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CHAPTER XII.-Cowinued.

YOYAGE ROUND THE WORI-Dj, BY CAPTAIN GEORGE SHELP

vocKEe IN

SECTION V.

Foyagefrom Calfiornia to Canton in China.

w E fell in with the coast of California on the 11 th of
Aue-ý,:a and as soon as we were discovered by the

natives,* .. e Ires on the shore as we sailed past. To-
wards evening, two of them came off on a bark log, and
were with difficulty induced to come on boàrd. Seeing our
negroes standing prorniscuously among the whites, they an-
grily separated Îhem. from us, and would hardly suffer them
to look at us. They then made signs for us to, sit down, af-
ter which one oÉ them put himàelf înto strange postures,
talking to us with great vehemence, and seeming to be in a
transport of extacy, running from, one to the other of us
%vith great.vehemence, continually singing, speaking, and

YOL. XI. PART 1.
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running, till quite out of breath. Night coming 011, they
were for departing, when we gave thein a-knife and an old
coat each, with which they were much pleased, and invited
us by signs to go on shore along with them. On the 13th.,
we were near "'Éortô Leguroý whence some of the-native.9
came out to meet us on bark-logs, while others màé fireýs,
as if to welcome us,, on the-tops of Lills and rocks near the
the sea, aU seemingly rejoiced to see us; those on shore.
running up and down to each other, and those on the bark-

logs paddling with all their strength to meet us.
No sooner was our anchor do'-'n than they came off to us

in crowds, some on< bark-logs, but most of them, swimm*nig.,
all the while talking and calling to each other confusedly. ln
an instant our ship was full of these swarthy gentr . all quite

naked. Among the rest was their king ozýchieZ who was
no way distinguishable from the rest by any particuja"rnà.
ment, or even by any defèrence paid -to hîm. by Wis people.-
Iiis only ensigm of soverei,«nty beffiLy round black stick of
bard wood, about two feet and a bif long. This- being ob-

served by some of our people, they brought him to me, and
concluding that I was the chief of the shîp, be delivered his
black sceptre to me in a handsome manner, which 1 imme.
diately returned. Notwithstanding his savage a pearance,

this man bad a good countenance, and there was something
dignified in his mànner and behaviour. -I soon found a way
to regale them, by setting before them abundance of our

choicest Peruvian conserves, with which they seemed much
gratified. " They were accommodated with spoons, mostly
silver, all of which they very honestly returned.

Having, thus commencéd friendship with the natives, I
sent an officer ashore to view the watering-place; and, to,
make him the more welcome, 1 sent wîth him ' some coarse blue

baize and some sagar, to distribute among the women. On
.seeing our boat ready to put off, the king was for accompa"
nyincr ber in his bark-log, but 1 persuaded him to go in tbe
boat, with which he seemed to be much gratified. The re-
inainder of the day was spent with our wild visitors, who be»
Laved in general very quietly. The officer returned witÉ au

-account of baving beeii very civilly recelved, and we prepa-
red our cask-s for being sent ashore next morning. AlthouLh,

at first view, the country and inhabitants ig t issuade us
from venturing freely among thern, I had rmer] read such
accounts o t ese people, that 1 was under no appreheusion

of
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cf-b ested in wooding and watering. The Califor-
elnt Inol - appeared very terrible to, our nezaroes, in-

nians., owever,
somuch, that one of thein, who àccompanied, the officerý on

shoreý was afraid to stir from the boat, and held an axe con,;-
stantly in his hand, to defend himself in case of being at-

tacked. On the approaéh of nie î' ht, all the Indians swaýn
asboreý 1eavingýus a clear ship, after the fatigues of the dayr-

Next morning, at day-break, our boat went asbore with
the people appointed to cut wood and fill our water-casks
and before the sun was up, our ship was again fWed with our
former guests, who seeraed never satisfied with gazing at us
and every thing about the ship. That nothing might be
wanting, to keep up out amity, 1 sent a large boiler on shore,
with a good store of flour and sugarý and a neggro cook, who

continually boiled hasty-pudding, to serve the numerous
guests on the beach. At first the natives remained idle spec-
tators of out labours; but a " lenLyth, taking compassion to,
see our few men labouring bard îýn roUing great casks of wa-
ter.over the beavy sand in the sultry heat of the day, thee
put forth their bands to help them, encouraged by the par-.
ticular readiness of their chief to serve us; for, after seoing
Mr Randal take up a log of wood to carry to the boat, he
took up another, and was immediately followed by two or
tbree hundred of the nativesý so that they eased our men

mightily. They also rolled our casks down to the beach,
but always expecte - d a white man to assist them, though

quite satisfied if he only touc1ýéd the cask with bis finger.
This eased our.men of a great deal of fatigue, and shorten-
ed the time'of our stay at this place. We even found meaus

to make'- those whid used to stay all day on board, of some use
to us; for, when we came to beel the ship, we crowded them
all eer on one side, which, with other shifts, gave ber a deep
beel, while we cleaned and paid ber bottom with piteh and
tallow.

The natives seemed every day more and more attacbed La
us. When our boat went ashore in the morning, there was
constantly a large retinue in waiting on the beâch for our
people, and particularly for tbose ý%om they guessed to, be
above the common rank, by tbeir better dress. '-'By this time,
the news of our arrival had spregd through all the neiçrhbour-
inal parts, and some natives of different tribes from that

Zîch dwelt about the bayi 'came daily to visit us. Those
who came from any distance in the inland country could not

swim;
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swim, and wcre differently painted, besides some other vi-
sible distinctions; but ail W united amicably to assist us, and

hardIv anv were idle except the wonien, who, used to rit in
circlis on'ilie scorching sand, waiting for their shares of what

-was groin forwards, which tbey received without any quar-,j 9
relling among-theînselves about the inequality of distribution.
Envinfr completed our business in live days, we prepared for

our departure on the 18th August, and employed that morn-
ing in inakincr a large distribution of sugar amonry the wo-
men, and grave a great man'y knives, old axes, anâ old iron

anionir thè" mon, geing the most valuable presents we could
mak-e them; and, in return, they gave us bows and arrows,

deer-skin ba(ys, live foxes and squirrels, and the like. That
we niight impress them. withawe of our superior power, we

saluted them with five guns on loosing our top-sails, which
greatly frielitened them, and therc scemed an universal dampin 60 C-7
on theïr spirits on seeing our sails loosed, as sorry for our
approaching departure. The women were all in tears when

mY people were coming off to the ship; and many of the
men remnined till we were under sail, and then Icapt inte
the sea with sorrowful countenances.

Having made some stay in Cafifbrnia, some account of%. -le
that country and its inhabitants may be expected; thouçyh 1
believe a corr-plete discovery of its extent and bonn'daries

would produce few real advantages, except the cu-
rious. That part of California whicli 1 saw, beir;g trie south-

crii eN'treniity of its western coast, appears mountainous,
barren, and sandy, i-nuch Jike some parts of Peru yet the

,-;oil about Porto Leguro, and most Jikely in the other vallies,
is a ricli black- mould, and when turràed up fresli to the sun,
appears as if intermingled with cro](1-dust. We endeavoured
to ivash and purify some of this, and the more this was
dorie, the more it appeareihike crold. In order to be far-
ther satisfied, I broucrht aw..iv some of this earth, but it was
afterwarùls lost in our confusions in China. -However this

iiizay bc, California probably abounds in metals of all sortsý Î
th(;ucrh the natives liad no irnannents or utensils of any me-
ta] which is not to be wondered at, as they are perfectly. ig-
norant of all arts.

The country has pienty of wood, but t'lie trees are very
smal), hai-dJy better than bushes. But woods, which are au

ornament to, most other countries, serve only to mahze this
appear the more desolate; for locusts swarm here in such

n u m b -1_ _r
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nombers, that tbey do nît leavie a green Jeaf dû the trm.
In the day, these destructilve inteets are continually on the
wing in clouds, and are extrêmely troublesorne by flying in

one7s face. In Ébape and size they greatly resern b]eý-eour
green grasshoppers, but are of a yellow, colour. Immedi-

ately after we cast anchor, the-y came, off in such number4
that the sea around the ship was covered with'their dead bo-
dies. By their incessant ravages, thewhole country round
Porto Leguro was stripped totally naked, notwithstanding
the warmth of the climate and the richness of the soil. Be-
lieving that the natives are only visited with this plague at
this season of the year, I ave them a large quantity of ca1aý-

vanceSý and shewed them. Zw they wère sown. The harbour
of Porto Ler-ruro is about two leagues to tbe N.E. of Cape
St Lucas, bein(r a good and safe port, and very convenient
for privateers when cruizinir for the Manilla ship. The wa.;'

tering-place is on the nortl;-'side of the bay or harbour, beincr
a small river which there flows into the sea, and may easily

be known by the appearance of a great quantity of green"
canes growinc in it, which always retaîn their verdure5 not
being toucheâ by the locusts, as these canes probably contaia
somethi",cr noxious to that voracious insect.

The men of this country are tall, stralçrbt, and well set,
having largd limbs' with coarse black bairn bardly reachinçr

to their shoulders. The women are of much snialler size,
liaving much. longer b-air than the men, wîth whicli sonie of
thern almost cover their faces. Some of both sexes have

VDood countenances but all are much darker-complexioned
than any of the other Indians 1 saw in the South Scas., be.,nfr
a very deep copper-colour. The men go quite nak-ed, wear-
ing only a few trifles by way of ornament, sucli as a band or
wreath of red and white silk-çrrass round their heads, adorn-

cd on cach side with a tuft of hawk's feathers. OfLliers have
pieces of mother-ol' pearl and smi ail shells fastened among
their hair, and tied round tlieir necks; and some bad large
iiecklaces of six or seven strings, composed of smali red and
black, berries. Some are scarified all over tbeir bodies;
others use paint, sorne smearing their faces and breasts with

bWk5 while others were paintend black down to the navel,
and from thence to the feet wàh-red.

The women wear a thick frinCe or Detticoat of silk-g-rass,n a ZD
reaching frïm their niiadl,-. tA their heels, and have a deer-

bA-iii carûlessly throî-n Over Lh,ýir .;hou'dc-&s. Sonie of the
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better sort have a cloak of the skin of some large bird, in-
stead of the bear-skins. Though the appearance of the Ca-
liforniens is exceedingaly savaire, yet, from, wbat I could ob-
serve of their behaviohr to, eàch other, and their deportment
-towards us, tbey seem. to, posffls all imaginable humanity.

All the time we were there, and constantly amon many
bundreds of them, there was nothing to be seen but tIL most
agreeable harmony, and most affectionate behaviour to, each

other. When any of us gave any thing eatable to one per-
-son, he always divided it among aU ;go, were around hîm,
reserving the sinallest sbare to, himself. They seldorn walk-

'ed singly, but mostly in pairs, band in band. They seemed
of meek and genlie dispositions, having no appearance of
cruelty in the'îýr countenances or behaviour, yet seemed
lhàuuhty towards their women. They lead a careless life,_
having every thing in common, and seemed to, desire nothing
beyond the necessaries of life. They never once offered te
pilfer or steal any of our tools or other utensils; and such

-was their honesty, that my men baving forgotten their axes
one day on shore, while cutting wood, which was noticed by
,one of the natives, he told it to the king, who sent into the
wood for the axes, and restored them with much apparent

satisfaction.
Their language is guttural and harsb, and they talk a

great deal, but 1 could never understand a sinale word they
spoke. Tlieir dwellings were very mean, being scarcely sut:-

ficient te shelter them. Their diet is, I believe, mostly fish,
which they frequently eat raw, but they sometimes bake it in

-the sand. The seldom, want abundance of this food, as the
ýrnen go out te sea on t1féir bark-logs, and are very expert
-barponiers. Their harpoons are made of hard wood, and

with these they strike the Jargest albicores, and bring them
ashore on their bark-logs, wbich they row with -double
paddles. This seemed strange te us, who had often expe-

rienced the strength of these fish: for frequently when we
had hold of one 01 these with very 'large books, made fast te

eight.-strand mine, we had to bring the ship to, to, bring
thera in, and it was then as much as eight or " ten men could
do; se that one would expect, when an Indian bad struck
one of these ffih, from his light float, it would easily run
away with the man and the bark-logr; but they have soine

.Eleight, in their way of management, by which the strçngth
an(l
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and struggling of these fish are aU in vain. There are hardly
any birds to be seen in this country except a few pelicans.

When the Califbrnians want to drink,&they wade into the
-!ver, up to their middles, *wbere they take up the water in
their hands, or stoop down and suck it with their mouths.

Their time is occupied between hunting, fishing, eating, and
sleèpi*n g* ; and having abundant exercise, and rather a spare

dîeti the-ir lives are ordinarily prolonged to considerable
age, many of both sexes appearing to, be very old, by their

faces bem*g much wrinkled, and their hair very grey. Their
bows are about six feet long, with strino-s made of deers si-

news4 but their arrows seemed too long for their bows ; and
considering that they bave no adequate tools, these articles

must require much time in making. The sbafts of theïr ar-
rows eonsist of a hollow cane, for tvro-thirds of tbeir len-th,

the other third, or head, being of a heavy kind of wýâ,
edged with flint, or sometimes agate,, and the edges notched

like-a saw, with a very sharp point. Theý made no display
of their arms to us, and we seldom saw any in their hands,
tbough they have need of some arms to defend themselves
from wild beasts, as 1 saw sonie men who had been severely
hurt in that way, particularly one old m. an, who had bis

thigh almost torn in pieces by -a tier or lion, and. though
hcaled, it was frJgýtfu11y scarred. he women commonly go-

into -the woods with bows and- arrows in search of gamýé.
while the men are chiefly occupied in fishinzrDre 1 can sa-y no-
thincr respectincy their government, except that it did not

seem any way strict or rigorous. When the king appeared
in public, be was usuallycattended by many couples, or men
walking hand in hand, two and two together. On the first

morninfr of our arriva], he was seen inIthis manner comincr
out of a wood,-and'noticing one of niy officers cutting down.
a tree, whom hejudged to be better than ordinary, by haý

silver lace-on his waistcoat, 1e shewed both bis autho-
and civility -at the sarne time, by orderincr one of bis at-

tendants to, tah*e the axe and work in hiý stead.
One day while we were there, a prodigious flat fish was

seen basking in the sun on the siurface of the water near the
shore, on which-twelve Indians swam oiT and surrounded

hira. Finding, himself disturbed, the fish dived, and they
after bim, but he escaped from thcm at this timie. He ap-

peaÀed aggrain in about an hour, -,,Ylien sixteea or seventee-
offa-iffl enàcomýptaszecî hirn ard, by continwally

tormentin(r
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tormentine him, xlrovehim-insensibly ashore. On grouiid-
ina-, the fiýrce w-ith'whichhe struck-the ground with hi fina
Is not to, be expressed, neither can 1 describe the giEw

with *hich the Indians strove to dispatch him, lest, the miurf
should set Iim again -afloat, which they at ]en-«ffi accomplish-
ed %vîth- the help- of a dagager lent, them by Mr Randat -

They thgn eut hîra înta %"""*eces, which were distiributed
among all who stood by. fikis fish, though -of the flat kindy,

was very thick, 4nd bad a large hideous inouth, being four-
teen or fifteen &et. br'oad, but not quite so muchIn length.

On the -18th *ueus4 1 '12 1 we set sail from Porto Legu-
rot bouad -for CaÙton în. China, as a likely place for. meet-

iner witli some Euzlish shi which we might- procure -a
passage home. Considering the length of the voyage beforer
uSý. oue'ship was in a Verylad condition, as her sails and

were so old and ratten, that, if any accident bad be-
Èeenour masts or sa.Hs, we bad -been redueed te. extreme

distress and danger, having nechancre éther of -sails. or
-ropes;- butýours being a case of necmity, we had to, run aIL
liazard- and t- endeavouzý by the utaiost attention, to,ùuard.
aggainst deficiencies which. could not be suppliecL Îiavin*9
alroady overcome many difficulties, seemingly insul-mount-
able' in p'rospec4,we were fill of hope to get over these also,
and'the 'léasing expectation of revisiting our native shores
gave« us spirits to, encounter this tedious navigation in so,,

weak an»d comfortless a condition.. We Were now, so weakl,
M'anned, '>tlwt we could scarcely. have beent able to navigate-
our vessel without the assistance of the negroes, not arnount--
In& Dow to tbirty.whitesý so much had our crew been redu-

ced by untoward accidents.
We discoverèd an island on the el st, .110 le Tues W. S. W.-

from Cape St Lucas, Il but as the wind, blew &sh, 1 could,
not -get nearer than two leagruesý and did not think proper

ta lose time in laying-to in the niglit. It seemed, seven or
eï lit l' s in circumference, baving a large bay on its-,9
S. W - .9 =7 i n the middle of which was a bigh rock. My
peope named this Shelvocke-s island. From hence we shel-

ved' * down to the latitude of 130 N. but were stopped two or,
threc days by westerly winds, which we did not expect in.

this sca, especially a& being now five or six. hundred Jeagues,
from the land. The tradc wind again returning, we kept

ia,

1 P4-Obalily La Nàb'«idaý in laie. 1 ùî-, 55, _N' long. 100? -18f F.
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in the p a-raUel of 13" N. except when we judged that we were-
mar the shoals of St Bartholomew, and then hâled a degree

more to, the north, and so continued for sixty or seventy
leagueà.«. A f0rtnigýt'àfter leaving California, my people,

who fiad hitberto enjoyed uninterrupted béalth, began to be
afflictedwith sickness, particularly affe * ting tbeir stomacb4
owing doubtless to the. great qùantities of sweetmeats they

were continually devouring, and also to Our common. foode
chiefly- icomposed of puddings made of -coarie flour and

xweetnJeats, mixed up with sêa-water, together with, je*ed
beef, most of which was destroyed by, ants, cockroaches" and
cher vermin. - Wecould not afford to boil the kéttle once.
in the whole passage with fresh water, soý that tÉe crew be-
came reduced to a very melancboly state- by seurvy and other
distempers. The sickness Ïncreased, upon, us every day, so.
that we once buried two in one day, the arm-urer and éar-
penter's, mate, besides whom. the carpenter, gunner, apd

several others died, to,&ether with somè -of our best negroes.
The greatest partof my remaining people were disabléd,

and -Our ship very leaky; and to add to, ' our misfortunes, one
of Our 'PUMPS Split aýd became- useless. Undér these un-
happy circumstances, we pushed forwards -with favourabl.e
gaies till*withi'n 80 leagues of Guam, one of the Ladrones,

when we encountered dismal weathèr and tempestuous winds,
veering round the compass. This was. the more fricphtfut
as we were unable to belp ouirselves, not aboye six or seven

being able for duty, ý though necessity obliged evexi those
who. were extreniely low and weak to, lend wbat help they

could. In the boisterous sea raised by these gales, -Our ship
so, laboured that the knee of ber h end, and her whole

beak-bead, became loose, so that the boltsprit fetched away
and played with every inotion of 'the- ship, and so, continued
all the rest of the tfrae we were at' s ça. For some time Our
mam-mast stood without larboard shroucls, till we could ur>-

Jay our best cable to, make Moreý having k.notted and spliced
tlie old shrouds tili our labour was, in vain. In- the midst of

these difficulties, 1 was tak-rn ver ill, and had liffle expecta-y e .
tions of livine mu.,ch longer, till the crout crave me some pain-
ful hopes of recovery.
; la the beginning of October, we M* Pde die isl".-id of Guamq,
100 le-iicrues short of the account criven by Ro(rers, who ma-es
105'> oflongitude between Cape St Lucas and Gutani, while

WC
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we made not quite 1001>. We passed through, betwom
Guam and Serpana, and saw several flying proasý,but'none
came neùr us tbat day. We had beavy and squally weather,
which obliged me to keep the deck in the rain, by wbich 1

càught a cold, wbich threw me into a worse condition thanlu inued aU tbe dîne I *Was in China.
beffire, J výhiëh 1 cont
Guam seemed verv Lrreen and of moderate beieht, and the
sight of land was s pleasant after our g -fun, that we
wouI& gladly bave stopped to procure some refreshmen'ts,,

but dfflt not venture in, though on the point of peiisbing,
lèst tke inhabitants sbould take advantap of our ýweakàsé.

From'Guam 1 shaped our course for the i . sland of Formosa,
to, which we had a long and melancholy voyage, as our sick-
Iliess daily increased; so that, on the Bd Nôvember, when

we got sight of that island, both ship and company were
almost enarely worn out. Nextdày we doubied the south

Cape of Formosa, passing within a leàpe of the rocks of
Fete-Rete, where we were sensible of a very mrong currenL-

As wé -passed -in siebt, the inhabitants of- Formosa made-
continual fires'on Wé coast, as inviting us to, land; but we
were so- weak that we did -not deem it prudent to venture

into any d their harbours,
We directed our course from Formosa for the neighbour.

ing côàst of China, and found ourselves on the ' 6th at-the
mouth of the river Loma, 3 in twelve fathoms water, but the

weatber was so hazy that we could not ascertain where we
were. &eing abundance of fishing boats, we trîed every

method we could think of to induce souqe of the fishermeir
to come on board to pilot us to Macao, but found this im.
rat-ticable, as we could not understand each aber. We

were tlherefore oblig . to keep the land close on board, and
ýtb anchor every evening. .This was a prodigious fatieme to
cur ment who were so universally ill that we could flardly
find any one able to steer the ship. We were bewildered in
a mist during four days, and much surprised by seeing a
great many îs1andsý omitted in our charts, on some of which
Ve saw large fortifications. This made us believe that the

current had carried us béyond our port, and occasioned
Much dejection of spirits; for, though the sea was covered -

with

Rocers is however nearer the truth, the di&rence or l'ncitude beiva
106? 42*between these two places.-E.

This name is so corrupted as to be
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with &hing boats, we could get no one to set us right or
to Lneve us any directions we could understand.

Irowards evenm«e of the loth, as we were passing throue
a very narrow channel between two islands, a fiaberman NiÉo
was nea4 and observed by our manner of working that we

were afiýaid to venture through, waved vith his cap for us
to bring to till he came to us. When he came, he seemed

to understand that we enquýred for Macao,'and made signas
that he would carry us there, if we gave hîm as many pieces
of silver as he counted little fish -from. his basket, which

amounted to forty. We accordingly counted out forty dol-
Jars -into a batý and gave tbem. to him, on which he came in-
to our ship, and took ber 'in charge, carryingr us through the
narrow channel, and brou ht us to anchor t sun-àét We
weigbed ' next morning, ang kept the coast oaf China close on
board. By noon we were abreast of Pulo Lantoon, whence
we could sée two English ships under sail, passing the island
of 14acao on their way from, the river of Canton. They
kepý on their way, taking no notice of us, which. struck a

damp into our spirits, fearing we shoWd miss'a passage for
England this season. In the afternoon of next day, we

anchored in the road of Macao, near the entrance of Can.
ton river, which we never should have found out by any of
our charts. #4

I was much amazed at the incorrectness with which th
coasts are laid - down, to the eaawards of Palo LantSn
as there runs a ' cluster of islands for upwards of twenty
leagues in that direction, which are not in the least noticed

by any of our hydrographers, nor have 1 ever met with any
navizator who knew any thing about them. The coast of
China, within these islands, tels rocky, mountainous, and
barren; bu4 owingr to my heavy sicknessý I was unable-te

make any usefal observations.

SECTION VI.

Residence in China, and Foya,,,nre thence to El %&land.

As Macao is the place where ships always stop for a pilot
carry them up the river of Canton, I sent an officer with

My compliments to the goveýnor, and with orders to bring
îriff a pilot; but hearincy nothin(r of him ÈU next morning,C2 0 1 was



I was' under very great apprehensiom Next môrhilig, -a
great number of the people belonging -to the Success came

off to dur ship, and acqu,rinted me that Clippert on had lèft
ine desLnedl . Aboutnoon this day, the 12th Novemberr

17,92 1., a pilôt came off to us, when we immediately weiàhed
anchor, an& immediately entered Canton rîveri beilig assu-
red that there still were some Europeau ships at Wampool
about ten 'miles short of Canton. * We - wére four. days in
plying up to the road between the tower bars, where we an-

chored;'_ and, findine the Bonetta and Hastings, two English
ships, 1 sent an officêr- -to request their instructions how to
conduct ourselves in this port, and to acquaint us with its
customs. - They answered, that the Cadogau and Francisý
two English European ships, were lyinir at Wampoo, and

adviserme to send up to the English factors at Canton,, to
acquaint. them with our arrival, and the reasons which obli-j
ged.us to come here. This 1 acc&dingly did next day, bor-

rovnnz one of their £ags to hoist as our boat, without which
we haý met with much -trouble frorn the Iloppo-men, or cus-

toni-bouse officors. 1 sent Jetters to, the captains of the Eng--
lisli sbips, signifying the necessity which forced me to this

country, and requeýting their succour and protection; as-
suring them iliat I acted under his, majestys commission,

-%vhich also 1 sentfor-their perusal. Next morning, being
the 17tli., I weighed and worked up to Wampoo, where,

1«.%esides the two English ships, I found three belonging to
France, one Ostender, and a small ship fr-m Manilla.

1 was here in hopes of all my troubles bein at an end.,
and that 1 sbould ha-ve full leisure for rest angrefreshment
after my many and great fati ues; but 1 soon found theýe

expectations, ill grounded, = after all my perils, tbat I was
fallen into others least to be endured, as proceedincr from

IhIsebrethren. A mostuffluck-y accident happene the.very
eveningr that we anchored at Waràpoo, which ave birth to,
all the troubles 1 encountered in India thoufyr% in respect
to nie, both unforeseen.and u ' navoidable, and purely the ef-
ikts, of that eagerness in the ships con, pany to get out of
th is part of *the world at any rate. Had thlere been any

<r0,1ýerninent amonc the Engli'sh settled here, t'O have sup-
ported niy authority, this unlucky--busisiess had never n fl P -

pened; and, as it was, could only bc imputed to, notliiuçr
butthe want of sucli ari establisli ment. One of rn'y men,

LQiII(T in a hurry to reruove his cf,
fectst

Early Circumnarigations. PART ii. Boox et
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1ýctS intô the'Bônetta 1>s boat, in which he was ' eh ased by a
LIOPPO orý Éuýtom-house boat; and béi'ng È littie in liquor,
and -fearing to José his silver, fired a musket ànd killed the
Hoppo-man or custom-house officer. Early.néxt-morning,
the dend bôdy- was laid at the door'of the -En2lish factory,

where Chineseofficers lay in wait to seize tiieËirst- Enrr1ish-ý
man that shoùld conie out. A supercargo belonging to the
Bonetta hà* ppe cd to be the first; he was iÈnriýýdîàtelyýeized and car4ed off, 'and afterwairds led in chains abont
the suburbs of Canton. AU that could be said or done by
the most considérable Chinese mercbants who were in cor.

respondence with the English, was of no avail. - In the
mean time, my man, who had slain the Chinese offlcerý ýand

another, we « re put in irôns aboard the Francis, which-was
chopped, or seized, till the guilty man was delivered up. He

was flien carried to Canton in cbalns, and the- supercargo
was released.

1 had not been here many days, when I was desérted by
all my officers and men, who were continually em-ployed in

removinc their effc4--ts froin rny ship to some ô f the Europeati
ships, without niy knowledffe. 1 being then -coiifined''to bed.
My officers-were using ail tléir effortns to enffaf-re t1iÈgentle-. C7 w r)
men beloiieing to, the company in their interest, and had

enly-1e-ft invson and a few negrocs to look after the ship,
'0 

ZD
and to"defend in efFects, which were on the brink of falliiirt
into the bottomless pit of Chinese avarice; besides, they

and the ship's companybad so many ways of disposiiicr of
every thing thev could lay their hands on, that 1 fbunà it

'impossible to, oblige them to do what 1 thoughtjustice to our
owners: They all soon recovered from their iitnéçs, and they

all became their own masters. There were no trates
for me to appeal to on shore, who would aid me Dt"airýs as to

compel them to remain in my ship; and the officers coln-
dincr the English ships could not afford me the help

they might have been inclined to "ive lest the supercar.
goes miglit represent their conduct 't"5o t ' lie East India Com-

pany. Abd these last, who superintend the Enfrlisli trade
at this port, scemed even inclined to have refusedLme a pas.
sage in one of their ships, and even treated me as one enemy

would ùcat another in a neutral port;, looking on me in
that light for presuming to come within the limits of the
Company, without consýàerincr the necessity by which 1 had
been compelled to take that step.

'W, h ea
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Wh-en Captains Hill and Newsbam came to, visit me, they
were astonished at the ruinous condition of my ship, and

could scarcely think it possible for her to bave made so long
a passage. rhe rottenness of her cordage, and the rairged-
ness of her sails, fdled them with. surprîse and pity f'ýîmY
condition. When I had given them, a short history of the
voyage, and requested they would receive my officers and
company, with their, effects, they at once said, That they
saw plainly mý ship was in no condition to, be carried any
farther, and they were willing to, receive us all as soon as we
pleased, on payment of oùr passage. But the supercargoes
were displeased that 1 liad not applied to them, as they are

the chief men here, though only passengers when aboard ; so
that 1 was quite negrlecîýd, anwd the Engrlish captains were

ordered to fall down with their ships live or six miles below
where I lay. 1 was thus left destitute in the company of five

foreign ships; yet their officers, seeing me deserted by my
countrymen, kindly offered mè their services, and assiÉted me

as much as the could, and without ïbem 1 know not what
might have been m fate, as I was under erpetual. appres

Iliensions that the Cnese would have seized my ship.
After the murder of the custom-house officer seemed to

]have been quite forgotten, a magistrate, called a Little Man.
daiin, committed the followine outrageous action :-At the

beginning of the troubles, occasioned by that murder, he had
reccîved orders to apprehend all the English he could find,

-which be nezlected tiJl all was over. He then one day, while
passing theluropean factories, ordered bis attendants to

seize on all tbe English be could see in the adjoining shops;
and took bold of nine or ten, French as well as Englisb,

whom lie carried, with. halters about their necks, to, the pa- IP
lace of the Chantock, or vicerov. Application was then made
to the iloppo, or chief custom'ér, who represented matters to,
the vicerqv in favour of the ir*ured Europeans; on which
the mandarin was sent for, and being unable to, vindicâte

hiniself, was dearaded from bis post, subjected to the bamboo,
,a severe punishmcnt, and rendered incupable of acting again
as a magistrate.; the Europeans being immediatel liberated.y
lt appears to me, however, that tliiEnfriish are tyrannized ce-
vver by the Chinese, and exposed to thne caprices of every
juagistrate, wherefore 1 was the more urgent to bc on boardeine of the European ships. I bad now discovered my error
in addressing the captains, and now sent a letter to the su-

percargoess...îî
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percargoes, demandinom a passage for myself, my officers, and
abip's company, whicirI was sé'nsible they could mot refuse:
but their compliance was clogged with a charge to the cap-
tains mot to receive any thing 'belonging to us, unless con-
signed to the company in England. %' %ý

The hoppo now made a dêmand. upon me for anchorage
in the river, amountinm to no less than 6000 tahel.) and, te
quicken the payaient, a"nnexed a penalty to this extortion of
.500 tahel for every day the payment was delayed. There
were no means to avoid this gross imposition; and thoucrh a

day necessarily elapsed before 1 could send up the money, 1
had to add the penalty of tliat day, so that he received 6%9500
tahel, or L. 2166 -.13 : 4 sterling;4 being about six times as
much as was paid for the Cadogan, the largest English ship

there at the time, and which measured a third lar,,Yer than
raine. I soon after sold my ship for 2000 tahel, orL. 6669
j3s. 4d. sterli,%r, which raoney was consigned to the India
Company, along-with ail the rest of niy eÈects, and 1 prevail-
ed on most of my officers and men to take their passage in
the English homeward-bound ships.

Considering my short stay in China, and my bad health*'
1 cannot be expected to give any tolerable account of this
place from my own observation5 and to copy others would be
inconsistent with the purpose of this narrative, so that I shail
only observeý that the En-ylish, at this timeý had no settled
factory at Canton, being oýnly permitted to hire ]arge bouses,
called honaý, with convenient warebouses adjoininrr, for re-

ceiving their <roods, previous to their shipment. For. th ese
they pay rent to the proprietors, and either hire the saine or
others, as they think proper, next time they have occasion
for the accommodation.

Notwithstanding my utmost diligence, the business I was
engagred in kept me in a continual, hurry till the ships were

re;ýdy' to depart, which was in December, 1721: At whicli
timý, heartily tired of the country, and the ill usage I had
met with, 1 saüed in the Cadogan, Captain John Hall, in

company with the Francîs, Captain 'Newsham - and as the
latter ship sailed much b-etter than the Cadogan, she left us

immediately after getting out to sea. Finding his sWp very
tender, or cranký Captain Hill ut in at Batavia, to get berP

mto better trim, We continued here about ten days; but
can

4M these proportions, the Chinese taliel is exactiv 6s. Sd.

a-,
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can sMy Ettle about that place, being all the time unable to
stand on mylegs, and was only twiceout in a coach to take
-the air, two, oriliree miles out of the city, in which littleex-
cursion 1 saw a areat, variety of beautiful prospects of finek«J 

-ndcountry seats and gardens, and, indeed, every thing arou
shewed the- ' ýustry. The buildings in thé cîty are

enerally very handsome, and laid out in very.recrular streetse,
avi.reg. canais rtinning through most of them,5 with trees

-planted on each side, so, that Batavia may justly be called a
fine city: But the sight is the only sense that is gratified
here, for the canals smell very offensively when the tide is
low, and breed vast swarms of muskitoes, which are more

troublesome here than in any place I was ever in.
A great part of the inhabitants of Batavia are Chinese,

who are remarkable for wearincr there their ancient dress,
havin'ir their hair rolled up in such a manner tbat there is
hale difference in that respect between the men and women.

Ever-since the revolution in China, which brought that coun-
try under the Tartar yoke, the Tartarian dress has been im-
poseid upon the whole kingdom, -which was not effected with-
out great bloodslied: For many of the Chinese were so su-
perstitiously attached to their ancient modes, that they un-
accountably chose rather to lose their lives than their hair;
as the Tartar fashion is to, shave the bead, except a long lock
on the crown which they plait in the same manner we do.
The Dtitch, taking advantage of this superstitious attachment
of the Chinese to their hair; exact froni all the men who live
under their protection, a polkax of a dollar a month for the'-
liberty of weariner their bair, which produces a very consi-ý
derable revenue.

Hearinrr at Batavia that there were several pirates in these
seas, Capfain Hill joined the Dutch, homeward-bound flect

in Bantam. bay, and the Dutch commodore promised to as-
sist Cý-,ipL-dn Hill in wooding and waterincr at Mew island,C ZD

the water at Batavia being very bad. We fèll in with the
Francis in the Straits of Sunda, though we iniacined tliat
ship had been far a-head. The Dutch made this a pretence
for leaving us before we (rot to Mew island, and Captainý
Niýewshani also deserted us, so that we were left alone. We

continued six or seven dajys at Mew island, dui-incr which
time sevýera1 boats came to us from Prince's island, and

brought us turtle, cocoa-nuts, pine-apples, and other fruits.
From -4lew island we bad a very pleasant voyage to and

about
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Àbout the Cape of GQPd Hope. By the Opood, management
of Captain Hill, although the Francis aný-the Dutch ships

,lba'd the start of us seven daYsý by deserting us in the Straits
.of Sund,%, we yet got to the cape seven days before the Fran.
cis, though she sailed considerably better than we. By com.
paring notes with the officers of the Francis, we found that

khe had suffered a good deal of bad weather off the south of
Africa, while we, by keeping about ten leagues nearer shore,
continually enjoyed pleasant weather and a fair wind, till

we anchored in able Bay, which we did towards the end
of March, 1722.

We here fiound Governor Boon and othersý bound for
England -in the London Indiaman. We had a pleasant voy.

age from the cape to Se Helena, and thence to England, ar-
riving off the Land's-end towards the close of July'. On Co.

Mîng jntoý'tlie British channel we had brisk gales froin the
west, with thick foggy weatlier. lu the evening of the soth

July we anchored under Dungeness, -aiid that same ni«ht
eeme of the supercarizoes and passengers, among whom. I

-%vas one, hired a smalrvessel to carxy as to Dover, where we
arrived the next morning early. The same day we proceed.

'ed for London, and arrived there on the Ist Augrust, 1722.
Thus ended a loncr, fatitruinz, and unfortunate voyacre, of

lAree years, seven months, ànd e'-l'eren d'ays, in which 1 ha'd sail"
ed.considerably more than. round the circumference of the
glolié, and had undergone a great variety of troit
bardships by sea and land,

SECT101V VIL

Supplément to the foregoinS

IN the Collection of Harris, besides interweavinnm severai
controversial matters respecting this voyage, from ancaccount

of it by one Betagh, who was captain of marines in the Speed-
well, a - long series of -remarks on the conduct of Slielvocke by
xhat persone are appended. Neither of these appear to pos-

sess sufficient interest, at this distance of time, almost a cen-
-1uryý to justify their insertion in our collection, where they

would have very uselessly occupied a considerable space.
Captain Betagh appears to have been actuated by violen

animosity against Captain Shelvocke, whose actions he tra
duced and misrepresented with the utmost malignity, bc

VOL. Xid, cau
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him linving Atifft6rrtl captivl'ty
aisioliv tho Allivrivii, of' whivît #nMe ACý-

volitif, %vill lx, tblitici in thë xvetioli. 01*411 thme
%vo linvP oilly dernieil it ttxpc,(Iitýtit tu initert the fot-

lowing xiiitririent c4e dic eimiimnanrüg votiiiected with die
Cnpt lirr of' t lit Colirept ion, filé rtlIAICCI hy Il(,tngli, which îlar-

risi 16 11301 ils ti a vvry extritordinary pirce of
And Nr(1ti11iýly hy evî(l(,tice ;" but

nt illis or titnù vve iiivt,, ne) nictins of nscertaitiiiig tu
which Aidv fliv trutil EW.

ci 1lhisi hvityr ilio gretif. vrigix of thv voyngv, 1 shall be more
Partic-111111. in rvhititig tliv Ahîr of' thi!i ltist prize. This Xhip
witiq litillicId tilt, Don Sirphrn (1f. flerava COM-

ilittittltýrl hotiiid froin Cjiliio to 1",ttintiiii, llilivilig on boiird me-
vvrnI pet s of dimtitivtioti, particularly fliv Cotide de la
lt,()Mlti %V114) hild hven Moniv tiiiie govoi-11M, (If ilimco, nild won
)iow going w Spain, lndvii with flour, mugar, niarnialadv, et

crfrrti- Now, hv it kriown to ail nivii, thia dit, vt cetera wag

M1416-30 picers vfviirlit, or Spiiiiiidi dollars: And Slielvock(lé

little fliolight, whenliv took this prize, or conipiled his book,
thlit 1, tif illi invii, X110111d havv the exact stitte of' this affilir.

14(i oficil 5aid thet lit' wotild give the gvutleitien owners a fitir
jivvotiiii %, aud 1 litive ofitrit pron * iincil to prove tlint lie did say

etc). NN"(, havv now botli iiiiide our words good, miel 1 have
210t Mily titi illitliviitic llcct)tllàt,. but 1 will also declare how 1

to 1 %vas carried prisonvr to Liiiiii, 1 liad sufficient
lrisiirv to rellect (In iiiv iiiisf and how likely 1 was to

In, riiined niid the oýnvr.; (-Iitýiiteti to
thvm to delind tiieîrjttst riglits, 1 %vrote to une of divin die

of what liad occurred to nie how Shelvocke lizid
is d ; liov . 9L

arbitrarily lie lizid acted in cletiince oftheir
articles, and wliat were his liriviite intentiomi in the latter
1,14111 (If the voyzige. A4 soon as 1 came to London, which

wzis in Octobir, 1712 1, 1 confirmed the report of niy letter
%vith several new circumstances ; for ail which performance
of 111y (Ilitv, it is, as 1 Supposse, thlat My ilanie lins met witil
So 11111cil n', ach in Captain Shelvocl-c,ý-; book. But, bcs

tzidvs niy the reiitlemeil owliers had many procifs
fruni prksonvrs and other pcoplc. Eleveii niondis aüer me,

being

shrlvoekr, who cert.,,iiitly ow-ht to have ktiovn beo.tt, immes the sllîp
(le R=va, and licr çxliiint,,in(ierDoii
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bring Auzust$ 1722, Stielvocke himself arrÎved, and imme.
diacIy waited on the gentlemen in the lump for ail his trans-

actions; not owning aily thing of this prize, which ho had
ufflawfuily sharcd, with every tý ng else, among twenty-thrc'e
of hifi nien. Instend of compromising the rnatter, the gen-

t1cMien reild Ilifil a Jetter, secured IjiMý* and liad him the same
.,day confitied in Wood-sireel Compter. A few days afice, his

pupil, Stewart, arriveil ut Dover, nnd was; seized by the ho-
-nct warden of the castle, accordirig to directions, securing

almo -his Lbook of accourits, and broucht it along with the pri-
owner tu the owners, from whom 1 fi'ad the book, aud capied
frcmi it the Klowing staternent of the dividends : -

2(.Î",2 10 0

2 4718 1100 17 4
n e

V)
21 s

3771, 880 16 .8

2830 660 0 0
Cadi.

18874 440 7 el

-Ca A

A
4 

220 4 21 

,

71 
each. 61

Mie

Quality.

.sa muel Ittin(lal

jolin Railler . - Cap. Marincs
1310wfield Coldsca Wiviter
Niebolas Adarnf; . . Suýgûon
,Matllt-w Stewart . . 1,*irbt mate
Jfonfiirur Li Porte . Second mate
Ucurgc lienfiliall iiontAwain

llot)crt Davenport .,arpenter
Williani Clark ý7tji1ncr
Jiimem Daniel Nli(Ihliii)miii

David Griffitli Ditto
Cliristopher Hawkins Ditto
Oliver Lefuvre . . Sail-makcr

Jul)n Daývdge é . Surgcois mate
Williain M4jrg,ýin , Ditto . . .
John Popplestolie Armourer . .
Jinics Moyett . ',ooper . .
Joliu Pearson . - Carpentcr's mate
Geu. Slielvochcjun. -
William Clement Jiblc scaman
Jolin Norris . . . Ditto
faines Moulville Ditto
George Gill . Oitto
Peter Fero . . . . Ditto
Jolin Smith Ditto
C- dward Alcocke Ditto, . . .
John Thenbald Barber .
NiWam Burrows . Old seaman
Daniel M'Donald Ditto
Iticliard Croft . Ditto,
Jolin Robbins . Lirommet, or W

Benedict f-Iarrý, Cook

I)CraoLl$ ln au.
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4 Tbe reader will perceive that the sum total of tbis divi-
dend faUs short of what I said the capture amounted to; bu4
in order tô set that matter riLYhtý there is a secret article of
627 quadruples of gold, whicý Shelvocke graclously shared

amoug private friends, each quadruple, or double doublooini,
beling worth sixteen dollars each, or L. 3 -. 14: 8 sterling, at

4s. 8d. the dollar. ne value of these is 1 0,03e dollars, which
added to the sum. of the foregoing account, make 108e636-.1
dollars, or L. 25,848: 11 :6 sterling in all. Which large sum
of money Shelvocke bad the prodigious modesty to conceal,
under the mysterious et cetera. Stewart's book raentions the

double doubloons, but says not a word as to how they were
distributed, so that we may imagine they were sunk between
the two Shelvockes and Stewart: For, as Stewart was agent,

cashier, and paymaster, it was an easy matter to hide a bag
of gold from the publie, and to divide it afterwards in a com-ê

Mittee of two or three."-Betonh

SECTION VIII.

Appendix to Shelvockes Voyage round the World. Containing
-t--Ôbsmations on the Country and Inhabitaigts of Peru, by

Captain Betagh.

14TILODUCTION.

THis article may rather seem misplaced, as here inserted
among the circumnavi,ations; but both as havilng ansen

out of the voyage of Shelvocke and because arranzed in
this manner by Parris, it bas been deemed proper and ne-

cessary to preserve it in this place, where it may be in a
great ineasure considered as a supplement, to the precedin
voyage. In the opinion of Harris, Il The time that Betagg

lived amon« the Spaniards in Peru, and the manner in
which. he was treated by them, gave him an opportunity of

acquainting himself with their manners and customs, and
i ý1 - with the nature and maxîrn-s of tbeir government, such as

Do Enalishman had possessed; and the lively manner in 7ý
h chie tells his story, gives it much beauty and spiriL"
Wç bave already seen, in the narrative of Shelvocke, the

occasioa

41,
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occasion of Betagh separating from his cominander, along
with Hatel ' y and a complement of men in the Mercury, on
which occasion. Shelvocke alleged that they purposely sepa-à

rated frorn him, in consequence of taking a prize containing
i 5oooo dollars. In the following narrative, Betagh tells

his own story very differently, and we do not presume to
determine between them. The separation of Shelvocke ori-
ginally from his own superior officer, Clippertone is not
without suspicion; and Hately and Betagh may have learnt

from their commander, to endcavour to promote their own
:individual interests, at the expense of their dutv, already
weakened by bad example.-Ed.

1. Particulars of tke Capture of Me Mercury by the

Spaniards.

IT was in the beginning of the year 11 ut the mid-à
dle of March, when Captain Shelvocke sent Hately and the
rest of us to seek our fortunes in the ligliter called the Mer-*

cury. He then went in the Speedwell to plunder the village
of Payta, where we might easily have joined him -P bad he

been pleased to, have imparted his design to us. We had
not cruizýd long off Cape Blanco, when we took a smalf

bark, havinit a Lrood quantity of flour and chocolate. There
were also on 1ýoard Jàn elderly lady, and a thin old friar,

whom we detained two or threc days; and, after takinct out
what could be of use to us, we discharged the bariý'and

them. Soonafterthiswetookthe Pink, which Shelvochecalls
the rich prize. Her people had no suspicion of our being
an enemy, and held on their way tifl they saw the Mercury
standincy towards thern, and then becran to suspect us; on
whicb, about noon, they clapt their helm bard a-weatlier,,
and crowded all sail before the wind; and, being in ballast,

this was her best sailià r, yet proved also the crreatest advan.
tage they could have criven us; for, had she held ber wind,
our flat-bottomed vessel could never have got up with theirs.
About ten o'clock at night, with the assistance of bard row.
ing, we aot, uD within sbot of the chase, and made ber

bring to, when pi-etty near the shore. On boardinc the
prizeý in whîch were about seventy persons, thirty of wchom

were negrocs, Hatelv Jeft me and Pressick in the Mercuiý,,
with- other four, wliere we continued two or thrce days, ÙIL

ah-
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-q heavy ràin spoiled ail our bread and cher dry provisions.
We khen went on board 'the prize, sending three men tebarge of tbe Mercury.tahec til
After thisý we stood off and on in tbe height of Cape

131anco for seven or eïgIt daysý, -expecting to meet with the
Speedwell; and at tliat place we sent ashore the Spanish

Captain, a padre or priest, and some gentlemen passengerse
At last we espie4J a sail plying to windward; and, baving iio,-doubt that she was tither the *Speedwell or the Success, we

stood towards ber, while she also edged down towards us.
About ten in the morning we were near enough to make-
ýer out to be a ship of wat>, but nelther of these we wishèd
for. The master of our prize had before informed us, that he
had fallen in with the Bréliante, which was cruizing for our
privàtee rs, and we bad till now entirely disrezàrdéd his in-.

formation. Upon this, -Hately advised witIiýme what we
ought to do in this emergency, when we agreed to endea-

-ke advamtage of' the information gi -en us by the
Spaniards; considerinz, as lhe Briffiante had spoken sý>
very lately with the Pik, that there might mot bc many
questions asked now. Accordingly, Hately and I dressed
outselves like Spaniards, and boisted Spanish colours, con..

fined all our prisoners in the great cabin, and allowed none-
but Indians and negroes to appear on the deck, thât the
Pink rnight have the same appearance as before. We had
probably succeeded in this contrivance, but for the obsti-

nuy of John Sprake, one of our men, syhom we could net
persuade to, keep off the deck. As the Briffiante came up,

î she fired a oun to leeward, on whicli we lowered our top.
Sail, croing under easy sail till we got alongsidé. The first

question asled was, If -we had seen the Eýglish privateer
ÎÏ, NVe .. imwered, No. The next question was, How we lhad

got no farther on-our way to Lima? To which we answer-
ed, By reason of the currents. To two or three other ques-
tions, we answered satisfactorl*ly in Spanish, and they were-
grettincr their tacks aboard in ord-r to leave us, when Spra-e

and two or three more of our men appeared on the mairt
V deck. A Èrenchman abaard the Brilliante, who was on the

ast-liead, secin cr their ]on (r trowsers, called ou4 Par Dieu,.
Monsieur, ils soià AýgIàis, By Heaven, Sir, they are Encrfish:

LPon which they iminediately fired a L-road-side into usý
with round and partridÉre shot, by one of which Hately was.

wounded in thID
As
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As soon as we struck our flag, the enemy sent for all the
Enélish onloard their ships, and ordered two of their own-

cfficers, into Our prize. The Brilliante then bore down on the
Mercury, into which sh.e fired at least twenty-five sho4
which bored her sides through and through: Yet such was
the construction of that extraordinary vesse], that, thouah
quite full of water, there was not weight enough to sink *ber,

and our three men who were in her remained unhurt. Don
Pedro Midrando, the Spanish commander, ordered these
t 'hree men into his own ship, in which he intended to sail

2. for Payta. As for me, he gave directions that I sbould be
sent forty miles up the country, to a place called Piura, and

was SO, kind as to leave Mr Pressick the surgeon, and my
seýeant -Cobbs, to, bear me company. Mr Hately and the

rest of our men were ordered to Lima by land, a journey
of four hundred miles.' Hately had the misfortune to be
doubly under the displeasure of the Spaniards: First, for
returnin« into these seas after baviner been ]on a- their prison-
er, and being well used among them: And, second, for
havin stripped the Portuguese captain-at Cape Frio of a
good quantity of moidores, which were now found upon.

him. Don Pedro proposed to have this business searched
to the bottom, and the guilty severely punished, without
exposing the innocent to.any danger.

2. Obsei cations made by Betagl in the, North; of Peru.

LEAviria Mr Hately for the present, 1 proceed to the ob
servations 1 made on the road, as the admiral was so good
as send me up into the countr till his return from Payta.Y,
As the weather in this part of the world is much too hot ta
admit of any labour in the middle of the day, the custom is
ta tiâvel only from six in the evening till eirfht next morn-
ing. ndia-n guide set me on the best mule lie had,
which did not think proper to follow the rest, so that I led

my fellow-traveHers while day lasted. The -- vhole country
through

Li ma is abovc six hundred miles from Cape Blanco, and Pitira is about.
treventy-five niles from the sanie pla.-e. Betagh g.,ives no account of the
place where lie landed; butfrorty miles northwàrds from Pà:ura would onty
carry hini to tiie north sde of thc baY of Payta; and, as lie iiiakes neIliention of passing any river, 1, Ae %Výas probably landed QU -be 50atil 5i(ic
of tl,àe &-.-ver Amatape or
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tlirou'crli which we travelled was an open plain, havin In-.diian plantations laid out with tolerable regularity, oniotIr
çÏdes of us. This champaign country is ftotn thirty to, aii'
hundred miles broad, and extends threc hundred. miles along
shore; and I was travelling to, the southward, having the
Cordelierasý or monntains of the Andes, on my left band,'

anýd the great Pacific Ocean ta the right. As the soil is
good and fertik, this laird would be as Le a couutry as any
ili the world, if well watered; but travellers are here cibli-
zed ta carry water for their mules as well as themselves. At
ýÏie approach of nicht, I was much puzzled to find the way,
in mule still persist»ng to no foremost, beffig often stopped

;vgreat sand hills, 1a_ýd m"y mule as often endeavoured toiý
pull the reins out of my band. This beingfr verv trouble-
saine, the I ' ndians advised me te hî y the reins on the mule's
neck, and on doing that the creature easily hit the way.
These sand hills often sbift fram: place to, placè, which I sup-
pose is occasioned by stroncreddy winds, reverberated from
tlie rnountains,

We rested at night irr an old emptyhouse, al&out half'
Nray, uiiich -the guide told me was built by the inhabitants--
of Piu'rýi, for the accommodation of the prince of San
Bacno, viceroy of Péru, when they met and regraltd bÏM,

at bis entrance on his government. After a short res4 we,
coatinued our journey, and arrived at Piura, a handsoine
regularly built towni, on the banks of the river Callan or
Pitera. The fndian conducted us to the bouse of air honcst
Spanish gentleman and his wife, to, whose charge lie com. 21-î

mittedusandthenreturnedtoPavta. Inlessthan-aquar-
ter of an hour,-ýthe inhabitants of the town flocked ta see-
us, as a rarce-show, and entertained us with respect and ci-
-çility, instead of usinfr us as prisoners of war. T 'a e g n
tienizan tor whose charç'"re we were committed was named on

Jeronirno, Balclï.vieso, Who had five d-àufrhters, who-ime-ived
us in so benevolent a manner, that we lioped our- time would

os1ide easilly away, and our captivity prove no-way disaçrreea-
Ue; and 1 riýow&became sensi' le of the favour shewn me by-

Don Pedro in sending nie to this place; for lie liad such in-
terest in all Peru, thaet for his sake we found verv good treat-
ment.

After refreshing ourserves, accordibg to, the custoin, of the- 'VA
country, with cliocolate, biscuit, and water, we were sere- î,
naded by the sound of a harp from some inner apartnient,

73
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of which instrument the artist seemed to have a good corn.
inand, as I heard parts of severàI famous compositions, both
Italian and English. Upon enquiry, I found that all Dort
Jeronimo"s, dau(yhters had Jearnt music, and sung or played

upon some instrument. Thouah this seemed unaccountable
ùt firs4 I afterwards found'that music was much cultivated,
in Peru. During the prevalence of the Italian party at the
court of Madrid, the last viceroy of Perc, the prince of
San Bueno, who was an Italian, brougbt a great many mu-
sicians to that country along with him, by whom, the taste
for music had spread every where, and bad become as good-
in Peru as in old Spain. 1 the rather notice this, becaus4
by our being lovers of music, and behaving peaceably and

civilly to' the inhabitants, we passed our time quietly and
chéarfully. We were only Éxposed to, one inconvenien-4

which lasted ail the time we rernained here: which was, thë
daily assembling of the people to, stare at us. 1 and my

sergeant Cobbs, being used td exercise in publie, bore this
pretty well ; but Mr "Pressick, bein cr a grave man., at first

hung down bis hcad, and was very meelancholy. But he
grew better acquainted with the people bv degrees, and carne
to like them so, well, that we had much ado to, get him away,
when it became necessary for us to, remove our quarters.

AInost all the commodities oî Europe are distributed
throurrh Spanish America by a sort of pedlars,, or mer-

chants who travel on foot. These men corne from Panama
to Payta by sea; and in their road from Payta to Lima,
make Piura their first staZe, disposing of their croods, and

lessening their burdens, as they go along. From, Piura,
sorne take the inland road by Caxamarca, and others the
road along the coast through Truxillo. From Lima they
take their passage back to Panama by sea, perbaps carIýrin a'with thern a small adventure of brandy. At Panama ey
201ain stock themselves with European goods, and return by

isea to Payta. Here they hire mules to, carry their goods,
--î taking I ndians along wi th th em to guide the mules and carry

them back: And in this way these traders.keep a continual
round, till thev have gained a suificiency to, live on. Their
travelling expênses are next to nothinrr; as the Indians are

under such entire subjection to the Spaniards, that they al.
ways find them in lodcrings free, and provide them with pro

vender for thoir mules. Ail this every white man n-.ay com.
mand, being au liernag zidians fiave long been accus-

tomed
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tomed to, and some think- themselves honoured into the
bargain. Yet out of generosity, they sometimes meet with

a small recompense. Aniong the British and French, a ped-
lar'is despised, and his employment is considered as a very.

mean shift for cretting a living: But it is quite otherwise
lhere, where the nquick return of money is a sufficient excuse
for the manner in which it is gained; and there are many
trenflemen. in old Spain, in declining c1rcumstancesý Who
send their sons to what they call tlie fidies, to retrieve their
fort-unes in this way.

Our lodging while at Piura was in an out-house, which
had been built on purpose for accommodating such travel-
ling mercbants. Every day, according to the Spanish cus-
tom, our dinner was served up under covers.,ý and we eat at
the same table with Don Jeronimo; while the good lady of
the house and ber dauzhters sat in another room. Any
strong liquors are only used during dinner: And I think
the.only circumstance in our conduct that any way disobli-
oed our good host, was once seeing me drink a dram, witji
le doctor, at a small eating--house; and, as othin is
more offensive to the Spaniards than drunkenness, ILd

much ado to apologise for this step. Yet they admit of
lantry in the utmost excess, tbus ouly excbanging one enor-

ty for another.
After remai«ning about six weeks at Piura, our Indian

guide camç to conduct us to Payta, to which place the Bril-
liante had returned. When about to tah-e leave, Mr Pres-
sick our surgeon was not to bc found, which detained us a

day. Theyhad concealed him. in the town, meaning to
have kept him there, being a very useful man; and if he
could have had a small ches"'jt of medicines., he might mon
have made a handsome fortune. Next da however5 we à

mounted our mules, and parted reluctantly with our ki
host and lis family. We went on board the Brilliante -at
P iyta, wbich had done nothincr at sea since we Jeft ber, and

now made a sort of cruizing voyage to Calao, the port of
Lima. I have already mentione(î the civility I received
from Don Pedro Midranda, who was admirîU or general of
the South Seas; and 1 shall here add one circumstance to
the honour of Monsieur de Grance, a captain under the

general. Wlien takben by the B-..*,.,IÎante, the soildiers strip-
the usual pei-quisi

ped us, considering our clothes as te of
conquerQrs en whicli ffiat genflew-,au crenerously gave me

a hand-
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a -handsome suit of clothes, two pair of silk stockin shirtz$,
a hat and wig, and every thing accordant> so that was ra-
ýher a gainer by this. accident,

S. ;Ioyagefrorn P4ýyta to Lima, and Account of the Englisk
Prisoners at thiat place.

Ouit voyage to Lima occupied about five weeks; and,
immediately oýn our arrival, we were committed to the same

prison in which the rest of the ship's companywere confined,
except Mr. Hateýy, who, for reasons formerly assigmed, was

confined ýby himself, and very roughly treated. A short
ýiae after our arrival, commissioners wçre appointed to hear
çur cagoq, îwd to determine wlwther we were to be treated
*g criminals, or as prisoners of wae. We were charzed wit4
piracy, not solely for what we had.done in tbe SoutiýSeas in
plundering the Spaniards, but for having used the like vio.
lence a ainst other nations, before our arrival in t4t sea,

from w9ich they proposed to infer that we had evinced a Pl.
eatical disposition in the whole of our -co»duct. Of tbiý t4ey
thought they bad sufficient proof in tbe moidores found uppu
Hately, as they appeared to have been taken from the sub-

jects of a prince in arnity wiffi our sovereigm. Happily -for-
US, Don Diego Morsilio, the vi*.ceroy, who was an archbishop
in tbe decline of life, waspleased tio investigate this matter;
and findîng only one of us guilty, would not sign an order
for taking away the lives of the innocent. Some were for-
isending Hatiey to the mines for life, and others for hangin'g
him -. But the several -accounts of the vile proceedings of
Captain Shelvocke contributed to his deliverance, of the

truth of which. circumstance, there were enoucrh of our people
at Lima to witness; for, besides Lieutenant Ser,,Yeantson and
his men, who were brought thitber, there came also the meit

whom Shelvocke sent along with Hopkins to shift for iffiem-
selves in an empty bark, wýo were forced toý surrender them-
selves to the ludians for want of sustenance ; so that the
court were satisfied that Shelvocke was the principal in that
piratical, act, rather than Hately. Considering that we bad,

-ali -been sufliciently pu'ished before our arrival at Lima, they
-thought fit to let -us aU go by derrrees. Hately was kept in
irons about a twelvemontb, and was then allowed to return
-Io England. I w-as more fQrtaiiate, as, my imprisoninent

lasted
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lasted only a fortnigbt, owinz to the interposition of onë
Captain Fitzgerald, a gýntlemRn born in France, who had

great interest with the viceroy, and became security for m4'
on which I was allowed my liberty in the city, provided I

were forthcoming when called for.
Among my first enquinies was into the condition of other

Encrlisli prisoners at this place. 1 learnt from, Lieutenant
Sercreantson and bis men, who were here before us, that most
of iËe- bad adopted the re4ion of the country, bad been
christened, and were dispersed among the convents of the
city. The first of these 1 ruet bad bis cnatechism. in one hand,
and a larger string of beads dangling in the other. I smiled,
and askecÎ him how he liked it ? He said, very well; for ha-
ving a religion to chuse, be thouLrht theirs better than none$-
especially as it brought him -oýd meat and drink, and à
quiet life. Many of ShelvocCe s men followed this examples
and I may venture to say, that most of them, had the same
substantial reason for their conversion. It is here reckoned
very méritorious to make a convert, and many arguments
were used for that purpose, but no rigrorous measures were

used to bring any one over to their way of thinking. Those
who consente'd to be baptized, generally had some of the

imerchants, of Lima for their patrons and god-fathers, who
never failed to give them a good suit of clothes, and some
ýney to drink their healths.
About this time four or five of Clipperton's men had leave

from the convents where they resided, to meet toaether at a
public-house kept by one John Bell, an Englishman, who,
had a negro wife, wlio liad been made free for some service
or other. The purpose of this meeting was merely to con-
firm their new baptisrn over a bowl of punch; but they all
got drunk and quarrelled, and, forgetting they were true

-catholics, they dernolished the image of soine honest saint
that stood in a corner, mistakina him. for one of their com-

panioris. Missing them, for a few days, 1 enquired at Bell
what was become of them, when he told me they were all in

'Z
the Inquisition ; for the thing having tah-en air, he was
obliged to go himself to complain of their behaviour, but he
got them. released a few days after, when they had time to re-
pent and get sober in the dungeons of the holy office. Bell

,ýýaid, if thessse men had remained beretics, their drunken ex-
ploit liad not come within the verge of the ecclesiastical
power; but as they were novices, they were the eaàer par-

doned,
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doned, their outrages on the saint being attributed to the li-
quor, and not to any designed affront to the.catholie faith,
or a relapse into heresy.
Sorne tinie afterwards, about a dozen of our men from the
Success and Speedwell were sent to Calao, to assist in ' ca-

reenincr and fitting out the Flying-fish, designed for Europe.
They here entered into a plot to run away with the Marga-

rita, a good sailing ship which lave in the harbour, meaninirZ-
to have gone for thernselves, in wýhich of course they would
bave acted as pirates. Not knowing what to do for ammu-
nition and a compass, they applied to Mr Sercreantson, pre-
tending thEy meant to, steal awa to, Panama5

y , where there
was an English facto'rv, and whence they had hopes of get-
ting borne. They saide they bad got half a dozen firelocks,

,with which they might be able to kill wild bogs, or other
gan1Eý as they went alon* and beorued hime to h'elp thern to,
sorne powder and shot, and a compass to steer theïr way

throughthewoo-ds. By begging and maki ii (y catholic signs
to the people in Lima, they had collected somidollars, which
they desired Sergeantson to lay out for thern ; and he, not

mistrusting their plot, bouaeht them wbat the wanted. Thus
furnished, one of theme came to me at Lima, and told me
their intention, and that Sprake was to have the command,
as beinom the only one amoncr them who knew any thing of
navigation. I answered, thaet it was a bold d'esign; but as
Captain Fitzgerald had engaged for my honour, 1 could not

engage in it. Their plot was discovered a few days after,
theïr Jodgings searched, their arms taken away, and they

were committed to prison. The government was much in.-
1 censed against them, and had nearly determined upon their

7e execution ; but they were soon all released except Sprake,
-whç) was the ringleader, and was kept in irons for two or

three months, and then set at liberty.
Mie dominions belonging to the Spaniards in America are

so larae and valuable, tÉ'at,&îýf well governed, they might ren.
der that monarchy exceedinz1v formidable. In niy ellon9
stay in Peru, I had the means of examininfy at leisure, and
with attention, their manner of livinor the fbrrn of their go..

vernuaent, and many other circumstances little known in our
-part of the world, and bad many opportunities of enquiring
into things minutely, which did not thll undèr my immediate

observation-;--and--of-which 1 propose to, give as clear and ac,
curate an aeçount as 1 çan, çonstantly distinrsui.5hing be.
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tween «what fell under my own immediate knowledge, and
what 1 received from the information of others.

4. Description of Lima, and some Accotint of the Governm
ment of Peru.

Tiir grec and rîch city of Lirna lis th ' c metropolis of Pe-
rn, and the sent of an -archbishop. It is all rectularly built!p
the streets being all straight and spacious, idividicug tbe whole

into, small squares. It stands in an open vale, through which
runs a gentle stream, dividing the city in two, as the Thameà
does London ftom SouthwaÏk. Calao is the port of Lîina,

from whence it is about seven miles distant. Because of the
frequent carthquak-es, the bouses are only of one storyq and
generally twelve or fourteen ficet high. It contains eight pa-
risli churchËs, three colleges for students, twenty-eiglit M'i>
nasteries of friars, and thirteen nunneriesý so that the religioiras

,occupy a fourth part of the city; yet, by the quick and ýlen-
tifulflow of money, and the vast sums bequeathed through

the effects of celibacy, they are well endowed. Besides thee,
tliere are two hospitals for sick, poor, and disabled; and in

which several of our men were k-indly looked after. The
length of the city from north to south is two miles, and its
breadth one and a lialf; its wbale circumference, includino*
the wall and the river, beiner six milles. The other, o'r>
snialler part of the city, is to the cast of the river, over
which there is a handson-e stone bridge of seven arches,
Irieludin(r ai] sorts and colours I computed that the whole

population of Lima amounted to between sixty and seventy
thousand persons; and I should not wonder at any multi-
plication in this city, as it is the centre of so much affluence
,and pleasure. Besides the natural increase of the inliablýt,.
ants, all sbips that trgde this way, whether public or private,
generally lea-tre some deserters, who remain behind in conse-
quence of the encouragementgiven to all white faces.

The people here are perhaps the most expensive in their
habits of any in the world. The men dress nearly as in
England, their ýoats being e.ither of silk, fine English cloth,

or camblets, embroidered or laced with gold or silver, and
their waistcoats usually of the richest brocades. The wo-
men vtc'ar no stays or boops, havin(y only a stitched holland
jack-et next th& shiftsc and they generally wear a square

piece
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piece of swansdown fla'nnel thrown over thelir shoulders, en.
tirely covered wîth Flanders lace, and have theîr petticoats

adorned with crold or silver lace. When they walk out, the
creole wonien are mestly veiled, but not the niulattoes; and,
till thirty or forty years of age, they wear no bead-clothes,
their hair being tied behind with fine ribbons. The pride of
ibe ladies chiefly appears in fine Mechlin or Brussels lacc.,
with which they trim their linen in a most extravagant man

ner, not omittincr eve'n their sheets and pillows. Their li.
rien jackets are double bordered with it, both at top and bot-
tom, with four or five ruffles or furbelows hancrinc dow-i to

î their knees. They are very extravagant also in pearls and
precious stones, in rings, bracelets, and necklaces, though

the value of these is hardly equal to the shew.
The viceroy bas a splendid palace in the royal square, or

great quadrangle of the city, which seemed as large as Lin-
coln'à-Inn-Fields. His salary is ten thousand pounds a-year,
but bis perquisites amount to double that sum. And though
bis governinent expires at the end of threc, four, or five

years, he generally makes a handsome fortune, as ail places
are in his gift, both in tle government and the army through-
out all Peru, except such as are sent out or nominated by
the king. The great court of justice consists of twelve
judcres, besides a number of inferior officers, councillors, and
solicitors. Before this court all causes are decided, but they
are too often determined in favour of the party who gives

most money. And, though. these vast dominions abomIld in
riches, there is not muc i work for the lawyer ' s, as the laws
are few and plain, which. certainly is much better than a

multiplicity of laws, explaining one another till they become
so intricate that the issue of a cause depends more on the
craft of the solicitor and advocate, than on its justice. Every
magistrate in this country knows that his reign is short, and
ht î> he will be laughed at if he does not make a fortune, so

that they wink at each other; and, so great is the distance
between Spain and Peru, that the royal orders are seldom
re arded, being two years in croinfr backward and forward:9

Hence arise many clandestine doings. Accordinfr to law,n C">
the king ought to have a twentieth part of afl the gold, and
a fifth ôf all the silver procured froni the mines ; but vast
quantities are ce=ieil away privately, without payincr any

duty, both no'rt'h by Panama, and south, throucrii the Straits
of Magellan. There are also vast sums allowend for the mi-
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litia, the garrisons, and the repairs of fortifications, one half
of which are neverapplied to, these objects. Hence it may
easi1Y be imaçyined wbat immense riches would flow into the
treasury of Madrid, if his catholic majesty'wè're faithfully
served.

The country of Peru is naturally subject to, earthquakes.
About fifty years before 1 was there, or about the year 167 0$
there were two great ones at Lima, which overturned many.4,
houses, churches, and convents. And in the reicrn of Charles
11. th e late ki ng o f Spain, there was an earth quake near the

equator, which lifted up whole fields, carrying tbem to the
distance of sevenal miles. Small shock-s are often felt whicli
do no barm, and 1 bave been often called out of bed on such
occasions, and heard nothing more about the watter_' but
on these occasions the bells always toll to prayers. Yet, al-
thou,,h tbis country bas suffered niuch from earthquakes, es-

pecially near etlie coast, theïr churches are lofty and neatly
built. Such parts of their buildings as require strength are

rande of burnt bricks; but their dwelling.-bouses are all con-
structed of bamboos, canes, and bricks only dried in the sun,

which are sufficiently durable, as it never rains in Peru.
Instead of roofs, they are merely covered over with mats, on
wbich asbes are strewed, to keep out the dews. The small
river of Lima, or Runac, consÎsts mostly of snow-water from
the neighbourincr niount,,iins5 which are covered all the year
with ,-now, that partiv dissolves in the summer-season, from

September to 2NIarch.
One woulid expect the weather to be mucli hotter bere;

but there is no proportion between the heat of this part of
Anierica and the saine latitudes in Africa. This is owing to,

two causes; tbat the neiabbourhood of the snowy mountains
diffuses a cool temperature of the air all around ; and the
constant humid vapours, which are so frequent that I often
expected it to rain wlien 1 first went to, Lima. These va-

àpours are not ense low, and aloomv E-e our fogs, nor1 - %--,) et
yet are they separated above lik-e our summer clouds; but an
exhalation between both, spread all around, as when we say A
the day is overcast, so that sometimes -a fine dew is felt on J
the upper aarffients, and may even be discerned on the knap
of the cloth. This is a prodigious convenience to the inba- 4
bitants of Lima, who are thus screened haïf the day from the

sun; and though it often shines out in the afiernoon, yet is
-ehe heat very ýolerablç, being tempered bý the sea-breezes,

and

zà
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and not near s'O bot as at Lisbon and some parts of Spaiù$
more than thirty degrrees fàrther from the equator.

The entire want ýýf rain in this country induced the In-
dians, even before the conques4 to, constract. canals and
drainÉ for leading' -water froin- among the. distant mowataiý

,which they have done with great skill and laboîr., so- as -to
Îrrigate and refrèsh-the va'Ilies, by. which they pioduce eâss
and corn, and -a variety of -fruitîàe to which also -the dewsi cow-
tribute. A Spanish writér observes that this perpetual want
of ràiù is occasioned by the south-west wind blowing on the
coast of Peru the whole year round, which alwayý bears away
the vapours from the plains before they are of sùfficie* t body

to, descend in showers: But, w]4en carriedhigher and faz-
ther inland, they become more compact, and. at length--&U
down in rain on the interior hills. The inhabitants'of Pe'u
have plenty of cattle, fowls, fish, and all kinds of provisions

common among use except butter, instead of wlýùch thEy al-
ways use lard. . They have oil, wine, and brandy in abund-

ance, but not so, good as in Europe. Instead ef tea- frora
China, whiéh is prohibited, they make great use of-candni,

called herb of Paraguay, or Jesuits tea,,which is brought
froin Paraguay by land. They make a decoctiôn of thisý

which they usually suck through a pipe, -i ' râlling - it Matte%
being the name of the bowl out of which it is drank. -Cho.
colate is their usual breakfast, and their grace cup after din. ï,
ner; and sometimes -they take a glass of brandy, to proinote
digestion, but scarcely drînk any wine. In Chili, they -wake

some butter, such as it is, the creain. being put into. a skin
bag kept for that purpose, which is laid on a table between

two women, who shake it till the butter comes.
The Spaniards are no friends to, the bottleý yet gallantry

and intrigue are here brSght to perfection, insomûch.tbat
it is quite unmannerly here not to have a mistress, and scan-

dalous not to keep her well. The wome* hafe many ac-
complishments, both natural-and acquired, having gracemi

motions, winnin«g looks, and engaging, freeý and sprightly
conversation. They are ail delicately shaped, not * *ured by

stiffLbodied stays, but left entirely to the beauty of natureý
and hardly is there a crooked body to be seen amongthem.
Their eye and teeth are singularly beautifali and- their hair

is universally of a dark porshed hueý nicely cornbed and
,nlaited, and tied behind with ribbons, but never, disgaised

ýÏpovMer; and the brightness of their'" round the tem-
VOL. Xi.
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pies, clearly appears through' their dark hair. Though
amours are universal at Lima,, thi, men are very careful to
bide them, and no indecent word à r action is ever permitted
in public. They usually meet for these purposes, éther in
the afternoon at the Siesta, or in the evening in calashes on
the other side'of the river, or in the areat square of the city,

where calashes meet in great numbers in the dusk. - These
-are slung like our coaches, but smaller, many of them. being
made only to hold two persons sitting opposite. They are
.aU drawn by one mule, with the negro driver sitting on bis
1ack; and it is quite usual to see some of these calashes, with

-the blin& cloýý standing still fer balf an hour at a time. In
-- these amusem*ents they have several customs peculiar to, them.,

selves. After evening prayers, the gentleman changes bis
- dress frora a cloak to, a montero., or jockey.,coat, with a laced
huen cap on his. head, and a handkerchief round his neck,

-instead of a wig; or if he wear his own hair, it must be tuck-
ed under a cap and concealed, as it is the universal fashion
to be thus disc---ised. Even those who have no mistress, art-

ashame to appear virtuous, and must be somehow masked
or dis d, in order to countenance the way of the world.
As alle is night-worki they have an established rule to,
avoid quarrels, by never speaking to or noticing each other,

when £ro*g in quest of or to visit their ladies.
il S -rt, the fore-part of every night in the year is a'kind

of masquerade. Among people of any rank who do not keep
calasbes, one couple never walks close behind another, but
each at the distance of at least twelve paces, to prevent the
cverhearing of âhy secret whispers. Should a lady drop a
fan or any thing else by accident, a gentleman may take ît
up, but he must not give A to the lady, but to, the gentleman

who accompauies her, ]est slie may happen to be the wife or
sister of him who takes it up; and as all the ladies .are veiled,

these wise rules are devised to prevent any impertinent dis-
coveries. Any freedom in contravention of these laws of gal.

lantry would be looked upon as the highest affront, and would
be thought to merit a drawn sword through the midrifi .

Should any one see bis mon intimate friend any where with
a woman, he-inust never take notice of it, or mention it af-

terwards. Every thing of this nature is conducted with all
imaginary. gravity and decorum, ýy which the practice of gal-

lantry becomes decent and. easy ; yet there are some jealou-
eiç5 ýwt1ii' regular commerce of love, whicli sometimes end

fatal]-Y.
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fatally., A story of this kind happened shortly before 1 went
to Lima. A youncf lady, who thought berself sole sovereign
in the heart of her lover, saw him by chance iii the company
of another, and, waiting no farther proof of bis infidelity, she
instantly pluncred a dagger in his bosom. She was soon af-ý
ter brought to, trial, a;ýà every one expected that she should
pay the fbrfeit with her Iife; but the judges, considering ber

rashness as proceeding from excess of love, not malice, ac-
quitted ber. Howe-er agreeable these gallantries may be

to the Creole Spaniards, they bave an inconvenient efect on
society ; as the men are so engrossed by these matters, as to
spoil all public conversation. nTheir time is entirely taken

up in attendance on their mistresses, so that there are no'
coffee-bouses or taverný, and tbey can only be met with at
their offices, or in church.

Perhaps it may be chiefly owin to this etTeminate pro.
pensity, that all manly exercisses, ail useful k-nowledge, and

that noble emulation which inspires virtue, and keeps alive
respect for the publie good, are here unknown. Those
amusements which serve in other countries to relax the la-
bours of the industrious, and to keep alive the vigour of the
-body and mind, arc unknown in Peru; and whoever should
attempt to introduce any such, would be considered as an in.

ilovator., which, among the m., is a hateful character; For they
will never be convinced, that martial. exercises or literary con-
ferences are preferable to intrigues. They bave, boweyer, à
sort of a play-house, where the ' young gentlemen and stu+
dents divert themselves after their fashion; but their drama-
tic Performances are so, mean as bardly to, be worth men..
tioninc, beinz scripture stories, inierwoven with romance., a
irixture stili worse than gallantry. At this theatre, two
Enalishmen beloncring to the squadron of Mons. Martinatý

fouglit a prize-battle a short time before 1 came to L;-Ma,ivin<y first obtained leave of the11- viceroy to, display their
-ill a the usual weapons, 'and the day beinc fixed, they

went through many previous cerem'onies, to, draw, as the
phrase is, a good bouse. Preceded by beat of drum, and
dressed in hofland shi-rts and ribbons, they went about the
streets saluting the spectators at the windows with flourisbes
oftheir swords, so that the who-le.city came to, see the trial
of Skîlà.'i' Some gaving g Id for admittance, and -hardly any
one less than a dollarn - The company, male and female,

beh asserabled, the-masters mounted the stage, and, after
the
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the usual manner of the English., havinom sha-en handsp they115L
took their distance, and stood on their gu:ard in good order.
Ééveral bouts wer'e pla'yed withotit much wrath or damage,
the design being more t'O get money tha-n cuts or credi4 till

ùt 12nortl one of the masters receivéd a small hurt on the
bre.ast: which blooded bis shirt, and began to imake the com-
bat look t-errible. U on this, féarincr from this dreadful, be-
ginning that the zeal of the combaDtants might grow ton

warm, the company cried out, Basta! basta! or enough !
epough! And tlieviceroywouldneverpe'rmitanotherexhi-
bition of the sme kind, ]est one of the combatants might re-
ceive a molul w-ound, and so die without absolution.

So deficient are the Spaniards in energy of spirit., that
Inany extensive countries and islands remain unexplored, in.

the immecliate neighbourhood of their vast American domi-
ilions, tbouah some of these are reported to be richer and
inore valuable than those which are already conquered and
settled. The first Spanisli governors of Mexico and Pera

were not of this indolent disposition, but bestowed great
ains in endeavouring to acquire the rnost- perfect knowledge
orderi*ngýupon their respective governments : But now that

Lmiieral thirst of fame is entirely eXtiýgu1shed, and they con-
tent themselves with plundering the.ir fellow-subjects in the
countries à1ready L-nown. The regions to the north of Mexi-
co are Imown to abound in silver, precious stones, and other
rich c * ommôdities., yet the -Spaniards decline all conquest on

iliat sidé., and discouraire as much as possible the reports
which bave spread of the riches of -these countries. On the

same principles, they giv . e no encouragement to attempt pe-
netratînz into the beart of Sôuth America, whence most of
ibe riches of Peru are known to come, the mountains at the
back of the' country being extremely rich in gold; and the

ref-nons, on the other side, towards the Atlantic, being in-
habited by nations that bave abundance of that metal, thougb,
for fear of being oppres" by the Europeans, they conceal
it as niuch as possible.

Of all the discoveries that bave been talked of among the
Spaniards, tbat which bas made tbe most noise is the island
or islands of Solomon, supposed. to be-tbe same -with those
discovered by the famous Ferdinand QuÏrbs. He reported
the M- to be -extremely rich and very populous, and repeatedly
ýhemoria1ed the court of Spý-,iin to, be autborised to complete

bis cUscovery. AU his ç,.oU%-Itations, however, were peglect-P
cd;
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ed, and it became a question in a few years whether any
such islands had ever existed. At ]engtý, towards the close

-of the seventeenth century, such discov.e.ries were made as, t»
the reality of these islands, that Don Alvaro de Miranda was
sent out to discover them in 1695. He failed in the atteMF!
but in the search met with four islands, between the latîtude
of 7c> and Io' S. which were wonderfully rich and p1easaný,
the inhabitants beinz a' better looking race, and far more cii-ýtj zt>
vilized than any of the Indians on the continent of America.
This discovery occasioned a good deal of discourse at the*
time; but the subsequent disturbances. relative'to the suc-
cession to the crown of Spain, so occupied the attention of

e every person, that all views of endeavouring to" find tlieID
islands of Solomon were laid aside.a"

5. Some Account of the Mines of Perit and Chili.

As the riches of Peru consist chiefly in mines of silver, 1
shall endeavour to give som.e account of the ' m, fro 'the st

information I could, procure. There are two sorts of
mines, in one of W'hich the silver is found's-'çù'tt'cred ab . opt- in
small quantitiés, or detached massesý whilç,, iâthe otherlind
of mine, it runs in a vein betw*een' fwo rocks,,'oné'of which
is exceýssivelý hard, and the: other much softer. Thes'e é ëz-

tainly best deserve the name of silver-mines, and are accord.
ingly so denominated. This precious m etal, W'hich In othér
countries is the standard or " mèas ' ure of riches,* is the 'actuâl
riches of Per Î, or its chief aiural co' modiiy ; as, thrýàfyh-
out the whole of that.vast.çou»try, silvèr-mines- are almost
every where to be met with, of more or less value, accordinà
as the oré prod uces more jor less silver, o:r can be. wrougU
at a greatèr or less expence. Some of these mines are to, ihé
north of -Lima, but not a'areat many, bat- to' 'the' south.fbeyare very numerous. On te back 'eas id" e Auor tern s e of th.
des, there is a nation of Indians caRed Los Plàtero r thé
Plate, or Silver men, from' their'possessinz yastquantitié s
of silver,11 but with théi the Spaniards bciveývery littlé com-

munic'àtion,.

These islands of Miranda appear to have been the Marquebes, be.
tween the latitudes of 8c> 45' and Ï00 -os' N. and Ion-. 1 S9' W. The So.

'lomon islands, or New Georgia, * are between 5' and ciol N. and long. 2001,
tu 205' W. 631 de rees of longitude fàrther tu the westwards.-E.

TIàs tribt âtill boldis its place in modern se m, aphýj in the vast plWa
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munication. The best of the mine couritries arc to the south

,of Cusco, from. thence to Potosi and the frontiers of Chili,
whère, for the space of 300 rnilesý there is a continuedsuc-

cession of mines, some beinc discovered and others aban-

."doned almost every day.. It is common, both here a - nd elsewbere, for' people to coin-
'plain of the- times, commending the past, as if there liad
*been infinitelygreater.quaiitities of silver due from. the mâles
'fôrmerýy than at present. This certainly may bc the case

with particular mines; but, on the whole, the quantitics of
silver now annually obtained from the mines in Spanish

.America, abundantly exceeds what used formerly to bc pro-
cÉred. Those mines which are at present El 74 20] most re-

markable in Peru are, Loxa, Camora, Cuenca, Puerto-veio,
and St Juan del Oro. Those of Oruro and Titiri are ne-

5 ected; and those of Porco and Plata are filled up. At
otoýi th-ere arc a vast number of mines; and those of To-

-mina, Chocaia, Atacuna, Xuxui, Calchaques, Guasco, Iqui-
que3, &c. are a-Il wrought with 'More or less profitý accord ina-
to the skill of'the proprietors or managers. lt is generally

'belie ' ved that ' the' creoles have a ver'y perfect acquaintance
,e«ith -the minerals, ftorn experience, and with the art of treat-

ing. them, so'as to obtain the largest profit; but, when their
utter.ignorance in aU other arts is cohsidered, their constant

,goinz on- in'the old beaten track-, and their enormous waste

,of quicksilver, one is tempted to believe that our-European
iminers nilèrhi conduct their works to stili greater advantaggp.

The woýt perfect silver that is brought ftorn Peru is inîï-Le
-fbi=scaliedpt»nnasbythe Spaniards, beingextremelypo-

._TèUS,]amý- of silver, as they are the remainder'of a paste
composed -of silvèr dust and 'ruercury, whence the latter

,being».exhaled or evaporated, lèaves the silver ina spongy
mass, fWL of holes, and very light. This îs the kind of sil-
ver- wfiich' is pui into various forms-by the merchaits, in or-
'der. to chèat the king of his dutý - Wherefore all silver in thii
state, folind any where on the road, or on board.any ship, is

looked upoin -as, contraband, and liable to seizure. -In regard'io thé -art of rofining, 1 propose to shew the pro-
gress of the ore., from the mine tili it cornes to this spongy

raass

to the L ' Ô f the Alarano's or Amazons, where there cannot be any sflver-
mines, at least that they can explore. - They are so naîned because of
wearing silver car-rings, which they mus4, almost certainly, pý,qcure in bar-
ter from the'tribes* iri the mountains, frar to the west.--f.

f te
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mass or cake. After brealzincy the stoné or ore take'n out of
the veins, it is grinded in mialls between grindstones, or
potinded in the iiiZenîQus reale, or royal engines, by means
of hammers or beetles, Jike the mills for Paris plaster.. These.

generally- have a wheel of twenty-five or thirty féet diameter,
with a lonc axie or Iying shaft, set round with smooth tri-
ancular* projections, which,'as the axIe turns, lay hold of the

îron hamniers, of about two hundred-weight each, lifting
them to ii certiiin height, 'whence they drop down with such

violenée that they crush and reduce the hardest -stones to
powder. The pounded ore is afterwards sifted through iron
or copper sieves, which allow the finest powder to go through,
thecoarçebein-mreturnedtothem-ill. Wheu.theonebap-
pens -to be mixed with copper or other metals which prevent t
its red uction to powder, it is roasted or calci"ned'in an oven
or reverberatory furnace, and pounded over again.

At the- smaller mines, where they only use. grindstoues,
they, for the most part, grind the ore along with water, forrn-

ing it -into a liquid paste, which runs out -into.receiver&
When grincied dry, it has to be afterwards mixed with wa-

ter, and well moulded up with the feet for -a long time. For
tliis purpose, they make a court* or floor, on which that mud,
or paste of pounded orie and W.*ater, is dispoied ïn square
parcels of about a foot thick, each, parcèl cintaininz half a
caxon., or'chest, which is twenty-five quintals-., or h'ù"ndred.
weiahts .-of ore, and thesépa'cels are calied cuervos, or.bodies.
On eâch - of th ese they th row- aboui two h undred-weigh ts of
scia-sal4 more or less, according to the nature of the ore,

which they mould or inéorporate with the moistened ore for
two or three days. Th% then add a certain- quantity of
quicksilver, squeezine it rom a skin bag, to make it fall in

firops. equally on the mass or cuerpo, allowing to each mass
ten, fifteen or twenty pouîds 'of quicksilver, -according to

the nature or quality of the ore, as the richer it i', it re-
iquires the more'mercury to draw it to the silver contained

l the mass, so that they' know the quaintity by lang expe-
rierce. An ln(iianýis.employed to mould or.trample one of
these square cuer os eight times a-dav, that the mercury

may thoroughly incorparate'with the silver.. To expedite
this incorporation, they often mix lime with the mass, whe'a
the ore happens to be what thev call greas and in this great
caution is required, as they say the mass sometimes grows so
bot that they neith'er find mercary nor silver in it, which,

seems
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seems quite incredible. Sometimes also they strew in some
lead >or tin ore, to facilitate the operation of the mercury,
which is slower in very cold weather; wherefore, at Potosî
and Lipes, they are often obliged to mould or work up their
cuerpos durmig a month or six weeks; but, in more tempe-,

eT, rate climates, the amalgama, 1*8 completed in eight or ten
days. To facilitate the action of the mercury, they, in some

places, as at Puno and elsewbere, construct their buiteronr
or floors on arches, under which they keep fires for twenty-

fbur hours,.ý to beat the masses or cuerpos, which are in that,
iÈ case placed as a pavement of bricks.

Whe'- it is thought that the mercury has attracted all the
silver, the assayer takes a rimall uantity of ore from each
cuezlx:4 which he ýwashes separately in a small earthen plate
or woodenbowl; and, by thn colour and appearance of thc-
eunalgama. fonud at the bottom, when the earthy matters are

wasbed a*ay, he knows whether the mercury bas produced.
its proper effect. When blackish, the ore is said tcr have

been too much heated, und, they add more sait, or some
other temper. - In this case they-say that mèrcury is dispara,

that is, shoots or flees away. If the mercury remains white,
th ut a drop under the tbumb, and pressing it bastil
the siCer in the amal am sticks to the thumb, and the mer.
cury slips away!n Ettfe drops. When they conceive that ali
the silver bas - incorporated with the mercury, the mixed

i.hff inass, or cuerpo, is carried to a basin or pond, into which a
sinall stream of water is introduced to wash it, much in the

sameway as 1 shaü afterwards describe the manner in which
they wash gold, only that as the silver-ore is reduced'to a

d it out ston&4 it is stirred by an Indian with hi
fine mu h is,
feet, to dissolve it thoroughly, and loosen the silver. From

tbe first-basin it fails into a second, and thence into a third'
where the stirring and washing is repeated, that any amal..

gam which bas not subsided in the first and second may no'
escape the third.

The whole being thoroughly washed in these basins, which
are lined with lealer, till the water rùns clear off-, theamal-

gam of mercury and silver is found at the bottom, and is
termed la pella. This is put into a woollen bag and b

up, from. whence some of the mercury runs out. The bag

t is then beaten and pressed as much as they can, laving upon
it a flat piece of wood loaded with a beavy wei,«h4.to get
out as much of, the mercury as they can. The paste ià then

put
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put ïn*to a tnould of woodeii planks bound togetherj gene.
raDy in the form of an octagon pyramid cut short, its bot.
toms being a plate of copper, full of small holes, into which
the paste is stirred and press'ed down, in order to fasten it.

When they design to make *àny pînnasý or spoýn&y lumps
of various weights, these are divided, from each other by
thin beds or Idyers of earth, which hinder -them from uni-
ting. For this purpose, the -pella, or mass of a*malgam,
must be we hed out in separate portions, deducting two-r t ýgthirds fo he contained mercury, by whicli they know to a

emall matter the quantity of silver contained in each. . They
then take off the mould, and place the pella or mass with

its copper base on à trivet, or such like instrument, stànding
over a reat eartben vesse] full -of water, -and cover it with
an. enrEn capi which again is -covered by ligbted coals.
This fire is fedand kept up -for some bours, by which the
mass of pella below becom.-% violently beated, the contained
mercury being thereby raised into vapour: But,ý having no
raeans of escape 11rough the cap or. cover, it is forced down
to the water undernea where it condenses into quicksilver
and sinks to the bottom. By this contrivance, little of the
viercury is lost, and the same *serves --over again. But the
quantity must -be increased, because it grows weak. AtPotosi, as Acosta relates, they formerly consumed six orgeven thousand quintals, of mercury every vear, bywhich

eme idea may be formed' of the silver therevprocurc-dà-
On the evaporation of the mercury, nothing remains buta spongy lump of contiguousgr-ains of s.ilver, very light and

g1most- mouldering, call a.pinn -by th Spaniards. These
masses must be cairried*to the ' ki«ng's receipt or mint, to pay
the royal fifth ; and are there cast into ingots, on which are

stamped the arms of the crown, the place where cast, and
their weight and fineness. All these ingots, havin paid the'
efth, are sure to be without fraud or deceit; bugt it is not
so with the pinnas, e these have often iron, sand, or some
Qther matter contained within them, to -increase theïr weight:

Hence, prudence requires that these should be opened, and
mgeeý red bot ins fire; for, -if falsified, the fire will turix

them -black or yellow, or melt them more easily. This trial
by, me is also necessary to çxtract moirature, which they.

çontract

This is utterly absurd, as the mercury must bc the "Me M qaditas bcfQrl4 the îuantit un ?VCaýCnf4

'7
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contract in places where they are purposely laid to render
them. heavier, as also for separating the mercury with which
tlie bottom, of the mass is always more or less impreomated.
The weigrht of these pinnas may be increased. nearly a third,

by dipping them while red bot into water. It also some-
times bappens that the same mass of pinna may be of différi-,
ent fineness in diffierent parts.

The ore, or stones taken from the mines, or the minera;(>

1,15 as it is called in Pexu, from, which the silver is extracted, *is
not always of the same nature, consistence, and colour,

Some are white and grey, mixed with red or bluish spots,"

called plata blanca or white silver; of %vhich sort the one in
the Lipes mines mostly consists. For the most part, some
little grains of silver are to be discerned, and very often
Small branches are seen, ramifying along the layers of the
stone.' ý Some ores are as black as the dross of iron, and in
which no silver is to be seen, which fis caHed nezrillo or black- ïish ore. Sometimes the ore is rendered blaW by admixture

7Y of lead, and is called plonibo ronco, or coarse lead, in which
the silver-appears as if scraiched by something harsh. Thà
ore is generally the richest in silver, andfrom it also th
silv& is got at the smallest charge; as instead of having ta
bé moulded or kneaded with- quicksilver, it bas onl to be
melted in furnaces, where the lead evaporates by the force

of fi re, ' -and the silver remains pure behind. Ftom this sort
of mines, the Indian's-drew their silver before the comina of
the Spaniards, havinço-no knowledge of the"use of mercury,
and they accordingly only wrought those mines of which the

ore.would melt; and' havinam but little -wood, they beated,
their fu Fna'ces- withylo, -the d ung of the Llamas or Peruvian
sbeep, placincr their furnaces-on the sides of mountains, that
the wind miglit render their fires fierce'

There is another sort of black ore, in which the
does not at all-appear; and which, when wetted and rubbed

against iron, becomes red. This ore is called rosiclèr, sig-
:nifýing that ruddiness whicli appears at the dawn of day.
This is very rich, and affords the finest silver. Another
kind, called zoroche, glîtters like talc, and is crenerey very

Poer, yielding little silver: Its outer -coat is 'Very soft arïd'
of -à vellowish red, but seldom rich; and the mines of -this
sort-aire wrought on account of the easiness of extracting
the ore, being very easily dug. Another kind, not much1 J

harder'- than lé las4'is of a green colou, r, caRed. cobrissa or
copperisli,
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-copperish, and is very rare. Although the silver usually ap.
,pears in this kind, and it is airnost moulderingo-, it is the most

difficult, of all to manage, as it parts very difficultl with the
silver. Sometirnes, after being stampetl or reduccd to pow-
der, it bas to, be burnt in the fire, and several cher expe-

»dients must be used to separate the silver, doubtless because
Élixed with copper. There is another viery rare sort of ore,

which bas only been found. in the mine of Cotamiso at Po-
tosi, being thread> of pure silver entangled, or wound up

together, like burnt lace, and so fine that it is cailed arana,
or spider ore, from its resemblance to a cobweb.

The-v'ei*ns of mîn'eray, of whatever sort they may be, aare
generally richer in the middle than towards the edcres; and

where two veins happpn to cross each other, the place where
they meet is always ver rich. It is also observed that thoseQD y
which lie north and south are richer than those which lie iri
any ôther direction. Those also which are near to pla:ces

,where mi " Ils can be erected, and can -consequentlyIe more
CoMmodiously wroulght, are often preferable to othèrs that

arexicher, but require more expense-inworkinc. For this
reason, at Lipès ' and Potosi, a ches't of ore must yield ten
xparks ýor eighty ounces of silver, to pay the charges of

workiwr; while those in the province of Tar'amaonly re-
,qýüir*e five Merks or forty ounces to 'défray the e:!ýpences.

ýWhen even very ïDich, and they haýppen to sink down -so as
.to be liable to be flooded, thé adv'enturers must ha * e recourse

to-,ptimps and ma-chines in order t'O drain them., or to, coca-
Zroli*s or levels dur; through the 'Sides of the.mountain, whié h
ôfte.nlruin the owners by the enormous expence theyare în-
8ensibly dràwn into. 'At somè of the min'es, wher'e the me-
ih.p.ds of separatiôn- already. -described fail, * they use other

means of extracti- -the silver fron the ore, ahd frora other
'mètals which Ïnay be combined'with. it;'as byfire, or strong
separating Nýàiers';ý and there -the silver is cast in to- a sort of

-ingots,'called bollos. But the most general and useful me-
t.hod is tbat already. described.D'fi . May naturallybe su . pposed th . at mines, as w'ell as* oth er
things, are subjeët to'variation in their productiveness. Thé

inines wh.ich,--ýill-very 1ateýy, Y'i-elcled ''Most silver, were those
of droura, a smàll town about eight Jeagues from. Arica.
là the yearl 7142., onie was discovered at , 011achea near Cusco,
so rich that it -ielded 2500 ma*rk-s of silver of cight ounces.
each, or 20,000 ounces, out of eacli caxon-or chest, being

al ML ost
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almost a fifth part of the ore; but it has -since declined
much, and is now [1720] only reckoned arnong the ordi-
nary sort. Those of Lipes have bad a similar fâte. Those
et Potosi now yield but little, and are worked at a very

beavy expence, owing to their excessive depth. Altbourrh
the mines here are far diminisbed in their productiveness,
yet the quantitý of ore which. has been formerly wrought,
and has lain many years on the surface, is now thought car
pable of yielding a second crop; and when 1 was at Lima,

they were actually turning it up, and milling lit oveïr a(rain
with Lyreat success. This is a proof that tbese minerals ge-

nerate-in the earth like all other inanirnate thincrs; 1' and it
ears, from. all the accounts of die aniards,

Ekewise app teý
that gold, silver, and other metals are continuallygrowing and

forming in the earth. This opinion is verified by experience
in the mountain of Potosi, where several mines had fallen
in,- burying the workmen and their tools; and these being

agwn opened up after some ears, niany boxes and piece.sy
of wood were discovered, *having veins of' sflver actually
r.unnin-e through them.

lFt e nunes. become tbe property of their first discq,-
verer, who in mediately presents a petition to the magistratesý
desiring toi. bave such a piece of groubd for his own. This
is accordingly granted,-ýpd a spot of ground eiftlitv Spanish
yards, in length by forty in breadth 1 is measû%"reà ôüt and

the discoverer
appropriated, to, wbo chuses what' spot bç

pleases within these bd*nds, and does with it as he thihkà
fit. The exact satne quantity is then measured of as bel-

longing to the king, and is soId to the best bidderi, there
being always many who are willing to purchase, w'bat May
turn out an inestimable tre«as»ure. After, this, if any person
inayincline ' to work a Part 0f this mine on his own accoUnýe

he bargains with thè proprictor for a particular vein. AU
-that is dug out by any one is his own, subject however to

payment

3 It is merely a proof that the ore bad been formerly ver-Y imperfeffly
managed'. and still. contained enough of silver e2àmction with
profit, by more expert methbds.--E.

This proves only change of place, by solution, infiltration, and depo-
fâtion; not growth, increase, or new production.-E.

is is said to be about 1woIn Harris th feet in lengik, and 100 itz
breadth, whicli is obviously absurd; as tfie one measure gives the Spanish

yard at 15 En,-Iish féetý and the latter at 2ýfeet. Both measures are pm-
hably erroncous; but there arc no data for their c=ection.-E.

W
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paymènt of the royal dutics; being one-twentieth part fo r
gold, ý-ànd a fifth fbr silver; and some proprietors find a

good eccatint in letting out their grounds and mills to others.
. There are gold-mines just beyond the town of Copaipo,
and iia all the country around, which have attracted many
puýc1iasers and workmen to that district, to the great injury

and oppression of the Indians; as the Spanish maaistrates
not on] take away their lands for the purposes of mining,
but their horses also, which they sell to the new adventurers,
Under pretence of servinc the jKing and improving the set-

tlements. There is also abundance of magnet and lapiz la-
zuli, of which the Indians know not the value; and some
leagues within the country, there is plenty of salt and salt-
Petre, which, often lies an inch thick on the ground. On
the Cordélieras, about an hundred miles to the eas4 there is
a vein of sulphur about two feet *ide, so fine and pure that
it needs no cleaning. This part of the country is full of ali
sorts of -mines, but so excessively barren, that the inhabit-

ant ' s have to fetch all tbeir subsistence from the country
àbout Coquimbo, over a desert of more than 300 miles ex-
tent, in whicli the earth abounds so, much in salt and sul-

Phur that the mules often perish by the way, for want of

9ý11ss and fresh water. In that long road there is only one
river in the course of two hundred miles, which is nanied
-d'calulae or the H orite, because it runs only front suri-
riýe to sun-set. This is -occasioned by the great quantities
of snow melted on the Cordelieras in the dav, which freezes

by the excessive cold of the night- go Hence Chili is
said to derive its naine, as chile sigami es cold in the Indian
lanauage; and we are told by the Spanish Éistorians, that
some iýf their ccuntrymen. and others,- who first traded to
this country, were frozen to death on their mules; for which
xeason they now always travel by a lower road, towards the
Coast.

The mine countries are all so cold and barren, that the
inhabitants have to procure inost of theïr provisions from
the coast; this is caused by the exhalattions of salts and

sulphur from the earth, whîch destroy the oprowth of a-Il
vegetables! These are so stifling to the Spaniards who dwell

about the mines, that they are obliged often to drink the
mattea, or tea made of the herb cantini, to moisten their

mouths. The mules alsa, that trip it nimbly over the moun.
laims, gre foreed ýo walý- slowly in the co'untry about thé

mînesý
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mines, and have often to stop to take breath. If these vé-
pours are so stronçr without 1111(1 in the open air, what must

they be within e bowels of the earth in the mines, inta
which, if a ùcsh man go, bc is suddenly benumbed with pain*
This is the civie witli many, but seMoni lasts above a dayli
and they arc not liable to bc affýcctcxi a second time: Yet

vapours often burst forth suddenly, by which the workmea
are kilied on the spot; and one way or another, great mul-
titudes of ExIiians die in workirig the mines. One is apt to
wonder that, throucrii all this part of the world, those dis-w

tricts which are most 1)arren and uiiwliolc,some are the best
inhabited; while other places, that scem to vie with our

nations of the terrestrial paradîse, in beauty and fertility,
are but thînly peopled. Yet, wlien one considers, that it is
the thirst of wealth, not the love of case, which attracts
people thither, the wonder ceases, and we see how much
the hope of living j-ich (rets the better even of the liope of
living; as if the sole enât for which man was created was to
acquire wealth, nt Llie expence of heaitli and happiness.

42, observation
In reference to-tliese deserts, the fbllowinç

occurs to my ineniory, as having happencýd when wc were
-oz ay doivii to aleep at night,

on the i ad to Piura. M"Ilien Nve 1.
our inules %i-ciit eagerly in scarch ot'a certain root, not un-

a pamiip, l)utinuý-h bà;,crger, which contains a greatdeal
of juice, and, besides servitirr as food, often answers as a
substitute for ivater in the deserts. M,'hen the mules find
thesc, and are unable to rahe them out of the ground with

theïr fýct, thcystand over illèni and bray with all their might,
tili the Iiidi.ý.iiÎs conie to their assistance.

It is generally understood that silver is the peculiar wcalth
alk of gold-mines as

of Peru, and the Spaniards usually t. à
coiiiiiied to Chili: Yet there are ile, or two là-4.wderas., or
%%',asliiiig-places fbr gold in the south of Peru, ncar the fron-
tiers of Chili. In 1'»09, two stirpr.zinri'y Jarrrepepitos or

U lumps olf vireyin croid, were fbund in one of -Dthese places,
oije of which weiti-lied complete thirty-two pounds, and was

purcha>ed by the Conde de Xuticlua, theil viceroy of Peru,
atid prescuted, by Iiiiii to the kinîr of Sp..iiii. The other,

âhaped son-ewliat like au ex's heart, weiglied twenty-twoD -idor ofpounds and a half, and ivas purchased by the correg,
Arica. ln scarching for these laradores or washing places,
they dirr in the corners of sonie liffle brook, wincre they

judrre, fkm certain Lo-ens, tàlat tle (rrains of gold are lad-
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f ted : To assist in carrying away the carth or mild, tbeyet in a strearn or current of water into the excavation, and
keep stirring up the soi], tbat the water may carry it away.

On renching the golden sand, they turn the streain another
way, and dig out this sand, which is carried on mules to

certain ponds or basons, which arc joined by smali canals.
Into these they introduce a smart stréarn of water, to loosen
the earth and carry away the grosser part. The Indianâ
stand in the basons or ponds, stirring up the earth to assist
the operation of the water, and throwinty out the stoncs.

'l'he gold remains at the bottomq stili mixed with a black
sand, and is hardly to bc seen till farther cleaned and sepa-

rated, whîch îs ensily donc. These washing places differ
much frarn ench other. In some the grains of grold are as

biir as Small tihot; and in one belonging to the ý_r'iests, nearp
Valparaisa, some are found from the weight of two or tliree

ounces to a pound and a half. This way of getting gold is
much better than from. the mines, as it does not require ex-

pensive digging, neither are inills necessary for grindincr the
ore, nor quic1çýilver for extracting the metal; so thateboth
the trouble and expence are mucli less. The creoles are by
iio means so nice in washing tbeir gold as are the people in
Europe; but great plenty makes them carcless, both in thirî
and otlier matters.

§ 6. Obserrations on the Trade of Chili.

It is not intended in this place to give a description of the
large kingdom of Chili, but only some account of the na.
ture of its trade, and the manner in which thai is connected 'with the gencral commerce of Peru, by which the wealth of
Chili is transmitted to Europe. Chili extends in length about
1200 miles froin north to south, but its bread.th is uncertaiu.
The air is very temperate and wholesome, unless' wheil iren-

dered otherwise by pestilential exhalations, that are niost
common after earthquakes, to which. this country is pecu-

liarly liable. The winter rains are very heavy, during the
months of May, June, Jul , and. August; alier whicZ for
eight months together, they have fine wcather, generally
speaking. The soi], where it admites of cultivation, is pro-

dirrious1y fertile, and fiuit-trees carried thither from Europe
ýcome tu the reatest perfection, so that fruit is cominc for.

wa__i

%à
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ward in its different stages at all times of the year; insow
much tbat it is common to sec apple-treesý in the situation
so niuch admired in orrange trees, having blossoms, fruit

just set, green fruit, and ripe apples, ail on one tree at the
same time. The valleys, wherever they have any moisture,
wear a perpetual verdure; and the hills are covered with

odoriferous herbs, many of which are very useful in medi-
cine. -The country also produces trees of all sorts. Thus
Chili, independent of its gold-raines, may weU be accounted
one of the richest and finest countries in the world. For
instance, the town of -Coquimbo, in lat. 30' S. E300 0011 a
short mile from, the sea'. in a most delightful, place. It is
situated on a green risinff eround, about ten yards bighl, 4

formed by nature like a 'reýular te, race, stretching north
and south in a direct Une of more than half a mile, turning
a little at each end to the eastwards; and its principal street

forms a delightful walk, baving a fine prospect of the coun» i
try and the bay. Ail this is placed in an evergreen vaUeyj,
and watered by a beautiful river, which rises in the moun-
tains, and flows in a winding stream. to, tbé se:4 through

beautiful meadows and fertile vales.
Notwithstandincy its many advantages, this vast country

is very thinly inhabited; so, that through its whole extent
there are scarcely five towns deserving that appellation, and
only one city, named St Jarro. Through all the rest of the
Country there are only fàrmsý called estancias, which are so,

remote from. each other, thàt the whole country cannot mus.
ter '20 000 whites capable of bearing arms.., of which St Jacro
contains* 2000. . Ali the rest of the - éliulation consists of

mesticoesý rnulattoes, and Indians, the number of whom. may
amount to, tliree times as many. This is exclusive of the

ftiendly Indians to the south of the river Biobio, who are
reckoned to amount to, 15,000 fighting men, but whose fi.
delity is not much tô be depended upon.

The trade of this country is chiefly carried on by sea, and
at present, 1720, is rather in, a declining situation. The

P rt of -Baldivia was formerly very famous, on account of
the very rich gold-mine--- which were wrought in its neigh-

bourhood, which are now in a great measure disused.
Hence

Allowing eight persons of ali ages and both sexes to one fit to, bear
ams, this would give to Chili, in 172o, a population of ie0,0W whiteîe

-and 4803000 of co1ourý or,64oOW in aIL-E.
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Hencé it is now orily kept as a aTrison, ý servipg to Peru
as the fortresses on the coast of Ë*rbary do toispaine as a

PlaS to w1hich malefactors are s«4 to serve against the -In..
,dians. The trade of this place consists in sýnding ten or
twelve ships every year to Peru, laden with hides, tanned

Jeather, salt meate corne and other provisions, which are to be
had here in great p1enýY-

The port of Conception is more corisiderable, by reason
of its trade with the Indians who, are not under subjection

to. the crown of Spain. These Indians are copper-coloured,
having large Embs, broad faces, and coarse lank hair. The
nation of týe Puelche3 difers somewhat from the reste as-

among them there are some who, are tolerably whitee and
bave som Ettle colour in their cheeks; which is supposed
tu be owing to their having some Europeans blood in theîr
veins, ever since tlhe natives of this country revolied from

thie Spaniards, and eut off most of their garrisons; on which
occasion thvy preserved the women, and especially the nu

by whom they had many children; who still retain a sort
of affection for the country of. their motherse and, though

too proud to submit to the Spauiards, yet are unwilling to
hurt them.

These Puelches inhabit the rid 'ge of mountains called La
CordeZiera by the Spaniards, and as the, manner of trading

with them is very sinizulare it may be proper to give seme
account of it.' When the Spaiaish ped-lar or travelling uter.
chant gaes into this country, he g',oes direc to a caçique
or chief, and presents himself before him without speaking
a ward. The caçique breaks silence first, saying to, the
merchant, Are *ou conte? To which the merchant answers,
lam c youbroughtnS'? repli the cagique.

ome. Jfkat have les
To which the merchant rýoins, Wine, and such other thinp -

as he may have to dispose of, wine being a necessary article.

Upon which the caçique never fails to say, You are welconw..
The caçîque then appoints a lodging for the raerchant near
his own but, where his-wives and children, biddinz him
welcome, cach demand a present, however smal], wh'ièh he
accordingly gives', The caýique then gives notice to bis
scattered subjects, by means of his horn or trumpet, that a
merchant is arrived with whom they may trade. They come
accordingly and see the commodities, which are knives, axes,

combs, needles, thread, smal-1 mirrors, ribbon-s, and the like.
The best of all would be wine, were it not dangerous te

VOL. XI. SUPP17
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supply thp with that article; as, when drunk., they are
very quarrèIsome and apt to kill one another, and it would
not then be safe to, be among them. When they have agreed
on the price, or barter rather, thev carry away all the arti-
cles without then makin1g payment; 90 tbat the rnerchant
delivers all bis commodities without knowing to, whom, or
even seeincr any of bis debtors. When bis business is con-
cluded, ànà bc proposes to, go away, the cacique commands

Eayment by azain soundintr bis horn, and then ever man
onestly bring"' to, the inerchant the cattle he owes 70r the

iroods received; and, as these consist of-mu1esý Lrbats,, oxen.,
and cows, the cacique commands a sufficknt nu mber of men

to conduct them to the Spanish frontiers.
The far trreater number of bullocks and cows that are

islaughtered -eand consumed evèry year in Chili, comes froin
the plains of Paraguay, .1 which are in 'a manner covered by
theni. The Puelches bri-ng them. through the plain of Tapa-

papa, inhabited by the Ptelieingues, 1 or unconquered In-
dians, this be the best pass for crossing the mountains,

as beincr dividi'j' u t access than the
e into two hiUs of less diffic

others, which are almost impassable for mules. There is
another pass, about eighty lea(rucs from Conception, at the

volcano, of Silla Felluda, whicp now and then casts out fire,
and sometimes with so great a noise as to be heard even at
th at city. In tbat way the journey is mucb shortened, and
they can go to, Buenos Ayres in six weeks. By tbese com.-

rnunications they Érenerally bring all the beeves and goats
which are slauchtered in Chili by thousands for their tallow

and lard. This last consists of the marrow of the bones,
which. serves throughout all South America instead of butter
and oil, for making sauces. The flesh is either dried in the
sun, or by means of smoke, to, preserve it fbr use, instead
of salt as used in Europe. These slaugghters also, afford
great quantities of hides, especially goat-skins, which, they

dress like Morocco leather, by thern called cordovanes, and
is sent into, Peru for making shoes, or other uses.

Besides

Para,,,tiay is here used in far too extensive a sense, as comprising the
whole level country to, the east of the Andes: The plains of' Cuyo are

those alluded to, in the text-E.
3The Petineuclies are probably here meant, who dwell on the wesL side

of the Andes, between the latitudes of 3so and 36- S. The Puelches op.
the same side of the Andes, from 361> to, 40'3.-E.

Perhaps, instead of the goats in the text, vicunnas ouglit, to be under-
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Besides the trade of hides, tallow, and dried meat, the in,
habitants of Conception send every year eight or ten ships
of forty or fifty tons to, Calao laden with corn; besides sup.
plying meal and biscuit to the French ships, which take in

provisions there in order to, proceed to, Peru, and for their
voyage back to France. All tbis were quite inconsiderable
for so fine a country, were it better peopled; since the land

is so extraordinarily fertile, were it well cultivated, tbat tbey
only scratch it for the most part, by means of a plough made
of a crooked stick, Cnd drawn by two oxen; and, though
the seed be scarceïy covered, it produces seldorn less than an

hundred fold. Ncither are, they at any more pains in pro-
curing their vines, in orider to make good wine. Besides

which, as they have not the art to, glaze their jars in which
the wine is secured, to, make them, hold in, they are under
the necessity of pitching them. And this, toomether with the

goat-skin bags in which it is carried from, the estancias, i es
it a bitter taste like treacle, and a flavour to which it is ïard
for strangers to accustom themselves. The grasses also are

allowed to grow without any attention or industry being em-
ployed in graffing. Apples and pears grow naturally in theýh ab7undance as it is fiard to, comprehend
woods, and in sue

lIow they could have so rnult-plied since the conquest, as they
affirm there were none in the country before.

The mines of QuiZýzoya and Qàlacura are within four
leagues of this port, arid afford, vast quantities of gold. At
the Estancia del Re, or king's farm, which is at no great dis-
tance, there is by. far the most plentiful lavaders, or washing
place.for gold in ail Chili, where sometimes they find lumps
of pure gold of prodigious size. The mountains of the Cor-
delieras are reported to contain a continued chain of mines
for many hundred miles, -which certainly is hîghly probable,
as hardly any oF these mountains have hitherto, been opened
without vast quantities of metal being found in them, espe-
cially fine copper, of which all the artillery in the Spanish
West ladies is constructed, at least ail that are used in the
countries on the South Seas.

The most considerable port in Chili. is Valparaiso, which
is esteeined one of the best harbours on the whole coast of
the South Sea. It lies on a river fifteen leagues below St
Jago, the capital of Chili.' To this port all the riches of

the

-1 This is a material errer. Vaiparaiso îâ on no river, anù liesiSorty Fir.-
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the mines on every side are brought, particularly from those
of Tilti4 which are immensely rich, and are aituated between
8t Jago and Valparaiso. The gold here is found in a very bard
stoneý some of which sparkles and betrays the inclosed trea-
sýre to the eye; but most of it does not shew the sinallest

L si n of gold, appearing merely a bard harsh atone of various
lours, some white, some red, some black. This ore, after

being broken in pieces, is grinded or stamped in a mill by
the help of water, into, a gross powder, witb whieh quicksil-
ver is afierwards niixed. To this mixture a brisk streain of
water is let in, which reduces the earthy matters to, a kind

-of mud, whieh is carried off by the curren4 the amakam of
old and quicksilver remaining at the bottom, in conse-

quence of its weight. This amal then put into a lien

bag, and pressed very hard, by the greatest part of
the mercury is strained of, and the remainder is evaporated
off by the force of fire, leaving the gold in a little wedge or,î
mass, shaped like a pirx-apple, whence it is called a pinnaw
This is aftervrards melted and cast in a mould, to know ita
exact wee4 and to ascertain the proportimi of silver that
is mixed with the grold, no farther process of refining being.
done be're. The weightiness of the old, and the fàcility

with which là forms an-amalgram with tie mercury, occasions-
it easily toi part ftom the d-rossý--or earthy raatters of the
atone or matnx. This is a gTeat adventage to, the gold-mi-
ners, as they every day know wbat they get; but the silver-
miners often do not w how much they get tili two, months
after, owingr to the tediousness of their operation, as formerly
described.

Accorýîng to the nature of tbese gold-mines, and the
comparative richness of the veins, every caxori, or chest of

fifty quintals, yields four, five, or six ounces of gold. When
it only yields two ounces, the miner does not cover his char

gres, which often happens; but he sometîmes reccives ample,
T %

amends, when he meets with good veins; and the gold-mines
are those which produce metals the most unequally. In fol-
lowing a vein, it fiýequent1y widens, then beconies narrower,
and La -aeems to disappear, ali within a small space of
g-nound; and this sport of nature makes the miners live in

continual hopes of fmding what they call. a purse, being the
expanded

5ý Ji -'f lish miles north from the river Maypo, on one of tbc upper branches e.
which, the Mapocho, St jago is situatea.

7.
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expanded end of a veiný which is sometimes so rich as to
raake a niand fortune at onS ; yet this same inequality soine«
times ruins them, which is the reason that it is more rarë to
see a gold-miner rich than a silver-miner, or even one in any
other metal, although there be lm expence in extrhedng

gold froni the mineýaI than any other metal. For this rea-w
son also the gold-miners have the particular privilege Èiat

they cannot be sued to execution in civil actions. Gold only
(r, which duty is called Covo*pays a twentieth part to the kin,

from the name of a private individual at whose instanèe the
duty was thus reduced, gold having formerly paid a fifth, as
silver still does.

On the descent of this mountain of Tilti4 there runs, du-
ring the rainy season, a brisk strearn of water, wbich passes

through among the gold-ore, and washes avay abundance
of that rich metal, as it ripens 6 and breaks from its bed. On
this account, this stream is accounted one of the richest lava
deros in all Chili for four months of every year; and well
it may, as there are sometimes found in it pellets of gold of
an ounce weitrht. At Palma, about four leagues from Val-
paraiso, there is another rich lavadero; and every wherè
throughout the country, the fall of a brook or rivulet is ac-

le companied by more or less of these golden showers, the rich-
est of which fall into the laps of the jesuits, who farm or pur-
chase abundance of mines and lavaderos, which are wrought
for their benefit by their servants. The soil in the neigth.

bourhood of Valparaiso is exceedingly rich and fertile, soq-, IV
that forty ships go from thence yearly to Calao, laden with
corn; yët tbat commodity still remains soi cheap at this
place, where money is so abundant, that an Enalish bushelC
of wheat ma be bought for less than three shillings. It

would be still cheaper, could all the country be cultivated
but as itý has constant dry weather for eiglit months endu-
rance, cultivation is only possible where they have brooks or
little rilis in the vales, coming from the muuntains, which can
be applied for irricratincy or waterincr the cultivated land.

There is a great trade carricd on to all parts of Chili from
the Atlantic ocean., buay of Buenos Ayres, whence the

Chilese receive some uropean goods, together with large
SUMS

That is, as t he matrix or rock in wlùch it is contained, moulders and
decays by the influences of the weather and of this stream ; for the notion
of ores ripen,,ng is a mere dream or fancyý-E.

mý
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5unu in.silver, in return for their commodities. This is
perhaps the ]argest route of Indian commerce in the world,
as the road frôm. Buenos Ayres to Potosi is 1500 miles; and
though. the distance from Valparaiso, be not above 160 miles
more yet it is attended. with. much greater difEculty as
the vast chain of mountains called the Cordelieras of the An-
des bas to, be passed, which can only be done during the
three first months of the year, the passes being impracticable
at all other times. At tbat season the merchants come from
Mendoza, an inland town about:300 leagues from Buenos

.Ayres, and travel throucrh the mountains'to, St Jago. The
passage of the mountains usuiilly ta-es up six or seven days,
though only about sixty leagues, and the travellers have not

only to, carry their own provisions with them, but also the
provender of their mules, as the whole of that part of the
road is a continued series of rocks and precipices, and all the
country round so barren and so, exposed to snows in winter,

that it is utterly uninhabitable. The remainder of thejour-
ney, from St Jago to the mines, and from thence to, Valpa.

raiso, is both Je and pleasant; and in this the merchants
have nothin,« to, fear, except stayingr too long, and losing
their passage home through the mountains for that season,
in which case they would have to, remain in Chili at least

nine months longer than they intended.
On the whole, though a very great part of the enormous

extent of the Spanish dominions in South America be abso.
lutely desert, and the people in some of the inbabited parts
do not acquire large fortunes, yet the Spanish settlers in
Chili certainly procure immense riches yearly, as the coun.
try is but thinly inhabited, and all the gold drawn from. the
mines and lavadores must be dîvided amonýr them. It is evi.
dent, howevere that the greater part of tiýe inbabitants do
not abound in wealth. Those amonor them who, deal in
cattle5 corne and the allier productions-of the country, only

acquire moderate fortunes; and those who are concerned in
the mines are frequently ruined by launching out into unsuc-
cessfül speculations, and by expensive livirçr. Those who

ýare casy in their circumstances, ýand retire t'S the city of St
Jage,

7 In these estimates, Betagh has been very unfortunate., as the direct
distancé from Buenos Ayres to Potosi does not'exceed'ilco miles, and
the distance froin Valparaiso, also in a straight line, is hardly 800 miles.
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Jago, live in such a manner as sufficiently demonstrates the
riches of Chili; as all their ute'nsils, even those of thé most

ordi" sort, are of pure gold, and it is believed that the
wealth of that city cannot fall short of twenty millions.' Add

to this, the gold-mines are continually increasing t is
only for want of hands that they are not wrought to infinitely
more advantage; for tbose already discovered and now ne-
glected, would be sufficient to, employ 40,000 men. It may
also be observed, tbat the frauds practised against the royal
revenue are increasing daily, and, as the riches of the Spa-
nish West Indies are measured by the amount of the royal
revenue, this must make them appear poorer than they are
in reality. We have one* instance of this in the mines of
Potosi, which. are said to produce less silver than they did
formerly ; ye4 o ni a com putation for fi fty vears, the annual re-

venue to the kino, has amounted, on the averageý to 220,000
pesos, of thirteen rials and a quarter yearly, wbich shews that
the annual produce of these mines, so fiar as it bas paid the
royal duty, amounts nearly to two million pieces of eight, or
dollars, and it may be confidently asserted that the royal
treasury does not receive above half of wbat is due: where-
fore, from this example, the rest may bc judged of.

7. Some Account of the Fi i Interlopers in Chili.

As tbe policy of Spain chiefly consists in endeavouring,
by all possible means, to prevent the riches of these exten.
sive dominions fiý6ni passing înto other bands, so the know.
ledge possessed by other nations of the great wealth of these
countries, and of the great demand for European manufac-
tures among their inhabitants, bas excited almost every na-
tion in Europe to, devise every possible contrivance for co-
mina in for a sbare in these riches, and tbis wîth such effect,
that it is even questionable whether any considerable portion
of the riches of the new world centres among the inhabitants
of Old Spain. This may be judged of from the following
considérations: Even the trade carried on from. Spain to the

new worid is of much 9&eater importance to foreigners than
to the Spaniards themselves. For as Spain bas few commo-

dities

Tbe co n or denornination is noà- specified: If dollars at 4s. 6d. this
would a.mount to foin milBiis and a half sterlin,-i-F,
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dities of its own, and darries on scarcely any ma'ufàctures§
the Spanish merchants at Cadiz bave to make up their car-
yoes by means of purchases froin other countries; or rather
le C;diz merchants are mere factors for the merebants of
Enirland. France, and Holland, whose goods they send to
America, and pay thein -by the returns made in the Piate

ileets. Spain also is a country very ill provided with some
of the necessaries of life, and inost of the conve*ences ; so
'that prodigious sums of the money broujght from Americs
have to be yearly exported for the purchaýse of these.

Besides such dmwbacks as the above, to which the Spa-
niards willingiy submit, there are many others which they
axe forced to endure: For instance, all the negrocs they em-
ploy in their plantations, in which every kiiïd of labour 1 0 s

performed by them, are purchased from. foreigners, particu-
larly the English and Dutch, at a very large annwal expence-,
and, under pretence of furnishing them with negroes, a clan-
destine trade is carried on every year, alang the whole coasts
of their poisessions on the Atlantic. In the South Seai,

-however, they were tolerably free froin every thing except
t the depredations of pirates, tiU the general war on account

of the succession to the crown of Spain, which created a
new kind of contraband trade, unk-nown in former times, of
which 1 now propose toaive some account..

The FrWck interlopers carrîed vast quantities of Coods di-
rectly from Europe into the South Seas, whicli til'l"-hen had

hardly ever been'attempted by*any European nation.' This
was always viewed with an evil eye by the court of Spain, as'

repugnant to the interests of Spain, and diarnetricall oppo-
site to the maxinis of her government ; but there were many
circumstances at that tinie which rendered this a kind of ne-

cessary evil, and oblized therefore the people of Old Spain
to subinit to it. As fur the creoles, they had European goods

andat a cheaper rate, and it did not give them much concern
who it was that received their monev. The town of St, Ma-
Io bas always been noted for privateers, and greatly annoyed
the trade if the Engiish and Dutch during the whole reign
of Kin William, and part of that of Queen Anne; and9
though some allece--that moràey procured by privateering
never prospers, yet 1 may safely aflirm that the people of St

Malo are as rich and flourishing as any in alIL.i rance. Priva-
teering bas thriven so well anioncr theni, that all their South
Sea trade bas arisen from thenceo; îuid, àtiring the last war,>

they

si
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t'hey were so ricb and generous, that they made several free
gifts to Louis XIV. ; 2nd so dexterous were they, that though

our Admiralty always'kept a stout foquadron iý the Atlantic,
we were never able to capture one of their South-Sea tra-

ders. The reason of this wiasý that they always kept their
ships extremdy élean, ha«vin î ports to careen at of which we

k-new not. In 1709, wh-en belanged to ber mýjestys ship
the Loo, beinz one of the convoy that year to Newfound-
]and, we saw zýnd chased upon that coast a sbip of fifty gruns,
which we soon perceived to be French-built; but she cr-o'w'd-
ed sail and soon left us. She had just careened at Placentia,
and we wondered much to find such a ship in that part of
the world. We afterwards learnt, from. some French pri-
soners, that she was a French ship bound to St Malo, ha-
ving two or three millions of dollars on board, and was then
so trim that she trusted to ber heels, and valued nobody.
They went thus far to the north and west on purpose to bave

the advantage of a westerly wind, which seldom failed of
sendin them into soundings ut one spin, if not quite home.

Since Kcentia has. been yielded to Great Britain, they now
use St Catherina and Islagrande, on the coast of Brasil, and

Martinico in the West Indies.
This trade succeeded so well, that all the merchants of St

Malo engaged. in it, sending every year to the number of
twenty sa 'l of ships. In 1721, 1 saw eleven sail of these to-
gether at one time on the coast of Chili, aniong which were

several of fifty guns, and one ceed the Fleur-de-luce, which
could mount seventy, formerly a man-of-war. As this trade
was contrary to the Assiento treaty between Great Britain

and Spain, memorials were frequently presented against it
at Madrid by the court of London; and the kin-cr ot'Spain,

willing to fulfil his engagements to the king of En land, re-
2clved to destroy this contraband French'ý trade. g As there
was no other way to accomplish this but by sending a squa-

dron of men-of-war into the South Sea, and as few of the
Spaniards were aequainted with the navigation of Cape

Horn, or could bear the extreme rigour of the climate, the
court of Spain was obliged to use foreigners on this expedi-
tion, and the four ships sent out were both manned and

commanded by Frenchmen. The squadron consisted of the
Gloucester.1 of 50 guns, and 400 men, 4-he Ruby, of 50 guns,
and 530 men, both of these formerly English ships of war,
the Leon Franco, of 60 cruns, and 4.50 men, and a frinýate of

40
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Vil 40 guns, and 200 men. Monsieur illartinet, a French offi-
p cer, was commodore of this squadron, and commanded the

Pe-nbroke," and Monsieur La Jonquiere tbe Ruby. The
French conducted the navication round the cape very well.9
thoucrh in the middle of winter; but the last ship of tbe four,

which was manned with Spaniards, could not weather Cape
Horn, and was forced back to the Rio Plata, where she was

east away, As the Spaniards bave little or no trade into
any of the cold climates, and are unused to bard work, it is
not to be wondered that they failed on this occasion, especially
considering the improper seas'n of the year. The Bisca.
neers, indeed, are robust enouch feHows; and had the Leon
Franco been manned with them, she had certainly doubled
the cape along with the other three ships ; but the Spaniards
in general, since acquiring their possessions in America,
have become so delicate and indolent, that it wouldbe diffi-
cult to find an entire ship's company capable to perform, that
navigation.

tl 41 ý4 The vast advantage of the trade of Chili by way of Cape
Horn, is so obvious, thaf'his catholic majesty is obliged by

treaty to shut out ail the European nations frorn it, as weil
as the Encriish, althoucrh his own subjects make nothing of
it, as it very rarely happens that a Spanish ship ventures to
go round Cape Horn. Owing to this, ail European goods
sel] enormously dear in Chili and Peru ; insomuch, that 1
bave been told at Lima, that they are often at 400 per cent.
profit, and it inay be fairly asserted, that the goods carr'ied
from France by Ca-pe Horn are in themselves ïO per cent.

better than those sent in the Cadizfiota to Cartharrena and
Vera Cruz, because the former are d'elivered in six months,

ged, while the latter are crenerally eighteen
fresh and undaina ZD À
mont lis before +hev reach Chili. In the course of this trade,
the Frencli soi«d their goods, fur.-nished thernselves w;th pro-
visions, and got, home agrain, all wifthin twelve or fourteen
Monhs.

M71ien Martinet arrived onthe coast of CI ili in 1717, fur-
nished with a commission from the kinçr of SDain to take or

troy a]Ï t'lie ships of his countrymen found tradi the
South Sea, he scon haci sufficienl ernployment for is squa-

dron and of fburteen ships be,1.01](YIPg to St _NI a 1 o, then on
the

No suel ame occiirs, in enumemt
mý Ënz the squadron immediately "De-

-fore.-B.
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the coast, only one escaped him, which, lay hid in a land.
loch-ed creek unseen till he had gone to leeward. Althou(Yh
iii this lie execut-ed the orders of his catholic majesty, an
did a material benefit to the British South Sea conipany,
yet he almost ru ined the trading part of the créole Spaniards,

as hinderinfr the circulation of money and spoiling busines4
so that thé could not bear the sicrht of the French men-o -y c

war, though they liked the French merchant ships very
much. On the other hand, imacy ' inin( ' r ' that they had done

essential service to the Spaniard-, thé' French expected to
have received at l'east civil treatment in return, during their
stav in these seas. As soon, however, as Martinet broualit
his prizes into Callao, and the Frenchmen 4 had received their
shares of the prize-mongýýy, forgetting the ancient antipathy
of the Spaniards for the French, they gave them selves extra-
vagant airs on shore, by dancincf and drinkino, which still
more incensed the creolians against thern, who called ithem
cavachos and reneo-ados, for fàllin(r foul of their own coun-

trvmen. From one thina to another, their mutual quarrels01 Zn
grew so that the Frenchmen weile obii(yed to go about

Lima and Calao in stroncr armed parties, the better to, avoid
outrages and affronts. At last, a young gentleman, who
was ensign of the Ruby, and nephew to, Captain La Jon-

quiere, was shot from a window, and the murderer took re-
fucre in the crreat church of Calao. Martinet and La Jon-

quiere petit-;oned the viceroy to have the murderer delivered
up to justice: But the vSeroy h o w a_ s ai the same time, " warchbishop, would on no accourAt conserlt 4-0 v iolate the Dri-

vileges of the c'rurch. On this refrasai', they called all tileir

men on board by béat of drum, and la-id eiie broadsides of

their three sbil)s to bear on thie town threateni.-ýia,

to demolish the town and fort,.,qc,-ý.1t,ons, unless the assassin

were delivered up or executed. 2j,!l thfis b1ustering, how-

ever, could not prevail upoii t'lie vicerov to (Tive them any sý,a-

isaction, thoug«ll they had several other ruier, kill-d, bes:des

that gentleman.

lem-th, unw,*i'i-*ncy to Proceed to extre m -lies, and no

longer able to, endure t-he place where hi4--- nepheiv had been
murdered, La J obfained 11cave o,, il

onquiere hzs con, modore
make the best of his way home. Abo u t- t'his tîme, nianua-.0

dros and ânany rich passengers were assembled C Conce,ý)-

:ion in Chili, to take dî'-r'ie.ir -oassarrO to Eu-rope izzi

t' e French squadron know,urr 1.1at ail shiDs bound for Cap-e

1.20.MU
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Ilorn must touch at Conception, or some places thereabout,
for provisions. La Janquiere, havinrr thus tlie start of bis
Commodore, had all the advantage to hin-self of so many

good passengers in bis ship; for, as the Ling of Spain had
no officer Conception to reffister the n-1oncýv shipped at
that place, these passengers and niissioùaries put astonish-

inf'r sums of money Sn board the Ruby. They were there-

y spared the trouble of a voyage to Panama or Acapulco,
and travellinc thence for Portobello or Vera Cruz, wliere
they must have liad their coffers visited, to see if theïndulte
of his majesty were flairly .- ccounted for. They therefore sa-
ved every shiklliri(r of that indiilto, as the Ruby touched first
in France, wliere no corynizance whatever was taken of this

Ta'r. Thev also uot clear of the other moiety payable in
Spain, as they landed all their money in France.

Besides these rich passengers and their monev, the Ruby
had also on board a considerable sum arising to bis catholie

majesty froni the confiscation of th.-- thirteen captured inter-
lopers, a]] of which, as 1 was informed,. amounted to, four

millions of dollars in tbat ship. What a fine booty we miss-
ed therefore by the obstinaçjy of Shelvocke ! For, when this
ship, the Ruby, found us at the island of St Catharine, ber
company was so sickly that she had not above sixty sound
men out of four hundred; so that La Jonquiere was actually
afraid of us, and m-ould not send bis boat to, the watering-
place, where we k-.pt gruard, and our coopers and sail-makers
were at work, tw he %ad first obtained leave of our captain
meither is this strange, for he knew we had a consort, and
was in Spain all the time he staid there, lest the Success

should havejoined us.
After Commodore IVfartinet bad cleared the coast of -Chili

and Peru of his countrymen, he sent his brother-in-law,
Monsieur de Grange, express with the news to Madrid, who
went by way of Panama, Portobello, Jamaica, and London.
On delivering bis m essage, the kinz of Spain asked what he
could do for him., when he burnI:ýIY reqùested bis majesty
wou'd crive bim the command of a ship, and send him, again
round Cape Horn into the South Sea. He accordingly got
the Zelerin, of fifty (runs. He came first to Calais," where

the

Ths, certaim-, îs a mistake for Cadiz, often named Cales by Enclish
sep-men; and, in à*acsýl-, only a few lines lower clown, the place is actually
mmed Cales.-J.74.
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the ship was getting ready, and was surprised to ineet with
a cold. reception froni the French merchants and other
gentlemen of his acquaintance residing there ; for, as there

were merchants of various nations interested in the ships ta-4c
ken and confiscated in the South Sea, they universally con-
sidered hirn and all the French in that squadron as false bre,-
thren, for serving the crown of Spain to the prejudice of

their own coantrymen. Thus, while he expected to have
had a valtiable cargo consigned to bis care, no man would
ship the value of a dollar with hini. Captain Fitzgerald, who

was then at Cales5 made him. a considerable offer for the pri-
vilege of Lyoinz out as bis second officer, with liberty to takke
out whaý goiýds he might be able to procure, in bis own

name. As de Grange was not a little embarrassed, he ac-
cepted this offer, and procured a commission for Fitzgerzild
as second captain. They accordingly manned the &Ierin

chiefly with Fr.----ýich seamen, and some English, anà crot very
weil round Carc Horn. A-t this time our two p-riv.-tcersý
the Success and S-;)eedwelll., were Içnown to be in the Soufli
Seas, and the Zelerin was one of the ships commissioned by
the viceroy of Peru to cruize for us. Fitzggerald sold ali bis

gy-oods to, creat advantagge at Lima, wh-re lie con4,,in*ued to re.
side; whiTe de Grange served as captain under Admiral Don

Pedro Miranda, who took Hately and me prisoners.
ThoýigJi great sufferers by so many confiscations, the mer.

chants of St Malo werc noté-, entirely discouraged : for, in the
year 17205 we fourid the Solomon of St Mâo, 'of 40 gunsý
and 150 men, at Ylo, on the coast of Chili, with several Spa-

nishbarksatherstern. In the course of six iveeks, she sold
all her cargo, got in a supply of provisions, and left the coast
without interruption, as by this time Martinet's squadron had

left the coast. Encouraged by the success of the Solomon
the merchants of St Malo fitted ould fourteen sail to ether,9
ali of wlaieh arrived in the South Sea in the bqgrinning of the
year 1721. Three of the commanders of these ships, being

well acquainted with the creolians, quickly sold théir car.
goes and returned home. Abotit this time, the people of
Lima judged, that our privateers were gone off'the coast, or
at least would not commit any more hostilities, be-cause of
the truce between the two crowns. Wherefibre, the tih reefiad been fil-ed au d- J--) ci-Spanish men-of-war that l &uà,zcqr-ainstîc
us, were ordered against'these fresil il . -10pers. 1 was on
board the Flyiii,£r-fisli, an advice-bo"t zhuë "Ccç?=Àp"nied the
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inen-of-war, when they came up with eleven sail of the St
Malo ships, which. were then altorrether on the coast of Chili,

and, instead of fidiig on them, the Spaniards joined them as
friends. At first, expectincr to have been attacked, the

Freiich ships drew up in a line, as if daring the ships of
war, This seemed to me somewhat strange, that three such-,

ships, purposely fitted out for this cruize, should decline
doin their duty on their ow-n coasts; for, bad they proved9

too weak, they had ports of their own to retire to, under
their lee. But the ships of war contented themselves with
watching the motions of the interlopers, keeping thern always

in sight; and when any of the French ships drew near theJ

shoreý the Spaniards always sent a pinnace or lonor-boat along
with ber, carryinr the Spanish flag, the siglit 'of which ef-

fectually deterred" the creolians from. tradiryg with the
French. In this manner they contrived to prevent all these
àips fýom disposing of their goods, except when they were
raet with at sea by chance, and sold some of their conimodi-
ties élandestinely. At length, complete]-ý tired out by this
close superintendance, the French got leave to take in pro-
visions, and went home, at least balf of their goods in

ing unsold. Notwithstanding these losses and disappoint
inents, and severe edicts issued a"ainst this trade in Franceý
the merchants of St Malo still persist to carry it on, thoughï,

privately, nor is it probable they wîll ever leave off so lucra
tive a commerce, unless prevented by the strong arm of
power, or supplanted by some other nation.

S. Return of Belagit to England.

return to my own affairs, and the manner of my
-n to, England from. Peru. 1 have already acknowled-retui

ged the kind reception 1 met with from the admiral of the
South Seas, Don Pedro Miranda, and the reasons of his

treatl'1197 US SO civilly. 1 think it barely justice to mention
the several favours 1 received, during the eleven months that-,
1 continued at Lima, particularly from Don Juan Baptista
Palacio, a native of Biscay, a knight of the order of St

Jago, who came weekly to the prison while we were there,.
and distributed monev to us all, in proportion to our seve-

ral ranks. Captain "-Nicholas ]Fitzgerald procured my en-
largement, by becoming security for ime; and he afterwards
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supplied me with money end necessaries, from tbat time till
my departure; and procured for me and twent more, a

passage to Cadi,, in a Spanish advice-boat called the Flyiiig-
fish, of which our surgeon's mate, Mr Pressick, acted as sur-
geon, receivin« wages, as did- the rest of our men, being re-

leased from prison expressly to assist in navigating that vc----
sel home to Spain. For my own part, being well treated, I
did not; think proper to, eat the bread of idleness, but kept

my watches as well as the other officers. And pray, what i6
the barrn of all this ? Though Shelvocke had the sttipidity

Je to call it treason ; it must surely appear a very maliciou% as
well as an ignorant charge, after a man bas been driven
among the enem to call him. a traitor because he bas been

kindly used, and for accepting his passage back acrain ; and,
because 1 was not murdered in Peru, I ought to be executed
at home.. This is Shelvocke's great Christian charity and

-good conscience!
On my arrival at Cadiz, captain John Evers of the Bri-

tannia kindly gave me my passage to London, and. enter-
tained me aibis own table. On 1:y return to London, and
representing the hardships I had undero-one, nîne honoura-

-ble persons made me a present of ten guineas each ; which
afforded me the satisfaction of seeing, that such- as were the
best judges, had a proper idea of the miseries I had sufferecr,
and approved the manner in which 1 bad behaved, the only
consolation I could receive in the circumstances in which 1
was left by that unfortunate voyage. The fair account I

have given of facts, and the detail of my proceedings in the
Spanish West Indies, together with the account of what 1 ob-

served worthy of notice during my stay in these parts, will
acquit me, 1 hope, in the opinion of every candid and im-
partial person, from the aspersions thrown upon me by Shel

-vockej in the account he bas published of his voyage.

-L Tote.
Betagh bas fully shewn, tliat the navigation round Cape

Horn is no sucli dangerous or wouderfui voyage. If twenty
ships from St Malo could perform it in one vear, and not a
single vessel either shipwrecked or fureed to put back, %vhat

sliail

After all, had the Flyinr,-'ýýis' been captu.-ed by a British cruizer, Be.ta-h would have run rreat risk- of bein- fou-rid -uity cirtreason for A-cepi7e,,,
à.0 g i à e Il.

is xatcllesý'--E.
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shal] hinder an English ship or an English Beet from doing
the same ? We see from the, foregoing accoun4 with how
much ease the French carried on a prodigious trade to the

South Seas, at a time when the appeaxance of au English
ship there was esteemed a prodigy. We certainly can send
our frigates there, as weH as the French can their ships

St Malo ; and it might be well worth the while of our
merchants to send'out ships to the ccasts of Chili and Peru,
laden with proper goods for that country."-IIarris.

In the present day, this trade to tbe coasts of Chili and

el. Peru has been resumed by the citizeus of the United States;
but the subjects of Britain. are debarred from. even attempt-

'n to take a share, because within the exclusive Emits of the
kagst India Company; although theirshi snevercomenearer

to the western coast of America than Canton in China, at the
enormous distance of 174 degrees of longitude, and '9 de

grees of latitude, countincr from Canton in China to Concep-
tion in Peru, or upwaràs of trectve thousand Enirlùlt Wes.
It is certainly at least extremely desirable, that a trade of

such promise' sbould not remain any loia.«
J'i' ger prohibitéd,

merely to satisfy a punctilio, witheut tbý mosedistant shadow
of benefit to, the India Company, or to the nonentity deno.
minated the South-sea Company.-Ed.
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CHAPTER XIII.

*OYAGE ROUND THE WORLD, BY-CO.M3lODOnE ROGGEWEIY2

IN

I*XTRODUCTION.

HERE was, perbaps, ýno, country in the world where
commerce was more profitable, or held more honoura-

bIC5 than in Holland, or where more respect and attention
was shewn-to, it by the government. As the republie chiefly

subsisted by trade, every thincr relatinry to it was considered
as an affair of a pùblie nature, in which the welfare of the

-state -was concerned, and highly deserving therefore of the
,strictest and readiest attention. The great companies in
Holland, as in other countries, were considered as injurious
to, trade in some lights, yet necessary to its welfare in ehers.
The West India Company of that country, originally erected
in 1621, held, by an exclusive charter, the commerce of the
coast of Africa, from the tropie of Cancer to the Cape of

Good Hope, and that of America, from, the southern point
f-Newfoundland in the N. E. all along the east,-rn coast to,

the Straits of Magellan or Le Maire, and thence northwards
g ai n along the western -coast, to the supposed Straits of

au, thus including the entire coasts of the Atlantic and
]Pacifie oceans. The directors of this company consisted of

persons, divided into five chambers, of whom,
eighteen were ebosen to administer the affairs of the Com-
pany, together with a nineteenth person, nomînatéd by the
States-General,

The affairs of this Company were once in- so very flourisli-
ing a condition, that it was considered as e ý,en superior to
theîr East India Company. This prosperity was chiefly ow-

VOL. Xi.

àîwrLq, 1. 25e, CaUeiider, 111. 61-1.
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ing to, the happy success of their affairs at sea; as their ad.
miral, Peter Haines, in the 16295 captured the Spanish plate

flect, laden",with immense riches. They at one time made
themselves rnasters of the greatest part of Brazil; and were

so considerable that the great Count Maurice of Nassau did
mot think it beneath him. to, accept a commission from this
Company as Governor-General of Brazil; which country,

boweverg after it h*ad cost them immense sumsto defend, they
at lencrth Jost. The term. of their charter, ori-,crinally limited*
to twenty-four years, expired in 1647, and waï-Îhen renewed

for other twenty-five years. Durinçr this second period, tbeir
affairs became so perplexed, so ýeat the Company was dis-

solved towards the close of that term, with its own consent.
In 1674, a new company was erected, by letters patent

î from the States-Gener'al, with nearly the same powers and:ý
ýrîvileges, which bas subsisted ever since w.ith great reputam
tîomý ' The capital of this new company consisted of six mil"
lions offlorins, which arc equal to 545.,4541. 10s. 1ûd. 10-11 ths
sterlincr. And the limits of their authority are the western
coast ofAfrica and both coasis of America, all the establish-

xnents of the Dutch in these countries being under their auý
thority, so that any one who, ýproposes a new scheme of comr

merce in those parts, must necessarily apply himself to tbat
Company. Under these circumstances, a Mr Roggewein,
a person of parts and enterprize, formed a project for the
discovery of the vast continent and numerous islands, sup-
posed to, be in the southern part ofthe globe, under the name
of Terra Austrafis Iricognita, of ýwhich the world had hitherto

0111yvery imperfect notices from, others; which project, with
a plan for carryinz the discovery iiito execution, they pre.sent y 3 ched to the Dut& East India Compan in 1696, by whi

_ýSS it was favourably received, and he was assured of re.ceiving
all the assistance and support he could desire or expect, as
soon as the afairs of the Company would permit. But. the
disturbances which soon afterwards followed put a $top to the
good intentions of the Company; and Mr Roggew£in died
before any thing could be dont. Mr. Roggeweîn was a gen-n

fleman

This refers to the vear 174SI, when Harris wrote: it is hardly neces.
sary to say, that Holland and its gpeat.commerciaJ çomp4nies -are nQw.

mer0y matters of history.-E.'
From what goes both before 'and after, this sceps a raistake for the

;Vést India Company.-E.
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flernan of the province of Zealand, who had addicted himscif
from bis youth to mathematical studies, and we have reason
to suppose recommended bis projected dýîscovery on bis
4eath-bed to bis son.
.4fter the death of bis father, the younger Roggewein ap-

plied to bis studies with much vigour, and qualified himself
for the office of counsellor i» the court of justice at Betaviae
where he resided for man years. After bis re-

y turn from
Java, where lie bad acquired a bandsome fortune, he re-

solved upon carrying bis fathers projected discovery into
execution ; and, in le year 17 2 1., prei5puted a memorial to
the West India Company, narrativrr tbe proppsal of his fa-
ther for discoyerinc the southern continent and islands,

yvhich they had forunerly been pleased to, appro.ve of, ancl
which he was:coiv ready to attempt. TheCompauy receiv-

ed this mernorial with readiness; and, as its affairs were -nowin better order acquainted Mr Rogr, i a 1rewe.n. th.t ît Nvould
give immediate orders for equippiiog such a sqpadron as

might be necessary for çarrving bis desigp into, effect The
squadron accordingly fntcd out on this occasion con-sisted of
three ships: The Eagie cd 36 cruns and 111 men, command.

ed bjr Captain Job Co!sLer, and in whi£h Mr Roggewein em-
bar]>,,ed as Commodore; the Tienhovenof 28 guns and 100

pien, commanded by Captain James Bowman; and the Afri.
çý!n, a galley armed with 14 guns. and carrying 60 men, com-

manded by Captain Henry Bosenthal.
It may be proper to, gcquaînt the reader, that the subse-

quent account of this voyage is derîved ftom an original
ournal, which never appeared before in our language, for

i I was indebted to the gentleman who commanded the
land-forces on board the Commodore, and whose name 1 am
not at liberty to mention; neither that of another crentleman

who was encraçxed in the voyacre and from whom 1 received
conside.rable assistance. The nature of the expedition is

sufficient in itself to recommend it to the notice of the ca-
rious; and the many remarkable particulars it contains, es-

pecially re-ýpecting the state of the Dutch Çoinpany in the
Indies, r.en.dçrs it both a veiry entertaining and a inost in-

structive performance.
Before proceeding to the narrative of this voyage I hope
to be indulged in. a few rernarksi Whicg niay. contri-

bute both to amusement and information, and may clear up
some points that Mi.(Yht otherwise appear obscure in the foi-

lowilin.
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lowing voyage. It is worth observinrr, that the Dutch West
India. Company had been long ina (leclining condition;
vhich, instead of dispiritircr the Directors, encraged them to

turn their thoughts to every method that could be devised
for recovering their affairs. There is sol wide a difference

between our Encylish areat chartered companies and thàse
rformerly] in Holland, that it may not be amiss to "ive a

concise account of the flourishing state of that Company,
as it may shew what grent things may be managed by a
board of merchants, for such the 1;irectors generally were.

It appears, from the books of the Company that, in the
space of thirteen yearsý from 1623 to 1636e the Company
liad fitted out 800 ships, either for war or trade, and ýthat
the expence of buildingý equi ping, and seamens wa(res-had
cost forty-five millions of flori ns, or upwards of jbur ?nill-ions
sterling: And, in the same space of time, the Company had
taken from the enemy 545 vessels, valued at sixty miI'* ns of

florins, or nearlyfive and a hay' millions sterling; besides
to the value of thirty millions at the least, or nearly two mil-
lions and a quarter sterling, in spoils of various denorninations.
The frreatest of their exploits was the capture of the Spanish

Aài ftota at the Havannali, by their admiral Peter Heyne; by
which they gained seven millions of dollars in raoney, or

L. 2,625,000 sterling; besides ships, brass cannon, and other
niilitary stores, to the value of above ten milfionS.4 Such
were the flourishing times of the Company.

The causes of their decay seern to have been principally
th e followincr. rlirst, their emulation of the East India
cornpaDY9 w iich induced them. to make the conquest of
Brazil from Portugal, the crown of which country bad been

-usurped by their arch enemy the king of Spain. This was
atchieved at a vast expence, and Count Maurice of Nassau
was appointed 3-overnor-general, who conducted their af.
fairs with reat 111 and prudence. Secondl to the

desire of E Company to conduct all things, and repinino,
at the expence incurred by that prince in the government zi
Brazil, was another cause of their misfortunes: For the.

merchants, who had conducted their affairs with reat wis.9
dom

411arris does not say whether dollars or florins: If the former, equal to
L 2,2,roooo sterling at 4s. 6d. the dollar; if the latt, a little above
r goooot) sterling aé- 11 florins to the pound sterErig both of thm tho

'ç]d par of

-J
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,dom and capacityq while they confined themselves to com.6
merce and maritime war, shewed-themselves only indifierent

etatesmen-, and soon ]Qst all that Prince Mauricehad gain"
ed, and loaded the Company with so heavy a debt, as com-
pelled them, in the end to consent to its dissolution.

The new West India Company, warned by the example
of its predecessors, bas kept more wt* hin bounds, and bas

certainly managed its afairs with greaf prudence and econo-&
iny. Havincr ormed a project in 1714, for uniting the East

and West India Companies into one, 1 and the propositioa
41 beintr rejected, the directors of the West India Company

very wisely turned théir thoughts another way ; and it is not
improbable, that the re ection of their proposal, on this oc-
casion may have induced them. to give encouragement to the
proposition of Roggewein: For, being disappointed în their
aim, of coming in fbr a share in the cornmodities of the East

Indies, they were desirous of acquiring the same articles of
trade by some other means, expecting to have found these

in the continent or islands propo5ed to be discovered by
ROÇY"ewein. This also accounts for the extraordinary heat

and violence of the Dutch East India Company, against
those who, were engracred on the present expedition, and is
the true secret oie tiýe dispute so warmiy carried on by the

two Companies, and so wisely decided by the States-General.
'When the Dutch East India Company persecuted and de-

'stroyed Le Maire for his voyage of discovery, under pre-
tence of interfering within their exclusive boundarles, the

crovernment did not interfere, because at that time the power
of the East India Company was of the highest imp'ortance
to the state: Bu4 as the government of Holland became
better established, and especialiy since a share in the public
administration bas been acquired by such as are conversant
in trade, the concerns of the East India Company have beeri
viewed in a new licrht. The first who explained this matter
clearly was that consummate statesman and true patriotý

John de Witte, whose words are most worthy the attention
of the reader.

Wlien the Ea-st India Company had attained to a certain.
-extent of power and grandeur, its interests came not only

to

A long, indistinct, and uninteresting accotintof this pro ect is here omit-
ýs.e(I, which Harris allea-es niight have transfierred the whole co-iinerce of
Europe to the Dutch, but for,%NIiicii opinion he aýlvariciýî no

romons, or rather none at

m
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to- clash with, but gýéw'abso]«teIy oýpmite 'to those ôf the
eountry. For, whereas the advantage of the nation consisù;

in the inérea'e of manufactures, commerce, and freight ofQhîps the interes
sts of the Cornpany are to promote fhè sàle

of foreign mànùfacýures, and that with the smà1lest extent -of
trmfic -and navigation that -can be con'trived. Hènce, if the
East India Com* Pa' ny can gain more by. iinpôrtin'ir Japai!

eloth54 India quîItsý clarpets,' and -chintzes, thân bý taw- Silk;
or,$ if the Company, by creatîng an artificial. 'È7carcity of

Inutmeaq, mace, clovés, cinnamon2 and other spices, c'n
iraise their price so ns to gain as much profit by the sale of
100 tons, as it wotild otherwîse'",,tin by the sàle of 1000 tons,,
we are not to expect -tbat ït will impoil raw silks, or bé at

the expence of transporting 1000 tons of spice; though the
fônner would assist and encoura<re our mànu*factures atilomei

and the Iatter would incre àse our navigàtion.'
This chain of reasoni ng is so plain, and so -evidently âcrrees

vnth the interests of all nations, as well as with those of hol-
land, that it is impossible for any unpÈejudiced person not
Io discern that all exclusive companies destroy, instead of
-promoting, the commerce of the countries in which tbgy are

lestablished. The same great statesman already quoted ob-
serves, 11 That the more any country ex-tends its foreiga
conquests, the more of its stock rnust neéessarily be spent,
-for the preservation and defence of these conquests And

cansequently, by how much the greater are its dominidns,
-so muéh the less isifiat company able to prosecute the trade,

:fbr the promotion of which it was erected."'.15-.Har''?*S.
SFCTIOýN;

The remarks of Harris on this voyage are extended to- a far greater-
jen cthý than have been-,h ' efe adopted, and are manv of them loosezind jan-
Ïýterestinc,; but some of those here inserted have a strong reference to a
'Zost important subject now under consideriation of the législature; and
the notices respec''.,n!> the Duteh We't India Companies are carjouý in
th*-.nselves, as well a-s upon a subject very liale known in this country.

The subject of this voyage round the worid îý principally exhausted in,
îhe seven Ërst sections; ail those subsequent being chiefly a detail of the

.Indian settlements of the DuLeh East india Company, as it was in the
year I"iý22,,aImost a centurv azo. These certainIv mi2ht have been omit-
*ted on the prescnt occasioý,-W'ithout injury to thepresent article, as a cir-

cumizavigation : Bute as conveyin- a considerabje rnass of inforir.ation,
respecting the Dutch possessions in Iiidia, now all belonginc to Britaii,

ýM C, '2'and respecting wilieli hardly any thin.- has been publislied in- the En-US4
kn,"uage, it bas been deemcd iýdispensabIe to pre5erve them.-E..
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SECTIÔN 1.

lVarrative of the Foyaggefrom Holland to the Coast of Brazil.11

TiiE: small squadron of three ships, already ennînerated,
sailed from. Amsterdam on the 16th July, 17ýU, and arrived
at the Texcel in thirtyisix hours, where they were provided.
with every thing requisite for so loncy a vovaze. All thinJk kD ZSbeing in r r win e 21st.eadiness, they sailed with a fiai :_'d on th

-August; but, as the wind chanzed-next day, they were
.three days in beatincr to windwardjthroulgh the British chan-
me], after which, tileycantinued their course to the S.W. for
,the coast of Barbary, but were opposed by a heavy storm

wl-àch did thein considerable damage. To this a dead caliù
isucceeded, during which-the water ran mountains high, ow-

incr to aggitation they had been thrown into by the storm.
By the rolling of the ships eurinrr the calm, several injuries
were sustained, one of the vessels 10sing its main-top-mast
and mizen-mast; and the main-yard of the Commodore
came down with such force as to wound several of the peo-
ple on deck. After two days-the wind freshened again, and

_.they continued- their course S.W. towards the Canaries,
-aniusing themselves with observing the manner in which the

flyiDg-fish endeavours to escape from its enemies, the albi.
cores and bonitoes. The fiyiizty-fisit are not larger thàn a

erring, and raise themselves into the air by means of two
long Ës, one on each side, not much unlike the winers of a

"J 
ZD

-bat in strenrth and texture. They are considered as good
eating, and the sailors are always well pleased wben they are
met with in plenty. The bonito is about two feet long, of a
greyish colour, finely streaked from bead to tail; but the

flesh is bard, dry, and disaaree.-,tbly tasted. The albicore is
generally five or' six feet long, and sometimes weigbs 150
pounds. They saw likewise several water-fowls, particularly
lea4 which the seamen account a sicrn of ]and beincr near.

While in lat. 281, N. and soon expecting to see the Cana-
-ries, a sail was descried frorn the mast-head carrving Eng-

Iish colours. On drawinc; near s"Ile struck her cowlours and
bore

In the various steDs of th 7s voyage, t'tio- merely unintezrestirg j6uri-ial
boo, incid=5 lauvî b %.Ii 1-J"&ýPaî.y ab'Dreviated.-f-E.
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bore away, but re-appeared in about an bour, baving four
sail inore in ber company, sometimes carrving white, some- _41W
times red, and sometimes black éolours, which cave reason
to suspect that they were pirates. The Commodore imme-
diately ruade the signal for the line of battie, and all hands

went to work in elcaring the ship for action, filling grenades5
and preparing every thing for the ensuing engrarrement, in
whicli they fortunateély had the advantage of the weather-

ga"ygke. Observing this, the pirates put themselves into a
fi hting posture, -struck their red flag, and boisted a black
one, on wbich was a deaths bead in the centre, surmount-
ed by a powder horn, and two cross bones underneath.
They Jikewise formed the line, and commenced a smart ac-

tion. The pirates fought very briskly for some time, as be-
lievincr the Duteh ships to be erchantmen; but a ter two
bours cannonade, perceiving the Commodore preparing to
board the vessel to, which, he was opposed, the pirates spread
ail their-canv,,ýiss, and crowded away as fast as they could sail.
Commodore Roggewein, on seeincr them. bear away, called
out, Let the rascaisao: In whichbe strictly obeyed bis in-

àitructions; as all the ships belonging to, the Dutch East and
West India Companies have strict orders to pursue their
course, and never to, give chase. In finis action, four men'
were killed, and nine wounded in the Commodore, the other

two ships having seven slain and twenty-six wounded. The
carpenters also Uad full employment in stopping leaks, and t
repairing the other damages sustained.

Continaing their voyage, they had sight of Madeira on the
-1j Novernber and in the neighbourbood. saw a desert îsland

which is much frequented by the pirates, for wood and water
and other refreshments. They afiterwards had sigbt of the Peak
of Teneriffè, which is crenerally esteemed the higbest singleZn " ZID
mountain in thé worlid, on whicli account the eographers ofeD c
Hoiland adopt it a!i the first meridian in their maps and

chiarts; while the French and Fnglish of late incline to, fix
their first meridians at their respective capitais of P-aris and
London. Â hese difffei-ences are apt to create much confusion
in the loncritudes of places, when not explained by the writers

who u-ýýe these severai modes of recko.-ilncr; on which account
Lewis X111. of by edict in 1634, endeavoured to

obvia!L.-- this bvdirectinc Lhe first meridian to
bc PÀI"-ced ili the Island of er..03 4-he most Neesterly of the

Canaries..
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Canaries.x From these islands they directed their course for
the islands of Cape Verde, so named from Cabo Verde, or
the Green Cape, a point or mountain on the coast of Afxic£4
called Arlinarium by Ptolemy.

This cape is bounded by two, rivers, the Senegal and Gam-
bia, called by the ancients the Gàratius and Stachiris. It bas
an- island to the west, which is frequented by an infinite num-
ber of birds, the eggs of which are frequently gathered by

mariners goïncr this wav. This cape is dangerous to ]and
upon, because'ý'of a great many sunken rocks about it. The

continent is here inhabited by negroes, who, trade with all
nations, and speak many languages, especially French and
Portuguese. Most of them go naked, except a piece of cloth

about their middle, but their princes and Lyreat men wear
long garments of calico striped with. blue,%_'and. made like
shifts; they bang also little square bags ofleatheron theirarms
and lerrs, but we could not learn of them what these bags con-

tain.-I b They wear nec-laces made of sea-horses teeth, alter-
natinc with cylass beads; and have caps of blue and white

striped calico on their beads. They are a prudent and wise
people, cultivating their soi], which bears good rice and other
,articles sufficient for their maintenance; and the richer peo-
ple'keep cattle, which are very dear, as be'n scarce. They

have many good blacksmiths, and iron is muci valued among
them, bein(y forged into fish-spears, implements, for cultiva.

tinc the crround, and various weapons, as the heads of ar-
rows, dans, and javelins. Their reIiLýion seenis to border on

.Nlahoi-netisai, as they are all. circumci*sed ; but they have
littie knowledcre of the true God, except among a few' Nvho,
converse with Christians. They are very Iasciviousý and may
have as many wives u, they please; but the women are sel-
dom contented with one husband, and are passionately fond
of strarirrers. The wliole country is under sub ection to the
governors or licad-men of Lhe various towns and villages,

who row on board sueb ships as arrive, makincr them pay
custows. Several Portucruese reside here, who trade freely

with ail nations, but have no power or author'*y.., except over
their own slaves and servants.

Having

The RcývaI Observaelory at Greenwich is now the first rneridian ià
Brîtish -aps and 4-jobes, froïn which St Pat:Îes in London is 0'> .5' 37"" W.lie observatorv of Paris 2a ooiil, ý E. Teneriffe peak 1610 401 W. and Ferro,

n 17 " 45' âb" W.
These are called obi, contalning a varlety Oie' 4-1ýÙicuious =h: and arc

hkeld la êt as ainu!et5.-£.,
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Having the adwmtage of a strong N.E. wind, they took
their departure from Cape de Verde, and continued their
course for six wee-s, without cominc to anchor or handing
a sail. In this long pass.icre, they had some days in which
the beat was ahnost insup'ortable, and the crew began to

murmur excessively on account of being at short allowance
of water. On this occasion one of the swabbers got into the
bold, and, being extremely thirsty, p-*crced a cask of brandy,
of W'Iiiéli he pulled.so heartily that lie was soon intoxicated

to, a degrec of madness. In this condition he staggered into
the cook-roomi where he threw down a pan of grease, and
being sharply reproved by the cook, drew his knife and

Tuslied upon hirn. Some of the crew gathered about him
and wrenched the k-nife out of his hand, but not till bc had

drawn it two or three times across the cook's face. For this
they drubbed him soundly, whicli he resented so deeply that
bc seized a knife as soon as he got loose, and gave himself
several stabs in the belly. The utmost care was ta'£,-.en of his
recovery, in order to make him a publie exainple, to prevent

such actions in fùture among (&bc crew; and after his reco-
very he was punished in the, followinfr manner. Being de-

clared infamous at the fore-mast, bc wnas thrice L-eel-haDuled,
and liad 300 strokes on the buttocks, after wbich his ri(rht
hand was fastened 4to At1he niast with Ilis own knife. When'he
had stood sorne tirne in this condition, he was put in chains
on the fore-castle, beincy allowed nothinc but bread and water
for some diays; and was continued in il-ons to be set on shore
at the first barren island thev came to.

'ell near the line, they were much
Contin inc their voyage ti

incornmou-ed by the shifting of the wind- and by scarcity of
water, many of the crew falling ili of the scurvy. When it

sometimes fell entirely calm the heat of the sun becan'ie more
than ordinarily op Pressive, owing to which some of the men

bccame quite distracted, otheirs fell into hirrh fevers, and some
lhad fiis like the opile-Psy. Tlie.,Î v.-ater, as it crrew low, stunk
aboni, inably, and bec.1nýe fuli' of war.ii-ýs. The salt provisions

were in a manner quite spoiled, and served on]y to turn their
SLoillaclis anci increase their. thirst. Hunger is said to be the

gr-atest of tormen,.s, but they had reason to consider 'Lhirst
as the crrcatest miserv inc..eient- to, human nature. At this

time they often observed towards evening that the sea ap-
,peared ail on fire; a-nd Lzikina ur) sorne buckets of water in

.& ýD & .
this Conditioân.; fliey closerved that it vas ful' of an infinite

number
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number of little globules, of the size, form, and colour of
pearls. These retained tbeir lustre for some time wben held

in the hand, but on pressure seemed nothincy more than an
earthy fat Substancé like mud.

Tfiýey nt length crossed the. line, with the loss only of one
man, who died of a hich fever; and on cretting into the lati-
iu-de of 30 S. the'y fell into the true trade-ivind, before whicli

they seudded along at a great rate,. In Lat. 51> S. they had
ihie sui! directly -ýertica1, sô that, they were some days without
any obsetvatioii. In 60 S. they cau 'ght niany dorados and
dolphins, both, in the opinion of theauthor of this voyage.,

being 4the sarne fish, of whicli the dolphin is the male and the
-doràdo t'he fernale. Some of these are six feet. long, but not

-of proportional bulk. In the water they appear excessively
beautiful, their skins shinincy as if streaked with hurnished
gold; but ]ose their splendid appearance on being taken out
of thé water. Their flesh is verv sweet and we.111 flavoured, so
that the seamen always feast wehen t-bey can procure plenty
of this fish. They saw also, abundance of àhai-k-s, many of
which are ten feet long. Their flesh is hard, stringy, and

very disagreeably tasted; yet the seamen frequently hànLy
them up in the air for a day or two, and then eai theMý:

Which. compliment the surviving sharks never fail to return
when a seaman falls in flicir way, either dead or alive, and
scem to attendsbips for that purpose.

Sr-CTION IL

Ai-rivaliit Bra.-il, uitz some Account of that Country.

Co-mi Ný-G near the coa.st of Brazil, their desio-m was to have
ahchored at the isiand. Grantie, but finding they had passed
that island, they co.ntinued flicir course till off Porto, in la-t.
24<> S. where fliey ca"ine to anchor. Some of the ships cc.-ir-
pany of the conimodore then got into the boat in order to goe «shore, bot" for à-he purpo e of prV1 ocuring wood and water
and o*-her re'L'reslirrients,ý anù in orde.- to burv one of their

seairen who died. Before they could cet on shore, t1iley
descried a bo of Poi-tucrl--!ese we'111 armed moving alonc the-o prevent them froni landing, and beck-coaS4 who seen ed 4L 

Zn

one,"' +the Dutch io -eep ofi, threateninc to fire if they atA
p, t e d ý t a Il a n ci. -. B u On shewh . .hern ayl,Ànc the dezid bo they
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allowed tbem to land, and even sbewed them a place in
which. to inter their dead companion. Being desirous of

procurinry some intelligence, the Dutch aslçed many questionsM Zn
about the cou-ntry, but could only get for answer,, that PortoW (,j
was an 'advanceci port to St Sebastian, not marked in the
charts, and that they were inhabitants of Rio Janeiro, which
lay at the distance of eight miles.' The Dutch. endeavoured,
to persuade them to cro on board the commodore,, but theyýDJ refused, féarincr they inicrht be pirates, which frequently used

to come upon the coast, and, under pretence of getting fresh
w.ater, viould hand and pillage any of the little towns near the
sea.

About six months before the arrival of Roggewein àt this
place, a pirate had been t'here, and, while the crew were pre-

paring to make a descent, a French ship of force arrived,
which sent her to the bottorn with one broadside. She sank

in thirteen fathoms, and as she was supposed to bave seven
millions on board,' they had sent for divers from Portugal,recovering a part of her treasure. How-in order to attempt & ZD
ever., by dint of entreaties and the strongest possible assu-
rance of safety, two of them were prevailed upon to Cro on
board the commodore, where they were very kindly trbeat'ea5,
and bad clotbes given them, by which they were induced to
carry the squadron into a safe port, which was most service-
able to men in their condition, almost worn out with fatigues,
and in a manner destroyed for want of water.

The harbour of Porto affords good anchorage in from. six
to ei(ylit fathoms. In entering à on the S.W. the main land

is on the ri ht, and a ï-r,,£re island on the left, all the coast
appearing very hirrh land, consisting of mountains and inter-
Ineaiate vallies, overgyrown wiîth trees and shrubs. Porto is
in a pleasant situation, but at this time had no inhabitants.

They caugght here both fish and tortoises of exquisite flavour,
and sa very nourishing, that about orty of the people who

were ili ofthe scurvv, recovered very fast. Having reniained
there two days, in which time they supplied themselves with

wood

There mus:- bc a considerable mistake here in regard to the latitude of
Porto, said to bc in 2-l' S. as Rio Janeiro is in lat. -Q20 54" S. and must
tilierteore fiavc been el-h-ty leagues distant. Perhaps the eight miles in the
tcXt, as the distance to Rio Janeiro, ought to bave been el-bty leagues o.-
Dutch - D C .This is a niosL finconclusive mode of expression, pertiaps memne

andà*:ýQ, about ýf'Cm3
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wood and water, thcy wcighed anchor, and in qix le.-irrues sail-

ing to the S.W. came iPto the road of St Sebastian. Just

Iwhen enterincr the niout' of the river a violent storm arose.,

on whicb they had to drop their anchors, ]est they had been

driven on the rocks, and to wait the return of the tide in

t 'hat situation. They entered the port next day, and came to

anchor just before the town, which they saluted, but without
beincr answered, either because the Portuguese guns were-

not in order, or because the inhabitants were not pleased
with their arriva], suspecting them of being pirates, thotiah

under the Dutch flag. In order to remove these apprehen.
sions, Roccrewein wrote to the governor, informing him what

they were, and desiriner to be furnished with cattle, vegeta-
bles, fruits, and other refreshments for payment, also request.
ing the use of a frew huts on shore for the recovery of the. sick
r,,lcn. The crovernor made answer5 that these thinas were not
in his power, as he wassubordinate to the crovernor of Rio
de Janeiro, to whoiii he should dispatch an express that even-
inry, and hoped the commodore would give hira time to re-

ceive the orders of his superior officer. B(it Ro(rrrewein was
by no ineans satisfied with this answer, givinc the governor
to L-now, if he refused ''o deal wîth him by fair means and for

ýready money as ofFered, he should be oblirred to have re-
course to force, though much arrainst his inclinations. Ha-
ving Jearnt that there. was a Franciscan monaistery in the

town, Roggewe'in sont also to inform the faithers, of hls avril-
va], accompanvinry his mess?Cre Dy a pî esent.

Il- happened frortunately fbr the Dutc, that a native of
Ut-.re%.ht, one Father Thomas, betoncred to this monastery,

who came imniediately on bo9k, accornipanied bv several
other monks. He was so much delicrht-ed at the siaht of his

countrymen, that 'lie declared he should now die, in peace,
havinc earnestly wished for twe.l--v-two years to enjoy the

satisfaction he was now gratified with. The commodore plive
him. a kind welcome, and presented him witili whatever was
deemed usef-,il for the monastery. T.1-le prior, who was of the
party oiq this occasion, bec(red the com odore t

M :o have paý
tience till the return of the express ,,om Rio de Ja-tieiro,
and promised to use his interest with the covernor, to induce

him to furnish the demanded refres!ýMeill"S., so that they
parted well satisfied with each Ir, the m ean time, the

Portuguese came down to the coasi- 1n large bodies well
a&-med, posting sueïl places as t-hey ;ud(red the

Iole
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Dutcli miglit attempt to put their mon on shore; and at the
approach of a Datch pinnace, thought proper to fire at her, k_

by which one of the Dutchmen was dangerously wounded in
the shoulder. The boat's crew returned the fire by a genend
discharge of their fire-arms, by which two of the Portugmese
weire brought down, and the test made a precipitate retreat.

The Dutch then Janded immediately, fiBing what water they
bad occasion for, and retui-ned on board.

On the rernort of what bad happened, which he deemed an
act of hosti.ity, Roczewein raade immediate dispositions for
attac-incr the town "orderina- his smallest shi to cro as near

the place as possible, ivhâc the Teinhoven was ordered to
watch the coast, and the commodore laid his own ship oppo-

site the nioiiastery, as if he liad intended to batter it down.
All this was merely to fr.ghten the Portuguese intQ botter

behaviour and it 'had thèý desired effect, as fne deputyr
govertior canne soon after on board, and entered into a tÉeaty,
arantinc every thing desired. He at the same time exprffl-
ýd cons'iderable dou4ts of being paid for whaï- they might

as a Frcnch -h ne.
fu, ship bad been late'Ly supplied wit

Candt at its Gepfirture the French captain threatened
to, lourii the town about their ears, if they insisted on pay-

rnel14%, to "greernent and his pro-knises on first coming
Il. _ï Iýe sick wero now landed on t'île islandi Pà1d the whole

IL o Il 1 -panies were daily furnished by t e Portu-
f 4 e ships com

guese wit'il bcef, m-atton, ',owl's, vegetables, 'jq_ý-s, and every
else ci The ships companties also had Jeave

to go o:-i shore, an'r d soon contracted acquaintance among the
P -ortu rruese, frorn whoni they ob'taireu su Lobacco, brandy,
and every t-4ing else 4-liey wish foi-, ân exchange '&or Euro-

pean «OCCIS, al.1.111011cli the crovernor had prohibited all
comnierce, under the strictest penalties. Thus, in a very

short tâme the Portuguese becaine so well satisfied of tho ho-
nestv and cood intentions of the Dutch, tliat they broucht

back all thê;r rich eifýcts, formerly carried out oÎ town when
the ships first arrived. The Portuguese, however, corrý,piain,"
ed loudjy of the bad usage they met witIi froin the French,

who carme frequently to this place wil their ships, taking
wliatever they pleased by force, and plunderincy the houses

in which they were permitted to lodge the sicki; Dwincy to
whfch tïie Partucuese believed that ali other Europ eans
would tre.-L' :heni ùi the saine nianner.

The
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The town of St Sebastians is situated in lat. 24ýo S. a-ad
long. 60' W.ý; being a place of moderate extent, only indiffier-

ently fortified by an inclosure of pailisades, with a few cannon
for its defence. Tbe church however is a beàutiful buMing,
and the palace of the governor is very magnificent; but the
bouses of the inhabitants are only such as are commonly met

with among the Spanish and Portuguese colonists in. Anie.
rica. The Franciscan monastery stands on the S. side oftbe
town, and accomniodates about thirty rno.-riks very convenii.

ently. The priar- shewed to the commodore and lits officers
a curious idol, which. be said had been -,versliippecl by. the
ancient natives of the place. lt was the image of a cr.-...-ture
half tiger half lion., about four feet high and a fQot and a half
round. Its feet resembled the paws of a- lion, and the head

was adorned with a double crown, in which were stuck twelvie
Indian darts, one of which on each side was brok-en. On

each shoulder there was a large wing fik-e that of a stork. In
the inside was seen the statue of a man, completely armed in
the manner of the country, having a quiver of arrows at bis
back, a bow in his left hand, and an arrow in bis riryhL The

tail of this-ýn(re idol was ver long, and twisted three orn y
four times round the body of the man. It bad been called
Nasil Lichma, by its wors-hippers, and the prior said that it

,was.made of gold; but the autbor of this voyage suspected
it was only crilded. The mon-s hadAlso a nurnerous coilec-

tion of ELir.opean and An. erican curiosities, which thev exý
hibited at the same tinie.

The port, or river rather, of St Sebastian, ils three or four
leagues in lengtb, and about one league broad, havincr a very
fine island on the N.E. of a"Dout four miles round, and t,ti.--re
are smaDer isla"ds on all the other sides of Lis haven. The
coqotry of Brazil is very large and rich, insomuch tÏlat t«àe
king of' Porturral is said to draw as greaî. a revenue from
hence, as the king of Spain from. all bis vast possessions -in

America. Its capital is Bahia, or St Salvador besides which
there

It ;s impossible to, reconc-îlc this longitude with any of 1-he fil-st meri.
dians mentioned in a former note, or indeed Nvitli any known geographical

principles. It is 45' S(Y» W. from Greenwich. If reckonec the me-
'ýidian of Teneriffe, said to be thait used by the Dut.--Ii, this wot-Id place
210 10'too far west, as Tener.:ffè is 1& 40' Vi. from Greenwich.' This
place. in an isiand of the same narne, lhas to be carefui'y d:stiii,,u.;s.hed fi-om

Îkhe city of SL-. Sebastian, now more commouly known by the name of Rie'Tae anelà-o.-E,
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there are many otlier towns, as Siara, Olinda, Rio (le Janei.
r0ý St Vincent, and others. The country was discoveî cd in
1590 ; but even at this day the Portuguese bave not pene-
trated above eirrhty lemmes into the interior. The soil is
good, and the country would dotibtiess produce abundance
of corn and wine for the use of its inhabitants; but, from a
principle of policy, the colonists are not permitted to culti-

vate these productions, and are consequently supplied with
tbem froni Portugal. It is the common opinion that the

ancient inhabitants were anthropophagi, or cannibals, and it
is even said that human flesli was sold in their markets, as

commonly as beef and mutton, but of this there is no au-
thentie proo£4

Such of the natives as were seen were large dark-com-
plexioned men, having thick lips, flat noses, and very white

-tcetb. The Portu"uese are nurnerous in Brazil, both creoles,
,and such as come from time to time from Portugal, to re-
]pair their broken fortunes. A little time berore the arrival
of Roggewein, the Portuguese had discovered a diamond
mine not fiar from St Sebastian, of which at that time they

"%%,,ere not in full possession, but were meditating an expedi-
tion against the Indians, in order to become sole masters of
so valuable a prize; and with this view they invited the

Dutch tojoin theni, promising tbem a share in the riches in
the event of success. By these means, nine of our soldiers

uere tenipted to desert. 1 know not the success of this ex-
pedition ; but- it is probable that it succeeded, as great quan-

tities of diamonds bave since been imported from Brazil into
Europe. They are said to be fbund on the tops of moun-
tains amonfr a peculiar red earth containing a great deal of
gold ; andzDbeing Nvashed diown by the great rains and tor-
rents into the vallies, are there (Yathered in lavaderas by neý-
groes ernployed fbr the purpose.

Brazil affiounds with numerous sorts of beasts, birds, and
fish, both -%vild. and tame. Thev have tigers that do a great

deal of mischicf, also e."Lephants ï-n great abuildance, the teeth
of

4 There is. no doubt thmt at Icast some of tle tribes roasted and eat
thcir pri,.zuners, llîkc the Caribs of the West Indies. But certaini'y they

to that state of Civilization -.s to have markets; and
beef Cin(f mutton were unknown. in America, 4W21 cmied there from eu-
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ùf which are of great value.' Tilere is no country on earth
whcre serpents, and cher venomous reptiles, -are more fre-

quent, or of larger size. So far as the Portucruese power and
colonization extends, the popish religion is established; but

vast numbers of the indigenous natives of the country remain
Un,ýUbdueçI, and continue tlieir original idolatry, beinc of
such crue] and vindictive dispositions, that when a Christian

falls into their bands, the best thing that can happen to hira
is to have his throat eut, as they .- re, for the most part, put

to death by means of cruel tortures. The air of the countryi,
thougli excessively hot at certain times of the year, is ex-
tremely wbolesome, as we experienced by our speedy reco-
very froin the scurvy and other distempers. About St Se-
bastian there are vast quantities of venomous musquetoes,
wWch stincy to such a decrree that we were all covered over
withý-blisters. Our pilot, having drank too, freely of the

country rum, and afterwards fallen asleep in the open air,
had his head, face, arms, and lecys so severely stung, that his
life was in imminent clan,,ýer, and -Ihe recovered after a long
time, not without much care.
. While here, the commodore " izept up a very strict discip.
line over his people; and some of his sailors beincr com.
plainied agrainst as havincr maltreated some Indian womeri,

he caused therri to be severely punished, and would never af.
terwards allow theni to go on shore. The Dutch and Por.

turruese agreed extremely well, but the crovernor was far from
being pleased with his visitors, more especially because he

liad îearnt from some of the deserters that the object of the
expedition was to niake discoveries in the south. For this

reason lie practised every art lie could, devise to hincier and
distress them, and furnishèd-them with, provisions anlyfrom

day to day, that they might not increase tiheir sca-stores. Bc
also frequently talked ot there being five or six Porturruese

inen-of-war in Rio de Janeiro, in order to put the Dutch in
fear of being attacked, and actually sent Ibr the only ship
that was there at the tiine, to come to St Sebastian. Roc.

gewein perfectly understood the rnean*-Lncr of ail this, of which
lie took no notice, and complied. exactly with the terins of

VOL. Xle the

There are animais of the tyger kind in Brazil and other parts of Ame-
rica, and the Jacuar, Owza, or Brazilian'tyger, is probably the one here
me.--it. Xo elephants exist in Ainerica, anà their teeth, rnentioned in the

text, musf. haye coine from sgme of the Fortu-uese Afiican pmessioas.
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the agreeî-n.en.týentered into witil the deputy ciover.-ior, savincr
part of the esh provisions dail and sait;iicp t' em, cleaned
and repaireù his ship in succession, and took on beai-d tc-

ante _1, till in a condi-
bacco, supai, and every thincr else he w, ci
tion to continue the voyage. He then fuili'y satisfied the cro-

vernor for every thincr procured a4t, 9.this place, makincr pay-
in f stockings, linen, stock-fish, andnt ire-arms, bats, silh Z-D

otner European articles, and made him a considerable pre-
sent besides. In return, the fyovernor sent him sonie black

cattle, and crave him a certificate of his honourable bchaviour.

ECTION

Incidents during the Vqyage from Brazil Io Juan Fei-jia;idez,
ith a Description ofthat Mand.

Ev,,P-v thing bein settied îat- St Sebastian, Roz, uewein sett
mil towards the. S. W. ai-id falling in witïl a desert island about
three leauues froni the coast, he set on shore the swabber

ivb atteinpted the cook, pursuant
haci to murder 4 to his sen-

tence, as formerly related. Leaviràr the coast of Brazil,
commodore proposed to, bave v,,sited un island called Aukes

Macydeland, after the name of its supposed discoverer, who
is said to have seen a on tb,,-it island about an hundred
years before> but did not go on shore. This island was s:-ý.id

tu le of So' S. and as being in -lie
to be situated in the latii, Ù%.
Ze of the navirration towards the Soulh Sea, and in a

good climat-e, he proposed to have se4-"-d a colony tne,-c Îûra' crvîards be ' ound forthe service of such ships as rnic,-ý'. 1t 0
the Southern Iîtdiac,, the object lie w"-s now in search o'

where theý mirrht be supplied wi'i wocd, water, and
refi-eshments. But after m. uch pains, he could neither dis-

cover tbat nor any other island in or ne-Ir the lat-tude ef 0-v>
S, He therefore altered his course, steerin" 'for those called
the 1'ý'éw Islands by the Dutc" , and the Islands of St Le-ýcz*s5
by a French privateer who first discoveired them.

always within forty or fifty leagues of the A.-nerican coac,
the squadron prosecuted its course very 1-iiappily, j-iavi,-Irr

%vayWhe advantaze of the land and se.-,i-'Dreezes; à
farth from land, it would infal'-ibl-- have fallen

it had kept er
in with t'he western trade-wind.

_î D beinrr lat. 40ýý. S. tLiey ,vere avz-On tli- n«s+ c ce., ber
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sailed by a hurricane, attended with thunder and lightnimr,
duyincr which -storm the Tienhoven parted company, and did

not rijoin till three months afterwards. The extreme vio-
4ence of this hurricane only lasted about four hours, during

'%VIlich they every moment expected to have been turallowed
11PDy the waves, whîch ran m. auntalin-hiA. These hurri-
canes are extremely dangerous, and lire fiar more frequent in
the American seas than in the East Indies. -They usually

happen at that season of the year when the west monsoon
which is from the 20th July to the 15th October,

for which reason ships usually remain then in port tl,*911 they
think the dancer is civer. Yetzis storms of thîs kind are not
exact'y Poriodical, 'ships that trust to, such. calculations are
often caucht, as there are some years in which there are no
hurricanes, and others in which they a'r- more frequent and
vIolent, and at unusual periods. -The ordinary, or at least
ibe surest sirrn of an approaching hui.ýr«xcane, is very fair wea-
t'lier, and so dead a calai that not even a wrinkÏe is to, be

sce-a on the surface of the sen. A very"dark cloud is then
seen to rise in the air, not larger than a man's hand, and in
a very little tinie tbe whole sky becomes overcast. The wind
the-zi begins IL-0 blow from the west, and in a short spgce of

round the compass, swellin« the sen, to a dread.
ful lie*gli4t.; and as the wi.d blows now on one side and then

on tbe other, the contrary waves beat so forcibly on the sbips
that thev seldom escape foundering or shipwreck. On first

perceý,v..nrr flhe befbre-mentioned small cloud, the best tbing
a siiip can do is to stand out to sen. It is remarkable that
the hurricanes ane jess frequent as wc approach the h1gher
latitudes in eitber hemispbere, so that they are not to be

4èared beyond the îat. of 551> either S. or N. It is also re-
mar"ed, that hurricanes rarely happen in the middle of the

,vide ocean, but chiefly on - the coasts of sich countries as
-bound with minerals, and off the mouths of large rivers.
Another surprising phenonieno-n at sea is what is called a

whîrlwir.dw-ater-spoutorsv bon, whichoftencarriesuphigh
into the air whatever comes within the circle of its force, as
fish, grasshoppers, and other thincs, where they appear like
a thick vapour or cloud. The English fire at a water-spout
or whirlwind, and ofien succeed in stopping its progress;
the circular mot-ion ceasing, and afil tbat it- had faken up fall-

;pcr innmediately down, when the sea becomes present-ly calm.
On the cessation of the hur-&-Icane, the commodore and his

r *m ai n i én Î,
il
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remaining consor4 the African zalley, continued their course
to the S.S.W. till in the lheiglit, of the SLraits of Magellan.
Thev here fell in with an isimd of near .900 lemmes in cir-

cuinference, -,,.rd about 14 leagues from the mainland of Ame-
rica, and seeinc no smoke, niroir any boat, or other kind of"

embarkation, they concluded that it was uninhabited. The
west coast of this island was discovered by a French priva-

teer, and narned the Island of St Lewis; but boincy seen af-
terwards by the Dutcli, who fancied its many capes to be

distinct islands, thev called it New Islands. Considerincr
that, if ever it shoulà be inhabited, its inhabitants would be
the antipodes of the Dutch, Roggewein gave it the-name of

-Beicria Australis. It is in the lat. of 521> S. and long. of 950
W-11

The land iappeared extremely beautiful and very fertile,
beinz chequered with rnountains and vallies, all of wbicl-i
were cloathed with fine straicylit trees. The verdure of the
meadows, and freshness of tle woods, afforded a delightful

prospect, insomuch that al] the people believed they s6uld,
have foiind abundance of excellent fruits. But the commo-
dore would not delay by permitting them to land, beincr
anxious to get round Cape Horn, and chose therefore to de-
fer a thorough examination of this new country till his re-
turn froin discoverinc the southern continent and islands
This, however reasonable, proved vain in the sequel, as he

was forced to return with his squadron by the East Indies;
and this fine island, therefore., is lik-ely to continue in a great
measure unknown.

Quitting this island, they made for the Straits of Magel-
]an, in order to wait a wind favourable for their navigation,

which took place in a few da s : for, if it had continued to
blow froin. the west, thev could not possibly have got into
the South Seas. They ;iow resolveà to c.*t4-empt thé Straits
of Le Maire, as infinitely more comm. odious than the Straitri
of Macelian, in which latter the sea has but smali ýepth, and
the meeting of the north and south- currents occasion conti-

nual rourrh seas. The bottom. aiso of tbe Straits of Macrel-
lan is rock-Y, aFfording no good anchorage and the flows of

winds,

There is ilot the smallest doubt that the text refers to the Falkland
is;ands or ouines, whicili consist of two princ., NIJ -pal isIands, called Wes-
and East klands, besides a number «rislets, about LI 1& - 360 English miles fror)ý
thc continent oeà %,Llth Amerîca. The centre of the west, or pr1r1c1;)ý-1

î.ý1an(4 is in Int. 5io 1413' S. and Iong. 6o' W. from G,-eenwic't.-

7
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winds from the mountains on both sides are apt to, endanger
all ships that endeavour to, pass throuçrh these peràîlous straits.

Havincr nom, a fair wind, they continued their course to the
ýzouth for the Straits of Le Maire, seeing on their way abun-
fiance of whales and other larce fish of that kind. Among
the rest, they were foflowed fbr a whole month by that kind
of fish which is called the Sea Devil by the Dutel) sailors,
wliieh they took the utinost pains to catch, but to no pur-

nose. It has a lar(ye head, a thick short body, and a very
jonor tail, li-e th.it which painters bestow on the dracron.

Arrivîncy ni the lat. ot'5ý')'O S. they sooià after saw State
Island, ortaten-land, whî )rms one sic.'e of the Straits,
of Iuttairc. The fury of the waves, and tlie clashing of

contendincr eur'reiits,, gave such terrîble shocks to their ves-ZD
sels, that they expected every moment their yards should

havc been broken, and their masts to corne Gv the board.
They would <rl,iclly have coine to anchor, espe£i-,'ly on find-
incr t'Lie bottoni to bc good, but the weather and the sea ive.re

so ro,,.igli ilict. they d.urst not. They t.,Àroucrli the
straits, whicli are -about ten leacues loncr., bv s1.ý OVC1*5 with aZn 

in' *'swiifL-iess not to be expressed, owin Lo the force and rapi-
ility ofthe eurrent. After cyettin(y throucrii, this current, to-

gether with the westerly winds, carrîed theni a prrcat way

froni the coast of America; and, that they rnight be sure toiZ'-'% f l
sail free of Cîipe Horn, they sailed as Iii(yli as the lat. of 62'
So' S. For three wee-s touether, they sustained the most.-

dreadful crusts of -. furiousn west wind. accompanied with
liail and snow, .114141 the niosz pie-cingr ftost. While enve-

loped. in thic- niists, they were apprehensive of being driven

bv the extrerne violence of the winds upon mountains of
ice, where they inust inevitably have perisbed.

Whenever the weather was in any degreéMIELar or serene,
thcy had scarcely any night ; for, being in the middle oF'Ja-

nuarv, 17122, the summer was then in its height, and tiie
etays at weir utmost kncreh.

These mountains of ice, ofwhicli they were so much afraid,

are certain proofs that the southern countries extend qu,4e

lo the pole,, as well as those under the north: fo,r, w,thoti-t

question, these vast.- Iiills of ice cannot be produced in the
sea, nor fornied by the cornmon force of cold. It m4st

Inerefore he concluded, t-hat they zre occasioDed by the sharp
piercing wi4nds blowing out oàf the niouths of large riv%-.1

».5 ÎS %îue,-
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It is- no' -less certain, that the eurrent-q diq&rùed, iii th'S'
vSan inust all procced from the months of lariye rivers,

which, rolling down from a high continent, f4l with'such
impetuosity into the sea, as to-preserve a grec part of their
force long after they have'entere-d iL" 'fhe great quantity
of birds scen here was an additional proof that land was not
far -off. 1 t- ni - be asked, wheth-er this land be inhabited or"Y
not ? For my7'part I believe it is. - It may be again asked,

How men sbould five in sucb a climate, in the.lat. of 70P S.
where the winter is- so very long, the summer so short, and
where they must be involved fbr so, great a portion of the

year in pérpetual night ? To this 1 answer, That such es
dwell there -come only in thefine season in order to fisb, and
retire on the approach of winter, as is done by many of fbç
inhabitants of Russia and of Davis Straits, who, when they
]have rovided themselves with-fish on the coasts of a frozen
climate retire farther inland, and eat in their cabins durling
the winter the fish they have caught. in the su mmer. If the

ple who inhabit Greenland and Davis' Straits.are to be
Eewlie ed, the country is inhabited even as hîfrb ais 700. N.

both winter and summer; and what is practicable in one
country, ca-nnotJ ustly be reputed ý impracticable -%viien sup-
posed in another-4

Bein riven -500 leafrues from the continent hv the con'-
trgry- winds, the commodore. now believed that Ée was be-,
yond C ape Horn to the westwards, - and steered tberefore

N.E. by N. in order to fali in with, the -coast of Chili. -On.
à the

freezes, when reduced to, a sufficient degree of cold, considerablv' low..er than what is requisite for.freezing tà-esh water. On this occasiýn, the
salt precipicates, from the freezing water, and the ice of sea water is suffi-s. 

" 1cient!y fmh'for use when inelted, if the fnt running be thrown away.
wbich often contains salt, eitter* adhering to the surface; or contained in

cells.-L
3Tbis is poor rezmnin( g to support a preconceivied theory of a raoutherri'

continen.4 and might easfly have beeii answered by themselves, as tbe
prodigious carrent which set them through the Straits of Le Maire with
zuch rapidity, could not have originated from any such cause.- Ctirrents
are well known to, be occasioned by the tides, the diurnal revolution of
the eairth, and bv prevailine winds, irifliienced and directed by the bend-
ings of coasts.rtfie &interposition of isiands, and the position of straits. 'No

such currents coulci posýîb1y come from rivers in an austral land, 1'ock-ed
uvýin ever-during fros ,;hould any such land exist.-L

It migght be asked, whence are these fisbers to corne? N, ot surely froin
amon(, the miserableinhabit'nts of Terria del Fuégo. A miserable hypo-
,tbasis is thus often obstinatey defeuded b7 wretched arguments.-E.

pu - ', or- a N -

, 1 lr -10 ý-- (à WIM
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-the loth-March,-beïng in lât eP Se S. thèy discovéred the
const of Chili to their great joy, and anchored .3oon aftein
the cout of the islanctof AfSha, which is three 1 n-ruesfrom
the continents They were in hopes of fin( 'ling ont"Uis island
at Jeast a part of the refreshments *of which they were in

want, especialiv fresli 7aieat and vegetàbles, but were disap-
pointed, by finding the island entirely abandoned, ali its in-
habitants having removed to, the main ]and. They saw,
hovrever, in the isiand a multitude of horses and bir-ds, and

fnund some do-as in two cabins near the shore. They also
d&---covered the wreck of a Spanîsh ship, fiom wliicïl they

suppSed the dogs liad'got on shore. The horses were sup-
posed -toý-bave- been left fieIre to graze, and that the owners

came at certain times from thèÎnain to take them, as want-
ed. Thev here killed abundance of geese and ducks; and

finding t1ýe coast extremely rocky, and baving no safe place
of anchorarre, they resolved to put to, sea. In -a couneil ofg 

fi. -the officers, it was determined to continue for some time
longer on the coast of Chili, in hopes of meeting with some
port in which they could safély anchor, in order to get some
refreshments; but perceivînrr the Spaniards to be every

where ' on their Luard, thqy stneered W.-,';. W. for'the island
of Juan Fernaiýdez, which they rec-oned to, bc at the dis.
tance of ninety leagues- in t'ùat direction'. Although the
coast of Chili appears to be bigh wlien seen from
a distance, they discovered, by sail*D« aloncr shore, that it
was not bigher than the coast of En 'n C

'nriand, and that they had
been deceived by tlie enormous :ight of the inland moun-

t.ainý, the tops, of which are, hid; in the cloud.--, and, cloathed
in perpetual snow. -

Having a favourable wind, they made way at -a great rate,
and t siaht of the islapd of Juan Fernandez, on the fourth.
day after leaving the cSÉt of Chili, but could'not 'et to an-

chor thgt day in the road, owinor to -its falling calm. Next
dayi when ready to zo in, they were astonished by seeing a

ship riding àt anchô%r'e, which they conjectured to, be either a
Spanish ship of force or a French interloper, but at last con.

cluded to"be a pirate. While consulting'what to, do, they
saw- the boat belouLnngrt to, the ship comin(y towards them,
carrýing a Spanish flacr on which they begal to prepare for

ari

Alocha is in là. s& 2o' S. and about 20 mî-les from the coast of Chili.
-L
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iln engagement, butçvère astonisbed beyond mea-sure, on its
inefter approach, to find that it belonged to tbeir consort the

Tienhovený which tbey -concluded had foundered. Captain
BOwm8n was himself on board ý the- boat, and shewed how-

ýveIJ he bad followed his instructions, as, by the commodore*9
orders in case of separation, this *as to, be the first place of

rende.zVous; whence, after cruizinfr six *eeks, they were to
repair to lat 2e $. and cruize thenre a similar ti,ý e.- But, in,
Case Of not meeting the commodore in either of thesp places,

they were then to open their eenled instructions, and follow
theim exactly. As soon as Captain Bowman was on board
the con=odore, he made a signal agreed on to bis own ship,
to acquaint y.hem that the two ships were their consorLs,

Aft.er this, the Eagle and Afrîýýéan entered the harbour. . 1
M'ben leisure Permitted, Captain Bowman gave an ac-

Count of the dangers he had encountered in passing the
Straits of Magellan: That he bgd met with many storms on
the coast of America, ý and that bis ship was in a very bad
condition, having pnly urrived at Juan Fernarndez tbe even-
ing before hisconsorts, botb of wljîch b ' e belleved had been
lost in the hurricane at. the time of theïr separation. The
bree captains afterwards dined together very eliee--"Iiy in

the Tienhoven, where they recounted and reciprocally coïn:-
miserated their past misfortunes, and rejoiced at their pre»

sent happy meeting. Asitstillcontinued.adeadcalmthey
were unable to come to anchor at the place intended," but

they neu day got.close beside the Tienhoven, ancboritigý in
forty fathorns., -within musket-shot of tIýe sbore. The sick

Were now landed, and proper persons sent ashore along witih
them to construct cabins or buts for their accommodations

and to search for provisions aùd refreshn-ients.
According to the author of this voyage, the island of Juan

Fernandez is one of the finest and best situated in the worid,
baving a plefflnt, Wholesome, and temperate climate, fi.t to
restore health to the sick., and toz-ve a constant flow of spiý.-

Tits to those who are in bealtb e which this author personùIly
exPerienced, havinar here recovered from a complication of

disordeIý5 to periect health. Ile hills a * re covered wieh tall
trees of various kinés, & for all kinds of uýés ; and the vgI.
lies are - fertile, and able to produ.ce aU t ' he necessaries of life
with very little cultivation. It abounds with small streama
and brooks, the banks of which are covered with wholesome

Rýànts'; and the waters which run down from the mountains,
tboug4
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thougli not in the least disagreeable to the taste, or ipjuripS
to he-alth, are so impregnatècl with some minerai particles,
that they never corrupt. On the east side of the bay in
which the Duteh ships anchored, there are three mountainsý
the iniddlemost of whichresembles the Table Mountains at
tbe Capc of Good Hope. Bebind týese there *are many
other mountains which rise to a prodi.M10-1.19 height, -and arec ' ' %"generally covered by very tbick mist, especially in the inorn.

incrs 'and eveninc
gs, whence I am apt to suspect that these

iliountains niay contain, rich mines.. To give ajust idea of.1 t15
the island in few words, it resembles ' in all respects the coun,
try nt tbe Cape of Good Hope.
. This author aiso menti ' ons the, sea-lions and seals of otber
writers, and adds, that there are sea-cows also of enormous

sizeý sorneweichinz near half a ton. He also n-tentiong'the
abundance and excellence of -the fisli, of which the Dutch

cured many thousands duriner their short stay, which proved
extraordinarily good, and were of great servicé durino, the
rest of the voyage. He mentions go-ts also on the island in
abundanée, but says the Dutch were unable to catch tbem,
and at a loss how to get at their bodies when shot; but they
.were frightened from this sport by an unlucky accide twbich
1happened to the steward of one of the shipsý soon r their
.arrivat, who, rambling one evening in the mou ýq fel!
suddenly from the top of a rock and was dashed to pieces.

-They foundhere the remains of a wrec-, supposed by them
to bave. been of a Spanish ship; -but it was more probably
,the vestiges of the Speedwell, Jost a year beforç, and &oýq
.Which, by diving, sorue of the sailors recovered several pieces
of silver plate.

Having attentively considered the àdvantageous situation
and many conveniences of this island, RoggewDein conceived
the design. of sýett1in on it, as the most propçi placeihat

be thoug t of %( r ships bound, as he was, for thje Terra
Australis, -or' southern islaiidsý and was the more encouraged
in this design by considering the fertility of the island, which

could not fàil to afford sufficient subsistence for six hundred
-families . at least. He. postponed this, however, às also the
settlement of Beb-na Ausiralis, or Falkland islands, till hi$
proposed return - owing to which they never were settlecL . A
settlement at the, latter might have afforded a propçr place

forships to careèn'and, refit at, and to procure wooci and wa-
ý@r, .afier the long voyq,«e from Europe, before entering the

Straits
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Straits of Magellan, and Juan FernandeÉ would bavé Týrd-'
ed every éonvenience for repairing any injuries that migbt.
have> been sustained in passing througý theie straits, or

going, round Cape Horn. Whatever nation may rývîve and
prosecute tbis planý will certainly acquire in a few years as

ý%rich and profitable a commerce as is now possessed by the
Spaniards with Mexico and Peru, or the Portuguese with
Brazii.61

SE MON IV.

Continuation of the Fo rom Juan Fernandez till the
Shipwreck of the African Galley.

ON' leaving Juan Fernandez, Rogrgewein proposed to visit
that part of the southern lands whic was reported to have

been discovered by Davis in 1680.' As the Dutch author
of this voyage is rather dark on this subject, I shali here in-
&ert-.,Dlr Wafes account of this discovery, as it is very s ort.
Wiifer was a man of sense and knowledge, -who sailed along

with-Da-vis wben this discovery was made.
We steered -from. the Gallavagos island S. by E.

until we caine into the lat. of 270 20f S. wlien we fell in with
a low saiady island, and heard a ereat roaring noise riahte,ý-
a-bead of the ship, like that of the sea beating on the shore.,-",
It being some hours before dq, and féaring to, fall foul of
the shore, the ship pure. about, and plied off and on till next
inorningr, and then stood in for the ]and, which proved to
-be a âmall flat island, ' not surrounded by any rocks. To tbe
vestwards, about twelve leagues by estimation, we saw'a

range of high land which we took to be is1andsý as there
were several partitions in the prospect, and this land seemed

to. extend fourteen or sixteen leaenes. There came creat
ficcks of fowls, froin tbat direction; and 1 and more of t e
men would have made this land and gone on shore there,

but

GIBritain once tried a seulement at Falkland islands, and had nearly
wolie .to war with Spain on the occasion; and there can be, r-o doubt that
ýSpain could neverhave subwitted to the seulement of Juan Fernandez by
gny other power. There is now a fort and smaal gaffison kept in that

We -have omitted a Igner, inconcluisive, and uninteresting discussion

zbout-the c1limate and productions of the pro d di.scovery, the Tgre
Austratis, w1iieli still remains incognita, or rare kas been clearly âbewn

ta h.ave no emstence.-L
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0 not consent. aea

but the captain -Wi ' ulà 'The small isiandi rè'
500 lenaties from Cop - ipo almost due W. and -from.thèý M et ! 'Gallapagos 600 leaguesJIS

In prosecuting is voyage to the westwards, the'firstlànd
seen by Roet&ewein was the lesser island of Juan Fernandezý

ètherwise called Mas-sa-fuero, about ninety-fivé-English mil-es
direct west. This appeared lower and less fertile from.-a
'distance, but they bad not an opportunity of landing. Ha-
Vin" the benefit of a S. E. trade-wind, they soon arriud in
lat.e2S" S. and the longitude of .0,51 Il E . where they expected
to have -fallen in with the land seei by Davis, but no such-
land was to be found. Continuincr theïr voya,e to the west-
wards, and attendà by -a vast qüýanfîty of birds, they arri-

ved on the coast of à ;mall island about s'ixtéen leagues in
extent whièh they fell in with on'the 14th April, 172.92,

being Eastýr-day, and called it therefore Pascha, or East&
Island.

The African galley beinz the smallest ship, 'was sent in-
first to examine this new discovery, and reported that it

scemed to be very fertil ' e and -well peopled, as abundance of
smoke w -as to be seen in all parts of the isfand. Next day,
while lookingr out for a port, -and when about two miles froin

tlie shore, àn. Indian. ca ' me off to the ships in a canoe, who
came reàdily on board and was well received. Being nak-ed,
he was first presented wlith a piece of cloth to cover him,
and they gavéý bim afterwards Picces of coÉal, beads, 'and

other toys, al[ of which- he huiif>r* abé-ut bis neck, togvether
with a dr - ied fish. Hîs body was -paînted all'bver -witIýa vaý-

riety'of figures, -throurrh whicla the ýMturaI colour of bis ski n-
appeared to be -dark bro*n. His ehrs were excessively large

and loue, hanéring down to bis shouldiýrs, occasionéd doubt-
less by, ývearing large heavy earrrin,"s:; a thing also practised
by th; natives of- Malabar. He was tall, - weII-tnadeý robust
and of a pleasi-ufr countenance, and brisk and active in bis'
manners, appearing to be very raerry by his gestures and
way of speakin.cr. They gave him victuals, of which he eat

hcartily, but could not be prevaileti on to use a knife, and
fork

There can be no doubt tbat the smail low flat island was Easter island,
in lat. 270 20r S. long. 1100 10' W. Its distance from Copaipo, almost due
W. is almost exactly 4011 or soo marine lengues. The range of high land
scen-to the westwards, could be nothing, but a fog bank, so that Rogge.

wein set out from Juan Fernandez in search of a nonentity.-E.
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fork; -and when offered a glass of wine threw it awayto
tbeîr greàt surprise, afraid of beiLg poisoned, or offended by
the smell of strong liquor, to w ch be was unaccustome&
He was thën* dressed frombead. to foot, and bad a bat put
on bis hend, with whîch he did not seem at all pleased, but
eut a very awkward figure, and seemed uneasy. The rnusic
wae then ordered to play, with which. be seemed much >Ieas-

'edý -and when taken by the hand would leap and danceý
Finding it impossible ýto bring the ships to anchor that dayj>

the ' y sent off the Indian, allowing him tu keep all be had got
in order to encourage the rest to come on board. Bu4

what was really surp*sing., he had no mind to go away, and
looked at the Dutcb with regret, hçId up bis bands towards
Iiis native island, and cried. in a loud voice- several times
Odorèga! making appear by signs tbat be would muéh iram
Îher bave staîd, and they bad much ado to, get him- into bis

canoe. They afterwards imagined he called upon bis godý,
as tbey saw abundance of idols erected on the coast when
they landed.

Next morning at day-break, the ships entered a cove or

bay on the S. E. side of the island, wben many!housànd$ 4 of

tI ' ie inhabitants came down to meet them, brinoring with them
Vast quantities, of fowls and roots; and many of them brouýfit

these pro-ýisions on board, while the rest ran backwards and
:fýirwards on the shore, like so many wild -beasts. As the

ships drew near, the isianders crowded down to-the shore to
get a better view of them, and at the same time- 119-hted fires,
and made offeiings to their iduls, probably to implore their
protection against the stragersani AU that da ' y the Dutch
spent in getting iinto the bay Moorincrtheir shïps. Next
imornincr very eurly, the islanders were observed prostrating
thernsefves beforetbeir idols towAràs the risàug sun, and

zmakin& burnt oflérincys.. While preparations were making
for latâing, the ffienàly native who bad been before oný
board came a second time, accompanied by many others,

who had their canoes loaded with living fowls and roois
'Cooked after their mannéir, as if to make themselves wel-

come,

s it wM be afterwards scen in the modern cireumnaigations, that there

.;ir£.several gigantjc statues, bavine a distant resemblance to the human fi-
gure, on this UQand, which.aýe peihaps alluded to in the text.-&

4 This surely îs a prodifflous exaeeraiion, as the island is utterly inca-
pable to have.2upported lany considerable number of inbbitants, and therje

iz not anyother, within 1.500 miles.-E.

p
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come. . Among th is tréoP of island ers there was che man
aving round pendents in his ears as'biry -swperfectlywhitet fi ' M

a manps fist J-jé had a grave decent air, and was suppSM

o pries'be a i t By some accident, one of the islanders was
shot dead in his canoe by a musket, which threw the whek
into prodigious -confusion, most of therà leapi»ng into the sea
M oâer tý) get the sooner ashore; while the rest who re-
InaîÜed in their canoes paddled away with all their might.

Ile Datch prese'ntly followed, and made a descent with
1'50 soldiers and seamen, at the -head of whom ffïmOý
dore Roggewein, accompanied by the aautth of the voyage,f w"Oln

th 
cr

The isl ers -crowded sowho commanded the soldiers. e crowdj'l the vý
close Upon them while landing$ that th thought it neces-

y to make their way by e'q c3p ally as ' some of- -the
riatives were so bold as to'lay hold of their arrns; and-the

Datch accordingly.fired, when a oTeat number of the is.
landers ' were- slain, - among whom was the friendly native* who

had been twice aboard sbip. This frightened and dispersed
them'; yet in a few minutes they raflied a ' gaini but did not
come quite so near the strangers as before, Leeping, at the

distance of about ten yards, as if they supposed. that were
sufficient to ensure théir satèty from- the muakets. Their

-*as -however verv Lreat, and they howled-
consternation and

Imented dismally. - After all, to, employ every possible
uléans to mollify their invaders, the men, women, and -chil.
dren péesented. theinsèlves in the most humble postures,_ car.

i-ying branches'of palm in token of peace and submission,
plenty of provisions of all kinds and even pointingto their women, giving the Dutch to, understand by signq

thât. these were entirely at. th eir disposal, and that they nàight
carry as many of them, on board ýship as they thought proper.
Sôftenéd by these tokens of sub ission, the Dutch did.them

n.o farther harm, but made them presents of coral beàcl&.and
=aU look in nl-_Olauesi and distributed among them sixty yards

Of'M ainted c7ith.
natives ow brouc;ht at once to the Dutch about 50o

live fowL, every way the same with the ordinary peultryof
Europe, together with a great quantity of red and white
roots and potatoes, which these islanders use instead of
bread. They brought also several hundred suLra'r'-canes,
and a greàt quantity of pisans, which are a sort of - fins as
large as gourds covered by a green rind, the pulp of which
is as sweet as honey. Tge lea;;ves of the tree on which these

figs
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ks grow are six or eigbt fect long,, and three broad$ and
there- are sometimes n haVired of thm piwns on one

boÙgh. The Dutch ýaw no quàîdrupeds of any kind, yet1e -and otherbeasts in thesupposed there might' cattle
rior, as on sbeWing some. hogs to the is1ànders, they ex-
pressed by signs-that they.had seen ' such animals before.

They used pots to- dress their meat in.; and it appearèd
that every fiamilly or tribe among them dwelt in a separate-
village. The huts or cabins composing. these villages were

from forty to sixty feet long, by six or eiirbt feet broadj
avi;ý -* e-"made of upright po1esý h ing tfie int*erstie" s illed.up with

loam or fat earth, and c0vered at top,with palm leavest
They drew most of their subsistence fi-om the carth by cul-

tivation, the land being portioned out into- small plantations
veryneatlydividedand.smkedout WhiletbeDutch.were

there àlmost all the fruits and roots were in full maturityt
and, the island seemed ' to aboudd in good, In their
bouses there were not many mov . eables, and- those they had
were of no value, except sorne reda'd-wliite quilts or clothsy

-which served Ithem in the day for mantks, and at Èight for
eoverlets. The stuff of which these were composed felt as

soft as sijk, and was prïbably of their own. manufacture.
The ý»a * ives of this island were in gener.-Ù'a brisk, slender,

active, well-inade people, very swift of foot, and àéèmed'of
swcet tempers, and inodest dispositions, but ùîncrous. and
Lint-hearted ; for whenever they brougbt fowls *Or - 4Àher

provisions- to the Dutch, they threw themselves -'on'tbeir-
knees, and-immediately on deliverin . their presents retired9
in aR baste. They were rnostly as brown-complexioned as

Spaniards, some among them being almost black, while
9thers were white, and others.again hàd their skins entirely
Ws as if sun-burnt. Their icajýý hun down to, their sboul-
ders, and some , had large white Mes hanging to them'.
which they seemed to consider. as a great ornament. Their
bodies were painted all over with the 'figures of 1irds and
other animalsj on some mulch better executed than on others-5
AU their women had artifie'al bloom on tbeir cheeks but of

a Much

5 Tato" in all probability, a practice so common through the infiabi-
tant,«; of Polynesia, whieh will be minutely described in an after division of
t1ils coUeétion. It may suffice to say at present, that ihis decoration is
formed by pricking, the skin with sharp instruments till it just bleeds, and

afteiwards, rubbing some colotired powders into the puiactures, which Icave
îndel.;ble stai.ns.-E
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a much deeper crinuon than is known in Europe, and the
Dutch could not discover what this côlour was composed of.

They wore little bats on their beads made of straw or reeds,
ànd had no other covering than the quilts. or m=tles form-

erlymentioned." The women were by no' means extremelv
modest, for they-,invi-ted the Dutchinen into their bouses bvtymgns, and when they sat by them would throwoff' their

mandes, as inviting fàmiliarityý It is very singular of these
islanders, that the Dutch saw no appearance whatever of

arms aniong them; but, _When attacked, they fled for refuge
to their idols, numbers of which wÈre erected all alon-g týe
,coast. These idols were all.of stone, representinz the fi-
gures of men with greait ears, their heads coverèd b"y the
representations of crowns; and all so nicely proportioned,. and so, highly finished, that the -Dutch were inuch arnazed.

Many of the inhabitants seemed to be more frequent and
more zealous -Wbrshippers of the2c images than the rest,
which indâced the Dutch to believe that these were priests;

and that thé m*ore especiaDy, as their heads were close shaven,
on which they wore caps of black and white feather.Q, 7 and

they had large white balls banging at their ears.
No appearance of governtnent or subordination was ýG6-

served among these islanders, and consequently no prince et
-ýhîef1aving dominion over the rest. The old people wore
'bo'nnets niade of féathers resembl*,n(r the down of ostriches
and had sticks in their bands. In some of the bouses, the
father of the farnily was observed to have rule over all its in-
habitants, and was obeyed.with the greatest readiness. la
the opinion of the Dutch author of this voyage$ this island
-might be settled to greatadvantage, as the air is' very whole-

some and the soil rich ; being proper for producing cora in
the low lands, and its . h her grounds miAit be co-nverted
into vineyards. On the evening, after returnina on board,
.Rocruewein proposed to land again next mornjng with a

f0rc-eýsufficient to make a strict survey of the wholê island:
But during the bight there arose so strong a west wind as

ýdrove them from their anchors, andthey were forcèd to, put

6.jtis left, ambi-ruous whether these straw IlAts and mantles were worn
by both sexes, or confined exclusively to the women.-E.

7A dissertation is here omitted on a fancied migration of storks ani*
ýmùa11y from Europe to, this isiand -- É-d others in the South-sS, as hi,Ii as
lat. 400 and 50P S. merely because the D utçli theugh t the féathers in the"
caps resembled those of storkîý-E.
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to sei4 to avoid being shipwrecked. After-this misfortujàe,
they cruized for some time in the saine latitude, seeking in

ain for the land- discovered by Davis, on which. Rocizewein
detemined to bear away for the Bad Sea of Schoqten, keep-

ing always a west course, in hopes of discovering sonie new
land. Là this course, they soon found themselves. in the

height of the island discovered. by Schonten in » 1615e to which
he gave the haine of Bad-water, ý becausé all its waters were
braçkish but, by changing their course, they -ran 300
Jeagues out of their way, and at least 150 leagues farther
than Schonten.

In this wide sea, Roggewein sailed upwards of 800 leagues
without seeing land, Wugh hefrequently varied his course.

At length, when in lat. 1 OP 301 S. they discoveried a very
low island9 the coast of which was covêred ýwith- a deep yel.
low-coloured sand, baving in the nuddle of the island a-kind
of pond, lake, or lagoon. AU thé principal officers'were of
opinion that this was the island to, which Schonten gave the
naine of Dog island, and did not therefore think it necessary
to go on shore for more particular examination. s The au.'
thor of this voyage was of a diffèrent opinion, co . nceiving it a
mew discovery, and calling it Carisho 9 which he says is in
lat. 1511451 S. and lo'nfr. 2801>. He describes it as a low fiat
islàùd of about three leagrues in extent, having a lake in tho
middle.

Leaving this island, the wind came about to the S. W. a
sign that they were near some coast, which had changed the

current of the air; and by this alteration of wind they were
driven amonc soine small islands, where the found them.

selves consîderably embarrassed. In this situation the Afri.
can galley led the way for the rest, as sailing best and draw-
ing leaàt water; but she soon-found herself in such dan apr,

that they fired repeated guns of distress, on whieh the oâýer
two ships bastened to, ber assistance, when they found lier

ÈWck so fast between two rocks that it was impossible to, get
ber ofý and were only able to save -ber people. Rousýed by
the noise of the signal guns, the natives of the surroundin

In modern geography Dog island is placed in lat 150 le S. long. is-0
4e W. from Greenwich.ý-E.

9 Carlshofis laid down by Arrowsmith in lat 150 45'S. as in the text,,
and long. 14,51,28' W. -Tbe first meridian used for the longitude in the
te= is, quite inexplicable, and was probably assumed on vM =oneous
comp4tation. It is 190 marine leagues due westfromDo.cr iràland.-F.

=ààmnmài 

1
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îslands kindled many :6«e.s oin> their hil% and flodced in'
crowds to, the coasts; and the Dutchi not knowing wbat
migbt be their d * the darkness of the nigbt and in
the midst of their own confusion, fired ulièn them without

ght have as few dangets as p 'ibleceremony, that they miL ossi
to deal with at one -u*me. In- the mornina as soon às it was

they bad a clear view of the danger all the ships had
1een in during the darkness of the past nîgh4. finding them-

eelves environed on ail sides by four islands, with a contintred
chain of steep rocks, and so close toaether that they couild,

bardly discern tbe channel by which they bad'gýt in, so that
they had much reason to be thankful- for baving bèen so

-wonderfully preserved in the midst of so, mach danger. On
this occasion only one seaman was los4. who be1ongýd to the

and who, in his eagerness to, go to, succour bis
friends, d'ropt.àverboard and was drownedé

The danger'was by no means over as soon as disco*eredj
as it cost the Dutch no less than five days tcèextricaté them..
selves frôm, their perilous situation, during which time the

commodord-was separated from the Tienhoven, a'd remaù:
ed ignorant of the.fate of the African. At length, the boat
of the Tienhoven, haying sailed all round the group of «à
lands, brought information that the crew of the Africau bad

U t safe oý shore; and that the natives, after bein onS
ôn,ý had retired into the interior in all haste. LRI>

wein novw-sent bis boat to bring off all those wha had t on
shore; and on musterin(y the crew of the Affican ontard,
the Eaggle,. it. appeared LÎ a quarter-master and four sea.
men were missing. On enquiz-ye it was found that these
mien had.choàen to remain'on the island, as they. bad muti-ànst th àr officers on getting ashore, because tbeynied agai el
had interposed to prevent them from killing each other with

their knives, and CapWn Rosenthall had *threatened to have
them, all put to death whon he got them aboard the com-
madore, wherefore they bad fled to avoid punishmenté

ing unwilling to, ]ose them, the commodore sent the authori
-of this narrative with a detachment of soldiers to bring them

4,Pýay, but he was unable to, succeed.
These islands -are situated between the latitudes of 15' and

161> S.. about twelve' leagues west from Carlshof, zo each, of
YOL. XI. G th

Pernicious islands, alinost cerWnly the Mschievous islands of tbe-- textý
are placed ý in- IaL le Y S. and long. 14e ý(Y W. abSit 2o leagues Wi by

froni CgrIsheff, by Arrowsmithi-B.
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appeariug s in COMI
thein to be fbur or five league Pais. , Thit

on whicli the African was shipwncked was named Miwhieh-
was IsZand, the two next it the Brothers, and the fourth the

.. Sùter. A-H four i8iands were beautifully verdant, -and abound.
,eein fine tall trees, esp«iallyccïcons; andth*ecrmsfonud

-material benefit while here by refreshing themselves on the
iwgetable productions of these islands, by which rnany of

zhem were surpruingiy recovered fi-om the scurvy. The
Dutch fhundhere vast quantities of mutcles,'cock-les, mother-

o&pearls, and pearl-oystersý which gave reas*on to expect that
a valuable pearl fisheq might have been established here.
These filands are extremely low, so that some parts of them

znust . be frequenûy overflowed ; but the inhabitants have
-plenty of stout canoes, as also stout barks provided wük
atiW and cables; and the Dutch found severai pieces of
rope on the shore, that seemed made of hemp. Tbe natives
were-, of extraordinary size, ail their bodies being painted
-[or tatuoed] with vaany colours, and had mostiv lang black
hidr, though some lind brown hair even înc1iýed towards
M. They were armed wiffi pikes, or lances eighteen or
twenty feet long, and -kept in bodies of fifty or an hundred

wgether, endeavouring to entice the Duteh to fbllow them
into the* interior, as if to draw them into an zunbuscade, on
purpose to be revenged for the loss they had sustained by the

firing on the night of the shipwreck.

SECTION V.

Confinuatiau of the T,'oyiýge after the Uw of the Afriéan, te
the Ai-rival of Roo,,,Sezveiii at New Britain.

THE next morning after leaving Mischievous island, they
mw a new island cight leairues tu the wSt, to which they TÉ
ave the narne of urora Island, b''' se observed first at

break of day. At thi8 time the Tienhoven was so near,
"t if the son had risen half an hour later, she must have

shared the saine fate with the African, as- she was withïn
cannon-shot of the shore when the danger was perceived,
and she theu. tacke and escaped with SnèderaWe difficulty.
The fright which this oc'C,%$ioned produced a mutinyq 111
which ali the seamen insisted ivith the commodore either to

retum immedktely, -or to, tàem secur#y for payment of
their
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théir wages, in case they sbould bc so unfortunate as te suf..
fer shipwreck. This request seemed just and reasonable,
being daily exposel to excessive fatigue in these stormy and

unknown seaqý and ut the àame time ran the hazard of losing
all the reward of their labours, as it is the ýCustom in -Hollana
thât the- seamen loge their wages if the shipý is- lost - in wbich
they &ail. The -commodore listened to their complainu
with riucli humanity, and inimediately gave them assurance

upon oath, that they ghould, Iffl.e-,their wagres to the utter6-
inost fàrth-ing, and kept his promise with ile utwost exact-

ness; for, though the African was lost before, and both the
other ships were condemned at Batavia, yet every one of

their respective crews received their full wages on tfieir arri-
val nt Amsterdam.

The island of Aurora was about four lencrues in extent, the
whole being covered with delightful verdure, and adorned
with lofty trees interspersed with smallier wood : But, as the

Coa!>t was- found to be afl foul and rockyý, they Jeft this island
also without landing. Towards evening ôfthe same day
they had sight of another isla-nd, to which \therefore ýthey
gave the name of )7àper. This was about twelve 1cazues
in circuit, all low laind, yet verdant and contain abýmd»Jnt>

ance ef trees of vatious sorts. Continuing theïr course tô
the west in about ihe latitude of 1 SOS. they next mornw*X

discovered another country; and, as it was iovered wità
smoke, they concluded îît was inhabited, and made there all

sait tô coïne te it, in hopes -of 'procurintr refiýeslitnents. Oa
approaching nearer, some of the inhabitants were seen dià.

verting themselves off the coast in their canoes. They also
perceived by degrees, that what they had at fint supposed
te be one country or large island, was in reality abundance
of isiands standing close. to"ther, among which they had

now entered so far, that they fouad it difficult to, get out
affain, In this situation, a inan was sent' to, the mast-heact

to look out for a passage, and as the weather was quite se.
rene, .they had the good fortune to get out once more into
the open. sea withont Injury; although in passing by severd
steep ranges of rocks, they had remn to, consider fliis as a

great deliverance. There were six of these jsJandsý exceeé1,ý

Aurora and Vesper are --called in modern h e»MweWs or
Palliser's Islands, in lat i5a 3,g'S, tbotit lozzN%'-Yle of pemieigus
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injý beaufiful and pleaunt in appearance, w'hich a1togetlherC not be less than thirty leagues in circamference. The
were about twenty-five leagues west kom Mischievous islanz

and the Dutch cafied them the Labyrinth,' having difficultly
got clear -of theux by numerous tacks.

As- it was very dangerous to anchor on the coas4 and as
none of the inhabitants came off in their canoes, the Datch

did noi think fit to make any stavý, Jbtit continued still a-
-western course, ' and in a few . - vered another lisland,
whiýh at a distance appeared very high and beautiful; but,

on a, nearer approach . they fOund no ground for anchoragi>
and the coast appeared so.rocky that they were afraid to Yen..
Lure uear. Each ship therdore embarked twenty-five men
in tbeir boats, in order to make a descent. The nativu ao

scioner perceived tbeir design thon they cam&down in crowds
to, the coast tQ oppose their landing, being arn-ed with long

ey soon sbewed they knew how to, use to thé
best.ad«ya-ptage. When the boats drçw near, the "re was

found, to be sé - steep and rocky, that-the boats could not
come to land, on which.most of tbe sailor's wemt into the

water with their arma in their hands, baving some baubles
Et for presents to the natives tied upon theïr beads;. while
those who remained in the bons kept up a continual fire to
clear the sbore. Tbis expedient succeeded, and the seanwa.1_90t aphore without in.uch resistance froin the nativesi .wlbo
were frightened by the fire of the musquetry, and retired
the m.ountains, but came down again ý as soon as the Dut
.ceased firing.
. pn the return of the islandiers, the Dutch wbo had latided
shewed thevà -smail mirrors, beads, and other. baubles, and.
the people cape up to them ivithout fear, took their presen4
and suffered theva, to search where they pleased for ' herbs
and saadirie for ' the sick. They found,-abuadance of these,
and soon filled twelvesacks, six for the Eýcp1e and six for the
Tien * hoven, the infiabitants even assisting tlem and sbewing
them. the best sorts. They carried theircarzo of Lreený « ùn-
mediately on board, ývhich were more accejýtable'tQ the sick

tban if they had brouglit them as much gold and sâver.
Next moming ajarger body of men were oïdered on sboreý

both

Perhape Prince of Wales'islands are here alluded tqe in lat. 1s', 3v S.
and long. 1480 5'W., about 40 marine Icagues W.N.W. from P=ic.ous
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both on purpose t'O -ther herbs andto -éxamine the idand;
The firstthing they-r-Îd-was to make a premt to the - k*M-9
.Cr chièf of a considerable assortinent of trinirets, whichýhe

received with an' air -of indifference and disdain, which did
DoIt * ronim much good in theïr future intercourse, yet sent

athe considerable quantity of cowa nuts la - returup
which were very agreeàbIe to them in théir present circum-
stanSs. The chief wm'distin9msbed fiom the ordi" m-
habitants by weanng vartous ornaments of pear% aa- -tIýey
judged to the value of 600 florins, or .1. 55 sterling. The

women -of the island seemed to admire -the white, men muchl,
and almost stifled them with.caresses: But this. was all ein-
ployed to IWI the Dutch.into- security, that the plot contrived
by the men -for their desuueüon-might the more readiIysuc--ý
ceed.

When the Dutch had -filled tw-enty sacks with areený4 they
advanced. farther into the touhtry, tfli they came -to the top
of some steep rocks, which hung over a large and'deep val-
ley, the natives going " beforé and bebind them, quite

un-s--&sQbpected of àùy evil- intention. At -length,' j
had -the Datch at an advantage, the -natives eddenly glutted
them, and soon after prodigious n4tnbérs came pouring out

fi-m, caves and, hoW in the rocks, and surrouridedthe Dutc4
on &Q-sides, while they immediately formed in close order for
defence. The chîd or- king then -made a signal for the Dut&
to keep of, but as they. continued to advanceî the chid nu&
a signal of battIeý which was instantly followed by a prodi.,

zious shower of stonm The Dutch i ù return made a genesý,
ýaJ discharge of their fire arms, which did _great executioi4
and the chief was among the first who, feil. Yet the isianders
conti-ued to throw stones, with. gTeat.,,fury, so that most of
the Dutch were sSn wouaded and almoýà disabled, on which
they retired under shelter of a rock, whence they fired with

Such- s w*=m that great numbers of the islanders'were slain.-
They sWI obstinuely maintained their ground, and the Dutch

,çrere at last.forSd to retrea4 having some of their number
küled,- and. a greýLt many wounded, most- of whom died, not.-

ýong after, m conseqùence of their scorbutical habit ôf bdye
in spite of every care. As soon as they could disengage

themselves from the enewy, the Dutchýredred-on boàrd ahip,
carryingr With them the sacks of greens which ey had êa..
thered. This rencounter had so great au çgbéfp- on Îhe-



Duttès th at -wben it *a& proýoý t'O ]and. a Mt -a Sù
oeùid--bè prèveed-upon -to câke the dangercus attempt.-
ýThiey lad Lriveii to this island, before ibu unfbrtuna'te, a-o
fair, the Èam%eo of th.e Ieland of ReùýéatiOn, 3. whic«W is inlat,

le-se.and'long. 28501, It Js, abmt.twelve leagues in COMPaÎ4
vnth aý'few*k soit producâQâý a-, gMa !mumber of ý -tree%'éspé'*

nuts, pa4-n>l ýâ Irob-wood., -The Duteh coi&
ceîvéd that there might béý rich miines in the beart of -the
èOùntrý and ofli« VÀIU" thine ba vere.-nat aRowed to

search.-.- Ile. naikes'were d =ddle sM4, but robust.and,.1 -ohining bair, which they.-ancintming long'U*ck
with coem-nut oilj, a practice very common am'ong. the In*$

,dkns.-' Iley were pai«nted-, dl over, like the ,inhabitarrts Of
EMer îsland; thé M'en wearing a End of network. round

their middles,. ý%yhich they stick up between their legs. -Týewmen vere entird ýred by -a Idncl d mandes oftb-y coqe eir
ICOM « Maft»ýâdUre._ the stuff, df-.*hich to, the - sight and tôuçh

rMzâWýd'éiIk ;* -ud they wear long strings of pearls abýut
their-mécke and wriau.

ý_.4n " 'h r to affl ýfrom this is]&M w-ithStF«-« 8 ý t Prope
farth î lm lm, d ti ei 9 pd- before bis- departure beld a S*un fl
of - hia *Meereý in * which, he stated -bis instruction% whieil

-Iveý%-4f nodisS" of unportance could be made in the
Wtùdé',and longitude in w-hich they then werethat ho

4>6uld ftturn home. - Someof tbe .council were muéà astow'
*4w-àt-thisýandmmonÈtiated,,Tbathavingàlready- -*

sà féri, and' met with ýùch encouragement to hope for dise
emnes of great î!nportance,'they tûought it wou'Id betray a

gfta w.ant ëf spirit not to proceed. Tà this Romewein anx
e*ered$ - 7%at they -had now been out ten mo6tb8, having.

atffi aý Iône voyage te - make to the East Indies; that provi..
.,,Çdom begaà to.grow scarces andq -above all,7 that the. crews

,we:Èe.atiý;ady aé -. much dilminished in - nu'ber, and the sur.
vivon m so weàk a ý condition, --that if tweuty more were to

,dità'ôr fali sick, -there would not > a sufficient number rem.9 4.Mâmng to navigate both ships. The -true rSson, haweyer,
in the opu*u*on.of the autýàor of this vme, wpi tbe anxieq.

te

By Atmwarà[th, this idand is plaSd in JaL W s2l S. and long. 14&
W W. The jSg9tude in -the uxt is inexplicaWe on 'aqy SUPP, oiùtion.-Eq

4 Tbe cloth of the South-sea shwdis h a subsUnce in a great measure
r"eIPýÎýg paper, composed of the innersbark of the aper mulbetry, thé

prepamdon ofwhich will be afterwards detafled in tý e narntives of the
.Mod=,çimmnavigatone-Eu

tir,
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taget to. the -End Indies, before the cliinge of the moume»,
in irhich cmethey mut have remained M*x months longer in
these seas.. Seine of the officonopposed this motion -te the

last, ear'ently entreating the commodore that he would ra-
ther* winter at théland mentioned -by Ferdinand de Quirosp

from which they could' not - now be More. thon 150 leagues
dimant They'insisted that it was wrýmg tû think of9OM9
to the East Indies, that béificr direétly con the design
,of theiremtructions: And-Iat by ' continninS in theswne
western course, they could not fail to fall in W«'Ith some imw

hmtý where they might land and procure refreshments, -Tt>
on shore tili all their si'ck, men *were recovei-ed, a1ýd%.0

e F.a fort -to ddend themselvS aguiàà the natives. If
te complied with, they said they migbtdterwardà re-

turn home ýby an eastem course; an4 by taking time. migM,
effectually completé the du*Sveries on which they'were sent*
. These reasonzwere fistened, to with patience and.'civilityi
buthad not the weight they deserved; and a résolution wu
foràed to continue théir coûrse for. New Britain and-New
-Gninez4 and thence to the FAst -Indies, by way of the Moý
luccas, bé'ng in hopes to procure' thère: a.inpply of provi+

-sions and necesuriez, togecher'with a reinforcement of sea.
mes4 in case they sbould"then be too weak fbr navigating
"r slùpoham'to Europe. la consequence of this -reeoltC*
tion, an eDd w'as put to ali bope -of Viéting the land of Qui4

ré4 which -the best wamén on board thought mi*ght havè
béen easily di vered, called b him aüd Târes the Idanâ
49-P SO&Mn,. and reported to ýe beautiful and fertileý and

,"ndi*ng..in goIC4 làlver, precious stones, and spices.s.

Leavinè the iaka- of R&reation, Roirzewein ýsteered_ a
courw'towards* the N. W. pursuant to thiýýoIution of the
couneil, in order to get into the latitude of New gritairi. On

tbe third daye in lat. 121 S. and long. 29" th disSvered a£%-

,yeral islands appeared irery beautifuyat a -distancei
andq où a nearer approâch, were -séen to be well planted with
ail iurtw Qf trees, and produced herbe% corni and roots in
greaý plenty, to which they gave the name of Bowosàds
Ùt4ndý after the ceptain of eeTienhoven, by whom !ky

vere first mn," As soon as they weré sSn by the catîvcmý

We have here ornitted a long, uninteresting, and inconclusive disqui.
sition on t4e ýup2med Terra Au4ralis, as altogether fomnded on sqPosîý-

tion and erroÈ--ýE.
Thne appear to have been the most noreuTly ofthe Sociev hdiodus
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ilhey «Me a, in theircanoes to the shi brin&iing tsh, CO,ý
coa*nua, Indian Îes. and other rmefrethmenti4 mreturà for
which the Dutch éaýe them'amall mîrroret-otrijake of bendui

andother trifles, 'These islands-were very. fully peopied, et
M'any thousands of men and women cameï -down to the ýshor#

to view the &hij»,ýmo&t of the -n1en' being armed with
and arrows. ýA:nonx, the rei;4.they saw a M . estic penmo

e a e. Who, fivinthe jýécu1iar -dress -he wore, M the lionours
at were paid him, -evidently appeared tu, be chief -or king

-of these îslaziders. .11-is person soon afterwards went into a

canue, accompanied by a faià young womant who sat clow
by his aide, and his-canoe was immëdiately surrounded by a

vast number of others, wbîch seemed intended for bis guard;
AU the inbùbiýants of these islands-were whit% différin-g

enly from -Europeans i l n being aun-bumtt and they seerned a
ha good sort of peuple, of brisk and lively dispow14 to each other with much civility, and rohew-ýV: on b

ing no appearance of wildness or savagenew in their bcha.ý

Viéur. -. Their bodies were noupainted like those.of the
idanden ilmy had . seen bitherto, but very handsomély

éloathed frdîn the waist downwards, with a snrt of silk frin-

ges very neatly arravged. On their beade they wore bats of

» very . neat-laýkine'stuf, lar re and wide spreadingp in
very leir necks were adorned

erder to keep oWtbe sun., and
with coUars or. ds o beautiful odorifè'ous flowers.

The islands a ared quite charmina, being"D âbl d*ver-
£ified with be tiful and intermàýdiate es. Ch fa-

mily or tribe appeared tu, bave its,- separate districti and te

.con] ose a separate government or communityl,, all the land

being regularly laid out into regular and fair plantationi4. as
bad forinerly been observed at Pasch, or Easter island. In ait

nspects, thé natives were the inost civilizedand bat -dispo-

sed pýpple they bad seen in the South Seas. Instead of
abewing any terror or apprebension at the arrival of the

Dutc1b, the natives expressed the utraost igy and isatisfactio%
treatin them with the utmost kindness and respect, andma-

i= concern at their departu,
n 'f eg the moit sincere and dçep

ure., Many the Dutch also felt a similar regre4 "d
would 'bave been weff- pleased to bave made a, longer stay in

ýbis, deUghtful And plenteous country, a;nong so kind a
people$

-»bout 7-0 mine lesgues, or 3j degreu W. by N. from.Recreation i4apIf

loi
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"people, as, by the belpt-of the excellent provi" in grftt
abundance with whicb these good islandifurnisbed theIiý ail

àdr sick people would have been perfectly recovered in a
moi". - These islande had also one convenience grently su.
perier to those tbey haq met with befbreý - as there waý 90-0d
anchorage almost everv where alon their couts, wbere dwy
rode in the utmou ràafet; in from to îwenty fathonIL

So many advantageous circumstances ought to have indu»
Ced RO, in and his officers te have remained here lôrr
er; but t eïr heads were so fhll -of proceeding for the Est

Indie% that- they-were féarful of missin the fiavourable vàon-
-âoon,ý whilethey afterwards. discoverZ Ito their co@4'that
.they weie two'm*ontbs' too early, -instead ôf two menthe toc,

late. By thisindiscreet step, they oaMficed the bealth -and
M-enth of their crew to, -such w degree, diat, they were * at
len hardly able tonavi&ate their àb*PN and at one Ùîne
were on the point of burning ý one of their abips, - that'they

ýmight be better able to- manage the other: Ail of which in.
conveniences might have been avoided, bad ibey embraçed

-this'opportunity afforded them by- Divine PËovideùceý and
been contented to remain in, a pice of safety, plenty, and

plèasure, till their sick were recovered instead of -wi
aeeking ýnew dangers which they we.re so liffle able to. en,
counter.

leaving Bowmada islands, and continuing their course
towards the N. W. they came next morning in sight of two
islands which they took to be Coccos and Traitors islands,'y

so, calied by Schoi4en, who discovered them. The island of
Coccos, at a dtstance, for R wein would not r3top to, ex.
amine- it, seemed very high lanT, and about eight leagues in
circuit. The other seemed much lowçr, composed of a red

soi4 -and destitute of trees. They scon after,,saw two other
islands of largé extent, one of which they named Tienhoven,11
and the other Groninguen ; which last many of their officers.

were

7There must bp bere an enonnous error in the text; Coccos and Trai.
Sors islands are almost -directly west from Recreation iiland, and the -no'-

tbermost of the -Society islandr,' supiposed to, be the Bowman's islands of
the text, and not leu than 239 EY ûwther west than these las4 or. 4u nm.
rine Icapes, which could not weil be rua in less than a w.eek or ten days.

These were rôbably the Fe&jee, or B4h's isLuds in lat. 1711 W S.
long. 18P W V. but the narrative is tao incomplete to'aîcertain this apo
MUY svith any toierable certainty.-E.



wpre pf opinion was noid4W -but the eat so"rn, comi.
ment they were sSt out to discover,' island -of TiWàé»
vos appimd a rich and b - eautWul country, moderatdy -high,its weedows or'loýw lan ILby t e su, exc"Iagly gremi and

w ' ell . provided with trees. * 'Iley comted . " gü4ýS' iîihlnd for.a, wWe -d#y without rwhi ýtreùt4qCirc;= its e3
yet inotiW that, it extçaded zemi, y towards the

îdW pf Gronm*jzueu,, se the thoîe which they took .for
whrht be Zontigum.t; Jauc% and, -both 4 thee,-puu

'dMtrajjý
Pàrt of th9"M e compmy W«e anébaing thui

comt, »»d makina # deucent, but the officers eere'so intem
.90 pgççeeding foi Indiae th%&. $bey akegod ît migbt -be
4$ager%xu to àavmpt lan. kxt "Y.ôf.the ýMen miabi be
eut î>ffi and they sbould n enoue, left -ta carry. %é-n,-t-e
!4s. They Sntinued in' coum, therefore, net doubt.

ing tbat.tbïey should soonaeg comts of-New Britak or.New Ow u4. aftee minea: B ling many days witheu seýîýZay luand at to, see. the -vanitthej 'ý bq;an y of these .calci*ticla% and SWd.iiot fërbear îuurm"gat thek effeeb.* M
the SMYy bçgan to cut off threei Emr, or five of their best
hg&& AîtJy. At this time nothing was ýto be seen but Ïcku5glin ' ith inexprtsibte ai or dead.car"aum'Imple, ý&tr g W PSnN
just relievea from their iitolerable distress. Froni theu

gweafRè so, abominable a dencli, tha even those- who,
weré yet sound often Uated away,..ùvable to, endure it

Crks and 'izroans. were mceamtJy heard -à all parts of the
ibipsi S»d the sight.of tbe poor diseased.wretches ýwho were

etill -4ble to crawl abouti excited borror and Smpauiom
Some were reduced to such mere skeletons that their sk

aSmed to "ve to their boues, and these hâdthis cS»Â&*
tien, tbet th-ey gradually . consumed away without p»im
Othen w«e âwelled out ýto wvuerous sac% and were so tav*

»ýSted.wjth excruéi*ating pain a.s to drive them to furious
madnes& Somé were worn away by tbe dysentery, and

otbers were rackëd with excruciatinir theumatism, while
otbçrs again dragged their dead limQ after eem, bavizig

loa feeling thrbuqh the palq.. To -thtise numeroua anct
complicateddiseases of the body, many had §uperadded, dis-

tçmperature of the mind. An anabaptist - x£ twenýy-five
years old cd-d oût continually to be baptizedi and whee

told with.a sneer tbat there was.no Parson-on board, he W'Ùîet,'and 
died,came qu with great resmadm. Twq Pui4g

Ci Io I
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en« boeW gave wbgt litfle maoney -they bad to tWr friends,
Inseeé.hin 'them,: ifthey ever motba to HoUand,, to i*y it
out in mmes w St.@Antý,. y orýPad'ua for the reposç of ifieif
souls*.'. Other: opeuVould figea, to no '

ILing that.hudthe
âmallest savourof.-rpbgion, for soffl time beforethe, '4edL

"e refu" meat *nd drink for.twenty-four houn before
death, wbile others were suddenly ýmmied off in the zn,ýdst.of
conversation.

Alj,-tb«e Veipus appearinces Àof di§ease are attrib 4y
the author of t'his vovage prý*x!dPally to the bad quali 0
their pmvisions - salt *eat hýççmîwP corrupted, their bu ,

fûIl of magguts, and tbeir- water irJerably putid. Under
thow cirenrmt»»ffl* û1ediciDeg vçre qf ' no avait bem*'Jriýtýedy

anable. to wcÎrk, a cure, -,aud oc4d ait best -culy ddee degth for
a EttJý,-,&u4 protme the -sufferings of the sick. Tàgnohas
wëU as -any one -weitýer sbip, the aùthý6,r of this journal had
the scurvy teeuch -a dezree- that Ilis teeth were all ýooý hii

Èums-infiamed îwd u4cêrU;ý and hi-s ý b'ody ail over covered
with livid Spots. Even jauch es were reputed in best bealthl,

were lowj, wei&, and much afflicted with- the seurvy. No.

ýh.*n9 could éffect"Iy relieve or even aReviate their su ' ffere
mars, except fresh mea4 vegetables, And sweet %ýaî*eýr. At
Ieý- -h it pleased - God to put a period to their miseries, bi1'gt
giving them sýe- of the.côast of New Britain, tbe joy of

which filled the *sick with new spirits,. and encouraged thow
who were ý -still able to moye, with tte eulivening. bvpe-,gf
,onte more rev' isiting - their native Iaýd. - Our autkor. wàS
fully of opinion, -that if they bad beeu'Ëiany'days longer at
ea,, they must all bave, perished by the continuance and. né--

Suary increm of the miseries which they en'dured, whici;
no description can pomibly exprem in 4ny thipg like ade,-'

Dewription of New 'Britain, and farther Co.ntinuation of the
MoyagetiU the Anival of Ragewein at- Java,

Tiai& çountrv of New Britain, and all the islands in il»
neiàhbourhood,' '' co'posed of very high land, manyôf the.

Mountains hid 'n' their beads in the clouds. The sea *oastr*
are- howeyer bo% pleasa.n.t and fertile, the lo'w lands being

Cloathed

ne tý 4 w Mr
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-cloathed- Je aperpetual verdurèt and, the hâh covered with a
*» ty'of trees, mostly bearing fruit. At is in lat. between

4*-and. VI S.' and both in regard to situation sàd app'ear-
,ance, no. country can promise better than thi& After -some
consultation, it was resolve d te on shore bere at, all eï en 4

ý.thotýgh no* so much reducYtby the lonecontinued sick-
im% that th 'uld hardýy muster a 9 Ïent number of
raen froin b= sSips to man a boat,. and leave men enough,
in me they were cut e to navi te one dùp hom% suppo-

SMg thein even to, saérifice one 0 L ships- Yet such was
the aident desire Of ail- to get on shore, and so urgent wu
lhemècessity for that meésure, that it appeared indkýensàble
t& venture on landing, ]et the -consequences be what they
ru t. AccordingIyý ouý author wag ordered inta the boat,
wi -.asmany'menuscôuldbesparedwithorderstoýget'la
21xxre àt'avy rate$ by fair ' meam if possible, and wià -the

Snsmt of the inhabitants, -for whom he caied agreat num-
Iber-ôf baubles to-distribute among-them--aspresents. It

lhowever, ý these hùd --no- efýct, be was then to- usie -force, .'as
the circumatances to w1hich they were reduced made it as eli-

VbW to'die by the 'hands of barbarians a.5 to perish gradually
by disme an ' d famine.
Tbe nawer they-drew towards the coast, the more -thýy

vrere deliàhted with ifiî appearanceý as p*vi*n them a nearer
prospect of the wished-for refreshments. rfire inhabitgnts
came down in multitudes to the coast, but in such guise. as

did not by any means -increase -their satisfaction, as they.
were all armed with bows and arréws and slings ', and demon.

>vrated sufficiently by -their gestures that the Dutch were .by
ine mffla wekome visitors, and that they were not -to expect

.beip -permittedto land peaceably. Ae ýhe boat approached
, store, the î - med to become frantic with

the, natives see espaixý*
made ffightful faces, tore their hair, and howled in a horrible
xianner; and at length, as. borrowing ýourage from. the in-
çrease of danger, they hurried into their canoes and put oIT

from

No accoumft is given of this voyage from Bowmans islands, perhaps
the Fee-jees, as aiready mentioned, to New Britain, neither indeed is it
any wýy expressed on what part of New Britain they bad now.arrived.
They probably steered a course N.W. or N.W. by W. from the Fee-jees,

and fieil in with the N.L part of New Britain, now known te be -a Sepa-
rate island, and calied New Ireland; and by the lower Iatitudemmtioned.
in the tmçt they app-ear tocome fira.to thé eutern part of New Ire4md

bà it is impossible to say m-hether ýhey went to the N. oÏ 5. d Sýlo'ons'
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froià the shores, as if to emeet that danger the soonez. yhich
was evidently unavolidable. As the Dutch continued theïr

way towýrdstÉe land,' the natives discharged a flýét -of ar-e
rows at the boat, which týey followed by ýhrowing üxir

spears or javelins, after which they threw in a shosyer'of
atones discharged from slingse Convinced now that there
wu nothing to be trusted to but forte, the Dutch opened
their fire, and kept it up with such efect, that many of the
natives were slain, and the reý9t so terrified, that great.-num.
bers of them leapt into the wa - ter to swim ashore, and at lut
all the survivors followed the example, by turnin their came
noes towards the land. But such was thoir coneusion and
dis.may, - that. they were now unable to distinguish the pro»

hannels by which to ge back to the coast., butrau them
0: ý and shoals. This cireuvastance almost depri.
vid the Dutch of ail, hopes of being able to, attain thecoast.

While thus embarrassed, there arosé a violent norm, of
that kind which, the Dutch call tralat, and which in the east

is named a tujoon, whicb ùsually arises suddenly in the
midst of a calm, and when the air is perfectly clear and se.

rene, and whichp b« îts extreme violence, otten brings the
ma ts by the board.- ahd whirls the sails into the air, îf they
are not furled in an instant. By this sudden tempest, the
two Ships were forced out to sea, and'the poor people in the
boat were left without relief, and almost devoid. of hope. The
boat was'fýrcéd on a sand-bank, where she was for sorae
time -so beaten, by the winds -and waves, thiàt there seemed
no chance of escaping almost instant destruction. But de.

often ]ends strength and spirits to men beyond theïr
powers; and, by dint of great eXertions,, they dratheïr boat clear of the bank, and ' got to land., where ai 1 Mgrot

safe on shore without hurt, but almost exhausted 4y fa-
tigue. The first thing they did v<as to look out, for some
place of retreat, where they Mi ht 'be safe froni any suddert
aisault of the natives; but niX came on before any such
could -be. found, so that they were forced -to rest contented
with making a fire en the shoreý in order to, dry and warm

themselves, which in . some measure revived their .spirits.
L.ùý light of the fire enabled them. to discover sev" buts or
cabins, of the natives- -in the neighbourhood of where they

wereý on which they felt «»nclined to examine them, but found
neither inhabitants nor bousehold cy s of any kind, ail that

;Iey met, with worth tàing away nbeiiig a few nets .-of curi.
Gus

î?
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otts wotkmanship. They alio saw abundance Of cocôaý-nUt
treeS9 - avin no hatchets,, were unable to come at any
of the fýu% and M to- pass a most comfôrtless night; du-ý

rîxigý whîch they were perpetually distarbed end alarmed
the'friLthtful noise of the natives in the adjoinipg wo

whencê' t'bey naturally concludIthe were every moment
about t« attack them. About mi night they heard a siglial

from -thé ships, which bad been ablé to- dome btLeký'to'thàt
PMt of the coast, on which Phey immes4distely hmtègM en

boardý and- irnmediately continued -their voyae dong the
const of New. Britain, -making their way with eonoÎdÎiWe
difHcultvtbrouLhamongnumer-ousislan&,. Theynainéd-that
part J-the coàst on which they landed,- Stormkr4 whkh

as bi-M the saine called Slineeiý's bay by Dampier, on
account of L dexterity of the natives in the management of
that instrument

This country of New Britain seems to be extremely fer-
tile, and to abound in fruits. of many sorts. The inhabità
ants ore a tail well-made people, pertèè&_ mulattoes W theircomplexions, with'long black lair b î gjan g down to theïr

Aýwaistà4 being extremely nimble and vieou% and se dexteoý
rous in the management of their weapons, that în &11 prôba.ý
bility tbey live in a state of continual warfare: *ith ý ùWr

neic-dibours. The sea along the coast -is studded with nume&
rous idands, - so that they fiad great difficulty in gettlà à&
passage through them.

Notwithstandinf the, dangers they bad -a1rqeýLdy experien.
ced, they resolve to, make another descent upon the eoast
on the firýt opportun-ity,,thou,Sh tbey had not now ten men
in both -vessels in perfect health, but their necessities admit-
ted of no other remedy. Thestock-fish, on which tbeyffl
lived fur some time pas4 was no i so full of worms, and stui&soi ztbéminaU unable to

y, tbat, instend of eatinir i4 theywere
come near it. The officers were ùni'able jaow to Pacify theth stories of relief in the East Indics, for thethen wi y anani-
inously declared that immedliate death en shore would: be
more welcoïne than &ing longer at àýa in this dreadful cOnèý

dition. In th* forlorn conditioù theý arrived in the lat. of
ço S.ý where they fortunately fell in with the î9lands of Moa

----and* drimoa.,t* formerly dL% y Schouterts aud M"M4
uni-

y

It is utwr1y imponi*bie te aspertain whatiduds am here moum, aq the
Wiratiorm of the voyage are sQ ontirely vape. In the indicated 1atitudý>

mis-
i ma M" Pm i OMM
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dmtely ' datmmined apon endeavSring te procure relieffium
Arimoa, the barr of these is1ànds. -Vie natWes, on per.

ceiving the aWéwb of the two, ships, came imnwdiately off
.to meet them, à thoir canoe% of whîch they bad prodigious
numbers. AU of thése people were armed,%ith bows and ar-

rows, even their women and children but they -braught-
uith them various refreshments, as cocoa-nuts, pwn% br lu-

dian ligi, with varieus other fruits., and di&rent kinds of
robtil, rowing directly to the eh* without any si«ns of fear
or distrust. The Dutch gave trtem sach kiýd of triffes =

they -- had by way of presents, and in retum for these re-
freshments ; but on shewiniz- more of these, -ýand giving the

idanders to understand, bÎisign"si that such was the mer-
éluSdizethey had to give in barter for refreshments, they

"ed- ut them coolly, as if tbey had no demîre- to trade for
such cômtnmlkies; Next day, however, they returned with
great quantities. of similar articles of pro'vision ; and the

Dutch baving endéavoured to express- by -signý tbat. they
vii9hed thern to bring sorne bees, the natives mistook their
nSaning, and brouàLjbt two -or three dogs the day followingr,

to tbe great disapwIntment of the Dutèh.
These refreehmeûts, were. very smonable, and greatly
amended the health of rnany of the sick people in le tw0«

sbips -; andý our a"er is convinced that most of thern would
bu" perfectly recovered in a fe* days> ý if they could have
ventured to live on shore. The islandem never failed to in-
vite them, ashé re every time they carne off; but beingr greatly
weakened, as for some days they had thrown four or five of

their people overboarde they did net think it prudent to -run
so .grest a -hazard ; more especially as, even. in the midst of

theïr. civâây, the aïrý look, andl%'knguage of tbese people
memed to, savouir, of perfidyj and besides the. island was ex-
trernely populeu& Irbe Duteh neticed that thege islanders,
àùwýys on coming on board their ships, carried a piece of
stick to which some -white stuff was fixed, as if inthe nature
of a flag of truceý whence theysuppo6ed they'were often ut-

war with.som neighbouring nation or tribe; and especially
witlx

Qff the mouth of the-Great bay, -in New Guinea, there are two cônaider.
-able àlands, amed MysQuyý. or Schquten'a islm4 and Jobie, ar -I»ng.

island, whîch may poully be Arimoa and Moa. Perbaps Jobie of, our
modern maps'incJ U'des bodi, as In some âore recent mapâ it is laiddowrà

àà two emigSus islaaâ, and it- à more exactly in the indi=ted latitude.,
wIdIq Ný8Ory Î3 rather lm thm Que decrec from the Une.
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with the inhabitants of -Aloa, -particularly as'none -of their
canoes ever went ashore on that island, but always, en -the
contrary, passed it with evident precipitation. These re
marks furnisbed the Duteb with a new project by whicli te
acquire a considerable stock of provisions speedily, by;a sud-
den descent on Moa, which appeared to be but thinly peo-

pled, though as- pleasant and ferffle as the other, hoping to
carry off at once enough of provisionsio enable tbem to pro-

secute their voyage, wýîthout the risk of falfiag again into the
distress they had so lately ýndured.

This bold scheme required much prudence, and it waâr
thought expedient to land in different places at onces one
party being directed to advance into the country, while the
others should be at hand to support them, and to, secure
their retreat. This was accordin,rly very bappily effected -
for, although the natives formed an ambush behind the trees
and bushes, and discharged- their arrows at the principal
party as soon às they began to cut down the cocoa-trffl, the

_Dutch fortunately remained unipjured, and laid many of the
natives dead by discharges of their fire-arms. This so frighte
ened the rest that they took refuge in their canoes, whence

they endeavoured by cries -and shcouts to alarm the rést of
their countrymen to come to ' their assistance: But the Duteh
were so judiciously pcisted as to constrain them to remain in.

the mouatains, by -.vhich means the main part-V were-enabled
to carry off about 800 cocoa-nuts to their boýts, with which
booty they rejoined their ships.

The éocoa-tree is a species of palm, found in most parts of
the East and West Indies. The trunk is larze4 straieh4 and.

g insens %-' ihe fr %e hangs
lofty) taperin ibly to, the top, whence Uit

in bunches united by a tendril, not unlike the twig of a vine,
but stronger. The flowers are yellow, resembling those of
the chesnut. As, it produces new bunches every month, there
are always some quite ripe., some green,some just beginnin
to button, and others in full flower. The fruit is three-lon.
and of a greenish hue, Of different sizes, from the size of au

ordinary tennis-ba]], to that of a man's bead, and is compo-
sed of two rinds. The outer îs coniposed of long tough fibres,

between red and yellow colour, the second 'beinc'r a hard
shell. Within this is a thick firm -white substance or kerneis

linine the shell, tastine like a sweet-almond; and in a cen-;
fral ]ýoUow of this kerný'é1 there is a considerable quantity of-

quor., tastiner like sugared wa
clear, brigght, cool là* ter. lie

nativeit
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natives of the countries ïn which these trees grOW2 est the
kernel witb their -victuals instesd of bread ; and. likewise ex,.
tract froin, itq by pressure, a liquor resSnbling milk of almon&
in taste and consistence. When this.milk is exposed to, the
action of fireý it changes tô a kind of oil, which they às
we do butter in dressing their victuals, and also burn M' ÜxÙr

lamps; and they Jikewise employ it for smeanng their bodim
They also, dra'W from the tree a liquor called awa by the -lu;-

dians, and which the Europeans name taddy, or palS-wina
For this -purpose, having cut one of the largest twigs about
a fýût from the body of the tree, they bang to, ibis sctump a
boule or calabash, into, wb ich the sap distils. This sura lis of
a very agreeable taste, little inferior to the Spanish white
wine; but being strong and beady, is generally diluted with
féesh clear water got from the nut. It do'S not however

-L as it becomes sour in about two, days; when, exi.
posure to, the sun, it is converted into excellent înegar.
When boiled in its recent state, it is converted into another

liquor, caHed orrapm by the Indians; &om which they distâ
a spirituous'liquor called arrack, which many people prefer

to, tji-e other liquor of the same name distified froin rice in
India, -which. is so, well known and so, much esteenSd in Eti.
rope.

Besides cocoa-nuts, the Dutch found in Maa great plenty
of pomegranates of, exquisite taste, and abundance of ýpùaja
or indiâ figs. »Irbese refreshments were of infinite service to,

them, as without them the whole of both ships companies
must bave inevitably perished; and immediately on return-

ing to, their ships, thev began to prepare for resuming their
voyage. While engaied ' these preparations, the iilabit.
ants of Moa came off to, the ships în about 2.00 canoes,

which they-,exchanged with the Duteh fbr variousý articlesý
apparently doing this to prevent the Dateli from making
a second descent on their island: But on this- occasioir,
thouAi the Dutch received them kindly, and treated them

withcf)a-irness in purchasing theïr provisions, they would only
admit a few of them into the ships at once; and when the

islanders attempted to, rush ou board in crowds, they fired
upon them. On these occasions, the natives all ducked their

heads, and when they raised them aen broke out into, loud
laughter. This exchange was no sooner over than, -they

weighed anchor and proceeded on their voyage. The author
of this narrative remarks., that such of the sick a3 had auv

VOL. XI. H stmngl
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strength remaininj recovered surprisirmly at these isiands,
through the ent refresbments they procured there,

while those who- wére alreidy quite exhausted soon died.
Leaving the" islands of Moa and Ariýnoa, they continued

itheir voyage throb a part of the sea so very full of islands,
that finding it d cult or impossible to count Îhezn, they

gave them the name of Thousand Islés.3 Their inbabitants
were negroe.% of a sbort squat make, and their beads:cover-

ed with thick curled wool, bein a bold, mischievouN and.
Intractable race of'savages. They were all naked, men, wo-
men, and children, baving no other ornaments except a belt
about two finaers broad, stuck fall of teeth, and bracelets of

lhe same; and sorneof them wore light straw bats, adorned
with the fcathers of the Bird-of-Paradise. These birds are
said to bc found no where else but in tbese islands. Such of
these islands as are situated near the west point of New Gui-
jaea are still called the Manà of the Popoc or P«pu«sý the

ý0ntinent itself being called the- Land of Papua, tiU Schouten
Jmposed upon it the name of New Gidnea, chiefly because of
its b in eing * he same latitude with Old Gui ca.I&

When the inhabitantscf these islands go to Ternate,
Banda, Amboina,; -or any of the - Moluccas, in order to, sell
their salt pork, amber," gold-dust, and other merchandise,
they always carry some of these Birds-oj,;.Pat-adise, which
tlicy constantly seil deüd, affirming that theyfind them so,ý
and that thev know not whence they come or where they

breed. This bird is always seen very high in the air. It is
extremely Il hl- as its bulk consists mostly of featheis, wbich

are extremefy beautiful, rendering it one of the crreatest cu-
riosîties in the world. - The plumage of the headeis as bright
as burnished old; that of theneck resembles the neck of a,
drake; and tiose of the wings' and tail are like those of a

Peacock. In. beak and ferru, this bird co'es'nearest to a
bwallow, though considerably larger. Such as deal in them.
endeavour to persuade strangers ihat they have no fee4- and
that they bang theinselves, when they sleep, to the boughs of
trees by-means of their feathers. But, in reality, these traders

cut off-their feet, to render them the more wonderful. They

3 These appear, by tffie sequel, to have been the islands at the N.W. ex-
tremity* of Papua or New Guinea, and frorn thence to Celebe-irm--&

4 More probably because of its in tiabîtants being negrocs.-E.
5 Perhaps ambergris ouglit to be here underst'oodi-E.

IL
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ais ' 0 pretend fbat the male bas a cavity, où bis backt where
the female lodges ber yonjug till tbey are able to, fly. They

always eut oethe feet of these birds- so close to, the bodyq

that'the flesh dries in such a manner that tbe skin, and fea.
thers perfectly unite, it impossible te perceive the

smallest scar. Tbey also assert, that these birds are perpe-
tuaJýy on the wingg. subsisting on birds and insects, which

they catch in the air. The féathers of the male are, much
brighter than those of the female. In the east, this bird is
usually called Mancodiata, or the Bird-of-God. Gréat num-
bers of thera are sent to, Batavia, where they gênerallv sell
for three crowns eaëb. The Moors, Arabians, and PeÎsians
are anxious to procure these bîrds, with whieli they adorn
their saddles and housing", often mixînýwàh them-peails
and diamonds. They wear thetn also in eir.turbans, espe.

cially on goin to war, having a superstitious notion that
they set as a cZarin or talisman, capable of. preserving them

from wounds. Formerly, the Shah and Mogul used to pre.
sent their favourites with one of these birds, as a Miark of
esteem or favour.

Besides their irdle and bracelets,. formerly mentioned,
the Popoes, or ilbitants of the Thousand Isles, wear a bit
of stick, the sizeof a tobacco-pipe and the-lenc-th -of a finger,
thrust through the gristle-of the nose, which ley* think ren.-
ders the * terrible to, their ehemies, as soine Europeans con.
sider mustachios. They are the worst and most savage Pec-

ple in all the South Sea&* The continent of -NTew Gueinea
appeared a higrh country, extreinely full of trees and plants
of a vast variety of kind4 so that,, in sailincr 400 leagues along
its cpast, thýy did not observe one barren spot. Our author

thinks that it probably contains many precious coin modities,
as rich metals and valuable spices, especially as most of the

countries hitherto, discovered under the same parallel are not
deficient in such riches. He was afterwards assured, that

some of the frS burgesses in the Moluccas go annually to
New Guinea, where they exchange small pieces of iron for
nutmegs. Schouten and other navigators conceived higli
ideas of this country, and represented it as one of tle finest
and richest in the world ; but they were unable to penetrate
any way into the interior, which could not be done with e
sinall fýrce, as it is extremel 'y populeus, and the natives are
ninstly well armed, and of a martial disposiu*on.

Roggcwei*n and his officers were at this time in comider-
able
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able doùbts, whether to prosecute the route fo-rmerly fol
ed hy Dampier, or to go by Ternate,"Tidore, and Bacian,
as the less dangerous passage. To gain time, however, they

chosethe, former, as they must otherwise have coasted round
the last-mentioned islands, in tbeir way to the Moluccas. In
this view, they steered along sbore, or rather throu*gh an in-
numerable ebain, of small islands, extending from the western
point of New- Guinea to the lisland of, Gilolo, imaking- t4eir
passage with much difficulty and danger, and were
delighted and astonished on getting ýight of the d of

Bouroe in lait, 0..,o S. [30 30, S. and long. 127' E.] the most
eastern country in which the Dutà East-India Company-
maintain. a factorya. This island is mostly pretty high land,
and abounds every where with treés and shrubs of various
kinds. On their arrival. upon its coast, they were spoke' with
by a small vessel, in whîch were two white men and several
blacks. The white men examined them, very strictly to, whom
they belonged, whence they came, and whither they ýçýere

bound. To.wbich they answered, tbat they came fiom New
Guinea, and were goin 'a to Batavia, but ý wisely concealed

belonzina to the West-india C6inpan>v,"knowincr tbat the
Eut:indýi'a Company per -itte&ino vesseLs, except Îheir own,

to navigate thèse seas, and had giîven strict orders tocapture
all strange vessels that might a pear there. -Yet, in spite of
these precautions,- the Engli-sh sometimes find their wa

among these islands, to the no small disp*leasure of the Dut%
company, although they keep ships cruizing here düring
bott; znonsoons, to, preserve their.rnonopoly oÎsPices.

The island of Bouro-is about forty orfifty leagues in cir-
cumference, and is indiffirently fertile,- formerly producipg

abundance of clove-trees; but a detachment of Dutch so1-ý
diers is sent yearly to grub them up, as they do aiso in the

other Molucca islands, because Amboina is thought to pro-
duce enough of that commodity to maintain their commerce.

Formerly also the Dutch had a stý-ong fort here, which the
natives took and demolished after a long siege, puttinct all
the garrison to, the sword. At Present,, [in-. 1721.] the coin-
pany only sends a detachment of soldieis to root out the

elove-trees,, for which the inhabitants receive some present.
The two whites who were on board this Dutch bark were
the first C hristians seen by Rogggewein fbr the space of ten
inonths, or since Icaving the coast of Brazil. Continuing
Lheir course for the island of Bootan, in hepes of meeting

with
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with refies'hments, of which they were n'w in extreme want,
they- arrived there in lat. 40 S.' and sailed along its coast for
a whole day, i ni hopes of findin'g the strait for which they

-sought, and nt length found they were eight leagues to, -lee.
ivard of it, and the monsoon now blew too strong to, be able

-to bear up for the intended port. They had now no hoof being able to find any port for réfýeâments till trey
-should arrive at the island of Java; asi wherever they migh ' t
ýatteznpt to land, they well knew tbat their ships would- be'
confiscated, in conséquence of the invariable maxima of tbe
EastIndia Company. AU men therefore, but espýcially ibe

ý%ick and feeble, cast'an an-ious look on the feýdle island
now left bebind tbem, presagincr the melancboly ýeff&tý which
must necessarily attend so, pernicious a'measure.
. The situation of the island of Boo'tan'is rem'-àrkably advan.

tageouSý being in from 40 to, 60 of 'S. latitùde, and nearly
equal in size to the island of Boitro. It is extreme1ý fertileý

especîa11ý- in rice, and has abundance of cattle and fisb.« It
-would also jproduce plenty both of clove and nûtmýg trees, if

théy-were permitted to g7row. Thé M island bas a
very. strong fort, on which the Dutch Lg)d'atrdeis displayedý
though there is no Dutch garrison; the com*Pany contenting

itself with-sending deputies yearly to see the spice trees (W.
-stroyed, »iù considération of which the k'n receives a consi.
derable sum. yearly from the company. ýh1is nation is the

most faithful of all the inhabitants of the Indian islands to,
the India company, havin-m- not only assisted them in expel-
ling the Portuetiese, butâso, against the inhabitants of the

Moluccas, when-jever they have attempted to revolt; b'y which
means thé compati ' y lias acquired the whÔle trade of this part

of the world. In consideration of thisý the inhabitants of
Bootan enjoy rna1*ýr Privile es that are denied to aU other

Indians : As, for instance, they are allowed to, come into any
of the Duteh forts ar- ed, which is never allowed even to the
natives of the coun-tries in which the forts are situated. Some
time before this voy.-,i«e, the king of Bootan sent bis eldestc leneral of Batavia, whereson ambassador to the governor ,

he Nvas received with ev(-!r3r ni-ark of honour and distinction&
It would not have be'en casy to have know-n this prince fôr
an Indian, had be not worn a triple-rowed turban, Tichlv
adorneet with gold and precious Stonc,-,, as the rest of his

d ru, s

end of Doottan -À-- in lat. A-0 Affl' S.
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dress was entirely European, andhe wore a sword instead of
-a cutlass, which no Indian 'h2d-.done before. His train was

numerous and splendid, -all dresiîý1 in the Indian .manner
Twelve of them were armed with cifirasses and bucklers, car

rying each a naked sword restinc on his shoulder. At this
tinie there was a vrodiLn*ous mortality in Batavia, which car-

500 of týe at dants of- this pr!nceý - and destroyedried off e ten
no Iffl than 150,000 persons in one year, besides vast num
-bers of beasts. This mortality was occasioned by a al-pant

pestilential féver, which attacked indiscriminatélyall the in-
habitants of Batavia, Europeans, natives§ Chinese, and blacks.
It spread also'thiouLrh Benzal and all the dominions of the
Great Mo-aul, wherelit made incredible ravages, and extend-

'5Japan in the most extreme viole4-'ce, where num-
bers'fell down dead in the streets, who bad lefitheir bouses
in perfect health. This dreadffil malady was supposed to,
have arisen froua. excessive drought, as no rain had fallen
duriýg the space of two- years, whence it was conceived that
the air was surcharged with mmieral vapours.

Lenving the island of Bootan, and passing throu h the
channel of the Moluccas, or between the S. %il legW. 0 Cele-

bes and Salayr islaýds, during which course the crews of the
two vessels -suffered inexpressible raiseries, by whieh the

greatest part of them were carried ofý Roggewein arrived on'
Îhe coast of Java towards the close of September 1722.

SECTION Vll.

Occurrences front their Arrival at, the Island of Java, to the
Confiscatio'n of the Sh* at Batavia.

RoGcicwEiN came to, anchor immediately in the Pload of
Japara, and saluted the city and fort, after which the boats

Am were hoisted out to gu on shore, where they were astonished
to find tbat it was Saturday, whereas on quitting their ships

they-conceived it to be Friday morning. This was occasion-
ed by having come round from, the east along with the sun,

by ivhich they had lost a day in their reckoningý Roggaewein.
immediately waited upon Ensigu Kuster, a very civil and

well-behaved, gentleman, who cimmanded there on the part
of the East-India Company, to whïm he gave an accoutit of
his motives for coming to this place. Kuster immediately

assembled
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assembled a couneil, to consider what measures were to be
taken on this occasion, and all were- much moved at the re-
cital of the miseries which Roggewein and bis peoplé had
endured. In truth, never were men more worthy of com-
passion, Only ten persons remained in any iolerable health,
and twentyï-six were down in various sicknesses, by which,
exclusive of those who had been slain in their différent en-
gagements, with the Indians, they bad lost seventy men du
sh g the voyapzre. Their next care was to tret the sick men -onoreý which was done with all caïe andâiligence, slingincr
them in their harnmocks into the boats. Four of these poor
people were in so low a condition that it was thought impos-
sible they could bear removal, and they were therefor'e left
on board, the very thourrhts'of which, after their coin pýanions
went ashore, soon kifled themé Those who were carried on
shore were lodged. under tents in an. island,, wheréthey bàd

every necessary afforded them that the country produced,
yet-many of them died. 1

Mr Kuster sent an immediate account of their arrival to
the commandant of the coasw of Java, who instantly for-
wardeà-it to Mr Swaardekroon, at that time aoverjaur-gene-
rai of the East Indies. He sent a favourabl7e answ'er, Pro-
nusinLy every assistance in bis power, and adding, that they.
had riothinq to do but to get to Batavîà as soon aspossible.

While waiting the answer of the governor-general and the'
recovery of their sick, the passed their time agreeablyy

enough at Ja ara, as theîr countrymen used them with affZP p
iman-inable kindness. In a few days, the seamen became as

froUcjsome and gay as if they had made a pleasaùt and fortui..
nate voyage; insomuch, that those who, only a few days

before, were weeping, sighing, praying, and mah-ing warm
protestations of leadinfr new lives, if God in hismercy were

pleased to save them, now ran headloncr into the greatest ex-
travagances; spending their whole time in debauched houses,
and in' swearing and drinking. This our author attributed
to the bad example of those among whom, they lived, ail the
lower people at Japara being as lewd and profligrate as could

be îmagined; insomuch, Jat .the first question they put to,
strangers from Europe is, if they have brought over any

new oaths.
Ile town. of Japara iS seated at the bottom of a mountain-

of moderate lieiglit, is of a middlincr size, an& is inhabited by
Javaus Chinesen, and Dutch; and was of more considerable

extent
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extent than nows w1wn iû tlie bands of the Portuguese. Bc.
fore getting poueséon of Jacatra,- now Batavia, the Dutch

FAst-India Company had tbei cipal magazines for tra&
at this place, which. was theirrie fàétory, and on which a
the other factories in Java were dependent; but it bas fa=
much in importance since the factory was transferred to Sam

inarang, The ort of Japara is both safé and commodioust
and is defend2by a fort, buîlt mostly of wood, on the top
of the MOUD in nt tbe foot of which the town is seated. This
fort is called the Invincible Mouniain, because the Javanew
were constantly defcated in all their attempts to, get it into
their bands, when in poueuion of the Portuguese; and its
pns command the whole road.
The king of Japara mostly resides at a place called Katta«

mrat about twenty-nine lea tics up the country, where t1w
Dutch bave a strong fort WM La% good garnison, 'erving at the
same tîme to secure their conquest, and to iruard the king#

This prince is a Mahomedan, and is served entirely by 7o-ý
men, of whoni he takes as many as he pleases, either as wives
or concubines. Some of bis priests are obliged to go every
year on pggrîman to Mécca, in order to make vows for the
adety aud prcripiýrity of the klino and royal family. His sub-

jeýts are extremely faithfuis ;0 devoted to bis servicp; the
principal persons of his court having to approach him on
their knees, e taine they bave an audience; but in time
of war, this slâv'i% custom. is dispensed witb,, Such as com.
mit the alightest faulti are poniarded on th' t b a kriss
or dagger; this beincr -almost the only punil'umenyt in use

amon them, -as the anmallest fhults and the greatest crimes
are Y equally capital. The natives of this country are mostly
of a very brown complexion, tolerably. well shaped, and
baving lýne black hair, which however many of them cut
short. Theïr nom are all flat and broad, and their teeth very
black, offlng. to the incessant chewing of betel and faufol.

The, àujèl or arera is a kind of ilut, not much unlike a
11utmegý but smaller, and in a rent. measure tasteleros, but
yieiding a red juice'when chew which juice also is used by
the lnàians in painting chintzes, so much admiredin Eu.

rope.. The tree which bears this nut is very straight, and bas
leaves like those. of the cocoa-nut tree. 'l'he betel is a plant

producing lonz rank leaves, shaped like those of the citron,
and bavingr au ajeeeable bitter taste. The fruit of this plant
resembles a làaz:â's taU, and is about un inch and balf long,

having
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havîng a -plesmt aroniatic fiavour. The Indians continuall
carry the leaves f thi lant, which also arc presented at a 1

ceremonious visitý& U; are almost continually chewing
these Icaves, and they mostly qualify their extreme bitterness

d or areka-nut, and th' powder
by the addition of tfie fauf e
of calcined cyster-sheils, which give them, a very agreeable
taste; though some mix theïr betel leaves with shell lù=4
ambercris, and cardamom seeds, while others use Chinese

tobacco. After ali the juice is chewed ont, they throw awny
the remaining dry massi. Many Europeans have got into the
habit of chewing betel, so that they cannot leave it o ff, thotigli
it has proved fatal to, same of them ; for the n'atives are vèry

î skilful in preparing betel so as to do a man a busiaffl as e1ý
fectually as a Pistol or a dagger.

The prevailing diversion among tliese people is calIcd,
tandakes whieli are a kind of comedies, acted by women very
richly dressed, and consist-s chiefly in stngin(r and dancing,

accompanied by music, not very pleasant to European caris,
tbe only instruments being sinall drums, on which they beat
with much dexterity. Their dancing is mostly of a grote

kind, in which they are very dexterous, throwin their bo ies
inta all sorts of postures with astonishing Ity, and ex.
pressing by tbein the passions of the mind so conùc.,,.illy, that
it is irýpq;ssible to refrain from. lauîh,'ing. The men also
practise a kind of war dance, in whi the king and oTandees
bear a part. Thev also practise cock-fighting, like the Eng.
lish, and bet sucA considerable suais on this sport zu oftên
beggars them.

'11he countrv abounds in all the necessaries of fife, having
abundance ofbeeves and hogs, and amazing quantities of
fowls. The onlything scarce is mutton, chieflyowin(P to the
richness of the pasture, which is very apt to burst the sheep.
As to wild animals, they have buffaloes, stagsq tygyers, and
rhinoceroses; which last animal is hunted by thý Indians

cbiefly for the sake of its horns, of which they make drink.
in cups that are greatlyvalued, owing to a notion thattbey
wel not contain poison, but break immediately on that being

poured. irito them. The high price of these tends to sl--ew
that the Javanese are addicted to the infarro,,is practice of

Poisoning. 'l'ha land is cirer where extr.-rnely fertile, pro.
ducing vast abundance of pepper, ginger, cînnamoný rice,

cardamorris, and other vahiable Of late they bc-,ve
plant.cd cofflee, and witli such success as to have a nable

hope
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liope ôf rendering it a principal commodity of the country-
Cocoa-nuts, fings, and a variety of -other excellent fruiîts firow
'every where în the avréatest profusion; and as- the trees on
which they grow arë verdant during the whole year, and are

Planted in rows along the riversý they forni the most agree-
ablé w 9 that can be conceived. Sugar-canes also abound
in Java. They have alsô plenty of vines, which produce
ripe grapes seven times every.vear, but they are only fit for
nakiner raisins, and not wine; bein'g too hastily ripened by

the climate. The sen, and all the rivers, furnish an infinite
Variety of the finest fish. Thas, takin& it altorrether, it may

be safély affirmed that Java is one of the mon plentil'ul and
pleasantest islands in the world.

Havincr refreshed at Japara for about a montli, Roccre-
wein beèran to think 'of proceeding to Batavia, enc agéd

by the-fine promises of the governor-general. Every thinc
being ready, the voyagers spent two days in taking Icave of

their ki*nd frîejads, wÈ' supplied them with all sorts of pro-
visions, much more than sufficient'for so, short a voyage,
and they at length departed, feelincr a sensible regret at part-
ing with those who bad treated them with so niuch kind-

ness, rélieving all their wants with so much generosity, 'and
bad enabled them to spend several weeks in peace and.-pien-

t aftera-long period of sickness.and misery. Steerinf;ýrou thence about seventy Icagties to, the westwards, with a
fair wind, they entered the road of Batavia, where they salu-
ted the fort, and anchored close to the ships that were load-

ingr for the voyage home, believing', th-at all their distresses
were now overs and that they' shcig-d speedily accom any

these other ships homewards. As 'Oën as the ships were
safély anchored, ]Rocm,eweîn went along with the other cap-

tains into bis boat, meaning to have gone ashore to Batavia,
but had not proceeded far fýom the ship when fie met a boat
having the commandant of Batavia on board3 totrether with
the fiscal, and some other inembers, of the councî., by whom
he was desired to go back to his ship, which he did imme-
diately; and,. when the two boats came within hearin-r of

the fiscal proclaimed, with a loud voice, th '5
the -Swps, at both
sbips were confiscated by order of the governor-general. At
this time both ships were so, environed by other large vessels
belonging to the East India Company, that it was impos-
sible to have escaped, if th-ey had so inclined; and soon afý»
terwards several hundred soldiers came on board, takhig
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possession ôf both âips, -and Placing fbeir crews under safe
custody. Taught by so many and suéh unlookel-for misfor.
tunes, RoLrzewein now thoroughly repented having propo.
sed to retuýýrî,home b , way of the -East Indies, but was now
wise behind band. ýe bad beglected prosecuting the dis-

covery on wbich he bad been sent, for which he now àuffier-
ed a just punishment froin the East India Company, how»
ever uniust in itself the sentence might be considered. By
the sentence, both ships were declared legal prizes, -and all
the goods they contained were confiscated; and to prevent

.all trouble and delay'from representations, reclatnations, or
memorials, everv tbîn,(r, w -as immediately exposed to, public

auction, and solà -to the highest bidders'. The crews of both
ships were divided, aud put on board several of the home-
ward-bound ships.

SECTION VIIL

Description of- BataVia and the Island of Java, with some Ae-
count of the Government of the Dutch East India Compaity"'s

Afairs-

The city of Batavia lies in the late of 6à 20' S. and long.
107" E. front Gieenwich, being the capital of ail týe vast dô.
minions belonging to the Dutch East India Company, ser.
ving also as the emporium of iis prodigious trade, where ali
the merchandise and riches of that princely and wealthy
company are laid up. It fell into the hands of the Dutch
company in 1618, tili which time it was known by the naine

of jacatiw, and soon afterwards they built a fort in the
neighbýourhood of that native city, to wbich they irave the
inameofBatavia. BythetimethiswashardlywellËnished,
the natives of the island attacked fit, animated and assisted
by-the English, and repeated their attempts several times,
but alývays unsucte"fully, and to their grent loss. The last

time, they kept it blockaded for a considerable timei till suc.'
coured by a powerful squadron from Europe under AdrniraL

Koen, when the siege.was immediately raised, and the na"
tives obliged to retire with the utmost precipitation. The

Duteh had now leisure to consider the excellent situation of
the fort, and the many advantages à possessed for becominc.
the centre of their East Indian trade and dominion, on whil

they
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they resolved to b*uild a îovýn in the neighbourhood of the
fort. With this view they demolisbed Jýcatra, and. erected
on its ruins this famous commercial city, which they named
Batavia.

This city arrived at perfection in a short tirne, by the ex-
traordinary diligence bestowed upon its construction, in

spite of the many olutacleis it met with from the two kings of
Matarana and Bantam; the former of whom laid siege to it

in 16299 and the latter in 1649. It is surrounded by an
earthen rampart of twenty-one feet tbick, faced on the out.

side with stone, and stren&tbened by twenty-two bastions,
the whole environed by a ditch forty-five yards wide, aind
quite full of water, especially in spring-tides. All the àp-

proaches to the town are defènded by several deuched forts,
all of which are well furnisbed with excellent brass cannon,.
Six of these are so considerable as to deserve being particu

larly mentioned, which are, Ansiol, Anke, Jàcatra, Ryswylç,
Noordywyk, and VythocL The fort-<ýf Ansiol is seated on

a river of the same nameý to the eastwaîI4sý and about 1200
yards froin the city, being built entirely'of squared stone,

*ded with a stillone ea
and always provi Cwi C. rrison. Anke is on a
river of the same narne, to the westwards5 about 5CO yards
from the city, and is built like the former. Jacatra lies aiso on
a river of the same naine, and is ex-actly like the two former,
being 500 paces from the city. The road to this fort lies beý

tween two regular rows of fine trees, having very fine coun
try houses and gardens on each side. Thèlother three forts
are a built. of similar materials on the inland side of the
city, and at small distances; the two first-namectserving to
secure the ci-ty on the side of the sea, and the othýr four to
defend the approaches towards it from. the land, and at the
same time to, protect the country houses, plantafions, and

gardens of the inhabitants.' By these, all enémies are pre
vented from coming upon the city by surprise, as on every

side they would be sure to meet a forýiidabIe resistance; and
besides, no person is allowed to pass theý forts, even out-
wards, unless with a passport..

The river of Jacatra passes through the niiddle of the city,ý
and supplier, water to fifteen canals, aU faced with freestone,
and adorned on each sede with ever-green trecs> affording a
charrýîng pi-ospect. Over these canals, which are all within
the city, there are fifty-six bridges, besides others wîthout
the town. The streets are all perfectIy straight, and are in

genercal
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général thirty feet broad on' each'sidç, beaides the breadth ofCD, - - .1 ý
the canals.- The houses are built of stone, mostly of several

stories high,, like those in the cities of Holland., -The city of
Batavia is about a leagne and a half in circuit, but is- sur-
rounded by a vast number of bouses without the walla, which

may be considered as formi suburbs, and in which there
is ien times ihepopulation tIL is within the city. It bas,

five gates, including that leadîng to the port, near to, which
there is a boom, or earrier, which is shut every nigrlit at nine
0 clock, and at w&h there is a strone ard of soldiersgu
night and day. There were formerly six gates, but one of

thesehas since been waUed up. There is a very fine stadt-
house, or town-ball, and four churches fbr the Calvinists4
The first of these, named Kruist-kirk, or Cross-church, w- as
built in 1640, and the second in 1672, and in both of these
the' worship is in the Dutch lan age. The third churchC"U

belon-as te thèprotestant Portuguese, and the fourth is for
the ýÏalays who have been convérted. te the reformed Chris-
tian reEz * Besides these, there are abundance of other
placés o worship for various sorts of religions.

They- havé likewise in this city a Spin-hay, or bouse of

* correction for the confinement of disorderly women; an or.
jýhýn«-house, and arsenal oÈïarine stores, and many maga.-
zines for -c-pl*ceries: Aise many wharfs, docký, rope-walkzi,
and other publie' buildings. The garrison usually consists
of from two te three thousand men. Besides the forts for-

merly mentioned, the famous citadel or, castle of Batavia is a
fine recrular fortification, having four bastions, situated at the
mouth of the river opposite te the city; two of its bastions

ftontin P towards the sea and commanding the anchorage,
while L other two lace towards the city. The"re are two,
main gates te the citadel, one called the Company*s gate,
which was built in 1636 te which leads a stone bridgè of

fourteen arches, each of which is twenty-six fect span, and
ten fèet wide. The other is called the Water-gate. Besides-
which, there are two posterns, one in the éast curtain, and
the other in the west, -neither of which are ever opened ex-
cept for the purposes of the garrison. In this citadel the
governor-general résides, liaving a brick'palace two stories
high, wit1ýa noble front of Italian architecture. Opposite te

this, palace is that of the director-gêneral, who is next-in rank
te the governor. The counsellors and other principal offi-
cers of the company have also their apartments within the

citadel,
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Citadel, together Witil the chief pblsician, chief surgeon, and
chivf aliothecary. Thore îs aliso à Îernarkably tient nnd light

uniall cli urch ; and there are many magazines and storc.bou-
tçeSý Weil ftiriiished wîth ammunition and military stores; and
in it are the offices in which all the nWhiris of the company are
trnnsacteci, nnd archives for containing ail the recordéq.
Iltnndi.be inany Dutch, all- of whoni are cither in the service

of the conipnny or firec burgeswg, the city is inh'abited b ' a
Vnst nuniber of people of màny different Indian nations,
sides niany Portijizutset French, and other Europeans, esta-

blialied here on account of trade., The Portuguese tire mostly
descendants of tiiose who, liveil fornierly here or nt Goa, and
%vho, fitiffing tlieîr accoutit in living unàtr the overnment of

the Dutcli,"tlitl not think proper tu remove 2er the Dutch
had reduccd the country; but far the grenter nuniber of

tliese are now of the reformed religion. ,rhe In(lian inha-
Ntzints consist of Javatietc, or nntiveis of the island, Chinese,

Malayst urgrocç, Ainboinesc, Armt-ilianq, natives ofthe island
of' Bâi, Manlykers, Macassars, Bougis' and otliers. It is a
very curions thing to acte so grent a multitude of difrerent na-
tions all liviii'q' ùi the same grent city, and cach nation ac-

cording to dicir owli Milliers. Every monient une am new
eustoiti4 etrange manners, varieties of dresse, and faces of

difierent colours, as black, white, brown, yellow, and olive-
cultiuml;'cvery one living as lie p1ýases, and ail speakîng

their different languages. - Yet, amicist ail this vnricty of
people and custonis so opposîtc to eacli other, there is a sur-

prising unity arno% die citizens, occaâioned by the advanta-
ges ot *)minerce., -je commun object of ail, so that they five
hartnoniously and *Iîitppily under the% genfle and prudent

laws cstablished by the conipany. Aff enjoy perfect liberty
of conscience, wliatever may be tlicir religion àr sect, ouly

tll<tt nunc are Écrinitted the public exercise of their religion
exicept the Ciilvinists, any more than in Holland, so that

jiricsts zind nionks must not walk the strects in the habits of
ilicir i espective orders. AI] are however allowed to ]ive here
in peace, tuid niay exercise the rites of their religion wîtliin

doom Jesuits are, however, excluded) for fear of their in-
trigues; .and the Chinese religion, because of its abominable'

i(lolatiry, is obliZed to, bave its Pagoda, or idol temple, about
a jeugue froin le city, where aiso they bury their dead.

Every liidian nation settled nt Batavia bas its chief or
1icadý %,ào watches over the interests of Iiis nation, but is not

11o%ýed
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Efflowed, to decide upon nny thing of importance, his chief
flunctions being those of riligion"' and to decide slight con-9 

.1troversies among his countrymen. The Japanese chiefly
addict thernoelves to agriculture, ship-building, and fishing.

Diesc people, for the most partý onty wear a kind of short
petticont, reacliing to their knms4 all the rest of flicir bodies
being naked, having ni'so a sort of scarf or sash across their
shoulders, from whicli hanrrs a short sword. On their hende

they wear srnail bonnets. eýheir huts or cabins are remark-
ably neater than tho.se of the other Indiaus, built of split

bamboos, with large spreading rooféý under which they ait
in the open air,

The Chinese are very numerous, as it is reckoned there are
nt lenst five thousand of them in the city and its suburbs.
These people seern natuirally born for tradeý and are grcat
enemies tà idleness, thinking nothing too bard or laborious

that is attended with a prospect of gain. The ' y can live on
very little, are bold, enterprising, possessed of much addresqq
and indefatigably industrious. Their sagacity, penctration,
and subtilt are so cxtraordinary as to make gmi their own
sayinge jut the Dutch have only one eye, while they have

two;" but they are deccitful beyond moasure, taking a pride
in imposing o, n those who deal with them, and even boast of
that cunning of which they ought to be ashamed. 16 bus-

bandiry and»navigation. they surpass all the other nations of
*Ils around Batavia belonrr toIndia. Most of the sugar-mi C 1them, and the distillery of arrack is entirely in their hands.

They are the carriers of castern Asia, and even the Dutch
often make use of their vessels. They keep all the shops and
most of the inns of 13atavi.-4 and farm all the duties of excise

and customs. Gencrally speaking, they are well-made men,
of an olive complexion, their lieads beingr peculiarly round,
with smail eyes, and short flat noses. Tl;éi do not cut their
hair, as all in China are oblîgKI to (Io since the Tartars con-
quercd the country; and whenever any one conies to, Bata-

ro -n China, lie imine iately suffers his liair to grow, as a
token of fi-eedom,, dressing, it witii the utmost cure; their

prieçts, only excepted, whose hends are all close shaven.
The ' Chinese go always bare beaded, carrying an umbrel-

la in their hands to keep ofF the suri ; and they suffer their
nails to grow immoderately long, which gives theni prodi.

(rions dexterity in slight of hand, an art of considerable iiii-
portance as they use it. Their dress here dilfers materially

1ýoM
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from what they wear in their own country, their cotton rob«
being very amplee and their sleeves verywide. Below this
they have a h-ind of breeches reaching to their ancles, havm*g
a kind of little slippers on their feet instead of sboese and lie
ver wear stoockings. Their women, who are very bri s l*
ly, impudent, and debauched, wear very long Cotton robes-
In creneral, the Chinese have no distinction of meau, but eat

without ceremony of any animal that coïnes to bande be it
even dog, cat, or rat, or what it may. They are amazingly
fond of shows and entertainments. Their feast of the new
year, which they celebrate in the beginnin of March, com-
Monly lasts a whole month ; during YjMiý they do nothing

but-ý1vert themselves, chiefly in dancing, which they do in a
etrange manner., running round about to the sound of Lyon

flates, and trumpets, which do not form a very agreeare
concert - They use the same music at thek corùedie%- or

tbeatri cal diversions, of which they are extremely fond :-These
comedies consist of a strange mixture of drama, oper% and
pantomime, as they sometimes singe soinetimes speake and
nt otber times thé" whole business of the scene coniists in D«-

ture. They have none but women players," who are br0ý
up to this employment'from their infancy; but many of them

act male parts, using proper disguises for the purposes
Wbenever they act a comedy, the 'city receivesfifty crowns

for a licence. They erect the theatre in the street, in fmnt
of thebouse of him. who, is at the expence of the play, the
subject of which always turns on the exploits of their aucîent
heroes,'or the austelrities of their old saints.

The funerals of the Chinese arevery singular, as well as
very rich and pompous, forminfr gr-nà anâý solemn procesý-
sions, in which sometimes at least 500 persons of both sexes
assist, the women being ail cloathed in white. At these fu-
nerals tbey employ music to beighten the shew, together with

coloured umbrellas and cano*pies, carrivinz their principal
idol, which they call Joestie de Batazzae« uüder one of their

canopies. Their tombs are some of thera very ýýnificent.
They follow the idolatrous religion of tbeir native country,

and have a pagoda, or idol temple, about the distance of a
Icague from the city, where they assemble for worahip. They

are

This May possibly have been the case nt this time in R-itavia;- but we
are assure by recent travellers in China, that they haire there noue but

players, the female parts being acted by youthq.-L
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are perhaps the grossest idolaters, and the raost ridiculous in
ýtheir opinionsý of all the pagans of the eas4 as they openly

profess to worship, and adore the -devil. This does not prcý
ceed from theïr ignorance or unbelief in'a Gud, but rather
from, mistaken- notions in their belief concerning him. They

say that God is infinitely good and merciful, givingr to m. an
-- every thincr he Possesses, and never doing any hurt; and
-therefore that. there is no need to worship Iiim. But witli

-the devils the author of all ill, they are desirous-to live Upon
good ternis, and to, omit nothin that can entitle them to bis
good graces. ý It is the devil t erefore whom fliey represent

-by th dol above mentioned, and in whose bonour they bave
frequentgl great feasts and rejoicings.

Like. e Javans, the Chinese are extravagantly addicted
to owrýmg and laying wagers ; and this humourý especially

at cock-fights- and the new-years féasts, drives them some-
times into domnricrht madness. They will not only stake and

]ose their money, grpods, and bouses, but sometimes their
-wives and children ; and when these are all lost, - will stake

their beards, nails, and winds; that is, they bind themselves
mot to shave their beards, pare their nails, or go on board
ship -to trade, till they have paid their gaine debts. - When
reduced to this condition, they are forced to bire themselves
as the bond slaves of some other Chinese. Under such mis-
fortunes their only resource is, that some relative, either at
Batavia or China,. pays their debts out of compassion, and
k that nicans reinstates them in their property and free-
dom.

The 31alays wbo live at Batavia usuait, employ themselves
in fishing, bavincr very neat and sbewy vesselý, tbe sails of.which are most in'geni s]Îou y constructedof straw. These are
a Most wicked and proflicrate pçople, who often commit atro-
cious-murders for very'trifling ggain. They profess theMa-

homedan religion, but are so absolutely devoid of mor,-,Il
principle, that'-they even make a boast and meriti. of cheatin cr

-Christians. Their last chief was publîcly whipped and brand-
cd for bis frauds and villainies, bis goods confiscated, and

he himself banislied to, Ceylon; since when. they have been
-ashamed to elect another chief. Their habits are of silk or

Cotton,, the men wearing a piece of cotton round their heads,
and their black hair tied into a knot beliind.

The blacks or negrroes at Batavia are mostly Mabomedans,
wbo come chiefly Jýom Bencral, dressintr Ià*ke the MaIayý,
VOL. Xi. and
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1:ind living in the saine quarter of the city.* Some of them
work at différeut mechanîc tradesý and ethers are a kind of

pedlars; but the' most considerable of them trade in stones
for buildiie which theybring froin the neighboùrin islandà;.

Tfie Aniboinese arc chiefly emplo ' yèd in building gouses ôf
bamboos, the windows of which are made of split canes, very
nicely wrought in various fi They are a bold boister-

ous race, and so turbulent rair %tey are not parmitted to re-
side in the city, but bave their qu*rter near the Chinese

burvinz nd. The chief of their çwn -nation, to, whora
thej pýýy*eu Utmost Submissior1ý bas a magnificent bouse in
their quarter, well furnisbed after theit manner,* Their arms
are chieflv larze sabres. and long bucklers. The men wear a
pîece of cotton' cloth wrapped round their heads, the ends of
which ban down behind, and adorn this species of turban
with a variety of flowers. Their women wear a close habit,

and a cotton mande over their shoulders, baving their arms
bare. Their bouses are built of boards, thatched with leaves,

uinally tçro or three stories bigh, the ground floor especially
beig divided into several apartments.

e Mardykm or Topasses are idolaters froin various In.
dian nations, and follow various trades and professions; and

theïr merchants, under licences or passports froin the com»
pany, carry on considerable commerce among the neîgh-
bouring islands. SoIne of these people are gardeners, others

rear cattle, and others bréed fowls. The men of this mixed
tribe generally dress after the Dutch fashion, but the wÔmen

wcar the habîts of other Indians. These people dweU both
in the city and country, their bouses being better than those
of the other Indians, buift: of stone or brick, several sto'ries
bigh, and very neat. There are also some Macmers at Ba-
tavia, so famous for their little poisoned arrows, which they

blow &oin tubes. This poison is made of the »u*ce of a cer-
tain tree, which 'grows in Macasser and the £uý«is islands,
into which they dip the points of the arrows and àlow them
to dry. The wo ùnd inflicted by these arrows is absolutely
niortal. The Bou-m's are natives of three or four islands neir

Macasser, and si * n5ce the conquest of that island bave setitled
iit Batavia. They are very bold and bardy fellows, for which

j-eason they are employed as sold.iers by the covapany. Their
arms are bows and arrows, with sabres and bucklers. Be-
Sides these - enumerated nations, which contributé to ý forin

the population of -Batavia, there are severcd Armenians and
some

ýý ýlm ki
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some other Aeiatics Who reside there occasionally for the
sake of trade, and stay no longer than their afairs require,
AU the inbabitants around Batavia, and for a track of about
forty leazues along the mountains of the country of Bantam,
are - imeediately subject te the Pvernor-general, who sends
drouar£b or commissaries among them, to administer iustiçe,
and to collect the publie revenues - and the chieFàneý oÈ the
several districts Tesort at certain times to Batavia, to give an
account of the'behaviaur of tbese commissaries.

The city of Batavial and all the dominions poésessed by
the compgny in the East Indies, are governed by two su.

preme councils, one of which is named the Couneil of the
Indies, and the other the Council of Justice, both of which.
are fix ' ed at Batavia, the capital of the doinalions belonging

to, the company. To tbe first, of t ' hese belong all matters, of
government, and the entire direction of publie affairs, and-..-

to the éther the administration of justice in aU its branches,
The govèrnoir-general always pÉesided in the former of these
coancils, which is ordinarily composed of eighteen. or twenty
persons, called counsellors of the Indies; but it seldom hap-
pens that, these are all at Batavia nt one time, as they are

usually promoted to the sevén governments which are at the'
disposal of tbe compan ' y. This council assemblés regularly
twice a-week, besidés as often extraordinarily as the governor
pleases. They deliberate on all affairs concerning the inte.

rest of the company, and superintend the governaient of the
island of Java and itsdependencies: But in affàirs of very
gent importance, the approbation and consent of the di,-
rectors of the company in Europe must be bad. From this
Council of the Indies, orders and instructions are sent to all

the other governrnentý, which must be irnplicitly obeyed. Ia
this council, aU letters addressed to, the governor or director-

general are read and debated, and answers agreed upon by
a plurality of voices.

The Council of Justice consists of a president, who is go.
nerally a counsellor of the Indies, together with eight c6un-
sellors of justice, a fiscal or attorney-general for affairs of

goverument, another fiscal for maritime affairs, and a secre!-
tary. Thé first fiscal bas a vote along with the connsellors,

and receives a third part of all fines below an bundred fla-
rins, and a sixth part of all above that sum. The duty of bis 19 ý
office is to observe that the laws are obeyed, and tô prefer
informations agýtinst those who break thein. The fiscal of

the
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the sea ha - s jurisdiction over al] frauds committed in com-
merce, in cases -of piracy. or in whatever tends to disturb the
settied rules of maritime affairs.. Besides these sovereig- t'ri-
bunals, there is a council. of the city of Batavia, consisting of

nine burgomasters or aldermen, including a presiden4 who'
is always a member of the Council of the Indiesi and a vice-
president. The baîlin'of the city, and the conimissary of the--
adjacent territory, have aiso seats in this council, to wbieh
likewise there is a secretary.

The governor-general is head of tbe empire belongi a to,
the conipany in India, bein as it were stadtholder, captain-

general, anà admiral of thegIndies.. - By bis office bc is p_'re-
sident of the supreme couneil, in which he bas two voices.
He bas the kqis of al] the magazines, and directs every thing

'belonging to- tbem, without beîngý accountable to -any one.
He commands by bis own proper authority, and every per-
son is bound to obey him, so that bis authority-equals, and

even snrpasses, that of several European sovereigoms. But he
is accountable to, and removeable by the directors at home.
In cases, howe*ver, of beine çruilty of treason, or anyother

enormous crime, the Council of Justice have a-ricrht to seize
bis person and call him to account. In case the Overnor-
a 

ti
general dies or resians bis office, the Council of e Indies

:ineets and elects a successor, wben tbey immediately write to
the directors at home, desiring them to, confirm and approve

theïr choice. They also write to the same purpose to the
states-general of the United Provinces, who have reserved to
themselves the power of ccnfirmincr or excludiner a eo-vernor-

general. It is usual, howevér, for ethe directorsan(rthe state
to confirm the choice of the council, and to send him. letters
patent, conformable to the desire of the couneil; yet there
-have been snme instanCes of the directors rýîecting the go«.

ývernoi*-gencra1 thus elected, and sendinrr out another.
The salary allowed by the company to, the govern-or-ae-

-neral is 800 rix-dolfars, *ith other 500 dollarb- for bis ta1ý1e,
and also pay' the salaries of the officers of bis honsebeld. But

these appointments form a very small portion of bis rey-enue;
-as the lega-1 emoluments of bis office are so, great that be is
able to amass an immense -fortune in- two or three yearsý
mîtho-at oppfflsing tLe people or burdening bis conscience.
-Being the hoad and- apparent sovereign. of ali the countries
belonming to or dependent upon the coe5mpany, lieisallowed
a court and most of the honoure-u-sually paid. to crowned

beads.,
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beads, in conipEaiice with the customs of the east. When lie
goes from his palace to his country seat, heïs preceded by.

the màster of his'housebold, at the lead 'of six ýYentlemen -on'
horseback. A trumpeter and two balberdeers.on horseback.
go im'ediatèly before the coach. The mâter of the horse-
and six mounted balberdeers ride on the right; and be is
followed -by other coaches carrying bis friends and retinué.
The whole ea*alcade is closed by Jtroop, of forty-eicrht dra-
goons., commanded by a eaptain and three quarter-masters,,
and preceded by a trumpeter ric4ly clothed. If this office be
considerablé for its honour, power, and emolument it is alsa
very fatiamine, as the governar-omeneral is employed from

morning to iàht in givinor audiences, inreading letters, and
in gring o.rders in the service of the company; so, that-he
sel )m can allow above half an bour'for dinner, and even
dispatches pressing affiâirs while at table. He has also te

receive all lndîan princes and ambassadors who come to Ba-
tavia, and of these many arrive every year. 1

Th e* director.-general is the nekt in authority after the
governor-general, and is the second-person in the council of
the -Ladies. This employment requires great care and at,
tention, as he has the charge of baying and seffing all the
commodit-Les that enter into or go out from. the Companys

warebouses. He gives orders fbr the kinds and quantiu*es'
of ali 9 s sent to I-lolland Or elsewhere, keeps the keys of
all the magazines, and every officer in the service of the
Company makes a report to him -daily of every- thing corn-
mitted to'their charge. He bas the supreme direction of

every thing relative to the tradeand commerce of the Com-
pany, both at Batavia and all other places ; and the mem-
bers of all the fàctories belonging to the'Company are acr

countable to him, for their conduct.
The third -person in the government is the Mag*or-,(,reneral,

who bas thecommand of all the forces under the governor-
general. The numiber of, regular troops in the sérvice of

the Company throughout the Indies may be about 12,000
men, exclusive of the mifitia, which amount to about 100,000
more, and'are well disciplined, and always caUed out in time
of danger. The entire military and naval--strength of the
Company by land -and sea îs about 25,000 men, incladinc,
officers, soldiers, and.sailors. For the support of its comr

merce, the Company keeps in constant employment about
-1-80 sbips, of frora SO -to 60 pieces of cannon, and in case-
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of etnergency are able at 'w ' tiý2e to fit out

y forty of the
t saeil

ecclesiastical gove" ent at BataViaý or Snsistorys

eonsists- of eleven persons; viz. the five minlisters of the twd

Dutch churches in the city, sud thât in the citadél, besides

the miâter who resides in theisland of Ourust, together

vith the three ministers of the Portuguese chùrches, and the

two belongring to, the Maky church. -#, Thesé lut five are ill

Dutchmerr bo%-rut thoughthey preach in the Portuguese and

Malay languages. As it isdêemed necessarýr tbat. the- state

should be %»iIinrorraed of all lat passes Émông théir èleýrgyj

the eleventh Person is nomi )y the governuient whose

èspecial business is to see thît they d -0 nothing contràry to

the laws or to the regulations of the Cômpàny. -,, BeÈÏdes

tJheseý the consi'tory aiso éonsids of eîght, elders and tweifty

deacons. One principal branch of business confided to the

consistory, is to provide ministers for the sübordinate go-.

vernments; where they are relieved- after a certain term. of

years, and either return to -Batavia or to Eliolland, to énJoy

the fruits of their labouis. Our autbor relates that one of

these ministers went home in the sanie ship *ith him, whoi

bad made such good use of his time, that he bought a noble

Ar on bis, return, and became a man of qùality. In the

smafler places beloilaing to the Company, where there are

establisbed ministers, an itinerant is sent once in three or

four years, to, marry,.baptize, and diÈpense the communioin;

which is necessary, since the synods do not permit the pro-

'Pagation of any other except the reformed reli i

territories of the Company. 
gion in the

For a long time the Lutherans have solicited for permis-

sion to have a church in Batavia, but have constantly been

refused, though certainly a just and reasonable demand,
especial] - an

in a placé wl;ere Mahomedans , d Pagans are

freely toferated in the exercise of their religion, and where

the Chinese are even permitted to worship, the devil. This

iecclesfastical consistory has also dependent -upon it all'the

schoolmasters, consolators of the 'ick, and catechists. Of

tÈese last there are many in the service of the Company in

their ships; their duty being to say prayers every dayi and

to instruct such as embrace the Christian relizibu; and as

they are mostly natives, and speak seveiul laiýguaLres, they

are the better able to give instructions, and. to tèWthe con-

fession of ihith to so many diffièrent nations, Such as are

converted

Imm lio
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converted ùre bàptizecl aùcl reéeile thé coihmunion; and,
fôr the -bètter pýewrvatîoù of uniforniity in dôdtrine, au

auttW VM''tation of aU the ne* converts is made by the
ZU*inîgterg. In conse'u'ence of these regulations1b the reform-

ed rélityion bas made a *azing progressý- especia.11y atnong the
blacks, of whoin our àutbor àays he bas seen 150 àt a time

preent themselves t'O receive ba#dsm., This however is not
raàhly granteil, as aU who receive it must be well instructed,
and be"able to make their confession of faith. The Chinese
are well known to be so obstinatély iiddictéd to theïr great
Confucius, as not to, be'easily induýed to embrace any other

ieligiuri vet some even of them from time to âme bave
r à d erabraced, theabjured tËei' idolatr ân aith.

-
protestant

-or suems erity.
Yet our auth to doubt their' sinc àHeging thàt
the Chinese aie seld'tn sinctie. in any thiiig ; and he téRs'
ùý, that a Chirièse, -on renoüncing idolaüýri said he was- a-bout
to ernbraée the religibn of ilie'Company.

The couiitry drôund Batavia is extremely beautiful, and
it may be said that nature and art seera to strive whichshall
have the - eatest sbare in adorning'it. The air is gweet and
inild, theiand extreraély fertile, and the face of the cottntry
finély divetsified with bills and va.fies, all laid out in regular
plàntàtions, bea'utifal eabals, and. whatéver càn co4tribute tQ
tender the '^ountry pleasant and aàreeable. The ishtùd'of
Java is about ý00 Jeagues in circuniferençe, divided into Sem
verai kingdom . s and principalities, all'dependent upoii the e«.
p«dr who resides at Kattmeaj except thý kin ' Bùn'

ind Japart4 ' who do not -itékuo'wledge bis -augscrifty. .Tahé
country produces in abundance aU the necesgaries of lifle, a-ýi
also great quantities of those "iduable prcsductions which,
fbrmits commerce. It is iÛterspersed by many mountains,

rivers, and woods, to ali of which nature has bestowed ber
treasure with a bountifal hand. There are gold-mines in
some parts of the country, and fbr soine years the govem.

ment caused the mountains *of Parang to be' wrought, Mi'
bopes of reapii2g profit; but, after expending a million., ihé

marcasitéà

There is some strange error here, which we do hot PMume. to cor-
rect or explain. In the former section, the king of Japara is said to re-

side chieffy at Kattaturi4 which in the present in-ance is said to, be the
residence of the emperor. In an after division Of this collection, more

à#le and disthict =ounts will be found of this rich island, now îubject
to Britain.-Es
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marcasites were fou'nd not to be fully ripéned. Those wlicý,
directed this enterprise were much censured, and the works

have been long discontinued. Some are thorougghly satiafied
that the nati*es find considerable quantities of gqý1d in several

Places, whîch they carefully conceal from. the knowledge of.
the Dutch. Durincr the -last war in Java, which continued
from -1716 to 1721, the inhabitants of some parts of the
country were so often plundered that they were reduced to
absolute beggary; yet, after a yearls peace, they were ob-.
served to baveero-,vn excessively ricb, having plenty of gold,
both in dust az;d ingots.

The mountains of Java are very high, so that many of
tbem can be seen nt the distance of thirty or forty leagues.,

That which is-caUed the Blue 111ountain is by far the highest,
being seen from the Teatest distance at sea. Java is subject

to frequent and terrigle earthquakes,- which the inhabitants
believe are caused by the mountain of Parang, which is fa
of sulphur, salt-'etre, and bitumen, which takefire by their
intestine commotions, causing a prodigious struggle withiri
the ýbowe]s - of . the earth, whence proceeds the eartbquake
and they assert that it is common, after' an earthquake, -to,
see a vast cloud of smoke ban cn*n '0 er the top of that moun-,

e r. e Uog as in Batavia,
tain. About thirty years be ,gewein w
'Mynheer Ribeck, then governor-general, Yent with many
attendants to the top of this mountain, where he perceived a.
large 5avity, into which he causeda' man to be let down,- ÏG
examine the inside. On his return, this man reported that
the mountain was all hollow within, that he heurd a most-
frightful noise of torrentsof water on every side, tbat be here.
and there saw fla'es bursting out, so that he was afraid of
going far, from apprebension, of either bein stifled by theCy 

gnoxious vapours, or falling into one of t e chasms, The
waters in the neighbourhood of this mountain are unwhole-,

some, and-even--those in the neiglibourhood of Batavia are
impregmated with sulphur, those who drink much of them

being-fiable to severai disorders, particularly the dysentery.
But when bofl'j, their water is entirely-freed fion; the sui-
phur, and does no manner of harm, though drank copiously.

The.fruits and plants of Jm-a are exceflent and number-
less.

3 In plain English, the minerai, or ore, was so paor as not to defray the
c\penc,e of ext.ract-ij3,- the
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less.. -Among these the cocoa-nut tree is by far the most,
valuable, as besides its fruit already described, the bark makes
a-kind of hemp which is manufactured into crood ropes and
cable ' s; the timber serves to build houses andý"ships, and the
leaves serve to cover the former. It is said that the father
of à fýtni]y in this country causes.a eocoa-'nut tree'to be,
planted at the birth of each of his children, by which each.
may always know his- own age, as this - tree has a circle rising
yearl on it& stemp so that its age may be known by count.

Yese circles : and when any one asks a father the ages
ix 

c--
Of is children, he sends them to look -at his cocoa trees.

There are numerous woods or forests in diffièrent parts of
te island, in which ai-e abundance of wild beasts, as buffà-ý

tigem rhinoceroses, and wild horses. These also, abound,
in serpents, some of -which are of prodiglous size. Croco-
diles are numerous and large in this island, being mostly
found about the mouths ohtlie rivers; and, Min mphi..

iou animals, delight much in marshes and savanna . Like'
the tortoise, this creature deposits ýits eggs in the bot sands,,
taking no. farther care of them, and the sun haches them in,-

-the pro p-er season, when they immediately betake themselves
to the water. A short time before the arrival ofRogcýeweia
at Batavia, a crocodile was taken in the mouth of the river
to the east of the city, upwards of thirty-threc feet loncp and
proportiowdly large. They have fowls of aU kinds, and ex.
quisitely good ; particularly peacocks, partridores, phcasants,
and woýd-picreons- The Indéian bat is a great curiosity, difý
fering little in form from ours, but its extended wings meu-
sure a full yard, and its body is as large as a rat. 7

There are great numbers of excellent fish of crifferent sorts
to be bad in-the adjoining sea, and so plentiful and cheap.
that as much may be bo"Ught for three-pencè as will dine six.
or seven men. Tortoises or sea-turtle also, are abundan4

their flesh resembag veal, and there are, many persons who
think i * t much better. The flat country round Batavia

abounds in ali kinds of provisions; and to prevent all dan.
ger of scarcit ' y, vessels belonging to the Company are coný,

tinually emplo ed in brincting provisions, spiceries, and ali
other necessaries, froin the most distant parts of the island,
together * withindigo, rice, pepper, cardamoms, çofFee, and
the like. Jn the magazines and store-houses, there are al-
ways vast quantiti ' es of rich and valuable commodities, not of

,,Tava olliv, but of aU parts of Indlia, ready to be transport-
ed
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éd to other parts of the Compatfs dôminiohsi in the ships
whichreturn atinually to HoUaùd.

The homeward-bôund ships sailfive- mues eeery year front
Batavia. The first fleet Èails in July, generally conÈistinR of
four or five sait which touch on their way at the islaùcÏ of

Céylon. The second, -of six or seven v&>els, sails in Sep-
tember. The third ustially consisus of fmm sixteeti to twenty
ships, and leaves Batavia in October. The fourth, of fou:É
or five vèssels, sails in January. . And the fiftb, 4ing on1jr a
single Ship, geùerally sails in March3 but not till the arrival

he flcèt fi-om China which brin th tea$ of which the

principal part of the cargo is stip consistsý wherefore it
is Usuay CâlIed the tea-ship: The common people call ît

èIso the book-ship, as it carrieshome the current account -Of
the whole year, by which the Company ai enabled to pde-0 of
the state ôf its trade la ' India. It is to be observed that t1hese
shipsý laden with the rich commodities ôf many countries,
sail frow this sin le port of Batàvia; the ships from Mokha
which éarry coFee, bei:hg the ônly veýsels in the serviée of

the Dutch East India Company that are -aUowýed to procéed
-directly home withôut going to Batavia.

SECTIO14 IX.

Desc- 'ption of Ceylon.

DiE next best -ov'érn 'ment belonizinz to the Dutch East
India Company, Jer Batavia, is that%»oorthe island of Cé Ioni*
The governor of this island is geherâlly a weinber J the
council of the Indié!4 and bas a couneil appoili ' to assigt

Iiim, fràméd after t'ho model of that *n« Bàtaviâ, obly that
the members are not quite such rreat men. Though the

go-vernor of Ceylon be dependent upon the Codncil of thê
indies at Batavia, he is at liberty to write directly to thè

directors -of the. Company in Hollahd, withouît asking pe>
mission from the governor'-general, or bein tjbliged to, eý11
eny account of his conduct iti so doirig. 1 bis sîbgular pr>
y ilecre bas hud bad effects, baving even

temptèd Sotie g*>o-.,ý
verners of Ceylon to, endeàvour to withdr a-w themselves, frôtà
their obediefice to the Company., in order to bétonié àbgo-

lute soverei-orns of the island. ere have been many ex-
ainples of tÏý1s kind, but it m bc sufficlicnt to mention the

two

lis îà

0
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two IàS4 O*i -y ta thie tymny bf two successive governoi-N
Vuist ind Vei-sluyse Whiéb made a considerable noise in Eu-
rbpe.

When Mt Rumpýleft thé governvaent of Ceylon, bis *rii_
wediate succeisoi, Mr Vuist, begaù to net the tyrant towards

ail Who we.e Ûot su fortutiate as to, be in bis godd graffle
ting bbtli Enrôpeafié and nativési Havin,« froni the

bêginuing fôriùed the project of rendering himsert an inde-
Peddent savereign, he pûrsuèd bis plan steadily, by such

methuds as seemed best calculàted. to insure success'b Hé
thouzht it necessa'ry in the first place tu rid himsdf of'the
richest persons in the islafid,'and of all havibg the reputa-

ïe tion of wisd.oiÈ, eiperiencé, gnd penctration. In ordér ta
âave appearùncesý and tu play the vUla'in with an air of jus.

tice, he thought it necessary ta trump up, a pretended plot,
and caused informations to, be preferred ùgainst such per.
sans as he intended té rtLiný chàr-ming them with baving en-

tered inîto a conspira betray the rincipal fbrtresses of
the igland iffi'to the ciantds of tome Jorejen power. Ilis
scheme 'ecured him in two, ways, as it sé'e5med ta manifest
is gteat zeal for the inteiest of the Companyi and enabled
him, to convict those be hated of high. treàwn, and ta de.
prive them. at once of life and fortube. To manage . this the
more easily, he contrived to change the'meli-ihers of bis

council, into Which be brought creatures of bis -owm, on
whose acquiescence in bis iniquîties be could depend upon.
The confiscatitg's of the estates and effects, of a number of in.
nocent persans whom. be had murdered by these false judi-
dd proceedinks. gave him the means of obli ing many,.anda 1 q;j %,

gwned him numerous dependants.
Vuistwa*sborninlndiaofDutchparent!î'ý.antl'badastron«

natural. capacity whichbad bem improved, by assiduous ap-
Plication to bis studiesi His dark brow, and morose air,
shewed the ciuelty.of hià disposition: Yet he loved and pro.

-tected the Indians, either from a nàtural disposition, or be-
cause he deemed them fit instruments'to forward bis de-

-&ýgns. -, In ÀoÏder tu gain the natives in bis interest, he prcs
ferred them tu many vacant offiçm* under bis government, in

dirèct opposition ta repeatèd instructions from, the C..oMany,
to bestow the principal offices on Dutchmen or other*Euro.

Peans. After carrying on bis designs with much dexterity,
and having acquired by gifts a vast number of dependantý,
ýeady to support bis purposes, some of the faithfi.1 servants
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of the Company sent such clear and distinct information, of*
bis proceedings ta Holland, as sufficiently evinced his real
intentions, in spite of all his arts to conceal them. At lene
the Company sent out Mr Versluys to supersede bim in the

r overnraent of Ceylon, with orderg to send him. prisoner to
àtavia. As soon, as be arrived there, abundance of infor-
=àtiona were preferred againstbim, foria variety of crimes

bah of a private and public nat ' tire, into. ali of which'tbe
couacil of justice made strict inquisition, and were furnished
with abundant proofé of bis guilt. In the end, he freely

confessed that he had caused nineteen innocent persans to bc
put ta death, havinfr put them - 0 ta the torture, extorting

from all of them coÈfe;sions, of crimes which they had .never
even dreamt of committing. He was.accordingly sentencedï,
to be broken alive on the wheel, his body to.be quartered,
and Lis quartem burnt ta ashes, and tbrown into the sea.

Such was the doserved end of the traitor. and tyiant Vuist
yet Versluys, wh a was sent expressly ta , amend what the

other had dône amiss, and tornake tbe people forget the ex,"
cesses of his predecessor by a mild and gentle administration,
acted perhaps even worse tban Vuist. Versluys was by no
means of a cruel disposition, wherefore, strictly speaking, he

shed no blood, yet acted as despotically and tyrannically as
the other, though with more subtilty and under a fairer ap-

pearance. FEs great point was not- the absolute possession
of the country, but ta possess himself of all that it con-
tained of value. For this purpose, immediately on getting
possession of the government, hé raised the. price of ric4
the bread of the country, to so extravagant a.height that-the
people in a short time were u.nable to purchase i4 and were
soon reduced to -beggary and a starvWCY condition. Thei'

Lumble representations of the great and, general misery whick
.cigt,ed amang all ranks of people throughout the îsland

made no impression on bis avaricicws disposition; but all
ihings went on from bad ta worse, till en account of his ne-

ihrious conduct was transmitted ta Holland. When -in-
1brnied of the distressed situation of the inhabitants of Cey,-
Ion, ' tbe States-general sent out Mr Doembourgh as gaver-
ýivr, with orders ta repair zJl p.,,---t errors, and ta treat the
natives. with all possible tenderness and indulgence. On bis

.arrival, Versluys, after beggarincy the whole nation, took itn
into bis bead that they would defend him, against'his mas-

and absolutely refused to resigu the government;. and
had

140
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had even -the insoleneytofire upon the Companys ships as
they lay at anchor in the -roed of Wumbo. DÔemboÙrgh,

however, immediatély. landedt and his authority was rendily
recoo ised by àll the Cômpany's servants, and submitted -to,

by igen people. He caused Versluys to be immediately ar-
rested -and sent tg Batavia, where a long criminal. pro'cess

was . instituted - against h im, but which was not conduded
when our author left India.

Of all the Asiatic islands, -Ceylon is perhaps die fairest and
most fertile.' It lies to the S.E. of the peninsula of Itidia on
this side of the Ganges, between the latitudes of 51, SO' arxJ
S' N. and between the lonaitudes of 791> 451 and 820 12** F.
so that it extends 70 marine leagrues from N. to, S. and 49

leagues from E. to -W. It îs so, fertile and delicious, tbat
many bave believed it to, bave been the seat of the terrestrial

pgradise; and thénatives certainly believe this, for they pre-
tend to shew the tomb of Adam,. and the print of his foot on
the. mountain named the Peak of Adam,' one of the h ighest
mountains in, the world. On another inountain there is a

salt-lake, which the inhabitants affirm was filled by the tew-s
shed by Eve, while she wept incessantly- un -hun.ared- years
for the death -of AM.

The principal. places in Ceylon are JafhapýLtam, Trinka-
maly, Baracola, Punta de Galia, Columbo, Negombo, Sita-
vaca, and- Candy.. The Dutch East India Company are pos-

sessed of al] the coasts of the island, and ten or twelve leagues
ivithin the land, and inost of the before-mentioned towns, e.-,.-

ep the two Jast. - While the Portuguese had possession, they
built abundance .,of forts for their security., so that the Dutch

found it a difficult matter to dislodge them ; but having con-
tracted a secret treaty with the king of Candy, the Portii-
gpese were attacked on all sides, by sea and land, and were
-driven by degrees out of aIL their possessions. Since then,
the Dutch have taken rnuch pains to cultivate a good under-

standing.with that native soverei,,nm, from whom they haveob.
tained almost every thing tbey demanded. They send every
-year an ambassador to him with various presents; in-return
,for wbich his Candian maiesty sends to the comp.any a cask-
,et of jewels, of such value Ïhat the ship which crirries it home

is reckoned to be worth balf the fleet.
Punt.'

This gross absurdity is not worth centestirg; bitt the tact is., t, 'izit the
real natives, the idolaters of the interior, refer both &q'L-z tz),mb
inark to their fabe god, or law-iver, Bodh.- IE.
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Punta de Galle and Columbo are the two principal plamthe latte being the resîde'nce of the ernors2a the islandq 91"
and the other, properly smaking, is on] the po,à of- that
city. Thou h =tremely ho4 the 1 recki

air of V on is oued
aZ the country abounds with excellent ý ftuits of

inany kinds. The sea and therivers afford-plenty of various
kinds'of fish. Tbere are aho on the land great abundance
of fowls, both wild and tameý and many- wild ani ais, parý-*

cularly elephants. that are larger tban any other country m
Asia, also Skeyî, and othem.

ty ers bears, civet cat4
Cinnamon is ge production for which tigs island is peculiarly

fainous, as that which is procured here is estimated'far supe-M
rior to any other. The Dutch East Indi' Company bave
the entire monopoly not, only of this, -but of all the ather tp*" '
ces, with which tbey supply all parts ef the w'OrId. Cinna-
-mon is the inner bark of a tree resembling the orange, the
flowers of which very much resemble those cf the laurel both-'
in size and figure. There are three sorts of cinn'amon. The

finest is taken fi-omjun trees; a cSrser -sort âoin the old
ones; and the thir is le wild cinnamon, or* càm*£4 which
grows not only in Ceylon, but in lýUabar and China, and
of late years, in Brazil. The company also, dénives great pro,*
fit. from an essenfial oil drawn ftom* cinnamon, whfch sefls at
a bigh price; and ît- also, makes considerable n by the p re.
cious stones féund in this island, being in" white and
blue sappbires, topazes, and otbers.

OfF the coast of this island, at Manaar and Tutecor*n,,
here is a fine pearl fiàery, which b a large revenpe,
being let twice a-year in farm. to, ceriàin black merchants'.

The oysters are at tbe bottoin of the seaj, àîd the fishery is
only carried on in fine weather, when the sea is perfectly
calin. The diver bas one end of a rope fastened round hi$
body below the arra-pits, the other end being tied to the
boat, baving a large stone tied to his feet, - that be may de.

c>cend the quicker, and a bag tied round his waist to receive
the oysters. As soon as be gets to the bottom, of the sea, be

takes up as many oysters as .-are with-in bis- reach, putting
them as fast as possible M'to the bag.; and in order to,

cend, pulls strongly at a cord different, from that which is
emal for those in the boat to haul hira

round his body, as a si,
p---as fast as'they -da'-n, while be endeavours so shake loose

the stone at Iiis feet. When the boats are filled with cys-
ters, the black merchants carry thein to diffmpt places on

th,
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the coas4 Sjbg them at so much the hundred ; which trade
is hazaMffl for the purchasers) who sonietimes- find
of great vainç; and wmetimes noue at all, -or those only of
afiÛR value.'

The inhab4ants of Ceylon are called Ci 'elaiaigs, or Cin.%
gales% who am mostly very tall, of a ver;nJark complexionq
ivith very large ears, owing to the numerous large and heavy'

ornaments they wear in them. They are men f t cou-rage, and live in a hardy manner, and are there Cl®re excel-
lent soldiers. They are, for the most part, Mahomedans,ý
though. there are many idolaters among them who wership
cows and calves. The inhabitants of the interior do not
greatly respect the D"tclag whom they term their'coast-keep,

é7-ý, in deriision ; but the Dutch care little about this, endea-
vouring to keep, in good correspondence with the king of
Candy, whose dominions are separated from, theirs. by a large

rapid river, and by impenetrable forests. The Ceylonese
are mark e for their great skiR in tamibg elephantsi
which they empl9y as beasts of burden in time of peaceý and
render serviceable against their enemies in war.

SECTIO]; X.

Some Account of the Govemments of Akboina, Banda, 3fa.
casser, the Moliiccas, MaUacca, and the Cape of Good Ilope.

THE third government under the àast India Company is
that of Amboina, one of the Molucca Islands, which. was for.
merly the seat of the governor-greneral till the building of Ba.
tavia, when it was transferred lere on account of its advan.
tageous situation, in the centre of the company's trade and

setdemeq4 while Amboina lay too far to the east. The
island of Java à1so is vastly more fertile than Amboina, ý'rOý t

.,ducing all the necessaries of life in abundance, so that it has
no dependegce for piovisions -'l-0-ý'auy other country, while
they had provisions to search for in all other places, at the

time wben the g-overnment was established at Amboina.
This island is one of the largest of the Moluccas, being-situ-
ated M the Archipelago of St Lazarus, in lat. 31, 40" S. and

1 on

The author lm probaMy confounded the original natives of Ceylon,
Who Am idolaters, with the Malays, who are Mahomedans, and of wh,;ýý
a considerable iaumber are, ýettIçd gu the co2st ceuntry.-E.
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long. 12 89 80,P E. 2 1 Il 301 or 430 marine * leagues east -from
Batavia.' It was conquered in 1519 by- the Portuguese, who
built a fort there to keep the inhabitants under subjection,
and to facilitate the conquest of all the adjacent islands. This
fort was taken by the'Dutch in 1605, but they'did not en.
tirely reduce -the whole island of Amboina and the neigh-
bounnir' islands tili 1627e by which conquestthey -acquired
entire possession of the clcwë >tràde,, whence these islands are
termed the gold-mine of tbýe company, owiàg to the vast pro.

Et they draw from them,, and it is so far superior to other
gold-mincs, that there is no fear of these islands being ever
exhausted of that commodity. A pound weight of clôves. or

mutmegs, for the company bas the entire monopbly ýf both,
-does not in fact cost the company much more than a half.
penny, and every one knows atwhat rate the spices are sold
in Europe. Amboina is the centre of all this rich commerce;
and to keep it more effectually in the bands of the company,
all the clove-trees in the other islands are grubbed up and
de.eroyed; and sometimes, when the harvest is very large at

Amboina, a part even of its superfluous produce is burnt.
This valuable spice grows on ly in Amboina and the other

five Molacca islands, and in the islands of Meao, Cinomo,
Cabel, and Marigoran. The Indians call cloves calafoor,

,while'the inhabitants of the Moluccas call thetn chinke. The
élove-tree is'much like the laurel, but fts leaves are narrower,
resombling those of the alinond and willow. Even the wood
and leàves taste altnost as strong as the cloves themselves.
These trecs bear a great quantity of branches and fiowýrs,

and each flower produces a single clove. The flowers are at
first white, then'green, and at last grow red and pretty bard,
and are properly the cloves. While green, their smell is
sweet and.comfortable, beyond all other flowers. When
ripe, the cloves are of a yellow colour, but after being gather.
ed and dried, they assume a smoky and black hue7ln ga-
therinz, they tie a rope round each bough, and strip off the
,whole.of its produce by force, whicli vioience injures the tree
for the next vear, but it bears more than ever in the follow.
ing season. el Others beat the trees with long poles, as we do

-wainut-trees, when the clovés fall down on cloths spread on
the ground to.receive them. The trees bear more ftuit than
jeaves, the fruit han from the treés li1ýé cherries. Such
cloves as are sold in thecIndies are deliveredjust as procured
frop the trees, mixed with their stalks, and with dust and

dirt
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dirt ; but such as* are'to be tràngported to, Holland'arè dai&
fully cleaned and freed from the, stalks. If left ungathered

on'the tree, thçy grôw large and thick, and arc then termèd.
mother-cloves, which the Ja,ýane9e value more tbau the other9ý

but the Duteh prefer the ordinary cloves.
No care à evee taken in propagating or planting cloye-

treesý'as the cloves which- fali to the ground produce tbem
in abundance, and..the rains make them drow so fast that-

they give fruit in eight years, conti - rming to, bear for more
than an hundred years afier. Some are of opinion that the

clove-tree does not thrive close to, the se,%î nor when too, far,
removed ; but, seamen who, have been on the island aissert'

that they are found every wh ére, on the mountains, in the
Vallies, and quite near the sea. They ripen from the latter
end of August to, the beginning of January. Nothing what--
ever -mmwÏ below or near these trees, neither grass, lierb, ot.
weed, as their heat draws all the inoisture and nouriâment

of the soil -to themselves. Such is the bol nature of cloyesp
that wlien a sac-ful of them is laid over a vessel of water,-

some of the water is véry soon wasted, *but the cloves are no
way injured. 'When a pitcber of water is left in a room in
which cloves are cleaned, all the water is consum« ed in twoi-
days, altho h even the cloves have been removed, Cloveg.

are preserveiug in sugar, forming an extraordinary good con-
fection. 'l'hey are also, pickled. M'any Indian women chew
cloves to, give them a sweet breath. A very sweet-smelling
w-ater is distilled froni green cloves, which is excellent for
strengthening the eyesby putting a drop or two into the

CYCS. Powder of cioves laid upon the head cures the.hègd-
ache; and used inwardly, inereases urine, lielps digestion,
and is good against a diarrhSa, and drank in milk, procures
sleep.

A few days after the cloves are gathered, they are collect.
cd touether and dried before the fire in bandles, by which
operation they. ]ose their natural beautiful red colour, chan-
ging into a deep purple or black. . This is perhaps partly

owing to, their being sprinkled with water, whicli is sàid to
be necessary for preventincr worms from getting into them.
Those persons who are sent for this commodity in the COM-

pany's ships, practise a fraud of this nature, in-order to Con-
ceai their thefts : For, baving abstracted a certàin quantity or
proportion -from the cloyes received on board, theyplace
two or three h ",, beads of -sea-water among those remm*ainz,

vol", Xi. X whiel
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vhich is all sucked up in a few s by the cloveà, which thÙS
recover their former weight. By this contrivance, the cap-
tain and merchant, or supercargo agreeing toirether, find, a
way to cheat the company out of part of this'v'aluable com-

o 1dit Yet this fraude thouizh easy and expeditious, is ex-tfemeÏ rouss as w etedangé ben &' cted itis invariably punish-
cd with death, and the compan 'never want spies' Owing

to, thiâý cloves are commonlý enoÙgh caUed gralgen kruid, or
9allows-spice, as frequently ri ging.rnen tô an ill end.

The king of Amboina bu a pension from, the company,
and a guard of European soldiers, niaintaîned at its expence.
The inhabitants of the island are of middle stature, and of
black complexions, bein alI e-xtreme 1ýzy and iven to,

g 
IY

ieving; y -of th ni are very ingeniou have ath et som e e sý ang
singular art of working up the cloves mýÉi]e green, into a va-
riety of curious toys, as small ships or bouses, crowns, and such

tké,.'whieli are annuallv sent to' Europe as presents, and are
much esteemed. Those of the Amboinese who acknowledge

the authority of the king are Mahornedans, but there are
many idolaters who live in'the mountains, and maîntain, their

independence, considering tbeinselives as free men, but the
king and the Hollanders reck-on them savages; and as they
are,guilty of frequent robberies and murdersb, they are always
re uýed to slavery when cauglit, and are treated with the
utniost rigour, and employed in the hardest labour. On

this account a niost excessive liatred subsists between them
aud the other inhabitantýs- of the island, with whom they are
perpetually nt war, raid to whora they hardly ever aive quar-
ter, Their arnis arc bucklersi swords, and javelins or pikes.

The garrison kept in the fort of Amboina is numerous4
and constantly niaintained in excellent order, beingr conipo-
sed of the best troops in tlie company. s service. 'ehe fort is

so sirouz, both bý natýre and art, ni' to"be rechoned. impreg-
nable, and so, effectually commands the barbour, that noves-

sel can possibly p in or out without beincr sunk by its can-non. Althoughbthe rich commerce -in cl ?oves might niah-e
bufficient return to the conipany for the charges of this island,
yet of late ears coffee bas been ordered to be cultivated here.,

ând is likely to, turn, out to advantage. While this island
was under th«,ý vernnient of Mr Barnard, it was discovered

that consiclerLrequantitîes of -gold-dusit were waslied down
by the torrents in some parts of the mountains, and by tra-
cJng up the auriférous streams to, their sources; the mine bas
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at last been fàund- Ambaina also produces a red kind- of
wood, which, is both beautifal and durable, and" naturally.
ertibellished in ' its grain with abtmdancé of curious figaures.
Of thiý wood they make tables, cabinets, writing!.dcsks,5 and,
other bea- tiful pieces of furniture, which are sent as presents
to the principal persons in the govemment, the rest being
sold at extravagant pricesall over India.

The fourth overnment under the entnpany is Banda, an
island about leagues from Amboina towards the eas4
and w the sôuthward of the Moluccas. The govern'or, who

IS glefieràlly an eminent merchant, resides at Nera, the capi-
tal Of the country, and has several other neighbouriniz islandi

under his jûrisdiction, in the gaverum-ent of all w1ilch lie. isi.
assisted by à touneil, as - at Amboîna; Ià some representa-
tîons sent home, and published by the company: this island
is set forth as beifig very e:Èpeneive to the company, and so
thinly inhabited as to take ofF very little g?ýds, while'à is so
barren as -to require large supplies of provisions, - AU this is
pure artifice; for, though Banda is a very small island in
comparison with Amboina, being only-about twelve leagues
in circumference, it certainly ajËords as great profits, which
arise from the important commerce iii nutmegs, wbich groW
here in such pyndigious quantities as to enable the Dutch

CoMipany to supply ý1f the markets in Europe.
This adîniý4b1e* and much-valaed frait grows in no other

part of the world except Banda and a few other small islands
in its; nei(-Phbourhood, named Orattan, Guimanasa, Wayer,
P'io-wai, and Pulo-rion. 'The nutrneg-tree is much like a î

peach-tree, but the leaves are shorter and rounder. Thé
fruit is at first covered by two skins or shells, the outer one*

beinrr touah and as thick as ones finzer, which falls oiT when
the iruit z]Dlipens. This outer rind when candied bas a fine
taste and flavour. Wlien this falls off, the n£xt is -a £ne
smooth skià or peel, which is the -Mace, or flower of the nut-
mecr; and below this is a harder and blackish shell, much

like that of a walnut ; and on opening this shell, the nutmeg
is found within, being the kernel. Ï%e iùace is at first etta

fine scarlet colour ; bat, when ripe, it falls off the shell, and
is then of an orange colour, as it comes to Europe. They

preserve whole nutmegs *in sugar, which make the best sweet-
meat in 1 ndia. The Bandanese call nutmegs palla, and mace

buaa-palla. There are two sorts of nutmegs; thé one being
of a lonfr shape, called males, and the other roind and red-a 

dish.,
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disb, cafled feraales, which latter bave better taste and fla-..
ývour than ihe- other. When gathered and the mace carefullp
preserved., the shells are removed and the nut"-dried,
being first' thrown amoncr quicklime, as otherwise wormst
w*uld bree*d in anîý destroy them.

Thère are several islands in the neigbbourbood of Banda
in the'ii«utmeg-trees jzrow, but these are carefully.
destroyed 'every year, whi'àý at first sight moy seern e.-..-
traordinary, as, if-once destroyed, one would imagine they,

would never erow azain. But they are annuelly c4rried
by birds' toi' týese''isl'ands. Some persons aflege thaï tbe,

birds dismorere them undiLested, while others assert tbat
they pas& .0 tbrough in' the ''rdinary. manner, still retainirg î

their vegetative power.. Tbis bird resembles a cuckoo, and
is 'called the rdener by the Dutch, who..probibit

jectsnutIneï, n pain o h.
their sub from Eng any of them oi F deat'
The nutmeg is a sovereign remedy for îîtrengtheningr the
brain and memory, for warming the stomach, sweeteniiý_r the
brenth, and p'iromou-ý,ig urine; it is also good * against flatu.

lence, diarrbSa, bead-ach, gain of the stemach., beat of the
Ever, and amenorrbcea- Oil of nutmegs ' is a powerful cor. j

diaL Mace is an effectual rernedy for weakness of the sto.
mach, belps digestion, expels bad humours, and cures flatu-
lence'.' A Plaister of mace and nutmegs in powder, and di-

luted wîth rose-water5 greatly strengthens the stamach. - Bc-
ing peculiar to Banda, merchants ftoin Java, MaIUCC4, Chi-

iria, and all parts-of the Indies, come to Nera and the other.
towns of Banda to purchase mace and. nutmegs; and imme.
diately on'their arriva], they all purcbase wives, to keep bouse
for tbém and dress th - eir victuals during their stayl, which is,
usually two or three months, and when they cro away again-
they crive liberty to Îhese temporary wives to go where ïhey
please.

The island of Banda is very billy, yet fertile, the govern-'
Bient amono, the natives being a kind of commonwealth, ad-

ministered y the Mahomedan priests, who are very strict
alid severe. The- popula'tion of the whole .island may be.

about 12,090 Persons of all ages, of whom about 4000 ýare
fightinz men. It is so, weil fortified as to be deemed inapreg.

Mere is always a numérous squadron of small ves-
sels on thécoa'st for farther security. The garrison is numer-
ous, but in a wdrse condition than those of any other garri-.
son bel *n' to the company, owin(r to the scarcity. of
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ý*ictua1s, as'-the. island isota barren saildy soil,11 wherefore
ihe*s'oldiers eût dogsq cats, and any other animal they -eau

:find. For six -montý1is of the year they have tolerable à6und-
aÙce of farde or sea-tortoises, and after this they are glad to
get a -little'sorry fish. now- and then.ý Their -bread is maide
&OM Ile juice of a tree,,which resembles îhe grounds of beer

-when rst draývn, but grows.a' bard as a sténe when dried
Yetq when put into water, it swells and ferments, and so be.

comes fit to eat, at least in this country, whére'nothing else
îs to bc had.à Butter, ri ' ce, ýdried fish, and other provisions.,
are aU imporÏed from- Batavia«. and are much to;o -dear to bc
-purchasèd by.the ýo1diers5,- at least in 4ny great plenty. Thus
-the. inhabitants are none,èf the happiest; but, to, do them
justice, they jive fully as 'ell'as they deserve, as tbere is not
an h ânèst man on the island.

According to the Dutch, the original natives of this island
were so crue], perfidiouSý, and intractablje, that they iere

forced to root thern-.out- in a great méasure"-f4or their own
,security,, and to send a D*Utch colon'y to occupy the island

But such a colony as bas , not much- mended . the m atter, be-
ing entirelý composed of a'r'ascally'g''d-for-nothing peopleý

xvho were either content. toi éotne, or werè sentenced to, bc
sent-here, almost to, starve,.' not bein' able to ]ive-elsewhe'
Their n2isery at this place'd'es"not continue lozig, -as they are

usually soon carried off'by--the dry gripes or twistincr of' * the
guts, which is the'endemie. or' -peculia.r disease 0 f týe cowd
try. Hence, and because wild young fè1lows are sometimes

sent here by their relations, the Dutch at Batavia usually
call this Férbeeteiing Island, or the Island of Correction.

Macasser, or the island -of Celebes, îîs considered às the
fourth best government-after- Batavia. This-island lies be-

tween Borneo and the Méluccas, 260 -leagues -or 130, E.from -Batavia. It is a sin1. gularly irregulaÈ island, con'sist-_-
incr in- a manner of fÔur ng peninsular processes, two p rio-
jecting eastwards, and twe towards the south, reaching from
lat. 11, 30' N., to 51, 4eS.-- and from long. 1190 to 1259 2(y3,

both E. - It is called, and with -great reason', the -key of-
the'

This is contradictory, having been before described as billy, yet fer-
tue.-E,

This account of the matter is not easily- understood, and seems to, want
confirmation. Perhaps it is an ianorant or perverted report of sago: 'Yet
there inay possibly bc some tree or plant aftbrding a considerable quantity
W'fécula or starch by cxpression.-&
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the 'pice islands,- and the fonn.of its government is much tbe
f( saine as in the 0'ther islands, -consisting of a governor and

council. ' Sinëe the Dutch conquered these islands from the.
Portugmese, they bave carefully fortified the sea-coast, and.

bave à1ways a very. numerous arn on, in the fort of ýN1a s-
A, ser, where the resifes; which.is particularly ne-

cessâry, as the islànd is very populous, -and tbe n ' giv J es are
'beyond comparison the bravest and best soldiers in India.

ble troubl' t' the Dùtch,
This nation 1 zve inexpressi e 0d S n ow in as much awe
but was at lengýE ed, an ta' ds n-
of -the Company as uny-other'na'ion: But.- till very latelyq
the expekes of the troops at this place were so large., that

tbe comp'any derived very littie gain from fbe conq%'7£St, ai-
thoùgh the s ave-trade here is very profitable.

Before the last Maceser war, which ended in the entiré
subiueation ofthe-prince of this country, he was able to pro-
cure -great quantities of Mace, nutmegs, and cloycs, wbich ý he

sold to tbe.English. and other' n4tîons,, at much more reason-
able îates' thaù they coùld,-procure theni from 'the Putch
For whiéb reason the Dutch wè-re at g»r'éat pains and ekPence21
to reduée this islaInd to'entire subjection, that it* might be-
èome the bulwark of the Moluçcas, and secure their mono

poly of tbç spice-trade: But, for similar reasons, t4e other
European powers pugbt to bave supported the king of Ma-

casser in bis indeýendence. The island of _Ce1éýeý is very
ferâ1eý and produces abundance of rice, and articles qf great
value in ib'e Indiés. The inha'biîants are of middle.staturiý,
and bave y'ýell'ow comp exions, with good fe tures,. and are of

brisk and a'ctive dispositions.: But are naturàlly thieves,
traitors, and ýaurderers to such a deLree, that it is not safe
for an European. to venture beyond t& walls of the fort after
éark, or.to travel at gpy time far into the cûunýry,-,1est be be

iâbbed a'nd'murdéred.. many of the natives live -under
the protection of the Dutch, forts, being frèè bürgesýes, who
carry on considerable trade. There are also a consioerable
number of Chinese residents, wbo sail from. hence in vessels'
of their own to ail parts of the -company's dominions, and
who acquire'immense wéalth by means of extensive coin-

inerce.
The inland country is under the dominion of three differ-

ent princes, who, fortunately for the Dutch, are in continual

à opposition to each otber; for, if united, they might easily
drive the Dutch from the island. One of these princes is

styled

C4 ý11
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styled the Càmpany's Xincr * as -he lives in* good corres
ence with -the Dutche anâ proniotes their interest as far as
be can. On this accotint the Dutch. niake -him presents of

considerable value from time to time, suchý as gold chains,
den coronets set with preciou's stoncs, and the like, in
cirder to.keep him -steady in his allegiaùceq and to preveut
him from. uniting with the other two, princes of the islande

Soine littlé time before the arrival of Roggeivein at Batavia,
a rich go]d-ý,mine was di'cavered in Celebýës,- to which a dî-

rectoir and a great number of workmen we-re sent from Bata-
via but liow far this bas beeh attended with success, our
author was unable to'say.

Tern* te is the fifth gove''ent'at the disposal of the corn-
pany, and the farthest east of ail belongin to the Dutch do-p
minions in Indiai, so that. it is'a kind of tontier- The cro.

vernor -is always a merchant, and -has a council, like all the
others already mentioned. ý This is one of thelargest ofth'e
'Molucca islands, and the king of Ternate is the most valdable
of all the allies of the' company; as, although, bis- islanà

would -abound in - clove!ý4 he causes the 'M. to be rooted -ont
annually,.for which the company aUow's him- a pension of,
eighteen or twenty thousand.-rii dollars ye"arly.'. He haslike-6

wise a numerOus life-guard, with a very stréng fort well -gar..
Visoned, alF, at the expence'of the company. The. kings of

Tidore *and Bachian are'his tributaries. Ternate is very
fertile, and abounds - in al] . sorts of provisions, and in', -every
thing that can contribute to the ease and hàppiness of life,

yet its- commerce îsof no great importance, hardly amoant.
ing to- as much as is necessary to defray the cliarges'oÉ. the

government. It was'.at thirà time, however,. expected toi tum
out to, ' better account, as.a rich gold-mine bad been repently

dàcovered. The natives are ýa middle-sized people,; sttong
and active, more faithfal than their neighbours, and better

afected towards the Europeans. In religion they are mostly
Mahometans or Pagans; but of laté many of them had.be-

come- Christians, chiefly occasioned by their king having
declared himself of that religion, a point of great consequence

the conversion of the people. The inhabitants. of
Ternate make a species of palm wine, calied -Se,ý&eweer, výbich

is excessively strong. There are bere- many most beautiful
birds, fiaviýg feâtÉeers of all sorts of cà1qursý charmingly di.-
versified, whieh are sent to, Batavia, where they arè sold at

high prices on account of their beauty and docility, as tkey
May
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may be taurbt to sinýg finely, and to imitate the human voîce.
Many Birds-of-Paradise are also broucrht from this island.

There are several'sorts of these birds. The -most co'mon
kind is yellow, having sinall bodies, about eight inches long
exclusive of the.tail, which is balf a yard long, and sometimes
more. - The second ki*d is red, the third blue, and the fourth"à

black.'These last are the most beautifid andmost in reques14
being called -the King W the Birds-of-Paradise' ýThis kind
has a ciown or tuft of feathers on the top of its bead, w'hich
lies flat or is raised up at pleasure. In this tbey resemblo
the cadocus or cockatoo, a bird entirely white, with a yellow
crown on its bead.

The- s*ixth government is Malacca, which city is the capi-
tal of a small kinadom of the same name, inhabited by Ma".
layaus or Malays. The governor heie is a merchant, and is

assisted by a êouncil -liee e the others. This kingdom of
I&Iacca is the south part-of the penînsula of India beyond

the Ganzes. beine divided from the island of Sumatra by a
à-7]à the ý'strai

scrait; n t of Malacca. This city is of consider.
able size, and carries on an exte*sive commerce, for which

it is admirably situated, and is the storehouse or emporium
of all that- part of India. It is also, the réndezvous of ail the

homeward-bound ships from Japan, which make at this place
adiâtribution of their merchandise into vàriousýassortment4
which are sent from hence to ail the. settlements of the com'

pany ià India. - lt is however subject"to, the great mconve-
nience ofscarcitýr of provisions, having nothing of that-kind
except various sorts -of fish. T- heý of the 4acent

countries ajid. their subjects are ail notorious piratesý and
give much disturbaïce to the trade of India; but are parti-

-ularly- inimical -to the Dutch company, and omit no oppor-
tunity of doing ail the evil in their power to its-subjecis.

These pe le-sulfèred formerly some severe -reverses fromthe Portuguese, m n-ho vrere formerly establibhed bere,^-a'
since from théir successors the Duteh, which bas gradually

reducedýýheir power, so that they are now much less able to
carry on their depredations. The natives of Malacca are of
a, very dark complexion, but brisk and activei and. greatly
addicted to thieving. Some are idPlatersý but they are most1y
Yabometam.

When the Portuguese were masters of Malacca, they bad
no leis, than tbree churches and a chapel vithin the fortress,
apd eue on tbe outside. That which is now used for Worship

by
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by- the Dutch'stands conspicuous1y on the top of a hill, and
my-bë seenf6'r a gréat distance -up or down the straitsý It

bas à fl -staff on the top of its steeple, where a flag is always
displayzon -seeing a *ship. The'fort.is large and strong. A
third part o f its walls is wasbed. by the sea: A deep, narrow,
and rapid river covers its western side; and all the 'est is-
geéured'by a broad,'deep ditch. The governors bouse is
both beautiful and éonvenient, and there are several otber
good bouses, both in the fort and the town But, o iWin& to,
the shallowness of the sea at this place, ships'-are obeâ to
ride« above a league of, 'which is a greàt inéonvenience, as
the fort is of 'no use to defend the roiýds. The straits here are
not above four leagues broad, and though the opposité coast
of Sumatra is'very low, it may easily be seen in a clea"r* day:

Hence the sea here is always quite smooth, except- in- squails
of wind, which are grener y accompanied with thundér,
Iighýning, and rain. libese squalls, though'violent, 'seldo ria

-last more than-an bour.
The countr in or e

y of Malacca produces nothi fi - xportation,
except a hale tin and elephants teeth ; but tas several excel-
lent- fruits and roôts for the use of its inhabitanis, and the
refreshment of strangers who, navigate this way. The-pine.
apples of Malacca are esteemed the best in the world, as they
never off-end the stomach ; while thése of other places, if
eaten- in the smallest excess, are apt to- occasion surfeits. *The'

m" delicious fruit, almost in the ýshape of an ap-
ple. b"st:ý s thick'and red, and when dried is an- excel-

lent as . ngéfnýt. The kerneIsý if they may be so, cafled, are
like clZs 0 die, of a most agrééable tasteý bat. very cold.

The rambostan is -a fruit about the. size of a waInuý, with a
tough skin -. beset -with capillamen43 and, the pulp within is

very savoury.
There is a'hiirh-moputain to the N.E.of Malacca, whence

several rivérs descend, 'that of Malacca being one of theiii,
and all these have smafl quantities ôf'gold in theïri channels.
The inland inhabitants, called Monacaboes, are a barbarous
and sava-g-e «peaple, whose chief delight is in doing injury to
ýhéir neighbours. On this account, the peasantry about Ma,.
lacca soi no gTain, except in inclosures defendéd b thickset

prickly

:1 This uncommon word is explained by Johnson, as ^ small threads or
bairs growing in the middle of flowers, adorned with littie knobs."-Here
ît irýay bc supposed to mean that, the fruit îs bairy.-E,
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prickly bedges or deep di ' tches : For, when the g* rain is ripe
in the open plains, the Monacaboes never fail to set it on
fire. Tbese inland natives are much whiter than the Malays

of tbe lower country; and the kin of Johor, whose sub*ed,.-t..-
tbey are or ought -to be, bas neverVen able to civilize ilem.

When the 'butch finally attempted to conquer Malacca
from the Portuguese, in alfiance with the king of Johor, and
besieged it botlýby sea and land, they found it too strong to
be reduced by force, and thourrht it would be tedicus to, re.
duce it by famine. Hearing that the Portuguese governor
was a sordid, avaricious wretch, much hated. the garrisou,
they tampered with him by letters, offeririg him mountains
of gold to betray bis trust, and at leingth struck a bargain
witU him for 80,000 dollars, and to conve hini to Batavia.

Flavincr in consequence of'bis treachery got into the fort,
where they gave no, quarter to any one ioûnd in arms4 they
dispatched the governor himseif .to save payment of the pro-

mised bribe.
The seventh government bestowed by the Company is that

of the Cape of GoodHope. Theý governor here is always
one of the counsellors ô f the Indi és, and bas a couacil to as-

b4st him. This colony was taken from the PoÈtuguese by the
Dutch, in 1653, and is justly esteemed one of the most im-

portaa. places in the bands of the company, though the, pro-
fits derived from it are-,,not comparable to what they'derive

from some of the islands in the East Indies. Fon-nerlv tbinas
were still worse, as the revennes of tMs seulement ài short

of its . expences. Yet the éompany could' bardly, carry on
the trade to India, were it not in posseswwi of this place, as
here only.the ships ca-a meet with water and other rdresh,.;

ments, on the outward and, homeward-bound voyages; and
these are indispensably necessary, ecially for suCÉ ships as
are distressed with the à-curvy. 1 ýUPý place'sé àbýounds in' all
sorts of provisions.,- thut there'never is any scarcity, notwith-
standing the vast year1Yýdemand, ancl all ships p Ütting in

here are supplied at moderate -rates. These refreshments
consist of beef, 'muttin, fowls, fruit, vearretables, wine, and
every thing, in short, that is necessary, either for recovering
the sick on shore, or recruiting the sea-storesfor theconti-P
nuance of the voyage out or home. In the space of a year,
at least forty outward-bound sbips touch here from Holland
alone, and in these there cannot be less than eight or nine
zbousand people. The bomeward-bound Dutch ships are not

less
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less than ý thirty-six'yeatlv, in which there are about thrS
thousa * nd persons; not Îý mention foreign vessels, which,
likewise put in hére, and have all kinds of refreshments fur-

nishect to them nt eeàsonable rates. There are almost alwa3rs
sonie ships in this road, except in the months of May, June,

_and July, W'hen the wind usuaUy blows with, great violence
-at «N. W. and-then the road is very dangerous.

SECTION Xi.

,4ccount of the Directories of Coromandel, Surat, Bcrýga1, and
Persia.

H'AviNG now civen a short view of the governments in tbe
disposal of the Dutch East-India Company, which are a kind

of principalities, as each governor, with the advice and assist-
ançe of his couneil, is a kind of sovereign, and acts W'ithout
controul through the whole extent of his jurisdiction, we are
4ow- tp , consider the other establishments of the company in
India, for carrying on this extensive trade. In ali the coun-
tries where their affairs require it,-' they have factories, in cach
of which there is a chief, with some title or « other ', having
also a. couneil to assist him. in regard, to matters of polky or
trade. Amoncy these, the directories loF Coromandel, Surat,
Bengal, and Persia are all of irreat importance, and the di-

.rection* of them, is attended witý great profit. The directors
Lave the same power with the g"overnor,% within their re-
spçctive -jurisdictions; only that they cannot execute any
çriminal, sentences within the countries in which they roside,
so that aü criminals are executed on board ship, under the
flaýof the company.

he directory of Coromandel is the first of the four, and
bas all the forts and factories belonging to the Dutch on that
coast under his jarisdiction. Besides Necrapatnam, on the

southernmost point of Coromandel, and the fort of Gueldrià,
in which the director residés, they have factories at Guene-
patnam, Sadraspatnam, Masulipatnarn, Ptelicol, Datskorom,

Benlispatnam, Nagernauty,, and Golconds, Thé Dutch di-
rector is a principâJ. merchant, and if he discharges his office

with reputation, he is commonly in a few years promoted to
be one of the counsellors of the Indies. It is not uncommon
fgr a goyernor or director in the Indies, in the space of a.

fely
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few- Yearsý ta amass a fortune equal to the original capital of
the corupan ' ix millions and a half of guildem or nearIv
£600,000 sterling.

Formerly, the country of Coromandel was divided into a
great number of principalities, and'the little princes and

chiefs imposed such- heavy duties, and ve such interrup-
tions t'O trade in other-respects, as reurered the Company
very uneasy. But after the war of Golconda, which cost the
cornpany a great deal of money, yet en&d ta their advan-

talge, these princes grow wore tractable. At present, the
kinnrs of Bisnagar and Hassinga,'& who arc the most powerful
in- &romandel, live in tolerably rocd terms with the Duteh
and oth& Europeau nations; thiEnglish and Danes baviiifr
also a share in Coromandel, with several good -fortresses for
the p'rotection of theîr t'rade.

The great trade carried on here is in cotton «oods,, as mimý-
in exchange for. which the Dutch

lins, chintzes, and the like; g
bring them- spices, Japan copper, steel, golcl-dust, sandal and

siaînpan-woeds. In this country, t1wýàPh abitants are some
Pagans, some Mahomedaus, and not ew Christians. The
country. is very fertile in rice, fruits, and he'bs, and in every
thing necessary to the support of man; but the weather -is

,exceedin,(,-Yly hot during the eastern monsoon. All the manu.
factures ýÈ this country,. purchased by the Duteh, are trans.
ported first ta Batavia, whence they are s ât home. to Hol-
land, and are tÈence distributed through ali Germany and
the-north of Europe.

The second and third directaries are established at Hoofmw
ly on -the Ganges, and at Surat on the western coast of In-
dia' both in t1ýe territories of the Great MccruVand thétW&
most important places of trade in all Asia. The -Dutch,

Faig,iish, Fréneh, and other European natives trade ta bath, -
and have erected forts a'd 'ràagazines for their, security and

convenience. The best part of the trade is carried on by-
black merchants, who, deal in all sorts of rich goods; such

as opium, diâmonds, rich suiffs, and all kinds of cotton Cloths.
The empire of the Great Mogul is of-prodigious extent, and
the countries under bis dominion are esteemed the richest in
the world. ý The air is tolerably pure, yet malignant févers,
are common2 gencraDy attacking strangers as a kind of sea.

soning

ýlbis ceems to be a misprint for Nareinp, othernize the Carna*&,ic.-E.

Ibo--77
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soninom. Èiékness, iàwhicb, if the patient escape the thirc d
-he gênerally-recovem

* , 1

Most of the inhabitants of this country are tall black ri>
bust men, of ýay and lively dispositions. , In point of reli..
gion, Many ofthem are idolaters, more of them Maborne..;
tans,,% and someof them Christians. The idolaters. are split-

iiato numerous sects, some of whom believe firmly in the.
Pietempsychosis, or transmigration of souls; for which reasen

they will not take away the life of any living creatare, not.
even daring to kill a fly or a flea. They have even bospi-

tals for worn-out oxen and old cows., where they are fed and
attended till they die of age or disease. These people are ini,

general very industrious, but covetous, false, and perfidio"
They employ themselves5 such as reside in towns, in the.

manufactures of silk and cotton ; and those who live in* the
country are very difigent cultivators, so that th-cy annually
expect froïn hence vast quantities of grain to, Batavia.

'The Great Mo«gul is one of the riâest and most powerful
princeg in tbe world, baving a most magnificent court-, and
a numerous army always on foot. The directors at Bengal
and Surat L-now perfectly well how to deal with him, and,
by making- shewy presents, procure valuàble diamonds and
other precious stones in return. Surat is a town of no great

antiquity, yet very large and immensely rich. It is in com--
pass- about five miles within the walls and is computed to,
contain about 200,000 inhabitants. ;Ïbe Moorish and even
the Indian merchants here are znany of them prodigiously

rich. The.former chiefly addict themselves to the di'ýa-omon«'
trade, which is -very precarious; for sometimes a small stock
produces an immense fortune, while at other times, a man

wastiLes immense. sums without findinc stones of any great
'value-: For, at the diamond-mines, the adventurers pur-

chase so man'y yards square at a certain price, employing
slaves to, dig and lift the earth, takin« whatever stones are
found i n- that spot ; which sometimes are. of great value, and
sometimes so lèw and small not to, pay costs. Other
-Yloorish merchants deal largely in'foreign trade, and as the
Mogul is a very easy master, some of them acquire prodi.--,,

gious weaith, and carry on commerce to such an extent- as
can scarce be credited in Europe. About twenty years ago,

Ethat

This is an obrious raistake, as by rar the grenter part of the populeion
is idolatrous.-E.
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[that isq' àbout the year 1700,] tliere'died a Moo'riih mer..
chant at -Sura4 who used yearly to fit out twe'ty sail of

ships,_ frbin three to eieht hàýdred tons, thécaraoes éf each
of which were in vý1ueýfrom ten to twenty thousand pounds,'
and who always ietained gooýs in his warehouse§ equal in
value to what he sent âway. The customs of Surat amount

every year to upwards of L. 160,000 sterling, and. as the 'î -
merchants pay three per cent'. at a medium, le va1ýe of the

goces must exceed five millions yearly.
The fourth and last factory under a director, is that of

Gambroon ý or Bendar-abassi on the coast of Persia. " The
director here is always a principal mercbant, baving a coun-
cil and a fiséÀ1 tq assist him. As this cif stands on the Per-
sian gulf or sen, of Basora, being the on y port of Persia on
the Indian sen, and lies nt a great distance froni Batavia,
this direction is not so much sought after as others; and
besides, the heat at this place is crreater than in any part of
the world, and the air is excessively unwholesome. To ba-
lance these inconveniences, the director at Gambroon bas an
opportunity of making a vast fortune in a short time, so,
that in general,- in four or five years, be bas no farther occa-
sion to concern himself in commerce. There are several
other European nations settled here besides the Dutch, but
they have by far the best factory, and have fortified -it so ef-

fectuall that the ilihabitants of the neighbouring Inoun-'
tains, who are a crew of bold and barbarous robbérs, have
never been able to gain possession of it, thougb they have
made frequent attempts. The king of Persia, who reigned
about 1 î 22, came sometirnes to Gambroon, and distinguish-
ed the Dutch above the other' European nations by many
marks of his favour, and by the grant of many privileges.

Some time before that period, he sent a gold saddle very
richly wrought, and adorned with precious stones, a present
to the governor of Batavia4 desiring in return an Europeau-
habit for himself and another for his quee'.

Gambroon is a disagreeable place to live in, as in August
it is unbearably hot; and yet_ the winter is so cold thaf they

wéar English cloth, lined with furs. They have liere beeves,
sheep, goats, poultry, and fish all good of their kinds, and

tolerably cheap. They have also grapes, melons, and ma-n-
goes.,in the utmost perfection, and excellent wine, which is
esteemed superior to that of all other countries, insoniuch

that it still preserves its. flavour after beincy dfluted with four

i duo w-M oom**ACM
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times its quantity of water. At thé timi é* whèn our author
was in Indi£4 intestine wars ragýd to such a degree in Per.

sia, that a ship had to be constantly stationed at Gambroon
to brinà off the factory, in case''f danger. Another in'con-
venience to the trade on this coast proceeded from ' the mul-
titude of pirates on those seas, mostly European's, who, hav.
roin run away with the ships of their owners, subsisted by

ibing all nations'. Among these at this time was a stout-,
ship named the Hare, which hâd. been sent from Batavia to

Persia: But the crew mutinied, and f6rced their officers to
turn pirates. After committing many depredations on this

coaS4 they sailed to the Red-Sea, w9ere they attacked and
plundèred many Arabian pirates. At length, being short of

provisionsý and not i daring to put into any port, they re-
solved to return; and finding themselves also in want of
water, they resolved to supply themselvesat an island. With
this view, most of them crowded into the pinnace and put off
from, the ship, which gave an opportunity to the ofli'ers to
resume their authority; wherefore they cut the cableý and

brought the ship into the harbour of Gambroon, by which
m , eans the ship and cargo were restored to the Company.

In 1701, the Ballorches, wbo rebelled against the Shah
attempted to make thernselves masters -'of le English and

Datch fàctories at Gambroon, with ' a body of fou-r thousand
men.. but were beat ofat both places; buta warebousebe-
lonainie to the Dutch, at some distance from the factory, fell
into tlleir hands, in which were goods to the value of twenty

thousand pounds. A short time afterwards, the famous re-
bel Meriweys ma3e himself master of Ispahan, where he
plundered both the English and Dutch factories, taking from
the former goods to the value of half a million, and from, the
lutter to the value of two hundred thousand pounds.

SECTîbjý XII.

Account of the Commanderiés of Malabar, Gallo, Java, and
Bantam.

IN such subordinate places as were not thougbt of suffi-
cient consequence to require a crovernor or director, the

Dutch East India Company has enstablislied another princi-
pal officer, with the title of chief or commander. If the

person
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person entrusted with, this% autbority be a me'rchan4 -- he is
accountable for his iconduct to the civil government, 1ut if a
captain, to the military establishment. A chief or corn-
-mander, in cginjunction with his council, has nearly the
sanie authority with a governor, except that he cannot exe-,
cute any capital iudgment on criminals, tiâ the case has bSn

ireviewed and confirmed by the council at Batavia.
At the time when our author was in India, the commander

at thè fort of Cachin on the Malabar coast, was Captain Ju.,
litis de Golints, a native of Mecklenburg, froin. whom be re.
ceived great civilities. Malabar was the first country disco.-
x-ered by the -Portuguese in', India, and in which they estab-
lished themselves, not witliout great effusion of blood, nor
were they many vears in possession till they were driven out

by the - utch. Thee conqueror5, in their turn, found it
Very difficult to support themselvès against the natives, who,

attacked them with great spirit and success, and bad infalli-
bly driven them out of the country, but for the courage and
conduct of Major John Bergman, who preserved*their esta-
blishwents w-ith much difficulty.

Though very warm, the climate of Malabar is very heal-.
thy, and the soil is fertile in rice, fruit, and all sorts of herbs.

It is divided into many principalitiese amonom which the fol-
lowing are reckoned kingdoms; Cananore . , e Calicut, Cran-

ganores Cochin, Calicoulan, Porcaloulang, and 17ravancore.
As the capital oF the Dutch possessions in Malabar was the
city of Cochin, it niay be proper to describe this iittle -king-
dom, as ai that period. It reaches from Cliitw.y in the
north, and extends twenty-four leagues to the southwairds
along the coas4 being divided into a multitude of small ý is.
Jandý by the streams which descend from. the mountains of
Gatti, [the Gauts.] - These rivers have two great or princi.
pal mouths, one at Crancranore in the nortb, and the oth-er
nt CGéhirý in the south, disLant thirty marine leagues from
cacli other. The Portuguese were the first European na.
tion who settled here, where they built a fine city on the

ri-.-er abdut thrèe leagues from the sea ; but the sea has since
so gained on the ]and, that it is now not above an'hundred

paces from the city. This place is so, pleasantly situated,
Ïhat the Portuguese bad a common sayincr, That China

was a good place to get meney in, .and Cochin a pleasant
place to spend it at.-" The grýat number of islands formed
-1.)y the rivers and canals, raake fishing and fowling very

amusing;

MET-,
ff -
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athugin and the iùountaifi.q, *hich aýe at no trreât diýtatice,
are wef etored with *ild ý9ùiné- On the î9ia'3d of Baein

[Vaypen]e thete stands àn old fort caUed Pallapore, for the
purpose of. inspecting all boats that pa -ss between Crarigà.

nore and Cochin : And five lèàguet up thé ýivu1ets, there
is a Rotnish church èalled. Faropoli [Vitâpell], seÉved by
French and Italian ests, arid at which the bishop takes
up bis résidence Mern be visits this part of the country.

The padre, or superior priest at Virapell can raise fbur
thousand men on occasion, all Christians of the church ôf
Rome; but tbere are many more Christians of the chutch
of St Thomas, who do bot communicate with the Roman-
ists.' About two leagues farther up than VirapeU, iowards
the môuntains, there is a' lolàce câlIed Eirda1goý * on the sideP.of a smàll but deep riverwhere the inbabitants of Cochin

annually resort in the bot months of A ' ri] atid Mày to re-
fresh thèmselves. The banks and bottom of the ri ver here
are clean sand, and the water is so clear that a sinall pebble
istone may be seen at the bottom, in three fathoms water.

All the water along this low flat coà'st, to the south ôf
Cranganore, bas the very bad quàlity of oceâsiont*uop swelled

legs to those who drink it. This diseue sométimes only
affects one leg, but sometimes both, and the swelling is ofteti
so great as te measure à yard round at the ancles. It océa-
sions no pain, but great itchitig, tieithe does the swelled
-leg feel any heavier than that which océasionally remains.

iinaffected. To avoid this disease, thé Dutth who reàide at
Cochin ' send boats dailyto Virapell, froin which they bring
water in small casks of about ten or tweltè gallons, to serve

the city. This water is given free to the servants of the
Company, but private persons have to pay six-pence for

-each cask-fuU. which is broufyht to their bouses- at that price.
Still, however, both Datch nien and women are sufnetimés

afflicted with this disease, and no means have hitherto been
found out for prevention or cure. The old legrend imputes
this disease to the curse laid by St Thomas upon his mai-
derers atid their-posterity, as an odious mark to distinguish

VOL. Xi. L them

A vety interesting accaunt of the remnant of an ancient Christian
church in the Travancore country, a Ettle to, the southward of Cochin,
lias been lately published by Dr Buchanan, in a work named Christian
Researches in India, which will be noticed more particularly in au after

division of our Collection.-B.
' Perhaps Bardello, about the distai.ce mentioned in the text.-E.
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them But St Thomas was slain by the Tibtiýw 3 priests at
Miliapoor in Coromandel, above four hundred miles from
this coast; and the natives therehave no touch-of this

-malady.
Cochin is washed by. the greatest outlet on this coast, and

beingneartbesea, its situai-i-on is strone by nature, butart
has not been wanting to strencythen it. As built by the
Portugueze, it was a mile and a balf long by a mile in
breadth. The Dutch took it in 1662q when HeitlolFvau

Chowz was commauder of the forces by sea and ]and. The
insolence of the Portuguese bad made several of the neigh.

boýurin prin.ces ibeir enemie-1. -%vho joined with the Dutch to
drive tgem out of that couniry, and the king of Cochin in
particular assisted them with twenty thousand men. Not
]oýg after the Dutch hýad invested the town5 'Van Chowz re-
ceived notice of a peace liaving been concluded between Por.

tugal. and Ilolland,- but kept the secret to, himself and push.
ed on the 8ie e. Having made a breach in the wea est part
of the fort cations, he proceeded to, a fürious assault, which

-'t was kept up for eight da s and ni hts incessantly, relieving
ibe assailants every three hours, while the Portuguese were

kept on continual duty the whole time, and were quite worn
out with fatigue. finding the City in danger of being taken
by storm, the Portuguese at length çapitzte'd, and gave up
the place. 'There were at this time four hundred topasses
in the crarrison, who bad done good service to the Portu-. uese, lut -were not comprebended in the c-apitulatio9 D. Oniscovering this omission., and kn owing the cruel and licen.
tious character of the Dutch soldiery in, India, tbey dre*

up close to t * he gate at which the Portuguese were to, march
out, and the Dutch to enter, declaring, unless they had

equaUy-favourable terms granted them with the Porýugueze,
they would massacre them al], and set fire to the wn*.

Dutch eral not only granted them aU they asked, but
even ode ed to take those who bad a mind into th' Dutc
pay, to which raany of them- assented. The ay. after -
the surrender, a frigate càme from Goa, with the articles of
peace, and the Portuguese loudly complained, of having beeý

unfairly dealt with by Van 'chowz but he answered; that'
the Portuguese had. acted in the sàme manner with the

Dutch, oijl'.Y a few years- before, in capture of Pernain.
buco

This ivord otz-ht acsuredly to bave been Telinp -E.
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buco in Brazil. The English had nt ýthat time a factory in
.Cochin, but the Dutch ordered thcm inimediately to re-

-move with all their cffects, which the accordincgly did to
their factory, at Paniany.

On gainingr possession of Cochin, the Dutch thourrht it
too extensiveg and therefore contracted it to the size it is
noyr, being hardly a tenth part of what it was before. It
ineasures about 600 paces long, by £KO in breadth, and is

,fortified with seven large bastions and intermediate curtains,
all the ramparts being so thick that they are plant!ed witili
double rows of trees, to give shade in the hot season. Some
,of the streets built by the Portuguese still remain, totrether
with a church, which is now used for the Dutch worshîpý, -the

cathedral being converted into a warehouse. The house of
-the commandant is the only pne bailt in the Dutch fashion,,
-which is so near the river that the water washes some part of
its walls. The flag-staff is placed on the steeple of the old
cathedra], on a mast seventy-five feet high, above which is
-the staff, other sixty feet in length, so that the fiag may be
seen above seven leagues off at sea. . The gaITISon of Cochin
usually consists of three hundred men;, and from Cape Co-

moras upwards, in all their forts and factories, they have five
liundred soldiers, and an hundred seamen, all Europeans,
besides sorne topasses and the militia. They procure their
store of rice from Barcelore, because the Malabar rice will
mot keep above three months out of the 1jusk, though it will
keep twelve with the husk on. This part of the country prop»
duces greatýquantities of pepper, but it is lighter than that
which grows more to the northwards. The forests in the

interior affords good tealcrwood. for ship-buildincr, and two
woods, called angelique zind prospect, _ whieh make beautiful

,chests and cabinets, which are sent all over the coasts of
western India. They have also iron and steel in plenty, and

bees-wax for exportation. The sea and the rivers afford.
abundance of excellent fish of various kinds, whicli are sold
very cheap.

éraýganore, a little to the north of Cochin, stands upon a ti î
river about a league fi-om the sea, and at this place the Datch
liave a fort. This place is remarkable for bavincr formerly
been the seat of a Jewish government, and tbat nation was
once so numercus here as to consist of iv),000 families, though
now reduced to 40W. They have a synacrogue about two
miles from the city of Cochin, not far from die palace of the

_ý.ajah, and in it thev carèfÜlly preserve their records, engra-
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ven upon plates of copper in the Hebrew language; and
when any of the ebaracters decay, they are cut anew, so that

they still possess their history down from the reign of Nebu-
chadnezzar to the present day. About the year 16959 Myli-

hcer van Reede had au abstract of tbis history translated from
Hebrew into the Dutch, language. They assert themselves-

to bc of the tribe of Manasseh, a part of wbich was sent by
Néba'chàdnezzar to the most easterly province of bis laýge

c, which is alleged to, have reached Cape Comorin.
wpe'nrty thousand of them travelled froin Babylon to this

plaee in theeeyears, and were civil]y and'hospitably trented
by the inhabitarits of Malabar, who'allowed them ]liberty of
conscience in religion, and the free exercise ch * hèir reason
and industry in the management of their secular affairs. Ha-.
ving inereased in numbe"' and riches, tbey ut length, by po-
licy or wealth, becarne masters of the small kingdom of Cran-
ganore: And a particular fatuily among them being much
esteemed for wisdon-ipud riches, two of that family were cho-

sen by their iélders ànd senators to govern the common-
wealth, 'and to reig n jointly over them. At length one of

the brothers invitëdhis colleague to a fenst, at whicb he
basely killed hime thinkin to, reign alone - but a son of the'

deceasedslew the fratricl, after which the state fell into a
democracy, which still continues among the Jews here.

Their lands have, however, reverted for many vears into
the bands of the Malabars, and po-verty and oppwr'ssion have
occasioned manyof them to apostatise.

Between Cranganore and Cochin there is an island called
Baypin, [Vaypen] four leagues long, but in no part above

two miles broad. The Dutch do not allow any vessels or
boats to enter or go out at Cranganore, obli ing all to use
the river of Cochin,' which is a quarter ol'a mile broud, and
very deep, but bas a bar on which there is no more than
fourteen fect water at spring-tides. Tbeînbabitants of this
country are -Mostly idolaters, over whom. the bramins or

priests exercise zreat authority, which they much abuse, of
%vbich the following abominable custom is a strong instance.
'When any man marries, he is préhibited from bedding with

bis wife the first night, which function is performed in bis
stead by one of the brain-ans, or, if none of these be at hand,

b2y soine other man. Foreigners used forrnerly to, be often
ernployed on these occasions, as the Malabars w made cboice
of the m in5tcad cf their own countrymen, ofien making large
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presents to the substitutes, sometimes ta the value of forty or
fifty pounds. But of late the bramins have become sa very

,relioious, that they never fàil to execute this duty tbemselves.
Mides this,"'the bramins frequent the company of the wo-

men so much, that no one of their religion can pretend ta
know hi& own father with any certiui t For which reason,
by the laws of this country, sons or ughters never inherit
from the husbands of their mothers, but the heritag'e always

goes. to nephews and niece;, by sisters of the deceased born of
the same niother, as certainly of his blood. This rule is ob-
served also in the order of succession in their royal famîlies,
and is a glaring proof of the strange effects. of boundless su-
perstition.4

The next commande7 is Gallo, or Point de Galle, on the
island of Ceylon, at the istance of abé ut twenty leagues from

Columbo, the Dutch capital of that island. Gallo was the
first place in Ceylon taken from the Portuguese by the

Datch, and still is a place of considerable trade. The com-
mander at this place is entirely dependent upon the governor
of Ceylon, and can do nothing without his approbation.
.About the year 1672, Lewis XIV. sent out a squadron of
eieht frigates, with orders to make themselves master of thisace, this project having been proposed ta the court of
France by one Mynheer Jan Martin, wbo had served the
Dutch East India Company for many years, and had quitted,

their service on some d.*sgust. When the royal Qrders came
ta, be opened at sea, Martin found that the overnment was
ta be vested in another person, in case the place were takenq,
on which he took such measures as fru-strated the object of
the. expedition. Mynheer van Cosse, who then commanded
the Dutch fleet., soon arrived on the coast, and the French
retired without venturiner an engagement" They went ta,

Trankamala, or Trinconomalée, and anchored in the bay of
that name, meaning to force the garrison of tbat small fort

to, surrender: But Van Cosse ' soon followed them, and
brought them to action while disadvantageously situated ia

the bay, and either sank or burnt half àf the'French.fleet.
The rest fled. to St 'Diumas, en the coast of Corogiandel, in-

tending

'l This strange custom bas been differently related formerly, and we be.
lieve mure accurately, as prevalent ouiv in the. Nayra tribe, in whieh the
women- are allowed ffleral husbands ate the same- time, and mny eh-ange

at pleasure.-E.
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tendin o hav'e formed a settlement'there ; but Van* Cosse
again followed them to that place and seized all their ships,,
rnany of their guns having been carried ashore, as were attIli

thils time a great number of their officers and men. The
French who were on shore capitulated with the Dutch ta
quit India, on being allowed shipping to carry them -home,

ich Van Cosse a-reed t them his flag-ship, the
Groote Bri1aiýye, and two cythers, fôr that pwpose- - Martin
was detained and carried to, Batavia, where he was confinedý

fur life on an allowa ' nce of a rix-dollar a-day.
The next commahdery is that of Samarang, on the island

of Java, and- b é wlie conimands here bas the direction of all
the flactories in that island, e-.%cept those which depend im-
rnediately'ontliegovcrnmeiitofB*atavia. Kuttasurawhicli

tl e residencei- - f the emDeror of Java, is within bis jurisdic-
tioný, In the year 1704, a war broke out in Java between

:A the brother and son of the deccased emperor, as competitors,
for the succession, 'hich lasted twenty years. The Dutch

sided witit the fornîer, but the afféctions of the natives were
with the latter, who drew over to bis part'y a great number,

of the native seldiers who had served undeý thé' Dutch, and
who, being well disciplined, behaved gaEantly on all- occa-
sions, and-gave thé Dutch much trouble.

At Bantain, on the same isiand, the Dutch bave a strong
fort with-a nurnerous garrison, to keep the people in. aNve,
who are very mutinous, and far from being well affected ta,

the Dutch government. The king, or rajah of Bantàm, bas
also, a fort only a few hundred paces from, that beloncrinom ta

the Dutc1r, in. which hè L-eeps a numerous garrison for t e
secu-rity of his persori. Tiie only commodity of this'part of the-
country is pepper, of which tliey are able to export 10.,000v
tons year'y. The kii)cr is obligred to supply the cémpany
with a certain quantity of pepper yearly; but in all other re-

spects they treat him -indly en-oucril. Bis donl'inions are,
extensive and well peopled, and his subjects are hardy and
enterprising, but perfidious and revengefulý- and mortally

lhate aU Christians. The bay of Bantam is safe and pleasan4
lhaving many islands, which st-ill retain the names given them
b the Enrriish, who had a fine factor here, from which tbeyy c y
were expelled in 1683. The territory of Bantam is very

fertile, aboundingin rice, pepper, fruits, and cattle. In tbe
interior of the country the natives sometimes find precious
stunes of 'great value., of which however the Dutch rarely

gct
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6get possession, as the people fear thev might be induced to
extend their conquests, by which tIýey are already greatly

oppressed. The head of the factory at this place bas the-
title of chief.

Another Dutch chief residés at Padang,, on that part of
the ý coast of Stimatra which is called the, gold-coast. This
chief has a couneil and fiscal like all the rest, and his post is
considered as both honourable and profitable. Sumatra is a
very large-fine island, separated from the continent of Asia
by the Straits of Malacca, and from. the island of Java by the
Straits of Sunda, and is justly esteenied. one of the richest
and noblest islands in all India. The jàutch have a factory
at Palam augan, about eight leagues from. the sea, on the

banks of a very large river, which empties itself into the sea
by four different cIýànnels. The great trade of this part of
the country is in pepýer, which the Dutch company wish to
monopolize, as they have done cloves, nutmefrs, mace, and

cinnamon ; and are, at great expence in keepinçr several arm-
ed barks cruising at the mouths of this river, to prevent; what
they are pleased to call smuggling. It must be, allowed,
however, that they have a contract with the king of this

country to take ali the pepper in his dominions, at e rate
of ten dollars the bahar of 400 pounds weight, which is a fair-

price.«5 They have, however, a clause in the -contract, by-
which half the price is to be-paid in cloth, at such rates as

greatly reduce the cost.
The interiar of the isiand is very mountainousý but most-

of the mountains aboand in mines ofgold, silver, lead, and
ether metals. The company possesses some mines of gold,
said to be very rich, and great care is taken to secure and
conceal the profits. Gold-dust is found in great quantitie-a in

all the rivers- and. rivulets of the country, especially when the
western monsoon reicyns, when the torrents roll down from
the motintains with frreat rapidity. Abundance of copper is
also ' found here, of' which they niake very good cannon.

There are likewise found several sorts of precions stones.
-'l'here is a burninfr niountain on the island, which continu-
ally throws forth tiame and smoke,1ike Etna in Sicily; and
there is said to be a fountain of bal"same or petroleum. Thisý
island abounds also in spice and silk; but the air is not ver'y

,wholesome, especially to strangers, owing to the crreat num-
bers

-5 xactiv five and two-fifflas of a farthinc th.c

W-f-,
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bers of riveist standing watersý and thick forests, which every
where abound. It produces no wheat, nor any other of the

RTaiqs whicli grow in Europe; but bas plenty pf rice, Millet-j
and fruits, which afford good, and sufficient, nourisÉrnent for
die inhabitants. ' 1t. prorduces also, in great abundance, ho-
pey, becs-wax, ginPr, camphor, cassia, pepper, and many
Qther valuable 'ýarîiç1es- It is of great extent, being 310

lengues, long from N-NV. to S.E. and about 50 leagues across
at un ver i the island is the

a aze. The irreutest sovereign in
-ing of Aý rieen, A1chèýén, or Achern, who resides in a city of
that name at the N.W. end of the island. It wAs formerly

always governed by a, woman, and it is not above forty yFars
ago since the government fell into the bands of a man, since
which. several attempts have been made to restore the old
constitution. Acheen isa free port, to which, the English,

Duteh, Portuguese, and Chinese resort, and in short all the
tradine nations of Europe and Asia. The goods brouglit
there are rich brocades, silks of ali kinds, muslins of all sorts,

raw silk-, fish, butter, oil, and ammunition, fer which the
pa.ynients are mostly made in gold, the great conimodity of

tbe couqtiýy, and rem.arkably fine.
Duringr the western nionsoon, the rains fall here with pro-

(1*«IGUS violence, atténded with terrible storms of thunder
and lightnin,(rg anci frequent earthquakes; but the people,

being used to them, are not much alarmed, The 'nations
are, generally speaking, Mahometans, and are very expert
in making all sorts of plate and ornAuients in gold, with vçry

few- tools, yet with such inimitable dexterity, that their
workmanship selis ata bigli rate all over India. The corn-

Pany sends a great number of sla-ves to t'bis island every year
to work in their cold-mines ; but the kings in that part of

the country are seldorn on good terms with the Dutch, with
'%Vliom the5r often quarrel. The principal places where gold

iý found are Triou and _31anicabo, and the way in which the'y
procure the gold is as follows:-They dig trenches at the

bottoms of the hillse so as to intercept the torrents which
roll rapîd1ý ýow n their sides in the winter months: and ha-
-çin è1rained of the water from the ditches in surrimer, they
:finý considerable quantities of cold-dust in the mud whicli
remains. It is generally believed that this island furnishes
annually 5000 pçunds weight of gold-dust,' yet very fitde of

t-e-, the vaIle may bc est imateu at Lemo.000

ý_ 7i7e
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this quantity is ever brought to Europe, being rostly-em.
le East India Company in makinployed by the servants of t 

%purchases of commodities in places where gold bears a big
price.

The Dutch East India Company has long enterLained a
project of building ships at this island, as its timber is so
gSd. tbat ships built hýrc are éxpected to last forty.or fifty

years, whereas those of Europe seldom last more than twelve
or thirteen years. The Dutch have a strong fort and grent
factory at Jambee, and another at Siacle, both in tbis iàand.
This last place'is excessively unwholesome, owing to the fol-
lowing cîrcumstance, whicli certainly might be obviated. It
stands on the great river Andragheira, into whicb, at one
season of the year, there come vast shoals of large shads, a
third part of their bulk being corpposed of their roesý which.
are acqGunted a great delicacy. NVherefbreý after taking
these out, the rest of the fish is thrown away, and as these
lie in great beaps to corrupt, tbey exhale pestilentîal vapours
and infect the air. The persons, therefore, who are sent tor

res.ide at Siack, are much of the same description with those
formerly mentioned as sent to Band * a, being of abandoned

characters and desperate fortunes. There is another very
considerable factory on the river Bencalis, which produces a
large profit from. the sale of cloth and opium, for which gold-

Just, is received in payment. This trade was discovered
about forty ýears ago, that is, about the year 1680, by a fac-
tor, who carried iton privately for bis own emolument Ibr
ten yea.ýs, during which he acquired upwards of a ton c'aold

yearly,, a Dutcliý-phrase impivinz L. 10,000 sterlincr. He
then resolved to secure what I;e Iýad got by making àdisclo-
sure of this valuable branch of traffic to the company. There

,qre also several Dutch establistiments on what is called the
ïVest-coast of SumaLra.

A very powerfal and warlike people subsists in this island,
known to Europeans by the name of the Frec-nation, -who

are equally averse from suomittinc either to the Surnatran
fiovereiZs or Europeans, and liave always defended thein-

selves autly against both. All *Lhe natives of Surnatra
much more inclined to the E nglish than the Duteh, per-
haps because thev are not under subjection to the former,:
But the latter u;e every precaution they can to prevent t1l'e
natives froni deaIinýcr with any except tliemselves. ri or a con-
siderable time Past, the chie1% ia(laiirr been so un-

lucky
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luckv as to have their honesty much suspected, chiefly owing
to theîr management of the mines, which do 'Dot iurn oùt
greatly to the profit of the company, while all their officets
gain immense sums out of them, whieli the councils at Bata-
via are much dissatisfied wîth, yet cannot prevent. Tor this
reason they change the chief very frequently, yet te little

purpose.

SECTION XIII.

Some dccount of the Residences of Cheribon, Siain, and
lockha.

THn. chiefs oftliose factorîes belontring to the Duteh in-
India are termed Residents, and correspond directly withý
the governor-geneml at Batavia, and are not dependent ow
atiysubordinategovernorordirector- 'Ilefirstofthesein-
dependent. residents is fixed at Cheribon, on the coast of Java,
at the distance of about forty lealues from Batavia, where a
very advantageous commerce is carried on by the companyý
in coffée, cardamoms, indigo, and cotton. The land at this
place is as fertile in rice and other provisions as perhaps any
country in the world. This district is of considerable extent,
and was formerly under the dominion of four great lords,

who useà to be stvIed vangeram, but have now the titles of-
sultans, though their autýority is not much extended by'

these inore splendid titles. One of these is cafied the corapa-
ilýy>s sultan, because alwa s attached to the interests of the

company, though in truth they might all get the same appel-
lation, as they are ail under the protection of the company,
and freed froni apprehensions of the king of Bantam, wha
used formerly to be continually at war with- them, and'must
have reduced them, under'subjection, b ' for the assistance of
the Duteh. Since then, both from gratitude for past favours,
and in expectation of future protection, they ýave granted

grreat privilegres tu the company in their dominions. The,
coinpany niaintains a fort at Cheribon, with a garrison of
sixty men, and has ân excellent factory.

f About half a league froin the fort of Cheribon, the torabs
of the princes of Cheribon stand in a vast temple, splendidly

bui!t of v,,,iri-ous fine kinds of stone, and are said to contain
a,ýt riches, yèt are left unguarded, from an idea that they

Aïe
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are protected by some supernatural power; and they teff
strancre stories of persons having dropt down dead, on ap.
proacling the places where these riches are hidden, with au
intention to steal. Many people believe that the Javanese
priests, who are Mahometans, have the power of causing

sudden death by means of incantation!§; and that they are
able to enchant crocodiles and serpents, causing the former
to go into and out of the water at command, and the latter
to remain in any posture they please. A great number of

ý iests are maintained about this great temple, many of
rhom have made the pilgrimaae to Mecca, and are there.

fore held in much veneration. hese priests are all governed
by a sovereign pontiff or mufti, who is even more respected

than the sultans. There was formerly a considerable Eng-
lish factory at Cheribon, - having a small town belon-mnop to
it - But the persons of the factory so provoked the peopleý

by intricruincr with their wives', that they rose one night and
massacred them all. Perhaps this might- have been set on

foot by their Dutch neighbours.
Another resident has the direction of the company's affairs

in the kingdom of Siarn, where thé company carries on a
considerable trade in tin, lead, elephants-teeth, gum-la4

wool," and othe.- commodities. The king of Siazi is a prince
of considerable power, and his dominions extend nearly SOO

leagues. Beincr favourable to commerce, all nations are al.
lowed to trade fteely in his country; but ships of no great

burden arc foreed to anchor at the distance of sixty Icagues
from his capital; because tbe river Ménan, on which it is

situated, is so, rapid that they find gTeat difliculty in getting
higher up. This river, li-e the Nile and m-any other-s'ý5ý over-

flows its banks at a certain season, so that most of the coun-
try is under water for half the year, for which reason all the
houses are built on posts. The capital is a large city, con-
sistintr at least of 50,000 houses,.ýwith a prodigious number
of tem'ples' The natives are all pa,ans, and hold this sin.

crular niaxim, 41 'l'hat ail religions are crood, provided they
tend to the honour oie God.'-' They think, however, that their

own is the best; thoLigli they sometimes own that the God
of the Christians is most powerful, because the head of their
principal idol has been rwice beat-en to pieces by thunder.

This

Perbaps cotton, often termed cottcrz-zrooIý Oucht to have b%Ocn her,-
substituted.-E. 

C
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Thiq is'perhaps, the largest, idol in the vorld, and is called
by the Duteh in derision, The great blockhead of Lmt. He"
is represented sittiýug çrassý,legged like a tailor; in which.
"ttire be measuTçs sevenv feet hieh, and every one of bis

fmgers is as large &s tbç bo4y of a man. About three leagues
frQïn the capital tbere 4 a temple of vast size, having an idol
mot. quite w large- as the oýbe.r, which the priests say is bis
vife; and that once in seven years, one of these goes toý visit
the other. The priests aiso pretend that both of these idols
are-of solid old be the (hunder-clap. which destroyed the
LýMd of the falgel;r idol detected that part of the ebeat, shew-
ing it to be oniv brick and lime, very artificially gilded all
pvér. One May just ly woidex tha thia accident did. not put
an end to the adoration. of ýio wretched. a-deity; but where
superstition ouce prevails,. ýhe plainest prods very seldom

Fr produce any e&ct.
The country of Siam is. very rich and fertile, and there is

a cousiderable trade carried on here by tbe Chinese. The
Duteli bave here considerabIQ privileges, and are the favour-
ed nation, especially since the great revolution, when they
got into great favour with lhe new kinz, because the Eng-

lish. had heen entrusted by his predecesior, whom he mur-
dered, with the best plgçes in the government, both civil

and military. . The Dutch bave a factoxy on the side of the
river, about a mile below the city, where the collect great

numbers of deer-skiusi which are sent annually to Japan.
The Siamese are theims.elves much addicted to, trade, and the

Chinese w1ha reside hei-e still more; so, that they send ships
every y-ear to Japau, whiéh, considering the difficulty of thé

navigatione is not a little extraordinary. The Siamese boast
of having used the compaý&s above a thousand years before it,

was known in Europe: But the jesuits very justly observe,
that the Siamese and C'inese compasses are very imperfect.

The third resident is, fixed at Alokka, being always a mer-
chant, baving two factors under him. This country is under
the government of au Arab prince, styled Imaum, who re-
sides in the inland country, about 200 miles east from Mokha.
The sea-port'of his dominions was formerly Aden; but as

that was fouad very inconvenient, he removed the trade to
Mokha, then ouly afishing village. Mokha is situated close
.0 the sen, in a large dry sandv plain, which affords neither
ùuits nor waterg except what is brackish and unwholesome,

and those who are forced to drink it have loncr worms bred
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in their legs and fee4 which are very troublésome and dai:
gerous. The town is supplied with very good and whole-

some water frOM MMb à town at the distance of twenty
miles; but it is so dear, being brougût, by ]and carriageý
that it costs as mnèh as smali béer does in England. Mokha
is large, and makes a fme appearance from the sea, the bu ild-

i1m being lofty, but they look much better without than
w Sin. The markets am well supplied with provision% such
us beef, mutton, goats, kid, lamb, and cam-els flesh, antelopet%

poultry, gýinea-fbwIs, partridges, and pigeons. The sen af-
tords a varlety of fish, but not well tasted, owing probably te
the nature of their food. It is also furnisbed all the year
with excellent fruits., as grapes, peaches, apricots, and quintes*

of which they makè great quantities of marmalade,. both tr
their own use and exportation. Yet there is.ý-,ueither tree nor
shrub to be seen near the town, except a few date-trees, and
they seldom, have above two or three showem of rain in a
year, sometimes no rain for two or three years. Among.the

mountains, however, about twenty miles inland, seldorn a
morning passes without a moderate shower, which makes the

vallies very fertile in such corn and fruits as suit the soil and
climate. They have plenty of wbeat and barley, but no rice.

Since Mokha bas been inade a fi-ee port, it bas become a
place of great trade. Besides the Dutch factory, it bas one

béloncrinc to, the En(ylish East-India Company. Trade is
also cDarrid on here by English frce werchants, by Port*-
guese, Banians, and Moors; also by vessels from Basora,
Persia, and Muskat- The couptiy itself produces few cùm-

modities, except coffiée and some drugs, as myrth, olibanum
or frankincense from, Coein, Soccotrine aloes from Soccoto-
ra, liquid storax, wbite and yellow arsenic, some cruîn-arabiçý

mummy, and balm of gilead, these two last being brought
down the Red Sea. The coffee trade brings a continual sup-
ply of gold and silver from Europe, iparticularly Spanish

money, German crowns, and other European silver coins,
with chequins and German and Hunoarian,« gold ducats, and

ebramies and magrabees of Turkey. It is a settied point herc,
though other goods may be bou(rht and sold on credit foria
certain timeý coffee must always be paid for in ready money. V
The Euro- ean shipping that comes here annuaily rather
exceeds 20,000 tonse and that belon(ring to other nations

way amount to nearly the saine tonnage. The whole pro-
vinçe of Betiffiqkee is planted with coffée-trces, which are
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never allowed to grow above four or five yýrds high. The
berries cling to, the branches like so, many insects, and aie

shakcm off when ripe. They are at first green, then red, and
lastly of a dark-brown colour.

The Dutch bave here a great advantae over all other
nations, in consequence of their monopoly of the spice-trades
as these are consumed here in great quantities, which conse',

%uently enables them to procure coffee at much casier rates'
an other nations. Yet this trade of Mokha is continually

fialling off, = ýo the vnst quantities of coffee produced in
theïr owil tions, especially at Batavia, Amboina, and

the Cape of Good Hope: Even the Dutch, however, ac..
knowledge that thère is no comparison between the coffée

.Taised on their own plantations and that brought frorn
Mokha.

The Happy Arabia is divided into many small territories,
under indepèndent princes,- styled Emirs, who all pay a kind

of homage, but no obedienice, to the Grand Signar or Eme
peror of the Turks. The Red. Sea gets this nanie from
several parts of it being of a red colour, owing to its bottom
in these parts.

SECTION XIV.

Of the Trade o te Dutch in Borneo and China.

Borneo is -the largest island in thê East Indies, perhaps
the laraest, in the world, beingy 220 marine leaaues from N.
to S. and 170 leagues from E. to W. It is àivided iiato
many small principalities, of which the most powerful is the
king of Banjaar Masseen, and afier him the kiX of Borneo
and Sambas. The air is reckoned very unw olesome in

some places, on account of being low and marshy; and it is
only thinly peopled, though abounding in very rich commo-
dities. On the first establishment of the Dutch in India,
they were very solicitous to have factories in thiç island, and
accordingly fixed three, at the chies of Borneo, Sambas, and

Succadanea; but they soon found it was impossible to have
any dealings with the natives, who certainl ' y are the basest,

cruelest, and most perfidious peqple in the world; wherefore
they quitted the island, and though several times invited
back, have absolutely rcfpscd to return- The commerce çkf

Bornes

lump
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-1ýomeo is as rich as any in India. At Sambas and Banjaar
Ximeen they deal in diamonds, of which there is a mine in

ee interior country. These stones generally run from fbur
to twenty-four carats eacb, thou"h sonie are found as high

as thirty and even forty carats ; but the whole trade does
mot exceed 600 cara-5 yearly. They always sell these stones
ýor gold, though that is a com.modity of the island, and there
îs a considerable trade in gold-dust at Pahanir, Saya, Calan-
tan, Seribas, Catra, and Melanouba. Pezt-'o'ar is another

.pyincipal article of their trade. Japan wood, line wax, in-
ýçense, mastic, and several -other rich gums, gre here met
ýwith; but the staple commodity is pppper, which this islantl
produces in as reat abundance as any place in India. A
drurr is met witý ih this island, calleïl piedro ýk porco,- or
por -stone, so highly esteemed worth 300 crowns

each; as the Indian physicians pretend that they can infal-
libly discover whether their patients are to live or die, IDýv

exhibiting to them the water in whicli this stone has been
ýteeped.

Before the Portucruese discovered the way by sea to India,
the Chinese p.ossessed tbe whole trade of this island, and
since the Europeans bave declined settling here, it bas rc-

verted to them. again. The P14ces where they are settled arg
Banjaair Xassepn, ý/Iampqa, Teya, Lando, and Sambas,

where they carry on a great trade, fgrnishing the inhabitants
with silks c ntz, calico,' îýnd ali the manufiactures of China

.and Japan. It bas been suggested, that.a more valuable
trade might be established in Borneo flian in any other part

of India, as ihere comP here every year large ' fleets of Ch»-
pese junksý laden wit h all the commodities of th'at'pmpire,
.Which might be purchased here as cheap, or cheaper even

than in China itseIL There con-le also yearly some smali
vessels from, the island of Celebes to Bortieo, in sp»ite of the

Ptmost vicrilance of the Dutch, wliich. bring considerable
quantities of cloves, nutmegs, and mace, so that k.the Dutch.

are unable to, sell much of th&e spices to the inliabitants:
Yet they send ships here frequenfly to load with pepper, en-

deavouring to keep up a good correspondence with the kings
.of Borneo and Sambas, for the king of Banjaar Masseen re-
,fuses to have any dealings with thern.

Considering the vast sway of the Dutch in India, it is

trange that thq should not bave any factory in China..
4èY have indeed formerly sent ani-bassadors t; that coun-
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try, under pretence of demendincr a freè tradee but in reûlity
on purpose to gain a more accurate knowledge of the nature
of trade in China, and in consequence of their diýcoveries in-
that ma-nner, have been induced to decline entering upôù
any direct trade to that country. While they werè possessed
of the island of Formosa, they carried on a direct trade té
China with great profit: But,' since thelir expulsion froùi
that islarid in 1661, they have not been able to, make that

trade turn out profitable. After the establishment of -thé
Ostend East-India Company, they tried to, send ships to
China, direct from Holland ; but even this came to, no great
account, the profit having seldom exceeded twenty-five pet
cent. whieb, c*nsidèring t'he hazard of so long a voyagee was
not considered à very encouragm*g ieturn. It bas beeri
doubted whether the Dutch. were able to deal with the Chi-
nese, where both nations are upon an equal footing, as the

latter are certainly the cunningest of men: Besides, the
Chinese are less inclined to deal with the Dutch than with

any other Europea a P., When they do, always hold theili
to, harder terms. 'ýlýsh;é ort charges aiso in China, and the,
presents they are obligero make, cut deep intÉ> theïr gains.

Besides the foregoing circumstances, as China is at a grent
distance from Batavia, and as the officers of the Datch ships

can so ea y consi',Yn their effects into the bands of the Por-
tuguese, English, and other foreign merchants, they have

been found to mind their own affairs much more than'those
of.tbe Company. But the principal reason of avoiding the
trade to China is, that the Chinese carry on a prodiggious
trade -with, Batavia; and though the voyage exceeds 5550
leaeues, the Cbinese junks make the run in six weeks, sail-

în'ý'from Canton in tÈe beginningr of Décember, and arrîvin'9
at Batavia in the middle of January. The eompany bas ià

Te the first place a duty of four per cent. on all the goods
brought by the Chinese, which. are gold, silks of 'all sort9,
tea, anniseed, musk, rhubarb, copper, quick-silver, vermilion,
china ware, &c. For whieh they reccive in exchange lead
tin, pepper, incense, camphor, cloves, natmec-m., amber, and

many other articles, on all which the DutcE fix their own
K prices, and consequently buy much cbeaper than other nu-

tions can do in China." They have also found by experi-
efice that a direct trade çyreatlv lessens this more profitable

mode at Batavia. They"havi also opportunities of deai-
inc with the Chinese in maiiy other parts of lndia, where,
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after the Chinesé merchants have completed their sales to
the natives, they are glad to part with the remainder of

their commodities to the Dutch, at a cheap rate. Thas, the
Dutch East-India. Company are able to send home vast ifuan'-

tities of the commodities of China,-- and purebased on very
advantaireous term4 without trading directly to China, ei.

ther from Holland or from, Batavia.

SECTION XV.

Of the Duteh Trade with japane.

A DUTCHchief resides at Japan, who is always a princi.
pal merchant, and is assisted by some writers in the Com.

panfs service.. The profit forinerly made of this estab1isbý-
ment by the Duteh East-India Company, frequently amount.
ed to 80 and even 100 per cent. but bas falien off to such a

degree, that they rarely mak-e noivq 1 >72 1, above eight or ten.
71is bas been chiefly occasioned by the Chinese, who. for
some time past have purchý-,ts--d every kind of goods at Canton

that are in deinand in 1apan, and it is even said -that they
have contracted with the Japanc-se to furnish thern with ail
kinds of merchandize at as low prices as the Dutch. Ano-

-ther cause of the low profits is, that the Japanese fix the
prices of ail the goods they buy, and if their offer is not ac-
cepted, they desire the merchants to, take them borne atgain.
This may possibly have been suorgested to 6them by the Chi.

nese, who used formerlv to be treated in the saine manner au
Batavia. There îs no Place in ail ludia wbere the Duteh
'bave so, little authority, or w;:ere their establishments are of

solittle consequence, as in Japan. They are allowed a
sm.all island to themselves, w'icre they have warchouses for

their Proods, and a fev ordinary houses for the mernibers of
the ýacciFory; but this isLand is a prison. in which they are

completely shut up as ' long as they remain in Japan, not being
permitted to pass the brid«"ge that joins this island to the city

of Naugasaque. The only sh'ac"','ow or' liberty that is allowed
them is, that their chief, with two or three attendants, goes

once a-year as ambassador to the emperor. Ohe great rea-
son of this is s,-i.;d to, have been occasioned bv their 1 usinry too

crreat familliari',,,ies witli the Japanese wonien; but the tru.,M.
reason is, that the Duteli have more tli.-n once given strong

VOL. xi. zi Jndica, U911s
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indications of an inclination io establish themselves in the
country by force.

A French gentleman, Monsîeur Carron, who was for some
time at the head of their factory in Japan, and who, in seve-

ral journeys to the court, had ingratiated himself into the
favour of the emperor, by entertaining him with accounts of
the state of Europe, got his permission to build a house or

t-he factory, on the little island allotted to them. He accord-
Ulm' ]y laid the fortifications of great extent, and contînued the

work till he had complèted a handsome fortification, in form
of a regaular tetragon ; and as the Japan .ese were quite ii
norant in the art of ford-fication, they suffered it to be finil

ëd, without any suspicion of deceit. Carron now desired
the council at Batavia to, send him. some cannonj pac in
casks filled with oakuni or cotton., aloncT with some other

casks oif the same form. filled with spices. This was done
accordingly, but in rolling the casks after lànding, one of

them that contained a brass gun burst open, by which acci-
dent the cheat was discovered. This put an entire stop to,

all trade till the pleasure of the emperor was known. The

emperor, witbout probibiting trade, ggave orders that no

Dutchman should presume to stir out 0"f the island on pain
of deatb, and ordered Carron up to Jeddo, to answer for hie
fault. The emperor reproached him. for abusina his fiavour;

after which he ordered his beard to bc pulO out by the

rootsý, îiiid that he should bc led, dressed in a fool's coat and

cap, through all the stieets of the city. He was thus sent

back to the factory, with orders to leave Japan in the first

ship that sailed for Batavia.
The island of Desima, where the Dutch reside, is divided

from the city of Naugasaki by a small creek of salt water of

about forty Ibet broad, over which there is a convenient

-bridgee havina a draw-bridge at one end, of which the Ja-'

panese keep possession, and no Dutchman can pass this
without leave from. the governor of the city; neitlier dare

any Japanese converse with the Dutch, except the mercliants

and factors, who bave a licence for that purpose. For the

security of the factory, the island ' of Desima is pallisaded all'

round. It contains four streetSý with large warehouses.- and

a spaclous market-place over against the bridore, where at

stated tinies the towns people have ]cave to trade with the
I)Lte' So greï-it is the ;calousy entertained of the DutcL

thev are not eve-a ialloived teliave the command of theïr

while in J,,,ip,,,in For, as soon as one of thçm en-

é ïZ
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ters the harbour, the Japanese take entire possession of ber,
takinom ôut all the arms and ammunition, which they lay up
on shore, and return again in good order, when the ship is

read ' y ta sail. They la exact a complete account of alI
the men on boardý whom they muster by one of their own
tommissaries.

Japau is well peopledý and produces every thinom necessar
for human sustenance in great plenty; yet the utch pay.

Ihich for every thing they need, and have even ta purchase
wood for fuel by we.i ht The mountains are rich in gol&

Silvèr, and coppèr, -Xich last'is the best in the world. Their.
porcelain is liner than that of China, as also, much thicker
and beavier, with liner colours, and sells much dearer both-
in India and Europe. The ten of Jýpan, howeý,er, is not
near sa good, as that of China. Their lackered ware, usu-
ally called Japan, is the best in the world, and some of it
will ' eyen hold bollin r water without beino, injured. They
have abundance of sils, both raw and ma%"Ufactured, much

stronger than what is produced in China. Their houses
are mostly built of wood, but the palace of the emperor is
of marble, covered with copper, so remarkably well gilded
that it withstands the weather many years. Jeddo is the

metropolisj and its -magnitude may be guessed from, this cir-
cumstance, that in a great lire which raged in this city for

eiaht days, about the year 1660, it consumed 120,000 houses.ý
anà 500 temples.

The Japanese are strict observers of moral rules, espe%.
cially in commercial matters; insomuch that merchants of
reputation put up sums of gold cupangs, always in decimal
numbers., in silken bagsj sealed with their seais ; and these
bags always pass current for the several sums indicatèd by
the seals without anv one evel, examining the contents of
the bags for several ctenerations. These cupangrys are broad
oblong pieces of gold, of about twenty shillings value in

Japan; but gold is t1ile-Le SO plentiful and cheap, in relation
ta silver, that a citpaîig passes current in Batavia for thirty-

two shillings; and, atier beinz stampt with the lion of the
Company, it passes for fortvzD shillincs sterling. The Ja-
-.PaneQe also, are exact -observn,-s of *ii-ztice, and punish crimes
'%vith extreme ricrour. To a ofdistinction, when fouild
guilty of a capital ttse en! peror writes a letter, corn-

-IIý4nJI*nçe hi;11 te becorile h on a.,.i appoint-
cd
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ed day and bour, on penalty of being subjected to ihe mSt
exquisite tortures, if be survive the appointed time. On
recelving this mandate, the delinquent invites ai] bis friends
and n ear relations to a. sumptuous feast on -the set day.

Whcn tfie feast is over, be sbows them the letter froin the
ewperor, and, while tbey are reading it, be stabs himself
with a darzer below the navel, and cuts, open bis belly to the
breast bone. The capital punishments inflicted on the infe-
rior pec le -are banging, bebeading, or beiner flun,« over a

precipice ; and for smaller faults, whippmrr and branding
are usuaL

The government of Japan would be well pleased to en-
courage tr ' ade with all nations, but for two considerations.
Tlhe first is, les't their relig*ion sbould be insulted, which was
frequently the case &ÏM rnis-guided zeal, while there were

any Christians among the Japanese-. The other proceeds
from theïr aversion to strange customs, or to any innovaflon

in the nmmners of thé people, from which they dread the
worst CoÙsequences W h en the Dutch, were fi rst establish ed
in this empire, the then prime minister explained their opi-

vions on this subject 'in thé following manner: We are
well acquainted with the advantages resulting from the sys-

tem of government established, among us, and will on no
account run the hazard tf any chan-ce. We.4now tliat

great révolutions are often brought about by imperceptible
dégrées, and are therefore resolved to cure the itch of no-
velty by the rod of chastisement?' Upon this maxim. a law
is established in Japan, by wbich all the sub ects of the em-

Pire are probibited from leaving the country ; or, if any do,
they must never return. They are so wedded to their own
custorns and- opinions, and so jealous of the introdaction of

any new or foreign customs, that the'y never seiïd'. any e m.-
bassies ta other couritries, neither do they allow their mer-
chants to carry on commerce beyond their own country. A

few smalf junks are sent in summer to the ]and of Yédso, a
country about fiffiy lea-gues from the inorthern extrernity of
japan; and it is saiâ that they bring much gold frôm
thence.

Ilere is but one g'od harbour in Japan, ail thé rest of
tbe coast being so cruarded by'steep rocks or shoals, that

they bave no reason to fear being invaded. In point of mi-
JitarY-jdýciPJine and bravery, the Japanese far exceed the
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Chinese, an& are by no means of so base and effeminate dis.
positions as most of the inhabitants of that great empire.
The government also, of Japan is perfectly uniform and well
settled, so, that there cannot be any diversity of interests;
for, though several of.its provinces are denominated kingr-

domsý yet all'these petty kings are under the strictest sug-
jection to the emperor, and the laws of thé country extend

over all, These laws pay the strictest rçgard'to private pro-
perty, the father transmitting to his children not onhf the
patrimonial estate, but all the acquisitions of his own i*dus-

'!ry; and this is certainly a powerful preirention of any de-
sire of change. Though the emperor resides at Jeddo,
thirt ' y days journey from Naugasaki, yet hg-receives, intelli-
gence in the space of three days, of the *nuràbe«r and force of
everyship, that arrivesý conveyed by a chain of siomal-po>ts,,
by means offlags and fire beacons.

The forms observed in business are wonderfully exac4-
and the edicts and orders of the emperor are sigýified in
most expressive and dignified terms, containing very little

of the bombast and swelling style so, common among oriental
courts. Yet, amid all theïr grood sense and quick parts, lhe
religion of the Japanese is the idiest and most ridiculous pa-
ganisni that can well be imairined, of which the followin(y is a
sufficient proa!ý Every family has a tutelary deity or idol,
which is placed at the top of the house, an"d instructed to
keep off all sickness, misfortunes, or accidents: And when
any such happen, the idol is takeil down and whipt, or not

doinc its duty. Amida is the naine of their favourite god,
bis residence- in heaven is at a prodigious distance, insomuch
that it requires three years &I j

journey of a departed soul to
reach paradise, which is only the outskirts or subuibs of

hcaven; but when once tbere, the soul is sure of getting to
beaven, and enjoys a quiet residence in that place, as*none

2ý of the fiends dare come there to. prive annoyance. They
bave several other gods, to all of whom they are particularly

attached devotees; and eaéh god has bis own particular
paradise, none nearer this world than three years- journey.
On purpose to gain an easy passage to these paradises, some
of the -ealots cut their own throats, and others bang them-
selves. Their idols are often carried in procession on horse-
backg attended by bands of music; and many feasts and
sacrifices are made in their honour, the idols beincr fed onZD

the
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t 'he Qmoke and flavour., while the votaries regale on the sub,
stantial Meats.

SECTION XVI.

î Account of the Colony of the Capé of Good HoPe.

NGT]gixG remarkable occurred to, the author of this voyý-

a while on the way from Batavia to the Cape of Good
ôýe, except seeing the wreck of the Schouenberg, a ship

belonging to the Company, which bad been-lost a little be.

fore. On comi*ne 'in sight of the Cape, they discovered
niany French, EriýlisL, and Dutch ships at ancbor in the
ronds, some outward-bound and some homewards. - A little
way from the entrance of the bay is a small island, on which

there is alwayý a guard composed of a seijeant and a small
mumber of men. - As soon as the seýeant sees what number

of ships a fleet consists of, he hoists a tlag,"and -:fires so
many pieces of cannon as tbere are sbips in sight, to, give

notice to the commandant at the Cape. 'They are he«re en:
ployed in making train-oil, and in raking oyster..rsbells to,
burn into lime. Into this island, malefactors are generally

banisbed from the Cape, and from most parts of India.
Hereý besides the punishment of being separated from ali

their friends, they are-kept to the bardest labour.
Table Bay is very fine and large, of a semi-oval form, en--ý

terincr seveial Jeagues into the laýd; and may be ab*out nine
leagues in circuit; but the anchorage Às not every where

e(liially good, and there is some danger near the shore.
The middle of the bayb is comraanded by a very strong fort,
being a recrular pentagon, and each of its ene bastioni;
Motints twenty pieces of beavy cannon. This fort and the
town are situated'on the edge of g plain 4bQut, three. leaguýs

in

Harris .ere -subjoins a long enquiry into the nature of the Dutch com-
merce in Japan, in the form of answers to a number of queries on the,

subject: Butas we shail have an opportunity, in-a subsequent division of
this work, to give much more ample and satisfactory accounts of these
matters, by actual traveUers in Japàn, this bas been omitted, as tedioui

and iinsatisfactorý.-E.
TWs is said to have been on the coast of Affica at the height of Aný?.

01q, whiflier they were driven by a storrî. could inot possibiy
haie been the case before renching the Cape of Good Hope.-E.
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in extent 1yiný at the bottOul of thrce very high Mountains.
The first of these is Lion Mountain, baving sorne resemblance
to a lion couchanL The second is Table Mouataine wh ' ich is

Much higher, and bas a br'oad Rat top like a table, being so
bigh that it may be seen twenty lea-gues out at sea in clear

weather. The third is called th jevits Mountain-t d is
not so remarkable as either of the other two. The.houses
of Cape Town are very neat and commodious, but are only
built two stories high, on account of the furloqs winds at
S.E. which sornetimes blow here.

About the year 1650, the Dutch East-India Company
bou ht *a- certain district of this couritry from the Hottentotsý-its S 

't imme,a original inhabitants, and took care to bave i
diately planted and well peopled, for 'the convenience of

their sbips, both outward and homeward bound. ' AU the
inhabitants of this colony are Europeaus, or descended from

Europeans. Some of'the planters are settled at the distance
of threebundred leagues from* the Cape; yet aU are oýliged
to appear once a-year at a place called Steff:bboscb, where,
the Drouart or magistrate of the country resides. . They
bave here to pass in review, as all the peasants,, as well as
the towns-m en, are formed into companies under'proper offi-ý-,,,,
cers. After the review is over: they go back to their respeé.
tive plantations, generally carrying home with them. what
tools or other European articles they stand in need of.

These people cultivate the ground, ý-aisîng rye, barley,
beans, and other grains. They also plant viires, whiçhý
duce excellent grapes, of whicli they make very good wine,

Some of these peasants are in yerv eas circumstances, ha-
ving, besides large and well-cultivated plantations, greatflocks
of sheep and caiile.

Among other colonies, there is one abont eight leagues,
from Cape Town, at a place called Drakenstein, entirely corn-
posed of French refugees, who liave a large tract of well cul-
tivated ground, and are allowed churcli'és 'a"nd'ministers of
their own. Part of the inhabitants of Cape Town are in the

service of the Company, and the rest are free burgesses.
Thq bave regular magistrates, who decide causes of small*

importance, and regulate any little disputes that fiappen
among them; but affairs, of moment are carried before the

governor and couueil, who determine finally and without
appeal. In the interior country, the drossart determines. iri

things of sraall consequence; but all matters of imDortance
Must
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must come.beforethe governor and couneil, whosie sentences,
both in civil and eniminal cases, are executed withont delay.
The officer wbo commands' bere in chief, bas the rank and
pay of majërî, yet does the duty in all respects of a major-
general. The, officers under him, are captains, lieutenantss
and ens*Rns, who take care to lkeep theïr compa'icg always
corapl'etëj'and well disc'plined; and in case of attack, they-

can draw to ther, five thousand men at leas4 all well -armed-le'
and as go as regular troops.: Ench peas'ant knows where
be bas to repaîr.to, in order to range hiniself-,under bis pro-

Per staÛdard.
is not easy to describe the- expertness with which these

peasants-manage their fire-arms, an exercise in which they
are constantly emploved, even from their- infancy; and it is

almost incredible how boldly they attack even the fiercest
animals. Many among tb;m disdain to shoot a sleeping.,

lion, because, as they say, ît shows neither skill nor courage:
When, therefore, they discover a lion asleep, they throw.

s 'toneg to waken him,- and do not fire till he is on his feet.
A little before the arrival, of our author at the Cape, two

peasants went out-together to bunt. Une of them, seeing a
lion, fired at and missed him, when the lion 'rushed upon
the man, who threw away bis gun, to have more liberty to.
defend himself. The other peasant, on hearing the report,
hastened to the place, and found bis companion and the lion.

closely engaged; on which he isnatched up the gun« and
slew'the lion by a few blows on the bead, but bro-e the gun

in pieces. The first peasant, whose property the gun was,
complained. loudly of its demolition, blamed his compafflôn
for coming up unealled for, and even talked of making himý
pay for the gun, insisting that he could -have slain the lion,
himself withéut ald.« It was formerly considered a wonder-
ful deed for a man to kfll a lion; but now it is so, commônî
an occurrencee that they make no more of killing a lion, tbaný
we do of shooting a hare.

The country about Cape Town lis full of vineyards and
gardens. Two of these belong to the company, which are

perhaps the finest in the world. One is at the distanceif two
bundred paces from the for4 between the town and Table.

Mountain, being about 1400.paces in length, by.235 paces.
broad, and haviDg a fine rivulet from the motintain, runninLr-
throu,h the middle of it. It is divided into quarters, in whicý.
they cultivate, with the utmost suçcçss, the truits and flowers,

mou" *MW.ý-OMier l -if
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of the four quarters of the globe. «The other: garden is about
two leagmes. distant from the town, in what is caUèd'the New.
Country, and is likewise kept in excellent order by slaves beýý
knging to the company, of whom there'are seldom less-than

five hundred. The country hereabout is mountainous and-
stony; but the vallies are very agreeable, and extremely fer-

tile. The climate- is perhaps thé best in the world, neither
cold nor heat being ever felt here to any intolerable degree.
The people accordingly live to great aires, and bave hardly-
any diseaffl except süCh as proceed from intemperance ýf
some kind. The mountains, which contribure to the whole-
someness of the country, are supposed to be rich in gold and

other valuable metals. Sorne trials have been made;- but as
yet no mines bave been discovered, or at least noue in such
situations as would permit their being worked ta advantagge.

Mynheer van Steel, who was lately gt)lvernor of this colo.
ny, travelled over the country, and examined it wîth much
attention.- He caused gardens to be laid out, and pleasure-
houses to be built, in several, places; but the peasants who
%Ykre employed in building these bouses and cultivating these

gardens, sent over a representation and complaint to the,
comrîany, alleging that these works were prejudicial to, their

private affairsl%"'ar;-d prevented thern from- being able to main.
tain their fàmilies; upon which that governor was imme.

diately recalled. Ms discoveries, however, were of grent con-
sequence, having made the interior country known to the

Dutch, together with the nations or tribes by whoin it is in-
habited. "fhese,-so far as yet discovered, consist of seven dif-
férent tribes, all comprebended under the general denomina-
tion of Bottentots. The first of these, and ieast considerable,
whe live in the neighbourhood, of the Cape, have no chief,

ànd are mostly either in the service of the company, or are
employed as servants by the townsrnen, or by the peasants

and farmers in cultivating the landÈ; or tending their fiocks
and herds. The second tribe inhabit the mouatains, or, more

properly speak-ing, dweil in the caverns of the mountains,
being thieves and robbers by profession, apd subsist entirely

by plundering the other Hottentots, with whon-1 they are
perpetually at war; yet never rob or niolest the Christians,
The ether tribes are called the Great and Little Maqua, and
the Great and Little Kriqua,«' and the Cafres. The words

luaqua

These tribes are known in geogr.-iphy by the names of Namý-,iqua3 and
Briquas, the latter being -Jso called Boosliuanas. The segr44rilk, in this
aceount are named Bosiemans by the Dutch.-E.

2.3,
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Maqua and Kriqua signify king or chief, and these four tribes
are continually engaged in war -,aizaingt. each other ; but
when any one nation is in danger of being totally ruined,
ether tribes immediately take up its cause and these rude

vribes seem. Io have a notion of maintaining a kind Qf balance
of power.

Such of the Hottentots as have submitted to the Hollanders
are called the Companys Hottentots. The Dutch send every

year fifty or sixty persons to, trade among the Hottentots,
who purchase their cattle, ýn71rrg them in exchange arrac4ý

tobacco, hemp, and such other things as they have occasion
for; by which m'eans -a good understanding is kept up. These
Hottentots- of the Company are often attacked hy the other
tribes, and, when no longer able to defýnd themselves, their
king or chief comes down to the Cape, attended by a small
escort of his subjects, to demand assistance. He iroesimme-
diately to the governor, baving in bis hand the staff of com-

inand Lyiven hipi by the Company, decorated with their arms,
and býJding it in bis band,-demands assistance. If the go,
vernor does not think proper to grant bis request, but endea-
vours to shift him off with fair words, he throws down bis
staff aying, ine bail Dutch, Voor My, niet mec' Compagnies
Roltentot; that is, " For me, 1 wili no more be the Com-

pany's Hottentot-'-' The governor generallysends him home
with an escort of troops, as it is the interest éf - the company

to, be on good ternis with tbese chiefs,.who are always ready
to do any service rèquired of them.

The Hottentots are a very stapid and brutal people. They
rub their bodies all over -%rith -rancid grease, which -gives
theiii a very bad smell, so that you may nose them, at a con-+
siderable distance. Their chià1dren are all born perfèctrý
-white; bu « t being constantly rubbed witb grease, and exposed
to the sun, they grow by degrces quite brown, and almost
black. When a woman brincs forth twins, one of thera is

immediately condemned to death, and is tiedtu a tree, where
it is lieft to expire. Some of' them have a custom of extirpa..

ting one testicle in their male children, as soon as they are
able to bear the operation, in hope of preventink them after.
wards from becietting twins. They'seem to ,g ave little or no
religion;-yet they frequently look with admiration at the
héaven ly bodies, 5ýayinc, Il He who governs these is certainlyZn ý Zn

being of infinite power and wisdom." la many respects
ýhçY
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they are more like- beasts than men, bleing abominably riasty
in' theïr persoqsý and, taking them altogether, they'are cer..
tainly one of -the meanest nations on the face of the earth.

They are short and thick-set, with fiat nosies like a Dutch
pug dog, very thick lips, and large mouths, having very
white tèeth, but very long and ili set,, some of thera '
out of their mouths lik-e boars tusks. -Their hair is black,
and curled like wool. They are very nimble, and run with

incredible speed. They are generally covered with a sh 's
sMn, each man having a quiver full of arrows on his

and a bow in his hand. Immediately on co ni.1 sight of
an enemy, they set up a dreadfal cry, leapin cin an
skipping about, and throwing themselves into the most iýi,«ht.
fui ostures.

ehie seventh nation is named the Caffresý who are certain..
]y the Anthro"hagi who bave made so much noise in the
world.4 The Hottentots are much afraid of them, and take

care to keep out of their way as much as possible, for fear of
being roasted or boiled if taken prisoners. This abominable
nation bas never enteredinto any kind of commerce with the
Christians; but, on the contraryi takes all the pains thev can

to entrap and murder them, in order, as is generally believed.
to eat them. It is reported that they have grown somewhat
,more traètable of late years, and wili enter into sorae sort of
trade with'such. as venture amon them. They are a potent
and warlike nation, strong and we%-made; and though black,
and having.curled hair like other negroesý îhey have better
faces, and a much more manly appearance.

At the distance of about eighteen leagmes from the Cape,
there ' is another port called. Saldanha flay, which is, in all
respects, au infinitely better harbour than Table Bay, except
in wanting fresh water, which prevents it from. beincr fre-
quented. The animals of this countrT are many- ïj-e lion
iý common here, and in bard winters often comes very near

the habitations of the colonists. He is reputed the king of
beasts, because he never eats a man till he bas beaten out his

breath with'hià paws. Before attacking a man he roars ter.
ribly, and shakes his mane; and if he does not -«i*ve these
signals of rage, there is no danger in passing him. Ti-ers

and

A very diffigent account is now given of the Caffres, or Koussis rather,
wiho are describeü as a had-civilized race, who cultivate the grovnd, anct-
livé under regulargovernment.-E.
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and leopàrds are also very common, and do a vast " . of
inischief; andît is probable these aÙimals would be much
more numerous, were it not for a race of wild dog-sý, which
bunt in packs, and are so bold that they often weary out and
worry a lion. They often destroy tigers, leopards, and wolvesj,

and it is said that thej will allow a man to take their prey
from them when they ave killed it. Travellers are never

afraid when they faU in with these wild dogs, but.rather re.-
joice, bécause tbey are sure that no ferocieu s animal is -in the

nel hbourhood. There are many elephants in this country»
anT of as great as any in the world, being often from
twdve to fifteen fieet hi*ah or better, their teeth w * hin
from sixty to an hundreý( and twenty pounds. The Xino-

ceros is aiso often met with. This animal is ràther less than
the elepbant, but stronger. His skin is prodigious1y thick,
and so bard that scarcely any- weal)on can pierce it. His
snout is like that of a hog, on which grows a solid horn, ten
or twelve inches long, which is much valued, because esteem.-M
ed an exceflent medicine in convulsions.

There are two animals peculiar to this country, which
therefore deserve notice. One is a species of wild ass, which

resembles the common ass in nothing but the length of its
eam 1 t is as large as au ordinary -horse, and is the most

beautiful animal in the world. His hair is very sofý and
fi-cm the rid-"e of the back descends in coloured strea-s to
the belly, fàr-mincr so many circles. It is a brisk and lively
creatureý which runs more swiftly than any horse. lt is very

diflicult to take a[ive, and when taken canne bc tamed;- yçt
sells at a prodigious price, and is thought a fit present for a

sovereigom rince, froin its rarity and exquisite beauty.4 The
'n 

P
vther creature, found in no other country, is caed by the
Dutch the Stipikbungsen, or Stinking-Badaer. This is of the

size of an ordinary dog, but is sbaped Iiiie a ferret. When
pursued by man or beast, it retreats but slowly, and when its
enem raws near, discharges backwards a sô intolerably
"d wind, that dogs tear up the ground and hide their noses
in it, to avoid the , smell. Wheà killed,, it stinki so abomina-
bly that there is no approaching the carcass, which is there-
fore left to consume where it ils.

it

4 This is a very imperfect account of the Zebra, which exactly resem-
bles the ass, except in colour, ard is by no means larger. One died lately
in -diiiburgh, after being, exhibited as a shôw, which was as quiet and
&Cntie as any ladys donkey.-E,
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It à impossible to, describe all the créatures that are seen.
in the vast forests of Africa, as the inhabitants see new ani-
mals every.year that are utterly unknown te them. Theyal...
ieize that, in the middle of summer, when 'the wild animais
are almoâ ra9ýn9-müd with thirst, they resort in vast multi.
tudes'to the rivers named Salt, Elephants, and St Jobnl>s
rivers, where the males and females of différent species inter-
mixing, produce strange beasts that seem to, be new spmes.
The Hottentots in the service of thé Company frequently-
carry the skins of these monsters ta the governor; and our.
auther assures- us thet he saw one of the following descripý»
tion, that had been killed not long before. It was about the
size of a calf of six months old, and seemed to, bave bad Èonrý
eyes. The bead reseibled that of a lion, but the hair was

quite smooth, and of a dark gwrey colour. It bad tusks like a.
boar. The fore-feet resembléd those of that créature; buv

the hind"feet were like those of a tirrer.
The birds of this country are in a manner infinite in num-

bers and sorts; and though the'y have not been observed
often to intermingle species, yet hybrids are soinetimes re-
marked amon" the>m. The largest and strongest birds. are ta

be fbund in Africa, among which is the ostrich, theý 1 ' argest*
of ai], beinc comrnonly seven fect high. The beak-is short.
and pointed, but the neck is very long. -The-feathers of the
male are white and black only, while those of the female are
mixed white, black, and grey.- Those of the former are most
esteemed, as their large fèathers are better.spread, and their

down much softer. This bird is prodioiÔusly swift of-'foo4
and is bunted down by hounds. Their wings do not serve

them ta fly, but assist them in running, especially when they
have the wind with them. The common opinion of their be-

M il, able ta digest iron is totally faIse. They swallow pieces
iron indeed, but then it is only to braise the food in theirà gizzards, just as other- birds swallow stones for the same pur-'

pose. They are also, said ta leave their eggs uncovered on
the sand, and ta take no care of tlieir young. But those of
the Cape country hid-e their eèos in the sand, and are sa ten-
-der of their young, that, thouý;5% naturally timorous, if one of
them is missiner, thev become quite fariaus, sa that it is not
safe ta go near theni. There are abundance of eagles of ail
sorts at the Cape, which are very bold, and frequently do a
great deal of mischief. . They aýe no. very large, yet are in-

credibl-v strongg, so 4-li at they eftefi I;ill,-Md devour catie when
returning
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returning home from worki, wben they coïne in great flockg
of fifty or an hundred at once, single out a beast as it feeds
among the flock, and falling upon it all at once, kill and de.&

Vêur IL
&ýme years before our author was at the Cape, tbere was,

seen on Table Mountain a bird as 1 r e in the body as a
horse., having grey and black plumage. %is beak and talons -

were like those of an eagle, but of a most dreadful size. He
sat and hovered about t at mountain for a long time, and
the people were persuaded it was a griffin. It frequently car-

ried oiT sheep and calves, and at length began to destroy the
COWS9 on which. orders were given to, destroy it, and it . was

accordingly sbot, its skin stuffed, and sent home as a curio-
1 sity to, the Company. No such birdhasbeen seen since, and

the ôldest people of the colony do ubt remember to have beard,
of any such'ýbefore.3

Africa bas been long fainous for serpents, and therie ar&
such east numbers of them in the neighbourhood of the

Capeý that man of them, have no names. Most of them are
extremely venoniouSý and the colonists would suffer much
more than they do from them, were it »ot that they bave a
specific remedy for their bites, not know ' n in Europe. This
remedy is the "ent-stone, allowed. to be factitious, -and is

brought from India, where they are made by the bramimfiave the secret of cowho mposing them, which they so care-
fully conceal, that no.Europeàný1ave bitherto been able to
discover how they are made. The serpent-stone is about the
size of a bean, white in the middlç; but of a fine sky-blue on.
the outside. When, a person is bitten by -a serpent, this
stone is applied to the wound, to, which it sSn sticks fast of.
itself, without the aid of any bandage or plaister. The paft

bitten begins immediately'to, sweli and becomes inflamed.,
The stone aiso swells tiff it becomes full of the venom, and

then- drops off. - It is then put into warm milk,- where it soon
purges itself from the venom, and resumes its natural co.;

lour, after which-it is again, applied to the wound, where it
sticks as before, till a* second time full, and so on tffi all, the
-venom is extracted and the cure perfected.

All the rnountains of this vast country are full of minerak
and crystal, with many things of great value, if they could be

90V

Th:s Nvas prahably a stray CSi r, and itý t.*zc au orclinary exaý
Lon, in the paýýage oithe s&îOiTe, 1,-*Jlà-ýe that of the tlt;-cc black c7-owsi--E.
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got at ; but the nàtives are so fearful of beingg made slaves in
the mines, that they take all imaginable pains ta conceat

them. There is particularly a mountain, about 500 leagues
ftom tbé Càpeo'caffed which'is supposed to

contain ivreat quantities of metais. Large quantities of cop-
per haié""'been found here, which. is said to contain a mixture

of gold. Some Europeans endeavoured to follow the natives,
who- were suspecféd af going to that 'mountain ta gather

gold, but were all massacred. The Company is so, tejýder ôf
the colonists, and so unwilling to riàk a revolt, that they have
even neglected a gold-mine mâch'nearer the Cape, the mar-

caisites of which gave s-Treat hopes of its containing abundance
of gold.- Perhaps the Company may have another reason for
acting in this maniner, lest, if a gold-mine was discovered at
the Cape, it miàht tempt the French or English to under.
take something to their prejudice. Under its present ma-à
nagement; the Dutch. colony at the Cape is a general advan-
tage to other nations, as well as to theJ)utch. A few years
ago a Àcavern was discovered in a mouâain very near Cape-
Town, in which the Hottentotsfind the venom in which they
dip.their poisoned arrows. There have Uewise been found
about twentv leagues from 'the Cape, some hot springs im.

vâh ý , which have been found to cure many
pregnated wi steel

diseases,,by using as a bath.
Considerable imprâvements may, certainly be made on this

colony, for the advantaize bath of the inhabitants andtke
company, which latter niàke no great gains ýy this establish-

ment besides the conveaience it affords 'in -aning refreshments
to their ships going ta and returning from India. TheCom-

pany would be glad of any means thàt might increase the va-
lue of the seulement, consistent with theïr maxiins of crovern-
ment, and with that indulgence they find it necessary to

shewthe Hottentots, who àre perbaps more tenacious of their
liberty than any people on e'a - rtb, and the most desperate int
resenting any attempts to its prejudice.
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SacrioN XVIL

Foyagefrom the Czie of G'od Hope to Holland, with mme
Account of St ejàa, thejdaàà of àsSnsiai4 and the

Acores.
j

TowA3m the end of March, 1723, the ship bei*ng re
victualled, they uüed from Table-bay *ith a brisk wind at
S.E. the fleet homewards bound consisting of twenty-three

sail, mostly belonging to the Dutch East India Company.
In about three weeks they reached the island of S.t Hééiza,
wh ich is in -the latitude of 16' 151 S. [lat. 16' S. long. 51, 3(Y

W.] This island is about seven leagues in circumference,
and is entirel sed of rocky hills, which may be seen
in a clear day from the distance of forty leagues. It is sur-

prisingto -see so, small an island in the midst of the oceau, at
so great a distance from any other land, being 5.50 leagues
from the Capeý 500 leagues ftom Brazil, and 350 from- Au-
Obsta, which is the nearest land;' yet the sea is aU around so,
very deepý that there is hardly an anchorage to be found.
This island was first discovered -by the Portuguese, on which
occasion one of their large Indian carracks was wrecked,
from the remains of which they built a chapel, long since de-
CaYed, but which still gives name to the finest valley in the
isl;nd. They planted lemons, oranges, and pornegranates
aù over the island, and left here hýý and - ats, tog,ýther
with. par'tridr pigeons, and peacôèks, for tre convenience

of ships tou ing here. At onatime,&-hermit chose Ï0 live
Lere, killing the goats for the sake ot their skin4 which he
sold to ships that stopped bere; but the Portuguese removed

him, as they did afterwards some negro slaves who, bad set-
À tled in the mountains. It is now possessed by the Enirlisbio

who havç so o-ood a fort that it is not likely any other nation
should be able to drive-them out, The vallies are exceedingly
beautifal and fertile, and, in these the weather is someÏùýes
exceedingly hot; but aý it is always cool on the mountains,
the inhabitants can never be in want of a place of refresh.
ment. It is admirably watered, having many rivulets run-

Ding

Caleo Negro, in lat. 161 Pol S. on the coast of' Afiý*ca, is the nemst
part of the continent, an.. is proba;.djL,,, rhat is W in th- unidiel
thename of Atieusta.-E.

Imm
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ning from the tops of the bills into the sea, the water of these
being as clear as crystal. The island produces abundance of
mustard, parsley, sorrel, cresses, and othet berbs, excellent

a,&qinst the sictirvy. It bas also abundancè -of trees fit for
eel, but none that can -serve as timber. AU iorts7of refresh-
ments are to be bad in plenty.

TheT sailed from hence for the îsland of AscensèOn., whiéh
lies n at 8,9 N. and long. 14,2 201 W. about 200 leagues N.
W. &cm St Helena. This is much of the same size, but the
shore is excessively rocky, and the whole island abiolutely
barren, having neither trees nor grass and the entire sur-
face seems as it were rent asunder, whence some have con-
ceived, and not without grçat show of reason, that it had
been formerly -a volcano, or burnincr mountain. In thè
middle of the island there is a bigh bill, on one side of which
water bas been found. At one season (ýf the year, the whole

surfàce of the island is covered with sea-fowl. What chiefly
induces ships to put into the only harbour of the island, is
the great plenty of excellent turtle to be fbund here. W-eri

these animals conie on shbre in the n.irrht to lay theîr e7919acks tilt t c là.the sailors turn them over on their bey have le*-
surè to carry thern on board. Thesc treatures will live above
a month without any kind of sustenance, liavîniz only a little
salt water sprinkled over thein threc or fourtimes a-day,.
The seâors never weary of eatincr them, believing that they
inake a perfect change of theirjuices, fteeinop them entirely
from the scurvy and other diseases of the blood.

As this island is a very miserable place to live in, it is
Common to leave malefactors here when they do not incline

té put them to death. This was done not long before our
author passed this way, to a Dutch book-keeper, who w'as
convicted of sédomy; though perhaps this may be consider-
ed as a worse punishment even than dea-th, considerincr the

miseries that must be endured in the hottest clitnate of the
world, on a place that does not afford even the slightest shel-

ter. After leaving this island, they beSan to approach the
Une, which tbey crossed without feeling any excessive bear,
as the sun was then towards the north,"and they bad the be-
nefit of pretty fresh gales, which nioderated the heat ex-

tremely. They now also began to see the north-star at.
nigbt, which they had not done for a year and a half, and it
is impossible to express how ranch the seamen were rejoiced
at thîs circumstance,

VOL. Xr, Y CoMing
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Coming into the latitude of I SON. wefound-that part of the
sea which is generally so covered with rass that it looks at a

distance like a meadow. This grass bas a yellowish cast, being
hollow within, and on being pressed it yields a claînmy-vis-

ý0uS juice. In some years- none of this grass appearsq -while
inother-yearsitisfoundinprodigioýu&qmwtities- Some-im-
agine- that it- comes from. the bottom .of the sea, as divers re-
port that the bottoin is mi many places covered with grass and

9'. Others conceive that it - comes froin, - the coast of'
Africa: -But our author disapproves both of these opinions,

because, if it came-from the bottom, there is no reason why
the same appearance sbould not bc found elsewhere ; where-
as, - if it came ftom, the coast of Africa, it ought to bc found
in other situations, especially near that coast. - Hisopinionq
tberefore, is, that it comes from. the coast of America, and
particularly froin the Gulf of Bahama or Mexico, where it
îs known to gr*ow in great abundance, and where, when it

-comes to maturity, it breaks offe and is carried away by the
currents-11

Nothing is more difficult thau to t for the motion
and course of currents in. the ocean, whièb, in some places,
run for six months in one direction, and six in anotlier, while J Î
in other places they run always one way. There are instan-
ces also where they run one way for a day or two after full

Moonq and then run strongly in the opposite direction till
next full moon. Seamen also observe, that in places where

the trade-winds blow, the currents -are generally influenced
bv themy MOVID" the saine way with the winds, but notwith

Eýpal force in àl places; neither are they so, discernible in
the wide oceau, but chiefly about islands, where tbeir effects
are more- or less felt according as they are influenced by
being more or less in the way of the trade-winds. It would
bc of grent service to navi tî Il if sensible men would take
notice of these currents, an5aentýquire into the reason of their

appearances. In old books of voyages we find many more
wonders than in those of later datee nôt because the course of 'U

nature is at all changred, but because'nature was not then so
derstood. Ktli-

well un ousand things were prodigious a cen-
tury ag , which are not now at all strange. Thus the storm s

at

In the old Portuguese maps- and voyages, th i part or.the Atlantic is
called Mar de Sargasso, or the Sea of Cresses; Sargasso sianifvinÉ! watèr-

which these weeds whicb spread over the sea nearly em
Harris.
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àt -the Ca*)e of Good Hope, which * make su, eeat a f e in
the histories of the Portuguese discaverie's,' are nul own
tu, bave bee'n merely the effect of endeavouring tu doùble that
Cane at -a wrong season of the year,

-fn-* the Emt and West Indies4 the natives are able to foré»
tell hurricanes and tornadoës, not from. any superior skill:
but by observing certain signs which usually precedethem.

There is often so little apparent connection between the sigu
and the cventý that men who value themselves on their wis-
dom are apt to slight such warnings as impertinent and ab"
surd. But they had better enquire diligently into fàctsý and
neither receive nor reject them too astily. In the present

cweý it is a clear matter of fact that e sea, in the latitude of
18* N. between Africa and America, is frequently covered
with weeds to a great extent, and there à gpod, reason fôr
enquiry as tu whence these weeds come. In the fint voyage
M e by the famous Columbus for the discovery of the njw
world, he met with this grass or sea-weed floating on the

sea, witbout which he could not bave prevailed on his sailors
to continue the voyage; and it * very remarkable, that, by

pursuin his course through these weedsý he'arrived in the
Gulf of %ahama, the place whence our present author suppo-

C2 3A ses this sea-grass to conie.
Conti their course to the north, they emountered

hard gales oewind, by which the were driven into lat. 370
N. where they fell -in with two islands, which proved to, be
Flores and Corres; ý6 and as their fresh provisions were now

al land to,
nearly' spent, they stopped threë days at the larferis
procure refreshments. There are iwo of the is ands named
-4 'cores by the Spaniards, which signifies the islands of hawks.
The Duteh call theui Plannea'che eslanders, or Flémiifi îsk-ndçý

because Fayail was first peopled by Flemi*n".. and their de.
scendants remain in the island to this day, jýnà are easily dis...
tinguished from, the other inhabitants bý their shape -,and

air. They dwell upon a little river running down a moun-
tain, calied Ribera dos Flainenas by the Portugueseý or river
of the Flemings.

The nine islands of the, Açores, or Wester Islands, are
Tercéra, San Michael, Santa Maria, St Gei)rgeý Gratiosa,,

Picg,

3 In his first voyage, Columbus kept the parallel or" about 270 N. but
was considerably fàrtiler south in his subscquent voya e.-E.

Flores is in lat, 29a iv, Corvo in:390 3a'i both N.
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J
P!coý Fayal, Corvo, and Flores. Tercera is the chief island,

being fifteen or sixteen leagues in circumference, and so n
high and steep in many places that it is almost impregnable,
and they have built forts in such. places as are accessible.
The only port is before the capital, numed Angra, and as it

is. in the form of a half-moon, it is called the Ha!f-3Iýoon of
Aýýrà- Ateach born of this half-inoon there is a mountain,
whiéh hre called the Brazils, which project out into the ses,

appearing from a distance as if two islands; and these moun-
tains are so bigh that one may see at any time ten -or twelve

-and fifteen in clear weather. Angra has a fine
cathedïa4 and is the residence of a bishop, and. of a govèrnor
and council, whose authority extends over all the nine islands.
There is another town three leagues from. Angra, called
Praya, or the town of the shore, situated on a sbore whièh

Cannot be approached by ship!s4 so that it bas no trade, and
the town seerns a- kind of desert, though well built and wall-
ed rouind.

The inhabitants raise sufficient. provisions on the island for
e- their wants, being pleasant and fertile, and all covered

with com-fields;. and so abounds with fiech, fish, and all
sorts of victuais, that even in times of the greatest scarcity,
there is enouggh for ali the inhabitants. It produces wine
aiso, but very sniall, and doesnot kcep wëlà.], wherefore the
richet people provide themselves from Madeira and the Ca-

naries. Th want -ey -oïl, salt, Eme, and potters wareý which
they have -to import fr - om other countries. They have abund-
ance of peaches, apples, pears, oranges, and lemons, with ail
sorts-of vegetables.and garden stuffs and among these a plant

called batatas, which grows like a. vine stock, but the Jeaves
are diffe'rent. Theseproduce roots, weigrhing a pound more
or less, and are so plentifui ' that they arcdesýised by the rich,
thougb of a swéet pleasant taste and vei-y nourishing. There
is another root in- this country as Jar as a man s two fisL%

jý covered, over with filaments of a goliecn yellow colour, and
as smooth as silk. The inh-abitants stuff beds with this, in-
stead of featliers, but skilful workmen could certainly manu-
facture it into fine stuffs.

There--are but few birds, except canaries, quails, ordinary
poultry, and turhies, whieh are numerous.. Several parts of
this island are very billy, and full of thick and almost imper-
Vious Woods; and travelling is rendered very difficult, as you

often find rocks a league in length, so rugged and sharp that
Îhev

lit
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th.ey cut the shoes at'eury step -9 yet these-rocks ire ab full
of vines that they are not,».be seen in sununer, being côver-P
cil over -by the vine leaves., These vines spread their rmîts
among the crannies,àud'c-revices of the rocksý- which are.w

small ànd devoid of soils that it is wonderfal how they. sbvmld
findany nourishrnerit,; 'yet if -planted-in the good-soil afthe

countrý, the vines wiâ not grow. The corn and fruits of this
island will not keep above aýy.ear; and unless the.co'rn is

buried under ground, it Époils in-. four 'aonths. On-thi-s- act-
coant, every inhabitaut has a pit withont the town, the

mouth of which is round, just large enough to admit a manq
which is covered byý a fiat stoiie and- secured by a lock.

Some of these pits are so larger-as to, contain two-or three
lasts of corn, the last containin ' -108, bushels Amsterdam
measure, and each bushel weighing forty pounds. or more*.
They put-their corn into tbese p-its in July,- and cover the,
stone with earth to, exclude tbe air, and take it out ut Christ&

inasý or considerably later, finè.,nz it then as good "as when
put in. The oxen in Tercera., are "t-h.e laqrest and finest t1iC
can be, eq'aal to any in Europe, and ha'e prodigious1y wide

horns. Every onc lias his narae, like -ur.-dogs, and they
are so familiar, tl-,-,.t when the master calis one of -them, by
his name, though zimong a thousand others, he will presently
come to bini,

One would th ink the (,Yroand of this island were hollow, as
the rocks sound like vaults when walked on; and indeed the
thinir'is note aU i.iiprobable, as the island is much subject
to carthquakes. 'la many places «ùf the island of San Michael
there are holes and cracks, out of which there comes a great
smoke, and the ground seems as if burnt all, around. 1 hisý
is not uncommon also, in all the islands, as they all have sul-
phur mountains. There- are also fonntains of water so liot

as to boil egars. Three leagues from Angra there is a petrify-',,,,r
ing sprincr, ýhich chantreï wood into stone ; and there was
formerly a tree haviner soine of its roots in that water, which
were stony and as hard as flintý This island produces ex-

cellent timber, especially cedar, whicli is so common that
theircarts, and waggrons are made of it, and it is even used

as fuel. The islan'ý'd"»j of Pléo, tivelve îearrues.from Tercera,
,has a sort of wood elled, teixo, as hard as iron, and of a
shining red colour when wrought. It becomes always better
and finer as it grows older; Ibr which reason no person is-,
allowed to cut any of these trees, unless for the L-ing"s use,
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and by virtue of a special order from the royal offlcer&ý The
chief trade of Tercera consista m mad, of which they have
gvmt quantities. Thé fleets of Spain and Portugat boni d
for ý the East- Indies,, Bràzil, Cape Verd, Guinea, and other

couatries, mually ýcome here for refreàments, -to the great
profit of this and the other à1gnds, the inhabitants sellinÉ to
them théir varions articles at êôod pn"CÂ".

Ile Idand of San Michad ' is wvm or eig4t es S.E.
- leq bavîàgof Tercera, and 1*8 about twenty 1,tgues -in le,91e7

several town"'mdmllages. The &pi a] of this idand is Poiita
dd Guda, which drives a -considerable irade in ï0ad, -sent to

Tercera4 Producing about 2ooooo quintals s every year.
This isliLýd aiso produces such abundance of corn, that it is

transported to, the othèjr islands; but ithas no barbours or
rivers to, ." ter to-ships.

Santa Mana, twelve leagues S. of San Michac5 is ten or
twelve lea ng m earth-

.guesmcircumferénceitsoulytradebei
en ware, with which the inbabitants supply the other islands.
It also, produces plenty of ail manner of provisionsfor its
own inhabitants. The island of Gratiosa, seven or eight

leag!wsN.N.W. of Tercera, is only about five or six leagues
in circumference, but abounds in provisions of icIl sorts. St
George, eif ht or nine lea,ues N. W. of Tercera, is twelve
icagues m ength by two, or three in breadth. This is a wild

màonntainous, countM producin very little wond. The in-
babitants subsist by cultivating t, e ground and keeping cat-

tle, and export; considerable quantities of cedar to, Teicera.
Faya4 seven German leapeý S. S. W. of St George, is seven-
teen or eighteen leagues in circumièrence, and is-the best of
theAçores, after-Tércera and San Michael. This isl"d bas

plenty of woad, with abundance of fish, cattle, and other
commoditiesý wbich are exported- to, Tercera and the other

island& Its chief town is called FiVa Dorta. Most of the
inhabitants of this island are descended from Flemingsi but
now speak the Port es 1 yet fbey continue to

'I e anguage;love the Flemings, an(fluse ali strangers kindly.
Three leagues S.E. of ý Fayal l'S the island of Pico, so call-

ed from a peaked mountain, whichsome believe to be bigher
than 1 the Peak of Teneriffe. The infiabitants cultivate the
eoi4 and bave plenty of cattle and oth* provisions, grow*ng

also

S This is perbaps an error for 2000, as the larger quantity viould
amount to 10,OW tons.-E.
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also better wine than m* any other island of the Açores. This
island is about fifteen leagues in circumfèrence. Seventy

leagues W.N.W. from, Tercera is the island.ëf Floi-e4'ind
to the N. ýof it lies Gorvo, the former about seven, and the
latter not above two or three leagues in circumférence. They
both.ýproduce woad, especially. Flores, which also abounds in
provisions. The winds at all these isiands are so strong, and
the air so Piercin95, especially at Tercera, that they in &sbort
time qmâ and consume the stones of the bouses, and even
iron.ý They have a kind of stone, however, that is found
withùi bigh-water mark, which resists the air better.than the
other -sorts, and of which the fronu.of their hauses are ge-
nerally built.

Leaving the -Açores, -aýffd-ý'getting into Sffliéli sei4 or
mouth of the bay of Biscay, the wéather proved so bad that

the. Adviéc-ship lost ber rudder,. which obliged -ber tog
thrôugh the Channel in order to purchase a ne* one on e

coast of England. The French, Danish, and other shipsi,
generally go thât way; but the Dutch ships'gen*eÈally '
round Ireland and north about, from an idea,- îf they ehoufd-

happen te meet with storm ther in thlè ch* nnel, so as'
to be obliged to go into an ýnwgmliaEsh port, that th' might oc-
casion several incon'veniences. Such ships, however, as have
sustained any damage at sea, are permitted to take their way
through the channeL The rest of the Dutch fleet followed the
north-about course; and after thrce weeks, during which
they were involved in perpétual, mistâ and fogs, they had

sight at length of the Orkney islands, where some Dutch
ships were stilfengagred ' in the berrinje fisbery. In the lati-

tude of 60* N. they met some ships ýf var that waited for
tbem, and convoyed them to the coast of Holland, where-all
the ships got into their destined ports in sdety. Those on
board of which vrere our author, and the other i
came into the Texel on the 11 th of Jùly, 1723 ; and arrived

five days afterwards at Amsterdam, the very same day two
yearsafter sailing on their voyage.a 

The

7%is effect on the iron is obviouslyoccasioned by the muriatic acid in
the sea spmy; and were it not that the author expressly says they have
no lime, one would be apt to believe that the stones so afféctedwere limé.

stone. There are, however, some cilicious sand-stone:ý, in which the grit,,
or pýLrtic1es of sand, are cernented together by a calcareous infiltra.tion,

whiâ may be the case in these islands.-E.
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-CHAPTER. XIV*

VOjrAQ%ýýROVND TUE WORLD» 31 çà"mx 020ILGI àxsoNp tu

17*0-1744.

IIOUG H of considerable leùgthý the' importance cif this
ý narrative forbids un auempts to alter' it in any respect;

ecept, thit 1% kùuý been necessary teltayeent the eýplânàdom
of uveral enarayod views of couits and .hubouM unentd im
the ot.ginal,-but whieli were greatly too large for, admissioni
and woidd 6ve been rendered tota4 uselus bi being reduced
to any convenient size fur the-octavo -form o this èillection.
Indeéd, to have introduced all tbe engravings of plim and

views, necesury for the illustration of--this and many odier
voyages and travelo, would have bedný ýutterIy incompatible
with the nature, and -circumâtances of this work -, as nothing

less, than a completeAtlu and enti re . Neptune of thé wlolà
globe could liave-sufficedp attendedby an enormous expence',
and at thé same time inadmissible into, octavo volumes. It
bas therefore been indispensably requisite, on ali occasiom,
to confine our Illustratious of -that kind to a,few reduced

charts, merely sufficient to convey general notions- of . co.

C phical circumitancest and occe,ýoially sketch plans of, tar-
ur% straits, islands, and'capes, explanatory of particu-

lar and important places. Siieh of our readers, therefore, as
require more complete illustrations, of geograph toiw ilo
phy, and hydrographï, muât have -recourise to ALBes) 24ep-
tunes, and coasting pilots.

This narrative wu originally publisbed under the name
of Richard Walter, ,diaplain to, IL M. S. Centurion in the

expeditions -"cated by.him, to Jo--t-h-Duke of Bedford, and
said to, have been compiled by that gentleman from papers

and materiala furaisbed for the - purpose by Comnwdore
Anson.

.As die obj«t of this expedition was of an extens*v»e.poli-

Voyage, &c. by George Anson, Esq. afterwards Loril Anson; com-
Piled fe6ni hie papers ond materiaI8 by Richard ý'Valter, M.A. chaplain of

1-Là M -S. Centurion in tLat expeditioii-firtecnih editiong 4to: I,6nd. i776o
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fical nature, intended to humble the'power of Spain, in heý
Most valuable yet mSt vulnerabl ,lie--SBessionr4 by injuring
and interSpting the great source ber public treasureý it
bas been thoujzht proper, on the present occasion, to give a
transciipt of tie refleétiens made upon- the policy and expe-
dience of this important voyage, very soon after its comple-

tion, - by Dr -John HarrW ey way of Intrôduction tô* his
abridged account of thlisi cirè'ummvraüoni in his C611ection
of Véýagu and Travelà4, vol. L p. 337.

is a thing -that bas been generally taken for 'granted-
ever mate Spain has-been pouessed of ber American domI.»

nionsi» and bas inade use. of the riches derived from tbeýe to,
distuib the peace and invade the liberties of ber- neîghboùT8.ý
thai the best- "Yý to reduce her strength, and to -prevent the
bad effects of her evil iâtentions, would be to attack ber -ià
the. South Seas.. -This was pursued-with great diJigence,ý and
in, some . measure with succeu,, in the reign of Queen Eliza.

b«h, [as bas been alreadý shewn in. th-ë circumnavigatory
Voyages of Drake and: Candishsalmost soiely Àdevoted -t- that,

Object] ' -In that* of ber successor, when a new quarrel broke
out wi that crowns in the year 1624, the firtt thing thoùgýt
of by Our patries, who were equally wilâng to, humble the
king'à enemies and to, save the money of the nation, was-an
«pýédition to the Sowh Seasil to be carried on at the ex.

pence of, -and -for the bencfit of the people; which scheme
was entitied The West-India. Amciatiàn.,

It inay be thought 1 look a great way back when 1 offer to
the.view of the reader the-reasons wlùch were then suggested
in parliament in support of that scheme. But whoever con-
siders -that it is not only the most efFectual, but the safest

Method, -to instruct the present age froin the sentiments of
the last, will readily enter into the reasons which induce me,on p ce -eminent pa-uponý this occasi Î, to, ' ýodu ' the speech of an
trio4 in which- the nature and séope of that Amciatioth as
well as the motîves on which it is grounded, -are very fully
and pathefically set forth; and this in such ternis, as, if the

reader were not told that this'Was a speech. to Sir Dudley-
T, anof a committee of the whole houseý'b

Dig then chairmýamin. Rudyard? lie might nuistake it -for -a sp
made only a few years since, so agreeable is i4 in language

î and sentiments, even to our present occasions,

SiB,-l do profess that as my affections, my reuon, and
My
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my judgeineht go strongly with the scope and drift of this
proposition, so sbüll good part of mý fortune when it comes

to -execution. 'For, to my understanding, there was never
propounded in parliament a design more proper for.this king'-
dom, nor more- pregnant with advantages to it, whether we

consid« the nature of our situation or the quality of our
enemy's forces. As we are an island, it concerns our ve1 

v2being to, bave store of ships to defend usi and- also, our w -
being by tbeir trade to, enrich.us. Thii Association for the
West lndies, when it shall be regulated and establisbed by

ýýt of.parliament,- and thereby secured from the violence and
mjury of any intruding band, will certainly irive many men
encouragement and 'confidence voluntarily tqýÎ bring in large
and liberal contributions towards so noble and so -profitable
an enterprize :, -so that, in shorI4 we shali see many . new ships
built, many brave men employed, and enabled to, act for the
service of tbeir country. None of this money shall be car-
ried out of the' kingdom, but laid out in shipping, which is
the defence of it, and bestowed upon our own men, wbo'
must be fed -and maintained though they stay at home. For
this, we shali reap the fruit of whaboevér beuefit plantation,

traffic, -or purchase can procure us, besides honour and se-
curity.

Nôw, let us a little consider the enemy we bave to en-
counter, the king of Spain. They-are not his great territo-
ries which make him su powerful and so troublesom e to - all
Cbristendom. ri or it is very well known that Spain-itself is
but weak in men, and barren of natural commodities, and as
for bis other territories, they lie divided and asunder, which
is a weakness « in itself. - Besides, they üre beld by force, and

maintaincd at an extraordinary charge; insomucb, as' al-
though he be a t kint, yet he is IJýe that giant whe was

said to, bave an fuIed ands, but had fifty bellies, to feed,
so that, rateably, he bad no more hands than another man.

No, sir, they aýe bis mines- in the West Indies which mini-
ster fuel to feed bis ambitious desire of universal monarchy.
It is the money he bath from thenée which makes him able
to levy and pay soldiers in all places, and té keep an army
on -foot ready to invade and endanger his neighboursý .so that
we have no other way but to endeavour to cut him off at the
root, and seek to impeach or to supplant him -in the West
Indies ; by part of which course that famous qu . een, of alo-
rious memory, bad beretofore almost brought bitu tibis
knees. And this cmr undertaking, if it pleasèý God tu bless

it5
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it, must ne, eds afrect it sSiier àùil quicker, the wholebody ofcurring in a P . erpetualthe ý kingdora being united, wid coD i
supply ta this action, -so that he.shallhave no free-tim givm
him ta rest.

" Moreover, this will be a means not -only to save, but to
:611 bis Majesty's coffers, enablin.ý thé -peuple 11) 'Vle him li-

berally and often. Theking's 2 ips wiff have litî ta do but
to guard-the couts, ; foi- the sea-w - ar will be chiefly'made at

the chàrge of the subjécts. --This' 1 doubt- not but that., Jn. a
shért time, both'king -and people shallbe sàk at home, and

féared abroad. Tc. condude, 1. sbaR be very g1àd ta hear
any man make objecti ninst this design, Co that, he dô
Io With an. intentioli -ta r ' ZÎ e and perfect the %York - but if

any shall speak against it. with a mindto, hinder -and destroy
it, lm ust entreat Lrn La, pardon me, if 1 do scarce think him

ta be a good Englishman.
66 Imat project of-the -- West- India Association bad the

same fate with most other bold and honest pro, jects in that
reign, which was, after being talked of a little, it sunk into
ablivien. Our nextý difference W'ith Spain was under the
protectorate of Cromwell, who encouraged Father Gage-'to

publish his account of the Spanisb West Ïndies, whicli fb=-
cd the foundation of his attempt upon Hispaniola, and con-

quest ofJa'aica; but 1 do Ûêt knoi ëf any de formed
by Iiim to ý attack the Spaniards in the South e2 After

the Restoration we were upon good terms with Spain, as
certainly was our interezt. Yet Charle's Il. did not abso-

lutely neglect this nav'gau'on,, but sent Sir JohnNlarboroueb.
one ýf the best seamen- this nation ever bredi in the Sweep-
àakes, in the latter end of the yeur 1669, by way of the
Straits of Mau lan, into the South Seas. Ta say the truth,
car privateerqý under the c'mmand of Captains Sharpe, Da-
vis, Swan, &c. were continuaDy in these seas, during aU that
reign and the next; so, tha4 in those days,,our seamen were
no strangers to' any of the passages into the South Seas ;
and, as the reader may have already observed, &om the voy-
age of Captain Cowley, it was then no unusual thing for the
traders of London ta fit out ships for these parts, but whe-
ther with. a view to traffic or privateering-,. is a point not
casv to determine at this distance of time., But whatever the
purpose they were sent-upon, thither they wen4 and no
complaints were ever heard of with respedt to extraordinary
bardships in the voyage, which is sufficient, to shew bow
much depends upon ke%é'pi* g all branches of navîgation open,

in
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in order to be constantly in a condition to secure, and'exteéd
our tradeý and ta'preserve ourieputation as a Mafitime
power-.

4,1 After the Revoltition, several propegajj; were Màde in le.
lation to, the estabahnient of a commerce in the South Ses,

which. *ere received with approbittio* n and it is cërWn, that
king William gave instruction5 to - A d miràI Benbow, whm
be » went out lait to the West Indies, to, enquire how far any
of these projects were fonible. After the brëaking out. of
the last general warý ail the world expectéd thât Îhe first
thingy the maritime powers would -have done, would have
beezýsending a squadron to these seas, either for the service
of the prince whom, they owned as king of Spain, or for their

own advantage. The peoýIe of ihis nation, in patticular,
were so desirous of seeing the'war carrIed olà this way, abd
on this qideý -that,* to give them hopes, and to, shew, at the
sanie tinie, that the législature approved their sentiments, a
bill was brought in and passed, in the ' House of Lora"s, for
the better carrying on the war in the West Indies, which
was lost, however, by a kind of ministerial craft, in the House

of Commons and> soon after, -for teasoný .vh-ichhave never
yet bfta explained to t ' ho publicýý &Il dêsi 3 ëf this iiiture

a onu CXpédition %
wefle laid aside. Th "' 1 of Mis nature, during
the whole wàr, was th-at oït ie Dulté aM Duchessý under the
command of Captain Woods Rogerý, alreàdy related, which

was fitted out at the expence of somé private merchants of
Bristol. On the change of ministry, a prodigious climour

was raised on this head, and all of a sudden a resolution wu
taken to secure all the advanta-cres that could be wisbed for
to this nation from the trade of the South Seas, which ended,
however, only in erecting a company under Ébat title. The
nation very soon became sensible that thig would not do, and
therefore, as soon as our disputes with -the king of Spain
came to a heieht, in the reicrn of the late king, &eorge 1. -1
design was immoffiately set on foot for sending privateen
once more into that part of the world, which, ended in the
expedition -of Captain Shelvocke and Captain. Clippertoni

already related at large. 
CL -By this short deduction of facts, I think it is--- demon.

strably proved, that, in the adgement of this nition, the
most probable way of humbling Spain, in case -of a war, is

to send a squadron into the South Seas, and 1 will venture
10 Say, that there is one reason why this is now become more

expedient
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expefflent fban ever, ivhich is, that we are now no longer at
liberty to send ships thither in time of peace, as we were be-
fore the South Sea Company was erected. It is not there-
fore at a strange, that as soon as the present war broke out
with Spain, the %-- eneral voice of the nation dictated such an

expedition, or âat, wben they saw it resolved on, and a
isquadron actually equipped for that serviceý they very Joudly

testified their approbation of the scheme. 1 believe ;15% My
readers will readily give credit to the assertion, wben I afà.

firm, that, during the time this squadron lay at Portsmouth,
there was a more general expectation of its performing th ing-q
of the bighest consequence for the service of Great Britaiii,
and reducinS the enemy to, reason.

"Il It was in the midst of summerý in the year 1140ý that
this squadron was formed at Potismouthi at the saine time

that a great embarkation was preparing for the West Indies,
by wbich the siege of Carthagena was afterwards undertaken,
which turned the qes of the whole world upon that sea-port.

At London, every person spoke of the intended expedition
to the South Seas as a design that must necessarily be at-
ten(led with hi bly advantageous consequences, if properly
conducted; ang of this there was not made the least doubt,
wheu it -W'as knowüf;*Ihat Captain Anson was named to the
command, because he bad shewn himself upon all occasions
equally vigilant in his duty, and nioderate in the exercise of
power, more ready,.to correct by his own example tban by
aýY otber sort of reproof, and who, in the course of bis ser-
vices, had acquired the respect of the officers, and the love
of the sailors ; qualities that rarely meet in one person, and

qpslities whieb, without the least contradiction, were ascri-
bed to him.'l

Thouglï this expeditibn was not attended by so gre-tit
success in the South Seas as was expected, yet the nation in
general was far from.- -believing that its comparative failure
ought to deter us froin the thoughts of such expeditions for
the future, since it plainly appeared, that, if the whole squa-

dron had got round along with the commodore into the South
Seas,

The seýueI of these observations, by Harris, are extracted from bis
supplementary reflections at the close of the expeditioza, voll. P. 364, et

Sequ. in these, however, we have used much retrenchment, as the obser-
wations that may have been exceedingly applicable in 1t45, when Spain

was in a great manner identified with Mnce, have now Jost much of their
force, in consequence of the passing events, well known to idl, but which
do mot admit of» beiii g (liseu.csed in a note.-£,
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Seas, he would have been able- to have performed rauc-i
greater things than -any of our commanders had hitherto,
done in these parts. Neither is it at ali clear thatthe Spa-
niards -are there in a better condition, their coasts better

fortified, their garrisons more nuraerous, or the country in
any respect better provided, tban when our privateers had
formerly so, great success in those parts. Tbe sacking of
Payta in this expedition proves, the contrary, since it was

ýthen actuaUy in a worse condition, and less capable. of ma-
kiiic; any resistance, than when formerly taken by Captain

Shelvocke. If this expedition had never taken place, we
might have been told that it was impracticable, that the Spa-

niards were grown wiser, that. all their -ports were well erii.
fi ed, -and any attempt of this kind would be. ouly to, riacrifice
the lives of such as migbt be employed in the. expeditiou.-
But we now know the contrary, and that the Spaniards re-
mained as unguarded, and as little apprebensive as ever ;

perhaps even the fate of this expedition may have made them
less so, insomuch, that were a new project of the same kind
to be put in execution, éther at public or private expence,
there seems next to a moral certainty that it would succeed.

Anothe:r expedition migh4 ' and probably would be attendéd
by fewer difficulties, ; at least, it certainly miLht be underta.
ken at much less expence; and, besides all the advanta
resulting to such private persons as became proprietors, t is
inestimable advantage would accrue to, the public, tbat we
should once more bave a number of able marines, well ac-
quainted with the navilgation of the South Seaâý which we
never can have bv any other means.

,&& 1 would not be uiiderstood at all to, lessen the miseries
and distresses of those who were employed in Îhis voyage ;
and ail I would endeavour- to aim at is to convince the read-
er that the difficulties and discouragements, met with in this
voyage are not sufficient to grounda decisive opinion by the
few in opposition to the sentiments of the many, that aff at-
tempts on this side ought to be abandoned. And .1 reaUy
think that the setting the difficulties and discouragements
encountered by the Centurion in the strongest light, will
serve my purpose much better than lessening or extenuating

them. For, if after bemg ruined in a manner by storms,
diseases, and hardships, they landed rather skeletons than
men, on the island of Juan Fernandez; if, after their long
cruize in the South Seas, their distresses came to be as great

when tliey took shelter in the island of Tinian ; if the Iying

- - -- - - v

1 ý gr"
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at Macao was attended with many inconveniences; if the ta.
king of the Spanish galleon be a thing almost incredible,

considerinthe small number of men, and the condition they
were in, w o attackel her in the Centurion; if the difficul-

ties they afterwards met with in the river of Cantôn, and the
aurds run by the commodore in visitin the viceroy, and

et W% such a people as
thereby puttin h mself înto the hands
the Chines o could not but be displeased with bis pro.

ceedîn are circumstances which a2gravate the matter : If
SC) p i ous a navuration a-ci that froin Canton, ibrough the
Straits of Sunda, and thence to the Cape of Good Hope,
with little or no refreshment, with a crew that wanted it so
rauch, is still more amazincr; and if the bringing tke ship
home from thence, with a crew com"ed of so many differ.
ent nations, in the niidst of a French war, and without the
Ica't assistance from home, swell the whole into a kind of
miracle, wherdoes ail this prove? Since afl this, under God,
was entirely owing to the prudence, moderation, and wise

conduct of the coninianding officer, it certainly proves., if a
right choice be niade of concimanders, thet there are no diffi-

cilties which niay not be overcome, and therefore that the
adverse circunistances, attcndirirr this voyage ought not at all

to discéurige us.
For, with the lielp of the example aff-brde(l by Commo.

dore Auson, 1 presume that there nre mnny officers who,
would undertake and execute such an expedition, to the ho.

nour of their country, and to the advantage of theïr em- 4

p loyers,, supposin(il them. to be employed by private persons.
This is the riglit use that might be made ýf this expedition:

nexpedition difficult, dangerous, and in a manner iraprac-
ticable, considered in one light, but equally glorious and suc.
cessfül when considered in another poi f view : An expe-
dition that has dernonstrated to, the whole world that a train
of unforeseen and most disastrous accidents may be remedied,
and even turned to advantage, by an honest, skilful, brave,
experienced, and well-nieanin (r officer : An expedition which
shews that there are no hazarâs, no difficulties, no distiesses
capable of de' ressing the cou r.*.,ae - of English seamen under
a proper commainder,- rin expedition which makes it evident
that discontent, sedition, and mutiny, do not arise from the

restless tempers, intractable dispositions, and unruly béha-
Tiour of the Enalish sailors, but purely from the want of
prudence, and rigeht management, and, in short, from the
wan+ enof e%-perience and carachy trusted with
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the cômmand of them; an expedittion, in à Word, that puts it
beyond ali doubt that the British nation is, at this dayý àà

cýapable of undertaking ai; great things, and of performing
thern as succee'sfully, as ever were done by their ancestors;
and, consequentýy, an expedition that must convinc' not only
us, -but ali Europe, that if our maritirne forte be not em-
ployed in undertakings of the most important nature, it in
not owing ta the degeneracy or our scamen, nor to be irnpu-

ted ta our want of able or Aaring coo,,nrhanders,» which is not
my busincssý and which indeed surpasses my abi1itiesý ta dW

coveré
«I We are now ta close this general subject of circurnna-
vi ations which relates to the whole world. It is trueý that

alf the circumnav tors did not propage, and that several of
thern did not ma ieée any discoveries; yet ali'their voy"
are of grea4 though not of equal impoytanceý down to this
last. For, by comparing that by Magellan, which wis the
first, with this by Mr Anson, weffshall find them ta differ in

many respect% especially in the conclusion; that ýy Mr
Anson l"ing by fai- the longer of the two. Saine of thenh

alac, took quîte a différent route frorn others, As, for iné.
stance, Le Maire and Roggewein, who never m at ail into
the northern latitudes, but sailed directly through the South
Se" to the coast of New Gainea, and thence tithe island of
Java; which is a much shorter course than by way of Caliq>
fornia ta the Philippines. From hence it very clearly apio
peers, that the passage to the East Indies by the South Seas
is shorter than that by the Cape of Good Hope;,' of whieli
the reader will be éonvinced by considering the following
articulars. Captain Woods Rogers, in the Dake, sailed
rom the coast of Irçland and doubled Cape Horn in four'
months; and Le Maire sailed from Juan Fernandez to, New
Guinea and the Moluecas in.three rnonths; sa that this

voyage takes up but seven months in the whole; whereas
the j5utch, when the chief emporium of their castern com-

VOL. XL 0 merce

It is net eas to conceive how Harri% should have fallen into, this
enorrnous error. To say nothing of the greater lenoth and difficulty uf

passing, round Cape Ilorn, rather than the Cape of Good Hope, the difý
férence in longitudes is sufficient to establl:sl) the absolute contrary of the
position in the text. The longitude, for instance, of the island of Cevion',
by the castern pasFage, is oniv 8o" E. whereas by the western passage 't iýý;
28oW.anexcessoi'-2oodezrees.
E. but in 217' W. an excess of 131
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nierce wâs fixed at Amboina, thought it a &ood passage thi--
ther from Holland, if performed in ten or eleven months.
It is ftom these stupendous voyages, that not only the irreat-
est discoveries have been made in general geoggraphy, but

from which aU future discoveries must be expected ; and
therefore this ougbt to be considered as one of the. strongest
arguments for encouraging ýuch voyages. 1-Harrîs,

GIEOR&E: ANsov,, the commodore on this expedition§ was
barn in 1697, being the third son of William Anson, Esq.
of Shuckborouggh, in the county of Stafford. Taking an

for the navâl service, and afte
early incliiiation r passing
through the usual inferior steps, he was appointed second
Iieutenant of the Hampshire in 1716. He was raised to the
rank of master and commander in 1722, and obtainèd the
rank of post captain -in 1724, with -the command- of the

Scarborough man-of-war. Between that-time and the year
1733, he made three voyages to, North-CaroUm; and ha-
vmiz-acquwed considerable wealth, he appears to have pur-
chiýsed an estate, in that colony, where he erected-a âmall
town of his own na eý which gave the name of Ans'on
County to the surrounding district. In the years 1738 and

-1739, he made another voyagè to, America and the coast of
Africa; and, without proceeding to hostifities, removed cer-

tain obstructions under whi ' ch the English trade on the coast
of Guinea bad suffered from the French.

In the War of the Merehanti, as it was caUed by Sir Ro-
bert Walpole, which broke out in 1739 between Britain andlut.* Spain, Captain Anson was appointed to the command of the
expe.dition, the narrative of which forms the subject of the

present chapter. Immediatel after bis return to Enorland
from this circumnavigation, Captain Anson was ruade rear-

admiral of the blue, and shQrtly afterwards.one of the com-
missaries of the Adini'ralty. In 1746 lie was farther promoted

to the rank of Vice-admiral; and in the winter of f746-7e
was

4To say nothing of the absurdity of the p-artial instances adduced, it
rnav be mentioned that, only a few years ago, an English East Indiamail

ýpe;formed the voyage from England to Madras, delivered his outward-
bound cargo, took on board a new cargo, -and returned to England, all
within nine nionths.ý-E.

5 The remaining observations of Harris, supplementary to his abbrevia-
ted account of this expedition, have no manner of connection with the sub-
3ect in hand, and are therefore owitted.
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was entrusted.!with the command of the channel fleeL In
May 1747, off Cape Finisterre,- he captured six French
ships -of the line under -the cominand of Admiral Jonqm*ere,
Which- bad been. dispatcbed. for the protection of the nier.
chant.ships destined for -the East and West Indies.- On this

occasicm, rhen'.Mons. St George, one of the French captains,
surrendered- bis sword to Adnü"ral Anson, he addressed him'

lu the following terms: Fous atez vaincu VInvincible, et La
Gloire vous suit.-le You bave defeated the Invincible, and
.0107 follews you:'-' a1ludincre to two of the French ships,'t>
the nvincible and the Gloire, which had surrendered to
him.

For this important service to, his kincr and country, he
.was created- 4.1 peer of the reaim, by the"title of LoItDAiq-

soN; and, in 1749, on the death of Admiral Norrîý, he'
was appointed Vice-admiral of England. In 175le he suo-
ceeded to Lord Sandwich, as first Lord Commissioner of
the Admiralty; but, incurring censure for the loss of Mi-

norca, be resigned this situauon in 1756. But, baving
been acquitted of all blame relative to that disgraceful affair,
after -a parlianientary enquýry, be was reinstaiâl in that high.
.office, which he continued to, fil], with honour- to himself and
advantage to his country, during the remainder of his life.

While ' attending upon the Duke of Mecklenburgh StréliL-r,
brother to, our preýent queen, to shew him the naval arsenal
at Portsmouth, and the fleet which was then about to sall
on the expedition against the Havannah, lie caught a vio.
lent cold, of which he died, at Monr-Park in Hertfordshire,
on the 6th of June 1762, in the sixty-:fifth year of bis age.

Having no issue by bis lady, the daughter of Lord Hard-
wicke, whom he'married in 1748, he g left the whole of his

property to his brother.
Lord Anson. appears to, bave been remarkable for the

coolness and equanimity of bis temper. Amid all the dan-
gers, and successes of bis circumnavigation of the globe, he
never expressed any strong emotion.,, either of sorrow or jo .

except when the Centurion hove in sight of Tinian. .;Ïie
was a man of few words, and was even reck-one * particularly
silent among English seamen, who bave never been dist-in.

guisbed for their loquacity. He introduced a rigid discip.
line into- the English navy, somewbat resembliner that of the,

Prii-s-sian army; and revived that bold and clos5e method of

n g
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fýghtir!z, within pistol-shot, which hâd fotïtérly been sô sut-
tmfûlry etffiployed by Blake and Shove1ý and which bas los-

tèred that diring cou" and irresiâtible iâtrepidity in our
-BFtigh kèlnen, which àritieipâte and Mtute success to the

.Ynost. daring and hazardous entetprim.
In some reÉexions, towards thé conélusibn of Betagh's

ci.rcùmnaýigatien, Harris,'$ a former'editcir of'a collection
of voyae aùd travels, breaks futth ïn the following làuda-
-tory Strain

Happy, happy, for us, that we bave still a sý,&mAÉ lèf4
*bo- bee shewn that the race of heroes is not yet extinet

among us, in ADMIIZiLAlçsoN, that great and fortunate
cýàffimàiàdeýr; who enjoys the singular félicity, in an age
of slôth, bxury, and corruptï'oti, that bis ease lis the te-

sul-L of bis labour, his title the reWard of bis merit, ând that
bià weultA dm honour to his coùntry."

How much more hý * à for us in the present day,
soinewbat more than *half à' century later, à- d while e-ýery
ener," is required to the utinost stretèb, that wé Étill biiv'è'a

-ýace a tÈàbscendent heroes, whe bave annihilated the naly
and tradéand colonies ôFcùr-àrèh etieiny, have Yindicàted
and -preservéd our glot,y and &e>edcýta and presperity, and
bid fair to îestore the honour and indepehdeibce Of the civi-
lized world, threatened with subversion by the modéyn Atil-
1àýi--E-d.

INTRODUCTION.

NOT W ' MISTANDINY the great iinprovetheùt of navigation
within the last two cetituries, a voyage tound the world is.

still considered as en enterprize of so very sinomlar a nature,
that the public bave never failed to be extÈeMely inquisitivé
about the various accidents and turns of fortune with whieh
this uncommon attemipt is gererally attended. And, though
the amusement expected iii these narratires is*doubtless one
great source of that curiosity with the bulk of readers, yet
the more intelligent part of mankind bave always aLPreedý
that, frôm gccounts of this naturej îf faithfullyexèé-uted.,
the more important purposes of navigation, commerce, and
national inferest, way be greatly promoted îý For every auý»
thentic description of foreign coasts and cotintri's will cou-

tribute

Harris, Voy. and Trav. I. 25s.

i 
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0
tribute to -orw »r mre of these great ends, in Proportiox te

the wealth , wânts, or co Mmodities of these Su4trie. aud
wr ignoraaçe qf guese Coasm ai4 therefore, a wy4e

rogad the wPrId promises a PpeÇies of i.4formeiQu, of
others, the ;post desir4ble and intpresting; siace great pwç
of it 4 performed in seas'wiih wlgch we. are, as yet, hut very

ilaperfect;y acquainted, and in L ' he neighbourhood of a coig>
try renowned for the abupaance of its".weglth; thppgh. it
at the sm.e time, stigmatiued for its paverty ia the -aecessa-
ries and convew*encès' of a . civilized life.

These cmr>iderations have occaàoned the compiline the
ensuing vork ; which, in crrgtifyine the Inquis'ive 4POS*,r

tion of mgnkind, and contributiiig èO 4he seety ýaçid*'suçcesý'
of future navigators, and to ùw jýýi9easion of.,pur comigerSp
;nay doubtIess vie with any narration of this -kind 44hertq
made P'uýlic; since, as to the 4rst of these headsý it ni4y
well be supposed that the general curiosity bath beeà strone
]y excited, by the circumsý'tauces of this* undertakinz' alreaq

known to, the world; for., whether we consider ilie fbrce af
ýt:tsqLadron sent on this service, or the d.iyersi;Eed distre

single ship was separaýeIï involved in, or the un.-
couamon mstances of vairvinz forUuw whilch atteucled the

whole enterprize ; each if these arùcles must, I cSceive.
from its well-known rude ouilines, appear worthy of a Àrorar

pleter aInd more finisbed delineation -. Audil if -this be alr
lowed with r.espect to the narrative part of th-c worlç, therç

'Can be no dozibt about the more tisefu * 1 and instructive pgr4
which are a4most every where i ' aterwGven wi th it ; for 1 c.-ýiý

venture. to, affirm, withoui, fiear qf beine contradicted, on a
comparison, thg no voyage, )hitherta published, ýu;niî4,es
such a number of views of ]and, ýeqndiugçn;, dfaugbts of

ports, chgrts, and other materials, fortle improveraeùtof
geography and navi gation, as are contained in the ensuing
volume; which are the more valuable. too, as the greatest
pare of thein relate to such islands or coasts as hgVe Jx>en hIîý-

therto not at all, or erroneously described ; a4 where the
want of sufficient and authentic information might-9çcasion

future enterprizes to, ptove abortive, perhaps with thé'de-
struction of the ships and men employed therein.

Besides the number and choice of these marine drawincrs
and descriptions, there is another very essential circamstance

beloý,cîng to them, which muc'h enhances their worth.; and
that is the great accuracy with which thýy were ex.eéute.d. 1

shau
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tihon express My opinion of Ïbein, in this particular, very im-
uerfect], F., when 1 say that they are not exceeded, and. per-

aps not equalled, by aiiv thinir of this nature that bath, as
yet, been communicated to t1ýe world : For th were not

comppsed - from
copied from the works of others, or àt. Zome
imperfect accourits given by incuriou ' s an ' d unskilful obser-
vers, a practice-too fte uent in fÉesýe matters; but the great-
est part of them :re Jelineated on the sp*ot', with the utmost
exactnes,% by the direcdon and under the eye df r Anson
himself ; and wherêý as is the case in three or fbur of ibem,

they- bave been'done by less skilful bands, or were found in
pos.wssion of the enemy, and conseque'ntly Ïbeir justness

ýcould be leàs relied on, I bave always taken care to apprize
the reader of it, and to, put him on bis guard against giving

.entire credit to them;. although I doubt not but, thesé less
authentic drauizbts, thus cauticuàly inserted, are to the fun
'as correct as t5ose which are usuàlly publîshed upon tbese
occasions. . For, as actual surveys of roads and harbours,
and nice -and critical del ' ineations of views of ]and, tàke up
-much time and attention, and require a good degree of skill,
both in* planning and drawing, those iào are defective in

and ability suýply these wants by bold conjectures
=d fictitioùs descriptions; and, as they can be no otherwise
confuted than by ecoina on the spot, and runnin(p the risk of

'auffering by their Mýisiiýformation, they have no appréhension
of being détected ; and tberefore, wÉen they intrude their
supposititious productions on the publie, they ma'ke no con-
science of boasting, at the saine time, with how much skill
and care they have been executed. But let not those.,who
are unacquainted with naval affairs imagine, that the impo.
sitioiàs of this kind are of an innocent nature; for, as exact
views of ]and are the surest guides to a seaman, on a Coast

where _'he bas never been before, an fictions, in so interesting
a màtter, must be- attended with numerous dangers, and

sometimés with -the destruction of those who are thus unhàp-.
pily deceived.7

Besidei these draughts of such places as Mr Anson, o'r
the

It must be quite èbvious to all who are in the least degree acquainted
with the nature of'these draughts and viewsof land, in tbe imtare of a

coasting pilot, that it is utterly impossible to reduce them within the com-
pass of an octavo size, and at the sarne time to render them 'f the srnalles't
degree of usefulness; -while large plates mast* have been neceÈsaý,, and
speedily destroyed by opening and refolding.-E.
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tbe ships which he commanded, have touched at in the course
of this expedition, and the descriptions and directions rela.
ting thereto . , there is inserted, in the ensmng work, an ample
account, with a chart anmmed to it, of a particular naviga»
tion, of which bitherto little more than tbe naine has been
known, except to those immediately employed in it: I

.mean the tract described -by- the Manilla ship, in her pas-
sacre to Acapulco, through the northern part of the Pacific.

ocean. Tliîs material article is collected from the draucrhts
and journals met with on board the Manilla galleon, found-
ed on the experience of more than an hundred and fifty
years practice, and corroborated in #s principal circumstances
by the concurrent evidence of all the Spanish prisoners ta-
ken in that vessel. And as «many of theïr journale; which 1
have exa'ined,- appear to have been not ill kept, 1 p-esume
the chart of that northern ocean, and the particulars of théir
routes throu h itý may be very safély relied on by future na»
vigators. We'advanta res which . may be Arawn- from an9
exact knowledge of this navigation, and the beneficial pro-
jeè6 wilich rnay be formed thereon, both in war and peace,
arc by no means proper to be discussed in this place; but

they will easily offer themselves to the s1cilful in maritime af-
fairs. However, as. the Manilla ships are' the only ones

which have ever traversed, this vast ocean, except a French
straggler or two, which have been afterwards seized on thecoast of Mexico; and as, duriîn ;, near two1 cres, in which

this trade has been carried on, L Spaù ýs ave secreted
voyages froin thethe utmost care all, accounts of thei

rest of the world; these reasons would alone authorize the
insertion of those papers, and would recommend them to the

inquisitive, as a very great improvement in eocrraphy, and
w 

e
worthy of attention,, from the singularity oi many circum-

stances therein recited. ýI

must add what, in my opinion, is far &oin bein he
least recommendation of those materials, that the rva-

tions of the variations of the compass, which are laid down
in the chart from these Spanish journals, tend grýatIy tQ

complete, the general system. of the .miagnetic :variation, of
infinite importance to the commercial and sea-farinir part of

mankind. These observations were, though in VWÎ4 often
publicly called for ýy our learned coutntryman, the -late Dr
Halley, -and to his immortal reputation they _çonfà=ý as far
us they - extend, the wonderful hypotheis he had eùtertained

on
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on this bead, and very nearly éorrespond, in theïr quantity,
to the predictions he publisbed about fifty years since, long
b4cSe he was acqùainted with an'y one observation made in
those seas. , The ascert4ining the variation in that part of
the world is just now of more then ordinary consequences
as tbe editors of a new variation chart, lately published, for
want of proper informadon, have been misled by an erro-
neous analogy, and have even mistaken the very species of
variation in thut of the northera ocean; for they make it
westerly where it is easter1jy, and have laid it do'n 1219 Or

131> différent froin its real quanýity-.
This much it has been*tho*t necessary to premiseý with

regard to the hydro al un geoizraphical part of the
ensuine work; whkh, it is hopeq, the«Oreader will find, on

perusal, muchampler and more important than this effiiiit
sketch can vell explain. Batb* as.'there are hereafier inter-
speiwd, occasionaJIyý some account* of Spanish transactiolisy
and many xAý>seryations relative te -the d4posîtions of the

American Spaniards, and to the condition of the countries
bordering on the South &-as; and as -herein I raay appear

to difer grcatly from the opinions generally estabiished
think it &ehoves me particularly te recite the authoritks 1
have been guided by in these, watters, that 1 may not be
censured as having given way, eitlier to a thoughtless creý-
dulity on the one hand, or, wliat would be -a much more

ZÎ criminal imputation, to, a wilful and deliberate misrepreSn.
tation on the othe-,

Mr Anson, before he set sail upon this, expedition, besides
4 tbe printed journals to, these parts, took cure .to furnish him-

self with the best manuscript accounts he éould procure of all
the ýpanish settlements upon the coasts of Chil4 Peru, and
Mexico. . These 'he carefuRy compared with the examina*
tions his prisonèrs, and the informations of several intelli-P

gent persons who fell into hiý hands in the South Seas. He
had likewise the good fortune, in some of bis captures, to,
pmess himself of a great number of letters and papers -of a

public nature, many of them written by the viceroy of Fem
to the viceroy of Santa Fée, to the presidents of Panama and
Chili, to Don Blass de Lezo, admiral of the gaReons, and ta
divers other persons in considemble employments; and in
these letters there wu usuahy inserted a recital of those they
were hxtended to answer, so that they contained no mmail
part of the. corresponde= between these officers, for so

time
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time to our arrival on the cout. '%Vé to k, besides
previous .0 ý: I' ,

inany letters, sent from persçns entrua.eà by the Spanish go-

vemraent, to, their friends and çorrespondents, whkh were

ýrequent]y fiUed with narrations' of publie business, and some-
times centained undisgaised, animadversions on the views ançI

conduct of their superiors, Frova these inAterials those ac-

couatz of the $Panish 4ffairs are drawn, wbiçh may appear,
at first simb4 thç most exçeptionable. In. particular, the

history oCthe vaxious casuakiçs which -befel Pizarro2g squa-
dron is, for the most part, compffld from intercepted letters
tholighg indeed, the relation of the insurrection of Orellana

followprr> is founded oand 
n irather a less disputable au 'thority; for it was taken from the mpaths-of au EneLsh Lien-

tkm4a Lhev -on board Pizarro, w-hopften conversed WÀ*t1ýPi.
gýrro.; and it was, upe-n enquiry, Snfirwed in its princiýa1

circugaýtançesýby others who were iii the ship at. the. same
time: so tb&t the fact, however extraor&nat7, is, 1 conceiv'q,
not to, be contested. -

And, on this occasion, 1 cannet butmenLian, tha4 though
1 have endeavpqred wîth my utmost- care to adhere strictly to
truth, 'in every article of theensw*nq narrW!on, yet 1 am ap-
prebené, m. tha4 in so complicated ýa work, some cve-sighis
must have been <»mmitted., by the -inattention to, whichq g

all tiawý, all mankind are liable. Flowever, I am coUQcw4Sý
as ye4 of noue but literal and insignificant mistakes; and if

thereare others more çonsiderableý wbich have esc4Pý me,
1 flatter myself they are not of moment «wu(rh to affect any

material transaction; and tÈerefýre 1 't'ope tLey may justly
claim tbe.reader's'indulgence.

After this generalaccount of the ensuing -wori4 It mikht
be expected perhaps, that I shoukl p-rocýjd to the work it-
self; but I cantiot fiaisb " introduction without addipg a

,few reflections on a imatter vçry nearly connected with üw
present subj'ec4 and, es 1 conceive, neither destitute of Utilip

ty -nor unworihy the attention of the public: 1 mean the
animating my couotryrnen, býXh in -Lheir public and private
st"nsý to the encouragement of all kinds of geographicaj

and nautical observations, &ud of every species of mechani-
cal and-comaiercial information. It is by a settled. attach-
ment to these seemingly Minute particulars, that our ambi-

tious neighbours haw estabh*shed - some part of that pawer
with which -we are now -streggling: and.as we havethexaeans

M OUT h-ands of punuïng these subjects -more çffectually thag
'bey
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-they can, it would. be a dishonour to us longer to, neglect so
-easy and bèneficial a practice. For, as we have a navy much
more numerous-tban theirs, great part of which is always em-
-ployed in very distant stations, eith.er in the protection of our
Colonies and'commerce, or -in assisting our allies against the

-common enemv, this gives us frequent opporWnities of fur-
-nisbing ourselves witb such kind of materials as are here re-

commended, and such as -might turn g-reatly to, our -advan-
-tage either in war or peace; since, not to, mention what.niiLtht

be expected from the officers of the navy, if their appficallon
to these subjects was properly encouraged, it would create no
-new expence te.ýhe governmentto establish a particular re-
-gulation fdr this purpose ; as a-U that would be requisite

ýwou1d be constantly to, emrbark, mi seme of our men of war
which ýare sent on -those distant cruizes, a person- who, with
the character of an engineer, and the, skill and talents neces-

raary to that profession, sbould be 'employed in rawing su
coasts, and planning such harbours, as the ship should touch.
'at, and in màking such other observations, of all kinds, as

éther prove of advantacre to -future navigators, or
-micrht any ways tend to promote be public service. Pe *sons

habituated to these operations, which could not fý1 at the
same time of improving them. in their proper business, would

be extremely useful in many other lights, besides those al-
ready mentïoned, and might tend to, secure our fleets from
those disgraces ' with which their attempts - against places on

shore have been often attended. And, in a nation like ours,
where all sdiences are more eagerly and universally pûrsued,
and better understood, than in any other partof the worid,

î proper subjects for these einployments cannot long be want-
ing, if due encouragement were en to them.

This method, here recommended, is known to, have been
frequently practised by the French, particularly in the in-
-stance of Mons. Frezier, an encrineer,-.who bas. published a4
celebrated voyage to the SouthSeàs: for this person was pur-
posely sent by the French king, in the year 1711 ý into that
country, on board a merchant ship, that he might examine
'and describe the coast, and take plans of ail the fortified

laces; the better to, enable the French to prosecute their
illicit trade, or, on a rupture between them and the court of

'Spain, to form. their enterprizes in those seas with more rea-
diness and certainty. Should we pursue this method, we

-raight hope that the emulation amoDgst those who were comr
missioned
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missioned for these undertakinm and -the merience whiche
even in the moist peaceable intýýaIs, they wPuld thereby ac-
quireý might ut length procure us a proper number'of able. engîneersý and mightý effice the national scanda] which our

deficiency in that species of men bas sometîmes exposed iis
to: and surely çveÈy step to, encourage and improve them is
of greater moment to the public, as no persons, ývben they
are properly instructed, make better returns in war fbr die
distinctions and emoluments bestowed on them in times of
peace: of which, the advantages the French bave reaped
from their dexterity, too, numerous and recent to be.soon
forge, are an ainple confirmation.

fïaving mentioned engmeers, or such as are slaffled in
drawing and the other usual practices of that profession, as

the properest persons to be employed in these foreign en.
quines, I cannot but lament, as it offers itself sa very natu.
Tally to the subject in hand, how very imperfect maîny of our
accounts of distant countries are rendered by the relators

beinfr unskilled in drawin er, and in the general principlesi of
surveying, even where ot&r abilities bave not bèen wanting.

-Had more of our travellers been initiatéd in these ac i -
ments, and had there been added thereto some little ikiff in

the common astronomical observations, all which a person of. ordinary talents might attain with a very moderate share of
application, we ýshould, by this time, have seen the geography
of the globe much correcter than we now find it; the dap-
gersof navigation would bave been considerably lessened,

-and the manners., arts, and produce of foreign countries
would have been better known to us than they are. - Indeed,

when I consider the strong incitements that all travellers
bave to pursue some part at least of these qualifications, es-
pecially drawing; when I consider how much it woWd facî-
litate their observations, assist and strengthen theïr mezno-
ries, and of how tedious, and often unintelligible, a load of
description it would rid them; 1 canne but wonder that any
person who intends to, visit*distant countries, with a view of
informing either himself or others, should be wantincr in so
necessary a piece of skill. And, to, enforce this "argument

still farther, 1 must add, that, besides the uses Of drawing al-
ready mentioned, there is one which, thou(rh not; so obvious,

is yet perhaps of more consequeÉce than all that bas been
bitherto urged; I mean the strength and distinguishincr

power it adds to some of our faculties. This appears from
hence,
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hence, that thow who are used to draw objects observe theM
with more aacuracy thau otbAýn wbý are net hWÀtuated f»

that practice. Fer wz may eâsily find, by a little experience,
that when we view any object, -howevgr &imple, our attention

or* memory is gýbrçWy et eny time eo, strong ;as to enaMe uý%
when we bave tvxjýèd gur eyes gway from it, to recoltect.
exa4ptJy eveq part it eondsted of, And tp recall ail the circun:.
stances of its apfflrfflce; bince, on exa»ination, it will be
disç»vered, dun in mome we were miât-aken, gnd others we had

totally- overlooked.- But he who is accuseomed to draw what
he &ecsý 4 :8L üw same tinie, accuaoçaed to rectifý this in-
attention; for, by confronting his ideas, copied on the paper,
with the object he intends to, represcet, he finds out what

circumstawe has deceived hîm in its appearance; and hencç
he at length acquires the habitof observing much more at

one view thanhe could ever bave doue without his practicç
and proficiency La -drawing.

If what bas been said merits the attention of travellers of
ail sorts, it is, I think, more particubirly applicable to the
genaemen of the navy, sanae, witbout drawiiitý7 and pLinning,

neith£r charts nor views of land can be t" ; and without
these it is sufficiently evideux that naviggtion is at a full stand.
It is doubMesa from a persuasion of the utility of these qua.
fifications, that " majesty has establiaxed a drawing-master
at Portsmouth, for the instruction of those whoure presumed

to be hereafter entrasted w4h the comn»nd of his royal navy;
and tho4gh some have been so far miskýd as-to, supposethat
the perfectka of -se* officers consiste * d in a -turn of mind and

temper resembli»g îhe boisterous elemfflt they have to deel
with, and have _cendemaed all literature îand science, as effkw
minate and derogaiory to, that ferocity, which, they would
,dsely persuade us, was the most unerring characteristic of

Ç»Urage., yet à isw be hoped tbat such absurdities bave not
at any Urne been authorized by the public opinion, and that

tke belief çWY dimin-ishes. If those Who adhere to these
poetions vere capableof being influenced by

reason, or swayed by example, 1 should tbink it.sufficient for
their conviction to observe, that the most valuable -drawings
inserted in the folloiving work, ithough doue with suich skill
that even prefes",. artists can with difficulty iraitate them,

were taken by MrPiexcy Bret, one of Mr Ausoe's lieutenant,3,
and çÀzce c4ptain of the Lion man-of-war, -who, in his nw-
morable engazemçnt wità the FJizýibeth, [for the importance

of

%. r
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of the service,, or the resolution with which it was conducted,
inferior to noue this a e bas seenl bas given ample proef
that a proficiency in t e arts I bave been recommending, is

extremely consistent with the most exemplary bravery, and
the mast distinguisbed skill in every functiofi belouging to à
sea officer.

Indeed, wben the many branches of science are -const*der-
ed, of wbich even the common practice of navigation is com-
posed, and the many improvements which men of skill have
added to this practice within these few years, it would induce
one to believe that the advantages of réflection and speculaà
tive knowledge were in no profes-s-ion in-o-re ermnent thitti in
that of a naval officer; fer, not to mention wnie expertneea
in eography, f4eometry, and astronomy, which it would bé
di onourable or him. to be without, as his journal and bis
estimate of the daily position of the ship are founded on par-
ticular branches of these sciences, it maywell be supposed,
that the management and working of a ship, the discovery of
ber most eligible position in the water, usual called beryy

trinZ3 and the -d'isposition of her sails in the most advantageous
rnanner, are articles in which the knowledge, of mechanics

canne but be areatly assistant. And, perhaps, the appfica-
tion of this kiriýd of knowledge to naval sub*ects may produce
as great improvements in sailinep and wolnc a ship, as it
bas already done in many other matters conducive to the ease
and convenience of human life; since, when the fabric of a
ship and the varîety of ber sails are considered, together with
the artificial contrivances for adàpting them to ber different
rnotions, as it -cannot be doubted but these things have been
brought about by more than, ordinary sapcity and inven «0 Li
tion; s' neither can it be doubted but that, in sorne conjune-

tures, a spettilative and scientific turn of mind may find out
thé means of directing and dieposing this con, plicated. nie-
chanisrn much more advantageous1y than can be done by

mere habitý or by a servile copyinc of what ethers niray have,
perbaps erroneously, practised in':S>imilar emergenelles. But

it is time to finish this dicrression, and to leave the reader to,
the perusal of the ensuincr work, which, with hoiv little art
soever it rnay be executed, will yet, from the importance oï
the sublect, atid the utility and excellence of the rnaterials,

m-erit. sorne share of the piiblic attei tion.
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SEcrioN 1.

Of the Equipment of the Squadron, and the Incidents relating
to it, ftom its first Appointnwnt to its setting Sail fmm St
liciens.

Tii,'squadron under the command of 'LýIr Anson, of which
1-bere propose to recite the most material proceedings, he

ving undergone many-Changes in its destination, its force, and
its equipment, during the ten months between its orignnal

appointment and its final sailing from, St Helens, 1 conceive
the 4ýtqry of these alterations is a detail necessary to bc

madé ýùMicý both for the honour of those who first ý1anned
and promated this enterprize, and forthejustification of thosé

who have been entrusted with its. execution ; since it .will
-froin hence appear, tliat the accidents the expedition was
afterwards exposed to, and which prevented it from- produ-

cing all the national advantages the strength of the squadron
and -the expectation of the public seemed to presage, were

principally owing to a series of interruptions, which delayed.
the comrrànder in the course of his preparations, and which.
it exceeded his utmost industry either to avoid or get re-
moved.
. When, in the latter end of ' the summer 1739, it was fore-

seen that a war with Spain was inevitable, it was the opinion
of some considerable persons, then trusted with the adminis-
tration of affairs, that the most prudent step the nation could -
take, on the breaking out of the war, was attacking that

crown in her distant settlements ; for by this meanis, as at
that time there was the greatest probability of success, it was

,supposed that w ' e should cut off the principal resources of the
enemy, and'should, reduce them to the nouety of sincerely

desiring a pence, as they would be deprived of the returns of
that treasure b which alone they could be enabled to carrvy
on a war,

In pursuance of these sentiments, several projects were
examined, and several resolutions were taken by the council.

And, in all these deliberations, it was frora the first deter-
mined, tbat George Anson, Esq. then captain of the Centu-

rion, should be employed as commander-in-chief of an expe-
dition of this kind: and, he-at that time being absent on a

cruizeý
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cruize, a msel was dispatched to his station so early as the
bennning of September, to order him to return with his ship

to ~Portsmouth. And soon after he came there, that is'.. on
the loth November following, he received a letter froin Sir
Charles Wager, directing him. to repair to London, and to,
attend the board of Admiralty; where, when he'arrived, he

was informed by Sir Charles, that two squadrons would be
immediately fitted out for two secret expeditions, which, how-i
ever, would have some connection with each other; and that
bel Mr Anson, was intended to command one of them; and
that Mr Cornwall, who bath since lost his life'glo'r*ously in

defénce of his countrys honour, was to command the othe';
that the squadron under Mr Anson was to take on board

thrée independent companies of an bundred men eacb, and
Bland"s regiment of foot; that Colonel Bland was likewise

to embark with his regiment, and to command tfie land.
forces; and that, as soon as tbis squadron could be fitted for
sea, they were to sail, with express orders to touch at no

Place till they came to Java-Head in the East-Indies; that
they were there only to, stop to take in water, and thence to

proceed directly to the city of Manilla in Luçonia, one of the
Philippine islands; that the other squadron, of equal force
with this commanded by Mr Anson, was intended to pass
round CapeHorn into the South Seas, to ran 'z î' e along that
coast; and, after cruizing upon thë enemy in those -parts, and
attemutinz tbeir settlements, this squadron, in its return, was
to reýdezV""ous at Manilla, there to join the squadron under
Mr Anson, where they were to refresh their men, and tore.
fit their ships, and perbaps receive orders for other consider.
able enterprizes.

This scheme was doubtless extremely well projected, and
couldnot but have reatly advanced the public service,. and

the reputation and %rtune of those concerned in its execu.
tion; for, had Mr Anson proceeded to Manilla at the time
and in the manner proposed by Sir Chai-les Wager, he would
in all probabilit have arrived there before they had received

any, advice of the war between us and Spain, and consequent.
ly before they had been in the least prepared for the recep.
tion of an enemy, or had any apprehensions of their danger.
The city of Manilla might well be supposed to have been at
that time in the saine defenceless condition with all the other
Spanish settlements, just at the breaking out of the war; that
is> théir fortifications neglected, and in many places decayed;

their
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their cannon dismountek4 or reùdered, uséïew by the raoul.
dering of their.carrm*ges; their magazines, both of military
-stores and provisioný, all empty; their gartisons unpaid, and

consequently thin, ill afected, and dispirited; and the royal
chésts of Péru, whence alone all these disorders could receive

Wress, drained to the very bottain. This, from the inter-
cepted letters of their viceroys. and governors, is weH Imown

to bave been the defenceless state of Panama, and the other
phwes on the coast of the So-th Sea, for near a twelvenionth

after ourdéclaratian of war. And it cannot be supposed that
the city of Manilla, removed still farther by almost half the

circumferenS of the globe, sbould bave experienced from
the Spanish government a greater share of attention for its
security than Panama, and the other important ports in Pera
and Chi14 on tvhich their possession of that immense empire
deperids. Indeed, it is now w-ell known that Manilla was at
that titne incapab le of making any considerable defence, and,
in -ali probàibility, would have surrendered only on the ap-

pearance of our squadron before it. The consequence of this
city, and the island it - stands oný May> in some niessure, bc
estimated from the known healthiness of its air, the excellence
of its port and hàv, the number and tvealth of its ïnhabitant,%
and the very extensive and beneficial commerce it carries on
to the pribeipal ports in the East-Indies and China, and its
exclusi've trade-to Acapulco; the returns for which alonîý

beinor made in silver, arc, upon the lowest calcula-ion) not
less than threemillions of dollars yearly.,
On this scheme Sir Charles Wager was so intent, that, on

the 18th December, a few days. only before this first con.
férence, Mr Anson received an order to take under bis com.

inand'the Argyle, Severn, Pearl, Wager, and Tryal sloop;
and ather orders were issued to, him, in the same month and
in December, relating to the victualling of this squadroné
But, on attending thé Admiralty in the beginningr of Jarui,
ary, 1740, Mr Anson was informed by Sir Charlees Wager,
that, for reasons with which he was not acquainted, the ex.

pedition to Manilla was laid aside. It may well be concoived
that Mr Anson was extremely cbagrined at losing the coui.

mand of so infallible, so, honourable, and in every respect sci
desirable au enterprize; especially as' he had already, at a
very great expence, made the necessary provision for bis own
accommodation in this voyagee which he had reawn to ex.

pect would prove very long. Howeyer, to render this dis-à
appointment-
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appointment more tolerable, Sir Charles Wager informed
him that the expedition to the South Sea was still intended;
and tbat-heý Mr Anson, and bis squadron, as theïr first des.
tination was now countennanded, should be employeý in
that service. And, on.the loth January, 1740ý lie received
his commission, appointing him commander-in-chief of the

befom-mentioned squadron, the Arogyle being in the -course
of preparation exchanged for the 7follucester, with which lie
sailed above eight months afterwards from St Helens. On
this change of destination, the e ' i m nt of the squad ron
was still prosecuted with as muc,ý%uvpiicroeiir as ever ; and the

victualling, and whatever depended on the com'odore, was
soon so flý advanced, that he conceived the ships might be
capable of putting to, sea the instant be should receive bis
final orders, of which he was in daily expectation.

At length, on the 28th June, 1740, the Duke of Newcastle,
principal secretary of state, delivered to, him bis majestys in-
structions, dated on the Sist of January precedinom, with au
additional instruction from the lords justices, Zted igth

,June. On the receipt of these, Mr Anson immediately re-
paired to, Spitbead, with a resolution to, sail with the first fair

wind, flattering himself that al] bis difficulties were now at au
end: for though he kiàew by the muster that bis squadron
wanted three hundred 'Men of their complemen4 a deficiency
he had not, with all bis assiduity, beep. able to get supplied,

yet as Sir Charles Wager bad informed him that an order
from the board of Admiralty was sent to, Sir John Norris ta
spare him the numbers which he wanted, he doubted not of
its being complied. with. But, on bis arrival, at Portsmouth,
he found himself greatly mistaken and dîsappointed in this
persuasion: for, on application, Sir John Norris. told him he

could. ' spare bim none, as he wanted men for bis own fleet.
This occasioned an inevitable and very considerable delay,
and it was the end of Jély beflore this deficiency was by any
rneans supplied, and all that was then done was extremely
short of bis necessities and expectation ; for Admiral Bal-

cben, who, succeeded to, the command at Spithead, after Sir
John Norris bad sailed to the westward, instead of tbree

hundred sailors whieh Mr Anson wanted of bis complemen4
ordered on. board the squadron an bundred and seventy men
only, of which thirty-two were from the hospitai and sitk-

quarters, thirtyý.seven. men from, the Salisbury, with threè
efficers anduijaety-eiuht marines of Colonel Lowthers regi-

VOL. Xi, ment;
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ment and these were all that were ever granted to make up
the forementioned deficiency.

But the commodore's mortification did not end here. . It
has been already observed, that it was at first intended that
Colonel Bland's re(riment,.and three independent companies
of an hundred men each, -should embark -as ]and-forces on
board the squadron. But this disposition was now changed;
and all the ]and-forces that were ta be allowed were five hun-

dred invalids, ta be collected from. the out-pensioners of
Chelsea College. As these consisted of soldiers, who,' frorft
their age, -wounds, and other circumstances, were incapable
of serving in marching regrinients, Mr Anson was much
chagrined at baving such aýdecrepid detachment allotted ta

him; for he was fully.persuaded that the greatest part of
them, would perish lona before they could arrive at the scene

of action, since the delays e ad already experienced neces-
sarily confinied his passage round Cape ilorn ta the most ri-

garous season of the year. Sir Charles Mager joined in
opinion with the commodore, that invalids were by no means
proper for this service, and strenuously solicited ta bave them
exchanged. But he was told, that persons who were consi-

dered better judges of soldiers than fie or Mr Anson, thouabt
them the properest men that could be employed on this'onc-
casion; a.-id., upon this determination, they were ordered on
board the squadron on the 5th of August. BU4 instead of
£ve huudred, there came no more on board than two hun-
dred and fifty-nine; for all those who had Embs and strength
ta walk out of Portsmouth deserted, leavinçr only those be-
hind who were literally invalids, most of thçm being sixty
years of age, and some. upwards of seventy. Indeed, it is

difficult ta conceive a more movinçr scene than the embarka-
tion of tbese unhappý veterans: they were themselves ex-

tremely averse froin the service in which they were eng'aged,
and fully apprized of alLî the disasters tbey were afterwards
exposed to, the apprehensions of which. wçre strongly mark,

ed by the concern which appeared in their couptenances,
which was mixed with no small degree of indi arnation ta be
thus - hurried from their repose'into a fatiguin%_g employ, to

which neither the strength of their bodies, nor the vigour of
their minds, were any way proportioned; and in whicb, with-
-out seeing Oe face of an enemy, or in the least promoting

t.he success of the enterprize, they ývouId in all probability
nsele.s1y perish by lingering and painful diseaýes; and t1iis,
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too, after they liad spent the activity and strength of their
youth in the service of their country.

1 cannot but observe, on this nielancholy incident, how ex-
tremely unfortunate it was, both to this âged and diseased de-

tachment,. and to the expedition in which they were enga-
ged that, amongst all the out-pensioners of Clielsea Collecre,

which were supposed to amount to two thousand men, t ' lie niost
crazy and infirm only sbould be called out for so laborious
and perilous an undertaking; for it was well h-iiutvn, how-

ever unfit invalids in general miglit be for this service, yet,
by a prudent choice, there might bave been found amon(yst

them five hundred men who riad some remains of vigour;
and Mr Anson fully expected tliat the best of them %vould
bave been allotted. to him ; -%ybereas the whole detachment
sent seemed to, be made up of the most decrepid and miser-
able objects that could be collected out of the whole body;
and bý the desertion already men - tioned, even these were
cleared of the little strength. and health ivhich were to be

found amonc them, and he had to take up with such as were
muchfitter for an infirmary than for any military duty.

It is here also necessary to, mention another niaterial par-
ticular in the equipment of this squadron.- After it was de-
termined that Mr Anson should be sent to theSouth Sea, it

was proposed to Mr Anson to take with him two persons un.
der the denomination of agen t-victu allers.. Those mentioned
for this employment had been formerly in the Spanish Ame-
xican colonies, in the service of the South-Sea Company, and

it was supposed, that, by their k-nowled(te and intelligenceon.
that coast, they miglit often procure provisions for the squa-
dron by compact with the inhabitants, when they were not
to be got by force of arms. These agent-victuallers were,
for this purpose, to be allowed to carry to the value of fîfteen

thousand ýounds in merchandize on bo ' ard the squadron, as
they represented that it would be much easier to procure

provisions in exchange for goods, than for the-value of'the
-sarne goods in money. Whatever colours were given to this

schemèý it was difficult to persuade tl)e generality of mankind
that it was not principally in tended for the enrichment of the
aments, by the beneficial commerce they pro

Zn .1 posed to carry on
upon that coa ' st. From the beginiiij-.ig, Mr Ansôn objected

both to the appointment of acrent-victua'ilers and to aDowir-(r
î c c
Inem to carry a cargro on board t'ne squadron ; fo * r lie concei-
yed that in those Ièw arnicable ports where the squadron
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might toucli, he needed not their assistance to con tract for
any provisions these places afforded ; and, when on the ene-
my's coast, be did not imagine they could ever procure bini

the necessaries he should want, unless the military operations
of his squadron were to be regulated by the ridiculous views
of their trading rojects, with which he was resolved not to
comply. AU that he thought the overnment ougght to bave

done, of this kind, was to put on Card, to, the výDa1ue of two
or three thousand pounds, of such goods only as were suit-
able for the Indians, or the Spanish planters on the less cul-
tivated parts of the coast, as it was in such places only that
lhe considered it might be worth while to truck with the ene-

my for provisions, and it was sufficiently evident that a very
small cargo would suffice for such places.

Although the commodore objected both to the appoint-
ment of these officers and to their project, of the ill success

t of which he bad no question, ye4 as they had insinuated
tbat their scheme, besides victualling the squadron m htcon-

tribute to the-settling a trade on that coast whièh gït after-
wards be carried. on without difficulty, and might become of

very considerable national advantage, the were mucb listened
to bi sev'eral considérable persons; and, olithe fifteen thousand

pounds, which was to be the amount of their car goý the go-
verninent agreed to advance them ten thousand pounds upon
imprest, and the remaining:ûve thousand tbey raised on bot-

tomry bonds, and the goods purchased with this latter sum
were all that were put on board the squadron, how much so-
ever their amount- might be afterwards magnified by common
report. This cargo was sbipped atfirst in the Wager store-
ship, and one of ùâe victuallersý no part of it being admitted
on board the men-of-war; but, when the commodore was at

ýSt Catbarines, he considered.- in case the squadron might
be separated, that it ' might be pretended that some of the
ships were disappointed of provisions for want of a cargo to

tru& with, wherefore be distributed some of the least lýulky
commodities on board the men-of-war, leaving the remainder

principally on board the Wager, in which it was los4 and
more of the goods perishing, by various accidents to be re-
cited afterwards, and as no part of them being disposed of on
ibe coast, the few that car-ne home to England9 when sold,
did not produce above a fourth part of the original con. S.
ime was the commodores judgment of the event of this pro-jecte

14 M0eýý "_ "mmUFMM 1 'Imm
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ject5 which had been.considered by many as infaUibly pro-
ductive of immense gain.

We return to the transactions at Portsmouth. To sup-
ply tbe place of the two hundred and fbrty invalids who bad

deserted, there were ordered ôn board two hundred and ten
marines, drafted from different reziments. These were raw
and undL*SW*plined men, just raiâýd, and had scarcely any
thing more of the soldier than their regimentals, noue of
theni h in been so, far trained as to be permitted to fire.
The last ofthese detachments came on board on the Sth
August, and on the loth the squadron dropped dovrn from

Spitbead to St Helen's, there to wait for a wind to proceed
on the expedition. The delays we had already sufered bad
not yet spent all their influence; for- we were now advanced
to that season of the year wheu the westerly winds are usu.
ally very prevalent and violent; and it was thought proper
that we should put to sea in -company with the fleet com-

manded by Admiral Balchen, and the expediti= under Lord
Cathcart. As we now made up in ali twenty-one sail of
men-of-war, and one, hundred and twenty-four sail of mer.

chant sbips and transports, we had no hopes of getting out
of the channel with so large a fleet, without the êontinuance
.of a fair wind for a considerable time, and this was what we
bad every day less and less reason to expect, as the time of
the equinox drew near; wberefore our golden dreams and
ideal possession of the Peruvian treasures grew every day
more faint, and the difficulties and dangers of the, p"e
round Cape Horn, in the winter season, fiRed our imena-
tions in their room. It was forty days from our arrival, at St

Helens to our final departure from, that place; and even
then, having orders to proceed without Lord Cathcart, we

tided down the channel with a contrary wind. But this in-
terval of forty days was not free from the displeasing fatigue
of often settincr sail, and being as often obliged to return, nor
exempt from dangers greater than have been sometimes un-
derLone in surrounding the globe. For the wind coming
fair for the first time on the 23d August, - we got under sail,
and Admiral Balchen shewed himself truly solicitous to have
proceeded to sea; but the wind soon returned to its old quar-
ter, and obliged us to put back to St Helens, not without
considerable hazard, and some damage received bv two of
the -transports, which ran foul of each other when'tacking.

.We made two or threc other attempts to sail, but without
ally
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ainy better success ; and, on the 6th September, being re-
turned to anchor at St Helens, after one of those fruitless

attempts, the wind blew so fresh that the whole fleet had to
strike yards and topmasts to prevent drifting: Yet, notwith-
standing tbis precaution, the Celturion drove next evening,
and brou(rlit both cables a-bead, when we were in no small
danger ofzetting fou] of the Prince Frederick, a seventy-gun

ship, which was moored only a small distance under our
stern, but we happily escaped, in consequence of ber drift-
incr at the same time, by which she preserved ber distance,

yet we did not think ourselves safe till we at last ]et go our
sheet anchor, m,ýhich fortunately brou -' ht us up.

We were in some measure relieved froin this lingering and
vexatious situation on the 9th September, by an orderDthen
received by Commodore Anson, from. the lords justices, to,
put to sea on the first opportunity, with his own squadron

-only, if Lord C'thcart should not be ready. Beincr thus
freed from the troublesome company of so larae a fleet, our
cornmodore rt-solved to wei(rh and tide it down5 channel, as
soon as the wcather should. become sufficiently moderate, and
this niirrht easily have been done hy ou'r squadron full two
nionths sooner, had the orders of the Admiralty for supply-

încr us with scamen been punctually complied with, and had
WC met with none of those other delays mentioned in this
narration. Even noiv, bur hopes of a speedy departure were
somewhat daniped, by a subsequent order which Mr Anson
received on the 12tli Septeniber,- by whieh he was required
to take under his convo y the St Albans and the Turkey
fleet, and to, join the Drugon and the Winchester, with the
Straits and American tr'ade, at Torbay or Plymoutl), and to

proceed with them to sca as far as their way and ours lay to-
gethér. This encumbrance of convoy gave us some uneasi-
ness, fearinc it miaht lengthen our pas ge to Madeira:c b Zn ',- saHowever, havinfr now the command to, biniself, Mr Anson

resolved to tide down channer with the first moderate wea-
ther ; and, that the junction of the convoy mirrht occasion as
little loss of time as possible, lie immediately sent directions
to Torbay that thé fleet he was tbere to, take cbarcre of should
be in reacliness to join him instantly on his n.ppi-oach. And

at last, on the 18th September, he weiorhed trom SeHelens,
and, though the wind Nvas at first contrary, had the good for-
tune to get clear of the channel in four èfays, as will be more'

parLicularly related in the ensuing section.
Havinrc
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Hâving thus'gone through. the respectivé steps taken in

the equ ipment o? th is sqiiadý'.ron, i t must be sufficiently obvi-

ous how different an aspect the expedition bore at its first
appointment in the beý,tyinning of January, from what it did

in the latter end of September, when it left the channel, and
how mach its numbers, its strength, and the probability of

its success were diminished by the various incidents which.
took place in that interval. For, instead of havincr all our
old and ordinary seamen exchan(red for such as were yourifr
and able, which the commodore was at first promised, and

havincr our cômplement complete to its full number, wewere
obliged to retain our first creivs, which were very indiffbrent
and a deficiencly of three hundred men in our numbers was
no otherwise made up than by sending on board an liundrecl
and seventy men, the greatest part of whom, were discharcred
from. hospitals, or new-raised marines who 'Ilad never been

at sea before. In the land-forces allotted to us, the chantre
was still more disadvantageous ; as, instead of Bliand's re"j-

ment of foot, which was an old one, and threc independent
companies of an hundred men each, we had only four hun-
dred and seventy invalids and marines, one part of whoni were
incapable of action, by their arre and infirmities, and the
other part useless, by ignorance of their duty. But the di-
min*uti'n of the strengtli of the squadron was not the great-
est inconveniency which attended these alterations; for the
contestsq representations, and difficulties which they continu-

ally produced, as we have seen above that the auihority of
the Admiralty in these cases was not always submitted to,
occasioned a delay and waste of time, which, in its consequeni.
ces, was the source of all the disasters to which the enter-
prize was afterwards exppsed. bFor, owing to, these circura.ý
stances, we were foreed to, make our passage round Cape
Horn at the most tempestuous season of th'-è year, whence
proceeded the separation of our squadron, the loss of nurhi.

bers of our men " and the imminent hazard of our total de.ý.
struction. By this delay also, the enemy had been so, well

*informed of our desiens, that'à person who had been em-
ployed in the service of the South-Sea Company, and arrived

*from. Panama three or four days before we left Portsmouth,
.was able to relate to Mr Anson most of the particulars of the
destination and strength of our squadron, fràm what he had
learnt from. the Spaniards before he left them. This was af-
terwards confirmed by a more extraordinary circumstance;

for

Mon
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for we shall find, that when the Spaniards, fully satisfied of
our expedition being iùtended for the South Seas, had fitted
out a squadron before us, which had sa far got the start as
ta arrive before us at the island of Madeira, the commander
of this squadron was so, weU instructed in the form and make
of Mr Anson's broad -pendant, and bad imitated it sa exact-
]y, that he thereby decoyed the Pearl, one of our squadron,
within gun-shot of bim, before the captain of the Pearl was
able ta discover the deceptian.

SECTION II.

ne Passa«e fron St Hellens to the Island of Jvladetraý, vvità aID
sliort Account of that Island, and of our Stay there.

As observed in the precedinor section, the squadron weigh-_
,ed from St Helens with a contrary wind on the i8th of Sep-
tember, 1740, our commodore proposing to tide down the
channel, as lie less dreaded the inconveniences we might have
thereby toi struggle- with, than the risk he should run of ruin.
ing the'enterprize by au uncertain, and, in all probabih*ty,.a
tedions attendance for a fair wind.

The squadron aBotted for this expedition consisted of five
men.--of-war,, a sloop of war, and two victuallers. These were,

the Centurion of 60 guns, and 400 men, Geor Anson, Esq.
commander; the Gioncestere of 50 gans, anr3oo men, Ri-
chard Norris, commander; the Severn, of 50 guas, and SO'D
men, the Honourable Edward Leirz, commander; the Pearl,
of 40 ns3 and 250 men, Matt&jvý Mitchell, -commander;
the eager, of 28 g ' uns,, and 160 menq Dandy Kidd, com-
mander; the Tryal-'sloop, of 8 guns, and 100 men, the Ho-
nourable John Murray, commander. The two iictuallers
were pinks, the largest of about four hundred tons burden;

and these were ta attend us till the provisions we bad on- board
were so far conQumed as to make room for the additional

qnantity they carried, wbich was then ta be taken into our
shipsý and they were ta be discharged. Besides the before-
mentioned complements of men borne by the ships as their

crewsý there were embarked in our squadron about 470 in-
valids and marines, as particularly mentioned in last section,
under the denomination of ]and-forces, which were Cam-
manded by Lieutenant- Colonel Craéherode, with
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With this squadron, togeener viith the St Albans and

Lark, and the larkey trade under their convoy, we tided
down channel for the first forty-ei(yht bours. In the morn.

ing of the 20th, we discovered the Dragon, Winchester,outh-Sea Castle, and Rye, with a number of merchantmen

under their convoy, waiting for us off the Ram-head. NVe
joined there the sanie day about noon, the commodore ba-
ving orders to see them, togetlier with the convoy of the St
Albans and Lark, as far as their course and ours lay to»

gether. When we came in sigrht of this last-mentioned ship,
Mr Anson first hoisted his broad pendant, and was saluted
by all the men-of-war in company. After joining this -last
convoy, we made up eleven men-of-war, and about 150 sail
of merchànt ships, consisting of the Turkey, the Strait.% andC
the American-trades. The same day Mr Anson made a Wî-9-
nal for ail captains of men-of-war to, come on board, when
fie delivered them their fighting and sailine instructions, and

then we all stood to, the S. W. -%irifli a fair wind; 'so, that next
day at noon, bein the 2 1 st, we h ad run fo rty leagues beyond

the Ram-head. Beincr now cicar of the land, our comrao»
dore, to render aur view more extensive, ordered Captain
Mitchell, in the Pearl, to make sail two Ieaguýs a-head of the
fleet every morning, and to repair to his station every even.
ing. Thus we procee.cd till t1he25th, when the Winches.

ter, with the American convoy, made the concerted signal
for leave to separate, and this beinc answered by the com.
modore, they left us, which was done by the St Albans and
the Dragon on the with the Turkey and Straits con.
Voys.

Theré now remained. only our own squadron and the two
victuallers, with which we stood on our course for the island
of Madeira. But the winds were so contrary, that we had
the mortificatien to be forty days on our passa ' ge to that is.
land from, St Helens, though it is often know fi' to, be done
in ten or twelve. This deliay was most unpleasan4 and was
productive of much discontent and ill humour amon 'g our
people, of which these only can have an adequate idea who
-have experienced a similar situation: For, besides the
vishness and despondency, which foul and contrary winds
and a lingering voyage, never fail to produce on all occa.
sions, wè , in particular had substantial reasons for being
greatly alarnied at this unexpected impediment; since, as

departed from EngrIand inuch later than we ouc-rht to
have.

'à
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V,
bave done, we had placed almost all our hope of success on

Ï the chance of retrieving in some measure at;.ýsea, the timé
we had so unhappily wasted at Spithead and St Helens.
At last, on Monday the 25th October, at five in the morn-
ine, we made the land to Our areat joy, and came to anchor

inýibe afternoon in Madeira road, in forty fathoms, the Bra-
zen Head bearing from. us E. by S. the Loo N. N. W. and

ýX the Great Church N. N. E. Veý had hardly let go our an-
chor when an E nglish privateer sloop ran under our stern,
and saluted the commodore with nine guns, which we re...

turned with five. Next day the Enalish consul visited the-
commodore, and was saluted with nine guns on coming on
board.

The island of Madeira, where we now arrived, is famous
fbrouch ali our American settlements for its excellent winer,

which scem designed by Providence for the refreshment of the
inhabitants of the torrid zone. Itis situatedin a fine climate,
in lat.:52"2if N. and lona. from London 180 30, to 19' 30'W.

,by our diflýrent reckoninggs, though laid down in the charts in
0 Z W

-17. The whole island is composed of one continued bill of
considerable height, extending from east to west; the decli..,

Nity of which, on the south side, is cultivated and interspersed
vith vineyards. In the middle of this slope tbe merchants

bave their country seats, which contribute to form a verv
agrrreeable prospect. There is but one considerable toum,

named Fonchiale, on the south part of the island,.Situated
at the bottom of a large bay. Towards the sea it is de.
fended by a bigh wall with a bat,,ery of cannon, besides ï-a
castle on the Loo, whieb is a rock standing in the water at
a smail distance from. the shore. Tonchiale is the only
place of trade, and indeed the only place where it is possible
for. a boat to land ; and even ,there the beach is so covered
with-great stones, and so violent a surf beats continually

upon itý that the conmotif)-réUÏd Ûot care to venture the
Jong-boats of our -ships in fetching off water, and therefore

tains o e y,-,-Portuguese boats on that
urdered tlie::caps t niplo,

We continued at this island, watering our
ships, and providiiigr ttic squadron %vith wine and othte>r re-

îreshments. While liere, on the 3d 'November, Captairi
Richard

The charts are liowever tfle most occurate, ris thmt is the kng. of the
centre in Su besti niociera maps.-E.

117ý1 C
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Richard «Norris' signified to the commodore, by letter, bis
desire to quit the command of the Gloucester, in order to,
return to El ngland for the recovery of bis health. The çom-

modore complied with this requebt, and was pleased to, ap-
point Captain Mattbew Mitchell to command the Glouces-
ter in bis room, to, remove Captain Kidd from. the Wager
to the Pearl, and Captain Murray from. the Trval sloop to
the Wagrer, giving the command of the Tryal ti; Lieutenant

Cheap. These promotions being settled, with -ther chanaes
in the lieutenancies, the commodore, on the 4th November,
cave to the captains tbeir orders, appointing St Jago, one of
& Cape Verd islands, to be the first place of rendezvous in
case of separation; and, if they did not meet the Centurion

there, directincr them, to, make- the best of their way to the
island of St Catharine on the coast of Brazil. The water
for the squadron being tbat day completed, and each ship
supplied with as much wine and other refresliments as they
could take in, we weighed anchor in theafternoon, and took
leave of Madeira. But, before continuing the narrative of

our transactions, I think it necessary to crive some account
of the proceedings of the enemy, and- of the measures they
had taken to render all our dese' ns abortive.

On visitincr the crovernor of Madeira, Mr Anson was in-
formed by him, that for three or four days in the latter end of
October, theré bad appeared to, the westward of the island

seven or eight ships of the line and a patache, which last
was sent close in with the land every day. The governor

assured our commodore, Ùpon bis honour., that no person
on the island had either criven them intellicrencee or had. anv
sort of communication with them. He believed them to I;e
either Frencli or Spanish, but was rather inclined to sup-

pose the latter. On this intelligence, Mr Anson sent an
officer in a clean sloop eight leagues to the westwardsy to

.reconnoitre them, and, i-1 possible, to discover what thev
were But the officer returned without having seen the,19

so that we still remained in uncertainty; yet we could not
but conjecture that this fleet was intended to put a stop, if
possible, to our expedition ; and, liad they cruized to the
eastward of the island, instead of the westward, they could
not have failed in doing so: for, as in that case they must
infallibly have fallen in with us, we should have been under
the necessity of throwing overboard vast quantities of pro-
visions, to clear our ships for action; and this alone, inde-

pendent
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pendent- of the event of the action, would bave effectually
preventéd our progress. This was so obvious a measureji
tbat we could not belp imaginingr reasons which miuht bave
prevented them, fi-orn pursuinc, it. We suppo;ý82 there
fbreý that this French or Spanish squadron, b advice

that we were to, sail in company with Admiral Uailncten and
Lord Cathcart% expedition, nýii ht not think it adviseable
to meet with us till we had part company, from apprehen-

sion of beincr over-matched, and supposed we might not se-
parate beïore our arrival at this island. Thesewere our
speculations at the time, from which we bad reason to sup-
pose we might stiu fall in with them, in our way to the Cape
de Verd islands. We were afterwards persuaded, in the
course of our expedition, that this was the Spanish squa-

dron commanded -by Don Joseph Pizarro, sent out pur-
po el to, traverse the views and enterprizes of our squadron,

to, s21ch they were greatly superior in streDgth. As this
Spanish armament was so nearly connected with our expe-

dition., and as the catastrophe, if underwent, though not ef-
fected by ouîýfbrce, was yet -a considerable advantaore to this
nation produced in consequence of our equipment I ave,
in the followin,& section, given a summary account of their

proceedings, fiýým. their first settinom out from Spain in 1740.s
till the Asia, the only ship of the whole squadron that re-

turned to, Europe, got back to Corunna in the beginuing of
the year 1 7 460

SECTION III.

-tory of the S -on coînînanded by Don Jose
-His& panisit Squadi pit

Pizarro.

Târ. squadron fitted out by the court of Spain, to attend
our motions, and traverse our projects, we supposed to, bave
been the ships seen off Madeira. As this force was sent out
particularly against Our expedition, 1 cannot but imagine
that the followina history of its casualties, so far as bu come

to my knowledge, by intercepted'léitters and other i-forma-
tion, is an essential part of the present work. For it will

from hence appear, that we were the occasion of a consi-
derable part of the Spanish naval power being diverted frora
prosecuting the ambitious views of that court in Europe;

and

ej
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and whatever men and ships were lost by the enemy in this
undertaking.q were lost in consequence of the precautions
they took to rbecure themselves against our expedition.

-This squadron, besides two sbips bound for tbe West In-
dies, ývhich4id not part company till after they left Madei-

ra, was composed of the following men -war, commanded
by Don Joseph Pizarro. The Asia of 66 guns and 700 men,
the admiraYs ship; the Guipuscoa of 74 guns and î 00 men ;
the Hermiona of 54 guns and 500 men; the Esperanza of
50 guns and 450 men; the St Estevan of 40 guns and 3J-0
men; and a patache of 20 guns.

Over and above their complements of sailors and marines,
these ships had on board an oU Spanish regiment of foot,
intended to reinforce the garrisons on the coast of the South..
Sea. Having cruised some days to, leeward of Madeira, as

formerly mentioned, they left that station in the- beginni*ng
of November, and steered for the Rio de la Plata, where
they arrived on the 5th of January 0. S. and éoming to, an-
chor in the bay of Maldonado, at the mouth of that river,

their admiral- sent immediately to, Buenos Ayres for a sup.
ply of provisions, baving left Spain with only four months
provisions on board. While waitincr this supply, they re.
ceived intellizpence, by the treachery of the Portuguese go-
vernor of StCatharines, of Mr Anson having arrived at
that island on the 21.st December preceding, and that he
was preparing to put to sea agaýn with the utmost expedI-m

tion. Notwit-hstandino, bis- superior force, Pizarro had bis
reasons, and some say his orders, for avoiding our squadron
any where short of the South-Sea. He was, besides,- ex-
tremely desirous of getting round Cape Horn 1>--Fore us,

imagining that alone would effectually baffle ali our designs;
wherefore, hearing that we were in hijný_éighbourhood, and

tbat we should be soon- ready to proceed for Cape Horn, he
we) ed anchor with his five large ships, the Patache being

disa led and condemned, and Îhe men taken out of her;
and, after a stay of seventeen days only, got under sail
without his provisions, which arrived at Maldonado within a
day or two after his departure. Notwithstanding this preci-'
pitation, we put to, sea from St Catharines four ýàays b* efore

he did from Maldonado; and at one part of our passage to
Çape Horn the two squadrons were so near, that the Pearl,

one of our ships, being separated from the rest, fell in with
the Spanish flee4 and, mistakinc the Asia for the Centurion,

c 0 t
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-sbot of the Asia b'fore tbe mistake wa*s dis-
got within gun
covered, anjd narrowly escaped being taken.

As it was the 22d January when the Spaniards weiambed
from Maldonado, they could not expect to cyet into the lati-

tude of Cape Horn before the equinox; and, as tbey had
reason to apprebend very tempestpous weather in doubling
it at that season, while the Spanish sailors, for the most part

accustomed to, a fair-weather country, might be supposed
averse from so dangerous and fatiguinýa.navig&atîon, the bet-
ter to, encouracre them 

t
some part of t eir pay was advanced

to them in Eûropean goods, which they were to have leave
to, dispose of in the South-Seas, that so, the hopes of the

great profits they were to make of-their ventures, might ani-
mate them in their duty, and render them, less disposed to
repine at tbe labours, hardships, and perils tbey might in
ali probability meet with, before their arrîval on the coast of-
Pera.

Towards tbe latter end of February, Pizarro and his
squadron got into the latitude of Cape Horn, and then stood
to the westwards in order to double that southern' promon
tory. But,, in the night of the last of February'O. S. while

turning to windward with this view, the Guipuscoa, Her-
miona, and Espranza were separated from the admira]. On

the. 6tli March following, the Guipusco,,t was separated from
the other two; and next day, being that after we passed
the Straits of Le Maire, there came on a most furious stormiii spite of all their effoi

at N.W. which, -ts, drove the whole
_squadron to the eastward, and, after several fruitless at

tempts, obliged therri to bear away for the river of Plate.
Piz.irro arrived there in the Asia about the middle of May,

and was followed a few days afier by the Esperanza and Es-
evan. The Hermiona was supposed to have foundered, as
she was never more heard of; and the Gaipuscoa was run

on shore and destroyed on the coast of Brazil. The calami-
lies of all kinds whieli this squadron underwent in their un-

successful attempt to doublé Cape Horn, can only be paral-
1eled by what we ourselves experienced -in the same climatey-

when bufited. by the same stornis. There was indeed some
divers;ty in our distresses renderinc it difficult to decide
whose situation was most worthy of comniiseration; for, to,

aU the miseries and misfortunes we experienced in common,
as shattered ricyrring, leaky ships, and the fatigues and des.

pondency ilece5sarily attendant on these disasters, there
,%Vas
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was superadded on board our _sýuadron the ravages of a
most destructive and incurable disease; and in the Spanish
squadro - n the devastation of famine.

It bas been already observed, that this squadron left Spain
with onlý four months provisions on board, and even that, it

is said, at sbort allowance, éther owing to, the hurry of their
outfit, or presuming upon a supply at Buenos Ayres; so
that, when their continuance e sea was -)roloncred, by the
storms they met with off Cape Horn, a nionth or more be-
yond their expectation, they were reduced to, such infinite
distress, that rats, when they could be caught, sold for four
dollars a-piece ; and a sailor who died in one of the ships,

had bis death concealed by bis brother for some days, who
lay all that time in the hammock with the corpse, that he

might receive the dead man's allowance of provisions*
this dreadful situation, if their horrors were capable of aua-,

rnentation, they were alarmed by discovering a ýconsj-)iracy
among the marines on board the Asia, who proposed mas-
sacring the officers and whole crew, their sole motive for

this bloody resolution appearing to, be -the desire of reliev.
incr their bunger, by appro i i the whole provisions inC) , priating

the ship to themselves. This desi 'gn was prevented, when
just on the point of execution, by means of one of their
confessors, and three of the ringleaders were immediately
put to - death. By the complicated distresses of fatir-rue,
sickness, and famine, the three ships that escaped lost9the

greatest part of tbeir men. The admiral"s ship, the Asia, ar-
rived at Monte Video in the Rio Plata with only half her crew..
The Estevan, when she anchored in the bay of Barragan

bad also lost half her men. The Esperanza was stillmore
unfortunate, for of 450 hands she brought with her--from
Spain, only 58 remained alive. The ýýole regiment oi
foot perished excépt sixty men, To give a more distinct
idea of what they underivent upon this occasion, I shall
present a short account of the fate of the Guipuscoa, ex,
tracted from a letter written by Don Joseph Miiidinuetta,
ber captain, to a person of distinction at Lima, a copy of

which fell into our ha"nds when in the Soutli-Sea.
Having separated on the 6th March in a fb(r from the

-id Esperanza, being then, as 1 su
flermiona ai ppose, to the

S. E. of States Land, and plying to the westward, it blew a
-1"urious storm at NN. W. the succeedin 'g night, which, at kalf

past ten, split his main-sail, and obliged. him to bear away
W 1 t _11
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with bis foresail. The shipnow went ten knots an hour
with a prodi -nous sea, and often ran ber gangway under
water. He fikewise * sprang his main-mast, ajýd le ship
made so niuch water that she could not be freed by four

pumps ssisted by baifiiicr. On the 9th the wind became
calin, but the sea contintt;d so high that the ship, in'roll.ý

Ing. ý opened A ber upper works and seams, and started the
butt ends of her planks, and the greatest part of ber top-
timbers, the bolts, being drawn by the violence of * the roll.
In this condition, with additional disasters to the hull and
i-lgo-inýg, they continued beatinc westward to the'12tb, when
they were in kat. 60' S. and in great want ýof provisionsi
numbers perishing daily by the fatigue of pumping, and the

survivors quite dispirited by labour, hunger, arýà the se-
verity of the weather, their decks being covered wit snow
above a foot in depth. iinding the wind fixed in the west

n'd blowing strong, and their passage that way impossible,
theyrésolved to, bear away for the Rio Plata. On the 22d
they Lad to throw overboard aR their upper-deck guns and
an anchor, gud -were obliged, to take six turns of the cable
round the ship to prevent her from openin ir and fallincr to,
pieces. On the 4th of April, in calm weather, but wil a
very beavy sea, the ship rofled so much that ber main-mast
came by the board, and was soon after followed by the fore
and mizen masts, after which they had to cut away the bolt-

sprit, to diminish, if possible, the léakagè. forwards. By
this time two hundred and fifty of the men had perisbed by
'hunger and fatigue. Those who were capable of workincr
at the pumps, at whicli every officer took his turn without
exception, were only aowed an ounce and a half of biscuit
daily; while those who were weak and sickly, so, that they

could not assist in this inecessary labour, had no more than
one ounce of wheat. It w -as common for the men to, fall

down dead nt the pumpsý and all they could muster for duty,
including the officers, was from, eighty to an hundred men.

The S. W. wind blew so fresh for some days after they
lost their mastsý that they could not set up jury-masts; so

tliat they were obliged to drive like a wreck, between the
1 4 èà.itude of 321, and 3S'D S. till the 24th of April, when they
made the ccast of Brazil at Rio de Patas, ten leagues to the
southward of the island of St Catharines. They came here

to an anchor, the car tain being very desirous of proceed-to s4- catharilles OrCiCr 4Cin Lo save the huIl of the ship,

axes
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with ber guns and stores': ýBut the crew instantly left off
pumping, and all in one voice cried out, On, shore! on shore!

enra-aed- at the bardships they bad suffered and the numbers,
they bad lost, there being at this time thirty dead bédies
lying on the deck. Thus the captain was obli«ed to run thetD d sunk :fiveship directly to, the land, where she parted an
days after, ivith all ber stores and furniture; but the re-
mainder of the crew, wbom hunger and fatigue bad spared,

to the number of four hundredý zot safé-on shore.
From this account of the advêntures and catastrophe of

the Guiapuscoa, we may form some conjecture of the man-
ner in which the Hermiona was lost, and of the distrésses
endured by the three remaining, ships of the squàdron wbich
got into the Rio Plata. Thesèà last beinc in reat Want of

masts, yards, rigging, and all kinds oenaval stores,, andf.ý res or any of the neighbour-having no supply at Buenos Ay
ing settlenients, Pizarro dispatched an advice-boat with a
letter of credit to, Rio de Janeiro, to purchase what was

wanting from the Portuguese. He sent at the sanie time
an express across the continent to St Jacro de Chili, to be
thence forwarded to the viceroy of Peru, c informing him oftll
he disasters thatIad. befalien his squadron, and desi i
remittance of twô'hundrçd thousand dollars- froin e royal

chest at Lima, to enable. him, to refit and victual his remain-
ing ships, that he mitylit be again in condition to attempt

the passage to the Sôuth-Sea as soon as the season of the
year should be more favourable. It is mentioned by the Spa-
niards, as a most extraordinary circumstance, tha4 though
then the depth of winter, when the Cordilleras are esteemed
impassable on account of the snow, the Indian Who was

charged with this express was only thirteen days on bis jour-
ney froin Buenos Ayres to St Jago in Chili, thoucrh theýdis-
tance is three hundred Spanisli leagues, near -forty of whieh
are among the snows and precipices of the Cordifleras.

The return to this. dispatch of Pizarro from the viceroy
was by no means favôurable. - Instead of two -hundred thou-

sand dollars, the sum demanded, the viceroy remitted -him
only one hundred thousand, telling. him that it was with

great difficulty he was abie to, procure even that sum. -But
the inhabitants of Lima, Wîho considered the presence of Pi-
zarro as qbsolutely necessary to theïr security, were much
discontented at this procedure, and did not scruple to asseC,
that il was not ile want of money, but the interested views

VOL. M. 0 of
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of sorne of the viceroy's confidan4 that prevented Pizarro
froin. gettinq the whole sum.

Tfie advice-boat sent to Rio Janeiro also executed ber
cominifflon but imperfectly; for, though slie brou, ht back

a considerable quantity of pitch, tar, and cordage, le could
mot procure either mast% or yards; and, as an additional
misfortume, Pizarro was disappointed of some masts be ex-

pected from Paraguay, as a carpenter whom. he entrusted
with a large sum of money, and sent there to cut matts,

instead of prosecuting the business he was sent uponq mar-
ried in the country, and refused to return. However, by

removing the masts of the Esperanza into the Asia, aAd
using wbat spare masts and yards they had on board, they

made a shift to refit the Asia and Estevan -. And, in the Oc-
tober followine, Pizarro was prepared. to put to sea witli

these tvro shipý, in order to attempt the passage roand Cape
1-lorn a second tim--e; but, in coming down %Jtbe Rio Plata,
the Estevan ran upon a shcal and beat oiT her rudder, and
Pizarro proceeded to sea in the Asia without ber. Having
now the airtarctie summer before Min, sud the winds favour-

ab1eý no doubt was made of his having a fortunate and speedy
pamaqe: But, when off Cape Horn and troin ri ght before
the wind, it being moderate wea ough in a swellinc
sea, the ship rolléd sway her masts, by some misconduct if
the officer baving the watch, and was a second time obliged
to put back iý r t distress to the Rio Plata*

A > .9 the As ad sufféred. coneiderably in this second un-
fortunate expedition,,,the'Esperanza- was now ordered to be

refitted, the command of ber beine iziven to M-ndinuetta,.
who was formerly captaiù of the GU%"'ýi*-uJscoa. In November

1742, he sailed Îroni the Rio Plata loir the south, and- arri-
ved safe on the coast of Chili, where be was met by bis com-
modo ' re, Pizarro, who passed over-land from Buenos Ayres.
Great, animosities and conteats took place between these two
officersè owin to the claim of Pizarro -to command the Es-

scýj a
f egn wbic% Mindinuetta had brought roundý and now
e to resign ; insisting, as he had come round the South

Sea alone and under no superior,, it was not now in the
power " of Pizarro to resume the authority be had once part-

ed with. But, after a long and obstinate struzele, as the
preside ' nt of Chili interposed and declared for Pj1aýÉro,. Min-ý
dinuetta was obliged to. submit.

Pizarr&

Farly Cire,
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Pizarro bad not yet completed the serîes of his misfor.
tunes. When lie and Mindinuetta returned over-land, in
174,5, from Chifi to Buenos Ayres, they fbund the Asia still
ut Monte Video, and resolved, îf possible, to, carry ber to Eu.
rope. With this view they refitted ber in the best manner
they could, but bad great difficulty in procuring a sufficient

number of bands to navigate ber, as all the remaining sailors
of the squadron, then to be met with in the neighbourbood
of Buenos Ayres, did not amount to an hundred men. They
endeavoured toi supply this defect, by pressing many of the

inhabitants of Buenos Ayres, and putting on board all- the
Engliah prisoners then in their custodY, together with a num-
ber of Portuguese smuLelers they had taken at different
times, and some of the Alans of the country. Among these
last there was a chief and ten of bis followers, who bad been
surprised by a party of Spanish soldiers about thrce months
before. The name of this chief was Orellana, and he belone
ed to a very powerful tribe, which had committed reat ra-
vages in the neighbo'urhood of Buenos Ayres. ý#ith this
motley crew, all of them except the European sailors averse
from the voyage, Pizarro set sail rom Monte Video about
the beginnir;g iýf November 174,5.- and the native Spaniards,
being no strangers to the dissatisfaction of their forced men,
treafed them, the English'prisoners and the Indians, with

ereat insolence and barbarity, particularly the Indians; for
it was common in the mean'est officers in the ship to beat

them cruelly on the slightest pretence, and often merely to
shew theïr superiority.

Orellana and bis followers, though in appearance suffici.
ently patient and submissive, meditated a severe revenge for
all these inhumanities. As -these Indians have greatý#nter-
course with Buenos Ayres in time of peace, OreIIý under-
stood Spanish, and affected to converse with such of the Eng.
lish prisoners as could speak that languaget seeming very
desirous of being informed how many Englishmen there were
on board, and %Cf having them pointed out to him. As he
knew the Enghsh were as much enemies to the Spaniards'as

he w4s, be had doubtless an intention of disclosing bis pur-
poses to thein, and making them. partners in the scheme ha
bad projected for revenging bis wrongs and recovering bis
liberty; butl, having soûndéd them at a distance, anËnot

finding them so precipitate and vindictive as lie expected, he
procieded no farther with them, but resolved to trast alone

t-O
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Ïe, to the resolation of his ten fà*itliful followers, who readily en-

fi need to observe his directions and to exceute his commands.
fil a%"ving agreed on tbe measures to be Pursued, they contri-

Ned to provide themselves with Dutch knives, sharp at the
int, which, being the conimon knives used in the ship,

.ýrey procured without difficulty. They also employed their
leisure in secretly. cutting thongs froin raw hides, of which

there were great numbers on board, and in fi 1 t each
end of these thongs the double-liended shot of L small
quarter-deck ns b wbich they formed most iniscbievous
wenpons, in 1 e use of which, by swingincr round the head,

the Indians about Buenos Ayres are extremely'expert, being
trained to it from tlieir"infancy. When these things were in
good forwardness, the execution of their scheine was perhaps
precipitated by a particular outrage committed upon Orel-
lana, who was ordered aloft by one of the officers5 and being
incapable of doing so, the officer, who was a-brutal fellow,

beat him with such violence. under pretence of disobedience,
that bc left him bleeding on the deck, and quite stupified
witli wounds and bruises. This certainly increased bis thirst,

of revenge, so that within a da or two he and his followers
began to execute their desperate resolves in the following

manner.
About nine in the eveninci when many of the prîncipal

officers were on the quarter-&ck indulging in tbe fresliness
of the night air, the forecustle beincr mauned with its cus

tomary watcb, Orellana and his companions, having prepa-
red their weapons, and thrown off their trowser5 and other

cumbrous parts of their dress, came all together on the
quarter-deck,. and drew towards the-1-door of the great cabin.,
The boatswain reprimanded them for theW presumption, and

ordered them to be gone; on which Orellana spoke- to his
followers in their native language, when four of thera drew

ofý two towards each gangway, and the chief and six re-
mamin Indians seemed to be slowly quitting the quarter-

deck. hen the detached Indians haki takeî'n possession of
the grangways, Orellana placed -his bands bollow to bis
mouti, aond bellowed out the war-cry of thè,savýaesý said to

be the harshest and most terrifying of sounds. is hideous
yell was the signal for beginning the massacre; upon which
al] the Indians drew their n s and brandished their pre-
pared double-headed shoL The chief, and the six who re-

Ined with him on the quarter-deck-, fell immediately ori
ù-
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the ýSpaniards with whom they were intermingled, and in a
very short space laid fort ' y of them at their feet, abbve twenty
of whom were killed on the spo4 and the rest disabled.

In the beginning of the tumult, many of the officers rush-
ed into the great cabin, where they put out the lights and
barricadoed the door while of the others, who had escaped
the first fury of the Indians, some endeavoured to escape
along the gancrways to, the forecastle, where the Indians,

placed there on purpose, stabbed the greater part of them as
they attempted. to pass, or forced them off the gangrways into
the waste of the ship, which was filled with live cattle. Some

threw themselves voluntarily over the barricades into the
waste,, and thought themselves fortunate to lie concealed
among the cattle; but the greatest part escaped up the main-

shrouds, and took shelter in the tops and riggincr of the ship.
Although the Indians only attacked the quarter-deck, yet

the watch in the forecastle, finding their communication cut.
off, and terrified by a few of the wounded who liad been able
toi force their passage, and not -nowing either who were their
enemies, or what were their numbers, they also, ve all over
for lost, and in great confusion ran up into the rigging of
the foremast and boltsprit.

Thus these eleven Indians, with a resolution perhaps with-
out example, possessed thernselves almost - in an instant of the
quarter-deck of a ship raountinçr sixty-six guns, and manned
by near five bundred hands, and even continued in peace-
able possession of this part for some tinie. During a consi-
derable space, the officers in ' the great cabin, among whom
were Pizarro and Mindinuetta, the crew between decks, and

those who bad escaped into the tops and rigging, were merely
anxious for their own safety, and were incapable of forming
any project for suppressing the insurrection and recovering
the possession of the sbip. The yells of the Indians, the
groans of the wounded, and the confused clamours of the
crew, all heightened by the darkness of the night, bad at first
greatly magnified the danger, and filled them. with imaginary
terrors. The Spaniards weré sensible of the dissatisfaction, of
their impressed hands, and were conscious of their barbarity
to their prisoners, wherefore they concluded that the conspi.

racy was aeneral, and considered theïr own destruction as
infallible; insomuch, that some are said to, have designed to,
leap into the sea, but were prevented by their conipanions.
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When the Indians had entirely éleared, the quarter-deck,
the tumult in a great measure subsided; for those who had

escaped were kept silent by. their fems, and the Indiana were
incapable of liursuing them. Orellana, when niaster of the
quarter-deck, broke open the arm-chest, which had been
ordered there a few d s before, on a slight suspicion of mu-t
tiny. " Ile there expected to find calasses wherewith toi arm
himself and bis followers, who were all well skilled in the use
of that weapon, and with these it is imagined they proposedoréed the reat cabin But on opening the che94to have f tging
there appeared no but fire-arms, wbich to them were
of no use. There were indeed abundance of cutlassei in the
chest, but they were hidden- by the fire-arma being laid up>b

permost. This was a sensible disappointinent td'Orellana
and his Ludians. By this time Pizarro and bis companionis
in the great cabin bad been able to, communicate with thosebelow in the Run ersin-room, and between decks, by conv 9
aloud throu h th cabin windows; by which means e

leaimt that e English prisoners, whom they chiefly suspect-
ed, were all safe below, And bad not participated in the mu.,
tiny; and bv other circumstances they were at last made
sensible Iliat OreUana and his people only were concerned in
it. Upon tbis information, Pizarro and the officers resolved

to attack them on the quarter-deck, before any of the discon-
tented on board had so far recovered from their surprise as

to reflect on the facility of seizing the ship by î0ining wîth
the Indians. With this view, Pizarro coUectýà wbat arms
were in the cabin and distributed them to those who were
with him. There were no fire-arms exce t pistols, and forp

these they had neither powder nor baU; but having now a
correspondence with the gun-room, they lowered a bucket

frorri the cabin window, into which the gunner put a quan-
tity of pistol cartridges out of one of the un room ports,
liaving thus procured ammunition, and loiedýtbeir pistol4,
tbey pu-fly opened, the cabin door, and fired severai shots
among the Indiana on the quarter-deék, though at first with-

out efect. At last -Mijadinuetta had the ood fortune to
shoot Orellana . dead on which bis- faMul companions,
abandonine all thouahts of farther resistance, instantly leap.
ed into the' sea, whère they all perished. Thus was this in-

surrection..quelled, and possession of the quarter-deck regain-
ed, after it had been faU 'two bour5 in the power of thig

great

t lit-
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gre s small band ofgaUant unhappyand daring chiefe and hi'
countrymen.

Having thus escaped from. imminent peril, Pizarro conti.
nued his voyage for Europe, and arrived safély on the coast
of Gallicia in the beainning of the year 17469 after an ab»
sence of between four"'Jand five years, and baving, by attend»
ance on our expedition, diminished the royal power of Spain
by above three thousand of their prime sailors, and by four
considerable ships of war and a patache. For we have seen
that the Hermione foundered at sea, the Guipuscoa, was
stranded and destroyed on the coast of Brazil, the Sc-Este-
van waÈ condemned and broken up in the Rio Plata, and
the Esperanza, being left in the South Sea, is doubtless by
tbis time incapable of returning to Spain. So that the Asia
alone, with less than an hundrâ hands, may be considered
as all that remains of the squadron with which Pizarro put

forth, to sea; and whoever considérs the very large propor-
tion which, this squadron bore to, the whole navy of Spain,
will no doubt contéss that, even if our undertaking had been
attended with no other advantages, than that of ruinincy so

S reat a part of the naval force of so dangerçus an enemy,
is-alone would be a sufficient equivalent for our equipmen4

and an incontestable proof of the service which the nation has
thence received. HàvinLr thus aiven a summary of Pizarro's
adventures, 1 return to%-'the narrative of our own transac-
tions.

SECTION IV.

Passagefrom Aladéira to St Catharines.

1 xAYE already mentioned that we weighed frorn Madeira
on the:3d.L,ýovember, after orders beinggîven to, rendezvous

31 at St Jage, one of the Cape Verd islanâs, in case of a sepa.
ration. But next day, when we were got to, see4 the com
znodore, considering that the season was far advanced, and
that touching at St Jago would create additional delay,
thought propner for this reason to alter ibe rendezvous, and
appointed the island of St Catharines,- on the coast of Brazil,
to be the first place to which. the shîps of the squadron were
to repair, in case of separation.

In our passage to the island of St Catharines, we found the
direction of the trade winds to differ considerably froin what
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mný-bad reason to expect, both from the general histories,
mien of these winds, and the experience ot former nav*«a-k11ý 

Uetors. For the learned Dr Halley, in his account of the tra
winds which prevail in the Ethiopic and Atlantic Oceaus,

tells us that, from the lat. of 280 N. to Io* N. there is ene-
rally a fresh gale of N.E. wind, vihich, towards the Urican
coasts,- rarely comes to the castward of E.N.E. or passes to
the northward of N.N.E. but on the American side the wind

is somewhat more easterly; though even there it is common-
ly a point or two to the northward of east that from. 10' N.
to 40 N.,the calms and tornadoes take place; and from 40 N
to 309 S. the winds are generally and perpetually between
the south and east. We expected to find this account of the

matter confirmed by our experience; but we found consider-
able variations fýom it, both in regard to the steadiness of
the winds, and the quarters from whence they blew. For
thoucrh we met with a N.E. wind about lat. 28o N. yet, from
lat. 02C N. to 18" N. the wind was never once to. the north-
ward of E. but almost constantly to, the southward of it.

From. thence, however, tÔ 60 20' N. we bad it usually to, the
northward of E. thoucrh not always, as it chainged fýr a short

time to E.S.E. From. 61> 20e N. to about 41> 461 N. the wea-
her was very unsettled, the wind b etimes N.E. theri
chanainc to S.E. and sometimes we bad a dead calm, with,
amalt rain and lightning. After this,. to the lat. of î 0 SU S.
the wind continued almost invariably between S. and E, and
then again as inwariably between N. and E. tili we came toý
150 301 S. then E. and S.E. to 21o 311 S. After this, even
to 27' 441 S. the wind was never once between S. and E.

though we had it in ail the other quarters of the compass;
though this last circumstance may be in som * e m * asure ac-
counied for from. our approach to the coast of Brazil.

1 do not mention these particulars with a view of cavilling
nt the received accounts of these --winds, which, 1 doubt
not, are sufficiently accurate; but l thought it worthy of pub-
lic notice, that such deviations froin the established rules do

sometimes take place. This observation may not only be of
service to, navi g-rators, by putting thein on their guard against.
tbese hitherto unexplained and unnoticed irregularitieý, but
it is also a circumstance that requires to be attended to, in
the solution of the grýM question about the causes of trade-
winds and monsoons; a question which, in my opinion, haf

ilot been hitherto disctused with that clearness and accuracy
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which its importance demands,"whether it, be 'conside red in
a naval or a philosophical point of view.

On the 16th November, one of our victuallers made a Sig.
nal to speak with the commodore, and we shortened sail fàr
her to come up with us. The master came on board, and
represented to Mr Anson, that, having complied with the
terins of bis charter-party, he now desired to be unloaded
and discharged. On consulting the captain of the squadron,
it was found-all the ships bad still such quantitie's of provi-
sions between their decks, and were also so deep, that they
could only take in their proportions of brandy from the In-
dustry pink, one of the victuallers; and consequently the
commodore bad to continue the other, the Ann pink, in the
service of attendingr the squadron. Accordingly, a si nal was&.7 9
made next day for theships to bring to, and the lonom-boats

were employed that and the three following days, tfll the--
19th in the evening, to take their proportions of the brandy
in the Industry to the several ships of the squadron. Being

then unloaded, she parted company, intending for Barba.
does., and there to take in a freight for England. Most of

the offiéers in the squadron took the opportunity of this ship,
to write to, their friends at home; but 1 bave been informed

she was taken by the Spaniards.
On the 20th November, the captains of the squadron re«

presented to the commodore, that their ships companiès
were very sickly; and that, both in their own opinions and

of their surgeons, it would tend to the health of the men to,
]et in more air between decks; but, that the ships were so
deep in the water, that the lower-deck ports could not pos-
sibly be opened. On this representation, the commodore
ordered six air-scuttles to be cut in each ship, in such places
as had least tendency to weaken them. On this occasion, 1
cannot but observe how much it is the duty of all who hâve
any influence in the direction of our naval affairs, to attendto the preservation of the fives and health of our seamen. If

it could be supposed that motives of humanity were insuffi.
cient -for this purpose, yet policy, a regard to the success of

our arms, and the honour and interest of each individual
commander, all should lead to a careful and impartial exa.
mination of every probable method proposed for preserving

the health and vigour of seamen. But hath this been always
done ? Have the late invented, plain, and obvious methods
fçr keeping our ships sweet and*cleau, ut supplyýY a constai
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of &esh air, beeîn considered with that candour and teinper
which the great benefits they promise o produce ought na..

turally to have inspired ? On the contrary, have not these
mÉlutary schemes been often treated with neglect and con-
tempt ? And have not some, who have been entrusted with

expennienting their effects, been guilty of the most indefen-
sible partiality in the accounts they have given of these
trials ? It mus4 however, be confessed, that many distin-
«uished persons, both in the direction and coimand of our
Meets, have exerted themselves on these occasions with a *u«é
dicious and dispassionate examination, becoming the inte..
resting nature of the enquiry: But the wonder i4 that any
one should have been found so irrational as to, act a contrary

-part, in despite of the strongest dictates of prudence and bu-
manity. 1 cannot, however, believe this conduct to have

arisen from such sa motives as the first reflection seenis
]Datura est; )Ut am apt rather to impute it to an

Uy to sugg lva%
obstinate, and, t were, superstitÎous* attachment to, long.
establisbed pràeccý and to a settled contempt and hatred

io all innovations, especially such as are projected by lands-
men, or persons residing on shore.

17 1 We crossed the equinoctial, with a fine fresh gale at N.E.
on Friday, the 28th Novembeir, at four in the morning, bein9
thus, by estimation, in long. 270 59" W. from London. la
the morni of the i2d December, we saw a sail in the N. W.
and made t e Gloucestees and Tryal S 814 als to chase; and
balf an' hour after, let out our reefs, and c ase with the rest
cf the squadron. About noon a signal was made for the

Wageir to take our remaining victualler, the Ann pink, in
tow; but, at seven in the evening, finding we did not near

the cbase, and that the W er was very far astern, we short.
ened sail, and recalled the iasing ships. Next day but one

we again discovered a sail, which, on a nearer approach, we
iudzed to be the same vessel. We chased ber the whole day,

andthough we rather gained upon ber, night came on be-
fore we could overtake ber, which obliged us to, give over the
chase, to collect the scattered squadron. We were much
chagrined at the escape of this vesse], supposing ber to have
beený an advice-boat from, Old Spain to Buenos Ayres, sent

to, give notice of our expedition : But we have since learnt
that it was our East-India Companys packet, bound to St
Helena.

On the loth Deçember, being be our reckouing in late
20o S.
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20P S. - and long. 3610 301 W. from London, the Tryal fired a

gýun to, denote soundings. We immediately tried, and found

sixtv fathoms, the bottoin coarse ground with broken shells.

Thý Tryal, which was a-head of uâ4 had at one time thirty.

seven fathoms, which afterwards increased tô ninety, after
wgpened to us also at our

wbich she had-no bottom; which haa
-second trial, though we sounded a ae of 150 fathoms,
This is the shoal laid down in most charts by the name of
the Abrollos," and it appeared we were upon its verge; per-
haps farther in it may be extremely dangerous. We were
then, by our different accounts, from sixty to, ninety leagues
east of the coast of -BraziL Next day but one we spoke a
-Portuguese brigantine fýom Rio Ja;eiro bound to Bahia
de todos los Santos, by which we learnt that we were thirty-
four leaffues from Cape St Thomas, and forty from. Cape
Frio ; Zich latter bore from us W. S. W. By our -own

accounts we were nearly eiiyht leaxylles froin Cape Frio;
and though, on the information J-lis brig, we altered our
course, standing more southerly, yet,- by our conuing in with
the land afterwards, we were fully convinced that our own

reckoning was more correct than that of the Portuguese.
After passing lat. 16' S. we found a considerable current

setting to the southward. The same took place all aloncr the
coast of Br'azU, and even to, the southward of the Rio ?1ýta,

amountinor sometimes to thirty miles in twenty-four hours, and
puce to above forty miles. If, as is most probable, this cur-

rent be occasioned by the running off of the water which is
accumulated on the coast of Brazil by the constant sweeping

of the eastern trade-wind over the Ethiopic Oceau, it were
then most natural to suppose that its general course must be

deterroined by the bearings of the adjacent shores. Perhaps
in every instance of currents the same may hold true, as 1
believe there are no examples of any considerable currents at
any great. distance from land. If this could be ascertained as
a general principle, it might be easy by--their assistance and
the observed latitude, to correct the reckoning. But it were
muçh to be wished, for the general interests of navigation,

that the actual settîngs of the différent currents in various
parts of the world were examined more frequently and more

accurately thap appears- to have been done hitherto.
we

la the map of the world by Arrowsmith, the Abrolhos are made a
cluster of islands off the coaît Qf Brazile in la,1>. 189 le S. long. 390 W.
'ýom Greenwich.-E.
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We began now to grow impatient for a sight "of land, both
for the recovery of our sick, and for the refresbment and se
curity of those who still continued in health. Wheu we left.
St Helens, we were in so good a condition that iwe only list
two men in the Centurion in our long run to Madeira. But
in this'run, from Madeira to St Catharines, we were re

markably sickly, -sâthat many died, and great numbers were
confined to their hammocks, both in our ship and the others,

and several of these past all ho*es of recovery. The disorders
they in general laboured under were those common to hot
cliniates, and which most ships bound to the south experi-

in a greater or These were the fevers
ence less degree.
ustially called calentures, a disease not only terrible in its:first

instance, but of which the remains often proved fatal to those
-,vlio considered themselves as recovered; -for it always left

them in a very weak and helpless condition, and usually
afflicted with fluxes or tenesmui. By our ceiitiiiu'ancecit sea
all these complaints were every day increasing; so that it was
with great joy we discovered the coast of Brcazil on the 18th

December, at-seven in the morning.
The coast of Brazil appeared -high and rnountainous, ex-

tendinc from W. to W.S. W. and when we first saw it, the
distance was about seveziteen leagues. At noon we could
perceive a low double' land, bearing W. S. W. about ten
Icagues distan4 which we took to be the island of St Catha-
rines. That afternoon and the next morning, the wind be-

inc N.N. W. we gained very little to windward, and were ap-
prehensive of being driven to leeward of the island : But next
day, a little before noon, the wind carne about to the south-
ward, and enabled us to steer in between the N. point of St
Catharines and the neighbouring island of Alvoredo. As we

-tood in for *the land we had regular sounding , gradually
decreasing from thirty-six to twelve fathoms, all muddy

ground. In this last depth of water we ]et go our anchor at
five in the evening of the isth," the N.W. part of St Catha-
rines bearing S.S. W. three miles off; and the island of Al-

voredo N.N.E. distant two leagues. Here we found the tide
to set S.S.E. and N.N.W. at the rate of two knots, the tide
of flood coming from the southward.

We could perceive from our ships -two fortifications at a
considerable

There is an error in date here, as it bas been already said they first
lot si-ht of the coast of Braîil on the isth, obvious1y two days beforeq
lience, îf the former date be ri-Ilt, th;- oucht to be tbe q0thi-E.

À
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considerable distance from us, which seerned intended to P're.-

vent the passa e of an enemy betweený the isiand of St Ca-.

tharines and t e main. We could also, soon see thât Our.

squadron bad'alarmed the coast, as the two fo'rts hoisted

theïr colours and fired several gunsý signais, as we supposed,
for assem bli n g the inhabitants. Té prevent any confusion,

the commodore immediately sent an officer to compliment

the goyernor, and to requ t a Pilot to conduct our ships

into the road. The governor returned a very civil answer,

and ordered us a pilot. On the morning of the wth we
t'à

weiglied and stood- in, and the pilot came abaard of 'us about

noon, and the same afternoon brought us to anchor in five
and a half fathoms, in a comm9dious bay on the contirient,
called by the French Bon-port. From our last arichorage

to this, wie found every where an oozy bottom, the water first

regularly decreasing to five fathoms, -and* then increasinrf to
Seven, after which we had five and six fathoms alternaïé1v.

Mie squadron weighed aggain next morning, in order to run

above the two fortifications formerýly mentioned, which are

called the castles of Santa Cruiz and St Joam. Our sound-

ings between the island and the main were four, five, and six

fathoms, with muddy ground. We saluted the castle cf

Santa Cruiz in passingr ;ith eleven guns, and were answéred

ivith an equal number. At one in the afternoon of the 2, 1 st

December, the squadron came to, anchor in five fathoms and

a half, Governor's Isle bearing N.N.W. St Joam's castie

N.F, j E. and the island of St Antonio S. At this time the

squadron was sickly, and in -reat want of refreshments, botli

of which we hoped to bave speedily remedied at this seule-

ment, celebrated by former naviaators for its healthiness and

abundance of provisions, and for the freedem, indulcence,

and friendly assistance given here to all the ships of nations

ùr amity wifth the crown of Portugal.

SECTIO-N V.

Pi-oceedings at St Catharines, and a Description of that Place,

with a short Account cfr Bralzil.

OuR first care after mooring theý ships was toi get our s,

men on shore; preparatory for which each ship was ordered

by the commodore to erect two tentsý one for the recc-pl..,On
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of the sick, and the other for the surgeon and his assistantgà
We sent eiiz ty ick on shore from the Centurioni and 1 be-

lieve the other ships sent as many in proportion to the num-
.5 ber of their bands. As soon as this necessary duty was pere

formed, we scraped our decks, and gave our ship a thorough
cleansinz, then smoaked it between decks, and lastly washéd

every part with vinegar. These operations were extremély
necessary for correcting the noisome stench on board, and
destroyin« the vermin; for, from the number of our men
and the-geat of the climate, both these nuisances bad in,&
creased upon us to a very loathsome degrees and, besides

being most intolerably offensive, wëre douLless in some sort
productive of the sickness we bad laboured, under for a con-
siderable time before our arrival at this island.'

Our next employment was wooding and watering the
squadron, caulking the sides and decks of the ships, over

hawling the i d securing our masts against the tem
pestuous weather we were, in all probability, to meet with-in

goilig round Cape Horn at so advanced and inconvenient a
season. 13efore proceeding in the narrative of our voyage,.
it may be proper to ive some accourit of the present state of

the island of St CaLrines and the neT ouring country;
both becanse the circumstances of the p ace have materially

cbanged from what they were in the time of former writers,
and as these changes laid us under many more difficulties
and perplexities than we had reason to expect, or than other
Britiahships, bound hereafier to the $,outh Sea, may perhaps,

think it prudentto struggle with.
This island is ni lea%"gues from N. to S. and two from E.

to W. It extends &om fat 27o 35, to 280 both S. and is in
long. 4910 451 W. from, London. Although of considerable
lheiLb4 it is scarcely discernible at the distance of ten leagues,
beiýg obscured under the continent of Brazil, the mountains
of which are exceedingly high ; but on a nearer approach is

easily distinguishedý and may be readily known by heving a
number

3 This matter Ï5 'now.infmitely better regulated in the British navy, and
,with most admirable and infinitely important advantages. ýBy îhe most
minute, sedulous, and perpetual attention to cleanliness, all noisome stench
and all vermin are prevented, by which doubtless diseases are in a grea
measure lemned.--ý-£.

4This account of the matter îs vm erroneous. The latitudes are be.
tween,-')80 5'and 280 So' both S. and t'fie longitude As 49'0 i0f W. boin

Crreenwîcb.-E

lie
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number of s'all islands at each end.5 Frezier bu given a
draught of the island of St Catharines and the neighbouring,
coast, with the smaffer adjacent isles; but bas, by znistakéý
called the island of Alvoredo St Gal; whereas the true island
of St Gal is seven or eight miles northward of Alvoredo, and
much âmaller. He bas also called an island ta the southward

of -St Catharines Alvoredo, and bas omitted the- island of
Masaquara. In other respects his pkm is sufficiently exact.

The best entrance to the harbour is between the N.E. point
of the island of St Catharines and the island of Alvoredoit
where ships may pass under the guidance of the lead, with-

out the least apprehe.nsians of danger. The north entrance
is about, five miles broad, the distance froin thence ta the
island of St Antonio is eight mîles, and the course ta that
island is &S. W. ý W. About the middle of the island the
harbour is contracted to a narrow channel by two points of
land, not more than a quarter of a mile separate, and at this
time a battery ýwas erecting on the point on the island side
ta defend this 'passage. This seemed, however, a very useé.

less work, as this channel bad only two fathoms water, and
is consequently only navigable for barks and boats, wherefore-
an enemy could bave no inducement to attempt this passagew
more especially as the northern one is sa broad and safe that.
rio squadron can be prevented from. cominq in. by any forti-
fications whatever, when the sea-breeze maees. Týe brigadier
Don Jose Sylva de. Paz, who is governor of this settlémen4
bas a différent opinion ; for, besides the above-mentioned

'battery, there were three other forts carrying on fer the de-
fence of the harbour, none of which were completed when we,
were there. The first of these, called St Joam, was buildinS
on a point of the, island of St Catharim, neàr Parrot Island.
The second, in form of a half-moon, was on the isiand of St
Antonio; aýid the third,.which seemed the chief, and had

some appearanre of a regular fortification., lis on an islan-.
near the continen4 where the governor resides. Don'Jose
Sylva de Paz was esteemed au expert eno-ineer; and, hé
doubtless understood one branch of his business very well$
which is the advantages which new works briug ta those wh*

bave charge of their erection.
The

The more elaborate nautical description of this island is 1Mýcý1y
omitted, as referrinom to two extensive views,,withotit wiliçh the descripüoà

would bc uninteuinible.--E.
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The soil of this island is truly luxuriant, producing many
kinds of fruits spontaneously, and is covered over with-one
continued forest of trees, in perpetual verdure, and which,

from the exuberant -fertility of the soil, are so entangled with
thorns, briarsý and underwood, as to 'Lorin an absolutely im.

penetrable thicket, except by some narrow paths which the
inhabitants have opened for their own convenience ; and

these, with a few spots cleared for plantations,, along that side
of the island which, faces the continent, are the only unco-
yered parts of the island. The woods are extremely fra.
grant, froin the.many aromatie trees amd shrubs with which
they abound, and here -the fruits and vegetables of all cli-
mates thrive, almost without culture, and are to be had. in
crreat plenty, so that there is no want of pine-apples, peach-
es, grapes, oranges, lemons, citrons, melons, apricots, and
plantains; there is also abundance of onions and potatoes,
two productions of no small consideration for sea-stores. The
fiesh provisions are, however, much inferior to the vegé-
tables. There are, indeed, small wild cattle to be purcha-

sed, something like buffaloes, but these are very indifférent
food, their ilesh being of a loose texture, and Lenerally of a
disagreeable fiavour, probably owing to their fiýeding on wild

calabash. There are also abundance of pheasants, but they
are not to be compared in taste to those we have in Eng-
]and. The otlier provisions of the place are monkeys; par-
rots, and, above all, fish of various sorts: These abound in
the harbour, and are both exceedingly good and easily
caught, as there are numerous sandy ba*ys, very convenient
for Lling the seyne.

The water, both on the island and the opposite continent, is
excellent, and preserves at sea as well as that of the Thames,
After it has been a day or twe in the cask, it begins topurge

itself, stinks most abomina-bly, and is soon covered over with
a green. scum, which subsides in a few days to the bottom,
leaving the water perfectly sweet, and as clear as crystal.
The. 1 rench first broucrht this place into repute dùring theïr
Souih-Sea trade in the reign of Queen Anne, and usually
wooded and watered in Bon-port, on the continental side of

the harbour, where they anchored in great safety in six fà-ý
thoms, and th-S is doubtless the most cominodious station for
ships that ' are meant only for a short stay. We water-ed on
the St Catharines side, at a plantation opposite to the island
of St Antonio.

Such
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Such are the advantages of this island; but it h -as its in.
conveniences also,.partly proceeding from its climate, but

more particularly from its new re Ci
1 gu ations and the form of

its government, as lately estab ished. In regard to tlie ci i.
mateý it must be remembered that the woods and hills whieh
surround the harbour prevent a free circulation of air, and
the continual vigorous vegetation furnishes sucha prodigious
quantity of vapour, that a thick fog covers the wfiole coun-
try al] night, and a great part of the morning, continuing till
either the sun gathers'strengmth to, dissipate it, or it is disper.
sed by a bsisk sea-brecze. "This renders the place close and
humid, and probably occasioned the many fevers and fluxes
we were there afflicted with. I must not omit to add, that

we were pestered ail day by vast numbérs of môs4uetoes,
.which are not much unlike the gnats in England, but inuch
more yenomous in their stings. At sunset, when the mus.
quetoes retired, they were succeeded by an infinity of san&

flies, which made a mighty buzzingr, though scarcelydiscern-
able by the naked eyeýj.. wherever these bite, they raise a small
jurnp attended by painful itching, like that arising from the
.bite of an English harvest bug. The only ligrht in which this
place deserves our consideration is its favourable situation for
supplying and re&eshing our cruizers bound for the South
Sea, - anÏ in this view its greatest inconvenienm remain to

be related, to do which more distinctly, it niay not be amiss
to consider the changes which it has lately undergone, both
in its inhabitants, its police, and its Lovernor.

In the tirue of Frazier and Shel,ý,ocke, this place served
only as a retreat to vacaba"nds and outlaws', Who fled hither
from, all parts of Brazil It is true, that they acknowledged

.their subjection to the crown of Portugal, and had a person
among them. whom they called their captain, and who was
considered as a kind of governor; but both their allegiance
to their king, and their obedience to, the captain, were

raerely verbal; for, as they had plenty of provisions and no
nioney, they were in a condition to support themselves with.
out aid from, an'y neiglibouring settlements, and had nothing
amonor them to tempt any neighbouring governor to înter-
pose ïý1s authority amonz them. In this situation they were
extremely ho«Spiiable aiià friendly to, such foréign ships as
came among theni ; for, as these ships wanted only provi.
sions, o whic the natives had great store, while the natiies
Nvanted clothes, for they often.despised nioney, and refused to

VOL. XI. PART H. il taLe
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take it, thè àips furnisbed tbem with apparel. in exchange
for their provisions, both sides finding tbeir account in this

traffic, and their captain had neither interest nor power to
tax or restrain it.

Of late, for reasons which will afterwards appear, these ho-
test vagabonds have been- obliged to - receive a new colony

among them, and, to submit to, new laws- -and -a new form of
govermment. lustead of their former ragged and bare-leg-

ged c tjin whom they took care, ý however, to keep inno-
cen4, %eV lZave now the bonour of being governed bý Don

JSe Sylva de Paz, a brigadier of the armies of Portugal,
who is -accompabied by a grarrison of soldiers, and bas conse-
quently a more extensive and better supported power -thau

any of bis predecessors : And as -he wears better cloaths,
]ives more splen.didly, and bas a mucb better knowledge of
the importance of money than any of them could eve*r pre-
tend toq 'so hé puts in practice certain methods for procuring
it with v%%*ch they we'e utterly unacquainted ; yet it be

hiuéh doit*od if the inhabitants consider these metb;;às as
tendinir to promote either their interests, or that of their so-

-ýereîz% the king of Portugal. This much à certain, that
bis bêh aviour canne but k -extremely embarrassing to such
British -sh * astouch here in their way to the South Seas.

One of Tiss practices was, tbat he placed centinels at all
-tbe avenuesq to, prevent the people from selling us any re-

-freshments, except at such exorbitant rates as we »Ould not
afford to give.ý - -His pretence for this extraordînaTy stretch

of power was, -that he was obliged to, -preserve their provi.
-sions for upwards of an bundred families, which were daily
expectýd as a reinforcement to the colony. -Thus he seems
no -noV.1ce in bis profession, by bis readinèss at ffiventing a
plausiblepretence for his interested management. This cir-
-cumstance,'bowever, -though sufficiently provoking, was far
froin being tbe nimst exceptionable part of bis conduct; for,
as by the neighbourbood of the Rio Plata, a considerable

-smuWijag trade is =ried on between the Portu-ouese and

spaniards, especialiy in excha %-ing rold for silvere which
both princes are defranded of eir Ëftls - Iland as Don Jose
was deeplyeuffaffed in ibis probibited commerceý in order to

ingratiate hiiiýe with bis Spanish correspondents, he trea.
cherously dispatched 'an express ta Buenos Ayres, where
Pizarro then la y, with an account offour -arrival, our strength,
the number. of our ships, guns, men, and every circumstance

he
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he could suppose our enem desirous of being acquainted
with.

This much, and what we shall have to relate in the course
f our own proceedings, may suffice as to, the present state of

St Catharines and the character of its governor. But, as the
reader may wish to know the reasons for the late new mo.

delling of this seulement, it will require, to, explain this cir.
cumstance, to, give a short account of the adjacent continent
of Brazil, and of the wonderful discoveries which h aïve been
paade within the last forty years, which, from a country of
but inean estimatione has rendered it now perhaps the mon
considerable colony on the face of the earthé

Thiscountry was first discovered by Americus Vesputio,
a. Florentine, who. had the good fortune to be honoured by
givin bis naine to the immense continent found out some

timeefore byColumbus. As Vesputio was in'the service
of Portugal, lis cUscovery was settled.and planned by that
nation, and after.wards devolved to the crown of Spain along
yvith the rest of the'Portuguese dominions. During the long
war between Spain and the states of HoUana, the Datch pos-
iessed themselves of the northermost parts of Brazi], and
kept it for sume years ; but, when the Portu- ese revolted
from. the Spanish government., this country tock Pxt in -the
revolt, and the Duteh were soon driven out of theïr acquisi.
üons; -since which. time it bas continued without interrup-e

tion under the crown of Portugal. Till the beginn*ing of
the present century., it was.on] -' roductive of sugar and to.;
bacco, and a few other commodities of very little import.
ance; but bas been lately discovered to, abound in the
two mineral productions, gold and diamonds, which mankind

hold inthe higbest estimation, and which they exercise their
utmost art and industry in acquiring.
Gold was first found in the Mountains adjacent to the ciý,y

of Rio Janeiro. The occasion of its discovery is vgrious1y
related, but the most common account is, that. the Indians
dvýeEing on the back of the Portuguese settlements were ob.
served, by the soldiers employed in an expedition against
them, to use this metal for fish-hooks; and, on enqwry-into

their manner of procuring this precious metal, it appeared
that oreat uuantities of it were annually wa'hed from the-hills,
and e t au;,ong the sand and gravel, whieh remained in the

vallies after the runninr off or evaporation of the water. ItN.V
isl now [in 1740] little more than forty years since any quan-
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tit*e.,; of gold, worth notice, have been imported from Brazil
to Europe; but, since that time, the annual imports have

been continually augmented by the discovery of places in
other provinces, where it is to be met with as pientifally as
at.first about Rio Janeiro. It is alleged that a slender vein:1
of gold spread through all the countrý, at about twenty-four
feet below the surfifée, but that this vein is too thin and poor

to ansvSr the exp/ence of digtying.4 Flowever, where the ri-
vers or rains have had any course for a considerable time,
there gold is always to be collected, the water having sepa.
rated the metal from the earth, and deposited, it in thëjsands,
thereby saviing the expence of diirging; hence it is esteemed
an infallible gain to be able to div'ert a stream from its chan-
nel, and ransack its bed. From thîs account of the manner
of gatherin.y gold, it s1jould follow that there are no mines of
this metal in Brazil, and this the governor of Rio Grande,
who happened to be at St Catharines, and frequently visited

Mr A.nson, did most confidently affirm, assurinçr us that ail
the gold *as collected from'r*vers, or from, theeds of tor-
rents after floods. It is indeed asserted that large rocks are
found in the motintains aboundinr in froid, and 1 have seen
a fra ment of one of these rocks 1ýa *n"g a considerable lump
of gold entangled in it; but, even inv'this case, the workmen
only break off the rocks, and do not proper1jy mine into
thein ; and the great expence 'of subsisting among these
mountains, and in afterwards separating the metal froin the

stone, occasions this method of procuring goId to be but rare-

Y put in practice.
The examinincr the bottom of rivers and beds of torrents,

and thé washing the aold there fotind, from. the sand and dirt
with which it is always mixed, are performed by slave.ç,,, who

are princir,?ally negroes, kept in areat nurnbers by the Portu.
ruese for this purpose. The refrulation of the duty of these

slaves is singular, as they are each of them. obliged to furnish
their master with the eighth part ofâii ounce of grold daily-.-I

3 The author ought here to, have said, a thîn layer, or stratum, to ex-

Pr s the obvious meaninrr intended in the text-E.
4 The editor was infori-ned, many years ago, by an intelligent native of

Rio Janeiro, that the search fbr gold'-is confined by law to, certain districts,
on purpose to secure the royal fifth-; and that all over the country round
Rio Janeiro, where the search is prohibited, gold, emeralds, and aqua-ma-
rines are found in smail quantities,, on every occasion of diggina to any
depth into the earth, as fàr the purpose of a pit-well.-E.

On the data of the text, and allowing sixty-five days in the year for

AL
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If they are either so fortunate or industrious as to collect a
greater quantity, the surplus becomes their own property,
and tbey may dispose of it ' as tbey think fit; so tbat some
inegrroes, wbo, bave accidentalIv fallen upon rich washing-
places, are said to have themsefves purchased sIam, and to
bave lived afterwards in great splendour, their original mas.
ter having no other demand upon theni than the dail sup-
ply of the before-mentioned eiLhtbs; which, as the ;ortu-
guese ounce is somewhat ]ightýr than our troy ounce, may

amount to, about nine shillings sterlin
The quantity ofgrold thus collectZ in the Brazils and re.
turned annually to, , Lisbon, may be estimated, in some de.

Lyree, from the amount of the royal fifth. Thiï bas been of
late computed, one year with another, at one hundred and

lifty aroues, of thirty-two, Portuguese pounds each, whicb, va-
lued at L. 4 sterling the troy ouncej make very nearly three

hundred thousand pounds sterling; and consequently the
capital, of which this is the fifth, is about a million and a
balf sterling. It is obvious tbat the annual return of Ïold
to Lisbon cannot be less than this, thoucrh it m*ay be difficult
to guess how much more it may be. Krhaps we may not
be mach ruistaken in conjècturing that the gold exchanged
with the Spaniards. at Buenos Ayre or silver, and what is

privately brought to, Europe without pay ingi the duty, may
ýamount to near balf a million more, wh ch Il make the en-
tire yearly produce of Brazilian gold nearly two millions ster.
ling; a prodigious sum, to be fotind in a country which only

a few years since wag not known to furnish a single grain.
Besides Lyold, this country also affords diamonds, àsalready
inentioned. The discovery of these valuable stones is much
moreorecent even than that of crold, as it is scarcely twenty
years since the first were broug t to Europe.6 'l'hey are

found in the s,=e manner as crold, in the 111 s of torrents
and, beds of rivers, but only in particular P)ý-aces, and by no
means so universally spread thà-oughout the country. They

were often found while wasbing for gold, before 'they were
known to be diamonds, and were consequently thrown away
along with the sand and gravel; and it ià well remembered
that numbers of very large stones, which would have made

the

Sundays and high festivals, the yearly profit of one s;ave to, iiis M23tcr
would be L. 1!35 sterling.-E.

The author writes as of t hle year 1740.-E.
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thé fortunes of the possessors, bave paeed unregarded'through
the bands of those who now impatiently su - port the' morti-p a

!yiýg reflection. However, about twenty years sinceq [that
is, in 1720.,] a person acquaintedwith the appearance cif rough
dia'onds, conceived that these pebbles, as tbey were tbén
called, were of the same kind; yet it is said there was a con-

siderable interval between the first stating of this opinion and
ità confirmation, by proper examination., as it was difficult to

pez-Éuade tbe inhabitants that what they bad been long ac-
customed to despise, could: be of such amazing importance;
ahd in this. iàterval, as I was told, a governor of une of these
places - procured « a good number of these stones, which he
preténded to make ýuse of as markets at cards. The truth of
the discovery was at last confirmed by skilful jewellers in Eu-
rope, who were consulted on the occasion, and who declared
that thèse Brazilian peýýles; were true diamonds, many of

vvhich were not inferior in lustre, or other qualities, to those
of the East Indies. On this being made known, the Portu-
guese in the neighbourbood of the places where thèse bad
been first discovered, set themselves to search for diamonds
with reat assiduity, and were hopeful of discovering them in

Consigerable quantities, as they found large rocks of crystal
m many of the mountains whence the streams proceeded that

%vashed down the diamonds.
Soon after thîs discovery, it was represented to, the king of
Fortucal., that if diamonds should be met with in such abun-
dance-'as their sanguine expectations seemed -to indicate,
their value and estimation would be so debased as to ruin all
the Europeans who had any quantity of East India diamonds
in their possession, and would even rénder the discovery it-

Eelf of no importance, and prevent bis majèsty from deriving
any advantages from it. 'On these considerations, bis majes-
ty thought proper to restrain the general search for dia-
monds, and erected a-diamond company, with an exclusive

charter for this purpose; in which, company, in considera-
tion -of a sum of money paid to the kin the property of all
diamonds found in Brazil ested: eut to hinder'them
froin collecting too large quantities, and thereby reducing
their value in the market, they are probîb.ited froffi employ-
ing above eicvbt bundred slaves in this search. Té prevent
any of bis oâ;er subjects from continuing the search, and to
secure the company against interlopeïs, a large town, and

Considerable surroundin district, bas béen depopulated and
ail
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all the inhabitantsq said to have amounted to six t'housand,
have been obliged to remove to another part of the country:
For as this town and district were in the neighbourhood, of
the diamonds, it was thouglit impossible to prevent such a

number. of people from. frequently smuggling, -if allowed to
reside on the spot.

In consequence of these important discoveries in Brazil,
new laws, new governments, and new regulations, have been

establighed in many parts of the country. Not long aga
there was a considerable track of country possessed by a set
of inhabitants called Paulists, from the name of their princi-
pal settlement,,who, wére almost independent of the crown. of
Portugal, to which it scarcely çver acknowledged a, nominal

allegiance. These Paulists are said- to. be descendants &om
thé Portuguese who retired from the northem part of Bra-

zil when it was invaded and possessed- by the Dutch. Being
long neglected by their superiors, owing to -the confusions of
the times, and obliged to provide for their own security and
defence, the necessity of their-afFairs produced a kind of go-

vernment among themselves, which sufficed for their mode of
life. Thus habituated to their own regulations, they became
fond of independence, so, that, rejecting the- mandates, of the
court of Lisbon, they were often engaged in a state of down-
rizht rebellion; and$ owing to the mountains surrounding

eeir country, and the difficulty of clearling -the few paws
leading towards it, they were - crenerally able- to, make, their

own terms before they submitted. But as gold was found in
this country of the Paulists, the present king ýf- Portugal,- in
whose reicrn almost aU these great discoverws have been

made, thought it necessary to reduce this province, now be-
come of great importance, under the same dependence and
obedience with the rest of the country, which was at length

-effected, though, as 1 was infoimed, with great difficulty.
The same motives which induced his majesty to reduce

the Paulists, have also occasioned the chancres which Lhave
mentioned as having taken place at the islan of St Catha-

rines : Forý as we were assured by the - crovernor of Rio
Grande, there are considerable river& in this neighbourhood
that are found to be extremely rich in gold. for which rea-
son a military çrovernor with a garrison. Éave been placed
here, along with a new colony; and, as the harbour at this

island is by much the lar est and most secure of any on the
eoast, it is not improbabÎ if the riches of the nei,ahbour-

lhood
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liood answer their present expectation, that it mày become
in time the princîpal, settlement in Brazil, and the most con-
siderable port in all South America.

This much 1 thought necessary to insert, in relation to
the present state of Brazil and of the island of St Catharines;
for, as this last place bas been generally recommended as the
most eligibW place for our cruîzers to, refresh at when bound
to the South Sea, 1 believed it to be my duty to instruct In
countryrnen in the bitherto unsuspected inconveniences whicz
attend that place. And, as the Brazilian prold and diamonds
are subjects of novelty, of which very ýéZ particules have
hitherto been published, I considered that the account 1 have
been able to collect respecting them might not be regarded
either a tràng or useless digression.

When we first arrived aî St Catharines, we were emý
ployed in refreshing our ýick on shore, in wooding and wa-
tering- the. squadron-, in cleaning our ships, and in exami-
nin and securinir our mastsand rigaing, as formerly men-tioned. At .-the 'sàme time Mr Anson gave orders that theg
ships companies should be supplied with fresh meat, and
have a full allowance of all kinds of provisions. In conse-
quence of these orders we bad fresh meat sent on board con-
tinuaUy for our daily expenditure ; and every thing else

that was wa tin to make up our allowances, was received
from the Annaýink-, our victualler, in order to preserve

the provisions on board the ships of the squadron as entire
as possible for future service. As the season of the year
evv every day less favourab.!e for our passage round Cape

9ýorn to leave Catharines
Mr Ansont was very anxious

as soon as possible, and we were at first in hopes that all
our business would be concluded, and we should bc in rea-
diness to sail, in about a fortnight from, our arrival; but,
on examining the masts of the Tryal, we found, to our no
srnall vexation, inevitable employnient for twice that time ;
for, en a survey, her main-mast was sprunf'r at the upper
woulding, though that was thought capable of being secured
by means of two fishes; but the fore-mast was reported en-

tirely unfit for service, on which the carpenters were sent
into the woods in search of a stick proper for a new fore-

mast. After a search of four days, nothing could be found
Et for the purpose; wherefore, on a new consultation, it
vas agreed to endeavour to secure the rnast by three fislies,
in which work the carpenterswere employed till within g

day
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day or-two -of our'depýàrture. ln t1je niesntiniei- thinking it
inecessary tohave a clean vessel on our ai-rival in tèýe Sotith-

Sea, the commodore ordered the Tryal to be hove down,
Iwhich occasioned no, loss of time, as it might be completed
while the carpenters were refitting ber masts on shore.

A sail bein(r discovered in the offincr on tbe 27th Decem-
ber, and not knowit)cr but she ht be Spanish, the eigh-c 

Miteen-oared boat was manned = armed, and sent under
the command of our second lieutenant., to examine her be-
fore she prot wit-hin tbe protection of the forts. - She'prOý-
ved to be a Portuguése brioraîitine from, Rio Grande; and

though our oflicer'behaved with the utmost civility to, the
master, and even refused to, accept a calf which the master . jpressed him t6 accept, the governor tbok areat offence nt

the sending our boat, talk-ing'of it in a high strain, as a
violation of the peace subsistiug between the crowns of Great
Britain and Portueral We thus attributed this blusterin-r

to no deeper cause-'than the natural insolence of Don Jose
but when lie chargKI our oflicer with behavincr rudely, ancl

attempting to take by violence the calf which he had refused
as a présent,, we had reason to, suspect that lie purposely
sought this quarrel, and had more important objects in view
than the mere captiousness of his temper. What these

motives might be we had.then no means of detprmining, or
even guessing at ; but we afterwards found, by letters whicli

fell into our bands when in thé Soiith-Seas, that be had
dispatched an express to, Pizarro, who thën lay in the Rio

Plata, with an account of our arrivaù at St Catharines, to-
zether with a most ample and ci * rcumstantial account of our
force and condition. We then conceived, that Don Jose
had raised this groundless clamour on purpose to prevent us

from. visitinc, the brigantine when she should op away again,ZD ZD
lest we miglit have found proofs of his perfidy, and, perbaps
have discovered the secret of his smuggling correspondence

with his neiAbouring crovernors, and with. the Spaniards at
Buen - os kres.

It was near a nionth before the Tryal was refitted; for
not only were ber lower-masts défective, but ber main-top-

mast and fore-yard were likewise found rotten. While this
work was croin(r on, the other ships of the squadron set up
new stand i ng- ri ocincr, together. with a sufficient number of

preventer shrowýnl'«-sl to, each mast, to secure thern in the most
elfectual rnanner. Also, in order to render the ships stiffer,

to

Il-Z
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to enable them to, car Î'y more. sail abroad, and to, prevent
them from straining their upper works- in bard gales of

wind, the several captams were ordered to pot some.of their
great guns into their holds. These precautions being com-
plied with, and all the ships baving taken in as much wood
and water as there was room. for, the Tryal was at last
completed, and the whole squadron was ready for sea: On

-which the tents on shore were àruck, and ý11 the sick re.
movèd. on board. We bad here a nielancholy -proof how
rnuch the healthiness of this place was over-rated by former
writers; for, though the Centurion had alone buried no

less than twenty-eight of her nien since our arrival, yet,
in the same interval, the number of her sick bad increased
from eighty to nine-y-six.

All being embarked, and every thinry prepared for our
departure, the commodore made the signal for all captains,
and delivered them their orders, containing the successive
places of rendezvous from hence to the coast of Chili. - Next
day, being the 18th of January, 1741, the sio-mal was made
for weifh"ipg, and the squadron put to sea Îeaving this is.
]and . St Catharines without regret, as we bad beçn ex.
tremely disappointed in our accommodations and expecta.
tations of refreshment,. and in the humane and friendly of.
fices we bad been taught to look for, in a place so much
celebrated for iti hospitality, freedom, and convenience

SECTION VL

lhe Runfrom St Catharines to Fort St Julian; with some
.decount of that Port, and of the Coantry to the South of the

Rio Plata.

L; quitting St Catharines, we left the last amicable port
we proposed to touch at, and were now proceeding to a

hosti1eý or at best a desert and inhospitable coast. As we
were to, expect a, more boisterous climate to, the southward
tban any we bad yet expérienced, not only our dan r of

separation would by this means be much augmen . but
other accidents of a more mischievous nature were also, to
be apprehended, and as much as possible provided-against.

M.r Anson, therefore, in appointing the various stations at
-%vhieh the sbips of the' squadron were to rendezvous, had

considered
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considered that hisown ship-might be disabled from getting
rôund Cape Horn, or might -be lost, and ' -- ré
proper directions, that, -even in that case, the'expedition

might not be abandoned. The orders delivered to, the capà.
tàins., -the day before sailin from St Catharines, were, in
case of separatien, which tiey were - to, endeavour to avoid
with -the utmost care, that the first place of rendezvoùs was

to, be Port St Julian, describing the place frani Sir John
Narboreugh's account of it. They were there to provide as
much salt as they could take on board, both for thèir own

use and that of the other ships of the squadron ; and, if
not joined by the commodore after a stay- of ten days, they

wère then to, pass through the straits of Le Maire and round
Cape Horn into the South-Seas, where the next place of
rendezvous was to, be the island of Nostra Senora del S(»

coro, inlat 4511S. long. 710 121 W.from the Lizard.-Il They
*ere to, brincr this island to, bear E.N.E. and to cruize from

five to, twelve leagues distance from it, as Ion as their store
of wood and water would permit, both of -wriich they were
dir'écted to, éxpend with the utmost fragality. When under
the, necessity of procuring a fresh- supply, they were tô
stand in, and endeavour to find anýanchorage; and in case
they could not, and the weather made it dangerous to, sup-
ply the ships by standing off and on, they were- then to
inake -the best of their way to, the island of Juan Fernandez
in lat. :3.3' 371 S. at which island, after recruiting their wood
and water, they were to cruize off the anchorage for fifty- lix
days; ýnd, if -not joined by the commodore in tbat tim4

they were to conclude that some accident had befallen him,
and were forthwith to, put themselves under the command
of the senior officer, who was to, use bis utmost endeavour

to, -annoy the enemy both by sea and land. In this viewp
the new commander was urged to continue in these seasas
long as provisions lasted, or as they could be supplied. bý

what could be taken ftom the enerny, reserving only a sufR.
c!ency to carry the ships to Macao, at the entrance of the
nver.of Canton on the coast of China; whence, -being sup«
plied with a new stock of provisions, they were to make the

bet.-of their way to, England. As it was found.still impos.
sible î

The centre of the isiand of Socoro, or Guaytecm, on the western
coast of Patagonià, is iu lat. 4e 10, S. and long. 73* 4e W. from Green.
wich.-E.
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sible to unload the Anna Pink, our victualler, -the COMMo-
dore gave ber master instructions for the same rendezvousest
and similar orders to put bimself under the command of the Î4
rernaining senior officer.

Under these orders, the squadron sailed from St Catba-
rines on Sunday the 18th of January, 1741. Next da we
bad very squally weather, attended with rain, lightning,
and thunder; but it soon cleared up again, with light
breezes, and continued so to the evening of the 21st, when

it again blew fresh and, increasing a-11 night, it became a
znost violent storm by next morninir. accompanied by so
tbick a fog that it was impossible for us to see to the dis-
tance of two ships lengths, and we consequently lost sight
of all the squadron. On this a signal was made, by firing

uns, to bring to with the larboard tacks, the wind being
ùle east We in the Centurion banded the top-sails,'bunt-

ed the main-sail, and lay to under a reefed-mizen tifi noon,
wheu the fog dispersed, and we soon discovered aU the

ships of the squadron, except the Pearl- which did notjoin
till near a month afterwards. The Tryal was a great way
to leeward, bavinci; lost ber main-mast in the s uall,- and

lhavincy been oblized, to cut away the wreck, for fear of bil-
gring. We theroýfbre bore down with the squadron to ber

ieli7efe and the Gloucester was ordered to take her in tow,
as. the weather did not entirely abate till next day, and even
then a great swell continued from the eastward, in conse-
quence of the preceding storm. After this accident we con-
tinued to the southward wîth little interruption, findincr the
sanie setting of the current we bad observed before our ar-
rival at St Catharines; that isi we gencrally found ourselves
about twenty miles to the southward of our reckoning by
the log every, day. ThAis, with some inequality, lasted till
we Éaci passed the latitude of die Rio Plata, and even then

the same current, however difficult to be accounted for,
undoubtedly continued ; for we were not satisfied in attri-

buting this appearance to any error in our reckonin but
tried it more than onceý when a calm rendered it practic-

able.
Immediatel y on Letting to the south of the latitude of the

Rio Plata we bad s'ounidines, which continuedý all along the
coast of' Patagonia. Thesýé soundings, when well ascertain.

cd, being of great use in determining the position of a ship
oii tbis coast, and as we tried them more' frequently, in

greater
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greater depths, and with more attention, than I bélieve.had
ever been done before, I shall recite our observations on

this subject as succinctly as I c.-,ai. In lat. 3610 521 S. we had
60 fathoms on a bottom of fine black and Lyrey sand: From
thence to:390 55S. we variëd our deptbs from 50 to 80 fa.

ît thoms, but always with the sRme bottom : Between the last-
rnentioned latitude and 43" 16'S. we had only fine grey sand
with the same variation of depths, except that we once or
twice lessened the water to 40 fathoms. After this we con-
tinued in 40 fathoms for about balf a degree, bavincr a bot-
tom of coarse sand and broken shells, at which time we
were in sio-ht of land at not above seven lenorues distance.

As we ed«ed from the land* we hàd a variety of soundin-s
first black s'and, then muddy, and soon after rough around,
with stones: But when we bad increased our depth to"forty-

eight fathorns, we bad a muddy bottom to the lat. of 46o iop
S. Flence drawing near the shorej we had at first thirty-sîx
fathoms, and still kept shoaling till we came into twelve fa-
thoms, bavincy constantly small stones and pebbles at the bot-
tom.

P.art of this time we had a view of Cape Blanco, in about
lat. 47' 101 S. and long. 69' W. from London.' SteerinS
from hence S. by E. nearly, we deepened our water to fifty

fathoms in a run of about thirty leagues, withont once alter-
inry thé bottom; and then drawinc, towards the shore, witli
* S.W. course, varyino, rather westward, we bad coüstantly
* sandy bottom till we came to thirty fathoms, when we had
again a sight of land. in about lat. 480 SI' S. We inade this

land on the 17 th February, and came to anchor at five that
afternoon in lat. 4S" 58' S. with the same soundings as be.

fore; the southermost land then in view bearing$.S. W. the
northermost N..E. a small isiand N.W. and the westermost
hummock W.S. W. At this anchorage we found the tide ta

-ýet S. by W.
We weighed anchor at five next morning5 and an hour

afterwards des-cried a sail, which was soon found to be the
Pearl, which had separated from us a few da s after leavinrrý7-'y C 1
St Catharines. Yet she increased her sail and stood away
from the Gloucester; and when she came up,- the people of

the

Cape Blanco is in lat. 47' W S. long. 64' SCW. from Greenwich.
At this place, instead of a description of Cape Blanco, the original gives

two views of the coast in différent directions, as seen from".5ea; here
uniâted foi reasons already assàgned.-E.

-À,
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die Pearl had tbeir hammoclu in their nettine., and every
thing ready for an enLyagemenL The Pearl joined us about
two, in the afternoon, ýý running up under our stern, Lieu..
tenant Salt informed the commodore that Captain Kidd lied
died on the SI st of January. He likewise said that he haci

seen five large ships on the loth of this month, which he.for
some time imagined had been our squadron, insomuch that

lhe suffered the commanding sbip, which wore a red broad
pýndant exactly resembling that of our commodore at t1je

main top-mast heýd>- to come within gun-shot of the Pearl
before he discovered the mistake.; butthen, findigg it ' -was

not the Centurion, be baled close upon a wind and crowded
from theirs with all sail; and standing across a ripplin&

where tbey besitated to follow, he happiýr escaped. He had
made them out to be five Spanish sbips of war, 9pe-of which
was so, exceedinzly like the Gloucester that hewas under

great appreliension when chased now by the Gloucester. He
thought the ' y consisted of two seventy-gun sbips, -two of fifty,
and one of forty; the whole of which squadron chased him

all that day, but at nielit, finding they could not fret near,
they -kraee over the à se and stooâ away to the soutr;aýd.

. UÏd we not been ùüder the necessity of refitting the Tryal,
this inte ligence would bave prevented our makingany stay
at St Julians; but as it was impossible for that sloop to pro-
ceed round Cape Horn in ber present corufition, some stay
there became inevitable; and therefore we came to an anchor
again the sarne eveniner in twentyý-five fathoms, the bottom, a
mixture of mud and sa"nd, a high hummock bearing from, us

S.W. by W. Weighing at nine next morning, we sent the
cutters of the Centurion and Severn -in shore to discover the
barbour of St Julian, while the ships kept. standing along ýhe
coast about a leaguefrom the ]and. At six in th î e evening

we anchored in the baly of St Julian, in- nineteen fathom%g,
the bottom inuddy ground with sand, the northermost ]and in
fight bearing N. by E. -the southerinost S. ý E. and the bigh

huinmock, called Wood% Mount by Sir John Narborough,
W.S.W. 'The cutters returned soon'affer, having discover-

ed the harbour, which did not appear to, us where we lay,
the northerruost point shuttincy in upon the southermost, and

.,closincr the entra*nce in appe - arance.
Our principal object in comme to anchor in this bay was

to refit the Tryal, in which business the carpenters were ira-
mediately employed. Her main-mast had been carried away

about

41ii
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about twelve feet below the cap, but theýcontrîVed to, make the
remainder of the mast serve. The ager wu directed to

supply ber with a spare main-top-mast., w ich the carpenters
converted into a new fore-mast. And 1 camnot help obser-
ving, tbat this accident to, the TryaFs masts, which gave us
so much -uneasiness at the tirne on account of the deliy' it oc-

casioned, was the means, in all probability, of eserving this
sloop and all ber crew. For ber masts býfore tris were much
too Jofty for the high southern latitudes w-e were proceedinir
into, so that, if they had weathered the preceding stormq it
would have been impossible for them to have stood -against

the seas and tempests w'afterwards encountered in passing
round Cape Horn; and the loss of masts, in that boisterous
climate, would scarcely have been attended with less than the
loss of the vessel and ail on board, as it would have been ira-
practicable for the other ships to have given them any assist-
ance whatever, during the continuance ôf these impetuous
Storms.

While at this place, the commodore appointed the bonour-
able Captain Murray to succeed to, the Pearl, and Captain

Cheap to, the Wager. He promoted Mr Charles Saunders,
first lieutenant of the Centurion', to the command of the Tryal

sloop; but, as Mr Saunders lay dangerously ill of aýfever in
the Centurion, and -the surgeons considered bis removal to,
his own ship might hazard es tife, Mr Saumarez had orders

to act as commander zof the Tryal. during the illness of Cap.
tain Saunders,

At thiàs laoe, the commodore beld a consultation with bis
captains a-tout unloading and discharging the Anna pink;
but tbey repr«£nted. that, so, far from. being in a condition
for taking ber loading on board, their ships still had great

quantities ofprovisions in the way of theïr Iuns betw'een decks,
and that their shi p-s were so, deep and so mbered that they
,Would mot be fit for action without being cleared. It was

therdore necessary to, retàin the pink in the service; and, as
it was apprehended that we should meet-with the Spanish

Squadron in passing the cape, Mr Anson ordered ail the prc-
visions that were in the way of the guns to be put on board
the Anna pink, and that all the guns which had been fbr-
nierly lowered into the holds, for the ease of the ships, should
be remounted.

As this bay and harbour of St Julian is a convenient ren-
ilezvousi in case of separation, for all cruizers bound to the
south'wards, or to any part of the coast of Patagonia, from.

the

1 
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the Rio Plata to the Straits of Magellan, as it lies nearly pa-
irallelto their usuaù route, a short accoutit of the singularity of
this country, with a particular description of Port St Julian,
Miay perhaps be neither unacceptable to the curious, nor un-
worthy the attention of future navigators, as some of therni
by unforescen accidents, -may be obliged to run in witli the

land and to, make sorne stay on this coast; in which case a
knowledge of the country, and of its productions and inha-

bitants, cannot fail to be of the utniost consequence to, them.
The traët of country usually - called - Patagonia, or that

southern portion of South America, not poeessed by the
Spziniards, extends froin their settlen-ients. to the Straits of

This country on. its eastern side, along the At-
lantic ocean, frorn the Rio Plata southwards, is remarkable
fbr having iio trees of any kind, except a few peach trees

planted by the Spaniards in. the neighbourhood of Buenos
.Ayres ; so, that the whole eastern coast of Patagonia, extend-
ing near four liundred leagues from north to south, and as
làr back into, the interior as any discoveries, have yet been
made, contains nothinc that can be called by the narne of

,wood, and only a few insignificant shrubs in some places,.
Sir John Narborou,( th, who was sent out expressly by Charles
IL to examine this country, winte.red upon this coast in Port
St Julian and Port Desire, in the year 1670, and declares
that he did not see astick in the whole country large enougli
to mak-e the handle of a hatchet. But, although this country

bc destitute of wood, it abounds in pasture, as the whole land
scerns made up of downs of a light dry and gravelly soi], pro-
clacincr çr'reat quantities of -long grass, which omrows in tufts,

i n terspersed w 1 th la rge spots of barren gravel. In many places
this rass feeds immense herds of cattie, all derived froin a

fe w tufopean cattle brought over by the Spaniards at their
first settlinrr5 which have thriven and multiplied prodigiously,

owincr to the abundance of herbage whîch they every wliere
iiiet with, and are now so increaseci and extended so far into

different parts of Patagonia, that they are not considered as
private property ; thousands of thera ýeing slaughtered every
year by the hunters-, only for their hides and ' tallow-.

The manner of killinir these cattle, being peculiar to tbat
partof the world, merits a circumstantial description. Both

Spaniards and Indians in that country are usually niost ex-
câlent horsenien; and accordin2ly the hunters employed on

tiii-s occasion are all mounted. o'n horsýeback, arnied with a
kind of spear, which, instead of the usual point or blade in

the
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the 'ame line with the shaft, bas its blade fixed across. Arm.
ed with this instrumentt they ride at a beast and surround

hini4 when the hunter à at is behind hamstrings bizn, so tbat

he sSu falls, and is unable.to rise from the ground, where
the Icave hîm. and proceed against others, whonl' they serve
in t e same manner. Sometimes there is a second party at-
tending the hunters, on purpose to skin the cattle as they
fall; but it is saîd that the hunters sometimes prefer to, leave

them to languish in torment till next da ' y, from, an opinion
that the lengthened anguish bursts the lymphatiés, and there-

by facilitates the separation of the skia from the carcass.
Their priests bave loudly condemned this most barbarous

practice, and have even gone so far, if my memory do not
deceive me, as to excommunicate such as persist to follow it,

yet all their efforts to put an entire stop to it have bitherto
proved ineffectuaL

Besides great numbers of cattle which are slaughtered
every year in this manner, for their hides and tallow, it is
often necessary, for the uses of agriculture, and for other pur.
poses, to catch theni alive, and without woundingr them.
This is performed with a most wonderful and most incredible
dexterity,- chiefly by means of an implement, or contrivance,
which the English who have resided at Buenos Ayres usually

denominate a lash. This consists -of a very strong thon of1;w;? 9
raw h ide, several fathoms in, length, with a ranning noose at

one end. This the hunte'., who is on horsebaek-, takes in his
right hand, being properly coiled up, and the other end fast.

ened to the saddle : Thus prepared, the hunters ride at a
lierd of cattle, and when arrived within a certain distance of
a beast, they throw their thong at him with such exactness,

that they never fail to fix the noose about lis horns. Find..
inc himrself thus entangled, the beast usuafly endeavours to,

run away, but the humer attends his motions, and the horse
being swifter, the thong is prevented from being so much

straitened as to break, till another humer throws-another
noose about une of his hind-lez " s. When this is done, the
horses being trained to the sport, instantly turn in opposite
directions, straining the two thongs contýary ways, by which
the beast is overthrown. The horses then stop, keeplinSCD
both thoncs on the stretch, so thit the beast remains on the
ground incapable of resistance; and the two hunters alight
from theïr horses and secure the beast in such a manner that
they afterwards easily convcy him to wherever they please. ,
. VOL. Xi, 6 They
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They catch horses by means of similar nooses, and are
,even s,ýd tu catch iigers in the same manner, wbichý) « how-
ever- stran«e it may ap . pear, is asserted by persons of credit

It must'bet"30wned, indeed, that the address both of Spaniardi
and Indians in ý this part of the world, in the use of this I"
or noose, and the certiunty with which they throw and fix it
-on any ïntended part of à beast, even at a considerable dis-
tance, is su wonderful as only to beèredited aed repeated 'on
the concurrent testimony of 0 who bave fi-equented this

-countrY.ý The cattle killed in the before-mentioned manner
-are slaughtered only for their hides and tallow, and some-

,times their tongues also are taken ont; but the i-est of the
ý:flcsb is left to putrify, or to be devoured by birds of prey and

,wild beasts. The greatest part of it fàfls to the share of the
wild-dogsý of which there are immense. numbers to be found
in the country. These are ali supposed to be descended
of Spanish do gs from Buenos Avres, which had left their

.zùasters, 'allured by the Èreat quantity of carrion, and had,
Tun wild where they bad such lacility of subsisting, for they
are plainly of the Euro'ean breed of dogs. Although these
dogs are said to prowl in vast packs, even some thouunds to.
gether., they do not di rninish the number, nor prevent the in.
crease of the cattle, as they dare not attack the herds, by

i-eason of the vast numbers that feed tocreffier, but content
themselves with the carrion left by the hunters, and perbaps

now and thch- meet with a few stragglers, separated accident.
aUy from the herds to,%vhicb they belopir.,

This'country, - »to the southward of BueÈos Avres, is also
stocked with great numbers-ef wild-horses, broi;ght aiso on«-,

ginally from Spain, and prodicriously increased, and axtend-
ing to a much greater distance than -the cattle. Though
manv of these are e'cellent, their numbers-znake theraý'-of

verv. little value, the best of them being sold 'in the neigh.
boýrhig ssettlements, where money is plenty and commodities

very dear, for not-more than a dollar a piece. It is not cer.
tain h-w-far tu the southwards these herds of wild cattle and
horses extend ; but theré is reason tu beUeve that stragglers
of bgtli are to be met with very near the Straits of
and they will-doubtless- in time fili ail the southern part of
the continent with their breeds, whicb cannor fail tu be of

vast advantage to such ships as may touch- on the coast. The
horses are said tu be very good eating, and are even prder.
rcd by some of the Indians before the cattle. But however

lem im-
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resolùtib" of.these Indian"s, Ïbe bebaviour of Orellana and
his f6llowers, formerly mentioned, is a memomble instance.
This rnu.ch inay suffice respecting the eastern e0ast of Pa-

tagonîaý The western coast is of less extent; and, by rea.
son, of the Andes which, skirt it, and stretch quite down to
the sea: sid'., the shore is very- rocky and dangerous. As 1
shall bereafter'have occasion to take-farther notice of that
c0à,84 1 sliall - not enlarge any farther respecting it in this
pla but shall -conclude thisaccount with a short descrip.

t4on of -the harbour. of St Juliajn,'the general formof which
may be conceived froin the annexed sketch. It must how

ever be noticed, that the bar there- marked at thé entrance
bas many1oles in it, and is often sbifting. The tide flows

here- N. and S. and at full and change rises four fathoms.
On ourfirst arrival, an offi ' cer was sent on shore to, the salt
pond marked D. in the sketch, in order to, procure a quan.
tity of Salt, for the use -of the squadron ; for Sir John Nar-
borough bad observed, when he was here, that the salt was
very white and good, and that in February there -was enough
io bave loaded. a thousand ships. But our officer returned
w ith a sample which was very bad, and said that even of this
very little was to, be had: 1 suppose the weather had been
more rainy this year tban ordinary. and bad destroyed the
salt, or prevented its fermentation.

SECTION V11'.ý

Departurefrom the Bay of St Ju&n, and Paswg efrom thence
to the StraÎts of Le Maire,

Tiir,,,Tryal*beincr nearly refitted, which was our principal
occupation at this"nbay, and sole occasion of OUT- 8taye the

coumodore thought it necessary to fix the plan of his first
operations, as we were now directly bound for the South
Sffl and the enemy's coasts; and therefore, on the 24th Fe-
brtiary, a si-anal was made for all captains, and a cduncil of
war was-held on board the Centurion. There were present

ën 'this ôccasion the Hofiourable -Edward Legg, Captain
Mauhew Mitchelle the Honourable George Murray, Captam
David Cheap, and Colonel Mordaunt Cracherode, com-
mander of the land-forces. At this council, it was proposed
by Commodore Ansoný that -their first attem»4 after arri-

Ving
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16 - ' -the South Seasý sbould be -against the town; and bar.mng in
bour of Bâldivia, the principal frontier place- W the south, of

Chilig infOrmýýj thèm, as an inducement for thisenterprize4.
that it forined'pmrt of hismajeey's instructioris-to éndeavour
tu sSure some port in the South Seas-where the ships of the

muadron miQht be careened and refitted. The, council reï-
dily and unàn'imously agreed to this proposal; audi in con-
sequence of this resolution, newinstructions-were issaed to
the captain% by which, though still directed, in case of se-

paradon, to mak-e tbe best. of their way to the island of So-
covuý they were only to cruize off that island for ten days;

Phence, if not thenjoined by the commodore, they were
to proceed off Ba1dîvîa, makîng the ]and between, the latitude&
of 400 and 4C 30" S. -and taking care to keep ' tô the south-
ward of the pom If not there joined in fourteeii ' days by
the rest of the squadron, they were-then ta direct their'course
for the isiand of Juan Fernandez ; after which they were ta

regulate fheir fàrther proceedings by the former orders gÏven
ont at St Catharines. The sa--'e, &ders were -àlsô tg
the ma t r of the Anna pink, who was enjoined to answer
and obey the sîgnals made by any ship of the. squadron, in
absence of the commod ; and, if he -should be so unfor-
tuàate as to fall into the hands of the enemy, he was direct-

cd to destroy his orders and papers with the utmost- care.
Iàkewisei- as the separation of the squadron might prove
4bly préjudicial. to the sérvice, each captain was ordered

to give it in charge to the respective officers of the watch, on
all occasions, never to keep their respective ships at a greater
distance frorn the Centurion than two mflès, as they should
amwer at their peril; and if any captain should find his ship

beyond the specified distance, he was to, 1 acquaint the corn-
modore with the name of the officer who- thus neglected bis

duty.
These necessary regfrulations establîshed, and the repairs of

the Tqal sloop coMý1eià, the squadron weighed fromi Port
St Julians on Friday the «27th Fëbruary., 1.741, at seven in
the morning and stood to sea. The-Glo*ucester found such
difficwty mi cndeavourincr to purchase hér anchor, that she
was left a gTeat way asteer2n.,, so that w.e fired several gans in
the nifrht as signal; for ber to make more sail But she did
not rejoin us till next morning, when we learnt that.she had
been kfif-red to cut ber cable, leavincr be'- best bawer anchor

bdad. At tea in the morning e 2 8th, -'ýVood-s )Liourit5.
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the high'land ovèr Port St Julian, bore from, us N. bý W.
distant ten leagues,- and we bad-fifty-two fathoms water.

Standffig, mow to the southward, we.. had great expectations
of, falling in with - the Spiniish rýquadron under Pizarrô ; asl
during cat stay at Port St Juliair, theré had generally beeii
hard gales'betwèenW.N.W. and S.W. so that we had-rea-

son » cobclude- that squadron. had gained no grotind upon
us in that-interval.- Indeedi it was* the prospect of meeting

them that bad otSsioned our commodore to be sa very sèli-
citous tô prevent the separation of our ships ; for,, hàd -he

been soIeJý intent _où getting round Cape Horn in the short-
est. timei the most proper method for this ýurpose would have
been, to order-each ship to raake the best of her-way to the
rendezvous, without waiting fot the rest.

From the time of leavina'n Port St Juliàn to the 4th Màrcb,
we had little wind, with thiék hagy weather and some rain,,
and our soundings were generally from forty to fifty fatbom sý
with a.bottom of black and ray Ëand, sometimes- mixed with
pebble stones. On the 4thÇarch we were in sifrht of Cape
Virgin Mary, and not more than six or seven lesgues distant,,

the northern boundary of the enstern entrance of the Straits
of MaMlan, in lat. 3!e 2 Y S. Ion . 7 P 44Y W. firom Léon.
dow, It seemed a low flat ]and, enging in a poffit.' Off this-
cape the depth of water was from thirty-five to forty-eight
fathoms. The afternoon of tbis day was briglit and clear,

with small breezes of wind, inclim to a calm; and most of
the captairis taok the qpportunity oÎthis fine weather to visit
the commodore. While all were on board the Centurioni

they were Lyreatly alarmed by a sudden fiame burstin -out in9
the G1oucesterý followed by a cloud of smoke; but were sSn
rélieved of theïr appréhensions, by receiving information that
the blast bad been occasioned by a spark of fire from the
forge lighting on some gun-powdêr, and other combustibles,
which an oËcer was preparing for use, in case of faffincr in
witb the Spanish squadron, and which had exploded without
any damage to- tbe ship,

W "" here ound, what was constantly the calse in these bigh
southern

The longitude of Cape Virocin .1ýL-wy, is only 670 42' W. from Green-

Bý ýhe- draueht in the, o i inal, ornitted here for substantâl reasons
à1ready repeatediy stated, the coast at ýthis soutbern extremity of Pataggo-
nia is-reprRented asa high blu:ff fiat on the top, and endinc abruptly Pt

-Ibis cý1pc.-E.
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soùthern* 4itudes, thaï fair *eathe'r wàs always or exceeding-

IY short é tinuaucei and th-at whewýrernarkab1y fine.it was
a ceitain presîýge of a 'ucceedincr storm : ri or the calS a
sunshine of this afternoon éndeâ in a niagt tubulent nicrat -
the wind freshëning frôm the S.NV. as the ni 'eht came 'on j

aud.increasing continually in violence till nine next-raornincr.
It *thèn blew so bard thut, we' were fdrced to brince to witli

the sq"dron, ahd -to wntinue unde'a reefed mizen till elevea
at niLrh4 havingr in that time from fôrty-three to fifty-seven

fathom'Js watei on black sand and -fravel.; ànd,-by au ob-ser-
vation we bad at noon, we concluded that a current h-ad set

u§ t;*e1ve miles to the 'uthward of our reckoning. Toward
müdnight the wind abated, and we again made sail, steering
S. In the morning we discovered the southern land beyond
thé Straïts of Magellan, called Terra del Fuego, stretching
from-S. by W. S.E.JE. This country afforded a very un-
comfortable prml)ccti appearinS of stupendi us hei',Yhti every

where -co*ered with snowý and âhewmg at its southern exue-;
inity the entroice into the Straits of Le 1%lâire ' at Cape St
Diego.' We stecred along this, uncouth and rugged coast ' ali,
day, baving sùundings from forty tofifty fathomsr, on stones
and gravel.

Intending ta pass throuýcrh-. the straits of Le Maire next
day, we lay to at nigabt that we might -ot overshoot them,
and took this opportunityito prepare ourselves for the tem-
pestu . ous climate in which we were s(xxn to be engaged, with
which view we were employed good part of the night ia bend-w

ing aý entire new suit of sails to the yards. At four next
morning, being the 7th of March, we made sai4 and at eight

sa:W land, and soon after be an to open the straits,, at which
time Cape St Diego bore Z.S.E. Cape. St Vincent S.E.2E,
the middlemost of ibe Three Brothers, hills so calied on Ter-
ra de*1 Fuego S. 1y W. Monte.Olorday a high land up the
country appearin 'z over the Three Brothersj S. and Cape St

Bartholomew, the southermost point of Staten Land, E-S.E.
1 must observe hére that, though Frezier lias given a very
correct view of ibat part of Terra del Fuego whîch borderg
on these straits to the westwar4 he has omitted the dra-ugbt
of Staten Land, which foims the opposite shore of thesestraits,

whence

3 The westerb side of the entrance into tbe Straits of Le Maire is form-
ed by the Qipe-5 of St Vincent and St Diego; the former in ]nt, 540
taie latter in'.5e 40' botill S. and tong
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whence found it difficult to determine emwt1y,ýîhere the
straits lay until they began to, open upon our view; and

fience, bad we not coasted a considerable way alône the-sbore
of Terra del Fuego, we might -have missea the àtraits, and.
bave ne to the eastward of Staten Land before discovering

it. eiil' bas happened to many sbips-- particularly, as men-
tièned- by Frezier, to, the Incarnation and Cc;Word, wbicb,

intending to pass through the Straits of Le Mair4 were de.
ceived by three hilla on Staten Land, and some cëeéks, resem-

bling-thê-Three Brothers and coves of Terra del Fuego, so-
that they oversbot the straits.

Though Terra del Fuego presented an aspect exceedingly
barren and desolate, yet - th is island of Staten Land far sU%'ýw_
passes it in the wildness and horror of its appearance, seem-
ing to, be entirely composed of inaccessible rocks, without the

smallest apparent admixture of earth or mould, upon or be-
tween them. Thése rocks terminate -in a vast number of

rujSed. points, whiéh spire up to, a prodigious beiuht, and
are k all covered with everlasting snow; their pointed%-summits
or. pinnacles being every way surrounded by frightful preci-
pices, and often overhanoine in a most astonisliving manner.
The hills which are croWn-ed by the rugged rocks, are gene-
nffly separated -ftom each other by narrow clifts, appearing
as if the country bad been frequently rent by earth uakes ;
for these chasms are nearly perpendicular, and extend iroug1
the substance of the main rocks almost to their bases; so. that
nothing can be imagined more savage and àloomy tbaù the
whole aspect of this coast.

Having, opened the Straits of Le Maire on the morning of
the 7th March, as before mentioned, tbe Pearl and Tryal,
about ten o"'clock, were ordered to, keep a-bead of the s 'qua--
dron and lead the way. We accordingly entered the straits
with fair weàther and a brisk gale, and were hurried through

by the rapidity of the tide -in about two bours, thoucrh they
are between seven and e*tiht leagues in length. As thew
Straits are often esteenied tle bou»iýdary between the Atlantic
and Pacifie oceans, and as we presumed that we had nothing
now before us but an open sea, till we sbould arrive on the
opulent coasts where ali our hopes and wishes centered, we
could not help fiattering ourselves that the greatest difficulty.
of our voyage was now at an end, and that our most sanguine

dreams were on the point of being realized. We indu1ýý,
ourselves, therefore, in the romantic imaginations which the

fancie dý
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fancied po'vieuion of the of Ch!, and- silver of Péru
mîrht readily be conceiveto m'spire. Thm joyous. * ea'.

were considerably heigbtened, by the brightness of 'ee skv
and serenity of îhe weather, which indeed were both.nunt.
remarkably ýelîgýtfh1: For, tbough the autarctie winter was

now advan cing, with hass strides, the. moraing -of this, day,in mildness and'even brl**anc 'we,ys gave ýp1ace to none that
bad seen since our departure bom England. Thus,. anima-
ted by these flattering delusions, we passed those memorable
straits, ignorant of the dreadful calamities then impending,-
and ready to burst upon us; igmorant that the moment was,
fast approaching when our squadron was to be separated,
never airain to, unite; and that this day of our passage was-
the last cheerful da that the greatest part of us was ever-to.
enUoy in this world.

S.EcrioN VI-IL

Coursefrom the Straits of Le Maire to Cape Noir.

Wi: had scarcely reached the eouthern extremity of, the
Straits of Le Maireý when our flatterînq hopes lere almost
instuantl , changed to the apprehension of imm iate destruc.

tion. Zven béfore the stern ost ships of the squadron were
clear of the straits, the ser îty of the sky was suddenly ob.
scured - and we observed all the presages of an impendin
storm. The wind preseptly shifted to the southward, ani

blew in such violent squalls that we had to hand our top-sails
and reef our main-sail; while the tide, which had hitherto-
favoured us, turned furiously adverse, and drove us to, the

eastward with prodigious, rapidity, so that we were in great
anxiety for the Wager and Anna pink, the two sternmost

vessels, fearing they might be dash éd to pieces upon the shore
of Staten Land; nor were our apprebensions without found.
ation, as they weathered that coast with the utmost difficulty.
Instead of pursuing our intended course to the S.W. the

whole squadron was now drifiedto the eastward, by the uni.
ted force of the storm and current ; so, that next morning

we found ourselves nearly seven leagues eastward of the strait4
which then bore from us N.W.

The violence of the current, which had set us with so much
precipitation to the eastward2 together with the lierceness

and
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and to«nstàn -f the' westerl 'winds,' soon taugh t us ib éon-
éder the. dou mg of Cape îÏorn as an enterprize that might

rove too mighty foi all our efforts; thoueh some amonz us
ad so- -lâtely treated the difficulties whicý former ývoyýgers

were said to liàve encotintered in this underiaking as little
better than chimericâl, and had supposed them to bave arisen

from- tirnidity and unîikilfultièsa, rather than from the real
embarrassments of the winds and sens. Be we were now

convincedg from severe experience, that these cènsuies výere
rash and ill foundid -for the distresses with which we stÈug.
gled durînir the three succeeding months, will not be easily

paralleled iin the rebnion of any former naval expedition;
whicb, I doubt not, will ho readil ose who

,gbaR carefully peruse the ensuin na -a
From this storm, which came on béfore we were well clear

of the straits of Le Maire, we bad a continual succession of
such tempestuous weather as surprised the oldest and most
experienced mariners on' board, and obliged thein to con fess,

that what they had hit.herto called storms were inconsiderable
ees, whén tom* pared with thoee winds wé now encountered ;

which raised such short,- and at times such mountainous
wù*es, as . greatly surpassed- in danger all seas known in other.

parts of the g]obeý and, not without reason, this unusual ap-
pearance filled us with continual terror; for, bad any one of
these waveg broken fairly over us, it must almaist inevitably

bave sent us instantly to the bottom. Neither did we escape
ýwith terror offly: for the ship, rolling incessantly grunwale-to,

gave us such quick and violebt jer-ing motion that the men
were in pêrpçtual danger of being dasbed to pieces against

the decks and sides ofÏWé ship; and, thou h we were ex-
tremely careful to secÛre ourselves against Le shocks, by

grasping some ffixed body, yet many of our people were ýor-
ced from their bolds, soine. of whom were actually killed, ànd
athers greatly injured. In particular, one. of our best seamen
was canted overboard and drowned; another dislocated his

nec.k;- a third was thrown down the main hatchway into the
hold and broke bis thifrii ; one of our boatswains mates broke
bis COU-ar-bone twice; C none mention many other similar ac.
cidents.

These tempessts, so dreadful in tbe.-nselves, though unat..
tended by any other unfavourable circumstances, were yet
rendered-more mischievous to us by their inequality, and by

the deceitful -intervals that at times occurred; for, a1though
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we bad often to lie-to for days together utider a reefed-m-izen,
and were frequently redacéd tô drive nt the mérey of the
winds and waves under bare poles, yet now and then we ven,,
tured to make sail under double-reefed courses; and occa-ý

sionally, the--weather proving more moderate, were perhaps -4
encourî%ed, to -set our top-sails; after which, without any

previous natice, the wind would retùrn with redoubled force,
and would in an instant tear cur sails &om the yards. Andi-
that no circumstance might bçwanun-jý which could aggra.
vate our distress, these bldts generill bro ht with them a
great quantity of snôw and sleet, which cas oirr rigemg in:
ice, and froze aur sai1sý renderin thém and our corcmRe so
brittle as to tear and snap h the leut strain -, acrding

thereby Lyreat difficulty and labour to the working of ther
ship, benumbing the hands and limbs of ourjýeop1e, and ren-à

dering them incapable of exerting themselves with their ac-à
customed activity, and even disablin, many of tbem, by in.
ducing mortificafion of their toes anýde fiýgérs. It were, in.

deed, endless to enumerate the varions dismters of différent
kinds which befel us, and I shall only mention the most

material, which will sufficiently ev'incg the calamitous condi.
tion of the whole squadron, during this part of our navi.
gation.

As already observed, it was on the 7th of March that we
passed the Straits of Le Maire, and were iramediately after«

,wards driven to the eastwards, by a vioient'stom'. and by
the force of the current setting in that direction. Durlin
the four or five succeeding days, we had bard ees of wM

from the same western quarter, attended by a most prodi-
gious swell; insomuch that, although we stoixl aU that time
towards the S. W. we had no reason to irnafine we had made
any 'way ta the westwards. In this interva we- had frequent,
squalls of rain and snow, and sbipped great quantities of

water. After this, for three or four days, ihongh the sea rart
mountains high; yet the weather was rather more nx)derate;
but, on the 18thý we bad again strong gales of wind with
excessive cold, and at midnight the main top-sail split, and
one of the straps of the main dead-eyes broke. From the
i8th to the e3d the weather was more moderate, though
often intermixed with rain and sleet and sorae bard gales;
but, as the waves did not subside, the ship, by labourmg-sore
in this lofty sea, became so loorie in ber upper-works that she
let in water at cyery 5'e&1mý so that every part of her-within

board
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board *às constantly exposed tu the -sca-water, and scarcelry
any èven of the officer8 éver lay dry in their beds. Indeeds
hardly did two nights pass without many of them, being driven
from their beds hy deluges of water. ý . -1 1On the 23d we bad a moù violent storm of wind, bail, and
rain, with a prodigious sea; and, though we handed the
main-sail before the heiRht of the squalt yet we found the

yard spring; and soon atter, in consequence of the footçýrope
of the main-sail breaking, the main-sail itself split instantly
into nqp3, and much the greater part of it was blown away,
in spité, of every endeavour tu save it. On this the commo-
dore made the signal for the squadron to bring to ; and. as
the storm, ]uUed intoù, calm, we had an opportunity to, lower
the- main-yard, and set the carpenters to, work upon it, while
we also repaired our rigging :, after whicb, having'bent a
new main-sail, we got again under way with a moderate
breeze. But, in less than -twenty-four hours, we bad another*

storm, still more furious than the former, which blew a per.
fect harricane, and obliged us to lie-to under bare poles. -As
our ship, kept the wind better than any of the rest; we- were,
obliged in. the afternuon tu wear, in ôrder to join the squa-
dron, to leeward, as otherwise we had been in danger of part.
ing from. thern in the night. On this occasion, as we dared

not vent&e to shew any sail tu the gale, we had to, use an
expedient, whicb answered the purpose: This was putting
the. helm. a-weather and manning the fore-shrouds: But,

thouzb this answered the end in view, yet in its execution
one àýf our ablest seamen was canted overboard. Notwith-
standing the prodigious agitation of the waves, we could per-
ceive that he swam very vigorously, yet we found ourselves,
to our excessive concern, incapable of giving him. the smal].
est assistance; and were the more grieved at his unhappy
fate, as we lost sight of hini struggling with the waves, and

conceived that he might continue long sensible of the horror
of his irretrievable situation,

Before this storm was quite abated, we found that two of
our main-shrouds and one of our mizen-shrouds were broken,

all of which me knotted and replaced immediately. After
this we had an interval of three or four days less tempestu-

ous than, usual,, but accompanied by so thick a fog, that we
bad tu fire guns alinost every half hýour tu keep our squadron
together. On the 3 lst we were alarnied by a gun from the
Gloucester2 and a signal to speak thé corninodo-re. We im-_

mediately
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ithediately bore down to here prepared to Iearn-ý,d-me térn.*ble
disaster, of which we were appnsed before we came down,
by seeing tbat her main-yArd was brokenîn the iling% This
was a irrievous misfortune to us al], at this j uncture, sa it -was

evidentthat it must piove a hinderance tô Aur saflingt and
would detain us the l'nger m these * ho itable la,tU&%.
Our future safe and success was noltn to M promoted -. by
repining, but by resolution and activity; and therefor4 that

this unhappy incident might delay us as -short as possibles
the commodore ordered several carpenters to be put on board
the Gloucester fi-om the other ships of the squadron, in order

to, repair lier damage with the utmost expedition. At this
time also, the captain of the- Trval represented tbat his'PUMPS
were so bad, and his ship maâeso, much. water, tbat- he was
scarcely able to keep ber free; wherdore the commodore
ordered him. a pump, ready fitted, from the Centurion. It
was very fortunate, both for the Gloucester and Tryat that

the weather proved more favourable that day, than- for many
dayýý both before and after; since by this means tbey were

enabled to, receive the assistance which seemed so essential.
for their preservation, and which they could scarcely bave

rocured at any other time, as iL.would bave been extremely
azardous to have ventured a boat on board.

Next day, being the Ist of April, the weather returned to,
its * customary bias; the sky looking darl and jÎloomy, and

the wind beginning to fre-shen and to blow lin s% uaHsý;.yet it
was not so boisterous as to prevent us carryhig oâr top-sa,Close reefed, but its appearance evidently prognosticated t1%

a still more severe tempest was at band. Accordingly, 71
the 3d of April, there came on a storm, which, both in its
violence and duration, for it lasted three days, exceeded all
we had hitherto, experienced. In its first onset, we received
a furious- shock from a sea, which broke upon our larboard
quarter, where it- stove in. the quarter.gallery, and riished
into the ship --like a déluge. Our rigging sufféred also ex-
tremely from, the blow; àmong the rest, one of the straps of
the main dead-eyes was broken, as were likewise a. main
shroud- and a puttock shroud; s'O that, to ease the stress upon
the ýmasts and shrouds, we had to, lower both our main and
fore yards, and te furl sails. We lay in this posture
fer three days, when, the storm somewhat abatirw,-.we ven.
tured to make sail under our courses only. Even lis w'onld_
not avail us long; for nort day, b * the 7à, we had -an-
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Otherlaild galeý accompanied, with lightning and. rain, which
«)bhged us to lie-to all night.

It was really wonderfàl, notwithstanding the severe wea-
Ïber we endured, that no extraord* ident bad hap-ý-
Pened to any of the squadron since the Gloucester broke ber
main-yard. But this good fortune no'w no longer attendýd
us; f6r, at three next morning, several guns were fired to,
Jeeward as sianals of distres4 'on which the c« omraodore made'the signal.fir the squadron to bring to.* At day-break we
saw the'WaLer a considerable way to leeward of any of the

-other ahips, ând.soon p'erceived that she had lost ber mizen-
inas4 and main topsail-yard. * We immediately bore down
towards' ber,* and found that this dismter had, arisen from

the badness of ber iron-work, as all the chain plates to wind-
ward bad giveni- way, in consequence of ber' living fetched a

deep roll. ThIs, àceidentproved the more unfortunate for
the- Wagrer, as her ca tain bad been on board the- Gloucester
ever since the Slst Zarcb, and the weather was now too se-
vere to permit of bis return. * Nor was the '%Vager the only
ship in the squadron that suffered in this tempest; for next
day, a signal of distress was made by the Anna pink, and on

speaking lieri, we found she liad broken ber foreý-stay and the
gammon of lier boltsprit, and was in no sinall danger of ali
her masts conlinz bv the board*; so that the wbole squadron

lhad to bear awaîtoleeward'till she made A fast, after which
ive ", in ha * led upo'n a wind.
After all our solicitu de, and the numerous ills of every

hind, to which we had been incessantly exposed for near
forty days, we now bad great consolation in the hope that
our fàti9Uieý were drawing to a close,- and that we should

soon arrive in a more hospitable climateý where we should be
amply rewarded for all our past toils and sufférings- for, to-
ward' the latter end of March, by our reckoning, we fiad
advanced near ten degrees to the west of the westermost
point of Terra del Fuego; and, as this eowance was double
what former na tors bad tbought necessary'to, compen-

sate the drift of ýCI7western current, we esteemed ourselves
to be well advanced within the livaits of the Southern Pacific,
and bad been,' ever since then, standing to tbe northward,
with as much expedition as the turbulence of the weather

and our frequent disasters would permit. On the 1,3th of
'April, in addition -to our before-mentioned westinir, ýye werey one de.enl orree of lat ditude to, the southwar of the western

entrance
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'entrance into the Straits of MageUane so that we f-Wly ex-
pected in a ve few days to expérience the Slèbra u=-

quilfity of the 7ci&- Ocean. ý But these were only délusions,
which served to, render our disappointment more terrible.

On tbe morning of the 14th, between two and three délock,
the weather, which till tben had been hazy, fortunady dear..
ed up, and the pipk made a signal for seeing the land right
a-head; and, as it wu only two miles distant, we were all

under the most dreadful appreliensions of running on shore;
which, had eiiber the wind blown froin its usual quaÉer,

with its wonted violence, or had not the moon suddenly shone
out, not a ship of the whole squadron could possibly bave

avoided. But the wind, which some bours before blew in
squalls from the SAV. liad fortunately shifted to, W.N.W.
by whicb we were enabled to stand to the southward, and to

él ' ear ourklvès of thi-- sudden and unexpecsed danger, and
were fortunate enough by noon to have gained an offing of
near twentv leagues.

By flie Qitude of this ]and we fell in with, it was agreed
to be that part of Terra del- Fu near the south-westem

' o tlet oF the Straits of Mar-ellan
esýibed in Freziees chart,

and was supposed to be that point which be calis. Cape Noir.&
It was indeed wonderful that the current should. have driven

us toi the eastward with so, much-strength, for the whole
squadron computed that we were ten degrees to the west.

ward of this land ; so that in t rnin by our reckoning,
about nineteen degrees of longitude, wetad not in reality ad-
xanced half that distance: And now,- instend of having Our
labours and anxieties relieved by approaching a warmer cli.
mate, and more tranquil seas, we were foreed again to steer
southwards, and had again to, combat those western blasts
which had already so Olten terrified us; and this top, wlien
we were oTeatly enfeebled by our men falling sick and dying

apace, and when our spirits, djected by Ioeng continuancé
at sea and by this severe disappointmen4 were now much
less capable of supporting -us through the various difficulties
and dangers, which we could not but look for in this new'-
and arduous undertaking. Added to, aU this, we were sore
discouraged by the diminution in the strenath of the squa.
dron ; for, three days beffore this, we bad ïOst sight of the

Severn

Cape Noir, in a smali island ofr the western coet of Terra del Fuen
is in lat 54, 28' S. Ion,,,-. 730,w W.-E.
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Severn and Pearl in tbe morning, and, though we spread
-our ships, and- beat about for thèm for some tÙneý we never
Isaw tbem more; whence we apprehended that they also bad
fallen in with this land in the night, and being less favoured
by the -wind and the moon, might have perished by ruanwg
on shore. Full of these despondi thoughts and éloomy

presages, we stood away to the S. e. erepared, by ýur late
disappointinent, how large au allowance soever we made in

ýour -westing for the drift of the current from the westward,
-that we might still find it insufficient upon a second trial.

SECTION IX.

Observations and Directions for facifitatin.1S. the Paswý,,re of
future Navigators round Cape Rorn,

Tup. improper season of the year va wbich we attempted
to double Cape Horn, and to which. is to be imputed the

,bdore-recited disappointment,,in falling Mi wiîth Terra del
Fuego, when we reckoned ourselves abové an bundred leagu£s
to týe westward of that coâst, and consequently wéll advan-
ced into the Pacific Oceau, to which we were necessitated by

cur too late departure from England, was the fatal sourS of
all the misfortunes we afterwards expe'enced. For, from
hence proceeded the separation of our shiF% the destruction
of so many of our peopleý the ruin of our project azainst
Baldivia, and of all our other views on theSpànish Îetde-.

ments, and the reduction of our squadron, firom the formida-
-ble condition in which it passed the Straits of Le Mairi4 to
a couple of ý shattered half-manned cruizers and a sloop, so
exceedingly disabled that, in màny climates, they scarcély
dursthave put to sea. To prevent, therefore, as much as
in me lies, the recurrence of similar calamities to all ships

boùnd fiereafter to the South Seas, 1 thin- it my duty to in-
sert in this place such observations and directions, as either

my own experience and reflection, or the cýonversatîou of the
most skilful navigators on board the squadron, could furnish

rae with, as t e most elifrible nianner of doublingr Càpe
Horn, whether in regard to the season of the vear, the
course proper to be steered, or the places of reËreshinent
both on the eastern and western sides of South Americab

TO
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such intelligence must- prove as that communicated, by the
Fortuguese to, the Spaniards in our case, in consequenS of
touchine at the ports of Brazil. Yet it will often happen

that ships, bound beyond Cape Horn, may be obuged to call
there for wood, water, and other refreshments,; in which
case.j St Catharines is the very last Place 1 would reccom-
mend ; both because the proper animals for a five stock at

sea, as hogs, sheep, and'fowls, are not to, be procured there,
for want of which we found ourselves crreatly distressed, be-

ing reduced to Eve almost entirely oiý salt provisions; and
because, from that port being nearer the Rio Plata than
many others of the Portuguese settlements, the inducements

and conveniences for betravin us to the Spaniards were so,
much the strongger. The place 1 would recommend is Rio

Janeiro, where two of our squadron put in, after separating
from. us in passing Cape Horn. At this place, as 1 was in-
formed by a gentleman on board one of these sbips, any
quantity of hogs and poultry can be procured; and as it is
more distant from the Rio Plata, the difficulty of sending
intelligence to- the Spaniards is somewhat increased, and
consequently the chance of continuing there undiscovered is

so, much the greater. Other measures, which may efffectu-
ally obviate all these embarrassments, will be considered more

at large hereafter.
I proceed, in the next place, to, consider of the proper

measures to- be pursued for doubling Cape Horn: And here,
1 think I am sufficiently authorized, by our own fatalexpe-
rienceý and by a careful comparison and examination of the
journals of former navigators, to, give the foUowing advice,
which ought never, in'prudence, to be departed from: Which

is, That all ships bound to, the South Seas, instead of pass-
ing through the Straits-of Le Maire, should constaintly pgss
by the eastward of Staten-Land, and should be invariably

bent on running as far as the latitude of 6 110 or 62' S. befère
they endeavour to stand to the westwards; and ought then
to make sure of a sufficient westing in or about that latitude,

before commencing a northera course. But, since directions
diametrically opposite to these bave been formerly given by

other writers, it is incumbent on me to produce my reasons
for each partof this maxim.

First then, as to the propriety of passinor to the eastward
of Staten-liand. Those who have attended to, the risk we ran
in passing the Straits of Le Maire, the danger we were in of

beinrZ,
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being driven upon Statèn-Land by the current§ when, though
we happily esàq)ed being driven. on shoÉeq we weré yet ce.

ried to the eàstïmrd of that island: thosicý 1 sayý who reflect
on this and the like accidents which have hàppened to, other

ships, will surely not esteem, it prudent to pass.through these
straits and run the risk of shipwreck, and find themselvesj

after a% no farther to the westward, the only reason hitherto
given for this practice, than they might bave been, in the
same time, by a more sechre naYigýtion in an open sen& And
mut, as to the directions I have given for running into the
latitude of 6r or 620 S. before any endeavour is made tu
stand ta, the westward. The reasons for this precept areý
that, in all probability, the violence of the current setting
iroin the westward will be thereby avoided, and the weather

will provo less tempestuous and uncertain. This lait circùm-b
stânce we experienced most remarkably; for* after we had.

unexpectedly fallen in tvith the land ýat Cape Noir, we stood
away south;atd to, get clear of it; and were bo soonerý ad-
vanced into the lut. of 601, S. or upwards, than we met with

niuch better weather* and smoother water, than, in any other
part of this whole passage. Tbe air indeed was very sharp
and cold, and we ];ad stiong gales, but they w'e-r*e steady and
uniform, and we bad ut the same time sunshine and a clear
sky: whereas in the lower latitudes, the wind every now and-

then intermitted, as it wereý to recover new sttength3 and
then returned suddenly in the most violent gustSý threaten-à

ing ut every blast to, blow away our mastsj which must have
proved our inevitable destruction.-

Also, that the currents in this high latitude would be of
much less efficacy than nearer the land, seems to be eyinced
by these considerations: That all cùrrents run with greater
violence near the shore tban out ut sea, and that at great
distances from. the land they are scarçely perceptible. The
reason of this seems. sufficiently obvious, if -we consider that
constant curremts, in all probability, are produced by con.
stant winds ; the wind, though with a slow and irapercepti.
ble motion, -driviu&-a ]ar-e body of water continually before
iti which, being accumulated on any coust that it meets th
in its course$ must escape along the shore by the endeavours
of the surface to reduce itself to the level of the rest of the

ocean. It is likewise reasonable to suppose, that those viom
lent austs of wind which we experienced near the shore4
so veýy différent from what we found in the lat. of 60' S. and

-LIPWards. May be o-incr to a similar cause; for a westerly0, c 
wind
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wind almost perpetuaPy prevails in the southern part of thé
Pacific Ocean, and this current of air beincr interrupted by

the enormously high range of the Andes, annd, by the monn-
tains on Terra del Fuego, which together bar up the whole
country as far south as Cape Horn, a part only of the wind
can force its way over the top of these prodigious precipices,

-iv-hik-tUe rest must naturally follow tbe direction of the coast,
and must range-down the land to, the southward, __ýýpdsweep-
with an impetuous ýiÏ&-iïrëgular-b--lüst--ï--n-c-VCape Horn,
and the souithermost part of Terra del Fuego. Without
-placing toc, much reliance on these speculations, we may
assume, I believe, as incontestable facts, that both the ra-
pidity of the currents, and the violence of the western gales,
are less sensible in lat. 6? or 620 S. than nearer the coasts
of Terra del Fueao.

Thouzh satiseeà, both from our own experience and the
relationsýof other navigators, of the, importance of the pre-
cept bere insisted on, of proceeding to lat. 610 or 60.0 S. be-

fore any endeavours are made to, stand to, the westwards,
yet 1 would also advise all ships hereafter not to, trust so far

to, this management as to neglect another most essential
maxim: Which is, to, make this passage in the height of the

antarctic summer, or, in other words, %I'n the months of De-
cember and January, which correspond exactly to, the months

of June and Jaly in our northern or aretic hemisphere: and
the more distant the time of passing may be from this sea-
son., so, much the more disastrous the passage may reason-
ably be expected to, prove.. Indeed, if the rnere violence of
the western winds be considered, the time of our passage,
Which was about the antarctic autumnal equinox, was per-

haps the'most favourable period of the whole year. But then
it must be considered that there are, independent of the

winds, many other inèonveniences to be apprehended in the
depth of winter, wbich are almost insuperable. Forý at that
seasoný the severity of the cold, and the shortness of thé days,
would render it impracticable to run so far to, the southward

as is here recommended. The same reasons would also great-
]y augment the danger and alarm. of sailingr, at that season,
in the neighbourbood of an unknown shoréý dreadful in its
appearance, even in the midst of summer, and would render
a winter navigation on this coast, beyond all others, most
dismavingr and terrible. As I would, therefore, advise all

ships Îo Make their passage, if possible, in December and
January
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Janua so I would warn them ' ever ton attempt doubling
Cape Irn, from the eastward, after the month of March,
which is equivalent to our August.

Asto the remaining consideration, in regard to the most
propér place for cruizers to refit at, on tbeir first arrival in
the' South Seas, there is scarcely any choice, the island of

Jüan Fernande'z being the offly place that can be prudently
recommended for that purpose. For, although there are

many ports on the western side of Patagonia, between the
Straits of Magellan, one of which I shaffIparticularly notice
in the sequel, in which ships may ride in great safety, and

may- also recruit their w*ood and water, aiýd procure some
few refreshments, yet that coast is in itself so extremely dan-

gerous, owing to its numerous rocks and breakers, 'and to
the violence of the western winds, which blow upon it conti.
nualýy,, that it is by no means advisable to fàll in with that
coast, at least till the roads, channels, and anchorages ni
each part of it bave been accurately surveyed, and both the

perils and shelters with which it abounds are more distinctly
known.

Havinz thus Lriven the best directions in my power, for the
success of our c 1 ruizers that may be hereâter bound to the
South Seas, it might be expected that 1 should now resume
the narrative-of our voýaa-e. Yet as, both'in the preceding
and subsequent parts of tll work, I bave thought it my dut'yn,
not only to recite all such facts, and to inculc"ate such max.-
ims, as had even the least appearance of proving beneficial
to future navigators, and ' also to, recommend sucÉ measures
to the public as seemed adapted to promote the same lauda-

ble purpose, I cannot desist from the present subject with-
out beseeching tho s>e - persons to, whom the conduct of our
naval afflairs ià confided, to endeavour to remove the many
perplexities and embarrassments with which the navi *011
to the South Sea is at present encuinhered. An e rt of
this kind could not fail of proving highly honourable to, tÉem.
selves, and extremely beneficial to theïr country; for it is
sufficiently evident, thatwhatever improvements navigatioii
shall recelve, either by th ' e inventio * n of methods by which. its
practice may be rendered less hazardous, or by the more
accurate delineation of the coasts, roads, and harbours al-
ready known, or by the discovery of new countries and na-
tions, or of new species and sources of comraerce, the advan-
tages thence ariEing must ultimately redound to the emolu-

ment

IN onnanmomm
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ment of Great Britain. Since,. as our fleet-9 are at present
wperior to, those of the wbole world united, it must be a

matchless deeree of supineness or'meanness of spirit, if we
permit an the advantages deriveable ftom new discover-'
jas, or from a more extended navigation, to be ravisfied

ftom us.,
Since it appears, from wbat bas been already said, that A

our future -expeditions to, the South Seas must run a consi-
derable risk of proving abortive, while we underthe
necessity of touching at Brazil in our passage thither, the
discovery of some place more to, the southward, where ships
might refresh, and supply themselves with the necessary sea

stock for their passage round Cape Horn, would relieve us
from this embarrassment, and would surely be a matter wor.

thy- of the attention of the public. Neither does this seem
difficult to be effected, as we already bave an imperfect
knowledge of two plac.es., which might perbaps prove, on ex-

amination, extremely convenient l'or this purpose. One of
1 P these is Pepy's Island, in the latitude of 47 0 S. and laid down

by Dr Halley about eighty le.agues to, the eastward of Cape
Blanco, ou* the coast of Patýgonia. The other is Falk-
land's Islands, in lat. S.' nearly south of Pepfs
Island.

The first of these was discovered by Captain Cowley in
1685, during his voyage round the world, and is represented
by that -navigrator as a commodious place for ships to wood
and water at'»j beina Provided with'a aood and capacious bar-
bour, where a thousand sail of ships might ride at anchor in

great safety,'being also, the resort o vast numbers of fowls;
and as its shores consist of either rocks or sands, it seems to,
promise great plenty of fish. Falkland's Islands bave been
seen bv mauv naviqators both French and English. It is
laid di;wn. hy Frezier, in his chart of the extremity of South
-America, under the pame of the New Islands. Woods Ro-
gers, who ran along the N.E. coasts of these islands in 1708,

says

Isla Grande, supposed to be the Pepys Island discovered by Cowley,
is in lat. 460 34' S. and is placed by Mr Dalryir*ple in long. 460 4 0' W.
while the illustrious n;ývîgator Cook mak-es its Ion". 3s<, 4V W. a difference

of longitude of no lessý than eleven degrees.
The centre of Falkland's Iâlands is in 510 45" S. Jansons Islands, the

rnost north-westerly of the group, or the Seba1Jinesý is insi'; and Beýw-
chenes Isle, the most southerly, in 5.31> S.-E.

àL
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says they extend about two de in length,' and appeared
with5-gentle descents frorný hig r t7hill, seeming to be opood
groand, interspersed with woods, and not destitute of 1ar«a,ý
bours.

Either of these places, being islands at a considerable dis-
tance from the continent, may be supposed, ftom, their lati-
tude, ta be situated in a sufficiently temperate climate. They
are both, it is. true, too little knovin at present ta be recom-

xwnde ' d as the most eligible-place's of refreshment for ships
bound to the South Seas : But, if the admiraity should think
proper to order'them to be surveyed, whieh might be done
at a very small expence, by a vessel fitted out on purpose ;
and if, on examination, either one or both should appear
proper for serving the end in view, it is scarcely possible ta

conceive---how exceedingly important sa convenient a station
rnight prove, sa far to" le southward, and so near Cape
Horn. The Duke and Duchess of Bristol, under Woods

Rocers, were only thirty-five days from losing sight of Falk-
lanE Islands to their arrival at'Juan Fernandez, in the

South Sea; and, as the retum back is much facilitated by
the western winds, a voyage might doubtless. be made ftom
Falkland's Islands to Juan Fernandez and back agaîný in

Ettle more than two months. Even in tim ' e of peace, this
station inight be of great consequence to the nation; and in
tirne of war, would render us masters of those seas.
01 As all discoveries of this kind, though extremely honour-

able to those who direct and promote them, may yet be, car-
ried on at an inconsiderable expence, since smail vessels are
much the most proper ta be employedin this service, it were

greatly ta be wisbed that the whole coasts of Patagonia,'
Terra del Fuego, and Staten-Land, were carefully surveyed,
and the numerous channels, roads, harbours, and is1andsý in

which they abound, accurately examined, described, and re-
presented. This might open to us vast facilities for passing

into the South Seasé iuch as hitherto. we have no knowledge
of, and would render the whole of 'that southern navigation
great1j more secure than it is at present : Particularly as
exact draua-hts of the western coast of Patagonia, from, the
Straits of Magellan to the Spanish settlements, might furnish

us

The west extremity of this group is in long.,621 W. and the east ex-
tremit in 561, 481 W. so that théir extent i5 5Q i2'in difrèrence of loin

tude.-E.
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us with better and more convenient ptts for refreshment,
nnd better situated, both, for the puyposes of war and com-
rnerce, than Juan Fernandez,. as 6éing above a fornighes

sail nearer to Falkland's Islands.
The discovery of this coâst. wai formerly thought of so

much importance, by reason of its,, neighbourbood to the
Araucos and other Indians of w-bo are generally at

war, or at least on ill terms, with thý.Spaniard>,,that, in the
reign of Charles Il. Sir John Narborougli was purposely
fitted ont to survey the Straets of-Magellan, the neighbour-
ing coast of Patagonia, and the Spanish ports on that fron»
tier, with directions, if possible, to procure some intercourse
with the Chilese* Indians, and to establish à commerce and

lasting correspondence with'them. His majestys views, on
this occasion, were not solely directed to the advantage be
might hope to receive from. an alliance with these savý9es., m

restrainîîng andîntimidating the king of Spain, but be even
eonceived* independent of these considerations, that an im-
mediate traffic with these Indians might prove h*,L7hly advan-Oý
tageoùs to the nation; for it is well known that Chilij at its
fire discavery by the Spaniards, abounded4_4ýrast quantities
of gold, much beyond what it bas ever pýoduced since it
came into their posses'ion. Hence it has býen generally be-
lieved, that the richest mines are carefully concealed by the
Indians, as well knowing that their discovery would excite
in the Spaniards &greater thirst for conquest and tyraýny,
and would render their own independence more precarious.
BU4 in regard -to their commerce with. the El nglish, could

thatçbe establîshed, these reasons would no ]on r influence
them ; since it would be in our power to suppryth£m with

arms and ammunition of all kinds, together with many other
corkveniences, which their intercourse with the Spaniards bas
taught them to relish. They would tlien, in all probability,-
open their mines, and gladly embrace a traffic of such mu-
tual advantagrre to both nations: For their go1dý instead of
proving an inciteme to enslave them, would then procure

them weapons with which to assert their liberty, to chastise
-- heir tyranny, and to secure themselves for ever frorn falling

under the Spanish yoke ; while, with our assistance, and
inder our protection, they mightbecome a considerable peo«

ple, and might secure t0 us t1ýat wealth, which was formerly
Most mischievo.usly lavished by the bouse of Austria, and

lately

4
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lately by the house of Bourbon, in pursuit of universal ma.
narchy.

It is true, that Sir John Narborough did not succeed in
opening this commerce, which promiried, !'n" apRearancee so
many advantages ta the nation : But his disappointment was
merely accidental ; and his transactions on that coast, besides

the many advantages he -furnished ta geography and naviga-
tion, are ratber an encouraRemént Par future triais of this

kind, than any objection against them. His principal mis-
fortune was in loýing a small bark that accompanied him,
and having some of his people trepanned at Baldivia. It
even appeared, by the fears and precautions of the Spa-

niards, that. they were fully convinced of the practicabilit ofy
the'scheme he was sent ta execute, and were extremely alarm.
ed with appreliensions for its consequences. It is said that

Charles Il. was sa far prepossessed with the belief of the ad.
vantages that might redound ta the publie from this expe.

dition, and was so eager ta be informed of the event, on re.
ceiving intelligence of Sir John Narborough passing througk
the Dôwns on his return.., tbat he bad not patience ta wait till
his arrival at court, but went himself in his barge ta meet
him at Gravesend.

-The two most famoùs charts; hitherto published, Ei. e. in
1745,] of the southe-Fn parts of South America, are those of
Dr Halley, in his General Chart of the Magnetic Variation,
and of Frezier, in his Voyage ta the South Seas. Besides.
these, there is a chart of the Straits of lvlagellan and some
parts of the adjacent coast, by Sir John Narboroueh, which
is doubtless infinitely more'exact in that part than -Èrezieres,
and even in séme parts superior ta Halley's, pàrticularly in
regard ta the longitudes of différent places in these straits,

We wei;e in some measure capable of correcting, by our own
observati*ons, the coast from Cape Blanco ta Terra del Fueo-V.
and thence ta the Straits of Le Maire, as we ranged along
that coast, generally in sight of land. The position of the
land ta the northward of the Straits of Magellan, on the
western side of Patagonia, is doubtless laid down very im-
perfectly in our charts; and yet I believe it ta be much
nearer the truth than any bitherto published; as it was

drawn from the informatio; -ofsome of the crew of the Wa.*
crer, which was shipwrecked. on that coast; and as it pretty
nearly agrees with what I have seen in some Spanish manu-
scripts. The channel, calied Wliale Sound, diviffinc Terra

del
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del Fuego, towards the western extremity of the Straits of
Marrellan, was represented by Frezier ; but Sir Francis

Drake, who first discovèred Cape Horn, and the south-west
parts-of Terra del Fuego, observed that the whole coast was
indented by a great number of inlets, all of which he conceived

to communicate with the Straits of Magellan: And 1 do not
doubt, when this country sball be thoroughly examined, that
this conjecture will be verified, and that Terra del Fuego,
will bc found to consist of several islands.

1 must not omit warning all future navigators against re-
lying on the longitude of the Straits of Le"!Maire, or of any
part of that coast, as laid down by Frezier; the whole being

from cight to, ten degrees too far to, the eastward, if any faith
can be given to the concurrent evidences of a great number
of journa4 verified, in some particulars, by astronomical
observations. For instance, Sir John Narborough places
Cape Virgin Mary in long. 65" 42' W. from the Lizard, or
about 71' 20' from London. The ships of our squadron,,
taking their departure from. St Catharines, where the 10n1-ý
gitude was rectified by an observation of an eclipse of the
moon, found Cape Virgin Mary to be from ï 00 15'to 79,1130'

W. from London, according to their different reckonings;
and, as there were no circumstances in our run that could
render it considerably erroneous, it canne be estimated in
less than 711) W. from London-; 4whereas Frezier makesit
on] ' y 661, W. from Paris, which is littie more than 63' froni
London. Again, our squadron found the difference of Ion-
etude between Cape Virgin Mary and the Straits of Le

aire to be not more than 2" 30" while Frezier makes the
difference nearly 4%3 by. which he enlarged the coast, from
the Straits of Magellan to the Straîts of Le Maire, to near
double its real extent.'

SECTION

40nly 67' 4(Y W. from Greenwich.-E.
The Stmits of Le Maire arc in long. 650 30' W. so that the diffièrence

is 20 Io'.
Some farther critical observations on the geographical positions, as

laid down by Frezier, Sir John Narborough, and Ï)r Halley" are here omit-
tedas tendinc to no use or information; these thi,-,),«s bavinry been since

al.1certained with much more accuracy.-E.

J
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SE.cT1ONý X.

Course froin, Cape IVoir to the Island of Juan Eernandez.

AFTER the mortifying disappointment of falling in with
the coast of Terra del Fuecro, at Cape Noir, when we reck.
oned ourselves ten degrees to the westward of it, as formerly
rnentioned to have bappened on the 14th of April, we stood

away to, the S. W. till the 22d of that month, when we were
in upwards of 601, S. and, by our reckoning, 6' westwards of
Cape Noir. In this run, we bad aseries of as favourable
weather as could well be expected in that part of the world,

even in a better season of the year; so that this interval.,
setting aside our disquietudes on various accounts, was by
far the most eligible of any we bad enjayed since passing
the Straits of Le Maire. This moderate weather continued,
with little variation, till the evening of the 24th, when the

wind began to, blow fresh, and soon increased to a prodigious
storm. About midnight, the weather being very thick5, we

lost sight of the other ships of the squadron, which bad hi.
therto kept us company, notwithstanding the violence of the

preceding storms. Neither was this our sole misfortune, for
next morninge while endeavouring to band the top-salils, the

clew-fines- aiýà bunt-lines broke, and the sheets beincr half
flown, every seam in the top-sails was soon split from ï0p to

bottom'. The main top-sail shook so violen-tly in the wind,
that it carried away the top lanthorn, and even endangered
the head of the mast. At_ lerigth5 bowever, some of the bold-
est of our men ventured upon the yard, and eut the sail

away close to, the reefs, with the utmost hazard of their ]ives.
At the same time, the fore top-sail beat about the yard with

so much fury, that it was soon blown to pieces. The main.
sail also blew loose, whicli obliged us to lower down the yard
to, secure the sail; and the fore- ard also, being lowered, we

laymto under a mizen. In this storm, besides the loss of our
top-sails, we had, much of our riggig broken, and lost a
main studding-sail boom out of the chains.

The weat1ýer became'more moderate on the 25th at mon,
which enabled us to sway up our yards, and to repair our

shattered ria lie best manner we could ; but still we
had -no sight of îherest of our squadron, neither did any of

them
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them rejoin us till after our arrival at Juan Fernandez ; nor,
as we afterwards learnt, did any two of them continue in

conipany together. This total, and almost instzantanecus se-
paration was the more wonderful, as we bad bitherto kept
torrether for seven. weeks, through all the reiterated tempests
of this turbulent clirnate. It must be owned, indeed, tliat we

bad bence room to expect we might rnake our passage in a
shorter time than if -we had continue tocrether, because we
could now make the best of our way without beinor retarded

by the misfortunes of the other ships; but then we had the
melancholy reflection, that we were thereby deprived of the

assistance of abers, and---ý-ôur safety depended solely on our
3ingle ship; so that, if a plank started, or any other import-
ant accidentoccurred, we must all irrecoverablv perish. Or,

should we happen to be driven on shore, we bad the uncora-
fortable prospect of ending our days on some desolate coast,

without any reasonable hope of ever getting Off a«ain; where-
as, with another ship in company, all these calamities are
much less formidable, as in every kind of danger there would

always be some probability that one ship at least might escape,
and be capable of preserving or relieving the crew of the
other.

Durinc the remaina"er of April, we bad generally bardc - , %ýj
frales, though ever -'d" the OQd, edging to, the north-%D y ay, since C

ward. On the last day of the niontli, however, we flattered
ourselves with the expectation of soon -terminating oar suf-

ferings, as we then 1btind ourselves in lat. 52" 13' S. whichq
being to- the northward of the-Straits of Magellan, we were
now ZD assured tliat we haci completed our passage, and were
arrived on the confines of the South Sea: And, as this,

ocean is denominated the Pac-ýfié, from the equability of the
seasons said to, prevail the£re, and the facility arid security

with which navigation is there cairried on, we doubted not
that we should be speedàly cheered with the moderate gales,

the sinooth water, and the temperate air, for which tÉat
portion of the globe is so renowned. Under the influence of
these pleasîng circumstances, we hoped to experience some
compensation for the complicated sufferings which had so

constantly beset us for the last eight weè -s. Yet here we
were again miserably disappointed; for, in the succeeding

month of May, our sufférings rose even to a much laigher
pitch than tbey had ever yet done, whether we consider the
violence of the storms, the shatterincr of our sails and rig-

crin"à CD

ove
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ging or the diminution and weakening of our crew bv
àeaths and sickness, and the even threatening prosp-ect-of
our utter destruction. AU this will be sufficiently- éviden4
from the following _cir'cumstantial- récitzd of our diversified

misfortunes. -
oon after we bad passed the Straits of Le Maire, the

scurvy began to make its appearance amon us, and our long
continuance at sea, the fatigue we underwent, àùd the various
disappointments we met with had occasioned its spre.,td*ncr

to such' a degrree, that there were but few on board, by the
latter endof April, tbat were not afflicted with it in some de-
greé; and in that month no less tban forty-three died of it
in the Centurion. Althoufrh we thought the distemper had
then risen to an e,.\,traordinarv heigh4 and were willincr to
hope that its malignity niicrhtabate as we adva'ced to the
northward, we yet found, on the contrary, thiÎt. we lost near

double that number in the month ot,'\ýlay; and,. as we did
not get to ]and till tlie middie of Jurne, the iýnortaLtv went on
increasinz, and so Prodigiously (ELI the discase extend, tlia4
after the loss of above 200 inen5 we cSild not niuster at the
last above six foremast-men in a watch tfiat -tyere Qipable of
duty.

This disease, so frequent in long voyagrres, and so particularly
destructive to us ý:> or ingular and unaccount-

,, is surcly the most si
able of any that affects the human b y. Its symptonis are

innumerable and inconstant, and its proggress and effe ' ets sin-
Lyularly irregular, for scarcely bave any two persons complaints

exactly resembling ench other; and where there have beea
some conformity in the symptoms, the order of theïr appear-

ance has been totally différent. Thotigli it frequently ptits
on the forni of many other diseases, and is not therefore to
be described by any exclusive and infallible criterions, yet
there are some symptoms which are more general than -le
rest, and of more frequent and constant occurrence, and
which therefore deserve a more particular enumeration.

These common appearances are large disSloured spots dis-
persed over the whole surface of the7'bodv, swelled legs, pu-trid gums, and, above all, an extraordinary lassitude of the
whore body, especially after any exercise, however inconsi-

derable ;?dýd this lassitude at last de e, erates into a prone-
ness to swoon, and even; to, die, on the least exertion of
strength, or even on the least motion. This disease is usu-

ally attended, also, by a stmncre ùqiection of spirits, with shi-
verings,
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verinn tremblings, and a disposition to be seized with the

most dreadfal terrors on the slightest accident. Indeed ît

was Most remarkable, in all our reiterated experience of this
malady, that whatever discouraged our people, or at any

time damped* their hopes, never failed to ýdd new vigout, to
the distemper, for such. usnaUy killed those who, were in the

last stages of ibe disease, and confined those to, tbeir hara-

mocks who, were before capable of some kind of duty, so that

it seeined as if alacrity of mind and sanguine hopes were no

small preservàaÀves from its fatal malignity.
But it is not easy to complete the loni roll of the various

concomitants of this disease; for it often produced putrid fe-
vers, p]eurisiesý jaundice, and violent rheumaÙc pwnsý and

sometimes occasioned, obstinate costiveness, whichwas. gene.

rally attended with a difficulty of breathing, and this n ný, s

esteemed the most deadly of all the scorbutie symptoins. At

other times the whole body, but more e-speciey the legsý
were subject to ulcers of thé worst kind, attended by rotten
bonesý and such a luxuriance of fungous flesh as yîe1ded to
no remedy. The most extraordinary circumstanceý and

which would scarcely be credible upon any single eyidenceý
was, that the scars of wourds that bad been, healed, for manir

years., were forced open again. by this, virulent distemper.
There was a remarkable instance o,f this in the case of une

of the invalid soldiers on board the Centurion, who bad been

wounded above, fifty years before, at the battle of the Boyne

and tbough he was cured soon after, and had continuedwell
for a great many years, yet, on being attacked by the 3cur-

his wounds broke out afresh in the progress of the diz

ease, and appeared as if t * hey had never been bealed. 'Wliat

is vven still more extraordinary, the callus of a broken boneý
whieh had been completely formed for a long time, was dis-

solved in the course of this disease, and the ýracture seemed

as if it had never been consolidated. The effects, indffll, of

this ,disease, were in almost every instance wonderful, for

niany of our people, t1iough confined to, their haranioçksý
appeared to have no inconsiderable share of health, as they

eat and drank heartily, were even cheerful, talking with much

seeming vigour with a loud strong voice; and yet, on beinýz

in the least moved, thoij,(,,rh only from one part ýf the ship to

another5 and that too in their hammocks, they would M-
stantjy expire. Others, who have confided in their seeming

strength, and have resoived to get out of their h.«.umock4
have

ti
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ship as the scurvy, -by this time, had destroyed so gTeat.a
number'of our hands, and had in some degree infected al-

nkost the whole crew. 'Neither did we, as we hoped, fmd the
winds less violent as we advanced to, the northward ; for we

bad often prodigious squalls of wind, whieh split our sails,
greatly damaged our rigging, and endangered our masts.

lndeed, during'much the greatest part of the time we were
-uipon this coas4 the wind blew so hard that, in any other si-
tuation where we bad'sufficient sea-room, we- should -certain-
]y bave lain-to ; but, in the present exqYency., we were neces-

sitated to, carry both our courses and top-sails, in order to
keep clear of this lee-shore. In one of these squaUs, which

was attended by several violent claps of thunder, a sudden
:flash of fire darted along our decks, which dividmg, explo-
ded with a report Uke that of several pistols, and wounded
many of our men and officers, marking them in différent parts

of their bodies. This flame was attended by a strong. sul-
phurous stench, and was doubtless of the same nature with
the larger and more violent flashes of lightning which then
filed the air. 

0

It were endless to recite minutely the various disasters, -fa-
t* ues, and terrors, which we-encountered on this coast, aH of

w ich went on increasing till the 22d of May; at which time
the fury of al] the storms we had hitherto encountered seem-
ed to have combined for our destruction. In this hurricane

almost ùIl our sails were split, and a crreat part of our stand-
ing riggging broken. About eight in the evening, an over-

grown mountainous wave took us upon'our star-board quar-
ter, and gave us so prodigious a shock tbàt several of our

shrouds broh- e with à e jerk, to th e great dan cerer of our masts
pving way, and our ballast and stores were so strangely shift.

ed, that the ship heeled afterwards two streaks to port. This
was a most treinendous blow, and we were thrown into the
utmost consternation: having the dismal apprehension of in-

stantly foundering. Though the wind abated in a few ho'
Z% C urs,

yet, bavingr no sails left in a condition to bend to the yards,
the ship laboured exceèdingly in a hollow sea, rolling gun.
wale too, for want of sail to keep her steady, so Lhat we every

moment -expected that our masts, now very slenderly sup-
ported, would bave come by the board. We exerted our.

selves, however, the best we could, « to stirrup our shrouds, to
reeve new lanyards, and to mend our sails: But, while these
necessary operations were going on, we ran great risk of be,.i.

incr
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ingdriven ashore on.the Wand of Chiloe, which was not fàr
from us. In the midstý of our peril, the wind happily shified,
to the southward, and we steered off the ]and with the main-

safl ouly; at which time the master and I undertock the ma-
nagement of the helm, while every one else, capable of acting,
were busied in securing the masts, and bendincr the sails as

fàst as ifiey could be repaired. This was flie last effort of
that storiny climate; for, in a day or two after, we zot clear
of the land., and found the weather more moderateýthan we
bad yet experienced since passing the Straits of Le Maire.

Having now cruized in vain, for the other ships of the
squadron, during more than a fortnight, it was resolved to
take advantage iýf the present favourable weather, and the
offina we had made from this terrible coast, and to make the

be&t%ýf our way for the island of Juan Fernandez. It is true
that our next rendezvous was appointed off Baldivia; yet, as
we had seen none of our companions at this first rendezvous,
it was not to, be supposed that any of them would be found
at the second, and indeed we had the greatest reason to sus-
pect that all but ourselves had perished. Besides, we were
now réduced to so low a condition, that, insteadof pretend-
ing to attack the settlements of the' enemy, our utmost hopes
could only suggeýt the possibility of saving the ship, and some
part of ýhe remaining crew, by a speedy arrival at Juan Fer-
nandez'; as that was the only place, in this part of the wolrId,
where there was any probability of recovering our sick or

refittinct car ship, and £onsequently our getting thither was
the only5 chance we had left to avèid perishing at sea.

Our deplorable situation allowing no roop for deliberati.on,
we stood for the island of Juan Fernandez; and, to save time,
which was now extremely precious, as our m'en were dying

by four, fiveý and six of a day, and likewise to, avoid beincr
4gain engaged on a lee shore, we resolved to endeavour to

hit that island upon a meridian. On the 28th of May, be-
ing nearly in the parallel on which it is laid down, we had

great expectations of seeing that island ; but, not finding it
in the position laid down in our charts, we began to, fear that

we had got too far to, the westward; and therefore, though
the commodore was strongly persuaded that he saw it in the
morning of the 28th, yethis officers believing it to have been

Qu1y a cloud, to, which opinion the haziness of the weather
c-ave soine countenance, it was resolved, on consuItationý to
stand to, the eastward in the parallel of the island; as, by

VOL. X'L this
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this course, we should certainly fall in. with the istand, if we
were already to, the westward of it, or should at least make

the main land of Chili, whence we could take a new depar-
ture, so as not to miss it a second time in runnincr to the
westward.

According] on the 30th May, we had sicylit. of the conti-
Yi

nent of Chili, distant about twelve or thirteen leagues, the

land appearing Very low and uneven, and quite white
what we saw being doubtless a part of the Cordilleras, which

-are always covered with snow. . Though. by this view of the

land we ascertained our position, yet it grave us great uneasi-
ness to find that we had so neeàlessl , "altered our course5

when we had been, in all probability, just upon the point of
making the island: For the mort-ality amoncr us was now in-

creased to a most frightful degree, and those who remained
were utterly dispirited by this new disa pointment, and the

prospect of their longer continuance at sea. Our watere tGo',
began to grow scarce, and a general dqjection prevailed among

US3 wbich added much to the virulence of the disease, and
destroyed nurabers of our* best men. To all these calamities,
there was added this vexatious circumstance, after getting
sight of the main land, that we were so much delayed by
calms and contrary winds, while tackîng westwards in quest
of the island, that it took us nine days to regain the westin,,o,,

which we ran down in two when standing to the eastward.
In this desponding condition, and under these dishearten-

incr circumstiances, we stood to, the westward, with a crazy
ship, a great scarcity of fresh water, and a crew so, univer-

sally diseased, that there were not above ten foremast men in
a watch capabïe of doing duty, and even some of these lame
and unable to go aloft. At last, at day-break on the qth of
June, we discovered the long-wished-for island of Juan Fer-

nandez. Owina to our suspecting ourselves to be to theC ZD
westward of this island on the 28th of May, and in conse-

quence of the delay occasioned by our standing in for the
main and returning, we lo'st between seventy and eighty of
our men, whom we bad doubtless saved, if we had made the

isl"-nd on that day, which we could not have failed to do.> if
we had kept on our course ouly for a few hours longer.

-ri-SEC -N
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SEcTioii XL

Ai r -rival of the Centurion at Juan Fernandez, mitit a Descrip-
tion of that Vand.

As mentioned in the preceding section, we descried the
island of Juan Fernandèz at day-break on the 9thJtrýe, bear-
ing N. by E.-IE. distant eleven or twelve leacrues. Though
on this first view it appeared very mountainous, ragged, and
irregular, yet it was land, and -the land we sought for, and
was therefore a most agréeable sight: because here only we

could hope to put a period to those terrible calamities with
which we had so long striWIed, which bad already swept

away above half of our crew, and whicb, had we continued
only a few days longer at sea, must inevitably have completed
our destruction. For we were nowreduced to so, helpless a
condition, that, out of two hundred and odd men who re»
mained alive, taking all our watches together, we could not
muster hands enow to work the »ship on any emergency, even

includiùi the officers, the servants, and the boys.
The wind beinom northerly when we first made the island,

we kept plying to windward all that day, and the ensvinrr
night, in order to, get in with*the land; and, while wearing
ship in the middle watch, we had a melancholy instance of
the almost incredible debility of our people; for the lieute-
nant could muster no more than two quarter-masters and
six foremast men capable of workin cr ; so that, without the as-
sistance of the officers, servants, anà boys, it micrhdt- have been
impossible for us to have reached the island after we got sicrht
offit; and even with their assistance, we were two hours in

trimmincf the sails; to so *ritched a condition were we re.
duced, in a sixty-gun ship, whieh had passed the Straits of
Le Maire only. three months before with between four and

five -hundred men, most of them then in health and vicrour.
In the afternoon of the l Othe we got under the ïee of the

island, and kept rancring along its coast at the distance ofC Zn ZD
about two miles, in order to look out for the proper anchor.
age, which was described to be in a Pay on its north side.'

Beincr now so near the shore, we cciuld perceive that.the
broken craggy precipices, which had appeared so very un.

promising from a distance, were far from barren, being in
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most places covered by woods; and that there weile every
where the finest vallies, interspersed betwèen them, cloathed
with a most beautiful verdure, and watered by numerous
streams and cascades eing pro-

,, every valley of anv extenî
vîded with its own rill; and W*e «afterwa7rds found tbat the

water was constantly clear, and not inferior to any we h.ad
ever m ' et -with. The aspect of a country thus beautifully di-
versified would. -at 'ln t'me bave been'extremely delightful;
but, in our distressi- Situation, languish!ng as we were for
the ]and and its vegetable productions, an i'ndication Conm
stantl' attending every stage of the sea-scurvy, it is scarcelyy

credible with wha-t eagerness and transport- we viewed the
shore, and with how rnuch impatience we longed for the
Cyreens and other refreshments w hich were i i fit We wereZD n s ten confinèdparticulaely anxious fýîthe water, as we 1 .1 et
to a very sparing alldwancé for a considérable time, and Haa
then only five 'tons r'enjàiningr on board. Those only who
bave endured a lo'ng« seriés, of ýthir&t, and who, can readily re-
cail the désire and- agiiaCon ihich, éîven the ideas alone of

r5prings and brooks have at' tha't timé raised in their minds,
can judge of the emotion with which we' viewed a large cas-
cade of the purest water, which poured into the sea at a short
distance from the ýhipfrom a rock near a hundred feet bigh.
Even those of the sick who.were not in the very last stage of

the distemper, though they bail been long confined to their
hammocks, exerted their small remains of strength, and
crawled up to the deck, to feast their eyes with this reyiYing

prospect. -
We thus coasted along the island, fully occupied in con-

templating this enchanting, landscape, which still improved
as we proceeded. But at last the night closed upon us, before
we could deterinine upon the proper bay ih which to, anchor.
It was re ' soived, therefore, to keep, in soundings ah nigbt,

baving thén from sixty4bur to, seventy- fathoms,- and to send
our boat next' morning to, discover the road. The éurrent
shifted, however, in the night, and set us so, near the land

that we were oblifred to let cro our best bower in fifty-six fa-
thoms, not Ialf a mile &01 shore. At fou r next mornings

the catter wàs dispatched, under our tbird-lieutenant, to find
out the bay of which we were in search. The boat returned
at noon, full of seals and grass; for though the island

abourded with better vegetables, -thé boats crew, during.
their short stay, had not met any jother, and thougbt even

this
te
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this would be acceptable as a dainty, and -indeed it was al-1
speedily and eaiterly devoured. The seals, too, were consi-

dered as fresh inrovisiong but were not much admired, thouLph,
they afterwards came into more repute,«ý but we had taken a

prodigious quantîty of excellent fish during the absence. of
the boat, which rendered the seals less valuable at this time.

The cutter had discovered the bay in which we intended
to anchor, which was to the westwa.rd of our present station;

and next morning, the wenther proving favourable, we en-
'deatoured to weijzh, in order to proceed thither, mustering
aU the strenath, we could, obliging even the sick, who could

hardly stanion their legs, to assist ; yet the capstan was so
weakly manned, -that it was near four bours beforé we could

beave the cable right up and down: after which, with our
utmost efforts, though with many surges and some additional

purchases to, increase:our strength, we found it utterly im-
possible to, start the anchor out of the ground. At noon,

however, as a fresh gale blew towards the bay, *e were i»-
duced to 5et the sails, which fortunately tripped- the anchor.

We then steered along shore, till we came abreast of the
point forming the eastecrn part of the bay : Bat. on opening
the bay, the. wind, which had bitherto favoured us, chanced
to shift, and blew from the bay in squalls; yet, b means of
the head-way we had got, we luffed, close in, till L anchor,

which still hung at our bow, brought us up in fifty-six fa.
thoms.

Soon after we had thus got to, anchor in the mouth of the
bay, we discovered a sail making toward us, which we had
no doubt was one of our squadron, and which, on a nearer

approaeh, we found to be the Tryal sloop; whereuponi we
immediately dispatched some of our hands tu ber assis-tance,

by whose- means she was brought to anehor between us and
the land. We soon learnt that she had by no means been

exempted from the sanie calamities by wbich we bad been sc>
severely aifl-icted; fer Captain Saunders, ber commander,

waiting on the commodore, informed. him, that he bad bu.
ried thirty-four men out of bis small complement, and those

that remained alive were so universally afilicted with. the
scurv that only hituself, his lieutenan4 and thrce of the

men were able toi stand by the sails.
It was on the 12th about noon that the Tryal came to an.

chor withùÊus, when we carried our bawsers on board ber.,
in order to warp otir ship nearer the îhore but the wind
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comme off the- land in violent gustsý prevented our moormi'g
in the intended birth. Indeed our principal attention was
now devoted to a business of rather more importance, as we
were now anxiously employed in sending on shore materials

to erect tents for the reception of the sick, who died raffidly
on board. Doubtless the distemper was considerably aug-
mented by the stench and filthiness in which they lay ; for the
number of the sick was so grea4 and so, few of them could
be spared from the necessary duty of the sâïls to look after

them, that it was impossible to avoid a great relaxatiort in
.regard to, cleanliness, so, that the ship was extremély loath-

some between decks. Notwithstanding our desire to, free the
sick from their present hateful situation, and their ow'n ex-
treme eagerness to get on shore, wé had not bands enough

to prepare the tents for their reception sooner than the 16th
but on tbat and the two following days we got them all on
shore, to, the nuinber of au hundred and sixty-severi personsi
besides twelve or fourteen who died in the boats on being

exposed to the fresh air. Ile àreatest part of our sick
were so, infirm, that we bad to carry thein out of the shîp
in their hammock-s, and to convey them afterwards in the

same manner from the water-side to, the tents, over a stony
beach. This was a *ork of considerable fatigue to, the felw

who, remained healthy; and therefore our commodore, ac-
cordinir to bis accustomed humanity, not only assisted in

this himself, but obliged aU bis officers to, "ive their helping-
band.

The extreme weakness of our sick may be coUected, in
some measuree from the numbers that died after they c'rot

on shore. It has generally been found that the land, and
the refreshments A affords, very soon produce recovery in

most stages of the scurvy, and we flattered ourselves that
tbose who bad not perisbed on theirfirst exposure to, the
open air, but bad lived to be placed in the tents, would
have been speedily restored to health and vigour. Yet to

our great mortification, it was nearly -twenty days after they
landed, before the mortality entirely ceased, and for the
flrst ten or twelve days we rarely buried less than six each
day, and many of those who survived recovered by very
slow and insensible degrees. Those, indeed, who bad suf-

ficient strength, at their first getting on shore, to creep out
of the tents, and to, crawl about, were soon relieved, and
speedily recovered their health and strencrth But, in thÉ
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rest, the disease seerned to have attained a degree of inve.
teracy. altogether without example.

Before proceeding to any farther detail of our proceeding,
1 think A necessary to ýive a distinct account of this island
of Juan Fernandez, including its situation, productions, and

,conveniences. We were well enabled to be minutely in.
structed in these p a-rticulars, durincr our three months stay
at this island ; and its advantages will merit a circumstan.
tial description ', as it is the only commodious place in these
sens., where British cruizers can refresh and recover their
men, after passing round Capee Horn, and where they may
remain for some time without alarming the Spanish coast.

Commodore Anson, indeed, was particularly industrious,
in directing the roads-and coasts of this island to be survey-
ed, and other observations of all kinds to be made; know-
ing, from, his own experience, of how crreat benefit these
materials mi ht prove hereafter, to any ýritish cruizers in
these seas. Tor the uncertainty we were in of its position,
and our standing in for the main on the 28th May, as for-
merly related, cost us the Eves of between seventy and

ei(rhty of our men; from. which. fatal loss we might have
been saved, had we possessed such an account of its situa-

tion as we could have fally depended upone
The island of Juan Fernandez is in lat. 33' 4(Y S. Elong.

7 7 30' W.] one-hundred marine leagues or five degrees of
loýgitude from, the continent of Chili. It is said to-have re-
ceived its name fi-om a Spaniard who formerly procured a
grant of it, and resided there for some time with the view
of forming a seulement, but abandoned it afterwards. " On

approachincr its northern side from the eastý it appears a
concreries of lofty peaked mountains, the shore in most

places being composed of high precipitous rocks, present-
incr three several bays, East bay, Cumberland bay, and
West bay, the second only beincr of any extent, and is 1ý.y
târ the best, in which we moored. The island itself is of
an irrecular triangular figure; one side of which, facinfr
the N. Ë-'. contains these àhree bays. Its greatest extent is
between four and five learrues, and its crreatest breadth some-

thinc less tha- two. The only safe anchorage is on the N. E.
side,

In t' e origina ge en-a g -1, the description given of this island refers to lar -'«raved viewr, which could not bc in our octayo form, so as to Lýe
01 h-- smallest ùîilitv.-E.
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aide, where, as already mentioned, are the three bays; the
raiddlemost. of which, named Cumberland ba , is the wî-
dest and deepest, and in all respects by much L best ; for
the ôther two, named East and West bays, are scarcèly
fnore than good landing places, where bons may conve-
niently put casks on shore for water. Cumberland bay is
well secured to the southward, and is only exposed from

the N. by W. to, the E. by S. and as the northerly winds
seidom blow in that climate, and never with any violence,

the danger from that quarter îs not worth attending to.
This ý lasi-mentioned bay is by far the most commMious
road in the 1sland, and it is advisable for -all ships to an-
chor on its western side, within little more than two cables
length of the beach, where they may ride in forty fathoms,
and be sheltered, in a great measure, from, a large heavy

sea which comes rolling in, whenever the wind blows from
eastern or western quarters. It iis expedient, however, to,
cackle or arm. the cables with an iron chain, or with good,
roundinoz, for five or six fathoms from the anchor, t%" se-
cure them from being rubbed by the foulness of the ground.'
1 1 have already observed that a northerly wind, to, which
alone this bay is die-rectly exposed, very seldom blew while we

were there; and, as it was then winter, such may -be sup---ý
posed less frequent in other seasons. In those few instances
when the wind was in thatquarter, it did not blow with any

great force, which migbt be owing to the high lands, south
of the bay, giving a check to its force; for we had reason to
believe that it blew with èonsiderable force a few leaorues out
at sea; since it sometimes drove a prodigious sea beforwe it into,
the bay, during which we rode forecastle in. Though the
northerly winds are inever to be apprehended in this bay, yet
the southerly winds, which generally prevail bereý fréquent-
]y blow off the land in violent gusts and squalls, which sel-
dom lasted, however, longer than.ý'two or three rainutes. This

&eems to be owing to the bicph hills, in the neighbourhood of
the bay, obstructing the southern gale; as the wind, collect-
cd Ly this means, at last forces its passagre throu,,h the nar-

row

z Baya by thýe Spaniards, who seem now
ý - East bay is by them called Puerta de
a fourth bay, or small indentation of the
stream of water, named Puerta Ingles,
t bay and the north point of the island.-

Cumberland bay is called La
to have established a fort here.
Juan Férnandez. There is yet I-C
coase5 with'a landing place and
or ugar-1Sf bav between West
E.

t
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row'valliesi which, like so many funnels, both fâcilftate its
escape, and increase its violence. These frequent and sud.
den guests make it difficult for a ship to work- in with the
wind off shore, or to, keep a clear hawse, when anchored.-

The northern part of this island is composed of high crag-
gy bills, many of them inaccessible, though -enerally covered
with trees. The soil of this part is loose M shal]o1çyý so thut
very large trees in the bills frequently perish for want of roo4
and are then easily overturned. This circumstance occasion-
ed the death of one of our men, whoý being, on the bills in
search of goats, cauglit hold of a tree upon a declivity to as-
sist him, in -bis ascent, and tÈis griving way, he rolled down
the hill ; and thou hý in his faU, Ëe fàý-tened on another tree
of considerable bul., this also gave wýy, and he fell among
the rocksi where he was dasbed to pieces. Mr Brett, also,
baving rested bis back against a tree, near as. large about as

himself, which grew on a slopeý it gave way with him, and
he fell to a considerable distance, though without receiving

any injury. Our prisoners, whom, as will appear in the se-
uel, we afterwards brou ht to, this island, remarked thatt e appearance of the hi, in some parts resembled that of

the mountains in Chili. where old is found ; so that it is not
impossible that mines might te discovered here. In some-
places we observed several bills of a pecuhar red earth," ex
ceedinir vermillion in colour, which perhaps, on examina«

tion, might proye aseful for man ' y purposes. The southern,
or rather S. W. part of the island, is widely different from
the rest ; being - destitute of trees, dry, stony,- and very flat
and low, -compared.with the bills on the northern part. This
part of the island is never &equented by ships, being sur.
rounded by a steep shore, and bavine little or no fresh wa.
ter; besides which, it is exposed to" the southerly winds,
whichgaenerally blow here the whole year round, and with
great violence in the antarctic winter.

The trees, of which the woods in the northern part of the
island are composed, are mostly aromatic, and of many dif.
férent sorts. There are none of them of a size to yield any
considerable timber, except those we called myrtle-trees,
which are the largest on the island, and supplied us with all
the timber we used; yet even these would not work to a
greater length than forty feet. The top of the myrtle is cir-
cular, and as uniform and re ular as if élipped round by
art. It bears an excresecnce IL moss on iu bark, having
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the taste and sniell of zarlic, and--vas used instead of it.by
cur peuple. We fourýd heré the pimento, and the cabbage-

tree, but in no great quantity. Besides these, there were a
great number of plants of various kinds, which we were not

botanists enough to describe or attend to. We found here,
however, alinost aU the vegetables that.- are usually esteemed

peculiarly 4dapted to the cure of those scorbutic disorders
which are contracted by salt diet and long- voya,aeý-z., as we

fiad great quantities of water-cresses and purslain, with ex-
cellent wild sorrel and a vast profusion of turnips and Sici-
lian radishes, which two last, baving a stronn resemblance to
each otber, were confounded by our people under the gene-
ral name of turnips. We usually preferred the tops of the
turnips to the roots, which we generally found stringy,

though sonie of theni were free from that exception, and re-
markably good. These vqretables, with the fish and flesh we

got here,, to be more particularly described hereafter, were
not only exceedingly grateful to our palates after the long

course of salt diet to whicli we bad been confined, but were
likewise of the most salutary consequence in recovering and
enviaoratincr our sick and of no mean service to us who were
well, by destroyinçr the lurking seeds of the scurvy, froni

-which ýone of us, perhaps, were totally exempted, and in re-ý
freshinfr and restoring us to our wonted strength and acti-

vity. T* the vecretables already mentioned, of which we
made perpe*t.-ual use, 1 must add that we found many acres of

ground covered with oats and clover. There were some few

4ý cabbage-trees, as before observed, but these grew generally
on precipices and in dangerous situations, and as it was ne-
cessary to cut down a large tree to procure a singgle cabbage,

we were rarely able to indulge in this dainty.
The excellence of the climate, and the looseness of tbe soi],

renders this island- extremely proper for all kinds of cultiva-
tion : for, if the ground be any where accidentally turned
UP> it becomes immediately overgrown with turnips an Î_

cilian radishes. Our commodore," th erefore, bavin, with him
"arden-seeds of all kinds, and stones of different kinds of
ftuits5 sowed here lettuces, carres, and other garden-plants,
and set in the %voods great numbers of plumb, apricot, anci
peach-stones, for the better accommodation of our country-
men who micht hereafter touch at this island. These last
11ave since thriven most remark-ably, as has been since learnt
by Mr Anson. For sorne Spanish gentlemen having been

takeil
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taken on their passage froin Lirna to Spainý and brought to
England, having pýocured leave to, wait upon him, to thank
him for bis generosity and humanity to, bis prisoners, some

of whom were their relations, and faHing into discourse about
bis transactions in the South Seas, asked if he had not plant.
ed a great number of fruit-stones on the island ýf Juan Fer-
nandez, as their late na-d"ators had discovered tÉere a great
man peach and apricot trees, which, beincr fruits not obser-

el ved there befo.re, they supposed to bave been produced fi-o-
kernels set by him.
This may suffice in generall as to the soil and vegetable

productions of Juan Fernandez ; but the face of the countiýy,
at least of its northern par4 is so extremely singular as to re-
quire a particular consideration. 1 have already noticed the

mild, and inhospitable appearance of it to us at first sight, and
the gradual improvement of its uncouth landscape as we dreiy

Y
nearer, till we were at last captivated bý the numerous beau-

des we discovered on landing. Durin7 our reýîîdence, we
found the interior to fall no ways short 'of 'the san-mine Pre-
possessions we at firs't entertained. For the wjàs, whîcil

covered. most of even the steepest bills, were free from ail
bushes and underwood, affirding an easy passagome through
évery part of them; and the irregularities of the bills and
precipices, in the northern part ot the island, traced out, by
their various combinationsý a crreat number of romantic val-

lies, most of which %vere perýacàed by streams of the purest
water, which tumbled in beautiffil cascades fi-om rock- to

rock, as the bottoins of the vallies happened to be broken in-
to sudden descents by the course of the neighbourincr hiR&

Some. particular spots occurred in these vÜies where the
shade and fraggrance of the conti ous woods, the loàtiness of
the overhanging roCks, and the transparency and frequent
cascades of ýthè"jstreams, presented scenes of such elegance
and dignity, as W'Ould with difficulty be rivalled in any other
part; of the giobe. Hereý perhapçý the simple productions of
unas Il 'e

sisted nature miay be said to excel all the fictitious de-
scriptions of the most fertile im. gination.

The Piece of ground which the commodore ébose in which
to pitch his tent, was a small lawn on a crentle ascent, about

half a mile from the sea. In front -of the tent was a large
avenue, openinz through, the woods to, the s1hore, and sl6pincr
with a gentle descent to the water, havinrr a prospect of the

bay and the ships at anchor. This was sCreened behînd
bv
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by a wood of tall myrtle trees5 sweeping round in a crment
form, like a theatre, the slope on which the wood grew rising
more rapidly than the open ]awný yet not so, muèh but that
the bills and precipices of the interior towered considerably
above the tops of the trees, and added greatly to the beauty
and grandeur of the view. There were' alsc;two streams of
water, pure as the finest çrystal, which ran to, the right and

left of the tent within the distance of an bundred yardsý and
which, shaded by trees skirting cither side of the lawn, cou,>

pleted the symmetry of the whole.
It only now remain's that wé should mention the animals

and provisions which we met with at this island. Formez
writers have related that this island abounded with vast num-
bers of goats, and their accounts are not to be questionedi, as
this place was the usual resort of the bucca:neers and priva-
-teers who used formerly to frequent these seus. There are

two instances, one of a musquito Indian, and the otber of
Alexander Selkirk, a Scotsman, who were left here b - theïr-
respective sbips, and lived alone upon the island - some
years, and were consequently no strangers; to its productions.
Selkirk, who was here the last, after a stay of between four
and five years, was taken off by the Duke and Duchm Pri-
vateers.9 of Bristol, as may be seen at lar-ae in the ' ai of
their voyage. His manner of li% durincr bis sol rtuude, was
very remaýkable in most particulars; but he relates one ci>

cumstance, ' which was so stron(71y verified by our own expe-
rience, that it seems worthy of being mentioned. He tells
us, as he often caught more goats than he had occasion for,

that he sometimes marked their ears., and let îhem ,zu. Tiùs
was about thirtyý-two years before our arrival, yet iehappet-

»ed that the first goat killed by our people after they lan&
ed, had its ears slit ; whence we concluded that it had doubt-
less 15een formerly caught by Selkirk. This wâs indeed au
animal of a most veriei-ýble aspect, dignified wîth a'most ma-
jestic beard, and bearing many other marks of grec age.

Duriing our residence, we met with others marked in &
same manner, all the males being distinguished by exitbermt

beardsý with every other characteristie ot>Î extmme a2ye.
The great number of goats, which former writers C escribe

as havinir, been found on this island, were ver ' y much dimi-
nished before our arrival. For the Spaniards, aware of the
advantages derived by the buccaneers and pirates from the

goats-flesh they here pr ocured, have endeavoured to exdr-
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pate the brecde en purpSe to ýýàçe tbeir enemies of tbi-,
mourm For this purpSe,» dSv put m àore gSat numi.

ber,,;.- of krze (iogz4 whiéh bave gr ý« and have
destroyed ýýU thé gSts m the pam of the coun.

try - s;> that therre were vhen we vere there, a few
auwziz the crainand preéi=e!ý, wbere the dffl caurtot fol-

jow tfiým- Triee guab are dividedmto separate
,Î;ý ce mentvor tb'rtv gýý whkh ùdutbù disünct âg-

and never mizizýjwîth e=h other., so ùmt we f«md
it exce-chne- diti-ý-.uh %to klU Îhem ; va ve were so desirom
of tMr fi(ýý whk,h ve all agzSd ;esmbled venixx4 fbat
we =nie,, I be&m to the kno of e duir haunts and
f locks; - M& k'ý com tWr number-% it wm concehmd

tbat they =m* =two hun&ed m tbe whole W.m&
l SS a reùmxkabk Sutest bemem a flo& of

zoats and a number of dozs- 'm our boat into the
lsq baý,.r3 we Perm-ved soý dc§:ýb ruumulgr Tery eaeniy upca
the foo4 and wilfing to see whà rame t&v were m pursuk
of, we rested ýýoaýtime on our Carl"S to obiem tbem, when
at kst thev took to a bil4 on the ridgle of which we saw a
f lock of gSts dn. wu up i-S tlwlr mecqxion. There w= a

Tcilv narzuw path lS&ng to the skhud on each àde
by % % - and huýe le m-utý hé-ý of the flock pon.% preclpice4

cxd hl'mlýel& f ýonting tlS eoemy, the rte*-o of the pau beipg aU
beht'rid him, on mure orwm zruumd- As the ridee was ùmc.

Ssùble by =y other palh, where this stoodý
thouzh the dws; z= Up the hi Il w' th zvbat àlacrit-Y, yet, when

IAl
tbevc=e wit nia twent7r xý- n« ýàrùe to enSunter bim,

wwk infalâb!-v tk%av*e drizven üýem ý--Gwn the p , ,
the - cbue. and la recrpl'lCý

gave oTer y down at thai distance,
1-4minz at a gmt =te.

C doge, which -tre maeters of aU
of the ',m.e of Turmm ends, Sme of them. 1
=d ha"fe mlùdjîý to a - dmree. ne; mme-% prod k, mos '-i -0
umes cmue down to Our under neiý and sýe
Our provmouss; and once or twke they set upon. si le per.
swisý butý 'a"Q=S beùm at band, they. were dnven ai!mýy,

--Q m '%=Vý ve cSctived tha:t ükey lived princ4ýýy
Cbu vounz iseak - ,;ýd of Our peopleý ÊavùiZ., the curmrù-

ZÇ%ý*mezý and dreSS îheM3 seemed to 3f-CrrS
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Goats-flesh being scarcc, as w. ewyre rarely able to lizill above
one in a day, and our people growing tired of fish, which

abounded at this place, they at last condescended to eat'seals,
which they came by degréés to relish, callintr it lamb. As
the seal, of which numbers haunt this island, has been often
mentioned by former writers, it seems unnecessary to my

any thing particular respecting that animal in this place.
There is, however, another amphibious animal to be met

with here, called the sea-lion, hav-ng some resemblance to a
seal, but much larger, which 1 conceive may ment a par-
ticular description. This too we eat, under the denomi-
nation of bqf. When arrived at full size, the sea-lion is be.
tween twelve and twenty feet in length, and from cight to
fifteen feet in circumference. They are extrernely fat, so that,

below -the skin, which is an inch thick, there is at least a
foot deep of fat,- before coming to the lean or boues, and we
experienced more than once., that the fat of some of the
largest afforded us a butt of oil. They are also very full of

blood; for, if deeple wounded in a dozen places, there will
instantly gush out as many fountains of blood, spoutine to, a
considerable Clistance. To try what quantity of Ùlood one of

thom might. contaiin, we shot one first, and tÈen cut its throat,
incasurîng the blood which fiowed, and found that we got
at Jeast two bogsbeads, besides a coniiderable quantity re-
maining in the vessels of the animal.

Their skins are covered with short hair of a light dun co-
lour; but their tails and fins, which serve them, for feet on

shore, are almost black. These fore-feet, or fins, are divided
nt the ends like fingers, the web w4ich joins them not reach--
ina to the extremities, and each of tbese fingers is furnished

with anail. They have a distant resemblance to an over-
grown. seal ; though in some - particulars there are manifest

differences- between these two animals, besides the vast dis.
proportion in size. The males especially are remarh-ably dis-
Similar, bavinfr a large snout, or trunk, banaincr down five
or sL inebes bevond the extremity of the upper jaw, whlch

renders, the couýtenances of the male and female easily dis-
tinguishable from each other. One of the Jargest of these
n. ales, who was master of a large flock of females, and drove

cff all the other males, got from. our sailors the name. of the
bashaw, from. thrat circumstance. These anirnals divide their
time between the sea and the land, continuingpt sea all sum-

àner, and comma on shore at the setting in of winter., durlnrCID
aii
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all which season they reside on the land. In this interval
they engender and bring forth their youn 9 having irenerall*
two at a birth, which are suckled by the Jams, t Young at
first being as large as a full-grown seal.

Du the time they continue on shore, they feed on the
grass ýý9other plants which grow near the banks of fresh--
water streams; and, wlien not employed in feeding, sleep in

lherds in the most miry places tbey can find. As they seem
of a very letharcric disposition, and are not easily awakened,

cach herd was observed to place some of their males at a
distance, in the nature of centinels, who never failed to, alarm
them. when an ' y one attempted to molest, or even to approach

them. The noise they make is very loud, and of different
Izinds; sometimes grunting like hogs, and at other times

snortirirr like horses in full vigour. Especially the males have
often farious battles, principally about their females; and we

were one day extremely surprised at seeing two animals,
which at first appeared quite different from any we had be-
fore observed; but on a nearer approach, they proved to be
two sea-lions, which had been ayorine eacli other with their
teeth, and were all covered ovér with blood. The -bashaw,

formerly mentioned, _who generally lay surrounded by a se-
raglio of females, to, which no other male dared approach,
had not acquired that envied pre-eminence without many
bloody contests, of which the marks remained in numerous
scars in every part of bis body.

'M'e kiHed many of these animals for food, particularly for
their hearts and tongues, which we esteemed exceeding good

eating, and pref r0e even to those of bullocks. In
there was no difficulty in k1illing them, as they are incapable

either of flight or resistance, their motion being the most
unwieldy that can be imagined, and all the time they are in

motion, their blubber is agitated in large waves under the
skin. One day, a sailor being carelessly employed in skin-
ning a young sea-lion, the female from whom he had taken

itl' came upon him. unperceived, and getting bis head into
her mouth, scored bis skull in notches with her teeth in many

places, and wounded him so desperately that he died in a
few days, thourrh all possible ciare was taken of him.3

These

There are two species of the seal tribe which bave received the n'ame
of sea-lion ;-the phoca leonina, or bottle-nosed se--!, is that of tiie
tex*-; and the phom jubata, or inaned seal, whietii is +Ihe sea-lion of solac

tivo species are remarkably dîýztincuishable 'f'rom e"

'te ý_'7
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'l"liese arc tlie principal animaIs Miieli we found tipon the
ÎsIand of Juan Fernandez. We saiv very few birds, and

these were cliiefly hawks, blackbirds, owls, and liumming.
birds. We saw not the pardela," which burrows in the

ground, and wbich former writers mention to bc found here;
but as we often met with their holes, we supposed that the

wild dne liad destroyed theni, as they have aluiost donc the
Cats; fý'r these were very iiunierous when bSelkirk was here,

though we did not sec above two or threc during our whole
stay. The rats, liowever, still keep thùir grotind, and c.onti»-
nue here in Lreat ilurribers, and were very troublesorne tu
uSý by infestiiýr our tents in the night.

'l'hat which furiiislied us with. the ruost delicious of our
repasts, while nt this island, still remains to bc described.
This was the fish, with, whicli the whole bay was most abun.
dandy stored, and in the greatest variety. We found here
cod of ýdigioui size ; and by the report of some of our

'roCrew., wC had been formerly employed in the Newibund.
land fisliery, not less plentiffil than on the banks of that
island. We had aLso cavallies, gropers, lar e breamE4 maids,

silver-fish, congers of a particular kind ; aný above all, a black
fish, which, we esteeined most, called by some the chimney.

sweeper, in shape soinewhat resembling a carp. The beac.Ïi,
indeed, was every where so fûIl of rocks and loose stones,

that there was no possibility of hauling the seyne; but with
hooks and Iiiies we cauglit what nunibers we pleased, so that
a boat with only two or thrce lines, would return loaded

with fisli in two or three liours. The only interruptioR we

J, ever met with arose from great quantities of dog-fish and
large sharks, which sonietinies attended our boats, and prer
vented our sport.

Besides

ether, ospeci.lly the males: The bottie-nosed seal liaving a trunk, snout,,
or long pro ection, on the upper 'aly, while the male of the maned scal

has his neck covered with a ]on- 21NN'ilr,, mane. The latter is also much
larger, the males sometimes réaching twenty-five fect in lengtli, and

weighing fificen or sixteen hundred weight. Tlieir colour is reddish, and
tliei>r voice resembles the bellowing of buils. The former arc chiefl foundy

in the Southern Pacific; wlùle the latter frequent the northern parts of
the same oceanE.

This name is inexplicable ; but, from the context, appears to refer to
some animal of the cavia genus, resembEng the rabbit: Besides, a small

isiet, a short way S.W. of Juan Fernandez, is named Isla de Conejos, or
Rabbit Island..È.
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Besidcs those fisli, we fbuncl one other delicacy in grv.it.er
perfection, both atî to size, quantity, aud flavour, than im to
be met with perhaps in any other part of the world. Thig
wns sea ci-aw ish, usually weighing cîglit or ninr potinds
cache of ainogt excellent take, and in sucli vast titiinl)crs
near the edge of the water, that our bont-hooks often struck

into them in putting the boats -to and from the shore,
These arc the most 1-nateri.,t] articles relating ta the accoïn-

modations, soil, vegetables, aniinals, and otlict- productions
of the is-land of Juan Fernandez, by wlii.ch it will distinctly

appear how admirably this place was n(lapted for recovering
us firom. the deplorable siLuation ta which we liad been re-
duced by our tedious and unfortutiate navigation rotind Cape

Horp. Having thus given the reader some idea of'the situ-
ation and circumstancès of this island, in-,wliicli we resit.led
for six months, 1 shall now procced ta relate all that occur-
red ta us in that period, resuming the narrative from the
18th of June, on whicli day the 'I'ry.,,il sloop, having been

driven out by a squall threc days beibre, came again to lier
moorings, on wliich day also we finiâhed sendinf our sick on
shore, being about cighz days rffiler our firin anc oring at this

&CTION XIL

Separate Arrivals of the Gloucester, and Anna Pi4c, rit Juan
Ifèrnandez., and Transactions at that Island diir1rý,,r the 1'11- tic
terval.

TuE arrival of the Tryal sloop at this island, so soon after
we came there ourselves in the Centurion, gave us great

bopes of beingspeedily joined by the rest of the squadron";
and we were accordingly for sanie days continually Jooking
out, in expectation of their coming in siglit. After near a
fortnight had elapsed without any of them appearing, we bc-

gan ta despair ot'ever meeting them again, knowinz if our
ship had continued so, rauch longer at sea, that we should

everv rnan of us bave perished, aiýd tbe vesse], occupied only
by dead bodies, must have been Jeft to, the caprice of the

ivinds and waves; and this we had great reason to fear was
the fate of our consorts, as every hour added, to, the probabi-
lity of these desponding suggestions. But, on the 21st of

June, some of ou.r people, from an eminence on shore, dis-
VOL. XI. X ceril& cd
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cerned a sbip to leeward, with her courses even with the ho-
rizon. They could, at the same time, observe that she bad
no sails aboard, except ber courses and main-topsail. This
circumstance made them conclude that it must be one of our

squadron, which had probably suffered'as severely in lier
sails and rizzingras we had, done. They were prevented.,

however, froni 0 ing more definite conjectures concerning
her; for, after viewingr her a short time, the weather grew

thick and hazy, and she was no longer ta be seen.
On this report, and no ship appearing for some days, we

were all under the greatest concern, suspecting that ber
people must be under the utmost distress for want of water.,
and sa weakened and diminished in numbers by sickness, as
ta be unable ta ply up ta windward, sa that we dreaded, af-
ter havinct been in sigrht of the island, that ber whole crew
mightyetperishatsea. Onthe2ls4atnoon,,weagaindis-
cerned a ship at sea in the N.E. quarter, which we conceived
ta bc the same that had been seen before, and our conjecture

proved true. About one o'clock she hàd come sa near that
we could plainly distin 'guish her ta be the Gloucester; and as

we liad no doubt of ber being in great distress, the commcý-
dore immediately ordered out his boat ta our assistance, la-
den witli fresh water, fish, and vecyetables, which was a most

comfortable relief ta them; for our apprehensions of their
calamitous situation were only too well founded, as there

never was, perhaps, a crew in greater distress-. They had
already thrown two-thirds of their complement overboard-ý
and of those who remained alive, scarcely any were capable
of doing duty, except the officers and their servants. They
had been a considerable time at the small allowance of a pint
of water ta each man in twenty-four hours, and yet had sa
very little left, that they raust soon have died of thirst, had

it not been for the supply sent thein by our commodore.
The Gloucester plied up within three miles of the bay, but

could not reach the road, both winil and currents being con-
trary. She contin ùed, however, in the offing next day; and

as she had no chance of being able ta come ta anchor, the
commodore repeated bis assistance, sending off the Tryal's
boat, manneil with the people of the Centurion, with a far-
ther supply of water, and other refreshments. Captain
Mitchell of the Gloucester was unEfer the necessity of de-

tainin(r both this, boàt and that sent the preceding day, as he
had no longer strcnrr'th ta navigate his ship without the. aidZD
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of both their crews. The Gloucester ceâtinued near a fort-
-âght in this tantalizing situation, witheut beincr able to, fetch
the road, though frequently inakîng the attempt, and even at
times bidding fair to, efFect the object in view. On the 9th
July, we observed ber stretching away'to the eastward, at a
considerable distance, which we supposed was vith a design
to get to the southward of the island ; but, as she did not
agwn appearýfor near a week, we were prodigriously alarmçd
for ber safety, kn that she must be aggain in extrerne
Glistress for want 0 7Wgater. After greut impatience about
ber, we again discovered ber on the 16th, endeavouring to

come round the eastern point of the island, but the wind still
blowing directly from the bay, prevented ber from. getting
nearer than within four miles of the land.

Captain Mitéhell naw.made signals of distress, and our
long-boat, was sent oIF with a good supply of water, and plen-
ty of fish and other refresliments: And, as the long-boat

could -not be wanted, the cockswain had positive orders from
the commodore to return immediately. But next day pro-

vingstormy, and the boat not appearîýg, we much féared
âe was lost. which would bave been an irretrievable misfor-
tune to us all. We wereyelieved, however, from, this anxiety
on the third day after, by the joyful appearance of ber sails

onthe water, on which the cutter was sent to lier assistance,
-ind towed ber alongrside in a few hours, when we found that
the lonc-bout had îàken in six of the Gloucester's sick men,

to bring.them on shore, two of whom. had died in the boat.
We now learnt that the Gloucester was in a most dreadful

condition, having scarcely a man in bealth on board, except
the feNv She had received from us. Numbers of their sick
were dving daily, and it appeared, bad it not been for the

last supplý, sent by our long-boat, that both the healthy and
d-iseased must aU bave perisIed for want of water. This ca-

lamitous situation was the more terrifying, as it appeared to
be without remedy; for the Gloucester had already spent a

month in fruitlm endeavours tu fetch the bay, and was -now
no farther advanced thau when she first made the island.
The hopes of her people of ever succeeding were now worn
out; by the experience of its difficulty; and, indeed,. ber si-
tuation became that same day more desperate than ever, as
,we again lost sight of ber, after receiving our last supply of'
refreýhments, so that we universally despaired of her ever
coming to anchor,
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Thus was this unhappy vessel bandied about, within a few
leagues of ber intended harbour, while the near neicrhbour-
bood of that place, and of these circumstancès which could

alone put an end to the calamities under which ber people
laboured., served only to aggravaté their distress, by tortu-

ring them with a view of thýe relief they were unable to, reach.
She was at lenfth delivéred from this dreadful situation at a

time when we. east expected it: For, -after baving lost sight
of ber for several days, we were Joyfully surpiîsed, in the
morning of the £3d July, -to see ber open the N.W. point of

the bay wiffi a flowing sail, wlien-weiMMEdiately dispatched
what boats we had to ber assistance, and within an bour from

our first peréeiving her, she anchored safe within us in the

bay.
We were now more particularly convinced of the import-

ance of the assistance and refreshments we had repeatedly
sent ber, *and how impossible it must bave been for a single
man of ber crew to bave survived, bad we given less atten-
tion to théir wants. For, notwithstanding the water, veae-
tables, and fresh prolmsions with which we had supplied

them,- and the hands'we bad sent to assist in navi(vaititior the-
shipi by which the fatigue of ber own people bad been

greatly diminished, their sick relievèd, and the mortelity,
abated ;- notwithstanding this provident care of our commo-
dore, they yet burièd above three-fourths of their crew, and-
a very small proportion' of the survivors rem'ained capable of
assistinginthedutyoftbeship. Ongettincrýtoanchorour

first care Was to assist them in mooring, and the'next to, get
their sick on shore. These were now"reduced, by' numerous

deaths., to, less than fburscoýe,- of which -we expeéted the-
greatest par . t to bave died; but whether it was that'-those
farthest advanced in the cruel distemper bad àlready-perish-
cd, or -that- the vegetablee and fresh provisiong we -had sent
had prepared those who remained alive for a more speedy re-
covery, it so contrary to, our fears, that their sick,
in general., were relievad and iestored' to health -.in a much

shortet time« than our own had béen when we first came to
thc island, and very few of them died on.shore.

Havinçr thus given an account of the principal events re-
lating t9 -thearrival of the Gloucester, in one continued nar-
ration, 1 shall -iDnly add, that we were 'never joined by any
other of our ships, e:ýcept.our.victuaUer, th-e'Anna, pink, which
c.Îme in about t'lie middle of August, and whose history 1

shali
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shall defer for the present, as it is now hicph time to return to
our own transactions, both on board and ashore, during the

anxious inter'vai of the Gloucester making frequent and inef-
fectual attemp«ts to reaich *the island.

Our -next employment, after sendincy our sick on shore
from the Centurion, was cleansing our ship, and filling> our

.water casks. The fbÉrâer of these meaýures was indispensa-
bly necessary to our future health, as the number of our sick,
and the unavoidable negligence arisinom from our' deplorable
situation at sea, bad reendýered the decks most intolerably
loathsome. The fillinom our water was also a caution that ap-
peared essential to ounr securit , as we had. reason toapp-re-y
hend- that accidents might intervene which would oblige us -to
.quit the island at a very- short»-warning, as some, appearances

-we had discovered on shorej at our first landing, grave us
grounds to believe that there were Spanish cruizers in tbese

seas, which had left the island only a short time before our
arrival, and might possibly return agaîn, either for a supply

of water, or in search of us. For we could not doubt that
the sole purpose they had at sea was -to intercept us, andwe
1-new that this island was the likeliest place, in their opinion,
to meet with us. The circumstances which gave rise to these

reflections, in part of which we were not mistaken, as will ap-
pear more at large hereafter, were our finding on shore se.
veral -pieces of earthen jars, made use of in these seas for

holdincr water and other liquids, which appeared fresh bro-
ken. We saw also many heaps of casks, near which wereý

fish bones and pieces of fish, besides whole fish scattered
here and there, which plainly appeared to have been only a
short time out of the water, as they were but just beginnincr
,to decay.

These were infallible indications that there had been a ship
or ships at this place only a short time before our arrival; and,
as all Span ish merchant sh ips are instracted to avoid this island,
on account of its being the conunon rendezvous of their ene-
mies, we concluded that those which had touched here must
have been ships of force; and, - as we knew not that Pizarro
had returned to the Rio Plata, and were janorant what
strength might have been fitted out at Calao, wne were under

considerable apprelieinsions for our saféty, beingin so wretch-
ed and enfeebied a condition, as, notw'ithstandincr the rank
of our ship, and the sixty cruns with whieh she w0as armed,there was hard] was not auYa privateer sent to sea tha4,

-7-
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overmatch for us. Our féars on this* bead, hoçVever, fortu-
nately proved irnsaînary, and we were not exposed to, theZn 1diso-Tace which must un'avoidably bave befallen us, had we
beé'n' ieduced to the necessity, by the appearance -of an ene-

my, of %alhtince our sixty-gun ship with no more than thiTty
bands. C Io t_ý 

rl-*While employed in cleaning our ship, and filling our wa-
ter casks, we set up a large copper ôeen on shore, near the
sick tents, in wbich fresh -bre,-,td was baked every day for the

ship's compan as, beinry extremely desirous of recoverin,ý<1 YÏ
ont sick as soon as possiblbe,, we belièved that new bread, add-
ed to their green -vegetahles and fresh fish, mifrht prove

powerfully conducive to their relief. Indeed; we bad ail ima-

ginable inducements to endeavour ât au-mmenting our pre-
sent. strengrth, as every little accident, which to a full crew
would have been insignificant, was extremely alarming in our
present belpless condition. Of this we bad a troublesome
instance,, on the .130th of June, at five in the niornîng, when
we were alarmed by a violent crust of wind directly off shore,

which instantly parted our small bower cable,, about ten fta-
thoins from the ring of the anchor. The ship at once swan(v
off to the best bower, which happily stood the violence of the
jerk, and broucrht us up, with two cables en end, in elghty
fathoms.

At this time we had not above a dozen seamen -in tbe-ship,
and were apprehensive, if the squall continued, that we might

be driven out to sea in this helpless condition. We sent,
therefore, the boat on shore, to bring off all who were ca-ý
pable of actingg ; and the wind soon abatinir of its -fury, gýve
us an opportunityof receivinçr the boat back with a rein-
forcement. With this additional strencrth, -we went imme-
ýdiately to work5 to have in what remained of the broken
cable, which we suspected to have received some injury from
the ground before it parted, and accordinzly we found that
seven fathoms and a half had been cliafred "and rendered un-

serviceable. In the afternoon, we bent this cable to the
spare anchor, and got it over the bows. Next morninga, the
Ist of July, being favoured by the wind in gentle breezés9 we
warped the ship in again, and let'ao the anchor in forty-one

fathoms; the eastern point of the 1. bay now bearing from, us
E. î S. the western point N. W. by W. and the bottom of
the bay S.S.W. as before. We were, howevê-r., much con-
cerned for the loss of our anchor, and swept frequently to

endeavour
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endeavour its recovery but the buoy baving sunk at the in.
stant when the cable parted, we could never find it again.

As the month of July advanced, and some of our sick men
werÀe tolerably recovered, the stro-c-est of them were set to eut

down trees, and to, split them intoe> billets, while others, too,
weak for this work, undertook to carry the billets, by -one at

a time, to the water side. This they performed, some by the
belp of crutches, and abers supported by a single stick. We
next set up the forge on shore, and employed.our smith, who,
was just capable -of working, to repair ourchain--plates, and
other broken and decaved iron-work. We beuan also, the
repair of our rigging; but as we had not enough of junk to

make spun-yarn, we dderred tbe generai overbaul in the
daily hope of the Gloucester arriving, which was known to,
have a great quantity of junk on board. That we might dis-
patch our refitting as fast as possible, we set up a large tent
on the beach for the sail-makers, who were employed dili-
gently in repairing oiir old sails and making new ones.
These occupations, with cleansing and watering our ship,

now prett well completed, together with attending our sick,
and the frequent rel.ief sent to the Gloucester, were the prin-
cipal transactions of our infirm crew, lill the arrival of the
Gloucester at àncbor in the bay.

Captain Mitchell immediately waited on the commodore,
wbom he informed, thate in his last absence, he had been for-

ced as far- as the small island of IIIasýfýero, nearly in the saine
latitude with the ]arcrer island of Juan Fernandez, and thirtC y
leagues farther W. That he had endeavoured to send bis
boat on shore there for water, of which lie observed several
streams; but the wind blew so strong upon the shore, and

caused so great a surf, that it was impossible to get to ]and.
The'attempt, however, was not entirely tiseless, as the boat

came back loaded with fish. This island had been repre-
sented, by foi-mer nallicators, as a mere barren rock, but

,Captain Mitchell assured the commodore, that it was almost
.every where covered with trees and verdure, and was iiearly

four miles in length. He beEeved also, that some smail bay.
might possibly be found in - it which might afford sufficient
shelter to any ship de'irousýof procuring refreshments.

As four ships of our squadron -were still rnissingl this de-
scrIlp ef Masefuero g,,bve rise to a conjecture, that some

of them mi-ght possibly have falien in with that island, mis-
-taking it for the true place of rendezvous. This suspicion

was
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was the more reasonable., that we bad no draugbt of either
island that could be relied upon; wherefore the commodore

resolved to send the Tryal sloop thither, as soon asshe could
be made ready for sea, in order to examine all its creeksand
bays, that it niight bc ascertained whether any of our miss-
ing ships were there or not. For this purpose, some of
our best hands were sent on board the Tryal next morningt

to, overliaul and fix ber rigging, and our long-boat was em-
ployed to complete ber water ; what stores and necessaries
she wanted, beiug imniediately supplied from the Centurion

and Gloucester. It was the 4th of AuLvust before the Trval
was in readiness to sail. When, havving weighed, it SO-On
after fell calm, and the tide set her very near the eastern
shore of the bay. Captain Saunders immediately huincr out
lifrhts, and fired several guns, to apprise us of his danger;

upon which all the boats were sent to his aid, which towed î-1
the sloop into the bay, where she anchored till next morn-
ing, and then proceeded with a fair brecze.

We were now busily employed in examining and repair.
ing our ri<rginçr and tliat of t1je Gloucester; but, in strip-

-ping our fbre-mast, we were alarnied by discoverincr that it J,
was sprungjustaboye the partners of the upper deàk. This-

spring was two inches in depth and twelvë in circumferener;
but the carpenters, on inspection, crave it as their opinioii,LIS
-that fishing it with two leaves of an anchor-stoc,ý: would ren-
der it as secure as ever. Besides this defect in our mast,
we bad other difficulties in refitting., from the want of cord-

acte and canvass ; for, although we bad - taken to sea niueli
greater quantities oF both than had ever been donc before,
yet the continued bad weather we had inet with, after passin;r
the straits of Le Maire,, had occasioned so great a consump-
tion of these stores, that we were reduced to great straits;

.as, after working up all our j unk and old shro uî"ý ds, to mak-e
twice laid cordage, we were at Jast reduced to the necessity

.to unla a cable, to work up into running rirrging; andy c n >
with ali the canvass and remnants of old sails, that could.be

mustered, we could onljy make, up one complete suit.
rowards the middle of Aucrust, our men being indiffer-

ently recovered, they were permitted to quit the sick ténts,
and to build separate buts for themselves; as it was- irna-

L 'ned, by living apar4 that they inight be much cleanlier,
d consequently likely to recover their strencrth the -- sooner:

But strict orders were Qriven, at the same time, that 'they

ý - ""-.i
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were instantly to repair to the water-side, on the firin of a
gun from the ship. Their employment now on shore, was

either the procurement of refreshments, the cuttine of wood,
or the procurement of où from. the blubber of'sea-lions.
This où served for several purposes; as burning in lanips,

mixin with pitch to pay the sides of our ships, or, when
worC up with wood-ashes, to, supply the place of taUow,

of whieb we had none left, to give the ship boat-hose tops.
Sorne of the men were also occupied in salting cod ; for,

havinz two Newfoundland fishermen in the Ceiiturion, the
comnîýdore set them to, wor- in providing a considerable

quantity of salted cod for sea-store ; thouch very little of it
was used, as it was afterwards thought to be equally pro-
ductive of scurvy with zuiy other hind of salted provisions.

It has been before mentioned, that we set up a copper
oven on shore, to bake bread for the s;ck: But it happened
that the "reatest part of the flour, for the use of the squad-

-ron, was on board the Anna pink. It should also, have
been mentioned, that the Tryiù sloop informed us, on ber

arriva], that le bad fallen in with our victualler, on the
9th of May, not.f.ar fron-i the coast of Chili, and had kept

company with her Ibr four days, when they were parted in
a gale of* wind. This gave us some room to hope that she
was safe, and migirht, rejoin us: But, ail June and Jul ha-y

Vin" passed without an news of lier, we crave her over fb rC y ZD
lost -; and the commodore, at die end of Jul yy, orderedall
ýthe ships on a short a1lowance of bread.. Neither was it in
bread alone that we- feared a deficiency For, since our ar-
rival at Juan Fernandez, it was discovered that out- former

-purser had neglected to tak-e on board large quantities- -of
several kiuds oý pro-visions, which the commodo mý had exý
pressly ordered Lim to receive; su that the supp'osed loss of
our victualler was, on ali accounLý;, a most wortifyinrr cir-
cumstance.

About noon on Thursday the 16th of Aucrust, after we
had given over ail hopes offthe Anna pink, a sail was espied
in the northern quarter, on which a gun was imniediately

fired from. the UDnturion, to call off the people from the
-shore, who readily obeved the summons, by repairi'ncr to
the beach,. .,.Yllere the boats waited to fetch them on board.
Being' now prepared for the reception of the ship in view,
whether friend or eneiny, we liad various speculations re-

specting her, inany ýsupposing a- first., that it was -the Trval
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tiloop -returning- froni the examinadon of Mawfuem As
she drewnearer, this op*ion was confuted, by observing
îbM she had tàree znasts, when other conjectures were eagu-

)y canvassed; soine Judgin the vessel in sig4t to be the Se-ý
vern and others the Pear . while several affimed that
did mot belong to, cur squadron. But, abSt t1wee in the

,afternoon, all speculations vere ended by tbe unanimou
persuasion that it was our victualler, the Anna Pink. Amds
though this ship bad fallen in with the Wand to the nort-p
ward like the Gloucester, she yet had the good fin-Me to

come to ancher in the bay at five in the afterný. Her ar-
rival gave us all the utmost satisfaction, as the sbîp's Smpft-
mies were immediatel y restored to their full allowance el'
bread, and we were now relieved from the aeeréhensions of
Our provisions falling short before we could reach seme
friendly port,-a calamity, in these seas, of aU others the
most irretrievable. This was the last ship that joined us ;

and, as the dangers she enc0'untered, and the good fortune
she afterwards expenenced, are worthy of a separate narTçt-

tion, I sha refer them, toeether with a short account of the
other missing ships, to the ensuing section.

S£:CTIO.Lq XIII.

Siturt Accouat of what befell the Anna Pink befW site re-
joined; with an Account of the Lm of the If- àg,eri and tk
putting back qf the Sévern ana' Pearl.

ON the first recognition of the Anna pink, it seemed quite
wonderful to us how the crew of a vessel, which had thus

come to, the rendezvous two months after us, should be ca-
pable of working their ship in the manner they dîde anfl

with so, little appearance of debility and distress. Ilis diffi-
culty, however, was soon solved after she came to auchor -

for we then found that she bad been in harbour since the
middle of May, near a month before our arrival at Juan'

Fernandez, so that -their sufferings, excepting the risk they
had run of being shipwrecked, were greatly short of what

.had been undergone by the mt of the squadron.
Th.ey IdI in with the land on the itith of May, in lat,

4«50 1 Y S. being then about four leagues from shore. On the
first sighi of i4 they wore ship -and stood to, the soutbward;

but
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and immediate deathwith which they had been so long ýnd
-strongly possessed, vanisbed almost in an instant, aivin

place to the most joyous ideas of security, refreshment,
repose.

la this harbour, discovered almost by miracle, -the Anna
came to anchor in twenty-five fathoins, with only a hawser
and small anchor of about three hundred weight. Here she
continued for near two months, and ber- people, who were

-of th 
9

many em ill of the seurvy, were soon restored- to, perfect
-bealth by thé fresli provisions, which they procured in abun-
-dancee and the excellent water whieh they found in plenty
on the adjacent shore.' As this place may prove .of the
grestest importance to future -navigrators forced upen ibis
'Coast by the western w*nds, whicli are alinost perpetual in
-that part of the world, it may be proper to give the best aè-

'Count that could be collected of this port, as to its situation,
conveniences, and productions, before continuing the ad-
ventures of the Anna pink. To facilitate, also, the knoiv-

iledge of this place, to-such as may be desirous hereafter of
usinz. it, there -is annexed a plan both of the harboue and
thelarge bay befbre it, through, which the Anna driftea.
This plan, perhaps, may not be in all respects as accurate-as
could be wished, being composed froni the memorandums

.. Ind rude sketches of the master and surgeon, who were not
the most able draughtsmen; but, as the principal parts were
laid down by their estimates of their distances from each
other, in which kind of computation seamen are commonly,
very dextrous, the errors are probably not very considerable.

7 The latitude, which certainly is a very material point, was
k Irlot very accurately ascertained, ï-as the Anna had no obser-

vation either on the day she aot there, or within a day of
Jeaving the bay; but is supposed to, be not very distant froin
4 .50 3(Y S.' But the large extent of-the bay, at the bottom of
which the harbour is situated, renders this uncertainty of the

less importance. The island lying before this bay, calledlù-
chin by the Indians, is supposed to be one of the islands na-

Med Choitos by the Spanish accounts, and said to spread
along ali this coast,' being inhabited by a barbarous people,

faniotis

ThLs bas already, on the authority of Arrowsmith, been stated at 460
S.
The aulf and'archipelago of Chonos, or Gua-tecas, one of the islands

Of which is Socora, or Guayteca, is considerably to the N. of Inchin, bc-
tween the peninsula de tres Montes and the island of Chiloc, the centre oie,
that archipulago being in lat. -i5o S.-E.
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famous for their lhatred ta the Spaniards, and -their cruelty
to, such of that nation as bave fahen into their bands. It is

evm pomible that the land in which ihis barbour îs situated
may be one of these islands, while the continent may be con..

sidembly to, the eastward. ' This harbour, -besideïts depth
of water and complete shelter, bas two caves, where sh-ipsmay

vM conveniently be have déwn, as .the water is constantly
smooth. There are also several fine runs of excellent fresh
water, which fall int ' a the harbour, some so conveniently si-

tuated that the casks may be filled -in the long-boat by means
of a hose. The most rema r*kable of these is'a strean*r in the
ME part of the harboùr, being a fresh-water river, where-
the crew of the Anna caught a few mullets of excellent fla-,,
vour, and. they were perguaded that it would be found to:
bave plenty of fish in the proper season, it beîng winter when;
they were therè.

'Ile principal refreshments of green vegetables met with -
at this port were wild cellery, nettle-tops, 'and the like, which,
after so long a continuance nt' sea., were highly acceptable.

We got abundance of shell-fish, as cockles and muscles of
gr size and delicious flavour, with plenty of geese, shffl,_
and penguins. Though in the depth of winter the elimate-
was by no means extremely rigorous, neither were the trees

or the face 'of the country destitute of verdure; whence it
may be côncltided, that many other kinds of fresh provisions,

would'doubtless, be found there in summer. Notwithstand«ý
nj the relations of the Spaniards respectincy the violence and

b barity of the inhabitants, it does not appear that their
numberi are sufficient to ý exciW-any apprehensions in the,

crew of a ship of any size, or that their dispositions are by
any means so mischievous or merciless as bas been repre..

sented. - With all these advantages, this, place is sa far ftom.
the frontiers of the Spani h settiements, and sa little known

to, the Spaniards themselves, that, with proper precautions,,
there is reason'to believe a ship, m ht remain here a longtime undiscuvered. It is *also cap a veryIlfe of being made

defensible port; as, by possessing the island that closes up.
the port or inner barbour, which island is only accessible in.
a very few places, a sinall force might easily secure-this port,
against all the force which the Spaniards-could muster in
that -part-of the world. For this island is so, steep, towards
the barbour, having six fathoms close to the shore. that the
Anna anchored within forty vards of its coast;. whence it-is-

obvious
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obvious how difficult it would prove, eitber to board or-cut
out an'y vessel protected by a force postedon shore within

pist61-shot, and where tbose thus posted could not be them-
selves attacked. All these circuinstances seem to, render this
port worthy of a more accurate examination; and it is to be
hoped that this rude attempt to sugges4 may hereafter re-

commend it to the consideration of Ue public, and tbe at-
tention of those who are more immediately entrusted with
the conduct of our- naval affkrs.

After this account of the place where the Ancit 4y fôr two,
months1q it n-my be expected that I sho-uld relate the discove.

ries made by her crew upon the adjacent coast, and the prin-
cipal incidents that occurred durinix their stay bere. But, as
they were only a few in number, iley durst not venture to
detach any of tbeir people on distant searches, bein unde

continual apprehensions of being attacked éther by t e Spa.
Wards'or Indians, so tbat their excursions were generally

confined to. the tract of land surrounding the port, where
they were never out ' of view of the ship: Even if they had

known from the first how little grounds there were fo.r these
fears, yet the neighbouring country was so overgrown with
wood, and so traversed by mountains, that it appeared im-
practicable to penetrate to any distance, so tbat no account
of the interior could be expected. They were, however, in ý a
condition to disprove the relations giveri by Spanish writers,
who have represented this coast as inhabited by a fierce and
powerful people, as no such inhabitants were to be found, at

least in the winter season; for, during the whole time of their
continuance here, they never saw any more than one small
Indian family, which came into the harbour in a periagua> or
canoe, about a--month after the arrival of the Anna, aiýd con.

sisted only O'f one Indian man, near forty years of age, bis
wife, and two children, one about three years of age, and the
other still on. the breast. They seemed to have with them aR
their property, censisting of a doir and cat, a fishing ne4 a
hatchet, a knife, a cradl4 some eark of trees, intended for
covering a hut, a reel with some worsted, a flint and steel,
and a few roots of a yellow hue, and very disagreeabletaste,
which sèrved them fer bread. -

As soon as these were perceived, the master of the Anna
sent bis yawl and brought them on board; and, ]est they

might discover him to the Spaniards if permitted to go away,
bc tock Proper prceautionb, as he concelyed, for securing.

them,

m a
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therù,,.but irithout violence or ill usage, as théy wm pernait.
ted to, go about the sbip where they pleased in the ýay time,,

but were lacked- up in the forecastle ut might. As thèý we'e
fed in the same manner with the crew, -and were often indui.

ged with brandy, which they seemed greatly ta rellish, it did
not appear at first that they were much dissafisfied with their
situationé The master took the Indian on shore when he
went to shoot, and he seemed always much delighted on

seeing the game killed. The crew also treated them, with-
grea1ýhumanity; but it was soon apparent, though the wo.

man continued easy and cheerful, that the man grew pensive
and discontented at bis confinement. Ele seem ed ta have
good natural parts, and though utterly unable ta converse
with our people otherwise than by signs, was yet very curi-

ous and inquisitiveý and slfowed ffeeat dexterity in bis man.
ma ing himself understoai Seeing sa few people on

board sa large a ship, he seemed ta express bis opi*m*on that
they bad once been more numerous, and,. by way of repre.
sentincr what he imagined bad become of their éompanion4
be laà himself on the deck, closing bis eyes, and stretching
himself out motionless, as if to imitate the appearance of a
dead body.

The strongest proof of bis acity was the manner of bis
gettinir away. After havingsýUen on board the Anna for
eight Uays, the scu'ttle of the fbrecastleý where be and bis fa.
mily were locked up everyuight, happened to be left unnailed,
and on the follo in niffhtý which was extremely dark and

stormy, he contriveýto convey bis wife and children through
the scuttle, and then over the ship's side into the yawl, and

immediately rowed on shore, using the precaution ta cut
away the long-boat and bis own periaîruý4 which were towinig

asterni ta prevent being pursued. Ue conducted all this
with sa much silence and secr ' ecy, that, thou h there was a

watèb, on the quarter-deck with loaded arms, ge was not dis-
covered by them. tili the noise of bis oars in the water gave
notice of bis escape, after he had put of froin the ship, when
it was too late either ta prevent or pursue him. Besides, as
their boats were aü adrift, it was some time before they could
contrive the means of getting on shore ta search for their

boats. By this effbr4 besides regaining his***Iiberty, the In-
dian was in sorae measure revenzed on those wha W con-

fined Iùm, both by the perplexity they were in for the loss of
their boatsý andby the terror occasioned by bis departure;

for2
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:for, on-. the first alann of the watch, wh' cried, 'ý0 Thi lkee
ans," the whole crew were in the uttndst confusion, belw*x'ng
that -- the ship had been boarded by a whole fléet of armed
caluoes.

Had the -resolution and sagacity with which this Iridian
bébavedon thii occasion, been exerted on a more extensive

object, . it might have immortalized the exploit' and o%ven
him, a rank among the illustrious names of antiquity. ý The
people of the Anna, indeed, aIlovýed tbat it was a most gallant
enterprise, and were -grieved at bavîngýthus been under the

necmityý from, attention Io theïr owi safety, to abridge the
liberty. of one who had now given so distin cruished. a proof of
courage, and prudtnce'. As he w*ag supposà still to continue
in the woods near.Ithe porty whére he miglit suffer for want
of provisions,. they easily prevailed en the- master to leave
a quantity of such food asthey thought would be most agree-
able to him in 'a place where he was li.kely to firid it, and
there was reaso ' n tà believe this was not à1tog-ether without
its use, for, on Yisiting the place afterwards, the provisions
were -«one, and in a nanner that *znade them, -concl*de'they
had fa-lien into his fiands.

Although rnan - y of the crew of the Anna believed that thiw
Indian -still continued in the neighbour'hood, there were some

who strongly suspected he mit have cou e off to the isla'nd
of Chiloe, where they ffi e wouldza>larm the Spaniards,-
and would soofi return with a force sufficient to surprise or
overpower the Anna. The master was therefore prevailed

upon- to- discontinue firing the evenine gun, and thère is a
particular reason for attènding to thiýs ciricumstance, to -be

explained bereafter; for fie had-hitherto, froin an ostenta.
tious imitation of the men-of-war, fired a gun every-evening

at, setting the night; watch. This, as he pretended, was to
awe the enemy, if there were àny within hearing, and to con-

vince them that his- ship was always on ber guard. The
crew befficr no-w well refresbed, and their- wood and water,

sufficiently replenished, he put to sea a few- days after the
escape of the Indian, and -had a fortunate passage to the
rendezvous at Juah Fernandez, where be arrived on the 16th
of August, as already mentioned.

The remaining ships of the squadron, noue of which re.
joined the commodore, were the Severn, Pearl,--and WaRe-3,-
of the. fate of which it may be proper to make nientione '-he
'Severn and Pearl parted company from the commodore off

Cape

IL
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Cape Voir; and, as we afterwards learnt, put back to Brazil.
The Wager had on board a few field-pieces, and some coe-

horn-mortars, mounted for ]and service, with several kinds
of artiflery stores and pioneers tools, intended..for o erations
on shore. And, as an enterprise bad been. planned azainst
Baldivia, for the first operation of the squadron, Captain,

Cheap wàs extremely solicitous that these articles might be
fortbcominLrg and determinéd to use bis endeavou-rs ffir that

purpose, thýt no delay or disappointment miglit be imputed
to him, not knowing the state the Equadron was reduced toé

While makin the best of bis way, with these views, to the
first appointeg rendezvous, off Socoro, whence he proposed

to, proceed for Baldivia, the Wager made the land on the
14th of May, about the latitude of 47' S. and while Captain
Cheap was -exerting himself in order to guet clear of the land,
he had the misfortune to fall down the âter-ladder, by',which
he dislocated bis shoulder, and was rendered incapable of
acting. This accident, toLrether with the crazy Condition of
the ship, whieh was little 1ýetter than a wreck, prevented her

früm, getting off to sea, and entangled ber more and more
with the land; insomuch, that at day-break next morning,

the 15th May, she struck on a sunk-en rock, and soon after-
wards bilged, and zrounded between two small islands, about
musket-shot from. ile shore.

In this situation the ship continued entire a long time, so
that all the crew might bave got safe on shore. But a gene-
ral £onfusion ensued; niany of thein, instead of consulting
their safety, or reflecting on their calamitous condition, feil
to pillaging the ship, àrining themselves with the first wea-
pons that came to band, and threatenincr to murder all who
should oppose their pro*éedincrs. This frenzy was greatly
heightened by the liquors they fbund on board, with which
they made themselves so excessively intoxicated, that sonie
fell down into the hold, -where they were drowned, as the wa-

ter flowed into the wreck. Having done his utmost,
fectually, to get the whole crew on shore, the captain. was alt
last oblicred to Icave the rnutineers behind, and to fb1low his
officers on shore, with such few men as he could prevail upon

to accompany him; but did not fhil to send back the bo,iits,
with a message to those who remained, entreatincr them to

bave some regard to their own preservation. All bis effbrts,c
however, w;,_,re fbr some time in vain; but next day, the wea-

ther provinfr storniv, and there being crreat danger of tliq--
VOL. XI. y ïhip
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shi going to pieces, the refractory part of the crew began to

be àËaid'-o'f perishing, and were desirous of crettin « to land;

and, in their..Lmadness, as the'boat eid not come to fetch them

off so soon as they wished, they pointed a four-pounder from

the quarter-deék, against the but in which the captain re-

sided on shore, and fired two shots, whic'h passed just over

its roo£

From this specimen of the behaviour of part of the crew,

some idea may be formed of the disorder and anarchy which

prevailed when they at length got all on shore. For the men

conceîved that the authority of their officers was at an eiïd,

in consequence of the-loss of the sbip; and, as they were now

-tipon an inhospitable coast, where scarcely any other provi-

sions could be got beyond what could be savedfiom. th.-

wreck, this was another insurmountable source of discord :

for the working upon the wreck, and securing the provisions

on shore., so that they -might bc preserved as much as pos-

sible for future exigencies, and that they might be sparinçrly

and equally distriiýu5ted for present subsistence, were matters,

lhowever important, that could not be brought about unless

by means of discipline and subordination. At the sanie time,

the mut4nous disposition of the people, stimulated by the ini-

mediate impulses of hunaer, rendered every recrulation at-

tempted for these indispensable purposes, quite unavailing; so

that thére were continual frauds,- concealments, and thefts,

which animated every one acrainst his neighbour, and produ-

ced infinite contentions and perpetual quarrels. Hence a

perverse and malevolent disposition was constantly kept up

amonc them, which rendered them. utterly uncrovernable.
t? tf ZD

Besides these heart-burninfrs, occasioned by petulance and

huncyer, there was another important point which set tbe

frreatest part- of the people at variance with the captain. -This

was their' difference in opinion from him, on the mêasures

proper to, be pursued on the present emer ' gep-cy; for the cap-

tain was determiried, if possible-, to 'fit out't'he boats in the

best manner bc -could, and to proceed with them *to the

northward, as, bavincy above two bundred men in health,

and lia i saved some fire-arms and ammunition from the

11elad no doubt of being able to. master any Spanish,

vessel they might fall in with in these seas, and bc thought

tliat lie coûld not fail of meetincr with one in the neiahbour-
. C 

znliood of Chiloe or Baldivia, in which, when takeni he pro-

posed to proceed to the rendezvous at Juan Fernandez. Ele
also

t,4
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also insisted, should they even meet with no prize by the way,
that the boats alone could easily carry them to Juan Fernan.
dez. But this scheme, however prudent and practicable, was
by no means relisbed by the generality of the people; for,
quite jaded and disgusted with the fatigues, dangers, and dis-
tresses they had already encountered, they could not be per-
suaded to prosecute an enterprize which had hitherto proved

so, disasteoas. The conimon resolution, therefore, was ta
lencythen the Ioucr-boatý and, with ber and the other boats,
to steer to the southwards, to pass throucrh the Straits of Ma-
gellan, and to rancre along the eastern coast of South Ameri-

ca, till they camé to Brazil, -where they bad no doubt of
being well received, and procuring a passage to Britain.

This project was evidently a vast deal more tedious, and
infinitely M'ore hazardous, than that proposed by the cap-
tain; but, as it had the air of returninry home, and flattered

them with the hope of cretting once more to their natieà
country, that circumstance rendered them blind to all its in.

conveniences, and made tbem adhere to it %vith instirmount.
able obstinacvý The captain was therefore oblicred to prive
way to the týrrent, thougli he never changed his opinion,rD -lm

and had, in appearance, to acquiesce in this resolution, though
he cave it all the obstruction he could, particularly in regard
to leufrtheninc the ]one-boat, which he contrived shouidn be
of such a size, as, thourrh it might carr them to -Juan Fer-

nandez, he yet hoped migrht appear, incapable of so long a
navigation as that to the coast of Brazil. But the captain,
by his steady opposition at first to this favourite.project, h-ad

rnuch en-1bitte-ed the people against him , to which, also., the
following unhappy accident areatly contributed.
A mid--;;hiprhan, named Cozens, had appeared the foremost

in aU thé refractory proceedings of the crew, bad invol-
ved himself in brawls with most of the officers who had ad-
bered to the authority of the captain, and had even treated
the captain himself with mueli insolence and abuse. As his
turbulence and brutality grew every day more and more in-
tolerable, it was not in the least doubted that some violent

ineasures were in agitation, in wbich Cozens was engaged as
the ringleader; for%"wjhich reason the captain, andihose about

hîm, constantly kept themselves on their cruard. One day
the purser having stopped, by order of the captain, the al-
lowance of a féllow who would not work-, Cozens, though the
man had"not complained to him, intermeddled in the affair

with
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with great bitterness, and grossly insulted the purser, who,
was then delivering out the provisions close by the captains,

tent, and was himself sùfficiently violent. Enraged by bis
scurrility, and perhaps piqued by former quarrefs, thevpur-

ser cried. out, A mutiny; adding, the dog has pistots, and
theu immediately fired himself a pistol at Cozens, but missed
him. On hear*" this outcry, and the report of the pistol,

the captain rushe% out from his tent, and not doubting that
it had been fired by Cèzens as the commencement of a mu-

tiny, immedia - ely shot him'in the bead without farther en-
quiry. Though he did not die on the spot, the wound pro-

ved mortal in about a fortnight.
Though this accident was sufficiently displeasing to, tbe

people, it yet awed them for a considerable time to, their
duty, and rendered them more submissive to the authority
of the captain. But at last, towards the middle of October,

whenthe Ion o,-boat was finished, and they were preparinom to,
put to sea, the additional provocation L'riven them, by covertly
traversing their project of proceeding through the Straits of

Macrellan, and their fears that he might at lenath engage a
sufficielit party to, overturn thils favourite measure, made

theni resolve to tak-e advantage of the death of Cozens as a
reason for depriving him of his command, under pretence of
carrying him, a prisoner to En(,-]and to, be tried for murder,
and he was according'ly confined under a guard. Yet they
never meant to, carry him with them, as they too well knew
what they niight ekpect on their return to, England, if their
commander should be present to, confront them ; -and there-
fore, when just ready to, depart, they set him at liberty, lea-

vincr tli-1, and the few who chose to take their fortunes along
with hân, no other embarka-ion but the yawl, to, which the

barge was'afterwards added, by the people on board ber
beincy prevailed upon to turn back.

N%,hen the ship was wrecked, there were about one bun-
dred and « thirty persons alive on board; above thirty of whom
died on -the place where they landed, and irearly ei£rbt went
off in the lonor-boat, and- cutter to thesouthward; aftêr whose

departure, there retnained no more than nineteen persons
along with the captain, which were as many., however, as the

barge and yawl could weil carry, these béing the only . em-
barkations left them. It was on the 13th of October, five
months after the shipwreck, that the Iong-boat, converted

into a schooner, weiglied and sailed to the *southwards, gi-
vincrC

- Ro 
.

1
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ving thrce cheers at theïr departure to the captain and Lieu-
tenant Hamilton of the land-forces, and the surgeon, who,
were then standin on the beach. On the 29th Of January,'
1742, > tbeY'arriý11:ý at Rio Grande, on the coast of Brazil
but hovipg,. by various accidents, left about twenty of their
people -on shore at the dilferent places where they touched,
and a stifl greater number having perisbed of famine in thé
course of their navigation, there were not more tban thirty
of them remaining, when fhey arrived at that port. This un-

dertaking was certainly most extraordinary in itself; for, not
to mention the great len(rth of the vovaze, the vessel was
scarcely able to contain the number tÈatýfirst put to sea 1 r*i
her.: and their stock of provisions, being only what they sa-
ved'from the ship, dimiiiisbed by five months expènditure on
shore,-was extremely sIender. They had also this additional
misfortunej, tbat the cutter, the only boat they had along

wità them, broke loose from their stern, -and was staved to
pieces, so that, when their provisions and water failed, they

bad frequentlyno means of gettinrr on shore in scarch of a
supply.

.rhe captain and those who remained with him, now prio-
posed to probeed to the northward in the barge and yawl;
but the weather was so bad, and the difficulty of subsisting
so crrea4 that it was two months after the departure of the
lor;g boat, before they were able to, put to sea. It seems'that
the place where the W-ger was losit, was not a part of the
continent, but an island at some distance from, thé mainq af-

fordin no other sort of provisions besides shellm-fish, and a
few erbs; and, as the greatest part of what they had saved

out of the wreck had béen carried off in the long-boat, the
captain and his people were often in extreme want of food,
especially as they chose to preserve what. little remained tà
t'hem of the ships provisions, to serve them as sea-store,

when they should proceed to the northward. Durincr their
residence at this place, which was called Waryer Isl a*n- cl by

the seamen, they were now and then visited by a stragmelincr
canoe or two of Indians, who came and bartered thei;;br fisýhD
and other provisions with our people. This was some littie
relief to t'heir necessities, and might perhaps bave been

greater at another season for there were several Indian
huts on. the shore, whence it was supposed that, in* some

years, many of these savages niight resort thither in the
üeight of sum mer, to catch -iish Indeed, from ivhat has

1 becii
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been related in the account of the Anna pink, it would scem
to be the general practice of these Indians, to frequent this
coast in the summer season, for the purpose of fishinz, and
to retire more to the northwards in winter, into a better cli-
mate.

It is worthy of remark, how much it is to be lamented
that the people of the Wager had no knowledge of the Anna

Pink- being so near them on the coast 4 for, as she was not
above thirty leagues from. them. at the most, and came into
that neighbourhood about the saine time thut the Waaer was
lost, and was a fine roorrty ship, she could easily have taken
them all on board, and bave -carried thein to Juan Fernan-

dez. Indeed, 1 suspect thcat slie was still nearer them than
is here estimated; for, at different times, several of the

people belongincr to the 'Wager heard the report of a can-
laOD5 which could be no othebr than the evening gun fired by
the Anna., as formerly mentioned, more especially as the crun

beard at Wager Island was at that time of the dayo b

Captain Cheap and his people embarked in the barge -and
yawl, on the 14th of December, in order to proceed to the

northward, taking on board along with them -all the provi-
sions they could gather from. the wreck of the ship ; but they
lad scarcely been an bour at sea, when the wind began to
blow bard, and the sea to run so hich, thai they were obli-

ged to throw the greatest part of their provisions overboard,
to avoid immediate destruction. This was a terrible misfor-

tune, in a ' part of the wori'd where food was so difficult to, be
got ; yet thev persisted in their design, going on shore as of-
tez as they could, in search - of subsistence. About a fort-
night after their de-Parture from, Wager island, another
dreadful accident befel thom, as the yawl sunï1ý at an anchor,
and one of ber bands was drowned; and, as the barcre was
incapable of carrying the whole company, they were reduced
to the bard necessity of leavinrr four marines behind them, on

that desolate coast. They still, however, kept theïr course
to the northward; thourrii greatl delayed by cross winds,
and by the frequent interruptions occasioned by the neces-

sity

41nchin isiand, where the Anna pink 1?y, lias been formerly stated to
be in lat. 46' Se S. the supposed latitude in which the Wager was lost
stated in the text at 470 S. is only len marine leagues to, the southwarde
;nstead of thirly, and must therefore have been on some one of the is-
lands toward the southern coast of the peaimula de Tres Montes, on àç
ziorth or the Golfo de
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sity of searching for food on shore, and consLintly strugglincr
with a series of the most sinister events. At length, about
the end of January, 174Q", baving made three unsuccessM
attempts to, double a head-land, which they supposed to, be
that called Cape Tres Montes by the Spaniàrds, and findincr
the difficulty insurmountable, they unanimously resolved ta

return to Wacter Island, which thq effected about the miîd-
dle of February, quite disheartened and desponding., througrh
their reiterated disappointraents, and almost perishing with
hunger and fatigue.

On their return, they liad the good fortune to fall in with
several pieces of beef, swinimi*n,,çr in the sea, which had been
washed out of the wrec-, which afforded them. a most sen-

sonable relief, after the hardships they had endured. Ta
complete their good fortune, there came shortly afterwards

to the place two canoes with Indians, among whom there
happened to be a native of Chiloe, who spok-e a little Spa-
nish. The surgeon who accom anied Captain Cheap un-C p

derstood that language, and made a bargrain with the Chiloe
Ind,îan, that, if he would carry the captain and bis people in
the barge ta Chiloe,-Iie sliould*' have her and all her furniture
for his réward. Accordingly, on the 6th of March, the éle-
ven persons, to whicli the company was now reduced, em-
barked again in the barge on thils ne-vy expedition. After

4ving proceeded a few days, the captain and four of his
principal officers being- on lore, the six, who remained in
the barcre alonc with an Indian, shoved her oiT and put to

sea, and never returned again.
Captain Chcap, logether with Mr Hamilton, lieutenant

of marines, the honourable -'\Ir Byron and -,'ýIr Campbell,
midshipmen, and 2àr Elliot, the surgeon, were thus left
on shore in the most deplorable situation imag, inable. It
miglit be thought that their distresses, long befor-e this time,
were hardly capable of bein,,cr, increased : 'Vet they found

their present situation mucll more dismaying than any thing
they haïd hithertoexperienced ; being left on a deser7t coast,
far from the hatints of men, without p'.'rovisions, or the means
of procuring any, and with no visible prospect of relief ; for

their arms and ammunition, and every convenience that had
1hitherto remained to therr4 except the few tattered g-arments
they had on, were aU carried away in the barge. NV hile re-
volving the various c1rcumstanceý of this new and unlooked-
for calamiýy, and sadly persuaded that they had no possible

reile.
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relief to hope for, they perceived a canoe nt a distance, whîch
proved to be that b 1 mg

oUi to, the Indian of Chiloe, who bad
undertaken to convey em to that isiand. He it sSms had
Jeft Captain Cheap and his people, only a little befbreý to.90
a fishing in bis canoe, accompanied by bis family, leaving
the barge in the mean time under the care of the otber In-
dian,, whom. the sailors bad carried with them to sea. NV-heu
he came on shore, and found the barge and bis companiort

gone, he was rnuch concerned, and was with difficulty per.
suaded that bis companion had not been murdered; vet, be»

ing at last satisfied' with the account that was given lim î-
Mr Elliot, he still undertook to carry them, to the SpaDil
settlements, and, being well skilled in fishing and fowlinz, he

undertook also to provide tbem in provisions by the ", y.
About the middle of March, Captain Cheap and his7four

remaininor companions set out for Chiloe; their Indisa cS.
ductor having provided several canoes, and gathered m.my

of his countrymen to-gether for that purpose. Mr Elliot, tl;e
sûrgeôn, soon afterwards died, so that there now ouly rémain.
ed four of the whole company. At last, after a very compliS.
ted passage, partly by sea and partly by land, Captain Cheap,
Mr Byron, and Mr Campbell, arrived rat the island of chi-
loe, where they were received by the Spaniw-ds with great
humanity; but, on account of some quarrel, among tbý In.

dians, Mr Hamilton did not get there till two months kater.
It was thus above a twelvemonth, from. the loss of the Waer,

before this fatiguing peregrination terminated1k The lour
who now remained were brought so extremely low, by their
fatigues and privations, that in all probability noue of them
Nvould have survived, had their distresses continued onIv a
few days longer. - The captain was with difficulty recoverýd
and the rest were so reduced by labour, the severity of the
weather, scantiness of food, and want of all kinds of necessa-

ries, that it was wonderful how they had supported themý-
selves so long.
After some stay at Chiloe, the captain and the other three
who were with him, were sent to Valparaiso, and thence to

St Jacro, the capital of Chili, where thev continued above a
YeOL,-ý-, and where they were joined by ýNfr Hamilton. News

arrivin(Y that a cartel had been settled between Great BnUain
and Spain, Captain Cheap, Mr Byron, and Mr Hamiltoii,
were permitted to return to Europe in a French ship. Mir
Caropbell, the other 'Midshipman, having chanfred his mfi-
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PUE chored, and the less that we are now about to describe ; wbich,
because it is more distant from the couLtinent, tbey call Ma.

Üero. The Tryal found that it bore from the greater
Juan Fernandez, W. by S. about twenty-two leacues distant.
14- is much larcrer and better than has been usually repre-

sented, beiDcr reported by former writers as a small barren
rock, destitute of wood and water, and a1together inaccessi-
ble. Whereas our people found that it was covered with

trees, and that there were several fine falls of water pouring
down its sides into the sea. They ýfound, aiso, that there is

a place on its nor'th side, where a ship might come to an an-
chor, though indeed the anchorage be inconvenient; for the
bank is steepý add--ex-tends * only a little way, and bas very
deep water, so that she"niust anchor very near the shore, and

be there exposed to all/'winds, except those from the south-
ward. Besides the i*-n'convenience of the anchorîta-,e, there is

hlso a reef of rocks, about two miles in len-cyth, running off
the eastern point of the island, though these are little to, be

feared, because always to be seen, by the sea breaking over
them. -This- isiand has at present one advantage beyond

Juan Fernandez, as it abounds in goats; and as these are n'ot
accustomed to be disturbed,_ they were no way shy till they
liad been frequently fired at. These aninials reside here in
great tranquillity, as the ýSpaniards, not thinking this island
sufficiently considerable to, be frequented by their eneniies,
have not been solicitous to, destroy the provisions it contains,
so-that no dofys have hitherto, been put on shore there. Be-
sides (roats, the people of the Tryal Ibund there vast numbers
of seais and sea lions; and upon the whole, though ' the ' y did
not consider it as the most eligible place for ships to, refresh
nt, yet, in case of necessity, it might afford some sort of
shelter, and prove of considerable use, espe ' cially to a single

ship, apprehensive, of meeting an enemy at Juan Fernan-
dez.

The latter end of the month of December was spent in un-
loading the provisions from the Anna pink; when we bad
the moà-tification tofind, that great quantities of our provi-
sions as bread, rice, groats, &c. were decayed and un:ât for
-use. Tbis had been occasioned by the Anna taking in wa-
ter, by her working and straining in bad weather ; owing to,

which

'àlie Nvay from +he S.W. extremity of the largest, caUed J. de Cabras or
Co.,ieics, Goat or Rabbit island.-E.
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which several of ber casks bad rotted, and many of lier bacs
were soaked through. Haviner now no farther oceasion Ïor-

ber services, the comrnqdore, pursuant to his orders from the
admiralty, sent notice to her raaster, Mr Gerard, that lie now

discharcred the Anna pink from attendina the squadron,,and.
pave him. a certificate at the same time, specifyinz how long
se had been employed. In consequence of tLis'-d'ismission,

lher master was left at liberty, either to return directI to
England, or to make the best of his way to any port where
be tliouo>ht he could take in such a carrro as mirrht serve theÎC
interest of his owners. Bu"- sensible of the bad condition of
bis ship, and her unfitness for any such voyage, the master
wrote next day to the commodore, stating, that he bad rea-

son to apprehend the bottom of the Anna to be very much
decayed, from tbe frreat quantity of water she had let in on

ber passage round Cape Horn, and e«ver since, in the tem-
pestuous weather she had experienced on the coast of Pata.
,onia; that her upper decks were rotten abaft; that she was

extremely leaky; that her fore-beam was broken; and, in
s 'hort, that, in his opinion, it was impossible to proc-ed witli
her to sea, unles-, she were thoroucrhly repaired. He there-

requested of the commodore, that-the carpenters of the
squadron migbt be directed to survey ber, so that theirjudg-

ment of her condition might be known-
In compliance with. this request, the carpenters were or-

dered to make a careful and acc*urate survey of the Anna,
and to frive in a faithfal report to the commodore of her con-
dition; directincr tïIeni to proceed with such circumspection,

that they miglit"'be able, if hereafter called upon, to confirra
the veracity of their report upon oath. Pursuant to. these
orders, the carpenters immediately sel.- about the examina-
tion, and 'Made their report next day. This wasfn s * ubstance,
That the Anna had no less than fourteen knees and twelve
beams broken and decaved; one breast-hook broken, and

another decaved; her -v.'ater-w.-tys open and decayed; two,
standards anà several clamps broken, besides others much
ýotten; all ber iron-work greatly decaved; ber spirkitingZD
and timbers very rotten; that, having ripped off part of lier
sheathinge ber wales and outside planks were extremely de-
fective; and her bows and decks were very leaky. From all
these defects and decay!§3 they certified that, in their opinion,
the vessel could not depart from Juan' Fernandéz, without
,à,<rreat hazard, unless previously thoroughly repaired,
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In our present situation, thîs thorough repair was *m'prac>i
ticable, all the plank and iron in the squadron being insuffi-

cient for that purpose. Wherefore, the opinion oftihe mas.
ter beinc confirmed b this report, he presented a petition toC y
the commodore, in behalf of bis owners, praying, as his ves-
sel was incapable of leaving the island, that her hull, mate.-;
rials, and furniture, might be purchased for the use of the
squadron. The eommodore, therefore, ordered an inventory

to be taken of every thincy belonging to the pinL-ý with its
just value; and as many of her stores might become usefal

in repairincr the other ship, these articles havinc become veýy

scarce, in consequence of the great quan Lities already expend-

ed, he agreed with Mr Gerard to purchase the whole for

£300. The pink was now broken up, Mr Gerard and her

bands beinc sent on board the Gloucester, as that shi had

buried the greatest number of men in proportion to her com-

plement. Two or three of them were afterwards received
into the Centurion on their petition, as they were averse
from. sailing in the same ship with their old master, on ac-

count of some ill usage they alledrfed to have suffered from

This transaction brought us down to the beginning of
September, by which time our people were so fàr recovered

from the scurvy, that there was little danger of burying any
more for the present. 1 shall therefore now sum up the whole
of our loss since our departure from England, the better to,
convey some idea of our past sufferinrys and our then re-

maining strenorth. In the Centurion, since leaving
ýD _, St He-

lens, we bad buried 292 men, and had 214 remaining. This
will doubtless appear a most extraordinary mortality, yet
that in the Gloucester bad been much cyreater; as, out of a

much smaller crew than ours, she had ïDost the same number,
and had only 82 remaining alive. It miorht have been ex-

pected that thec portality would have been the most terrible
in the Tryal, as her decks were almost constantly knee deep
in water: But it happened o'therwise, fbr she escap'ed more
favourably than the other two, havln"g only buried 42, and
had 39 remaining a1ive. The havoc of this cruel « disease had

fallen still more severely on the invalids and marines, than

où the sailors. Forý in the Centurion, out of 50 invalids and
79 marines, there only remained four invalids, including of.

ficers, and 11 marinesi '* I he Gloucester every invalid pe«

bed; and of 48 ma'rîr,ýSý,, o y two escaped. It appear-Jef
from

0 " .-"" m a wý-
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from this account, that the three ships de arted from Eng-
land with 961 men on board., of whom 6£6 were dead, and
:335 men and boys only remained alive; a number greatly

insufficient for manninlg the Centurion alone, and barely ca-
pable of navigatincy ail the three with'the utmost exertion of
theïr strength and vigour.

This prodigious reduction of our men was the more alarm..
ing, as we were hitherto unacquainted with the fate of the
squadron under Pizarro, and had reason to suppose that

some part of it, at least, had got round into the South Seas.
We were, indeed, much of opinion, from our own sad expe-

rience, that they must bave suffered greatly in the passage
but then every port in the South Sea was open to them, and
the whole power of Peru and Chili would be exerted for
their refreshment and repair, and for recruiting their loss of
men. We had, also, some obscure information of a force to,
be fitted out against us from. Paluo; and, however contemp-

tible the ships and sailors of this part of the worid may bave
been grenerally esteemed, it was hardly possible for any thing

bearijý_(r the name of a ship of war, to be feebler or less con-
siderable than ourselves. Even if there had been nothing to
apprehend from, the naval power of the Spaniards in these
seas, yet our enfeebled situation necessarily gave us great un-
easiness, as we were incapable of making an attempt against
any of their considerable places; for, in our state of weak-

ness., the riskmg even of twenty men, would have put the
safety of the whole in bazard. We conceived, therefore, that
we should be forced to content ourselves with what prizes we
micrht be able to fall in with at sea, before we were discover-

ed, and then to depart precipitately, and esteeni ourselves
fortunate to regain our native country;. leaving our enemies
to triumph on the inconsiderable mischief tbey had sufféred.
from a squadron which had filied them with such dreadful

apprehensions. We had reason to imagine the Spanish os-
tentation would remarhably exert itseif on this subject, thourrh
our disappointment and their security neither oriainaied in

their valour nor our misconduct. Such were the desponding
reflections which at this time aiose, on the review and conin-

parison of our remaining weakness with our original strenryth
.And, indeed, our fcars were far from being groundless, or
disproportionate to our feeble and almost desperate condi-
tion: For, though the final event proved more honourable

than *e foreboded, yet the intermediate câlamities did like-
Nvise
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Iý'
Pliwise surpass our most 1

Cyloomy apprehensions; and, could
these have been predicted to us while at Juan Fernandez,
they would doubtless have appeared insurmountable.

In the berrinning of September, as already mentioned, our
men beincr tolerably well recovered, and the season of navi-
gation in the-se seas drawincr nigh, we exerted ourselves in

crettinct our ships ready for sea. %Ve converted the foremast
of the Anna into a new main-mast for the Tryal; and, still
fiattering ourselves with the possible hope of some other ships

of our squadron arrivine, we intended to, leave the main-mast
of the Anna, to ma-e a new mizen-mast for the Warrer. All
bands being thus employed in preparing for our departuré;

we espied a sail to, the N.E. abotit eleven a. m. of the 18th
September, which continued to al)proach us till her courses

appeared even wit-i the horizon. While advancing, we had
«reat hopes that this rnight prove one ofour squadron; but
she at lencrth -steered away to the eastward, without hauling
in for the island, on which we concluded that she must be

Spanish. Great differences of opinion now took place, as ta
the possibility of her people having discovered our tents on
shore; some of us stroncly insisting, that she certainly had
been near enouzli to, have seen sometbing that had (riven%_D Zn

them a jealousy to an enemY, which bad occasioned ber
standing away to the eastwards. Leavincr these contests to
be settled afterwards, it was resolved to pursue ber ; and, as
th e Cent-arion was in the ureatest forwardness, all ber bands
were crot immediately on board, ber rigging set up, and her
sails bent with all possible expedition, and we crot under sail

by five in the eveninfr.
At this time we bad so, very little wind, that all the4boats

were employed to, tow us out of the bay, and what wind there
was lasted only loiig enough. to.give us an offing of two or

three lea(rues, when it fell dead calai. As nicht came on we
lost sic t o t e chase, and were extremely impatient for the
return of light, in hopes to find that she had been becalmed,
as well as we; yet her great distance from the land was a
reasonable çrround for suspecting the contrary, as we actually
found in the morning, to, our areat mortification; for, though
-the weather was then quite clear, we had no sicrht of the chase
from. the mast-head. But, being now quite satisfied that She
was an enemy, and the first we had seen in these seas, we re-

solved not to give over the chase lightly; and, on a smaU
breeze sprincrincr up from fhe W.N.W. we got up our, to>

puant
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allant masts and yards,, set all the sails, and steered S.E. in
opes of retrieving the chase, which. we imýgined might-be

bound for Valparaiso. We continued on this course aU that
dav and the next; and then, seeing nothinc of the chase,
gave over the pursuit, believiner that she had,5in all probabi-
lity, reached ber port.
Resolvincr to return to Juan Fernandez, we hauled up to

the S. W. havin g very little wind till the 12th , at three a. m.
when a crale spruncy up at W.S.W. which oblicred us to tack
and stand to the N. W. - At day-break, we were acyreeably
surprised by the appearance of a sail on our weather-bow,
between four and five leacrues distant, on whicli we crowded

all sail and stood towards her, soon perceivinc she was a dif-
férent vessel froin that we had chased before. She at first
bore down towards us, shewinry Spanish colours, and maki'ncy
a sional as to a consort; but, seeincy we did not answer hecrC Z-D
si(rnal, she instantly loofed close to the wind and stood to, the

southward. Our people were now ail in high spirits, and
put. about ship with great briskness; and, as the chase ap.
peared a large ship, and had mistaken us for her c9nsort, we
imagined that she must bc a man of war, and probably bc-
loncred to the squadron of Pizarro. This induced the com-
modore to order ail the officers cabins to be knocked down
and thrown overboard alon(r with several casks of water and
provisions, that stood between the Luns ; so that we had a
clear ship, ready for action. Aboût nine a. m. it came on
thick bazy weather, with a shower of rain, during which we
lost sight of the chase, and were apprehensivq, if this weather
should continue, she might escape us, by goîna on the other

tack, or some other device. The weatIýer -'cleà-red up, how.
ever, in less than an hour, when we found that we had both
weathered and fore-reached upon her considerably, and were
then near enough toperceive that she was only a merchant

ship, without a"'Sincyle& tire of guns. About balf an hour af-
ter twelve noon, being within reasonable distance, we:ûred
four shot amoncy her ric,,ging; on Nvhich they lowered their
top-sails and bore down to us, but in very çrreat confusion,
their top-gallant-sails and stay-sails all flutterincr in the wind,.
This was owing to their having Jet run their sheets and bal-
yards, just as we fired at them; after which not a man amon'a-

them would venture aloft to take them in, as our shot had
passed there just before.

As soon as the veswl came within hiiâ of us; the commcw
dore
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dore ordered her to, bring to, under bis lee quarter; and ha-
vine the boat hoisted out, sent our first lieutenant, Mr Sau-
marez, to, talçe possession of the prize, with orders to send all
the prisoners on board the Centurion, the officers and passen-
gers first. When Mr Saumarez boarded tbe prize, lie was re-
ceived by her people at the side with the most abject tokens of

submission; as they were al], especiaUy the passenLrers, who
were twenty-five in number, extremel terrified, an. d under

the crreatest appreliensions of meeting with very severe and
cruel usage. But the lieutenant endeavoured, with great
courtesy, to dissipate their terror, assurinc the, that theiÉ

fears were altogether'groundless, and that they would find a

IF- gencrous enemy in the commodore, who was no less remar--
able for bis lenity and humanit , than for courage and reso-
lution. 1L'he prisoners who were first sent on board the Cen.

turion, informed us, that the prize was called Neustra Leizora
del 11onte Carmelo, and lier commander Don Manuel Za-

morra. Her cargo consisted chiefly of sucrar, and a crreatb Ilm
quantity of blue cloth, made in the province of Quito, some-
what resemblincr our coarse English broad cloth, but infe-
rior. They had also several bales of a coarser cloth, of dif-
ferent colours, somewhat like Colchester baize, called by them
-Panniada Tierra; with a few bales of cotton, and sonie to-

lerably well-flavoured tobacco, thouah stronc. These were
zn 

ZD
ber principal goods; but we found besides, what was much
more valuable than the rest of her cargo, some trun-s full of
wrougirht silver plate, and twenty-three serons of dollars, each

weighing upwards of two hundred pounds.ý This ship was
s burden3 havina on board 53 sailors nclu-

of about 4150 ton, im > l
ding whites and blacks. She came from Calao, bound for

Valparaiso, and bad been twenty-seven days at sea. Fer re-
turn carcyo from. Chili was to have been co;.- and Chiïi wine,

with some gold, dried beef, and small cordage, is af-
terwards converted at Calao into larger rope. This vessel

had. been built thirty years before; ye- as t1iely lie in harbour
all winter, and the climate is remarkably faveurable, she was

not considered as very old. Her rigrcrino- ai-id salils were very
indifférent, the latter being of cotton. She had only three

four-
e made and used in Spaii,

-A seron is a species of packag îsh America,
consistin.- of a P.ece of raw bullock's hide with the haïr on, forined while
we* i Othe S'hape and sewed toryether. The quantity ofn+ of a small trunk

dollars taken on this occasion may have been between seventy and ci,hty
thousand..-E.
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four-pounders, which were quite unserviccable, as their car- J
riages could scarcely support them; and they had no small

arms on boarde except a few pistols belonging to, the passen-
gers. They bad sailed from Callao in corrâpany with two

other ships, which they had parted from a few days before,
and had ait first taken our ship for one of their consorts; and,
by the description we gave of the sliip, we bad chased ftom Juan
Fernandez, they asstired us tbat she was one of their num-

ber; although the coming in sight of that island is directly
contrary to the merchants instructions, as k-nowing, if any

Enc-plisli ships should be in these seas, that this island is most
i-e1; to be their place of rendezvous.

We met with very important intelligence in this prize,
partly from the prisoners, and partly from. letters and papers
that fell into our hands. By these we first learnt with cer-
tainty the force and destination of that squadron which
cruised oiT Madeira ait our arrival there, and had afterwards
chased the Pearl in our passage to Port St Julian. This

squadron we now knew to be composed of five large Spanish
s-hips, commanded by' Admiral Pizarro, and purposely fitted

out to traverse our designs, as has been already more amply
related in our third section. We had now the satisfaction

to find, that Pizarro, after his utmost endeavours to get round
into these seas, had been forced back to, the Rio Plata, after
losing two of bis largest ships ; wbieb, con s4derincr our great
weaIýness5 was no unacceptable intelligence. We also learnt,

that, though an embargo bad been laid on all shipping in the
ports of South America, by the -viceroy of Peru, -in the pre-

ceding month of May, on the supposition ùiat we might
then arrive on the coast., yet it now no longer subsisted : For,
on receivinàr the account overland of the zdDistresses of Pizar-
ro, part of which they knew we must also have sufféred; and,
on hearing nothing of us for- eicpht months after we wQre

known to, have left St Catharines, they were fully satisfied
we must either have been shipwrecked, have perished ait. sea,

or have been obliged to put backagain; as they conceived it
impossible for any ships to have continued ait sea for so, Jonc;
an interval, and therefore, on the application of the mer-
chants, and the persuasion that we had miscarried, the em-
baromo bad been latelv taken ofF.

This intelligence made us ffatter ourselves, as the enemy
was still ignibrant of our baving got round Cape Horn,'and

as na-fi tion was restored, that we might meet wit'il some va-
VOL. XI.
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luable captures, and might indemniýy ourselves in that way,
of our incapacity to attempt any of their considerable seule-

ments on sbore. This much at least we were certain of, from
the information of our prisoners, that, whatever migrht bc our
success in reomard to prizes, we had nothincr ta fear, weak even
as we were, from the Spanish force in that part of theworld,

thouch we discovered that we had been in most imminent
peril, when we least apprehended any, when our other dis-

tresses were at the crreatest heigrht. As we found, by letters
in--the prize, that Pizarro, in the dispatch. he sent by express
to the viceroy of Peru overland, after his own return to, the
Rio Plata, bad Întimated, the possibility of some part of our.
squadron gettincr round; and as, from his ový-n experience,
bc was certain any of our ships that might arrive in the
South Seas must be in a very wea- and defenceless condition,
he advised the viceroy to send what ships of war he had to the
southwards, in order to be secure at all events, where, in all
probability, they would intercept us singly, before we had an
opportunity of touchin g any where for refreshment ; in which
case he had no doubt of oùr proving an easy conquest. The
vîceroy approved this advice, and as he had already fitted
out four ships of force at Callao, one of 50 g(Tuns, tw&of 40
each: and one of 24, wbich were intended to"h-'ave joined Pi-
zarro, three of these were stationed off the port of Concep-
tion, and one at the island of Juan Fernandez, where they
continued cruis;ng for us till'the 6th of June; and then, con-
ceiving it impossible that we could bave kept the sea so long,
they quitted this station and returned to Callao, fally persua-

ded we must either have perished, or been driven back.
Now, as the time when they left Juan Fernandez'was only-

a j'ew days before our arxlval at that island, it is evident, if
vee had made it on our firs4search, without hauling in for.
the main to, secure our eastincr a circumstance we then con-
sidered as very unfortunat of the many men we

e. on account
by our long continuance at sea ; had we made the islandC '>*£8th of May, when we first expected to, sec it,- and were in

reali4,,y very near.to bave so, done, we had inevita-bly fallen in
with som e part of the squadron from Callao ; and in our. then

dis 1 tressed condition, the encounter. of a healthy and well-pro-
vided enemy mi ' ght bave proved fatal, not only to us in the

Ceptur,-,on, but also, to the Tryal, Gloucester, -and Anna pink,
which sepa-ately joined us, and were each less capable to

hiave resisted than we. I m- ay also add, that these Spanisli
Ship

A.
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ships, sent out to intercept us, bad been greatly shattered by
a storm dui-ing their cruise, and had been laid up after the'r

return to, Callao; and we were assured by our prisoners, th,tt,
when intelligence might be received at Lima of our beincr in

the South Seas, it would require two months at least, before
this armament could be réfitted for (roinc to sea.tD Zn
The whole of à[his intelligence was as tàvourable as we, in
our reduced circumstances, could wish for; and we were now

at no loss to, account for-- the broken ;ars, ashes, and fish
bones, which we had observed at Juan Fernandez on our

first landing; these thinos havincr been doubtless the relicsID% ZD
of the cruisers stationed at that island. Having thus satis-,

fied ourselves in the most material articles of our enquiry,
got all the silver on board the Centurion, and most of the
prisoners, we made sail to, the noîthward at eicht that same

eî evening, in company with our prize. NVe (rot s-i(yht of Juan
Fernandez at six next morning, and the day following both
we and our prize cyot safe there to, anchor. When the prize

and her crew came into the bay, in whiéh the rest of our
squadron lay, the Spaniards,- who had been sufficiently in-
formed of the distresses we'had gone throuah, and were as

tonished we hàd been able to surmount them, were still more
surprised when-ihey saw the Tryal sloop, that, after all our

fatigrues, we should havebad the industry to complete such a
vessel in so short a time besides refitting our other ships, as
they concluided, we had certainly built her there; nor was it
without great difficulty they could be brought- to believe that
she came from Enerland with the rest of ÎL squadron; for
they long insistedcthat it was impossible for such a bauble as
she was to have passed round Cape Horn, when the best
ships of Spain were foreed to, put back.

By the time of our arrival at Juan Fernandez, the letters
found on board our prize were more minutely examined, and
it appeared from them- , and from the examination of our pri
soners, that several other merchant-ships were bound fro.n
Callao to' Valparaiso. Whereupon, the commodore dis-

patched the T *al.sloop, -the very next 'inorning, to cruise
off the port of Valparaiso, reinforcing her crew with ten men
from the Centurion. The commodoqçre resolved also, on the
above intelligence, to employ the ships under his command
-in separate cruises,. as by this m. eans he might increase the
chance of taking prizes, and should run less risk of being dis-
covel C4 and' "armiri(rene coast. The spirit-s of our peopie
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were now rrreatly iaised, and their despondency dissipated,
by this earnest of success, so that they forrrot all their past

distresses, resumed their wonted alacrity, and laboured inces-
santly in completing our Nvater, receiving our lumber, and
preparing to leave the island.

These necessary occupations took us up four or five days,
with all our industry and exertions; and in this interval, the
commodore directed the guns of the Anna pink-, being four
six-pounders and four four-pounders, with two swivels, to be
inounted in the Carmelo, our prize. He sent also, on board
the Gloucester, six Spanish passengers and twenty-three cap-
tured seamenq to assist in navigating that ship, and'directed

Captain Mitchell to leave the island as soon as possible, the
service demanding the utmost despatch, giving him orders to,
procced to the latitude of 5<> S. and there to cruise off- the

biirth-I.md of Payta, at such distance from, shore as should
prevent his beinom discovered. He was to continue on this

station till joined by the Centurion; which was to be when-
ever it should be known that the viceroy hadfitted out the

ships of war at Callao, or on the commodore receivinzor anv
other intelligence that should make it necessary to divide ouïr

strenc-tb. Thesé orders being delivered to Captain Mitchell
of the Gloucester, and all our business completed, we weicrh-
ed anchor in the Centurion, on Saturday the 19th of Sep-
tembelein company with our prize the Carmelo, and got out
cf the bay, takincr our last'leave of Juan Fernandez, aindsteerinçr to the e.stwar""J d, with the intention of joining the
Tryal sloop, on her station off Valparaiso,,Ieavirim the Glou-

cester still at anchor.

SECTION XV.

Our Ci-aise, from leaving JÜan Eernandéz, to the taking of
Payta.

ALTHOUGE we left the bay on the 19th of September,
yct, by the irregularity and Èuctuation of the wind in the
offin(y it was the 22d of that month, in the evening, before

we lost siggt of Juan Fernandez; after which we continued
our course to the eastward, in order to join the Tryal off

Vainam6sa. Next n-1 L,
glit the weather proved squaUyý and we

split

Lu
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split our main top-mil, which we then banded; but got it
repaired and set agmin by ne-xt morning. In the eVening,, a

little before sunset, we saw two sail to the eastward, on which
our prize stood directly from us, to avoid any suspicion of

ouebeing cruisers, Nyhile we made ready for an encaf-emen*
and steered with alli our canvas4lowards the two ips we had

descried. We soon perceived, thait one of them., which
seerned a verv stout ship, stood directly for us, while the
other kept at "a grent distance. By seven o cloclx we Nvere

within pistol-shot of the nearest, and liad a broadside ready
to pour into lier, the gunners having their lighted matches
in their bands, orilv waitincr orders to fire. Btit, as the com-
modore knew that slie could not now escape, be ordered the

master to bail the ship in Spanish; on which ber command.
incy officer, who happened to bc Mr Hughes, lieutenant of

the Tryal, answerel us in English, that she was a prize, ta-
ken by the Tryala few days before, aird that the other ves.
sel at ba distance was the Trval, disabled in lier masts.

We wo.-e saon after joiné'd by the Tryal, when ber com-
mander, Captain Saun(fers, came on board the Centurion.
He acquainted. the commodore, that he had taken this ship
on the 1 Stli, being a prirne sailor, which bad cost him thirty.
six hours chase before bc could get up with her, and that for

some time he <rained so little upon her, that he almost de.
spaired of ever ma-ing up witÉ the chase. The Spaniards

were at- first alarmed, by seeingr nothing but a cloud of saîl
,n pursuit- of tl-,-em, as the hull of the Trvai lay so low in the

wa"'er -nowincr the crood-
tha* no part of it appeared 5 yet

ness of their sh-ip, and findincr how little the Tryal neared
thein, tliey at 1ast laid aside their fears, and, recoramendincr
themselves to the protection of the blessed Virgin they be-

4to thin- themselves quite se.--utc. Indeed, their success
%vas near doing honour to thelir Afve illarias ; for, rdterinct
Lheir course in the nightý and sliutting close thchr cabin win.

dows to prevent any of ,-.h,-ir Egrhts from being seen, they had
sorne chance oýLrescap.nrr.- But a sm.-.11 crevice in one of theïr
z- hutters rendered all their invocations of no avail; as the
people of the Tr-val perceived a light flirough this crevice,

whicli they chased tili they c-ot within oun-sliot; and then
Captain Saunders alarmed t m with broaLls, le, %vhcn the

lie ti la
flattered themselves Lhey were beyond liis reacil. For some

,l.,ime, howeyer, t'aie chase stili kept the sanie sad abroad, and
it; was not observed t.11.1a týbis first salut-e had made any im--
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pression; *but, iust as the Tryal was about to repeat ber
broadside, the Spaniards creýt froni their holes, lowemi

their sails, and submitted without oppositioli, She was na-
nied the beincr one of the kargest n-ci-chaiitnieil*

employed in these seas, of ebout 6ýl,'O tons burden, bound
frorn Calao to Valparaiso, liaving niuch, t'lie sanie cziýgo with
the Carmelo, our former prize, ex-cept that lier s,& amount-
cd only to about 50001. sterling.

To balance this success, we found that the Trval iti
sprang lier main-mast, and that lier main-top-Mast had con-le

by the board; and next niornîng., as ive were all Standin£ to
the eastward in a fresli çralé at S. she liad the additional mis-
fortune to spring lier fore-niast, so that now she had net a fer
inast left on which she could carry saii. These unhappy cir- f

cunistances were still further azzravated, by the iniposýs, 1
of our being then able to assist ber, Ibr the biew ISQ
bard, and raised such a hollow sea, that we coulid not ven-
ture to hoist out a boat, and consequen-kly could not haveany
communication with ber ; so that we were obligred to 1't c*
foi- the greateist part of fbrty-eight liours tozittend 111)011 Ùc"
as we cou'd not possibly ]cave lier in sucli a coii('t.,tion

tress. 14» was no small addition to our iiiisfbrtuiies, on thîs-
occasion, that we werc all the while driving to leewanl olfour
intended station, and at the very tinie, when, bN our 4atelli

gence, we had reason to expect several of. the ýneniv'.s ýshj.ý-S
would appear on the coast, and would iiow gcf, iii%() tÏ4e

of Valparaiso unobstructed; and, 1 zini coivitic,,(I, ilie
barrassaient we suffIýrcd by the dismasttinçr of the zw(il

our consequent absence from our intended station, deprived
us of some very consilerable cal)tures.

The weather proved somewliat more moderaZ,ý, on the 2
Mien we sent our boat fbr Captain who C41411ile 4_TIý
board the Centurion, wlierelie produced an instru.&NUent,
cd by himself and ail bis officers, r,--Presciitin(-r that tile

bosides beincr d.isniasteci, -,.vas soi verly leaky M. Ilier
muas necessary 4o p, 111 111Q(Icl-

ýy the pwnips
rate weather, and tiiat eV 111l,

i they were then sc., rc
lier free; insoniuch t1làt, in the late (rale, fi ýhiý aîi th ý't'
cers, even liad. been enfracrcd in turns at ithe puinj)s, y î Il C'

Ï water Lad increaseci upon them; and tIýa4-, on t1he whwlel. tIi-y
£--.ppre'Liended fieir present condition to bý-- so (iefs,ctive,, -4. h. za *w

rnLie all inevit-L i
-,ýv Perlsh if thev with

Uecilier: For aL whichi reascus t'le c,,."
ZIC
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ekbre to m1kzic micas4irts or Lhdr safýtr. The refi t
Trya..., Tzd zhe lxvwr of per d&cýs, were utterly beýmnd onr

pQý-%-er 0il tzho 1 cý:MC jul=UM fb-, we had mo'mazas tc
L _Mplett her an no Po,. t in which

,;,he eould be lewa. W z-,nd repair ber bottom.
,Fven had we Fýç ý--seszizkcd a jKSt, m-id proper req isi es

in 4so
zrâie.,11 a illý> to hzý,ý- avým so m uch time as
n-t>dkd havie >Zýtenà feor cperzàt-ons. The com-

1Ladi ýýü cloice but was under Lle mc:
as

lie -to llzeell lm the appear=ce of our
prîze,ý which had of-cn been.

bv -,Ch%ý ývký,-rox- t:! as a raan--ef-war,ý to be a
fHgf-,itý in lier with the cr-,w of

'N'l ý"t C4. 171,11 'QS

ne Nrrý%i =-l the captun and al.1 the
»17hiýsnew in the S--pý
th; gruns -lc wws now

Nvh-icla mle"le the twelve that bdonzed to
CO«ký4111z that had !xcen on board the Anna Pink.

T Î,Z rt-%olrL-d on., the t-ýon=odez-e-- z-ave ord
10 eazry it inte ext--cution

irm-i ulie eoep- cmd then to scaWe an
lZ her. Azzer th' q-as "onc-, -aýoUin Saunders uts to

WiCZ111 lzqýýw ilow Cauled the ta
;tcrll.se cte Zatc e;f Và!-p,%ýzO, keeri î 4:ýOm hîm

or lea pes z fbxý as
ir', 41", veà to the rterth-,%-ard, isteer tha-.

to s*this mea, ss 0. -op
to Culiao.. of two cf»

whiýh mi crive theni appreneu-
n ýz oýf %-h 1 ài 1 ii z-%% 1 r, a n mg î m th, n c i! ý 7. -h b o u rh o o d.

en staý;lùorifor zwentv-
ïbur Dv Vie bz:or'. the

ext atim ci üu-ut týr.&-ZN wa-s -1-en to procce-l' alonz the c=t
or e wcUý be find the

-Uc c=7a:zlýxîcxt- L 1, e U zO 2 à a n t S'a U m a- -

zc assist m unloading the.rryu4
cruise cf.E' Vapar:aýý Chere
c,ýl thz eneray :Sd., n
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parted from the otlier vessels at eleven at night of the 27th
September, directing ber course towards Valparaisoe with the
view of cruising for some days to windward of that port.

By this distribution of our ships, we flattered oui-selves
that we bad taken à1l the advantages we possibly could of the

enemy with our small force, as our disposition was certainly
the most prudent that could be devised: For, aswe might
suppose the.Gloucester to be now drawincr nigh the high-land
of Payta, we were tbus enabled, by our separate station% to

intercept all vessels employed either between Peru and Chiâ
to the southward, or between Panania and Peru to the north-
ward, since the principal trade fi-cm Peru to Chili beingýcar-

ried on with the port of Valparzaiso, the Centurion, cruising
to windward of that port, would prohably meet with them, as

it is the constant practice of these sliips to fall in with, land
to windward of that place. The Gloucester, also, would bc

in the way of all ships bound frorn Panania, or any other
place to the northward, to any port in Peru, since the hicrh-
land, off which she was ordered to cruise, is constantly made
by every ship on that voyage. While the Centurion and
Gloucester were thus conveniýnt1ysituated for intercepting the
trade of the enemy, the Tryal's prize, and Centurions prize,
were as conveniently stationed for preventing the communi-

cation of intefligence, by intercepting all vessels bound froin
Valparaiso to the northward; as by such vessels it was to be

feared that some account of us might be transmitted ILD Peru.
But the most judicious dispositions only produce a proba-

bility of success, and cannot command certainty; since those
chances, which may reasonably enough be overlooked in de-
liberation, are sometimes of most powerful influence in exe-

cution. Thus, in the present instance, the distress of the
Tryal, and our necessary quitting our station to assist lier,

which were events that no degree of prudeâce could either
foresee or obviate, gave an opportunity to, all the ships bound
for Valparaiso to, reach that port without molestation during
this unluc-y interval - so that, after Icaving Captain Saun-
Gers, we used every expedition in, regaininc our station,
which we reached on the 29th at noon; yet, in plying on and
off till the 6th of October, we bad not the good fortune to
fall in with a sail of any sort. Havinçr lost ail hope of meet-
incr with any better fortune by lonçrel-. stay, we then made sail
to leeward of the port, in order to rejoin our prizes; but
xvIien we arrived offtile high-land, where they were direcied

Lo
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to cruise, we did not find them, thouch we continued there
three or four days. It was supposed, thereforeg that some

chase had occasiýned them, to quit their station, wherefore
we proceeded to the northward to the bigh-land of Nasca,

in lat. le 120' S. beincr the second rendezvous appointed for
Captain Saunders to join us. We got there on the 21st of

October, and were in cyreat expectation of fallin(r in with% ZD
some of the enemy's vessels, as botli the accounts of former

voyagers, and the information of our prisoners, assured us,
that all ships bound to Callao consequently niake this land
to prevent the danger of fallinrt to leeward of the port.

Notwit-h standing the adv-nta,«es of this station, we saiv no
sail whatever till the 2d November, when two ships appeared

together, to which we immediately gave cliase, and soon per-
ceived that, they were the Tryal s and Centurions prizes. As
LI ey were to windward, we brourrht to and waited their co-

ming up; when Captain Saunders came on board the Centu-
rion., and acquainted the commodore that he had cleared and
seuttied the '17r al according to bis orders, and remained by

lier till she suný-. It was, however, the 4th of October be-
fore this could be effected; for there ran so large and hollow
a sea that the sloop, bavinc neiiher masts norsails to steady
lier, rolled and pitched so violently, that, for trie greatest part
of thé time, it was impossible for a boat to, lie alongside of
lier; and, during this attendance on the sloop, they were all
driven so far toÎhe N.W. that they were afterwards obliged.

to stretch a long way to the westward, in order *#.-o recrain the
ground they had lost, -which was the reason we had not met

them on theïr station. They bad met with no better fortune
o.,-i their cruise thau ourselves, never h,tvln(r seen a single ves-

sel since we left them.
This want of success, and our certainty if any ships had

been selirrin(r in these seas for some thine past, that we nuist
have allen in with. them, made us believe that the enemy at

Valparaiso, or., missing the two ships we liad 4àl-aken, had sus-
pected us to, be in these seas., and had consequently laid an
embargo on all trade in the southern parts. We Iikewise ap-

preliended they might, by this time, be fi-'tting out the ships
of war nt Callao ý as we knew that it was not uncommon for
an express to reach Lima from Valparaiso in twcnty-nine or
thirtv davs, and it was now more than fiity since we had ta-
-en le lIrst prize. These apprehensions of' an embargo on

the coast, and of the equipment of tbe Spani,:h squadron at
Callao,

-mu Mm a OP
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Callao, determined the commodore to hasten down to die
leeward of Callao, to join the Gloucester as soon as possible

off Payt,,.i. that, our strencyth being united, we miçrht be pre-
pared to crive the ships from Callao a warm reception, if they

(,,,.red to put to sea. With this view we bore away that same
afternoon, tak-incr particular care to L-cep at such a distance

from the sborethat there micy t be no danger of our beincrÏID
(liscovered from thence; for we k-new that all the ships of that
country were commanded, under the severest penaltiese not

J to sail past the harbour of Callao without stopping: as this
order is always complied witb, we should undoubtedly be

Iknown for enemies if we were seen to, act contrary to, that
regul.-,Uion. In this new navigation, being uncertain if we

niight not meet the Spanish squadron on the way, the com-
modore took back a part of the crew of the Centurion which

li.-d been for some time on board the Carmelo.
While standing to, the northward, ive had sight of the

smail island of St Gallanx before nizht, bearincr from us N.
N.E. E. about seven leagues distant. This sland lies in

about the latitude of 140 S. and about five miles to the north-
ward of a high-land called illorro Vîýjo, or the Old-man's

Head, which island and biah-land near it are here more par-
ticularly mentioned, because between them is perhaps the

elicrible st theMost station on all this coast for ciýuisin(y acrain
enemy, as hereabouts all sbips bound for Callao, whether

from the- northward or southward, run well in with the ]and.
By the 5th November, atS p. m. we were within sight of the
hirrh-land of Barranca, in lat. 101> 36' S. bearin% rom us9

N. E. by E. ei rht or nine leagues distant; and an hour and a
lialf aft.erwards we had the satisfaction,, so Ioncy wished for, of

seeincy a sail. She appeared to, leeward, and we all immedi-atel t the Centurion so much outsailed the
y crave chase; bu

Lwo prizes that we soon ran theni both out of si(rhtý- and gain-
cd considerably upon the chase. Nl'içyht, hoivever,, came on
before we could make up with her, and about seven o'clock

the darliness concealed her from. our view, and. we were in
bome perplexity what course to steer but our commodore

resoived, beincr then before the wind, to keep all his sails set
and not to chancre his co-urse: For, althouah there was no

doubt t' e chase would alt-r her course in 41the nigrht, as it was
quite

This isiand of San Gallan is in IL S. !onc. 761 W. about twelve
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quite uncertain what tack she might go upon, he thoucht it
more prudent to continue the sameD course9 rather than chancre
it on conjectureq as5 should we mistake., she would certainiy

cret away. Continuin,(r the chase about an.hour and a halr
after darkone orother ofour people constantly bel ievinzci they

saw lier sails right a-head of us, our second lieutenant, Mr
Brett, at lencyth actually discovered her about four points on

the larbo«ard bow, steerinor off to seawards, on which we im-
mediately clapped thehelm. a-weather, standin (y right towards
ber, and caine up with her in less than an hour, and, havinry
fired fourteen shots at her, she struck. Mr Donnis, ou'r
third lieutenant, was sent in the boat with sixteen men to

take possession of 'the prize, and to --hift the prisoners to our
ship*o

This vessel was named the Santa Teresa de Jésus, built at
Guayaquil, of about 300 tons burden, conimanded by Barto-
lome Urrunarra, a Biscayan. She was bound from. Guaya-
quil to Callao, her loading consistino- of tiniber, cocoa, cocoa-£ Zn c

nuts, tobacco, hides, Pito thread, (which is made of a kzind
of grass and is very sf. c

tronp) Quito cloth, wax, and various
other articles; but the specie on board was very inconsider-
able, beincy principally small silver coin, not exceeding 1701.
sterling in value. Her cargo5 indeed, was of great value, il
ive could have sold it; but the Spaniards have strict orders
never to ransom. their ships, so that all the goods we captu-
red in the South Seas, except what little we had occasion fo.-

ourselves, were of no advantage to us; yet à was some satis-
faction to consider, that it was so mucli real loss to the ene-
my, and that despoiling them was no contemptible part of

the service in whicli we were employed, and was so far bene-
ficial to our country. Besides her crew of forty-five hands,
she had on board ten passengers, consistino, of tour men and

ntry, but born, oit1iree women, Who were natives of the cou. wSpanish parents, together with three necrro slaves Who at-
tended them. The women were a mother and two daughters..
the elder about twenty-one, and the yotinger about fburteen.
It is not to be wondered that women of thesc vears shoulid
be excessively alarmed at fàlling into the hands of an enemy

Wnoril they had been taught to consider as. the -nost lawiess
and brutal of ail mankind, owincr to the former excesses oý
Me buccaneers, and by the artful insinuations of their priests.
la the present instance these apprenensions were n.iLbcli auo.-à. 

'tby the singular beauty ofthe vounçrest of
a , i d.
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and the riotous disposition they might naturally enouoph ex-
pect to find in a set -of sailors who had not seen a woman for
near a twelvemonth.

Full of tlieset.errors,, tbc women all hid themselves on the
lieutenant coming on board, and, when lound out, it was with

difficulty lie could persuade them to come to the liçyht. But
lie soon satisfied them, by the humanity of Iis conduct, andby his assL u at--,rances of tlieir future safety and hono irable tre

men4 that they had noth.ing to fear. The commodore, also,
ài beinfr, informed of their fears, sent directions that they should

continue in their own ship, with the use of the same apart.
ments and all other conveniences the had before enjoyed,
giving strict orders that they should experie-nce no inquietude
or molestation; and, that they might be the more certain of

navincr these orders complied. witb, of bavinor the means of
complaining if they were not, the commodoreb appointed the

pilot, wbo, is generally the second person in Spanish ships,
to, remain with them as their cruardian and protector. He

was particularly chosen on this occasion, as he seemed ex-
tremely interested in all that concerned these women, and

had at first declared that he was married to the youngest;
though it afterwards appeared that he bad asserted this
inerely ý%ith the view of securinsi them from, the insulus they
dreaded on falling into our hands. By this compassionate
and indulcrent behaviour of the commodore, the consterna-
tion of our female prisoners entirélv subsided, and they con-
tinued easy and cheerful during the time they Nvere with us.

1 have before mentioned that the Centurion ran her two
consorts out Of siaht at the commencement of this chase, on
which account we lay to, for them all the night after we had

taken the prize, firinu guns and shewing false fires every half
hour, to prevent themc ftom, passing us unobserved. But they

were so làr astern, that they neither heard nor saw any of
our signals, and were not able to come up with us till broad

day. Wlien they had. joined, we proceeded together to the
northward, bein" now four sail in company. Mle here found

the sea for many miles of a beautiful red colour, owing, as
we found upon examination, to an immense quantity of spawn

floating on its surface: For, taking some of the water in a
glass, it soon elianged from a dirýy aspect to be per.'tectly

clear, with sorne red globules of & slimy nature floating on
L-e top. Havincr n'ow a supply of timber in ou.- new prize,
the commodore ordered all our boats to bc repaired, and a
swivel stock- to bc fitted in the bow of the Large and pinnace,
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in order to increase their force, in case we should have occa-
sion to use them in boarding ships, or makincr any attempt
on shore.

Continuina our course to the northward, nothing rernark-
able occurreS for two or three days, thour7h we spnread our
ships in such a manner that it was not probable any vessel.c.ic
the enemy should escape us. Durincy our voyage alonc LInis

coast, -we generally observed that a current set us to the
northward, at the ratLe of ten or twelve nifles every day.

When in about the latitude of 81> S. we began to be attend-
ed by vast numbers of flying -fish and bonitos, which were

the first we liad seen afti lé'-a'vi.cr the coast cf Brazil. It is
remarkable that these fish extend to a much hifflier. latitude on

the east side of Amorica than on the west, as we did not Jose
them. on the coast of Brazil till near the southern tropir.
The reason, doubtless, of this diverÈity, is owincr to the dif-

ferent decrrees of heat obtaining on different sides of the con-
tinent in the same latitude; and, on this occasion, 1 use the

freedom to make a short digression on the heat and cold of
différent clitnates, and on the variations which occur in the

same places at different times of the year, and in different
places in the same degree of latitude.

The ancients conceived that of the five zones into which.
they divided the surface of the cy-lobe, two only were 'habit-

able; supposingr that the heat efween the tropics, and the
cold within the polar circles, were too intense to be support-
ed by mankind. The falsehood of this idea bas been long es.

tablished ; but the particular comparison of the heat and cold
of these various climates have as yet been very imperfectly
considered. Enouch is known, however, safely to determine
this position, that all the places within the tropies are far
from beincr the hottest on the crIbbe, as many within the Po.
lar circle are far from enduring that extreme degree of cold

to which their situation seems to subject them; that is to say,
that the temperature of a place depends much more upon

other circumstances, than upon its distance from the poleý or
its proximity toi the equiýnoctiaI line.
IChis proposition relates to the general tem erature of

Places tàkinc, the whole year r und, and, in this sense, it can.
'C 

0not be denied that the city of London, for instance, enjoys

much warmer seasons than the bottom of Hudson's Bay,

which, is nearly in the same latitude, but where the severity
of the winter is so crreat as scarcelv to permit- the hardiest of

Our

mMo
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our crarden plants to live. If tlie coniparison be made be-
tween the coast of Brazil and the western shore of South

America, as, for example, be * tween Bahia and Lima, the dif-
férence will be found still more considerable; for, thoucyli the
coast of Brazil is extremely sultry, yet the coast of the South
Sea, in the same latitude, is perhaps as temperate and*tolér-

since we, in rancrinc it alon(rable as any part of the globe c
did not once meet with such warm weather as is frequently
felt in a summer day in England, which was still the more

remarkable, as there never fell any rain to refresh.and cool
the air.

The causes of tbis Joiver temperature in the South Sea arc
not difficult, to be assigned, and shall be mentioned hereafter.

1 am now only solicitous to establish the truth of this ass-er-
tion, that the latitude of a place alone is no rule by which to
judge of the degree of heat and cold which obtains there.

Perhaps this position might be more briefly confirmed by
observing that on the tops of the Andes, thoug-h under the
equator, the snow never melts the whole year round; a cri-
terion of cold stroncrer than is known. to ta-e place in many
parts far within the polar circle.

Hitherto I baye considered tbe temperature of the air all
the year throurrb, and the-gross estimations of heat and cold
which every one makes from his ovrn sensations. But if this

raatter be examined by means of thermometers, which. are
doubtless the most unerrin ' (T evidences in respect to the abso-

lute deçyrees of heat and co-Id, the result will be indeed most
wonderful ; since it will appear that the heat in very high la-

titudes', as at Petersburg«Il for instance, is, at particular tiwe'
much greater tban any that bas been hîtherto observed be-

tween the tropics. Even at London in the year 1746, there
was a part of one day considerably botter than was at any
time felt in one of the ships of our squadron in the whole

voyage out and home, t1jough. four times passing under the
equator; for, in the summer of that year, the thermometer

in London, graduated accordîno, to the scale of Fahrenheit,
stood at 781, and Ai.-'l'ie greatest. observed heat., by a thermome-
-ter of the same kilid in the same ship, was 760, which was at

"'ýt Catharines iii 1-he latter end of December, when the sùii-ex. At St Petersburgh, 1 find
was within about 31> of the vert IL

by the acts of the Acadewy, -in the year 1734, on the 20*11h
and 25th of July, that the thermom-èter rose to 981 in the
sbade, or 1-1han, it was found to be at St Catha--Mes 

Z
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rines; which extraordinary degree of heat, were it not au-
thenticated by the regularity and circumspection with whicli
the observations appear to have been conducted, would ap-
pear altooether incredible.

If it should be asked, how it comes then to pass, that the
heat, in ma-ny places between the tropics, is esteemed so
violent and insufferablé, when it appears, by these instances,

that it is sometimes rivalled, and even exceeded, in very high
latitudes, not far from. the polar circýe ? 1 shall answer,
That the estimation of heat, in any particular place, oucht

not to be fbunded upon that particular decrree of it which
may now and then obtain there; but is rather to be dedaced

from, the medium observed during a whole season, or per-
haps in a whole year; ând in this light, it will easily ap-

pear how much more intense the same degree of beat may
prove, by being long continued without remar-able vari - a-

tion. For instance,. in coinpa-z-ine tocrether St Catharines'
and St Petersburrrh, we shall suppose the sunimer beat*at St
Catharines to, be 76'. and the winter heat to, be only 56'). 1
do not ma-e this last supposition upon sufficient authority,
but am apt to suspect the allowance is full large. Upon this'
supposition, therefore, 4the- medium heat all the year round
will be 660; and this perhaps by night as well as by day,
with no crreat variation. Now, -those who have attended

to thermometrical observation will readily allow, that a con-
tinuance of this degree of héat for a lenath of time,'would
be found violent and suffocatinz by the crenerality of man-'

kind. But at Petersburgh, thoù-ah the heat, as measured byb -in the yearthe thermometer, may happen to be a few times
considerably higher than, at St Catharines,, ye4 at other

times, the colcf'-ls intensely sharper, and the medium for a
year, or even for one season only, would be far short of
600,, For 1 find, that the variation of the thermometer at
Petersburgh, is at least five times reater, from, its highest
4-0 its lowest point3 than I have sup-posed it to be at St Ca-
therines.'

Besides this estimation of the heat. of a place, by takinor
the medium for a considerable time together, there is ano-

ther

On bis own Drinciples, the lowest heat of Petersburgh ought 4[o be-
20, and the medium temperature of the year 480; but the data are looselY
expressed and quite unsatisfactorr as .,n.ced i' the whole reasonirie on
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ther circumstance which will stili fartber augment the ýp-
parent- beat of the warmer climates,. and diminish that of
the colder, though I do not remember to bave seen it re
mairked by any author. To explain myself more distinctly
upo-n this bead, 1 must observe, tbat the measure of abso-

lute beat, marked by the thermometer, is not the certain
criterion of the sensation.of heat with which human bodies
are a&ctcd ; for, as the presence and. perpetual succession
of fresh air is necessary to our respiration, so tbere is a spe-
cies of tainted or stagiiated air often produced by the con-
tinuance of great heats, whicb, beingles proper for respi-
ration, never fails to, excite in us an idea of sultriness and

suffocafina warmth, much beyond what the heat of the air
alone would occasion, supposing ît pure and agitated. Hence
it follows, that the mere inspection of the thermometer vîidl

never determine the beat which the human bodv feels from.
this cause; and hence also, the heat, in most places between
the tropics, must be much more troublesome ànd uneasy,

than the same degree of absolute beat in a bigh latitude,
For the equability and duration of the tropical heat con-
tribute to impregnate the air with a multitude of steams

and vapours from. the soil and water ; and many of these
being of au impure and noxious kind, and bein& not easily
relnoved, by reason of the regalarity of the winds in those
parts, which only shift the exh la ons from place to place,

thout dispersintr them, the atmiosphere is by this means
rendered less capable of supporting the animal functions,
and rn kind are consequently afected by what they caR a
Most intenîý -àndistifling beat. Whereas, in the higher
latitudes, these vapours are probably raised in smaller quan-
titiesý and are frequently dispersed byý the irregalarity and
violence of the vinds ; so that the airj being in general
more pure and less stagnant, the saine dec-rree of asolute

beat is not attended by that uneasy and su:ffocating-sensa-
tion.

This may suffice, in general, with respect to the present
speculation ; but 1 cannot help wishing, as it is a subject
in which mankind are very much interested, especially tra-
vellers of all sorts, that it were more thoroughly and accu-
rately examined, and that all ships bound to the warmer

climates, were furnisbed with thermometers of a known fa-
bric, and would observe them daily, and rpeter their ob-
servations. For, considering the turn to philosophical en--

quiries
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1ttirleswhich has obtained in Europe since the beginning. of
e eighteenth centurye it is incredible how verv rare'ý,V aày

thirw- of this kind has, been attended tùà For ni,.,* oýxn. Par4
docnot remember to baye ever seen any s of

the heat =d cold, either in the- Eàst or Wet Iiidie,;, which
were made by marines or officers of vessels, exceviinLy those
made by order of Commodore Anson on board theéentuà.
rio% and those by Captain Legg on board the Severn ano-ý
ther ship of our squadron.

1 bave been in some -measure drawn into this digression*
by theconsideration of the fine weather we experienced on

the coast of Peruý even under the equinoctial, bùt I have
not yet described the particularities of this výeather. 1 shàâ

now therefore observe, thàt every circumstance.concarred,,
in this climate, that could'r-ender the open air and the day.
light desirable: For, in other countries, the scorching heat
of the sun- in summer-renders tbe greater part of the day
unapt eitber.for labour or amusemen4 and the frequent
rains are not lem troublesome in the more temperate parts
of the year: But* in this happy climate, the sun rafely ap

pears. Not that the heavens have at any time a dark or

9100,my aspeet ; for there is constantly a cheerful gray skyb

U t sufficient to screen the sun, and to mitigate the violence
Of its perpendicular tays, without obseuring the air, or
tinging the light of da,ý with an' unpleasant or ihelancholy
hue. By this means) ;11 parts of the day a-r-'e proper for la.
bour or exercise in Ïbeopen air; nor is there wanting that
refreshing and pleasing refrigeration of the air whieh is

sometimes produced by rains in other climates; for bere
the same effkt, is brought about by the fresh breezes frora 4 S
the cooler regdons to the southward. It îs reasonable ta

&mppose, that this, fortunate complexion of the heavens is
principally owing to the neicrhbourhood of those vast moun.
tains calied the Audesý which, running nearly parallel to
the shore, and at, a small distance froin. i4 aÎd extending

immensely higher than - any other mountains upon the globe.
form upon their sides and declivities a prodigious tract cýf
country: where, according to the different approaches to.
the suramit, all kinds of climates may be found at all sea.
sons of the year.

These mountains, by intercepting great part of the east.
ern winds5 which generally blow over the continent of South
America, and by cooling that part of ILhe air which forces

'VOL. X14 A its
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its way over their tops, and by keeping besides a large por-&
tion of the atmosphere perpetually cool, from its contiguity
to the snows by which they are always covered, and thus
spreadincr the influencé of their frozen crests to, the neigh-
bouring coasts and seas of Peru, are doubtless the cause of
the temperature and equability which constantly prevail
there. For, when we bad advanced beyond the equinoctial

to -the north, where these mountains left us, and bad no-
thing to screen us to the eastward but the hifrh lands on thé

ï -isthmus, 6f Darien, which are nýere mole-bills compared to
the Andes, we then found that we bad totally changed our
climate in a short run; passing, in two or three days, from
the temperate air of Peru, to the sultry and burning atmos-
phere of the West Indies.

To reten to our narrationw Or£ the ioth of November
we were three leagues south of the southern islan&,,of Lubos,

in-lat. C 27P S. This is called Lobos de la Mar; and ano-ý
ther, which is to the northward of it, and resembles it so
much in shape and appearance as to be often mistaken for
t -- i -is called, Lobos de T-ierra. We were now drawing near

the station that bad been appeinted for the Gloucester, and
fearincy to miss. her., we went under easy sail all night. At

day-break next morning, we saw a sbip in shore and tc>.
k' windward, which. had passed us unseen in -the night, and

soon percerving that she was net tlie Gloucester, we got our
tacks on board and gave -ber chase. But as there was very

little wind, so that neither we nor the ehase bad made much
way, the commodore ordered his barge and pinnace, with
the pinnace of the Tryal's prize, to be manhed and armed,
and to pursue and board the chase. Lieutenant Brett, who,

commanded our barze, came up with ber first about ni-ne
dclock, a. m. and, runnin( along-side, fired a volley of small

shot between her masts, just over the beads of her people,
an then instantly boarded with the greatest part - of his,
Men. - But thel enemy made no resistanceý béing sufficiently
intimidated by the dàzz«ting of the cutlassesq. and the vorUey'
they bad just received. Lieutenant Brett now made the

sails- of the prize be trimmed., and bore down towards. the
commodore,

Tbe Southem Lobos, or Lobos de Mar, lécucus

la i is in fact two cont*
isiands, N. and S. from each other, in lat. 60'5Î'S. and Io CI W.

Lobos de'Tierra, called also Inner Lobos, from being nearer the landi
Iving in thé same longitude, is in lat. 6': 25' S. There is still a third 0r
]ýZorthern Lobos, in lat. 50 1V S. long 8r IV.
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commodore, takin. up the other twô boats in big týàý*
When within about four miles of usý he put off in the barge;

bringing ivith biai a number' of- the prisoners, wlic, -irad

Ven him sorne niaterial intelligence, which he was desirous
cômmufficatincr to the cojnmodore as soon aýs possible.

.On his arrivà], wè learnt that the prize was called -NTiusir'a

Senora dèl Carmin, of about 270 tons burden, commandèd
by Marcos Morena, a native of Venice, 'ha-ýing on boak
forty, thf-eè ra;ariners. She was deeply lacien with stee*l, irôn,
wax, pepper., cedar plank, âù1f, rosarios, European bale-
"od(Is, powder-blue, cinnamon, papal indulgerices, a\nd other
kinds of merL-liatidize; and, though this cargo was 'of little

-ý,alue ta us, in our- present circumstances, it was the most
considerable capture we had made, in respect to the Sýp a-
niards, as it amounted to, upwards of 400,000 dollars,, prime

cost at, Panàma. This ship was bound from Panama to
Callao, -and bad stôpped at Payta on ber way, to take on
boaiýd a'recruit of water and provisions, and hàd not left
that place above twentjrý-fbur hours when she fell into our
-bands.

The icàportant iintelli-aéncé received by Mr Brett, which
be was so, anxious to, communicate to, the commodote, he

had learnt frorn one Johù Williams, an Irisliman, whom he
found in the prizeý and which was confirmed. by examina-
tion of the other prisôners. Williams was a papist, who
had worked Lis pfflage &cm Cadiz, and bad travelled over
the w«hole Of the king'-5dom of Mexico as a pefflar. He pre-

tended tha4 by this business, he had at one time cléared
four or five thousand dollars, but at leng h crot entatigled

by'the-priest---, who, knew he had money, and was stripped
of ev'ery tliinQ. At present he was all in raz-Q3 bavincriust
gýt ont of Payto gaol, where he bad been coiýfned for some

misdemeanour. He «pressed great joy in - thus meeting
his cotintrymen,- ' and im-iediately informed them, that- a

vessel had come into Payta, only a few days beforee the
master of which bad- înfo-.med the crovernor, that he had

been chased in the offing by a very large ship, which he was
persuaded, froin ber size atitl the colour of her sails, must

be ctne of the Enalish squadron. This we coujectured to,
bave beenîhe GloDucester, as we found afterwards was the
case. On examinine the master, and beincr fuliy satisfied
of bis accountý the g5overnor sent off an express with all

c-.-pédition'to 'the viceroy at làma; " and the royal officer re-
siding
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3idiag at Payt% appréhensive of a vialit from- the English>
had been buèly employed, from his first bearing of this
-news, in removing the kines treasure and. his own to Piurai,
a. town in the interior, about fourteen leagues distant.'6 We.
l«rat, farther, from. Our prisoners, that -there was at this
t -me a considerable sum of money in the custora-house of
Payta, belonring to, some merchants èf Uma., which was

intended to 1:ýe shipped on board.a vessel, then in the har-
bour of Payta, and was 'preparing to sail for the baye of

Sanwnnate, on the coast of Méxicoý in order-to purchase a
part of the cargo of the Manilla ship.

As the vessel in which this money was to, be shipped was
reckoned a prime sailer, and bad just received a new coat
of tallow on her bottom, and might, in the opinion of the
prisoners, be able to sail the succeMingr mornîng, ýwe bad
little reason to expect that. our ship, whIch had been nearly
two years in the water, could have any chance to get up
wixh her, if she were once allowe& to, escape from the port.

Wherefore, and as we wère now discovered, and the whole
coast would soon - be alarmed, and as our continuing to,

"se an' Io-nger in these parts. would now answer no pur-
pose, the commodore determined to endeavour to, take Pay-
ta b surprise, having in the first- place informed himself
minutely of its strength, and condition., by examining the

prisoners, and being fully satisfied that there was little dan-
ger of losing many ýf Our men in the attempt.

This attack on Payta, besides the treasure it promised,
and its being the only enterprize in our power to, undertakes
had also several other probable advantages. We might, in
e probability, supply ourselves with great quantities of live
provisions, of which we were in great want; and we should
also have an opportuaity of setting our prisoners on sbor4
who were now very numerous, a'nd made a greater con-
sumption of our food than our remaining stock capable

of furnishing much longer. In ali these lights, the attempt
wa-9 most eh 'gible, and to which our situation, our necessi-

ties, and every prudential consideration, strongly prompteËL
How it succeeded, and how fàr it answered our expecta-
tion% sball be the subject. of the succeeding Section.

SF.CTIOI%

Sm Migiý de Piura is about 30 English miles E. by S. from Pay4
and nearly the same distance from the mouth of the Piura riverw--E.
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Capture of Payta, and PrpcSdings at tàat Place,

Ik.E Itown of Payta is in lat. 50'0 -12'S. [long. 8 1*15'W.I'
being situated in a most barren sed only of sand
and date. It is of small extéD4 being about 275 yards in
lenath along the shore of the bay, and 130 yards in breadth,
colýtawmg Yess than two bundred families. The bouses are

groand floors, their walis composed of split canes and
and the roofs fbatched with leaves. Thoue-thus e%-ý'-

tremely slight, these edifices are abundantly sufficient for a
climate where rain is considered as a prodigy, and is not
seen in many years: Insomuch that, a smail quantity of
rain falling iý the year 1728, is said to have ruined a great

number of buildingas, which. mouldered away, and melted as
it were before it. , Iýhe inhabitants are chiefly Indians and
black slaves, or of mixed breed, Ue whites being výry few.
The port of Payta, though little more than* a bayi- is reck.
oned the best on this cogs4 and is indeed a very secure and

commodious anchorage, and is frequented by all vessels
coming. from the north, as here only the ships from, Aca.
pulco, Sonsonnate, Realejo, and Panama, can touch and
refresh in their passage to Callao ; and the length of these
voyages,, the wind--for the g _' reatest part of the Oyear being

faù aeainst them, renders it indiipenýàbIy necessary for tbem
to cil in here for a recruit of fresh water. Payta itself,
bowever, is situated in so, parched a spc4 that it does not
furnish a drop of fresh water, neither any kind of vegeta-
bles or other provisions2 except:âsh and a fW goats., But,
from. an Indian town named Colan, two or three leagues to
the northward, water, maize, vegetables, fowls, and other
provisions, are- c * nveyecI to, Payta on balsas or floats, for
the supply of sbips which touch the re ; and. cattle am some.
times brought from, Piura, a town about thirty miles up the
country. The water bronobt froin Colan is whitish and of

ýa disagreeable appearanýý;Ut is said to be ver ' y wholesozne;ý
for it is pretended by the inhabitants that it runs through
large tracks overgrown with sarsaparilla, with which it'is
seiýsibly împregnzýed. Besides furnL'îMng the tra Ships
bound from the north for Callaowith water and other ne.

cessary
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cessary re&eshmentr, this port of Payta is the usual, place
where passengers from. Acapulco and Panama, bound to
-Lima, disembUrk; as.the voyage from hence to Callao, the
port of Lima,Às two hundred lèaguès, and is extremely te-
dious and fatiguing, gwing to the wind -being al.most always
contrary ; «;hereas there is a tolerably crood road by land9
rimning nearly paraliel to the coast, with many stations and

'Vil the accommodation of travellers.

= merely an open town, unprovided with any de.,
fence, excep't a semall fort or redoubt near the shoTe of -the
bay. It was of much consequence to us to be wll informed
of the fabric and strena-th of this fbrt; which, wé learnt from
our prisoners, had eight pieces of cannon, but neither ditch

inor outwork, being merely surrounded by a plain brick wall;
and that the garrison consïsted of one weak company, thoug4
the town miýht possibly be able te arm thrce hundred men.

Havinc infbýmed himself of the strength of the place, th
commodore determined upon making an attempt for its ca
,ture tbat ve' night C

ry , the 12th November. - We were then
about. twelve leagues frorn shore; a sufficient distance to pre-
vent being discover'ed, yet not so, far but that, by makinc all
the sail we could carry-' we might arrive in the bav Iong be-
fbre day-break. The commodore considered, however, that
this would be ari improper manner of proceeding, as our

ships, beincr lerge bodies, might easily be seen at a dis-
tance, even in the nirrht, and might alarm the inhabitants, so,
as to give them an opportunity of removing their most valu-
able effècts. He resolved therefore, as' the strength of the
place did not require the employment of our whole force, to

make the attempt with the boats only, ordering our eighteen'-
oarêd barge, with our own and the Tryal's pinnaces, on this
service. Fifty-eight men, wel 1 furnished with arms and am-
munition, were picked out to nian them, and the command
of the expedition was entrusted to Lieutenant Brett, to
whom. the commodore gave the nécessary orders and in-

structions.
. The better to prevent the disappointment and cônfusion

which might arise in the darkness of the night, and from. the
ignorance of our people of the streets and passages of the
place, two of the Spanish pilots were appointed to attend Mr

Brett, t'O conduct him, to the most convenient landing-place,
and afterwards to be his guides on shore. Likewise, that we
ýnight have the greater security for theirfidelity. on this oc-ý

casion
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casion, the commodore p*ubl*cly assured all our prisoners,
that they should be seton shore and released -at this pl,-Ice,-.

provided the pilots actal faitlitblly: But, in case of any inis--
conduct or treachery, the pilots were threateried with being
instantly shot, and ait the rest were assured of beincr carried

prisonerÈ to, England. Thus the prisoners were themselves
interested in our success, and we bad no reason to suspect
our guides of négligence or perfidy. It is worthy- of remark,
on this occasion, as a siii(rular circumstance, that one of
thèse pilots, as we afterwards learnt, had beeh taken by Cap-
tain Clipperton above twenty years before, and had then been

to uide Captain Clipperton and bis people to the
surprizal of Truxillo, a town to the southward of Payt-a;
where, however, he contrived to alarin and save his country-
men, though the place was carried and pillaged. It is cer.
tainly an extraordînary incident, that the only two attempts
on shore, and at so long an intetval, should have been guided
by the same person, a prisoner both. tîmes, and forc;3 u*ori
the service contrary to, bis inclination.

During our préparation, the ships continued to, stand for
the port wi*th all the sail they could carry, secure- that we.
*ere -still at too «reat a distance to, be seen. About ten at
night, being then within five leagues of Payta, Lieutenant
Breit put off with the boats under bis command, and arrived.
at the mouth ýof the bay undiscovered. He bad no sooner
enterèd the bay,, than some of the people in a ship' riding

there at anchor perceived 'him, and getting -instantly into,
their boat, rowed towards the fort, shoutinor and crying, TjS

Etýglisk ! the Enalish dous ! By this the whole town was sud.
denly alarmed, and our people soon observed several lights
burr 

ZD
ying ' backwards and forwards in the for4 and other in.

dications of the inhabitants beinc all in motion. On this,
Mr Brett encouraged bis men to pull briskiy, that they
mj(y-ht grive tbe eneniy as Ettle time as possible to prépareit
for dçÈèjnce. Yet, before our boats -could reach the shore,
thé people in the'fort had got soine of theircannons ready,
and pointed them towards the landintT-placè; and thoucrhe ili
the darkness of the night, chance may be supposéd to have
had. a greater share in'.ttieir direction than skill,'.yet the first
shot passed extremely near one of our boats, whistling just

over-theheadsofthé"crew. This made our people redouble
their efforts, So that they had, reached the shore, and werr,
in part landed, by the time the second shet was fired,

As
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-As sSn as our men were lainded, they were conducted by
one of tbe pilots to the entrance of a narrowstreet, not above
fifty vards from the beacb, where tbey were covered from the
fire Cf the fort; and being here formed as well as the short

nm of the time would allow, they marched immediately for
the 'à eý a large square rit the other eüd of this strect, on
one side of which stood the fort, while the governors bouse
fbruied another side of the same square. In this march,
though performed with tolerable regularity, the shouts and

clauriours of nearly threescore sailors, who bad been so long
confined on ship board, and who -were now or the first tùme
on shore in an enemy's country, joyous as seamen always
are when they ]and, and animated on the present occasion

rith the hopes of immensnuuàammNâmdlrpd with the noise of
$heir drums, and fgvotir e ni lit, bad au ented

their numbers, lin the opini n of the astonished enemy, to at
least three hundred; by wbich estimation, the inhabitants

were so areatlv'iintimidated, that they were infinit0y more
solicitous about the means of flight than of resistance. Hence,
thouah upon entering the Parade, op'r people received a vol

ley eom the merchalits to whom the treasure then in the
town belonged, who 'were ranged in a gallery th,«,it went
round the governors bouse, yet that post was immediately
abaindoned on the first fire made by eur people, who were
ihereby left in quiet possession of the parade.

Mr Brett n'ow divided bis men into two parties, orderincr
one of them to surreund the governoes hvuse, and if pèssi-

ble to, secure the governor, welle he went hiMself ai thehend
ôf the other party, with the intention of forcing possession of
ibe fort. But the enemy abandoned it on hisXpproach,* ma-
king theïr escape over the wal1Sý and he éntéred it ithout
opposition. Thus the place was mastered in* less than a quar-
ter of ari hour after landing, and with no other loss on our
side than one man killed 'and two wounded. One of these
vas the Spanish pilot of the Teresa, who received a sliAt
bruise by a bal], ý which grazed bis wrist The honoura e
Mr KeppeU, son to the Earl of Albemàrle, had on this oc-
casion a harrow escape. Hewore ajockey-cap, 'one side of
the peak ofwbich wùs shaved off by a baU, close to his tem-
ple, yet did hira no other injury,

Having thus far bappily succeeded, Mr Brett placed a
ard at the fort, and ànother in the Lyovernor7s bouse, and

x:,à centinels at all the avenues ýf 't1ýe town, both to pre-
vent

las,
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vent aDysurprise from the enemy, and to secure the effects
in the place from being embezzled. His next care was to
seize upon the custom-house, in which the treasure was
lodiYed' and to examine if any of the inhabitantrremained in
the town, that hé might know what farther precautions were
necessary. He soon found tbat the numbers remaining
were no ways formidable; for by fàr the greatest part of
them, being in bed when the place was surprised, bad run

âý!ay with so ï-uch precipitation, that thev bad not taken
time to put on their clothes. The governor was not the last.

to secure himself in this general rout; for he fled betimes
balf-naked, leavine his wife béhind, a voung lady of about

seventeen., to whom he had offly been marn*ýd three or four
days; yet she also was carried off balf-naked, by'a couple ôf
centinels, j ust as our detachm'ent., ordered to invest the houseý
arrived for that purpose. This.escape of the governor was

an'unplèasant circumstance, as the commodore had partieu-
larly recommended to. Mr Brett to secure him if possible, as
by that means be might bave treaited. for the ransom of the

place; but bis alacrity in flight rendered this impracticable.
The few inhabitants who remained were confined in one of
the churches under a guard, except'some stout negroes, who

were employed the rernainincr p àrt of the night in carrvin9
the treasu.reý from the custom-bouse and other places, tý the

fqrt, each party of them being attended. by a file of musk-e-
teers. This transportation of the treasure was tbe chief eni-

iployment of Mr Brett7s people after getting possession of the
place; yet the sailors$ while thus 'bu-'sied, could not be pre-
vented from entering the bouses in their way, in search of pri-

vate Rage; when the first things that occurred tu them,
were Z clothes left by the Spaniards, and which were mostly

ýmbroidered or laded, accordîng to the fashion of the coun
try. Our people eagerly seized these glittexin dresses, and

put them on over their own dirty trowsers and jackets, not
forgetting, the tye or bag-wigs, and laced bats, which were

generally found along with the clothes. When this had once
bp0un, there was no possibility of preventing the wholede-

iielment from. imitating the example;,but lose who came
latest into the fashion, not findinir men's clothes sufficient to
equýp them, were forced to take up with women"s gowns and

petticoats, whieh, provided these were fine enough, tbey
made no scruple of Putting on and blendina with their own
g r eïasy dress So that, when a party of them first made they

appearance
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appearante -in that guise before Mr Bret4 he*was extremely
surprised at their grotesque'exhibition, and could hardly be-

lieve they ývere his own men. 'II
While these transactions were going on at. Payta, we lay-

to till one -in the morning, ftom the time when our bons
pusbed of;, aiid then, supposingthe detachment to be near

landincy, ýwc went en under, easy sail for -thé bay. This
we begcan to open about sevèn a. m. of the 13th, and sqon

after bad a view of the tow-n. Thourrh we had, no reason to
doubt the success of the enterprise, yet we saw with inuc4
jôý an infallible sign of its being effected, as, by means of oig
télescope, we could see the English flag hoisted on the flag-
staffof the fort. We plied into the bay with as much expe-
dition as the wind,-ýwhich then blew froin the ' shore, Would
allow; and at eleven a. m. the TryaVs pinnace came ori board
us, laden with dollars and church plate, when the officer Who

commanded her -gave an account of the transactions of the
preceding night. About two p. m. we ànehored in tei and

a balf fatho%"'s, about a' mile and balf from, the town, and
were consequently neàr enough to have direct intercourse

withâe shore.
Mr Brett haël-hither " to gone on, collecting and removing

the treasure, without interruption; but the enemy had. now
rendezvoused from all parts of the country, on a bill at the
back of the 'town, where they made no inconsiderable ap-

pearance; as, -qtmontr the rest of their force, there were two
bundred horse, seemingly well armed and mounted, and, as we
conceived, properly trained and regimented, as they were

furnished with trumpets, drums, and standards. These
troops paraded about the hill -ithmuch ostentation, sound-

ing their military music; --and, as our small force on shore
was by this time known to them, practising every art to inti-

midate us, in hopes we might be induced, by our fears of
tbem, to abandon the place before completing its pillage.

NVe were not, hqweverý so ignorant as to believe that this
body of borse, which scemed to be what they chiefly depep&
ed on, would dare to venture themselves amoncir the streets
and houses, even bad the ' y been three times more numerous;
and we went on calmly, as long as day-light lasted, in send-
ing off the treasure, and carrviz on board refreshments,
such as hogs, poultry, and the like",' which we found in great

abundance. At nigh4 to prevent surprise, the commodore
,ýent a reinforcement on shore, who were posted in aU the

avenues
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avenues leading'to the parade; and, for farther security, all
thje streçts were traversed with barricades six feet hiah. B4Î

the enemy continued quiet ali night, and at day-býieak we
resumed our labour, in loading aiýd sending off tbe boats.

We were now thoroughly convinced of what consequence
it w ' ould bave béen, had fortune seconded the prudent views
of the commodore, by enablino- us to have secured the cro-

vernor. For we found many warehouses full of valÉable ef-
&cts, which were quite useless to us in our present circum-
stances, as we could not find room for them on board. But,
had the governor -been in our power, he would have ' treated,
in all prob " àbility, for theransom of-this merchandiz e-*', which
would have been ektremely advantageous, both for him and

us. Whereas, he being at liberty, and having collected all
the force of the country for many leagues, around, and having-
even got a body of militia from Piura, he was so elated by
bis numbers, and so fond of bis new military command, -hàt

he did not seem to care about JLhe- fate of his crôvernment.
Insomuch that, although our commodore sent several mes-

sages to him, by sonie of the inhabitants who were made pri-
soneïs, offéring to enter into treaty for t4e ransom of'the

town and gôods, even givinl(.r an intimation that we should
be far from insisting on a rigorous equivalent, and might

perbaps be satisfied with some live cattle and other necessa-
ries for the use of the squadro'n, yet the governor despised
all these reiterated overtures, and did not deign to give the
slighLest answer, though repeatedly threatened, iýýe would
not condescend to treat,, that we would set the tqèk and all
the warehouses on fire.

On the second day of our possessing-the place, several ne.
gro slaves deserted from &the enemy on the hill.1, andvolunta-ý
rily entered into-our service, one of them beincr well known
to a gentleman on board, who remembered to, have see' him
formerly at Panama'. We now learnt that the Spaniards,

vithout the town, were in- extreme distress for water; Èbr
many -of theïr slaves' crept- into town by stealth, and carried
away séveral jars of water to their masters on the bill; and,

though some of these were seized in. the attempt, yet their
thirst was so pressing, that they contiLnued the p«ractice a.%

long as we remained in possession of the place. In the course
of this second day, we were assured, both by deserters and
prisoners, that the Spaniards were now increased to a formi-
dable number, and had resolved- to storm the town aRd fort

nexi.
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iiext night, under the command of onc Gordon, a Scots pa.
)jý,,t) and captain of a ship in thec sens. We confinued,

iowevere to prosecute our work, without hurry, loading and
sendine off the bonts as blong as WC had light; and nt nîtrht,
.1 reineýrcement was sent on shore by-the commodore,
and Mr Brett (Iouble(t hi% gitards.nt all the barricades, ali
his- paý,-ýtq bein 'g connected, by means of centînels plac-ed witli-
in cali of czich Other, and the whole viaited by frequent round%. bi
attended by a drtirn. Tiiese marks of our viRî atice and rea.
dinves to reccive the enemy, whicli diey cou ( not be igno.
rant of, cooled their resolution, and inade them forimi the
vatints of the preccdîng day;- se that we passed thisîccond
ui -Plit witli 'as littir Mole'st'ation as we had done the first.

Çe lind finishexi sending the treasure on board the even-
ipg befor(,, so tlint the third niornîng, being the 15th, of No»

ve,,iitier, the bSrits were employed in cat-ryitýiir off the most va»
luable part of the vfl!ýc-tq fron; the town.w As 0 the commodore
propo-sed te sail in the afternoon, lie this *day ýabout ton
Welock, pui-suant, to his promise, sent ûIl his pri6onen on

sliore. to the number of cirviity-ci«f)t, giving orders te Lietite-
nant Brett to have thetn sectired in otie ofthe churches un.

(àcr a strict till he and luis men were rendy tu. embark.
Mr Brett was zilso ordered te set the whole town on fire, ex-
cept the two churches, which fortunately stood nt some dW
tance from the bouses, after which lie was te abandon the
place and return on board. Mr Brett punetually complied

with these orders, and 'mmeiliately distributed pitch, tar, and
other combustibles, of whicli therc was areat abundance te
be had, into various houses in the severaf-ýtreets of the town,
se that as thè place m-as te be fired în many different quar-
ters at the sarne time, the destruction might bc the more vio.
lent and sudden, and the eneniv mifrht net be able te extin.

guish it after bis departure. àll lese preparations being
niade, Mt Brett made the cannon in the fort be spikcd; and
setting fire te the houses most te windward, he collected his
rnen and marched thern te the beachwhere the beau waited

to take them off.
As tliat part of the beach where he intended te ernbark

was an open place without the town, near the churches, bis
retreat was perceived by the Spaniards on the bill, on which

they resolved te endeavotir te precipitate his departure, in
order to, bave a pretext for future boasting. For this pur-
pose, a stnaâ squadron of theîr horse, consisting of aïbout
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uxty, solected PYobýblY for this wrvîcttt marched down the
Iiiil with much aceming retiolution, as if they hoderoposed

to, have cb&rW our mon now on the opcn bcàch w4hout itil
advantage oÏ situation. But no sooner did Mr Brett hart
bis men and face about,. than they Stopped their carcer, and
did not venture to advatice any farther. On arriving at the

Î, boab, and being tereýùly to, embark, our people were de-
tained some time inis#ing one of their number; and§ aflier

some considerable delay, being unable to Icarn wliere he wae
left, or by what, accident lie-was detained,ý^they rmlvcd to
depart without Iiim. Just *heri the lust ma'-we embarked,
and the boats-waé-goiný; to shov.e off, they licard Iiim calling
to bc taken' in ; at which time the town waz so. tlicrouizblv on
fi and the smoke so covered ibe beach, that thiý cýukL î
hardly discera Iiim, though, ho was quite well heard. Mr

Bret4 however, instantly ordered one of the boats to his re-
lief, whicli fbund him up to, the chin in the water, for ho liad
waded as fur as ho durst, bcing extrernely terrified at the idea

of failing into the hands of the enctny, enraged, as they doubt-
were nt the ifluge and destruction oC their town. On

enquirîng into tac caime of his staying bchiýd the res4 ho
acknowWged having taken too large a ýoâc of brandy, whicli

had, thrown him into so, profound a sleep thut ho did not
wake till the fire beizan to, scorch Iiim. Atfirst opening his

eyes, he was azed to sec ail the houses in a blaze on one
side,. and several Spaniarde and Indians not far from him on

the other. The greut and midden terror instantly restored
him to sobriety, and gave him sufficient presence of mind to
push through the thickest of the smoke, as the most likely
means of escaping from the enemy; and, making the best of

bis way to the beach, he ran into ibe water as far as he dursti
for ho could not swim, before he ventured to, look back,

It wu certainly much to the honour of our people, that
though there were great quantities of wine and spirits found

in the town, yet this was the only one who, was known to
bave so far neglected his duty--as to get drunk - indeed, their

_grea y more reg
whole behaviour, while on shore, was ti tular

thau could well have been expected, from mflors who, had
been a* long confined on board ship; and, tho h much of
this conduct must; doubtiess be imputed to %é difigence

of the officers, and to the excellent discipline they had been
constantly inured to un&-r the commodore, it was certainly

&Qt a little to the reputation of the men, that they should so
generally
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gener0y bave refrained'from indulging in these intoxîcatin&
liquors, whieh thiýy found in abundance in every warehouse.

There was another sin-ular incident occurred here which
bierits being recorded. An Eiwlishman, who had formerly

wrought as -a ship.-icarpenter in Portsùioutb yard, had left bis
country and entered inta the Spanish -,,;ervicë, and was at this
lime employed by them at the pért of Guayaquil; and, as it
was well known to his friends in England that he was in that
part of the world,'théy had put letters for him on board the
Centurion. This man happened àt the present timé to be

among the Spaniards who bad retired to 'the bill of Payta;
and ambitious, as it -%vould seem, of acquiring reputatiori
among bis new masters, he came down unarmed to one of

our centinels, who was posted at some distance from the fort
towards the eneniv pretendincr tbat hé was desirous of sur--

renderinfr himself, and returnincr ta the service of his coun-en kD -
try. Our centinel bad a coc ed pistol in bis hand, but; de.;

ceived by the fair speeches of the carpenter, he allowed hiiii
very imprudently to, come much too, near himý sa tbat, watch-;
incy bis opportunity, the carpenter -w-renched the pîstol. frôm?15
bis hand, and ran away with it up the hill. By this time twei
others of our men, who bad seen the carpenter àdvanceý
and suspected bis intentions, were makin towards him, and

now pursued him, but he got up tbe hi& before they could
reach him, and then turned round and fired the pistoi. Hi.5

pursuers immediately returned the fire, though at a -great
distance, and the crest of the hill covered hirÉ as soon as they
had fired, so that they took it for granted they had missed

him. : yet we afterwards learnt that he wàs shot througb the'
body, and had fallen dead the very next step he took after
firing bis pistol and getting out of sight. The centinel, tooý

whom he.,had, so grossly imposed upon, did not escape un.-;
puiaisbed;-as he was ordered to be severely whip4 for allow-

ing him-self to be so shamefully surprised on bis post, and
giving an example of carelessness', which, if followed in cher
instances, might have proved fatal to us all.

By the time our people had taken their comrade out of thé
water, and were making the best of their way to the s q*uadroný'
the flames bad got possession of every part of the town with

so powerfui-a bold, by means of th-e combustibles laid for the
purpose, and by the slightness of the materials of the bouses,
and their aptitude to take fire, that it was now quite apparent
no efforts of the enemy, who now flocked down in great num.-

bers,
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bers, could possibly stop its ravages5- or prevent the entire.
destruction of the place and all the merchandize it contained,
Our detachirent under Lieutenant Brett safély joined the
squadron, and the commodore prepared to leave the bay that
sam'e evening. On our first arrival there - were six vessels be-
longing to the enemy at anchor, one of which was the ship
that was to have sailed with the treasure to, the coast of Mëx«
ico; and, as she was supposed to be a good sai1er,ý the"co'm'-
modore resolved to take ber alonir with us. The others wé're

two snows, a bark-, and two row gallies of thirtv-six oars each.
These last, as w-,«-> afterwards learnt, with many othersof the

same kind built at diffel-ent ports, were intended to prevent
'US 'he Spa-

from. landincr in the neighbourhaod of Callao; as/f
niardsý on thé'- first intelâcence of our squadronbeinc. des-c q1n

tined for-the South seas, and learnincr its force, ex ceted. that
we would attempt the city of Lima. Having na occasion for

these five.-vessels, the commodore orciered all,,thoeir musts to
be cut by the board at'our first arrival; anct on leaving the
place, they were all towed out into deep water, scuttled, and
sunk. 'The command of the remaining ship, called the. Soli-

dad, was given to Mr Hu,,rhes, lieutenant of the Tryal,, with
a crew of ten men. Towards midnighi the squadron weigh-à
ed anchor and sailed, out of the bay, now consisting of six
ships, the Centurion.- Tryal's prize, Carmelo, Teresa, ar..
min, and Solidad.

Before proceeding to narrate our sabsequent transaction4
it may be proper to give a succinct accoant of -the booty we

acquired at Payta, and the', losses there su-stained by the Spa-.;
niards. It bas been already observed, th-at there were crreat

quantities of valuable effects at this place, but most of them
'were of a nature thatw'ýe *could neither dispose of nar cariy
away, and their va1ifý therefore, can only be guessed aL In

theïr representatio's to, the court of Madrid, * as we were af-
terward assured,,"the Spaniards estimated theïr loss at a mil-
lion and a hale of dollars; and as no small portion of the

goods we ther"e- burnt were of the richest and most expensive
kinds, as broad cloths, silks, cambrics, velvets, and the like,

perb. ýs that valuation niight be sùfficiently modenate. .The
acquisilt-'on we madeý though inconsiderable in comparison

to wh'at we destroyed,- was yet far from. despicable, as, in
wroùght plate, dollars, and other coin, there w -as to the value

qÉmore -than 30,0001. sterlinty, besides several rings, brace-c
,Aets, and other jewels, the value of whicli could not then be

ascertained
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ascertai'ed; and besides the very great plander which'be-
came the property 6f the immediate captors.

It bas been already observed, that all the prisoners we bad
taken in our preceding Prizes were here discharged. Among

these were some persons of considerable distinction, one of
them a youth of seventeen, son to the vkie-president of Chili.

As the barbarity of the buccancers, and the artful uses the
Spanish ecclesiastics had made of that circumstanceý bad :611-

ed the natives of tbese countries with the most horrible no-
tions of the English cruelty, we always found our prisoners,
on first corning aboard, extremely dejected,- and under great

lhorror and anxiety. This youth particularly, having never
been before from. bonie,- lamented bis captivity in the mon

moving terms, regretting the loss of bis parents, bis brothers,
bis sister3, and bis native country; all of which he believèd
fie should never see more, conceiving that be was devoted for
the remainder of bis life to an abject and cruel servitude. In&

déed, all the Spaniards who, came into our power, seemed to
entertain similarly desponding notions of their condition.

The commodore constantly exerted bis utmost endeavours to,
efface these terrifying impressions, al'ays having as many of
the principal people among thein as there was room, for to
dine at his table; and giving strict charges that they should
at all times, and ' in every circumstance., be treated with ' the

ttmost decency and humanity. In spite of this precaution,
they hardly ever parted with their fears for the first few days.
suspecting thè gentleness of their usage to be only prepara-
tor.y -to sonie after calamity ; but at length, convinced of our

sincerityi they grew perfectly easy and cheerfal, so that ît was
often doubtfül whether they considered their captivity as a

misfort-une. The before-mentioned youth, who was near two
months au board the Centurion, had at last so completely con-

quered his original melancholy surmises, and bad -taken such
an affection for the t6-ni'odore, and seemed so much pleased
with the nianner of life on, board, so different frýî all he bad

ever seen before, that 1 much question, if it bad been in his
choice, if he would not bave preferred a voyage to England
in the Centurion to going on shore at Payta, though he had
here liberty of returning to his fiiends and country.

This generous conduct of our commodore te bis prisonersý.
which he continued without interruption or deviation, gave

them all the hiabest idea of bis humanity and benevolence ;-
and, as =nkiiýd are ever fond of forming. general oPi'n1îonSý>

induced
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induced them toentertain very avourable'thOughts of the
whole English -nation. But, whatever opinion they might be

-disposed to form of bis character before the captureof the
Teresa, their veneratIon for him was prodigiously increased
by bis conduct towards the women who were taken in that
vesse], as formerly mentioned. For the circumstance of lea-

ving them -in* possession of their own apartments, the strict
orders be 17-sued to prevent any of our people from approach-

ing them, and bis permitting the pilot to remain with them
as their guardian, were measures that seemed so different
from wbat they e-pected in an enemy and a heretic; that,'al-

though the Spanish prisoners had themselves experienced bis
beneficence, they were astonished at this particular instance;

and the more so, that all this was done without his ever ha-
ving seen the womer, though the two daughters were both

reckoned handsome, and the voune est was celebrated for her
uncommon beauty. The women were themselves so sensible

of the obli ' cations tbey owed him for the attention and déli-
cacy with which he had protected them, that t4ey refused to
go on shore at Payta till permitted to wait upon him, that

they might in person return bim thanks. Indeed all the
prisoners left us with the strongest assurances of their.grate-

fui. remembrance of bis uncommon kindnes*s. A Jésuit, in
particular, of some distinction, expressed himselfwith great
thankfulness for tbe civilities he and bis countrymen bad ex-
perienced while on board, declaring that be should consider
it his duty to do Mr Anson justice at all times ; adding, that
bis usage of the men, prisoners was such as could never be

forcrotten, and merited the highest acknowledoruaents; but
bis bebaviour to the women was so extraordint>ary and ho-
ý,iourable,, that be -doubted ail the regard due to bis own ec-
clesiastical character would be scarcely sufficient to make it

believed. Indeed, we were afterwards informed that he and
the rest of the prisoners bad not been silent. on this topic,
but bad given the bighest commendations of our commodore,
both at Lima and other places; and the Jesuitý as we were

told,, had interpreted in his favour, in a lax and hypothetical
sense, that-article of his church which asserts the impossibi-
lity- of heretics being saved.

Let it not be imagined, that the impression reccived by the
Spaniards to our advantage on the present occzision was a
matter of slight import; for, not to mention several of our

eu w bad alread , y felt the good effe ts of these
VOL. Xi. B prepossess.ions,
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prepossessions, it may be observed, that the good opinion of
this nation is certainly of more conseqýence to us than that
of all the world besides. Not only à the commerce we bave

formerly carried on with. them, and perhaps may aown here-
after, is so, extremel valuable, but also as its transacting so

ediatély depends upon the honour and good faith of
those wbo ýre èntrusted with its management Even if no

national co'nveniences were likely to flow from. this bonour-
able conduct of our commodoreý his own equity and good
dispositions would not the less bave prevented him. ftom the
exercise of tyranny and oppression on those whom the chance
of war had put into his hands. I shall only add, that, by his
constant practice of this humane and prudent conduct, be
acquired a distin-«umhed character amone the Svanish Cre-
oles over all their settlements in Amenca, so:tIýat his naine

was uiùversally mentioned with honour and applause by most
of the Spanish inhabitants of that vast empire.

SERION XVIL

Occurrencesfrom our Departure from Payta to our Arrival at
Quibo.

SETTING sail from the roa'd of Payta about midnight of
the 16th November, we stood to the westward, and next
morning the commodore causèd the squadron to spread, on

purpose to look out for the Gloucester, as we drew near the
station -where Captain Mitchell had been directed to cruiseý
and we hourly expected to gget sight of him, yet the whole
day passed without seeincr him.

At this time a jealousy Utween those who bad gone ashore
to the attack of Payta, and those who bad continued on
board, grew to such a beight, that the commodore became

acquainted with it, and thought it necessary toýinterpose his
authority for its abatement. This was occasioned by the
plunder taken at Payta, which those who acted on shore bad
appropriated to themselves, consideringr it as duelto the risks
týey had run and the resolution they bad shewn on that ser-
vice. But those who bad remained on board, deemed this a

artial and u- *ust procedure; Ur Il that they also
would have preferred acting on shore iï ittad been left to

îheir choice-; that their duty on board was extremely ýàti-
guincr
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ruing wbile Ïbeir comrades were on shore; for, besides the
labour of the day, tbey were forced to, remain all night un.
der arms to, secure the prisoners, who were more numerous

than tbemselves, and of wbom. it was then necessary to be ex.
tremely watchful, to prevent any attempts they might bave
planned at tbat critical conjuncture. - They insisted, also, that
it was undeniably as necessary to, the success of the enter-
prize to bave an adequate force on board as on shore in its
execution, and, therefore, that those who remained on board
could not be deprived of theïr share in the plunder, with.out

manifest injustice. These contests were carried onwith great
beat on both sides; and though the plunder in question was
a mere trifleý in comparison vnth thetreasure taken, in which
there was no doubt that those on board bad an equatrigfit,
ye4 as the obstinacy of sailors is not always regulated by the
importance of the matter in dispute, the commodore thought

it necessary to put a speedy stop to this commotion.
Accordingly, on the morning of the 17th, he ordered all

hands to assemble on thequarter-deck, when, addressing his
discourse to those who had been detached on sboreý he bighly

commended their gallant conduct, and thanked them. for
their services on that occasion. He then represented to, them
the reasons that. had been uraed bv those who continued on
board, for an equal distribution o!Cthe plunder, telling them
that he thought these reasons were concIusiveý and that the
expectations of their comrades were justly founded; and fie

însisted, therefore, that not only the men, but all the officers
also, who had been employed in the capture of Payta, sbould

immediately- produce the whole of their plunder upon the
quarter-deck, and that it should be impartially divided among

the whole crew, proportionally to the rank and commission
of each. To Prevent those who had been in Possession of

this plunder froin murm'ur*n47 at this decision, and the con-
sequent diminution -of their shares, he added, as an encou-
ragým.ent to those who nu' ht be afterwards employed. on like
services, that he irave up IC entire sbare, to be distributed
exclusivély amonjÎthose who had been detached to, attack'the
place. Thus this troublesome affair> which mi ht perhaps
have had mischievous consequences if permitt2 to go ou#
was soon appeased by the prudence of the commodore, to the
aeneral -satisfaction of all. Some few, indeed, whose selfish

dispositions were iininflue* èed by the justice of this proce-
dureý and who were incapable Of d*wernbLr the equity of the

decision,
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decision, were dissatisfied, as it tended to deprive them of
what they fiad, once possessed.

This important affair employed the best part of-the day
after leavine Payta; and at night, baving scen nothing of
the Gloucester, le commodore niade the squadron bring to,

that we might not pass ber in the dark. Next morning we
again spread on the look-out, and saw a sail at 10 a. m. to

which we gave chase, and which we came near enough by
two p. m. to observe to be the Gloucester, liaving a small
vessel in tow. We joined ber in about an hour after, when

we learnt that Captain Mitchell had only taken- two small
prizes during the whole of his cruise. One was a small snow,
the cargo of which consisted chiefly of wine, brandy, and
olives in jars, with about 7 0001. in specie. The other was a
larcre boat or launch, taken near shore by the Gloucesters
ba' e. The prisoners . on board this boat alleged that tbeyrg
were very poor, and that their lýading consisteâ only of cot-
ton ; though the circumstances under which they viere sur-

prized, seeined to insinuate that they were more opulent-tban
they pretended. or they were found at dinner on a pigeon-

pye, served up in silver dishes. The officer who coniniand-
ed the barge, having opened several of the jars in the prize,
to satisfyhis curiosity, found nothing as be thougbt but cot.

ton, which inclined him to bélieve le account given by the
prisoners; but when these jars ýwér-e examined more strictly
in the Gloucester, they were ýgreeably surprised to find the
whole a very extraordinary piece of deception; as in every

jar there was a considerable quantity of double doubloons
and dollars, artfülly concealed'among the cotton., to, the

amount in all of near 12,0001. This treasure was going to
Pa37ta, and belonged to the same nierchants who were pro-

prietors of most of the money we bad taken there; So that, if
this boat bad escaped the Gloucester, ber cargo would pro
bably have fallen into our bands. Besides these two prizes,
the Gloucester had been in sight o two or three othe - ships,
which had escal)ed them and one of them, frorn some of
our intelligence, we bad reason to befieve was of immense
value.

It was now resolved to stand to the northwards, and to,
mak-e the best of our way either for Cape St Lucas, in Cali-

fornia, or Cape Corientes on the coast of Mexico. When
at Juan Fernandez, the commodore had resolved to touch
.ýuniewhere in the neig bourhood of Éanama, to end'

to
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to get some correspondence overland with the fleet under
Admiral Vernon. For, on our departure from, England; we

left a fleet at Portsmouth intended for Ïbe West Indies, to
be employed there in an expedition aomainst some of the Spa-

nish settlements. Taking for granted, therefor% that this
enterprise had succeeded, and that Portobello might tben be

garrisoned by British troops, the commodore conceived he
might easily procure an intercourse with our countrymen,
on the other side of the isthmus of Darien, either by means
of the Indians, who are greatly disposed to fàvour us, or even
by the Spaniards themselves; some of whom might be in-
duced, by proper rewards, to carry on this corresponeence;
which, when once begunq mightbe continued with little dif-

ficulty. By this means, Mr Anson flattered himself that he
might procure a reinforcement of men from the other side,
anâ that, settling a prudent plan of co-operation with our
com a ers in the West Indies, he mi-aht even'have taken

Panama. This would have given the "., British nation the
command of the isthmus, by which we should in effect have
become masters of all the wealth of Peru, and should have

held an equivalent in our bands- for any demand, however
extraordinary, that mi,«ht have been thou rht advisable to
make on eitlier branch 'Of the Bourbon fami

Such were the magnificeiit projects which the commodore
revolved in his mind, when at the island of Juan Fetnandez,

notwithstanding the feeble condition to which bis force was
then reduced; and, bad the success of the expedition to the

West Indies been answerable to the general expectation,
these views bad certainly beeni the most prudent that could
have been devised. But, on examining the papers found on
board the Carmelo, our first prize, it w%-as then learnt, though
1 deferred mentioning it till now, that the attempt on Cartha-
ena had failed, and that there was no probability of our
eet in the West Indies engacring in any new enterprise that

could at all facilitate this plan' %Ïr Anson, therefore,- had
relinquished all hope of being reinforced across the isthmus,
and consequently had no inAcement to proceed at present
for Paiiama, being incapable of assaulting that place; and

there was reason to believe there was now a general embargo
over all the coast of the South Sea. The only feasible mea-
sure that now remained, was to steer ' as soon as possible for
the southern parts of California, or, the adjacent coast of
NMexiýo, and tbere to cruise for the ianilla gaUeon, which

was
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was now known to be at sea on ber voýage to Acapulco; and
we bad no doubt of being able to get upon that station in

sufficient time to intéreept ber,, as'she does net usually arrive
at AcaPulco till towards the middle- of January, and, being
nOw on]Y about the middle of «.November, we did net suppm
our Passage thitber would cost us above.a month or ix
weekss so iba4 in our opinion, we had nearly twice as much

time as was necessary,
There was one business, however, which we knew must oc-

casion some delay, but which we hoped might be accomplish-
ed in four or five days. This was to recruit oui water; for
the zumber of prisoners we had to maintainý ever since we

left Juan Fernandez, had so far éxhausted our stock, that it
was impossible to think of venturing upon a passage to the

coast of Mexico, till we bad procurid a fresh supply; espe-
cially as we had not found énough at Payta for our consump-Z.J
tion while there. It was for some time a matter of -delibe-
ration with the commodore, where we might take in this
necessary artic4ý bu4

ýy consultinz the accounts of former
navigatorsq and examining our prisoners, be at last resolved

for the island of Quibo, ýeyond the bay of Panama, There
was indeed a small island called Cocosý less out of our way
than Quibo, where some of the Buccaneers pretended to bave
found water But none of our prisoners knew any thing of

that island, and it *was thoughý too bazardous to risk ihe
safety of the squadron, by exposing ourselves, to the chance
of not finding water at that placeý on the mere authority of

these lezendary wrîters, of whose misrepresStations and fal-
sities wê bad almost daïly experience. Besides, we were not
without hopes that in moine to Quibo some of the enemies

ships bound to or from Paýama might fa into our bands,
particularly such of them as were put te before they had
intelligence of our squadron; we tber e ected our course
to the northward, being eight sail so hhavinz the a ear-> h ", ppance of a very formidable fleet; aiýd the i 9th at day-break,
we discovered Cape Blanco, bearing -E. j, E-_ seven miles

distant. This cape lies in the latitude of e 15'south, and is
always made by ships bound either to windward or te lee.
ward.% so that it is a most excellent station to cruise upon the
enemy. As our last prize, the Solidad, was far from answer-

the character givenber of a good sailer, and she and the
2ta Teresa delayed us consider'ably, the commodore order.

ed them to be cleared of every thing that might prove useful
to
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to the rest of the ships, and then to be burnt We then pro.
ceeded in our course for Quibo, and, on the 22d in the Morn.
iniz, saw the island of Plata bearing east, distant four leagués..
Oâe of our prizes> which was ordered to stand close ine both

to discover if tbere were any ships between that island and
thr continent, and likewise to look out for a surem of freà
wazer reported to be thereý returned without having seen any
éhip, or findin any water. At three in the afternoon point

Manta bore S.k by E. seven miles distant; and there beïng
a towný of the saine name in the neighbourbood, Captain
Mitchell took this opportwity of sending away several of his
prisoners from the Gloucester in- the SýanisË launch. The
boats were now daily employed in distributintft9rovisions on
board the Tryal and other prizeiý, to, comple eir stock fbr
six months ; and, that the Centurion might be the better pre-
pared to give the Manilk ship (one of which we were told
was of immense size) a warm reception, the carpenters were
ordered to fix eig4t stocks in the main and fore-tops for the
mounting of swivel guns.

On the e5th we had a sight of the island of Galloý bearing
E.S.E. 1 E. four leagues distant; from, hence we crossed the

bay of Panama with a N.W. course, hoping that this would
have carried us in a direct-line- to, thaisiand--ef-Quiboi------But-------

we afterwards found that weoucpht to have stood more to the
westward, for the winds in a Zort time began to incline to,

that quarter, and made it difficult for us to gain the island.
And now, after p the equinoctial on the 22d, Ilea, M
the iiieighbourhood, of t e Cordilleras, and Standinc m e aul
more towards the isthmus, where the communiition of the
atmIýsphere to the eastward and the westward was. no longer
interrupted, we found, in a few daysý an extraordinary al-
teration in the climate. Instead of uniform temperatùre,
we had, for several. days togetherý close and sultry weather,

resemblin what we had metwith between the tropics on the
eastern siàe of Araerica. We had besides frequent calms and
hSvy rajnsý which we at first ascribed to the nei*ghbourhood

of the line, where diis kind of weather is found to prevail ;
bu4 observing that ' it attended us to the latitude of seven de-
grees north, we were induced to believe that the stormy sea-
Son, or., as the Spaniards call it,, the Vandevals2 was not yet
over; thoucrh,,many positively assert, that it boim in June,
md is endâAh November.

on ûw 27th Captain Mtchers largea priu being éleared.,
WaS
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was scuttled,-and set on fire, and as the rernaining five ships
wereall odsailerssoweneveroccasionedanydelaytoeach
other. 'Veing now iin a rainy climate., which we had been
Ion disused to, we found it necessary to caulk the decks

anLides. of the Centurion, to prevent tbe rain-water froin
runnIn into her.

On le Sd of December we bad a view of the island of
Quibo, the east end then bern* N. N. W. four leagues distani,
and the island of Quicara WIW. at about the sanie dis-
tance. Here we struck ground with sixty-five fathom of
line, and found the bottom to consist of -arey sand, with black

specks. When we got sight of the land, we found the wind
to hang westýr1y,1 and therefore thought it adviseable to stand

ff tiÎR mornmz. as there are said to be some shoals in the
entÈance of the ébannel. At six the next morningi point Ma-
riato bore N.B. N. three or four lea,,ues distant. In wea-
thering this point, all the squadron, except the Centurion,
were very near ît.and the Gloucester, beincr the leewardinost

ship, was forced to tack and stand to the 'outhward., so that
wè lost sight of her. Àt nine, the island Sebaco bore N. W.

by N. four leagues distant; but the wind still proving unfà-
vourable, we were obliged to ply on and off for the suceeed-

twenty.-foûr bours, and were frequent1ý taken a-back.icwever, at eleven the next mornin
f gtthe wind happily set-

tling in the &S.W. we bore away or he S.S.E. end of the
island, and about three in the afternoon entered'Canal Btie-
no., passing round a shéal which st'retches off about two miles
from the iýouth point of the island. This Canal Bueno, or
Good Channel, is at least six miles in, breadth ; and as we

fiad the wind large, we kept in a od- depth of water, Lene-
rally from twenty-eight to, thirty-tVree' fathom, and came not

within a mile and a balf distance of the breakers, tbouggh, in.
all probability, if it bad been necessary, we might have ven-

tured much nearer without incurring the least danger. At
seven in tbe evening we came to an anchor in thirty-tbree

fathom, muddy ground; the south point of the island bearing
S.E. by E. a remarkable high part of the island W. ýy N.
and the island. Sebaco E. by'-#N.

SECTION
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SECT101; XVIII.

Our Proceedings at Quibo, zdMi an Account of the Place'.

TH, morning after our coming to an anchor, an officer
was dispatched5to discover the waterine-place, and, baving
found it., returned before noon; then w4-é sent the long-boat

for a load of water, and at the same time weigbed and stood
farther in with our ships. At two we came a ain to an an-
ebor in twenty-two fathom, with a bottom, ofrough gravel
intermixed with broken shells, ýhe wateringi-place nýNvý bear-
ing from us N. W. ý N. only three quarters of a mile distant.

The island of Quibo is extremely convenient for woodinom
and watering, for the trees grow close to the high-water
mark, and a large rapid stream of fresh water runs over the
sandy beach inttD the sea ; so that we were little more than

two days in layirýg in all the wood and water we wanted.
The whole island is of a very moderate height, exceptinz one
part. It consîsts of a éonfinued wood spread over the whole
surface of the country, which preserves its verdure all the

year roue. We found thère abundance of cassia, and a few
lime-trees.- - It appeared singular to us, that, considering the IK.

climate and'the shelter, we should see no otherýbirds there 1

than parrots, parroquets, and mackaws; of the last there
were prodigious fliorhts. Next to, these birds, the animais we

found in most plenty were monkeys and guanos, and these
we frequently killed for food; for thou b there were man

herds of deeiýýj"-eii thé place, yet the dAýculty of penetratiny
t wo-'ôds prevented our coming near them, so that thouCrý

them often we killed only two durinom our stay. Ourwe saw .1 2D
prisoners assured us that this island abounded with tygers;
we did once discover the print of a tyger's paw upon the
beach, but the tycrers -themselves we never saw. The Spa-

niards, too, infiried us that there was often found in the 'woods a most mischievous serpent, called the Flying Snake,
which they said darted itself from, the boughs of trees on either

man or beast that came within its reach, and whose sting
they--b,ýlieved to be inevitable death. Besides these mischie-

voýLs land-animals, the sea hereabouts is infested with great
numbèrs, of alligators of au extraordinary size; and we often
observed a large kind of flat fish jumping a considerable

6 height-

7 ýe

Pl
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lieight out of the water, which we supposed. to be the fish

that is said frequently to destroy the pearl.-divers, by clasp-
ing them in its fins as they rise from the bottom; and we

ivere told that the divers, for their security, are now always

armed with a sharp knife, whicb, when they are entaingledi

they stick into the belly of the fish, and thereby disengage
themselves from its erabraces.

Whilst the ship continued here at anchor) the commodoree
attended by some of his officers, went in a boat to examine
a bay which lay to, the northward; and afterwards ranged

all along the eastern side of the island. In the places where

they put on shore in the course of his expedition, they gene-

rally found the soil to be extremely rich, and met with grýat

plenty of excellent water. In particular, near the N.E. point

of the island, they discovered a natural cascadee which sur-

passeds as they conceived, every thing of this kind, which

human art or industry hath hithertiproduced. It was a
river of transparent water, about forty yards wide, which ran
down a declivity of near a hundred aýa fifty yards in leneffi-
The channel it ran in was very irr for it was entire-

ormed of rock, both its sides anetom beingr made up
of large detached bk>cks; and by these the courst;;ýýf the wa-
ter was frequently interrupted: F r in some places
sloping with a rapid bu uniform motion, white in other
parts it tumbled over the -led es of rocks with a perpendi-
cular descent. AR the n:Zgbourhood of this stream was
a- fine wood ; and even the huge masses of rock which
overhung the water, and which, by their various projec-

were cover-
tions, ormed the inequalities "fe channel,

ed with lofty forest trees. 'I'NVhilst the commodore, and
those with him, were attentively viewing this place, and re-

marking the different blendings of the water, the rocksi,
and the wood, tbere came in sight (as it were with an intent
still to, heighten and animate the prospect) a prodigious

flight of ma&aws, which hovering over this spot, and often

Zýt wheeling and playing on the wing about it, aforded a most
brilliant appearance, by .the glittering of the sun on their va-
riegated Plumaze; so that some orthe spectators cannot
refrain froin a kind. of transport,, when they recount the
complicated béauties which occurred in this extraordinary
ScMe.

lu this expedition, along the eastern side of the island,
though they met with no inhabitants., yet they saw many

huts
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hluts u n the shore, and great beaps of shells of fine mýp.
ther-o r-p earl scattered up and down in diffferent places:

These weie the remains left b the pearl-fishers from Pana.
ma) Who often freq p ace in the summer season ; for
the Enli oysters, wbich are to be met with every where in
the ay f Panama, are so, plenty. at Qu-ibo, that - by. advan-
cin very little way into the sea, you might stoop down

aff rèach them ftom the bottom. They are usuafly véry
lar but extremely tough and unpalatable.

re oysters most productive of pear1sý are those found in
considerable depths; for, though what are tqken up by wa.
ding are of the same species, yet the pearls found in them
are rare and very smaU. It is said, too, that the pearl par.
takes in some degree of the quality- of the,-bottom on which
the oyster is found ; so, that& if tfie « i>ýttozn be m uddy, the

pearl is dark and ill-coloured.
The divine for oysters is a work performed by negro

Slaves', of who"M the inhabitants of Panama and the neigla.
bour!n coast formerly kept great numbers, carefully trained

to thisusiness. These are not esteemed complete divers,
till they are able to protract their ýtay under water so long,
that the blood Lushes out &om theïr nose, wouthà and ears,
It is the tradition of the country, that when this accident bas
once befallen them, they dive for the future with much &Teat.
er facility than bdore ; that no inconvenience attends it, the

bleeding generally stopping of itself, and that there is no
probability of their being subject to it a second time-11

The sea at this placefurnisfied us with a dainty, in the
greatest plenty and perfection, viz. the turtle. There are
reckoned four species of turtle: the trunk-turtle, the logazer.

heady

Jk
The intelligent reader will demand more than the tradition of tlie

country to induce his belief, that this diving business is not mSt certainly
destructive of the miserable wretches, who are compelled to pursue it The
divers in the Persian gulph, where it is well known the pearf fisfiery is car.
r' ied on by individuals on their own accounti Il seldom. live to, ý great agçý-'

(says Mr Morier in the account of his Journey through Persia.) Il Their
bodies break out in sores, and their eyes become very weak and blood-shot
They are restricted to a certain regimen; and to food composed of dates
and other light ingredients!- It cannot be imagined that the negroes of
Panama ii better in this hazardous occupation. But to the expression
of any solicitude as to their blood, it* is very probàle the answer might be

50mething in the style of one of Juvenal's worthy ladies:

ita servus homo est?
Hoc volo, sicjubeoo sit pro ratione voluntas----aP.
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headý- the hawksbill, and the green turtle. The two, first are
rank and unwholesome; the hawksbill (which furnishes the
tortoise-sbeU) is but indifferent food, though better than the
other two; but the green turtle is esteemed, by the crreatest

part of those who are acquainted with its taste, as týemost 'delicious of eatables; and that it is a most wholesome food, we
were amply convinced by our own experience : For we fed

on tbis for near four months, and consequently had it been
in any degree noxious, its ill effects could not possibly have
escaped us. At this island we took what quantity we plea-
sed with crreat facility; for, as tbey are an amphibious ani-

mal, and zet on shore to lay their earzs, whieb they generally. t-il C.1.0
deposit in a large hole in the sand, just above the hijh-water
mark, covering them up, and leaving them to be hatched by
the beat of the sun, we usually dispersed several of our men
along the beach, whose business it was to, turn them on their
backs when they came to land; and the turtle being thereby
prevented from getting away, we carried them off at our lei-
sure. These proved of great service both in lenrthening out
our store of provision, and in bearten n the ' whole crew

rc i gd palatable food;
with an -almost constant supply of f sh a

for the turtle being largeý generally weighing about 2001b.
weight each, what we took with us lasted us near a month,
and by that time we met with a fresh recruit on the coast Ôf
Mexico, where we often saw them. in thé hïýat of the Aay
floating in great numbers on the surface of the water fast
asleep. Our mode of taking them was this'; we sent out our
boat with a man in the bow, who was'a dexterous diver;
when the boat came within a few yards of the turtle, the di-
ver plunged into the water, and took care to rise close upon
it; on seizing the shell near the tail, and pressing down the
hinder parts, the turtle awakened, and becran to strike with

its claws.,, which motion supported both it and the diver, tiâ
the boat came up and took them in. By this management

we never wanted turtle for -the succeeding four mon'ths in
which we continued at sea; and though we had been tbree

months on board, without putting qur foot on shore, ex-
cept for the few days we stayed'at the island of Quiboj' and
those emplo

' yed in the attack of Payta, yet, in the whole se-
ven months, from our leaving Juan iernandez to our an-

chorinwe 'n the harbour of Chequetan, we buried no more in
the ole squadron tban two men ; a most incontestable
proof tbat the turtle on which we fed for the last four montlis

of
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ofthis term, was at least innocent, if not somethine more.
It appears wonderfal, therefore, that a species of fboJýo very
palatable and salubrious, and so much abounding in those
parts, should be'proscribed by the Spauiards as unwhole-
some, and little less than poisonous. Perbaps the strange
appearance of this animal may have been the foundation of
this ridiculous aversion, which is stronggly rooted in all the
inhabitants of that coast, -and of which we had many in-
-tances in the course of this na-vigation. Some Indian and
negro slaves we had taken in our prizes, and continued on
board to assist in navig-ating'our ships, were astonished at
our feeding on turtle, %nd seemed fully persuaded that it
would ' soon destroy us; but finding that none of us died, nor
even suffered in our bealth by a continuation of this diet,

they at last got so far the better of their aversion, as to be
persuaded to taste it, to which the absence of all other kinds
of fresh provisions migbt not a little contribute. However,
it was with great reluctance, and very sparingly, that thev

began to eat it: But the-relish improvin4g7 upon them. by déo
grees, they at last grew extremely fond of it, preferred it to

every other kind of food, and often felicitated each - other on
the happy experience they had acquired, and the delicious
and plentiful repasts it would be always in theïr power to
procure, when they should return to, theiir country. Those
who are acquainied.with the manner of life of these unhappy
wretchesý need not be told, that next to large draugbts of

spirituous liquors, plent of tolerable food is the areatest jov
they know; and that the dise metbod which would

supply them with what quantity they pleased of a kind rnore
luxurious to the palate than any their haughty lords and

masters could indulge in, was a circumstance which thev con-
sidered as the most fortunate that could befal them.

In three days time we bad completed our business at this
place, and were extremely impatient to put to sea, that we
might arrive time enough, on t'ne coast of Mexico to inter-

cept the Manilla galleon5. The wind being contrary detain-
ed us a night, an the next day when we got into the offinui,

(which we did through the same channel by which we enter-
ed) we were 9bliced, to keep hoverina about the island, intD Zn

hopes o*f Lyettin sight of the Gloucester. It was the 9th of9
December, in the morning., when we put to sea, and conti-

nuina to the southward of the island, looking out for the
Gloûcester, we, on the 10th, «at &è in the afternoon, discern-

ed
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ed a small sail to, the northward of us, to which we gave
chase, and com took her. She proveý to be a bark

from Panama, Uju to, Cherfipe, an inconsiderable vill
on the continent, and was called the Jem Nazareno. S e
had nothing on board but some oakum, about a ton of rock-

salt, and béfween SOL and 401. in specie most of it consist-
of small silver money' in ded for purchasing a cargo

ýprovis:ons at Cheripe.
I cannot but observe, for the use of future cruisers, that

bad- we been in want of provisions, we had by this capture an
obvious method of supplying ourselves. For at Cherine,
wbither she was bound, there is a constant store of provi.

sions prepared fbr the vessels Whi - h Z thither every week
from Panama, the market of Pana a ing chiefly supplied
from thence: So that by patina a few of our bands on board
our prizç, we might easi][y havÎ seized a large store without
any hazard, since Cheripe is a place of no stren«th.

On the 12th of December we were reheved'eo-,m -the per-
plexity we bad suffered, ýy the separation of the Gloucester;
for on that day she joifted us, and informed us, that in tack-
ing to the southward on our firstarrival, she had sprung ber
fore-top-mast, which had disabled ber from working to, wind-
ward, and prevented ber from joini z us sooner. We now
scuttled and sunk the Jesu Nazareno, the prize we took last
and havil the greatest impatience -to get into a.proper sta-
tion f br e gralleon, stood altogether to the westward, and
.no fthstanding the impediments we met withe left the island
of Qmbo -in ab-out nine days after our first coming in sight
of it.

SECTION XIX.

From Quibo to the Coot of Mexico.

ON the 12th of December we left. Quibo, and. the same
day the.commodore delivered fresh instructions tio, the cap.

taffis of the men of war, and the commanders of our prizes,
appointing them. the rendfflouses they were to, make, and
the courses they were to, steer in case of a separation. And
first, theý, were directed to use all possible dispatch in get-

ting to, e northward of the harbour of Acapulco, where
they were to, endeavour to &U in with the lud, between the

latitudes
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latitudes of 18 and 19P; from thence, they were to -beat up
the coast at eight, or ten leagues distance froïn the shore,

till they came a-breast of Cape Coriente!9ý in the latitude of
20' 20'. When they arrived thereý they were to continue
cruising on that station till the 14th of February ; and then
týey were to proceed to the middle island of the Tres Ma--
rias, in the latitude of 210 25', bearing from Cape Cori.
entes N. W. by N., twenty-five leagues distant. And if at

this island thýy did not meet the commodoreý they were
there to, recruit their wood and water, and then to make

the best of theïr way to the island of Macao, on the coast
of China. These orders being distributed, we had little
doubt of arriving soon upýn Our intended -station; as we

expected, upon the increasing our offing from Quibo, to
fall in with the rezular trade-wind. But, to, our extreme
vexation, we were baffled for near a nionth, either with tem-
pestuous weather from the western quarterý or with dead
calms and beavy rains, attended with a sultry air; so that

it was the 25th of December before we got a sight of the
island of Cocos, which by our reckoning was only a hun-
dred leagues from, the continent; and we had the mortifica-
tion to, make so little way, that we did not lose sig4t of it
again in five days. This island we found to, be in the lati-

tiââe of 59 201 norfb. It bas a hig4 hummock towards the

.western part2 which descends grwduaUyý and at last termi-
nates ' a low point to the eaàtward. From the island of
Cocos we stood. W. by and were till the 9th of January
in runninir an hundred leagues more. We *had at first flat-
tered ouiýelvesý that the uncertain weather and western
gales we met with were owing to the ne%*!hbourhood of the

continen4 from, which, as we got more stant,, we expect-
ed everv dav to be relieved, Iýy falling -in with the eastern

trade-wind. But as our hopes were so, long baffied, and
our patience quite exhausted, we begmn at length to despair
of succeedin in the gareat, purpose we had in view, that of
interceptinz the M galleon ; and this produced a gené-

ral dejectiOn amongst us, as we had at first considered this
project as almost Ùdà1fib]eý and bad indulged ourselves in
the most boundless hopes of the advantages we sh-Uld. thence
receive. However, our d ndency was at last somewbat
alleviated, by a favourable Sange of the wind; for, on the
9th of January, a gale for the first time sprang up from the

NL. E., and on this we took the Carmelo in to% as the GIOU-
cester
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cester did the Carmin, making all the sail we could to ini.
Prove the advantagre, for we stiH suspected that it was only
a temporary gale,'-'which would not last long; but the next

day wc bad the satisfaction to find, that the W'ind did not
only continue in the same quarter, but blew with so much
bris-ness and steadiness, that we now no longer doubted of
its being the true trade-wind. And as we advanced apa * e
towards our, station, our hopes began to revive, and our

despair by degrees gave place to pleasincr prejudices: Fùr
though the customary season of the arrival of the galleon at
Acapulco was already elapsed, yet we were unreasonable
enough to flatter ourselves, that some accidental delay might

lengathen ber passage beyond its usual limits.
When we got iýto the trade-wind, we found no altera-

tion in it till the 17th of January, when we ' were advanced
to the ' latitude of IC 50'. but on tbat day it shifted to the
westward, of the north: Thifi change we imputed to our

having haled up too soon, thoucrh we then esteemed Our-
selves full seventy leagues fiom C the coast, which plaînly
shows, that the trade- wind doth not take- place, but at a
cousiderable distance from. the continent. After this, the
wind was not so favourable to us as it bad been : Howeveiý

we still continued to advance, and, on the 26th of January,
being then to the northward of Acapulco, we tacked and
stood -to the eastward, with a view of making the ]and.

in the preceding fortnight we caught some turtle on the
surfacç;qf,,theý-water, and several dolphins, bonitos, and al-

bicores.--,- -One day, as one of the sail-àlakers mates was fish-
from the end of the grib-boom, he lost bis hold, and

dropped into- the sea; auËthe sbip, which was then LYOID
at the rate of six or seven knots, went directly over him:

Éà as we bad -the Carmelo in tow, we instantly caïled out
to the ' people en board ber, who threw him over several
ends of ropes, one of which he fortunately caught bold of,
and. twisting it round bis arm, was hauled into the ship, with-
out havm*g received any other injury than a wrench in bis
arm, of which he soon recovered

On the 26th of JanuaM we stood to the eastward, ex-
pecting, by our reckouings, to, bave fallen in with the ]and
où the 28th; but though the weather was perfkt1y clea"r,
we had no si t o it at sun-se4 and therdore continued our

course, not doub * g but we sbould see it by the Dext morn-
ing. About ten at nigbt we discovered a light on the lar-

board-
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board-bow, bearing from us N.N.E. The Tryal's prize too,
about a mile a-bead of us, made a signal at the same time.
for seeing a sail; and as we had no doubt that what we saw
was a ship's light, we were extremely animated with a firm
persuasioý, thýat it was the Manilla galleon, which had been
so long the'object of our wishes: And what added to our
alacrity, was our expectation of meeting with Lwo of them. in-
stead of one, for we took it for grant-ed, that the light la

-vieiy was carried in the top of one ship for a direction to
lier consort. We immediately cast off the Qarmelo and

iDressed forward with ail our canvass, making a signal for
tÈe Gloucester to, 'do tbe same. Thus we chased the liçyhts

keeping ail our hands at Lheir respective quarters.,, undcr au 4f
expectation of engagring in the next half hour, as we some-

times conceived the chase to be about a mile distant, and
at other times to be within reach of our gans; and some

positively averred, that besides the light, they could plaiuly
discern ber sails. The commodore himself was so fuliv per-

suaded that we should be soon along-side of lier '> that he
sent for his first lieutenant, who commanded between decks
and directed him to sce ail the great guns loaded with two,
round-shot for the first broadside, and after that with one
round-shot and one gràpe, strictly charging him, at the
same Lime, not to suffer a gun to be fired, fili he, the com-

modore, -should give orders, which he informed the lieute-
nant would not be till we arrived wi thin pistoi-shot --of the

enemy. la this constant and eager attention we continued
all night, always presuming that another quarter of an hour

w ulý0 bring us up with this Manilla ship, whose wealth, with
that of ber supposed consort, we now estimated by round

million's. But when the morning broke, and day-light came
on,,, we were most stranorely and vexatious1y disappointed,
by finding that the lightcwhich. had occasioned ail this bus- Èî1

tle and expectancy was only a fire on the shore. - Indeed
the circumstances of this deception are so, extraordinàr asy

to be scarcely credible; for, by our, run during the night,
and the distance of the ]and in the morning, this fire, when
we first discovered it, must have been above twentyfive

leagues from us. It was indeed upon a very high mountain,
and continued burning for severai days afterwards ; it was
not a volcano,, but rather, as 1 suppose, stubble, or heath,
set on fire for some purpose of agriculture.,

VOL. XI* At

The reasons for this supposition ought to, have been adduced. It is
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At sun-risin 'g, after this. mortify.ieng delusion, we found
ourselves about nine leagues off the land, which extended
from the N.W. te LàN. On this land we observed two re-

markable hummocks, such as are usuzally called paps, which
bore north from, us: These, a Spanish pilot and two Indians,

who were the only persons arnongst us that pretènded to
have traded in this part of the world, affirmed te be over
the harbour of Acapulco. Indeed, we very much doubted

their knowledg ' e of the coast; for we found these paps te be
in the latitude of 17* 56t, whereas those over Acapulcoare
said te be in 17" only; and we afterwards found our suspi-
cions of their skill te be well grounded - However, they were
very confident, and assured us, that the height of the moun-

taiÏs was itself au infallible mark of the harbour; the coast,
as they pretended, (though faIsely) being generally low to
the eastward and westward of iL

And now being in the track of the Manilla galleon, - it was
a great doubt with us (as it was near the enâ of January,)

whether she was or was net arrived: But examining our
prisoners about it, they assured us,, tbat she was sometimes

known to come in after the middle of February; and they
endeavoured te persuade us, that the fire we had seen on
shore was a proof that she was as yet at sea., it beincr cus-

tomary, as they said, te make use of these fires as signals
for her direction, when she continued longer out than ordi-
nary. On this information, strengthened b ' y our propensity
te believe them in a matter whieh se pleasinzly flatteied

our wishes, we resolved to cruise for her for sonie da ' ys
and we accordingly spread our ships at the distance of
twelve leagues from the coast, in such a manner, that it was

impossibleshe should pass us unobserved: However, net
seeing her soon, we were at intervals.inclined te suspect

that she had gained her port already ; 'and as we now began
te, want a harbour te refresh our people, the uncertainty of
cur present situation gave us great uneasiness, and we were

-very solicitous te get Some positive intelligence, which might
either set us at liberty te consufi our necessities, if the cral.

leon was arrived __ or might animate us te continue our pre-
sent cruise with cheerfuiness, if she was net. With this
view the commodore, after examining our .erisoners very
particularly, resolved te, send a boat, under night, into the

harbour

mot improbable that the volcanic mountain in the neighbourhood of Aca-
pulco did furnish this vexatious -lightw--E.
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barbour of Acapulco, to see if the Manilla ship was tbere or
not, oile of the Indians being very positive that this mi ht9

be done without*.the 'boat itseif being discovered. To e,,e-
Cute this project, the barge was dispatched the 6th of Fe-
bruary, with a sufficient crew and two officers, who took

with them a Spanish pilot, and the Indian who bad insiste4
on the practicability of this measure, and had undertaken
to conduct it. Our barge did not return to us acrain till the
eleventh, when the officers acquainted Mr Anson, that,

agreegble to our suspicion, there was nothing like a harbour
in the place where the Spanish pilots had at first asserted
Acapulco to lie; that when they had satisfied thernseïves in

this particular, they steered to the eastward, in hopes of
discavering it, and had coasted along shore thirty-two lea-
gues; that in this whole range they met chiefly with sandy
beaches of a great length, over which the sea broke with so

much violence, that it was impossible for a boat to land;
that at the end of their -run they-could just discover two

Paps at a very gregt distance to the eastward, which from
their ýppearance and their latitude, they concluded to, be
those in the ueighbourhood of Acapulco ; but that not ha-
ving a sufficient quantity of fresh watér and provision fo -r
their passage thither and back again, they were obliged to
return to the commodore; to acquaint him with theirdisap-
pointment. On this -intelliLence we all made sail to the
eastward, in order to get into the neighbourhood of that
port, the commodore resolving to send the bargý a second
time upon the same enterprize, when we were arrived with.

in a moderate distance. And the next day, which was the
121h of Februar , we being by that time considerably ad-,
vanced, the barge was again dispatched, and particular in-
structions given to the officers to reserve themselves fronz
being seen froin the shore. On tge 13th we espifed a bigh
land to the eastward, which wé first imagined to be that
over the harbour of Acapulco; -but we aftern,,ards found that

e is a smaýI
it was the high land of Seguateneo, where ther *
barbour, of which we shjall bave occasion to.make more amq.
ple mention hereafter. And now, having waited ex duys
without any news of our barge, we began to be uneasy for
ber safety ; but, on the 7th da , that is, on the igth of Fe-

bruary, she returned. The officers informed the commodore,
that they had discovered the harbour of Acapulco, which

they es.teemed to bear from us £.S.E. at le,-,.is-t fifty leagues
distant:
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distant: That on the 17th, about two in the morning, they
were got within the island that lies at the mouth ofthe har-

bour.$ and yet neither the Spanish pilot, nor the Indian who,
were with thein, coulé! give them any information where
they then were ; but that while they were lying upon their

oars in suspence what to, do, beinz iznorant that they were
then at the very place they sou 6 %»"for, they discerned a

ýmalJ light upon the surface of Lheýý'water> on which, they in-
stantly plied their paddles, and movinLir as silently as possi-
ble towards it they found it to be in aýÉshincr canoe, which
they surprised, with three necrroes that belonoed toît. ItC ZID

seenis the ne(yroes at first attempted to, jump overboard.
and being so near the land, they would easily hâve swam on
shore ; but they were prevented by presenting a piece at
thern, on which. Lbey readily subrnitted. and -were taken into

barIce. The officers fürther added, that they had im-
mediatelv turned the eu-noe adrift a(rainst the face of a rock,
vhere it would ine,ý,-itabjy be dashed to pieces by the fury

of the sea : This they did to deceive those who perhaps
might be sent from the town to search after the canoe; for

upon seeincr several pieces of a wreck-, they would immedi-
ately conclude that the people on board her had been

drowned, and would bave -no suspicion of their having fallen
into our bands. When the crew of the barge had taken

ýbis precaution, they exerted their utrnost strength in pull-
ýng out to sea, and by dawn of day haci gained such an off-
ing, as rendered it impossible for them to be seen Jrom the
coast.

And now baving crot the thrce ne«Yroes in our possession,
who were not il,-crnorant of the transactions at Acapulco, we
were soon satisfied about the m'ost material points which

liadloncrlkeptusinsuspen-se: Aridonexaminationwefound,
that we were indee'd disappointéd in our expectation of in-

tercepting the galleon before ber arrival at Acapulco ; but
we learnt other circurnstances which still revived our hopes,
and which, we then coticelved, would more than -balance
the opportunity we had afready lost: For though our ne-
gro p . risoners int'ormed us that the galleon arrived at Aca.
pulco on our 9th of January, which was about twenty days
before we fé-11 in with this co'ast, yet they at the same time
told us that the galleon had delivered her cargo, and was
taking in water and provisions for her retuin, and that the
v;ceroy of Mexico had by proclamation fixed her departure

from
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-from Acapulco to the 14th of March, N.S. This last news
was most joyfully received by us, as we had no doubt but

she must certainly fali into our hands., ano, as it was much,
more eh ible to, seize her on her retura, than it would have

been to Eave taken ber before ber ai-rival, as the seecie for
which she had sold ber cargo, and which àhe would now

bave on board, was prodigiously more to be esteemed b us
than the cargo itself ; great part of which would have pe-
risbed on our hands, and no' part of it could have been dis,»
posied of by us at so advantageous a mart as Acapulco.

Thus we were a second time enzazed in an eager expect--
ation of meeting with this ianillaýshýi', which, by the iýýme
of ils wealth., we had been taught to consider as the most
desirable prize tliat was to be met %vith in any part--ôf the
globe. As all our future projects, willbe in some sort reLu.
lated with a view to the possession of this celebrated <talle"o-'n,)

and as the commerce which is carried on by means of these
v-essels between the city of Manilla and the port of Acapulco
is perhaps the most vialuable, i.-j proportion to itis quantity,
of any in the Liiown world, 1 shall- ' endeavour, in the ensu.

ing chapter, to give as distinct an account as 1 can of all
the particulars relating thereto, both as it is a matter in
which 1 conceive the public to be in some degree interested,

and as 1 ' flatter myself, that from'the materials which, have
fallen into my hands, 1 ani enabled to describe it with more
distinctness than has bitherto been done, at Jeast in our
language,

SECT10N XX

An Account of the Commerce carried on betweeen the, Cüy Of
IVànilla on the Islanzi of Luconia, and the Fort oj'.deapulèo
cn the Coast of Mexico.11

Tiioucu Spain did not acquire the property of any of the
spice islands, by the enterprising- labours of Macrei 0 lan . (re.

lated in our tenth volume, to which we refer,) yet the disco-
very made in blls expedition to the Philippine Islands, was

thought too considerable to - be negiected ; for these were
not far distant from- those places which produced spices,

and

MUch of the origifial in this section is omitted, as either unimportant
now, or c1sewhere civen în 4Lhe wark..
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and were very well situated for the Chiiiese ttadéj and fot.
the commerce of other paru of India; and therefbre' a icetà-
munication was soon established, and catefully suppôrted

bêtWeen these isiands and the SpanM colonies on the coust
of Petu : So that the city of Manilla, (*hich was built on
the islafid of Luconia, ýhe chief ëf the Philippines) soun be-
,caibe the tuart for all Indian commoditiesi whiéh wére
brought up by the inhabit-antà, and were ennually sèrit- to.
the South-Seas to be there vended on their apcoùnt; and
the returns oe this coininerce to Manilla being' priticipally

madé in silver, the place by degrees grew extremely opulent
ànd considerable., and its trade so far increàsed, as te en-

gage the attention of the court of Spain, and to be fre-
quentlycontrolled and regulated by royal edicts.

In the infancy of this trade, it was carried on from the
port of Callao to the city of Manilla, in which vûyage the
tradé-,tý,iàd côntinually favoured them; so that nottvithè.
eanding these places were distant between three and four

thouýand leatgues, yet the voyage was often niade in little
more than'two months o. But then the return from. Manilla
was-extremely troublesome and tedious., and is said to have

semetitnes taken thern up above a twelvemonth, which, if
they pretended to. ply up within the limits of thè'tradeé-

wind, is not at all to, be wondered at; and it is asserted,
that in their first voyages they were so imprudent and un-
skilfui as to attempt this course. However, that route Was
soon laid aside by the advice, as it is said, of a jesuit, who
persuaded thein to steer to the northward till they g9t clear
of the trade-winds, and then by the favour of the westerly

,.winds, whieh generally prevail in high latitudes, to stretch
awav for the coast of California. This has been theý praë-

tice"eor at least a hundred and sixty years past, (1740-4:)
For Sir Thodias Cavendish, in theyear 1586, engaged off the
south end of California a vessel bound-from. Manilla to the

American coast. And it was in compliance with this new
plan of navigation, and to shorten the ruri bothbackwards
and forwardse that the staple of this commerce to and frým

Marrilla was removed from, Callao, on the coast of Peru, to
the port of Acapulco, on the coast of Mexico> where it con-
tinues fixed at this time.

This trade to Acapulco is not laid open to all the inha-
bitants of Manilla, but is confined by very particular reg'u-

lations, somewliat analogous to those by which the trade
of
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of the register ships from, Cadiz to the West-Indies is te
strained.

The trade is limited to a certain value, which the annual
cargo ought not to exceed. Some Spanish manuscri ts' 1
have seen, mention this limitation to be 600,Offl doriars
'but the annual cargo does certainly surpass this sum ; and

tho4gh iL may be difficult to fix its exact value, yet from.
many comparisons 1 conclude, that the rétura canne be

greatly short of three millions of dollars.
This trade froin Manilla to, Acapuleo and back again, is

usually carried on in one or at most two annual shipsj which
set sail from Manilla about July, andarrive at Acapulco in
the December, January, or February followingy, and having
there ' disposed of their effects, return, for Manýi-lia some time
in March, where they -generally' arrive in June; so that the
whole vo a«E, takes up very near an entire year: For this
,rèason, Zugh there is offen no more than one ship em.
ployed at a timé, yet there is always one ready for the sea

When the other ai-rives; and therefore are provided three or
four stout ships, that, in case of any accident, the trade may
not be suspended.

The ship- halving received her cargo on board, and bein9
fitted for the sea, crenerally %veighs from the mole of Cabite
about the middle of July, taking the advantage of the wes-

terly monsoon, which then sets in, to carry thein to sea. It
appears that the gettincr through the Boccadero to the east.
ward must be a troubÏésoine navigation, and in fact it is
sometimes the end of Amrust before they get clear of the

land. When they have got through this passage, and are
élear of the islands, they stand to the northward of the

east., in order to get into the latitude of thirty odd degrees,
where they expect to taeet with *výester1y winds, before

which they run away fvr the coast'of California.1 It is
most remarkable, thet bythe concurrent testimony of all

the Spanish navigators, there - is not one port., nor even a
tolerable road., as yet found out betwixt the Philippine
Islands and the coast of California and Mexico; so that

from the time the Manilla ship first ]oses sight of land, she
never lets go her anchor till she arrives on the coast of Cah.
fornia, and very often not till she gets to its southerraost

extrenii ty

In the orir-4nal is inserted a chart for the explanation of this track,
which it is unnmécessary toaive heree--E.
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extremity : And therefore, as this voyaze is rarelv of less
thari six months continuance, and the s-hip is deép laden

with merchandise and crowded with people, it may appear
wonderful how they can be supplied with a stock of fresh.

water for so long a time. A supi)ly indeed they bave, but
the reliance tipo'n it seerns aL first sight so extremely pre-

carious., that it is wonderful such nûmbers should risque
perishing by the most dreadfui of all deaths, on the expec-
tation of so casual a circumstancé. la short, the,r only
method of recruitinc their water is b the rains, which they

meet wiLli between the latitudes of SCP arici 40,P north, and
which. thev are always prepared to catch : For this purpose
they ta-e'to sea with thern a great number of mats, which
they place slopingly against the gunwale, whenever the

rain descends ; these mats extend froni one end of the ship
to, the other, and their lower edges rest on a large split

bamboe, so that all the water whic'hý falls on the mats drain
into the bamboe, and by this, as a trough, is conveyed inta
a jar; and this method of sup lving týheir water, howeverp « %-J

accidental and extraordinary it wav ait first sight appear.,
bath never been known to fail them-', so that it is coinmoa
for thern, when their voyage is a little longer than usual, to-
fill all their water jars several Limes over.

The lencyth of time employed in. tbis Dassagye so much
beyond what usually occurs in any other n4avierà't;ion, is per-

liaps in part to be imputed to the indolence and unskilful-
ness of the Spanish sailors, and to, an unnecessary degrree of
caution and concern for so rich a vessel: For itîs, said, that

they never set their main-sail in the niorht, and often lie by
unnecessarily. And indeed the instructions given to, their

captains (which 1 bave seen) seem to have been drawn up
by such as were more apprehensive of too strong a gale,
though favourable, than of the inconveniences and morLa-
lity attending a finzering and tedious voyage; for the cap-
tain is part icu larly-' ordered to, make bi's«"passage in the
latitude of 8011 if possible, and to be extremely. careful
to, stand - no farther to, the northward than is absolutely
necessary for the getting a westerly wind. This, accord-
ing to our conceptions, appears to be a very absurd restric-
tion ; since it can scarcely be doubted, that in the higher
ktitudes the westerly winds are much steadier and bris-er
than in. the latitude of 301> : So that the whole conduct of

this navigation seems liable to very great censure. If 1it-
stead

-kQ on
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stead of steering E. N. E. into the latitude of thirty odd
decyrees, they at first stood N.E., or even still more nor-

therl y, into the latitude of 400 or 45 'à part of which course
the trade-winds ivould zreatly assist thein, 1 doubt not Iliey

iniý.Y'iit considerably contract their voyage. And this is not
merely matter of speculation; f6r 1 am credibly informed,
that about the year 1721, a French ship, by pursuing this
cou rse ran fi-om the coast of China to the valley of Van.
deras on the coast of -'Mexico, in less than fiffy days: But
it was said t1lat this ship, notwithstandin1cy the SI)ortiiess of
lier passage, sufféred prodigiousjy by the seurvy, so that she

bad only four or five of lier crew left wlien she arrived in
America.

The Manilla ship havincy stood so far to the northward
as to meet with a westerly wind, stretches away nearly in
the sanie latitude for the coast of California: And when
she bas rua into the longitude of 96' from Cape Espiritu
Santo, slie generally meets with a plant floatino, on the sea,
which, beino, call éd Porra by the Spaniards, is, 1 presume,

a specles of sea-leek-. On the sight of this plant they esteem,
themselves sufficiently near the Californian shore, and im
mediately stand to the southward; they rely so much.on
this circumstance, that on the first discovery of the plant

the whole ship's dompany chaunt a solemn Te Deum,
esteeming the difficulties and hazards of their passage to be

now at an end; and they constantly correct their-loncritude
thereby, without ever comincy within siglit of land, till they

draw near its southern extremity.
The most usual time of the arrival of the gaUeon at Aca.

iýu]co is towards the middle of January : But this naviga.
tion is so uncertain, that she sometimes gets in a month
sooner, and at other times bas been detained at sea above
a month loncer. The port of Acapulco is by much the
securest and finest in all the northern parts of the Pacifie
Ocean; being, as it were, a bason surrounded by very high
mouritains: But the town is a most wretched place, and
extremely unhealthy, for the air about it is so pent «up by

the hills, that it bas scarcely any circulation. The place is
besides destitute of fresh water; except what is brought

from a considerable distance; and is in all respects so, în--ý
convenient, that except at the time of the mart, whilst the

Manilla galleon is in the port,. it is almost deserted.
When the calleen arrives in -this port, she is generally

M001-ed
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moored on its western side, and her cargo is delivered with
all possible expedition. And now the town of Acapulco,

from almost a solitude, is iminediately thronged with mer-
chants from all parts of the kingdom of Mexico. The
cargo being landed and disposed of, the silver and the goads
intended for Manilla are taken on' board, together with pro-
visions and water, and the ship prepares to put to sea with
the utmost expedition. There is indeed no time to, be lost;
for it is an express order to the captain to, be out of the
port of Acapulco on his return, before the first day of April,
N. S.
. The principal return is made in silver, - and -consequently
the rest of the cargo is but of little account; the other ar-
ticles, besides the silver., being some cochineal and a few
sweetaieats, the produ.ce of the American settlements,, to-

,gether with European niillinery ware for the women at
and sorne Spanish wines, such as tent and sherry,

which are intended for the use of their priests in the ad-
ministration of the sacrament.

Thîs différence in the cargo of the ship to and from
Manilla, occasions a very rernarkable variety in the manner

of equipping the ship for these two différent voyages. For& Ç..f
-the galleon: when she sets sail from Manilla, being deep

laden with a varlety of bulky goods, bas not the conve-
mency of mounting her lower tire of guns, but carries them

in her hold, till she draws near Cape St Lucas, and is ap-
prehensive of an enemy. Her bands too are as few as is
consistent with the saféty of the ship, that she may be less

pestered with thie stowacre of provisions. But on -ber re-
-tura from Acapulco> as lier cargo lies in less room, her

lower tire is (or ought to, be) always mounted befýre she
leaves the port, and her crew is augmented with a supply of

sailors, and with one or two companies of foot, which are
intended to reinforce the garrison at Maniila. And there

being besides many merchants who ta-e theïr passage to
Manilla, her whole number of bands on her return is usually
little short of six hundred, all which are easily provided for,
by reason'of the sniall stowage necessary for the silver.

The galleon being thus fitted for her-return, the captain,
on leaving iheport of Acapulco, steers for the latitude of
130 or 14% and-,,ruas on that parallel, till he gets sight of
the island of Guàm, one of the Ladrones. In this run the
captain is particularly directed to be careful of the shoals

of
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of St Bartholornew, and of the island of Gasparico. He is
also told in bis instructions, that to prevent bis passing the

Ladrones in the dark, theie are orders given that, throuch
all the month of June, fires shail be liçyhted every night on
the highest part Df Guam and Rota,ànd L-ept in tifi the

At Guant there is a small Spanish garrison, purposely in-
tended to secure that place for the refreshment of the gals
leon, and to ield her all the assistance in theïr power.

However, the danger of the road at Guam is so great, that
tlough the galleon is ordèred to call there, yet she rarely
stayý above a day or two, but gétting her water and refresh&

ments on board as soon as possible, she steers away directly
for Capè Espiritu Santo on the Island of Samal. Here the
captaih is again ordered to look ont for signals and he is

tolid, tbat centinels will be posted ne only on that Cape,
but likewise in Catandugnas, Butusan, Birriborongo, and
on the island of Batani These cenfinels are instructed te
wake a fire when they discover the shipwhich. the captain,

is carefully tu observé: For if, aftèr this first fire is extin-
guisbed, he perceives that four or wore are lighted up again.

he is then to conclude that there are enemies on the coast;
arrd on this he is immediately to endeavour to speak with
thé centinel on shorej and tu procure from him more parti.
éular intelligence of their force, and of the station they
cruisé in; puimiant to which, he is to regulate his conducý

and to endeavour to gain some secure port amongst'those
islands, without cominL in sieht of the enemy; and in case

lie should be discovered when in port, îand should be ap-
prehensive of attack, be is then to land his treasure, and to
take some of bis artillery on shore for its defence, not ne-

glecting tu send fréquent and particular accourits to the city
of Manilla of all that passes. But if, after the first fire on
shore, the captain observés that two others only are made
4y iiie centinels, he is then to conclude, that there is nothing
to fear: And he is Lo pursue bis course without interruption,
and te make the*best of bis way to the port of Cabite, which
is the port to the city of Manilla, and the constant station
for ali the ships employed in this commerce tu Acapulco.

S P. C TI 0 N
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SECTION XXI.

Our Cruise off the Port of Acapulcofor the illanilla Ship.
le-

.1 1 , that the retura of our barge
HAvE alreadv ment*oned

from the port of Acapulco, where she had surprised three
negro fishermen, gave us inexprc.ssiblé satisfaction, as we

learnt from our prisoners, that the aileon was then prepa-
ring to put to sea, and that her departure was fixed, by an
edict of the viceroy of Mexico, to the 14th of March, N.S.
that is, to the 3d of March, according to our reckoninom

Having satisfied ourselves upon this head, we indulged
our curiosiLy in enquiring at'Ler- other news; when the pri.

soners informed us, that thqy had received intelligence at
Acapulco, of our having plundered and burnt the town of
]Paita; and that, on this occasion, the grovernor of Aca.

pulco had, augmented the fortifications 1ýf the place, and
bact taken several precàutions to prevent us from forcincr Our

wpV into the harbour; that in particular, he had placed a
guard on the island which lies at the harbour"s mouth, and

that -this guard had been wi thdrawn but two nîghts'before
the arrivai of our barge : So that had the barge succeeded
i n her first attem pt, or h ad she arrived at the port the second
time two days sooner, she could scarcely have avoided be.
ing seized on, or if she had escaped, it must have been with
the Joss of the greatest part of her crew, as she would have
been under the fire of the guard, before she had known her
danger.

The withdrawing of this guard was a circumstance that
greatly encouraged us, as it seemed to demonstrate, not

only that the enerny had. not as yet discovered us, but li-e.
wise that they had now no farther apprehensions of our vi-

siting their coasL Indeed the prisoners assured us, that
they had no knowledge of our being in those seas, and that
the'y had therefore flattered themselves, that, in «the Jong
interval since our tah-ing of Paita, we had steeried anotheî
course. But we did not consider the opinion of these negro,
prisoners so authentie a proof of our beincr bitherto con-
ceaied, as the withdrawing ot the guard from the harbours
mouth, which. being the acLion of the governor, was of all

arguments the most convincing, as he might be supposed
to

-.oe mM M;-ý-
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to have intelligence, with which the rest of the inhabitants
were unacquainted.

Satisfied therefore that we were undiscovered, and that
the time was fixed for the departure-of the galleon from
Acapulco, %ve made ail necessary preparations, and wai ted
with the uti-nost impatience for the important day. As this
was the 3d of March, and it was the i gth of Fel;ruary when

the barge returned and brougilit us our intelligence, theZD
commodo-e resolved to continue the cyreatest part of the

intermediate time on iiis preent station, to, the westward of
Acapulco, conceiving that in' this situation there would be
less dancer of his beiny seen from the shore, which was the
only circutnstance that could deprive us of the immense
treasure, on which we had at present so eagerly fixed our
thoughts. Durincr this interval we were employed. in
scrubbinoý and cleansing our ships, in brincrino, them into,

their most advantageous trim, and-in regulating the orders,
signais, and stations to be observed, when we should arrive
off Acapulco, and the tirue of the departure of the galleon
should draw uigh.

On the first of March, we made the. high lands, usually
called the paps over Acapulco, and orot with ali possible

expedition into the situation prescribed by the commodore's
orders. - The distribution of our squadron on. this occasion,
both for the-interceptina, the calleon, and for the avoiding
a discovery from the snhore, was so, veryjudicious, that it
well mérits to, be distinctly described.

The CenLurion broucht the paps over the harbour to bear
N. N. E., at fifteen lea es distance, which was a sufficiehtgu

offino, to, prevent our being seen by the enemy. To the
westward of the Centurion there was stationed the Carmelo,

and to, the eastward were the Tryal priz'e, the Gloucester,
and the Carmin: These were ail-ranged in a circular line,
and each ship was three leagues à istant from thle next; so,
that the Carmelo and the Carmin'-, which were the two ex-

tremes, were twelve Jeagues distant from. each other : And
as* the galleon could, without doubt, be discerned at six
leagues distance from either extremity, the whole sweep of
cur squadron, witbin which. nothing could pass undiscovered,
was at least twenty-four leagues in extent; and yet we were

so connected by our signals, as to be easily and speedily in-
formed of what was seen in any part of the hne.- And, to

render this disposition still more complete, and to prevent
even
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even tbe possibili ty of the galleon's escaping us in the night,
the two cutters beloncyin«- to the Centurion and the Glou-
cester were both manned and sent in shore; and were or-
dered to lie ail day at the distance of four or five leagues
froin the entrance of* the port, where they could not pos--

be discovered ; 'but, they were directed in the i;ight to
stand nearer to, the li.-irbous mouth, and as the lictht of the

inorniiie came on to return back again to their day-posts.
-Vhen the cutters should first discover the M.-tailla shipone

of them was to reprit to the squadron, and to rnakë a sig-
nal, whetlier the ýralleàn stood to the eastward or to the

westward ; whilst the other was to follow the galleon at a
distance, and if it r -'rrew dark, to direct the squadron in týeir
chace, by shewing false fires.

Besides the care we bad taken to prevent the galleon from

Passing us unobserved, we had not been inattentive to the
ineans of enoraging ber to advantage, when we çame up
with ber: For, considering the thinness of our bands, and

the vaunting accounts given by the Spaniaïds of ber size,
her guns, and ber strength, this wai a consideratio-n not to

-be neglected. As' we supposed that none of our ships but
the Centurion and Gloucester were capable of lying
alongside of her, we took on board the Centurion gIl the
bands belonging to the Carmelo and the Carmin, except

what were just sufficient. to navigate those ships; and Capop
tain Saunders was ordered to send from the Tryal prize ten
Enolishmen, and as many negroes, to reinforce the crew of

the Gloucester. For the encouragement of our negroes,
we promised them, thiat on their good behaviour they rffiould
all have their freedom ; and as they had been almostevçry
day trained to the management of' the great guns for the

two preceding months, they were ver well qualified to be
of service to us; and -from theïr hopes of liberty, and in re-
turn for the usage they bad met with amongst us, they

seemed disposed to exert themselves to the utmost of their
power.

thus prepared for the reception of the tralleon, we
expectà, with the utmost impatience, the so'ýý

tiozied third of March, the day fixed for ber departure.
And on that daywe were ail oie us most eaggerly encraged ia
lookinz out towards Acapulco; and we were so strçangely pre-
posses'ý'd wit . h the certaint a

se y of« our intelligence, znd wî th

assurance of her coming éüt of port, thýat som-e or other of us
were
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were constantly imagining they discovered one of our cutters
returning with a signal. But,, to our extreme vexation, both

this da and the succeeding night passed without any new-,
of the galleon : However, we did not yet despair, but were-

all beartily -disposed to flatter ourselves, that some unfore-
seen accident had intervened, which might have' put offlier
departure for iL few days; and suggestions of this -ind oc-
curred in plenty, as we knew that the titne fi:>ýed by the
viceroy for her sailing was often prolonged on the petition ýéI
of the merchants of Mexico. Thus we kept up our hopes,
and did not abate of our vigilance; and as the 7th of March
was Sunday the becrinning of Passion-week, which, is ob.
served by the Papists with great strictness, and a total ces-

sation from all kinds of labour, s ' o that no ship is permitted
to, stir out of port during the whole week, this quieted our
appreheusions for some days, and disposed us not to, expect
the galleon till the week following On the Friday in this
week our cutters returned to us- the officers beincr very con-

fident that the galleon was still in port, and that she could
not possibly bave come out 'but they niust have seen her.
On the Monday morning succeeding Passion-week-, that is,
on the 15th of March.,, the cutters were again dispatched to,
their old station -> and our hopes were once more indulged in
as sanguine prepossessions as before; but in a week's time
our eagerness was greativ abated, and a general dejection
and despondency took place. It is true, there were some

few amoncst us who still kept up their spirits, and were verv
ingenious in findinc out reasons 'Lo satisfy thernselves, that
the disappointment had been occasioned by a ca'sual delay
of the galleon, which a few days would remove, and not bý
1% total suspension of her departure for the whole season:
But these speculations were not relished by the generality
of our people ; for they were persuaded that the enewy had,

by some accident, discovered our being upon the coast, and
bad therefore-laid an embargo on the calleon till the next
year. And indeed this persuasion was but too well founded;
for we afterwards learnt, that our barcye, when sent on the
discovery of theport of Acapulco, had been seen from the
shore; and that this circumstance (no embarkations but.
canoes ever frequentina, that coast) was to them a sufficient
proof of the neighbourhood of our squadron; on which
they stopped the galleon till the succeeding year.

The commédore himself, though he deciared not his opi-C nion,
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mon, was yet in his own'thoucrhts very apprehensive that
we were discovered, and that the departure of the galleon

was put off; and he had, in consequence of this opinion.,
formed a plan for possessinry himself oF Acapu!co foi he

had no doubt that the treasure remained in the toivri, though
the orders for dispatching the galleon werecountermanded.ý

His scheme was fàrmýd onýýa supposition that the gallcon
was detained till the next vear; but as this was a màtter of

opinion only, and not-fonndecl on Latellirrence., and there
oz 'bility 'hat she miolit still ptit to sea in a short

.4 was a p -si
time, the commodore thou(y«nt it prudent to continue his

cruise upon this station., as Iong as the necessary attention
to his stores of wood and water, and to, the convenient sea-

son for bis future passage to China, would give him. leave
and therefore, as the cutters had been ordered to rýýinaia

ýî before Acapulco tili then3d of March, ý squadron did
not change its position tià that day ; when the cutlers not

appearing, we were in soirie pain for them, apprehendinar
tbey mi aht have sufféred ei ther from the enemy or the wea-
-ther; but we were rQlieved from our concern the next i orn-

ing, when -we discovered them, though at a great distance
and to the leeward of the squadron : We bore down to them
and took them up'7 and were informed by them, that, con-

formable to their orders, they had left their station the day
before, without having seen any thincy of the galleon ; and
we fouad, that the reason of their being so Èar to the lee.
ward of us was a stron oý current' w hieh had dri ven the whole
squadron to windward.

It afterwards appeared that this prolongation of our cruise
was aVEry prudent measure, and afflorded us no contempti-
ble chance of seizing the treasure, un which we had so long
fixed our thoughts. For it seems, after the embargo was
laid on the galleon, the persons principally interested in the
carcro'sent several expresses to Mexico, to beg that she
iniçrht still be permitted to depart: For as-they knew, by the
accounts sent from Paita., that we bad not more than three
bundred men in al], they insisted that there was nothing to,

be féared from us ; for. that the galleon (carrying above
twice as many hands as our whole squadron) would be
greatly an overmatch, for us. Though the viceroy was in-

flexible

It is unnecessary to detail this plan, as, for sufficient reasons sdon
discovered, itwas not attempted to bc executed.-E.
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flexible; yet, on this representation, she was kept ready for
the sea for near three weeks after the first order carne to
detain her.

When we bad taken up the cutters, all the ships beingr
joined, the commodore made a signal to speak with their

commandérs ; and upon enquiry into the stock of fresh wa-
ter remaining on board the squadron, it was found to be so
very slender, that we were under a necessity of quittîncr our
station to proiure a fresh.supply. It was acrreed, tha't the
harbour of Seguataneo or Chequetan being the nearest to
us, was, on that account, the most eligi ble ; it was therefore

immediately resolved to make the best of our way thither:
And that, even while we were recruiting our water, we miglit
not abandon our views upon the galleon, which perhaps, up.
on certain intelli gencç of our ship being employed at Cheque.
tan,, might venture to slip out to sea ; our cutter, under the
command of Mr Hughes, the lieutenant of the Tryal prize,

sri apuico fbwas ordered to cruise off the rt of Ac ' r tîventy-
four days, that if the galleon ould set sail in that interval,
we might be speedily informed of it. In pursuance of these
resolutions we endeavoured to ply to the westward, to gain

our intended port, but were often interrupted in our pro-
gress by calais and adverse currents : la these intervals'we,

employed ourselves in ta-ing out the most valuable part of
the éargoes -of the Ca'melo and Carmin prizes, which, two
ships we intended to destroy as soon as we Jhad tolerably

cleared them. . By the first of April we were so far advan.
ced towards Seguataneo, that we thought it expedient to
send out twa boats, that they might range along the coast,
and discover the watering-place; they.were gone some days,
and our water being now very shor4 A was a particular fe-
licity to us that we met with daily supplies of turtle, forfiad

we been entirely confined to salt provisions, we must bave
sufféred extremely in so warm, a elimate. ladeed our pre-
sent circumstances were sufficiently a1armingg, and gave the

most considerate amongst us as much concern as any of the
numerous perils we had hitherto encountered ; for our boats,

as we conceived by their not returningr, had nQt as yet dis-
covered a place proper to water at,* and by the leakage of
our cask and other accidents, we had not ten days water on
board the whole squadron ; so that from the known difficul-
ty of proçurinc water on this coast, and the little reliance
we had on the Buccaneer writers, (the only guides we had

VOL. Xie
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to trust to) we were apprelien8ive of being soon exposed to
a calamity, the niost terrible of any in the -long dishea tr en-
ing catalogue of the distresses of a sea-faring life.

But these gloorny suggestions were mon happily e-ded
*for our boatý returned on the i5th of April, having discover-

-ed a place proper for our purpose, about seven miles tu the
westward of the rô.-ks of Seguataneo, which, by the descrip-

lion they gave of it, appeared to be the port called by Dam-
pier the harbotir of Chequetan. They were ordered out
again the next day, to sound the harbour aud its entrance,
-which they had represented as very narrow. At their re-
turn they reported the place to be free from any danger;
so that on the 7th we stood in, and that evening came toan
anchor in eleven fathom. The Gloucester came to, au an-
chot at the same tinie with us; but the Camelo and the
Carmin having fallen to leeward, the Tryal prize was order-
ed to join them, and to bring them in, which in two or three
davs she effected.

Src-rio.N XXII.

A shoirt Accoujîzt of Clwquetan, -and of the adjacent Coast and
Country.

Tat. harbour of Chequetàn lies in the latitude of 17'> 36-P
N. and is about thirýY leagues to the westward of Acapulco.
It is easy to be discovered by any ship that will keep well
în with the land, especially by such as range down coast

from Acapulco, and will attend to the followincr particulars.
There is a'beach cf sand which extends eighteen leagues

from the harbour of Acapulco to the westward, against.
w1hich. the sea breaks with such. violence that it is ÏMPOSSI- ï
ble to land in a-ny part of it ; but yet the ground is so clean;

ships, in the fair season, may anchor in great safety at
the distance of a mile or two from the shore. Th-e land ad-

Jacentto this beach is generally low, full of villages, and
planted with a great nu M" ber 'of. trees ; and on the tops of'

some s-mall eminencies there are several look-out towers, so
that the face of the country affords a very aggreeable pi-os
pect: For the cultivated part, which iâ the part here des"cri-
bed, extends some leagues, back from the shore, and there
appears to be bounded by the chain of motintaïns, which
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stretch to a considérable distance on either side oF Acapul-
co. It is a most remarkable particularity, that in this whole
extent, being, as bath been mentioned, ei-ghteen leagues,
and containing, in appearance, the most populous and-best

planted district of bie whole coast, there should be neither
canoes., boats, nor any other embarkations either for fishing

-coasting, or for pleasure.
The beach here described is the surest guide for finding

the harbour of Chequetan; for five miles to the westward
of the extremity of this beach there appears a bammock-,
which, at first makes like an isiand, and is in shape not very

unlike the bill of Petaplan, hereafter mentioned, thougti
much smaller. Three miles to the westward of this hum.

mock is a white rock- lying near the shore, which cannot'
easily bé passed by unobserved ; it is about two cables lencrth
from. the ]and, and lies in a lar27e 'bav about nine leagues
over. The westward point of this bay is the hill of Petap-
lan. This hiD, like thé forementioned hummock, may be at
first mistaken for an island, though it be, in reality, a pe-
ninsula, which is joined to the continent by a low and nar-

row isthmus, covered over with sbrubs and small trees. The
bay of Secuataneo extends from this bill a great way to the

westward; 'and at a smali distance front the bill, and oppo-
site to the entrance of the bay, there is an assemblage of
rocks, which are white, from. the excréments of bôobies and
tropical birds. Four of these rocks are high and large, and,
together witb seve ral other smaller ones, are, by the hel p of a

li ttle imagination, pretended to resemble the forra of -a cross,
and are called the White Friars. These rocks bear W. by
N. from. Petaplan, and about seven miles to the westward
of thern lies the harbour of Chequetaii> which is still moie

minutely distinguished by a large and single rock, that rises
out of the water a mile and a half distant from its entrance,,
and bears S. 1 W. from the middle of it.z

These are the infallible marL-s by which the harbour inf
Chequetàn may be known to those who keep well in with
the land; and 1 must add, that the coast is no ways to be

-dreaded from. the middle of October to the beginning of
May, nor is there then any danger froai the winds, thoukyh in
the remainincr part of the year there are frequent and vio-

lent

In the oricinal -,ire to so-zue P%11-es, rth-eh rur.-not be riven
in this worý-ý-F.-
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lent tornadoes, beavy rains, and hard gales, in all directions
27 of the conapass. But as to those who keep at any consider-

_F able distance from the coast, there is no other method to be
taken by thern for finding this harbour thau that of makino,
it by its latitude; for there are so many ranges of mountains
rising one upon the bac- of another within land, *that no
idrawings of the appearance of the coast cati be at all de-

-Ye of dis-pended on when off at sea, for every little chan( inor 
variation 

of 
position, 

brings 

new

tance ountains
view, and produces an infinity of différent prospects, which
would render all attempts of delineating the aspect of the

coast impossible.
The harbour is environed on all sides, except to the west-

ward, with hiorh mountains overspread with trees. The pas-

sage into it is very safe on either side of th ' e rock that lies

off the mouth of it, thou,,o,h we, both in coming in and nroinz
out, left it to the eastward. The groujad ïkithout the har-

bour *s gravel mixed with stones, but within it is soft niud
And i t must be rernembered., that in coming to an anchor a

d allowance-should be made for a large swell, whieh fre-
quentl. causes a great send of the sea; as likewise for the
ebbing and flowing of the tide, which we observed to, be
about five feet, and that it set nearly E. and W.

The watering-place had the à-pearance of a large stand-

!nu lake, without any visible outlet into the sea, from which
it is separated by a part of the strand. The origin of this

-e is a spring, tbat bubbles out of the ground near half a
mile within the country. We found the'Water a little brack-
ish, but more considerably'so towards the sea-side, for the
nearer we advanced towards the spring-head, the softer and
fresher it proved : This laid us under a necessity of fillin1g all
our casks from the furthest part of the la-e, and occasioned

us some trouble, and would have proved still more difficult

had it not been for our particular management, which, for
the conveniency of it, deserves to be recommended, to, all
who sball hereafter water at this place. Our method con-

sisted in making use of canoes which drew but little water;
for, loading them with la number of small casksi they easily

ot up the lake to the spring-head, and the smal-1 caske be-
ing.there filled, were in the-same manner transported back

again to the beach, where some of our hands always attend-

ed to start them into other casks of a larger size.
Thoucrh this lake, durinar our continuance there, appear-

ed

yj

aie
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ed to have no outlet into the sea, yet there is rEFason to sup-
pose that in the wet season iL overflows the strand, and com
municates with the ocean; for Dampier, who, was formerly
here, speaks of ît as a large river. Indeed, there inust be a

very great body of water amassed before the lake can rise
bigh enough to overflow the strand for the neicrhbouring

country is so low, that great part of it must be covered with
water before it can run out over the beach.

As the country in the neighbourhood, particularly the
tract which we have already déseribed, appeared to be well
peopled and cultivated, we hoped thence to have procured
fresh provision and Qther refreshments which We stood in
need of. With this view, the morninc after we came to an

anchor., the commodore ordered a party of forty men, well
armed., to march into the countrv9 and to endeavour to dis-

cover some town or village, where they were to attempt a
correspondenicê with the inhabitants; for we doubted not, if
-we could have any ititercourse with them, but that by pre-
sents of some of the coarse merchandise, with which our

prizes abounded (which, though of little consequence to us,,
would to them be extremely valuable,) we should allure them

to furnisli us with whatever fruits or fresh provisions were
in their power. Our people were directed on thîs occasion.

to, proceed with the'greatest circuinspection, and to mak-e
as little ostentation of hostility ï-is possible ; for we were sen-
sible that we could nieet with nowealth here worth our no-
tice and that what necessaries we really wanted we should
in ail probabilit be better supplied w-ith by an open arnica-

ble traffic, than by violence and force of arms. But this
endeavour of opening an intercourse with the inhabitants
proved ineffectual, for towards evening the party which had

been ordered to marcli into the country, returned crreatly
fatigued with their unusual exercise, and some of, them so

far spent as to have fainted by the ivay, and to be obliged
to be brouorht back upon the shoulders of their companions.

Uley bad marched in all, as they conceived, about ten

,miles, in a beaten- road, where they often saw the fi-esh dung
of horses or mules. When they had got about five* miles

from the harbour, the road divided between the mountains
into two branches; one runninçr to the east and the other to
the west. Affer some deliberation about the course they

should take, they agreed to pursue the eastern road, which,
.when they had followed fol- soine time, Ied the, at once
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into, a large phain or savaimah on onc sidè of which tlicy
discovered a centinel on with ti pistol in his hand
1 t was suliposed tliat wlicil they first wtv Iiiin liv was asleep,

hut hi$ 1101-se startled at t1le *glittering of' their arms, ands
turmug round stiti(iciily, rode Oil, wit-il 11*8 im stes, %Vho W,

ci-y near being nuliorseil iii the surprise, btit he recov..red

his -;eat,*-Und escaped widi die loss of his bat and his pistol,
%vliieli lie droppeci on Llie groutid.. Our people ran after

Iiiiii, in hopes of discovermg soine village or hiabitation, but

as lic liad the advzintagre of being on horschack, they Soon

lost, Siglit of' him. 110wever, they %verc unwiffing to coine
back- Without malilli'r SOM "discovei-y, and therefore stili

followcd the trzick Llicy %vere in; but tlic heat of" the day M--i
(l finding 110 water to quench their thirst, they

Nvere first obli<rcd to halt7 and then resolved to return fb r,
; t1ley S, qn .

IS aw no sigrins, of plantations or cultivatcd land, they
had no reason tO'ý%elieVc that there Nvils any village or Set-
tiement nvar thein : But, to lenve no nicans untried of pro-

g some intercourse müli the people, the officers stuck
tip poles in tlie road, to whieh were ,Iflixeci declara-

tionss written in Spanish, cncoumging the inliabitants to
come down to the harbour and to tn-11-ýîc with uSý givilig the

strongest assurzinces of a kind reception, zind fitithful pay-
ment for atiy provisions they shoiild bi-inrr us. This was
doubtiess a verv prudent me;isure, but it produced no cf-
fect ; for Nve ilever saw any of thein durinir the %vliole'tiine
of our continuance at this port of Cliequet,-in. But had our
men, upon the division of Lhe path., ta'en the we.3tern rond

inste-id of the castcrn, it would soon liave led them to a vil-
whiel), in some Spanish manuscripts, is men--i cye or town.

tioned as bcing in the neiglibourhood of this port, and w1iich
%ve afterwards leartit Nvias not above two miles from that

turnincr.
And on this occasion 1 cannot belp mentionincr another

adventure whicli happetied to some of our people in the bay
of Petaplaii, as il.&- niay lielp to, frive- the reader a just idea of

ae tempe &-the inhabitarits of this part of the world.
al at Chequetan, Lieutenant B ett

s:ome time after our arriv. r
%vzs sent b the commodoi-e, Nvith two of our boats under
Ués COIIIUIIlnd, to examine the coast tQ the eastw,-ýird, parti-

111,ir1v to make observations on the bziy and w aterin place
Of Pelamian. As ý.Mr Brett witli one of the boats was prepa-

to cro 0111 ýS1'%-re towards flie hill of Petaplan> lie, c'ICCI-
dentally

w * O-aïs.,
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dentally looking nerou the bay, perecived, on -the opposite

strand, tlirce amali oquadrons of llorse parading upon the

bencli, and seeining to advance towards the place wlict-e lie

Proposed to land. On siglit ofthis he immediately put off

the boat, thougli lie ha' but sixtQcti ilicti with liiii), and

stood over the hay towards them ; and he boon came ticar

enough to perc(,îve duit they wvre inoijnIcd on very sightly

horscie and were arined with carbines aiid lances. On- ticil

ýn him mnke towards thern fliey forn)ed upun the beach,

scerned rcqolved to dispute hi4 hiticling, firirig NevQral

distant shot at him ns lie drew near; tili ett li-qt., bhe bout b(,

ing arrived within a rensonable distintice oftlie
ced squadrotjMr Brett ordered his people to firr, ilipoil whicil

this resolute cavalry instantly ran in greiat confu8ion itito the

wood. In this precipitate fliglit one oftheir hormes fléli

and threw his rider; bu t whether lie %vas wounded or not we

could not learn, for botli man and horse soori got up,4,i,,,Yain,

and followed the rest. In the moitn tittir the ollier two

squadrons, who werc drawn up aL a greï,it dit;,Lntjcc

out of the reach ofour shot, were Cillmspeciators of tlj(,- rout

of thei r corni-ades ; for they had hal LcA on our first approach',

and never advanccd zifterwards. It was, doubtleris, fortunate

for our people that the enciny acted with so little prudence,

and exerted so liule spirit) for had they conceaied thern-

selves till our men had landed, it is ïicarcely poBsible but the

whole boat's crew must have fallen into their bands, since the

iîS,ïaniards were not intieli short of two hundred in number.

owever, the discovery ofso considerable a force collected

i ri- this bay of Petapl'n, obliged us constatitly to keel) a

boat or two before it ; for we.were apprehensive that the

cutter, which we had left to cruise off Acapulco, miglit, on

her return, be surprised by the -enemy, if she did not reccive î

timely information ofher danger.
After our unsuccessfül- attempt to cngagý die people of

the country to furnish us with the necessaries we wanted,

,ive were obliged to bc contented with whint we could pro-
a grfit fish here

cure in the neighbourhood of the port. We é u,

in tolerable quantities, especially when the smoothness of

the water permitted us to, hale the seyne. Arnongst the rest,

we ryot here cavallies breams, mullets, soles, fiddle-fish, sea

eýC's and lobsters' and here, and in iio other place, met

witi-1 that extraordinary fish called the Torpedo, or numb-

inr fish, which is in shape very like the fiddle-fisti, and is
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not to be 1% -nown from it bu by a brown circular gpot of
about the bigness of a crow'n-piece near the centr'e of its
bac- ; perhaps its figure will be better understood when 1
sa it is a fiat fish, much resembling the thorn-back. This
fis is oe a most singular nature, productive of the strangest

effects on the human body; for whoever handles it, or hap
pens even to set his foot upon it, is presentl seized with a
numbneas al] over him, but more distinguishable in that limb

which was in immediate contact with it. The same effect,
too, will be, in some degree, produced by touching the fish
with any thing held in the hand; for I niyself had a consi-

derable degree of numbness conveyed io, my right arm
throucrh a,ýalkinc cane which I rested on the body of the

fish for some time., and 1 make no doubt but 1 should have
been inuch more sensibly affected had not the fish been near
expiring when 1 made the experiment: For it is observable

that this influence acts with most vigour wlien the fish is
first taken out of the water, and entirely ceases when it is
dead, so, that it may be then handled, or even eaten, with-
out any inconvenience. I shall only add that the numbaess
of in' arm on this occasion did not go off on a sudden, as
the accounts of some naturalists a>ave me reason to, expect,,
but diminished gradually, so that 1 had some sensation of it

remainina, till the next day.
To the account given of the fish we m et with here, I must

add, that though turtle now rew scarce., and we met with9
none in this harbour of Chequetan, yet our boats, which, as
1 have mentioned, were stationed off Petaplan, often suppli-
ed us therewith; and thoucrh this was a food that wé'fiad.

now been so lonz as it were confined to, (for it was the only
fresh provisionswhich we had tasted for near six months,)

vet we were far from beinz cloved. with it, or findinom that
the relish we bad of it at all diminished.

The aniinals we met with on shore were principally gu-
anos, with which the country abounds, and whieh are by

-some reckoried delicious food. We saw no beasts of prey
here, except alligators, several of which our people disco-

vered, but none of them very large. However, we were sa-
tisfied there were tygers in the woods, though none of thern

came in sight; for we every morning found the beach near
the waterinry-place imprinted with their footsteps: But we

never apprehended any mischief from. them, for they are by
rffl me;pS so fierce as the Asiatie or African, tyger, and arr.

rarely

ow à î U POU
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rarely, if ever, known to attack mankind. Birds were la
sufficient pienty, especially pheasants of différent kinds, some

of them of au uncommon size but they were véry dry and
tasteless food. Besides these we had a variety of smaller
birds, particularly parrots, which we often killed for food.
The fruits and vegetable refresbments at this place were
neither plentifui, nor of the best kinds -. There were, it is

true, a few bushes scattered about the woods, which. suppli.
ed us with limes, but we scarcely could procure enough for
our present use; and these, with a small plumb of an agg-ree.
able acid, called in Jamaica-the hog-plumb, together with
another fruit called a papah, were the only fruits to be found

in the woods. Nor is there any other useful ve etable here9
worth mentioning, except brooli-lime: This indeed grew in

great quantities near the fresh-water banks; and, as it was
esteemed an antiscorbuti ' c, we fed upon it frequently, though

its extreme bitterness made it very unpalatable.
By all that has been said it wili appear that the conve-

niences of this ' port of ' Chequetan, particularly in the arti.
cles of refreshment, are not altoo*etiier such as niight be de-
sired: But, upon the wholei it is a place of considerable

consequence, as the ouly secure-harbour in a vast extent of
coast, except Acapulco.

SECTION XXIII.

Account of Proceedings at Chequetan and on the adjacent
Coast-t till our setting sailfor Asia.

TuE next moming., after our cominc to an auchor iri
the harbour of Chequetan, we sent about ninety of our men
well armed on shore, forty of whom were ordered to march

into the country, as lias been mentioned, and the remain.
ing fifty were employed to cover the watering-place, and to

prevent any interruptionfrom the natives.
Here it was agreed, after mature consultation., to destroy

thé Tryal's prize, as weil as the Carmelo and Carminowbose
fate had been before resolved on. Indeed the ship was in
good repair and fit for the sea; but as the whole numbers

onloard our squadron did not amount to the- éomplemeint
of a fourth-rate man of war, we found it'was impossible to

di.vide thern into three ships, without rendering them inca..
pable

av-
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pable of navicratincr in saféty in the tempest-tious weather
ive had reason to expect on the coast of China, where we

stipposed wc should ai-rive about the titue of the chatige of
the monsoons.

During our stay here't«liere happened an incident, whieli,
as it proved 'the me-ans of convincing, our friends in En-ri'land
of our safety, whieli forsome time they were in doubt about,
I shall begy leave particularly to recite. I have observed,

that froni this harbour of Ci-requetan there was but one path.
way which led through the woods into the country.. This

we found rnueli beaten., and were thence convinced that it
was well k-nown to the inhabitants. As it passed by the

spring-head, and was the only avenue by which the Spani-
ards could approach us., we, at some distance bevonci the

spring-head, félled. several large trees, and laid them one
upoÎ-the other across the path"ý; and at this barricado we

constantly kept a guard: And we besides ordered our men
eniployed in watering to have their arms ready, -and, in case
of any alarm, to inarch instantly to this post. Though o&
principal intention was to prevent our being disturbed bv
ziny sudden attack of the eneniy"s horseyet it answtcred an-

other purpose., which was not in itself less important; this
-%vzis to hinder our omrn people from strarrrylinfr singly into
the country., where we had reason to believe they would be

surpri.sed by the Spaniards, who ivould doubliess be ex-
treinely solicitous to pick up sonie of them, in hopes of get-

tinc intellicrence of our future desirrris. 'To avoid this in-
convenience, the strictest orders were friven to the centi-
nels, to let no person wliatever pass beyond their post: But,

notivitlistaii(14*ii,-- tîýiis precaution, we inissed une Lewis Le-
ger, who wzis the c%-Jminodoi-e's co 0-1z ; .,and. as lie was a

Frenchn-ian. and suspectect to bc a pzipist, it was by some
îmagined that lie bad deserted wifli a view of betraviri(ir all

that fie k-new to the ellerny ; but thia appeared by the event
to be:--an ill-arcunded surmise., for it was afterwards known
t1izit he liad been taken by some Indians, who carried him
prisoner to Acapulco, froin whence he was transferred. to,
Mexico, and then to Vera C'ruz., where he was shipped on
board a vesse] bound to Old Spain: And the ;vessel being

obliçred by some accident to put into Lisbon, Leger escaped
on shore, and was by the British consul sent from thence to

w1iere he brougbt the first authentic account of
tûe sal-êt$ of the commodore and of wliat he liaddone iny 

the

.... ....
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the South Seas. The relation he gave of bis own seizure
was, that he h.-Id rambled into the woodszt some distance

from the barricado, where he had first attempted to pass,
but had been stopped and threatened. to be punished that
hi i i al -view was to

*3 princip get a quantity of limes for his inas-
tees store; and that in this- occupation he was surprised by
four Indians, who stripped him naked, and carried him În
that condition to Acapulco, exposed to, the scorchingr beat
of the sun, which at that time of the year shone witli its

-- rreatest violence: And afterwards at Mexico his treatment
in prison was sufficiently severe, and the whole course of

his captivity was a continued instance of the hatred which
the Spaniards bear to, all those who, endeavour to disturb

them in the peaceable possession of the coasts of the South
Seas. Indeed, Leger's fortune was upon the whole ex-

u-ernely singular; ?Or after the hazards he haël run in the
commodore% squadron, and the severities he had sufféred
in his loncr confinement amon(rst the enemy, a more fatal
disaster attended him on his return. to Encrland : For though,
when he arrived in London, some of Mr Ansons friends in-

terested themselves in relieving -him from the povérty to
which Iiis captivity had reduced him, yet he did not longC i

ýnýoy the bentfit of their humanity, for he was Lilled in an
insignificant nicht brawl the cause of which. could scarcely
be discovered,

And liere 1 must observe, that tliourrh the enemv never
appeared in sight during our stay in this harbour,,.'yet we

perceived that there were large parties encamped in the
woods about us; for we could see Llieir smokes, and could

thence determine that they xwere posted in a cireular line
surrounding us at a distance; and just before our coming

away-they seemed, by the increase of their fires, to have re-
ceived a considerable reinforcement.

Towards the latter end of April, the unIoadin of our
three prizes, our-wooding Icind waterinz, and, in short, all

our proposed employments at the barbour of Cbequetan were
completed : So that, on the 27th of April, the Tryal's Prize,

the Carmelq, and the Carmin, al] which %y.-- intended Lo de-ý
stroy, were towed on shore and scut'Ilied, and a quanè.ity of
combustible materials were distributed in theïr upper wor-s

ànd the next mornincr the Centurion and the iýýIou,.-ester
iveighed anchor, but as there was but liffle wind, and iliat
rio'- in their favour, they were oblirred to m-arp out of the

bar,
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liarbour, When they bad reached the offing, one of the
boats was dispatched back again to set fire to our prize,

which was accordingly executed. And a canoe was left
,:fixed to, a grapuel in the middle of the harbour, with a bot-

tle in it well corked, inclosinom a letter to Mr Hughes, who
commanded the cutter, which was ordered to, cruise be ore

the o t of Acapulco, xvhen we came off that stafioit. And
on & occasion 1 must mention more particularly than 1
have yet done, the views of the commodore in leavino- the
cutter before that port.

Wlien we were necessitated to make for Chequetan
take in eur water, Mr Anson conside-red that our beincr in
that harbour would soon be known at Acapulco; and there-
fore he hoped, that on the intelligence of our being em-
ployed in pýrt, the gzalleon might put to sea, especially as

Cliequetan is so very remote froin the course genèrally
steered by the galleon : He therefore ordered the cutter to
cruise twenty-four days off the port of Acapulco, and ber
commander was directed, on perceivincr the cralleon under

sail, to vaak-e the best of bis way to the commodore at Che-
quetan6 As the Centurion was doubtless a much better

sailer than the ga«lleon, Mr Anson in this case resolved to,
bave got to, sea as soon as possible, and to have pursued the
galleon across the Pacifie Ocean: And supposing lie should
not have inet w'ith ber in his passage, (which, considering
that he would have k-ept nearly the same paralle], was not

very improbable,) yet lie was certain of arriving off Cape
ýEspiritu Santo, on the island of Samal, before ber; and that
"beincr the first ]and she makes on ber return to the Philip-
pines, wle could not have failed to bave fallen in with her,
by cruisincr a few days in that station. But the viceroy of

':ýlexico ruinied this project by keepincy the galleon in the
port of Acapulco all thatyear.

The letter left in the canoe for Mr Hughes, the coin-
imander of the cutter, the time of w6ose return was now
considerabl ' y elapsed, directed him to go back immediately
to bis former station before Acapulco, where he would :find
Mr Anson, who resolved to cruise for him. there for a cer-
tain number of days; after which it was addèd, that the
commodore would return to the southward to join the rest
of the squadron. This last article was inserted to deceive
the Spaniards, if they crot possession of the canoe, (as - we
aftterwards learnt they diéd) but could not impose on'Mr

.. pwwiw 7-OM-4- ým 1 - ' 1 -t-
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Iltighes, who weil knew that the commodore had no
squadron to join, nor any intention of steerincr back to

Peru.
Beino, now in the offin(y of Chequetain, bound cross the,

vast Pacifie Ocean in our way to China,', we were impatient
to run off the coast as soon as possible; for as the stormy
season was approaching apace, and as we had no farther

views in-the Anierican seas, we had hoped that nothing
would have prevented us from standing to the westward,

the moment we'got out of the harbour of Chequetan: And
it was no small. mortification to us., that our necessary em-

ployment there had detained us so much longer than we
expected; and now we- were farther detained by the ab-
sence of the cutter, and the standing; towards Acapulco in
search of ber. Indeed, as the time of ber cruise had been

el red near a fortnight, we suspected that she had been,
dispciovered irom. the shore ; and that the govern ' or of Aca-

pulco had thereupon sent out a force to seize ber, which, as
she carried but six hands, was no very difficult enterprize.

However, this being only conjecture, the commodore, as
soon as we got clear of the hàrbour of Chequetan, stood

along the coast to the eastward in search of ber: And to
prevent her from- passing by us in the dark, we brouçrht to,
every night ; and the Gloucester, wbose station was a leagrue
withlin us towards the 'shore, carried a light which the cutter
could not but perceive if she kept along shore, as we sup-

posed she would do; and as a farther security, the Cen ' tu-
rion and t-he Gloucester alternately showed two false fire»,
every half hour.

By Sunday, the 2d of May, we were advanced within,
tbree leagues of Acapulco, and having seen nothing of our
boat, we gave ber over for lost, which, besides the compas-
sionate concern for our shipmates, and for what it was ap-

prehended they might have sufféred, was in itself a misfor-
tune in our present scarcity of hands, we were ail greatly
interested in -. For the crev of the cutter, consisting of six
men and the lieutenant, were the very flower of our people,
purposely picke'd out for this service, and k-nown to be every
one of them. of tried and appïoved resolution, and as skil-fut

seamen as ever trod a deck. However, as it was the gene.
ral belief amoncr us that they were taken and carried into
'Acapulco, the ezoDmmodore's prudence suggested a. project
wb.ich we hoped would recover them. ichis was fýunded

011
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en our- ha in inany Spatiish and Indian prisoners in our
possession, a M a number of sick negroes, who could be of
no service to, us in'the navigating of the ship. The COM
modore therefore wrote a letter the same day to, the goyer-

nor of Acapulco, telling him that he would release them
al], frovided the governor returned the cutter's crew; and

A- -the etter was dispatched thç same afternoon by a Spanish
officèr, of whose honour we- had a good opinion,,. a.d who

-was furnished with a launch belonging to one of our pdzes.,

J and a crew of six other prisoners who all gave their parole
-for their return. The officer, besides the commodores let-
ter, carried with him a petition signed by ail the prisoners,
beseeching his excellency to acquiesce in the terms.propo-
sed, From a consideration ofthe number of our prisoners,
and the qvality of some of them, we did not doubt but the
governor would readily co-inply, and therefore we kept Ply-
ing on and off the whole night, intending to keep 'ell in

with the land, that we migIà receive an answer at the Ji
Mited time, which was the next day, being Monday: But

both on the Mondiaby and Tuesday we were driven so, far 6ff
shore, that we could not hope to, receive any ans;verý; and
on the Wednesday morning we found ourselves four-teen

leagues from the harbour of Acapulco; but as the wind was
now favourable, we pressed forwards with all our sail, and
did not doubt of gettinz in with the land in a few hours.

Whilst we were thus stânding in, the mari at tje mast-head
ceed out that he saw a boat uader sail at a considerable

distance to the south-eastward: Tbis we took for grante
was the ansver of the governar to, the commodore% mes-
sage, and we instantly edged towards it; but when we drew
nearer, we feund to, our unspeakable joy that it was our o*wn
cutter. While. she was still ati-a distance, we imacrined that
she had been discharged out of the port of Acapuico by the
governor; but when she drew nearer, the wan and meagre
couatenances of the crew, the length of their beards, and
the feeble and hollow tone of their voices, convinced us
that they had suffered much greater hardships than could

be expected from even the severities of a Spanish prison.
Thev were oblicred to, be belped into the ship, and were im-

mediately put to bed, and with rest, and nourishing diet,
which they were plentifully supplied with lrom the commo-

dore's table, they recovered their , bealth and vigour apac.e.
We learnt that they had kept tne sea the whole tiiiie of

thei!l
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fbeir absence; that when- tiley finished their cruisebefore
Acapulco, and had just begun to ply to the westward in or-
der to join the squ'adron, a stroncy adverse current had for»

ced them. down the coast to thë eastward in spite of 'âIl
their efforts; that at length their water being all expended,
they were obliged to search the coast farther on to the east-
ward, in quest of some convenient landiag-place,,where they
might get a fresh supply; that in this distress they rart
upwards of eiighty leagues to leeward, and found every where
so large a surf, that there was not the least possîbility of
their landing; that they passed some days in this dreadful
situation without water, and having no other means left

them to allay their thirst than sucking t!ie blood of the tur-
tle which they caught; and at last D'ivinz up ali hopes of
relief, the hezit of the. climate augmentinÎ their necessities,
and rendering their sufférings insupportable, they abandon.
ed themselves to despair, fully persuaded that the h uld
perish by the most terrible of all deaths; but that iLy were
soon after happily relieved by a most unexpected iucident,
for there fell so heavy a rain, that by spreading their sails
horizontally, and by putt bullets in the centres of them to

draw them to a point,, thec cangrht as much water as filled
ali their casks; that immediately upon this fortunate supply
they stood to the westward in quest of the commodore.;
and being now * luckily favoured by a strong current, they
joined us in less than -fifty hours, from the Lime they stood
to the westward, after having been absent from us full for-

ty-threedays. Those who have an idea- of the inconsider.
able size of a cutter belonging to a sixty-ýýn ship, (being
only an open boat about twenty-two, feet in length,) and

who will attend to the various accidents to -which she was
exposed during a six week-s continuance alone, in the ope-4

bcean, on au impracticable and dangerous a coast, will
dily own that her return to us, after ail the difficulties, whicb

she actually experienced, and the bazards to whieh she wu
each bour exposed, was little short of miraculouse

1 cannot finish this article without remarking how litÉle
reliance navigators ought to have on the accounts of the
,Buccanleer writers : For thouah in this run eicrhty leag ues Lo
the eastward of Acapulco, she found no place whe-re it was
possible for a boat to land., yet those writers bave not 'been
-aahamed to feigu harbours and conveniec wate-ing-places

-withiu

j'e
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within these limitsp thereby exposing such as should éonfide
in their relations to, the rîsk of being destroyed by thirst.

Having received Our cutter,, the sole object of our coming
a secon . d time before Acapulco, the commodore resolved not

to, ]ose a momenes time longer, but to run off the coast with
the utwost expedition, both, as the stormy season on the

coast of Mexico was now ap-proaching apace, and as we were
apprehensive of having the westerly monsoon to, struggle

with -when we came u on the coast of China ; and there-
forè he no loneer stoos towards Acapulco, as he now want-
ed no answer froin the governor; but yet he resolved not
to deprive his prisoners of the liberty he had promi-
sed them; so that they were all immediately embarked in

two launches which belonced to our those from. the
Centurion in one launch, and those Îrom the Gloucester in
the other. The launches were well equipped with masts.,

sails, and oars, and, lest the wind mârht prove unfavourable,
they bad a stock of 'wàter and provisions put on board them.

sufficient for fourteen days. There were discharged thirty-
Dîne persons from. on board the Centurion, and eiLhteen
from the Gloucester, the greatest part of them Spaniards,

the rest Indians and sick negroes: But as our crews were
very weak, we L-ept the mulattoes and some of the stoutest
of the negroes, with a few Indians, to assist us; but we dis-
missed every Spanish prisoner whatever. We have sîuce

learrit, that these two launches arrived safe a't Acapulco,
where the prisoners could not enough extol the humanity

with which they had been treated; and that -the govemor,
before their arrival, had. returiied a very obliginir answer to
the commodores letter, and had attended it wil a present
of two bouts lâden with the choiceýt refreshments and pro-
visions which were to be crot at Acapulco; but that these
boats not having found our ships, were at len'a-th. obli ed to
put bacli again, after having th rown al 1 their provisions over-
board in a storm which threatened their destructione

The sendinez aw*ay our prisoners was our last transaction
on the American coast for no sooner had we parted with
them, than we and the Gloucester made sail to the S. W,

propo.cing to, get a good offing jtom the land, where we ho-
ped, in a few days, to meet with the regular trade-wind,
which the accounts of former navicrators had, represented as
much brisker and steadîer in this o'cean, than in any other

part.

1-44
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part of the globe: Tor it bas been esteemed no uncommon
passage to rua froin hence to the eastermost parts of Asia
lu two months; and we fiattered ourselves that we were as
capable of making an expeditious passage as any ahipsthat
bad ever rua this course before us; so that-we hoped soori
to gain the coast of China, for which we were now bound.
And conformable to the general idea of.this n*avig'ation izi-

ven by former voyagers, we considered it as freý from all
kinds of embarrassment of bad weather., fatieue., or sick.
ness; and consequently we undertook it.with alacrit'y, espe-
cially as it was no contemptible step towards our arrival. at

our nativ,,- country, for whieh many of us by this tirne be.
gan tu have great longings. Thus, on the 6th of May, we,
for the last time, lost sight of the mouatains of Mexico,
persuaded, that in a few weeks we 'hould 'arrive at the river
of Canton in China, where we expected to meet with many

English ships,- and numbers of our countrymen ; and hoped,
to, enjoy the advanta ges of an amicable, well-fi-equentëd
port, inhabited by a polished. people, and abounding with
the conveniences and indulgences of a civilized life, which
-for near twenty months had never been once in our power.

[It is judged advisàble to omit altogether the next sec.
tion, of the original, as occupied by mere reckoning on the
advantagesý.1& which might have been expected frora the
squadron, had it arrived in the South Sýas in good time."
They are in part specified at the beginnîDg.ý

SECTION XXIVO

The Runfrom the Coast of Mexico to the Ladrona or 3farian
Islands,

WHiEN we left the coast of America, we stood to the S.
W. with a view of meeting with the N. E. trade-wind, which
the accounts of former writers made us expectat seventy or
eiglit leagues distance from, the land: We had anoth.er rea-

son 70r standing to, the southward, which was the getting-
into the latitude of 1SO or 140 north ; that being the paral-
lel where the PaCific Ocean is most usually crossed, and con-
sequently where the navigation is esteemed the safest t. This
last purpose we had soon answered, being in a day or two

sufficiently advanced to the south. At the same time.we
VOL. XI. 2 E - were
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were also fàrther from. the shore, than we had presumed wae
necessary for the falling in with the trade-wind But.in this

particular we were most grievously disappointed ; for the
wind still. continued to the westward j' 'or at best variable.

As the tting into the Ni E. trade-wind, was to us a mat-
ter of tZe last conseque'noce.,- we . stoodmore to the south-
ward, and made wany experimentsto meet with it ; but it.,was seven ýweeks, from- our leaving the cSst, before. w * e got
into it. , This was an interval, in which. we -believed we
should well nigh have reaéhed -the eastermost parts of Asia

But we were so, bafEed, with the con trary and variable winds,
viiich for all that time perplexed -tis., that we were not as

yet advanced above a fourth part- of the way. The delýy
alone would have bee' a sufficient mortifidation ; but there
were othei circum stances attending it, which rendered t.his

Situation nýot less terrible, and our appreheusion's-perlia's stili
greater thani in any of our past dis-tr'esses. For our two ships

weré by this time ex tremely crazy ; and many- days had not
,:ed,, before we discovered a spring in'the fore-wast of the

rion, which-rounded about twenty-six inches of its cir-
cumference*, and which wasjudged to béat least fonr inches
deep : And no sooner had our carpenters secured this with
fishing it, but the Gloucester made a signal of di-stress; and
we learnt that she bad a dangerous spring in her main-mast.,

twelve feet below the trussel-trees; so- that she -could not
carry any sail.upon it. Our carpenters, on-a strict ezami-
nation of this mast, found it so very rotten -and decayed, that
they judged it necessary to cut it down as low as it appear-
ed tý have been injured; and by this it was reduced to no-
thing but a stump, which served only as a step to the top-
miast. These accidents augmented our delay, and occasion-

ed us great anxiety about our- future security : For on our
Jeaving the coast of Mexico, the seurvy had begun to mak-e

its appearance agyain amongst our people; though from our"departure froin Juan ýFernand ' es we bad till then- enjoyed a-mostuninterruptedstateuf-health. Wetoowell-knewthe
"effects of this'disease, from-our former fata'I experience, to,suppose that *any thing. but a speedy -passage -could secure
-the greater part of cur crew frorn- perishing by it : And as,

after being ý seven weeks at -sea, there -did -not app ear any
reasons that -could persuade us we were nearer the tra'de-

«,wind than-when we first set out, there was no ground for
us- to zuppose- but our- passage would prove -at least three

ti
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times as--long as we at first expected ; and consequently we
had the rnelancholy prospect, either of dying by the scurvy,
or pe-rishing with the ship for want- of, hands tê' navigate
lier. ladeed, some amongst uswere at first willing to be--
Ileve, that in this warrn climate, so différent from what we
fêlt in passing round Cape Horn, the violence of this dis-

,ease, and its fatality, might be in some degree-mîthrated z
as iL had not been unusual to suppose that its particular vi-
ruience in that passage was in a great. measure owing to the
severity of the weather; but the haýock of -the disteinper, -
in our present cifeumstances,, soon convinced us of the fal-
-sity of this spe(--.ulation ; as it li-ewise expýoded sorne eth«er'ýý,,
opinions, which usually pass carrent about the cause and
nature of this disease.'4

Our surgeon (who, during, our passage round Cape Horn,C ZD
had ascribed the mortality we sufféréd to the severity of the

climate) exerted himself in the preseht rua to tbe-ut M-ost.,'
and at last declared, that all his measures were totally inef-
tèctual, and did not in the least avail his patients. .. When
%ve reached the trade-wind, and it settled between the north-
and the east, yet it seldom. blew with so mach streng-thy bat,
tiie Centurion- nii«ht have carried all-her smallsails abroad:
î1th the greatest saféty ; so that now,,had. we been-a-single-

ship, we -might have run down our longitudeapace, 'and-
have reached- the. Ladrones soon enouorh to, have recovered'
<,-reat numbers of- our men, who. afterwards- perished. But
the Gloucester,.by the loss of her main-mast, sailed so very
heavily, ' that we had seldom. any more than our top-sails
set, and yet were frequently obliged to lie-to for her em- And,
1 conceive, that in the whole we lost little less than a month-
by our attendance upon her, in consequence of the -various:
mischances she encountered.. In all this rua it wa& remark-

able, that we were rarely. many days togetherý without see-
ing great numbei:s of birds; -which is a.proof that-there are

many islands, - or.at least rocks, scattered aR along, at no
very consieerable distance from. our track. Some ind-eed
there aremarked in a.Spanish chart; but.the frequency of
the birds seern's to evince, that there are many more thau-

nave been hitherto discovered For the greatest part of the
birds we observed we.e such as are known to roostý on-

shore

Some remarks respecting tbe nature and treatment of this disease gre -
now given in the original, but being imperfect and co'»èctýý,are àiitted
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sbore ; and the manner of their appearance sufficiently
made out, that they came from sorne distant haunt every

mornin and returned thither again in the eveninq-r; for
we never saw them early or late ; and tiie liour of their zar-

rival and departuie gradually varied, which we supposed
was occasioned 4-our runnincr nearer their haunts, or "et-
ting farther from them.

The trace-wind continued to favour us wiLhout any fluci.
tuation, froni the end of June till towards the end of July.
13ut on the 26th -of July, beincy then, as we esteemed, about

three hundred leac-rues -distant frorn the Ladrones, we met
with a westerly wind, which did not conie about afrain to the

eastward in four days time. l'bis was a most dispiriting in-
cident, as it at once damped all our hopes of speedy relief,
especially too as it was attended with a vexatious accident
to the Gloucester : For iii one part of these l'Our days the

vind-fiatted to a- calm, an . the ships rolled very deep ; by
which. means the Gloucester's forecap split, and ber top-mast
çamç by the board, and broke ber fore-yard directly in the

.1ings. As she was liereby rendered incapable of makinfr
-any-sail tor some time, we were obliged, as soon as a gale

Sprung up, to take ber in tow; and near twenty of the
bealthiest and ablest of our seamen were tak-en from the
business pf our own ship, and were employed for cight or

ten days togetber on board the Glo'ecster in repaïring lier
eamages : But these things, mortifying as we thouglit thein,

were but the beginning of our disasters ; for scarcé bad our
peoplý finished their business in the Gloucester, before we
-met with-a most violent storm in the western board, which
obligçd us to, lie to. In the beginuing of this storin our

sbip sprung a- leak, and let in so much water, that ail our
people, officers ineluded, were employed continually in
vorking the pumps : And the next day we had the vexa-

tion to zee the Gloucester, with ber top-mast once more by
the board ; and whàt we were viewing ber with great con-

cern for this new dîàtress, we saw ber main-top mast, wbich
fiad hitherto served -as a jury main-mast, share the. same

fate. l'bis completed our niisl'ortunes, and rendered theni
without resource ; for we knew t'ne Gloucesters crew were

so, few and feeble, that without our assistance they could
pot be relieved : And our sick were now so, far increased,
and those that rernained in health so continually fatigued
ýyith the additional duty of our pumps, that it was impossi-
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ble for us to lend them any aid. Indeed we were nôt as yet
fully apprized of the deplorable situation of the Gloucester%
crei. ; for when the storm abated, (which during its conti.
nuance prevented ail communication with them) the Glou-
cester bore up under our stern ; and Captain Mitchel in-
formed the commodore, that besides the loss of bis mastsj
which was all that had appeared to, us, the ship had then no

less than sever. feet of water in ber hold, although bis offi-
cers and men had been k-ept constantly at the pump for the
last twenty-four hours.

This last circumstance was indeed a most terrible accu.
mulation to the other extraordinary distresses of the Glou-
cester, andrequired, if possible, the most speedy and vicror-
ous assistance; which captain Mitchel begged-the com-
modore to send him: But the debility of our people, and

our own immediate -preservation, rendered it impossible for
the commodore to comply with bis request. ' All that could
be done was to send our boat on board for a more partieu-
lar condition of the ship ; and iît was soon suspected that
the takincy ber people on board us, and then destroying ber,

was the ônly measure that could be prosecuted in the pre-
sent einercrency, for thé security of their lives and our own.

Our boat soon returned with a representation of the state
of the Gloucester, and. of her several defects, signed by Cap4-ý
tain Mitchel and ali his officers ; by whieh it appeared, that

she had sprun a leak- by the stern-post being loose, and
working with e ' very roll of the ship, and by two bearas a

midships being brok-en in the orlope ; no part of which the
carpen ters reported was possible to be repaired at sea : That

both officers and men had worked twenty-four hours at the,
pump without intermission, and were at length so fatigued,

that thev could continue their labour no longer; but had
been forced to desist, with seven feet of water in the hold.,
which covered their cask, so, that they could neither come
at fresh water., nor iprovision : That they had no mast stand.
in-Y except the fore-mast, the mizen-mast, and the mizen

top-mast, nor bad they auv spare masts to get up in the
room of those they had losi : That the -ship was besides ex-
tremely decayed in every part, for ber knees and clamps

Nvere afi worRed quite loose, and ber upper works in gene-
ral were so loose that the quarter-deck was ready to drop

down : And that lier crew was grreatly reduced, for there
îned alive on board her no- m-ore than seventy-sevea

men,
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men,$ eig ys, and tw-o prisoners, officers inelucied.;
and that of this whole number, only sixteen mén and ele-
ven boys were capable of keeping the deck, and several of
these very infirm.

The cominodore, on the perusal of tbis melancholy re-
Presentation, presently ordered them a supply of water and
provisions, of which they seemed to be in immediate want,
and aL the same time sent his own carpenter on board them,

to, examine into the truth of every particular- and it beinq-
found, cin the strictest enquiry, that the preceding account
was in no instance exaggerated, it plainly appeW7ed, that

there was no ossibility of preserving thé Gloucester any
loncTeri as her feaks were irreparable, and the united hands
on board bôth ships, capable of wotking, would not be able
to free h er, even if our own sh i p should not èm ploy any part
of thern. What then could be resolved onj when it was the

utaiost we ourselves could do to manage our own pumps
Indeed- there was no room for deliberation ; the ouly step

to, be taken was, the saving the bves of the few that rernain-
cd on board the Gloucester, and getting out of her as much
as was possible before she was destroyed. And therefore
the commodore immediately sent an order to Captain.'iN-lit-

.Chel, as the weather was now calni and favourzable, to send
lis people on board the Centurion as expeditious1y as -he

could ; and to take out such stores as he could gret ut, whilst
thé Shi could be keptabove water. And a-z'-our leak re-
quired Îess attention, whilst the present easy weather conti-
nued, we sent our boats with as many men as we could spare,

to Captain Mitchel's assistance.
The rernoving the Gloucesters people on board us, and

the getting out such stores as could most easily be come at,
gavè us fall.em*loyment for two days. Mr Anson'was ex-
tremely desirous to have gotten two of her cables and an

anchor, but the sbip rolled so m.uch, and the men* were so
excessively faticyued, thaît they were incapable of effiecting

it; nay., it..wag even with the greatest difficulty that the
prize-money, which the.Gloucester had tâken in -tlie South-

Seas, was secured, and sent on bcrard the Centurion : How-
ever, the prize-croods on board lier, which amounted to sé-

veral thousand:ounds 'in value, and were principaily the
Centurion's property, were entirely lost.; nor could ary more

provision be got out than five casks of flour, threeo'f whicil
were spoded by the salt-water. Their sIcL- men, amountinrr

to
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to neàr seventy, were removed into boats with as inuch care
as the circumstances of that time would permit; -but three
or four of them expired as they were hoisting thera into the
Centurion.

It was the 15th of August, in the evening, before the
Gloucester was cleared of every thing that was proposed to

be removed ; and though the hold was now almost full of*
water, yet, as the carpenters were of opinion that she might
still swim for sorne time, if the calm should continue, ancl.
the water become smooth, she was set on fire ; for we knew

not how near we micrht now be to the island of Guarn,
which was in the possession of our enemies, and the wreck

of such a ship would have been to tbem no contemptible
acquisition. When * she was * set on fire, Captain Mitchel
and his officers left her, and came on board the Centurion:
And we immediately stood from the wreck, not without

some apprehensions (as we had now on.1y a light breeze)
that if she blew il p soon, the concussion of the air might

damacre our riggging ; but she fortunately bure, though
very fiercely, the whole night, her guns firing successively,
as the fiames reached. them. And it was six in the morn-

ing, when %ve were about four leagues distant before she
blew up ; the report she made upon this occasion was but a
small one, but there was an exceeding black- pillar of smoke,

which shot up into the air to a very considerable height.
Thus perislied his majesty's sh the Gloucester. C Anct

now it mifyht have been expected that, being féeed from
the evabarrassments which her frequent disasters had invol.

ved us in, we would proceed on our way much brisker than
we had hitherto-done, -especially as we had received some
smali addition to our strength, by the tak-ing on board the

Gloucestes crew; but our anxieties were not.yet to be re.
Ileved; for, notwithstanding all thatwe had hitherto suffer.

ed, there remained much greater distresses, which, we were
stili to struggle with. For the late storm, which had pro.
ved so fatal «to the Gloucester, had driven us to the north.
ward Of our intended course; and the current setting the
sarne way, after the weather abated, had forced us still a

decree or two târther, so that we were naw in 17" 1 of norih
latitude,, instead of bein(y in IS' which was the parallel
we proposed to keep, in order to reach the island of Guam:
And as it had been a p-erfect calm for some days since the
cessation of the -storm, and we we.re ignorant how near we

were
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were to the meridian of the Ladrones, and supposed our-
Selves not to be far from it, we apprehended that we micrht
be driven to the leeward of them by the curren't, without
discoverincr thern : In this case, the only land we could

make would be soine of the eastern parts of Asia, where, if
we could arrive, we should find the western monsoon in its

full force, so that it would be impossible for the stoutest
best-manned ship to, get in. And this coast beinom reniovecl
between four and fivé hundred leagues farther-, we. in Our

lancruishing circumstances, could expect no other than- to
be âestroyed by the scurvy, long beîore'tlie most faveurable
gale could carry us to such a distance: Fcýr our d eaths were
now extremely alarming, no day passing iiiwhich we did not
bury eight or ten, and sometiînes twelve of our men ; -and
those, who had hitherto continued healthy, begin to fall

dowii apace. Indeed we made the use we could of the pre-
sent calm, by employino-> our carpenters in searching after
the leak, which was now considerâble, notwithstandinr the
little wind we had : The carpenters at length diseuvered it
to be in the guaners fore store-roorn, where the water rush-
ed in under the breast-hoo-, on each side of the steni; but

thouo-Ii they found where it was, they agreed tbat it was 'lm-
possible to stop it, till we should get into port, an ' d. till they

could come at it on the outside: However, they did the
best they could within board, and were fortunate -enougri to

ýeduce it, which was a considerable xelief to us.
We had hitherto considered the calm which succeeded

the storm, and which continued for soine days, as. a very
great ulisfortune; since the currents were driving us to the

morthward of our paralle], and we'thereby risqued the miss-
ing of the Iàaýones, which we now conceived ourselves to

bé very near. But when a gale sprung up, our condition
was st.;Il *orse; for it blew from the S.W. and consequent-

ly was directly opposed to the course we wanted to steer:
And though it soon veered to the N.E. yet this served oalv

to tantalize us., for it returned back again in a very shorà
time to its old quarter. Hc>wever,, on the 20.d. of August
we bad the satisfaction to, find that the current was shifted

and had-.set us to the southward: And the 23d, at day-break,
we were cheered with the discovery of -two islands in the

western board : This gave us ail great joy, and raised our
drôoping spirits; for beibre this an universal dejection had

seized us, and we almost despaired of ever seeino, land acrain :
The
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Thle nearest of these islands we afferwards fýund to be Ana.
tacan; we judged it to be full fifteen leagues frorn us, and.

it seerned to be high land, though of an indifférent length
The other was the island of Serigan ; and had rather the
appearance of a high rock-, than a place we could hope to

anchor at; We were extremely impatient to get in wifli
the nearest island, where we expected to meet with anchor-
ing-ground, and an opportunity of refreshing our sick- : But
the wind prýved so variable ail day, and there was so little
of it, that we advanced towards it but slowly; however, by
the next morning we were got so far to the westward, that
we were in view iýf a third island, which was that of Paxaros,
thougb mar.ked in the chart only as a rock. This was smali
and very»Iow land, and we had passed within less than a
mile of it, in the night, without seeing it: And now at noon,

being within four miles of the islanid-of Anatacan, the boat
was sent away to examine the anchoring-ground and the
produce of the place; and we were not a little solicitous for
her return, as we then conceived our fate to depend upon
the report we should receive: For the other two islands

were obviously enough incapable of furnisiiiticr us with any
assistance, and we knew not then that there were any others
which. we could reach. In the evening the boat came back-,
and the crew informed us that there was no place for a ship

to- anchor, the bottorn beinçy every where foui ground, and
al], except one sinall spot, not less than fifty fathom iii

depth ; that on that spot there wàs thirty fathom, thou 'h9
not above half a mile from the shore; and that the banic
was steep, and could not be depended on: They farther

told us., that they had landed on the island, but with sorne
difficulty, on account of the greatness of the swell; that
they found the ground was every where covered with a -ind
of cane, or rush ; but that tbey met with no water, and did
not believe the place to be inhabited; though the soil was
10,00d, and abounded with groves of cocoa-nut trees.

This account of the impossibility of' anchoring at this,
island, occasioned a grenerai melancholy on board; tor we

considered it as littléýý less than the prelude to our destruc.
tion ; and our despondency was increased by a disappoint-
ment we met with the succeeding night; for, as we were

plying under top-sails, with an intention of getting nearer
to the island, and of sendincr our boat on shore to load wi th
coeQa-nuts for the refreshment of ouir sick, the wind proved

squally,
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squally, and blew so strong off shore, as to drive us so far to
the southward, that we dared not to send off our boat. And

nowthe only possible circurnstance, that could secure thefew
that rernained alive from perîshing, was the accidental fall-

Ïng in with sorne other of the Ladrone islands,. better pre-
pareq for our accommodation ; and as our knowledge of
these isliands was extremely imperfect, . we were to truat-en-

tirel ' y to chance for our guidance; only as they are all of
thein usually laid down near the satue meridian, and we
bad conceived those we had aiready seen to be part of thern,
we concluded to stand to the southward, as the most proba-

ble tiaeans of falling in with the next. Thus, with the most
g loomy persuasion of our approachiug destruction,,we stood

from the island of Anatacon, having ail of us the strongest

apprehensions- (and those -not ill founded) either of dying of
the seurvye or of perishinc with the ship, which, for want
of hands to work her pumps, might in a'short time be e.,,ýz-
pected to founder.

SECTION XXVO

-Our Arrival at Tinian, and on Account of the Island, and of
our Proceedings there, till the Centurion drove out. to Sea.

IT was the 26th of August, 1742,, in the morning, whe à we
JoSt Sicrht ýfAnataean. The next morning we discoveredZD

three'other islands to the eastward., which, were frorn ten to
fourteen leagmes frorn-us. These were, as we afterwards
Jearnt, the islands of Saypan, Tinian, and Aguigan. Mle

immediately steered towards Tinian, which was the middle-
most of the three, but bad so much of calms and light. airs,

that though we were helped forwards by the currents., ye'î'--
next day, at day-break, we were at least five leagues distant

frorn it. However, we kept on our course, and about ten
in the m o*rning we perceived a proa under sail to the sou th-
mrard, between Tinian aud Aguigan. As we imagined froni
hence that these islands were inhabited, and knew tînat tbe
Spaniards had always a force at Guam, we took the neces-
sary precautions. for our own security, and for preventing
the enerny from taking advantage of our present wretched
circumstances, of which the'y would be sufficiently inforîned
I)v the manner of our working the ship; we therefore mus-
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tered all our bands, w4o wère capable of standing to flieir
armsý and loaded our upper and quarter-deck guns withape-shot; and, that we might the more rea--gr dily procure
some intelligence of the state of these islands, we showed

Spanish colours, and boisted a red flag at the fore-top-mast-
head, to ýive our ship the appearance of the Manilla gal-

leon, hoping thereby to decoy some of the inhabitants 4.) ri

board us.' Thus preparing ourselves, and standin7 towards
the land, we were near enough, at three in the ýÈîernoon,
to send the cutter in shore, to find out a proper birth for
the ship; and we soon perceived that a proa cam.e off the
shore to meet the cutter, fully persuaded, as we afterwards.
found, that we were the Manilla ship. As we saw the cut-'
ter returning back with the proa in tow, we immediatelv
sent the pinnace to receive the proa and the prisoners, an'àthat the cutter micrht proceed onto brintz them. on board
her erranci. The pinnace came back with a Spaniard and
four Indians, which. were the people talzen in the proa.
The Spaniard was immediately examined as to the produce
and circumstances of this island of Tinian and his account
of it surpassed even our most sancruine hopes.; for he in-

formed us that it was uninhabited, which, in our present de-
fenceless condition, was an advantage not to be despised.,
especially.as it wanted but few of Lhe conveniences that

could be expected in the most cultivated country ; for he
assured us,, that there was great plenty.of very good water,

and that there were an incredible number of cattle, -hogs,
-and-ppgltry--running'wild on the island, al] of them excel-

lent in their kind ; that the woods produced sweet and sour
orangnes, limes, lemons, and cocoa-nuts in reat plenty, be-

sides a fruit peculiar to these islands (cMed by Dampier,
Bread-fruit) ; that from - the quantity and goodness of the
provisions produced here, the Spaniards at Guam made use
of it as a store for supplving the garrison ; that he himself
was a serjèant of that garrison, and was sent here with
twenty-two Indians to jerk beef, which he was to, load for

Guam on board a small bar- of about fifteen Asun, which lay
at anchor near the shore.
This acco*unt was «eceived by us with inexpressible joy

Part of it we were ourselves able to verify on the spot, as
we were by this time near enough to discover several nu-
merous herds of cattle feeding in différent places of the

.gslaud and we did not any ways doubt the rest of his re-
1 at 0 P..
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lation, as the appearance of the shore prejudiced us greatly
in its favour, and made us hope, that not only our necessi-
ties mirrht be there fully relleved, and our àiseased reco-
vered, but that aaildst t1hose plèasing scenes which were

then in view we might procure ourselves some amusement
and ielaxation, after the numerous fatigues we had under-
gone :--For the prospect of the country did by no means re.6

semble that of an uninhabited and uricultivated place, but
hâd much more the air of a ma(rnificent pkantation, where

large lawns and stately woods had been laid out torrether
ivitii crreat skill and where the'Whole had bèen so artfally

conibined, and so judiciously adapted to the slopes of the
bills, and the inequalilies of the cyround, as to produce a

.niost strik-ing efffect, and to do honour to the invention of
the contriver. Thus (an event not unlike what we baci al-
ready seen) ive'were florced upon the mo'st desirable an-d sa-

lutary measures by accidents, which at first sight we consi-
dered as the reatest of inisfortunes ; for had we not -beer.1

clriven by the ' contrary winds and currents to the northward
of our course (a c"reumstance whicli at that time crave us
the most terrible apprehensions) we should, in ail probabl.li-

ty, never ha-ve arrived at this delightfui. island, and cor.,se-
quently we should have missed ot*.tliat place, where alone

ail Our wants could be most amply relieved, our sic- reco.
vered, and our enfeebled crew once refreshed, and en-
abled to put again to sea.

The Spanish serjeant, from whom we received the account
of the island, havincr informed us that there were some In-
dians on shore under his command, employed in jer-incr

and that there was a bar- at an'
-beef chor to ta-e it on board,
we were desirous, if possible, to, prevent the Indians from.

escapinci who doubtless would have given. the governor of
Guam intellicence of our arrival ; and we therefore imme-
diately dispatched the pintiace to secure the bar-, which the
serjeant told us was the only enibarkatiun on the place; and
then,« about eiorht in the eveninçr we Jet go our anchor in
twenty-two fathorn ; and thouc-Th it was alinost calm, and
whatever.vigour and pirit was to be found on board was
doubtless exerted to the utmost on this pleasing occasion,

when, after havincr kept the sea for some months, we were
goitirr to take possession of this little paradise, yet we were
futi five hours in furlinrr our sails : It is true, we were some-

vvhat
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what weakened by the crews of the cutter and pinnace liavinc;
been sent on shore; but it is not less true.,' that, ineludincr
those absent with'the boats and sorne negro and Indian pri-
soners, ali the hands we could muster capable of standi
at a gun amounted to no more than s'eventy-one, most of

which number too were incapable of duty ; but on the
greatest emergencies this %vas all the force we could collect,

in our present enfeebled condition, from the united crews
of the Centurion, the Gloucester, and the Tr ' val, which,
when we departed from, England, consisted a1too-ether of
near a thousand hands.

When wehad furled our sails, the rernaining part of the
nicyht was allowed to our people for their repose, to recover

tý-ém froin the fatigue thèy ýad. undergone ; and in the
morning a party was sent on shore well armed, of which I

-myseif was one, to, ma-e ourselves masters of the landincr
place, as we were not certain what opposition might be
made by the Indians on the island : We landed without

difficulty, for the Indians havina, perceived, by our seizure
of t, he bark the night before, that- we were enemies, they

immediatel fled into the woody parts of the islaud. We
found on shore many huts which they had inhabited, and

which saved us both the tirne and trouble of erectin tents;
one of these huts which the Indians made use of for a store-
bouse was very large, being twenty yards long, and fifteen
broad; this we immediately cleared of some bales of jerked
.beef, which we found in it and converted it into an hospi-

tal for our sick, who as soon as the * lace was ready to, re-
ceive them, were brought on shore, being- in al] a hundred.

and twenty-eight: Numbers of these were so very helpless
that we were obliged to, carry them from the boats to the

hospital upon our shoulders, in which hurnane employrnent
(as before at Juan Fernandes) the commodore himself, and
every one of his officers, were enryacred ivithout distinction
and, notwithstanding the great debility and the dying aspects
of thesreatest part of our sick-, it is alinost incredible hoir
soon they began to, féel the salutary influence of the land
for, though we buried twenty-one men on thisand the pre-

ceedincr'day, vet we -did not lose above ten men more du.
ring our whole two months stay heré ; and in general, our

diseased received so much benefit frorn the fruits of the
island, particularly the fruits of the acid L-ind, ýhat., in a
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ýwee-'s time, there were but few who were not so far reco-
vered, as to be able to, move about without help.ý

Whilst we were employed in the removal of our sick on
shore, four of the Indians, being part of the Spanish ser-

jeant's detachment, came and surrendered themselves to,
use so that with those we took in the proa, we had now
cizht of theln- in our custody. One of the four, who sub.

mitted, undertook- to show us the most convenient place
l'or killincy cattle, and two of our men were ordered to, at-
tend him on that service; but one of thern unwarily trusting
the Indian with his firelock and pistol, the Indiau escaped

with thern into the %voods : 1ý is countrymen, who remained
behind., were appretiensive of sufféring. for titis perfidy of

their cornrade, and therefore begged leave to send one of
their own party into the country, who they.engaged should
bo'th bring back the arms, and persuade the whole detach-
ment from Guam to submit to us. The commodore granted
their request; and one of them-was dispatched on this

errand, who returned next day, and brought back.thefire-
lock and pistol., but assured us, he liad met with them in a

path-way in the wood, and protested that he bad not been
able- to meet with an y one of his countryinen : This report

had so Tittle the air of truth, that we suspected there was
some treachery carrying on, and therefore, to'prevent any

future comtuun"Ication amonast them, we immediatýly or-
dered all the Indians who were in our power on board the
sbip, and did not permit them to return any more on shore.

Whe.n our sick were well settled on the island, we em-

Ployed all the bands that could be spared from. attending
themý in arminir the cables with a good rounding, sev'erai

fathom from the anchor., to secure them. from being rubbed
by the coral rocks, which here abounded: And this being

completed, our next attention was our leak, and in order to
raise it out of water, we, on the first of September, began to,4-yet the guns aft to bringr the ship by the stern ; and now

ihe carpenters, being able to, come at it on the outside, rip.
-ped off the old sheathi ng that was left, and caulked ail the

seams on both sides the cut-water, and leaded thern over,
and then new-sheathed the bows to the surface of the wa-

ter Bv this means we conceived the defect was sufficiently
secured

description c-f this beautiful isiand,,-,md -à; S rnost desira le produc-
î5ý deferred t1il we come to tLe of Commodore 1ýyron, who
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s-ecured ; but upon our beginnin to brinc the uns into,% 9
their places, we had the mortification to perceive, that the

water rushed into the ship in the old place, with as much
violence as ever : Hereùpon we were necessitated to begin
afrain ; and that our second attempt might be more- effec--'"D
tuai, weýelèared the fore store-room, and sent a hundrect
and thirt barrels of powder on board the small Spanibhy

bar- we had seized here, by which means we raised the
ship about three feet out of the -water fortvards, îand the

carpqýnters ripped off the sheathing lower down, and neiv
caulked ail the seams, and afterwards laid on new sheath-

ing; and then, supposinor the leak to be effectually stopped,
we began to move the guns forwàrds ; but the ujýper deck

guns were scarcely in their places, when, to, our, amaze 'ment,
it burst out'again; and now, as we durst not cut awa:y the
lining within board, lest a bat-end or a plank- might start

and we might go dow à immediately, we had no éther re.
sourceý left than chincing and caulk-ing within board ; and
indeed. by this means- the leak was stopped for some t'me;
but when our guns were all in their places, and our stores
were ta-en on board, the water acrain forced its way-through

a hole in the stem, where one of the bolts was driven in; 'i7

and on this we desisted from ail farther efforts, beina, now
well assured, that the defect was in the stem itself, and

that it was not to, be remedied till we*should hav-e an op.
Porturlity of heaving down,

Towards the middle of September, several of our sick
were tolerably recovered by their residence on s*liore'; and,

on the leth of Septeinber, ail those who were so fiù relie-
ved.' since. their arriva], as to be capable of doing d ti ty,
were sent on board the ship: And then the conirnodore.,

who was himself ill of the seurv , had a tent erected for
him. on shore, where he went with the view of stayinz a
few days for the recovery of his heaitli, being convinced

by the. generai experience of his people, that no other me-
thod but livino, on the ]and mas to be trusted to for the re-
moval of this dreadful malady. The place, where his tIeiit
was pitched on this occasion, was near the well, when,..e v,e
got ail our water, and was indeiýd a uiost ele(r nt spot.ýD 

caAs the crew on board were nog, -reiritoreed by the reco-
vered hands returned from the island, we becyaii to send our

Cask on shore to, be fitted up, which till Liow could' not be
done, for the'coopers weré noît. well enouch to work. We

likewise
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]'l-.Cwise wei(rhed our anchors
Zý> , that we might examine our

cables., which we stispected had by this time received con-
siderable damage. And as the new moon was now approach-
incy, %,%-lien we appreliended violent gales.,, the commodore,
l'or our greater secunty, Ordered. that part of the cables next
Io the anchors to be armed with the chains of the fire-

grapnels ; and they were besides cackled twenty fatliom
froin the anchors. and seven filthom from the service, with

ýI (TOOCI roundincy of a 4ý inch hawser ; and to all these pre-
cautions we ïadded that of lowering the main and fore-yard
Close down, that in case of blowin,, weather the wind might
Lave less power upon the ship, to ma-e lier ride a strain.

Thus ef&--ctually prepared, as we conceived, we expected
the new nioon, which was the 18th of September, and ri-
(ýîng safe that and the three succeeding days, (though the
iveathèr proved veiy squally and uncertain) we flattered our-
selves (for 1 was then on' "board) that the prudence of our

measures had secured us from all accidents; but, on the
0.2,d, the wind blew.from the eastward with such fury, that

we soon despaired of riding outthe storm. ; and therefore
we should have been extreniely cylad that the commodore
and the rest of our people on shore, which were the great..
est part of our hands, had been on board with us, since our
only hopes of sat'éty seemed to depend on' our Iputting im-

mediately to sea; but all- communication with the shore
was now effectually cut off, for there was no possibility that
a boat could Eve, so that we were necessitated to ride it out,

'Il ur cables parted. Indeed it was not long before this
happened, for the small bower parted at five in the after-à
noon, and the ship swung off to the best bower; and as the
night caine on, the violence of thé wind still increased; but
notwithstranditig its inexpressible fury, the tide ran with so
niuch rapidity, as to prevail over it; for the tide having set

to thyke northward in the beziiiiiinf; of the storm,, turned sud-
deniv to, the southward about six in the'eveninc, and forced

,Lhe ship 10elcore it in despirrât of the stôrm, which blew up-
un t1ie beam. : And now the sea bro-e most surprisingly ali
round us, and a large tumbling swell threatened to poop us;
the len.g-boat, whieli was at this-time moored a-stern, was on
a sudden canted so hicyb., that it brok-e the transom. of the
coli ' ti;oLîore s gallery, whose ca"Din was on the quarter-deck,
and woulid doubtless have risen as higli as the tafférel, had

it not been i'Wibis stroke whieh stove the boat all to, pieces;
but
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but the poor boat-keeper, though extremely bruised, was
saved aloost by miracle. About eight the tide slackened,
bat. the ivind did not abate; so that at eleven, the best
bower-cable, by whieh alone we rode, parted. Our sheet-
anchor, which was the enly one we bad left, was instantly
eut firou the bow; but before it could reach the bottora,
we wem driven from- twenty-two into thirty-five fathom;
and after we had veered away one wbole cable, and two-
thirds of another, we could not find ground with sixty fa-
thom of fine: -Iliis was a ýIaia indicatiou, that the anchor-

lay near the edge of the bank, and could not hold us. ln
this pressing dan&er, Mr Saumarez, eur fint lieutenant$
Who now commanded on board, ordered several guns to be

fired, and lights to be shown, as a signal to the commodore
of our chstress; and in a short time after, it being thea
about one oclock, and the n*ght excessively dark, a strong
gust, attended with rain and lightniag, drove us off the
bank, and forced us out to sea, Jeayimg behind us., on the

island, Mr Anson, with many more of our officers, and
great pgt of our crew., amouating in the whole to au hua-
dred and thirteen persons. Thus werë we alli both ât sea
and on shore, reduced to the utmost despair by this catas-
trophe, those on shore conceiving they had no means left
them. ever te leave the island, and we on board utterly un-

prepared to, straggle with the fury of the seas and winds we
were now expSed to., and. expecting cach moment. to be
our Iàst,

SECTION XXVIO

Transactions at l'inian afier the Departure of the Centurion.

Tiiis storm, which drove the Centurion to sea, blew with
too m-uch turbulence to permit either the commodore or

any of the people on shore hèaring the guns, which she fired
as signals of distress; and the frequent glare of the light-

ning had, prevented the explosions from, being observed :
So that day-break, it was perceived from, the shore

that the shi p was missing, there was the utmost consterna-
tion amongst thein: For much the greatest part of them

immediately concluded that she was lost, and entreated the
commodore that the boat might be sent round.àt.he island, to,

Xi. 2F look
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look for the wreck-; and those who believed her safé, had
sezircely any expectation that she would ever be, able to

make the island again : Tor the, wind continued to blow
strong at east, and they K-new how poorly she was mauned

and provided for stru ' çrglîng with so tempestuous a gale.
And ifthe Centurion was joSt.ý or shbuld bc incapable of re-
turning, there appeared no possibility of their ever fretting
off the island :- For they were at least 'six hundred leacrues

frorn Macao,'whieh was their nearest port; and they were
inasters of no other vessel than the small Spanish bark, of
about fifteen tun, whi-ch they seized, at their first arrival, and
which wotild not- even hold a fourth part of their number:

And the chance of their beinçy taken off the 'island by the
casual arrival of any ship was alLogether desperate; as per-
haps do European ship had ever anchored here before, and

it werc madness to expect that like incidents should'send
another in an hundred ages to corne: So that their despond-
ing thoughts could only suggest to thein the melancholy

prospect of spending the remainder of their dýays on this
island, and-biddincr adieu for ever to their country, their

friends., theïr families, and all their domestic endearments.
Nor was this the *orst. they had to fear : For they had

reason to expect., -Lhat the governor of Guam, when he
should bc informed of their situation, micrht send a force

sufficient to overpower them., and to remove thein to that
island; and then, the most favourable treatment they could
bope for wotild bc to be detained prisoners for life ; since,
froin the known policy and cruelty of the Spaniards in
their distant settlernents,, it wes rather to bc expected, that
the governor, if lie once bad thern in his power, would

mak-e their want of coin missions,(-ill of them beincr on board
the Ceùturion) a pretext for treatinry them, as pirâtes., and
for depriving thern of their lives with iniziiiiy.
. In the midst of thèse gyloorny reflections, Mr Anson had
his share of disquietude ; but he L-ept up his usual compo-
sure and ste"di-ness: And having soon projected a scheme
Ibr ex Lricatin fr li im self . an d li i s men - from their presen t an-. ZD
xious situation, he first communicated, it to sorne of -the

inost intelligent ; an& beincr satisfied that it was practica-
able, he thenendeavoured- toanimate his peoplý to a speedy
and vigorous prosecution, of it. With this vieiv lie repre-
sented to them, how little foundation there wasýffor their ap-
prehensions of the Centui-ion-s-bei-n<y lost: That he should

have
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have hoped, they liad been all of them, better acquainted
Nvith sea-affairs, than to crive - way to the impression of so

chirnerical a fright; and 't-hat lie doubted not, if they would
seriously consiàer what such a ship was capable of enduring,
they would confess that there was not the least probability

of lier having perished: That lie was not without ho -es thatp
she might return in a few days; but if she- did not, the

-t'vorst that côuld be supposed was, that she was driven so
far to the leeward -of the island that she could not regain

it, and that she would consequently be oblifred to bearaway
for Macao on the coast of China: That as it was necessary
to be pi-epared'-aga-inst all events,'he bad, in this case, con-
sidered of a metijod of carryinry tbem off the island, and
joining -theirold ship the Centurion azain at.Macao: That

this method was to, hale the Spanish b-ark on shore, to saw
lier asunder, and to. léni7then her t-elve feet which would
enlarge her to near forty tua burthen, and would enable her

to carr thern all to China: That lie had consulted the car-
penters, and tliey liad arrreed that this proposal was ver
fcasi ble .0 y

and thoct notliincr, was wanting to execute.it, but
the.united resolution and industry of the whole body : He
added, that, for his own part, lie would share the fatigue and
labour witli them., and would expect no more from any man

than what lie hirnself was ready to submit to; ha conclu-
ded ivith representing tôÎhem the importance Of saving time;
and that, in order to. be the better prepared for all events,
it was necessary'to set to work immediately,. and to take W
foi granted, that the Centurion would not be able to, put

back (which was indèed the commodores secret opinion-;)
since, if she did return, they should only throw.away a few

days application; but, if she did not, theirsituation, and the
season of the vear, required their utmost dispatch.

These reinonstrances, th.ouggh, not without effect,.did not
immediately operate so, powerfully as LvIr Anson wished: He
i xideed raised their spirits, by'showincr them the possibility
.of their ZcDettinocy aw of which they had before despaired;aY.ý
but tiien, from their coifidence of this resource, they grew

less apprehensive of their situation, crave a greater scope to
their hopes, and flattered themselyes that the Centurion
would return and prevent the execution of the commcdores

scheme, which t1hey could:ýcàsiIy, foresee would be a woîrk of Ë
çonsiderable labour. - By îWîs rineans, it was some days be.

fore they were all of thein' heartily engagedin the project
but
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but at last, being in eneral convinced of the imposàbility
of the ship's return, Zy set themselves zealous1y to the dif-
fêtent tasks allotted thern, and were as industrious and as
eager as their commander could desire, punctually assein-

bling at day-break at the rendezvous, whence they were
distributed to, their dieerent employments, which they foi-

lowed wîth unusual vigour till night came on.
Amd bere 1 must interrupt the course of this transaction

for a moment, to relate an incident which for some time
gave Mr Anson more concern than all the preceding disas-
ters. A few days after the ship was driven of, some of the
people on shore cried out, A sail. This spread a general

joy, every one supposing that it was, the ship returning; but
presently ýa second sail was descried, which quite destroyed
their conjecture, an&- made it difficult to guess wbat they
were. The commodore eagerly turned bis glass towards
them, and saw they were two boats ; on which it iminedi-

ately occurred to him, that the Centurion was gone to the
bottom, and that these were ber two boats coming back
with the remains of her people ; and this sudden and unex-

pected suggestion wrouglit on him, so powerfully, that, to
conceal his e-motion, he was obliged (without speaking to,

;any one) instantly to retiîe to his tent, where he past some
bitter moments, in the firm. belief that the ship was lost, and
that now all his views of farther distressinýg the enemy, and.
of still signalizing his expedition by some important exploit,,
were at an end.

But he was soon relieved from. these disturbing tboughts,
by. discovering that the two boats in the offing were Indian

Prouse and, perceiving that they stood towardcs the shore, be
directed every appearance that could give them any suspi-
cion to be removed, and concealed hi eop e in the adja-
cent thickets, prepared to secure the nd'ans ývhen they
should ]and ; but, after the proas had stood in within a quar-
ter of a mile of the land, they suddenly stopt short., and re-

maining there motionless for near two hours, they then
inade sail acraîný and stood to the southw'ard.-To, return to

the projected enlargement of the bark.
If we examine how thev were prepared for roing througyh

-ing, on" which tbeir saféty epended, we
with this undertal, i
shail find, that, independent of other matters ' whicli were of
as much importance, the lengthening of the bark alone was

attended with crreat difficulty. Indeed, in a proper place,CD 
where
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where all the necessary materials and ' tools were to be had,
the embarrassment would bave been much less; but some of

-these tools were to be made, and many of the materials were
wanting; and it requîred no smâlI degree of invention to

supply all these deficiences. And wheu the hull of the bar-
should bè completed, this was but one article; and there

were many others of equal weigýt which were to be well
considered: These w e i-jarging it, the victualling it,
and, lastly, the navigating it, fiýÏ the space of six or seven

.hundred leagues, through unknown seas, where no one of
the company had ever passed before. In some of thesc
particulars such obstacles occurred, that, without the inter.

.vention of very extraordinary and unexpected accidents, -the
p ossibility of the whole enterprise would bave fallen to the
grouad, and their utrnost industry and'efforts must have
been fruitless. Of all these circumstances I shall laake a
short recital.

It fortunately happened that the carpenters, both K
the Gloucester'and of the Trý'al, with their chests-'of tools,
were on shore when the ship droýe out to -sea; the smith,

too., was un shore, and bad with him his forge and -some
tools, but unhappily his bellows had not been broucriit from
on board, so that he was incapable of workincr, and withont
bis assistance they could not hope to procted with their de.
sign ; their first attention, therefore, was to, make him a pair
of bellows, but in this thýéy were for some tîme puzzled, by

thei.- want of leather; however, as--they had. bides in suffi.
cient plenty, and they had found a hogsbead of lime, which .7
the Indians or Spaniards had prepared for their owa usý,

they -tanned some hides with this lime; and thoug ma
suppose the workmanship to be but indifferen4 yet the lea-
ther they thus made served tolerably well, ând the bellows
(to which a gun-barrel served for a pipe) had no other*in-
convenience than that of beinc; somewhat strong-scented
from, the imperfection of the tanner's work.

'Whilst, the smith was preparing the neceswry iron work,
ethers were employed in cuttincr down trees, and sawing
them into plank, and this being the most laborious taslç,

.the commodore himsèlf wrought at itfor the encourage-
ment of his people.. As there were neither blocks nor cord-
age sufficient -for tackles to, hale the bark on shore, it was
proposed to get her up on rollers ; and for theie the body
of the cocoa-nut tree was extremèly usefül, for its spooth-
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ness and circular turn prevented much labour, and fifted it for
the purpose with very littie wor-mariship; many of these trees
were therefore felled, and the -ends of- them properly opýen-

ed for the reception of hand-spikes; and in the mean Unie
adrydockwas duo, for the bark and ways laid from. thence

quite into the sea toi facilitate the brînýý1nçr lier up. Besides
those whowere thus occupiedîn preparing measures for the

future ènlargement of the bark-, a party was constantly.,or-
dered for thé- -illing zind, preparirirr of provisions for the rest:

And though in these various employments, some of which.
dernanded considerable dexteritv it micrht bave been ex-

peétêd there would have been (rreat cozafusion and- dehay
-vet cood order beinr once established and all hands enca-

ged, their preparations advanced apace. Indeed, the com-
mon men... 1 presurné.- were not the less tractable for their

want of spirituotis liquors; for, there being neitherwine nor
on shore, the juice of the cocoa-nut was their con-

stant d'in-,, and this, thou-rh extremely pleasant,»-ývas not at
all intoxicatino,,, but kept thern very cool and orderly.

And now the ofificers berran to, consider of all the articles
necessary for the fittincr out the bark ; when it wa.; foutid,

that the tents on shore, and the spare cordaDe accid-entally
Jeft there bv the Centurion,, torrether with.the sails and rirr-
ging alread'y belonçrinrr to, the bark, would serve to, rig lier
indifferently well, when she was lenrthened. . As they had

tallowin plenty', they proposed to pay lier boLtom with a
mixture of tallow -and lime, which it was known was well

adapted to. that purpose ; so t1hat with respect to- ber equip-
ment, she would not have been very defective. There was,
however, one excep4é--ion'. which would hzave proved extreme-
]y inconvenient, and that ivas lier size; for as they could

not make lier quite fortv tun burffien, she wSild have been
incapable of con-tainhig half the crew below. the clec-, and
must. have been so top-heavy, -that if they were all. at. the

same time on deck-.1 there would be no small hazard of ber
oversettin-o, but this was a difficulty not to be removed., Cas
they could not augment lier beyond the siz-. already pro-

posed. After the manner of rigrring andfitting up the bark1-D 'ID ti
was considered îand reculated, the next essential point to, be

thonght on was., hoiv to, procurea sufficient stock of provi-
,sions for their voyage ; and here they were greatly at a loss

what course. to t-ake; fer they had n-either grain nor bread
of --any kind on shore, their bread-fruit, wbich, would -not

ke- e p
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keep at sea, having all along supplied its place; and tbough
they had five cattle enough, yet they had no sait to cure

beef for. a sea-store, nor would meat take salt in that cli-
:mate. Indeed, they had preserved a small quantity of

jer-ed beef, which they found upon the place attheir land-
ing,- but this was greaily disprdportioned tothe run of near
six hundred leagues, which the were to engage in, and to
the number of hands they should bave on board., It was at

la.9t, however, resolved to ta-e on board as many cocoa-nuts
as they possibly could; to make the most of their jerked
beef, by a very sparing disuibution of it,- and to endeavour
to supply their want of bread by rice ; to furnish themselves

with which, it was proposed, when the bark was fitted up,
to make -an expedition to the island of Rota, where they
were told that the Spaniards had large plantations of rice
under the care of the Indiau inhabitants : But as this Iàst

raeasure was to be executed by force, it 'became necessary
to examine what aramunition had been left on shore, and
to preserve it carefully; and on this enquiry, they had the
niortification to find, that the utmostthat could be collect-
ed, by the strictest search, did not amount to more than

minety charges of powder for their firelocks, which was con-
siderably sli-ort of one a-piece for each of the company, and

was.indeed a very slender stock of ammunition, for such- as

were to .eat no grain or bread for a m.onth., but what they
were to procure by force of arms.

But the most alarming circumstance, and what, without
the providential interposition of very improbable events,1ad

rendered ail their schemes abortive, remains yet to.be rela-
ted. The general idea of the fabric and equipment of the

vessel was settled in a few days, and when this mas done, it
was not, difficult to ma-c some estimation of tbe * tirne ne-

cessary to complete her. After this, it was natural to expect

that the offficers would consider on the course they were to

steer., and the land they were'to i-nake. These reflections
led them to the disheartenincr discovery, that there-was nei-

ther compass nor quadrant on the island. Indeed, the coin-

modore Lad brough L a pocket com pass on shore for his owa
., but Lieut nant Brett liad borrowed it to determine the

position of.tbe neighbouring islands, and he haâbeen dri-

ven to sea in.the. Centurion, without returiting it; and as to

a quadrant, that could not be. expecied to be found on

shore, for as it was of no use at land, there could be.mo rea"
soil
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son for bringiniz it from on board the ship. It was eight
days, from. the departure of the Centurion, before they were

relieved from this terrible ej,-ple.-dty:Atiastinrummagin
a chest belonging to, the 9panish bark, they found a smail

-coinpass, which, though little better thau the toys usually
made for the ainusement of school-boys, was to, them an in-
valuable treasure. And a few days after, by a similar lece
of good fortune, theyfound a qaadrant on the LI,.suore.,
which, had been thrown overboard amngst other lumber
belonginf to the dead: The quadrant was eage!ly seized,
but it un luckily wanted vanes, and therefore, in its present;
state, was altogether useless ; however, fortune still co-nthm-
ing in a favourable mood, à was not long before a person,
out ofcuriosity, pullinc out the drawerof au old table, which
had been driven on shore, found soine vanes, wlùch fitted-
the quadrant very well ; and it being thus completed , i t was

examined by the known latitude of the place, ud found to,
answer to a sufficient de ree of exactuess.

All these obstacles being in some degree removed ýwhich
were always as much as possible concealed from. the vulgar,

that they might not grow remiss with the apprebension of
labouring to no purpose,). the work P-r-odé--d-ëd -verrsacce.SS--ý--
full ' y and vigorously: The n'ecessary iron-work was in great
forwardness; and the timbers and planks (which, though not
the most exquisite perfortuances of the sawyers art, were

yet sufficient for the purpose,) were all prepared ; so, that on
the 6th of October, being the 14th day from the departure
of tbe ship, they haled the bark on shore, and, on le two,

succeeding days, she was sawn asunder (though with great
care not to cut her planks,) and her two parts were separa-
ted the proper distance frorn each other, and, the materials
being all ready before-hand, they, the nextdýy, being the
gth of October, went on with great dispateh in - their ro-

posed enlargement of her; and by this time they U all
their future operations so fairly in view, and were so much
masters, of them, that -they were able to determine fvhen the
whole would be finished, and had accordingly fixed the,5tÈ

of November for the day of their putting-to sea. But their
projects and labours were drawing to, a speedier and hap-
pier conclusion; for on the ' 1 ith of October, in the after-
noon, one of the Gloucesters men, being ýpon a hiR in the
middle of the iàland, perceived the Centurion at a distance,
and ruaniDa- àown with his utmost speed towards the land-'

ing-place,
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'ing-place, he, in the waye saw sorne of his comrades, ta
whom he hallooed out with extacy, The ship, the ship!

This being beard by Mr Gordon, a lieutenant of marines,
who was convinced by the fellows transport that his, ' report

was true, Mr Gordon ran. towards the place where the com-
modore and his people were at work, and being fresh and
in breath, easily outstripped the Gloucesters man, and got

before him to, the commodore, who, on hearing this happy
and unexpected news, threw down his axe with which lie
ivas tben at work, and- by, his joy broke through, for the first
time, the equable and -unvaried. character which, he -had hi-
therto preserved; the others, who were with him, instantly

rau down to the sea-side in a kind of frenýy, eager to féast
themselves with a sigbt they had sa ardently ývished for,

and of which they had now for a considerable time despair-
ed. By five in the evening the Centurion was visible in the

offing to them, all ; and, a boat being sent off with eighteen
men to reinforce her, and with fresh meat and fruits for
the refreshment of ber crew, she, the next afternoon, hap.
pily came ta an anchor in the road, when the commodore

immediately went on board,> and was received with the sin-
------cerest and heartiest acclamations: For, from the follQwlng

short recital of the fears, the dangers and fatigues we in the
sýip underwent during our nineteen days absence from. Ti-,

man, it may be easily conceived, that a harbour, refresh.
ments, repose, and the joining of our commander and ship.
mates, were not less pleusing ta us than our retura was to
theme

SECTION XXVIL

dccount of the Proceedings on board the Centurion when dii-
ven out Io Sea.

Tu ri, Centurion being now once more safely arrived at
Tinian, to the mutual respite of the labours of our divided

crew, it is high time that the reader, after the relation al-
ready g - iven of' the projects and employment of those left on
shore,. should be apprised of the fatigues and distresses to,

whieh we, wiho were driven off to sea, were exposed durinc,
the long interval of aiaeteca days that we vrere absent from
ýhe is.jalid.

P
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It bas been already irentioned, 'chat it was the 22d of

Septemberj about one o'clock-, in an extreme dar- night,

-%vlien, by the -united- violence of a prodicrious storm, and an

exceeding'rapi(:l tide, we Nvere driven from. our anchors-and
foreed to seà.' Our. condition. wzis truly deplorable ; we were

in a Jeaky ship, with three cables in our hawses, to one of

which hung our only remaiiiirirr anchor; we had not a gun

on. bo'a.rd . lashed, nor a * port barred iii ; Our shrowds were

loose, and o'ur top-masts unn , (Yged, and we liad struck Our

fore and main-yards close down, before the sform. came on,

so that there were no sails we 6ould set, except Our inizen.

In this dreadful éxtrernity we could m uster no more strencth

on board to navicate the ship, than an hundred and eight

bands, several négroes and Indiatis included: This was

scarcely the fourth, part of our complernen-t, and of, these
the.greater number were cither boys, or such as, beinz late-

ly recovered from. -the scurvy, haà not yet arrived à - t half

t1icirvicrour. No sooner-were we at sea, bui, by the violence
of the sbtorm, and the work-ing of the ship, we made a greatZD ÇD

quantity of water throuYgh our ports, and scup-

-pers, m1ich, added to the constant eFect of our leak, ren-

dered our pumps alone a sufficiernt eniployment for tis all

But though this leak-age, by being a short time iieçylecte(lp
wotild inevitably end in our destruction, yet we had othe.L

dangers then impending, which occasioned t't-iis to bc re-

garded as a secondary consider,-rit.on only. For we all ima-

gined that we were drivino, direct1 on the neiYhbourin0ý1 is-
1 C - y C C
-and of Aguiguan, which, was about two leagues distant;

d as we had lowered our main and fore-yards close down,

%ve had no sails vre could set but, the mizen, which was alLo-

gether insufficient to carry us clear of this instant jýe1-i1; e

therefore immediately applied ourselves to, wor-, endcavour-
1 to heave up

ing, by the utmost of our efforts the and

f'orc-v ards, in bor)es 'Lilat, îf we could but, be en-ib.'ýed 4[o

use of our lower canvass, wc mà,,Ii,- poF.sbly. %veather the is-

]and, andthereby save ourselves frorn this impending ship-

wreck. But after fu'l three hours ineffectual labour, the

jeers broke, and the men beir)Cr quite jaded, %ve were obli.

ged, by raere debillity, to desist," and quietly to, expect Our

lâte, which we then conceived to bc uiiavoldab'le : For ive

imazined ourselves by this ti-me to bc driven just upon the

shore, and the niglit was so extrieniely dal-k, -tlic,t we expect-

ed-to discover the island no oth,.,.lrw. than bv strikin(y lipon
it;
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it; so that the belief of our destruction, and the uncertaintv
of the point of tirne when. it would take place, occasione*ct
us to pass several hours under the most serious apprelien-

sions, that each succeedin-.- moment would send us to the bot-
toni. Nor did these continued terrors of instantly sti-.,ikincr
and sink-incr end but with the day-break-, when we, with great
transport, perceived that the island we had tilus dreaded
was at a considerable distance, and tliat a stron-cr norttiera

carrent had been the cause of our preservation.
The turbulent weather which foreed us from, Tinian..did
not begin to abate till three days after ; and then we sway-

ed up the fore-yard, and began to heave up the ruain-yard,
but the jeers broke and -illéd one of our men, and pre-vent-
ed us at tbat time froin proceeding. The next àay, beinvr
the 26th of September, was a da of most severe fatigue to
us all;'for-it must be remembered, that i-n these exigences
no rank or office exempted any person from the m.tn-4..tal ap-
plication and bodily labour of a common sailo,,. The busi-
ness of this day was no less than an attempt to heav%-, up the,
sheet-anchor, Nvhich we laad hitherto drii ' zzed at our bo-bvs

with two cables an end. This was a work--'-o'f great import-
ance to, our future preservation : For, not to inention tile

impediinenlt. to our navigation, and the hazard it ivould
be to our ship, if we atteinpted to ma-e sail with the an-

chor in its present situation, we had this most intterestiniz
consideration, to aniniate us, that it was the only anchor we
bad left; and, without securing it, we should be under tile

utmost difficulties and haz,,,,.rdý, whenever we made the land
again ; and therefore, being al] of us fully apprized of the

consequence of this enterprize, wc laboured at it Ný7ijt-li tiie
severest application for full twelve hours, when ive had in-
deed made a.considerable progress, 'having brought the an-
chor in sight; but, it Lhen growîug dark, and we beinc ex-

cessiyely i-«atirued we were oblicred -&o.Cï,--sist, and to Ileave
our work unfinished till-the.next morninf'r W11ell; by la.lie be-

nefit of a niçrht's rest, we corwpleted it, a.id.h-t..,,,ncr the aýneli.or
at our bow.

It was the 27th of Septcm"Der in the mornin,".l that is, eîve
days after our departure, Nvhen we thus secured our an-

chor; And the same day we got up cur main-vard : And
having.now. conquered in some degrec the distress and dis-

arder vvhich we were necessarily.involved. in at «ur first dri-
and being enabIed to Lnake use of'-vino- out to sca ý our can-
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vass., we set our courses,, and for the first time stood to the
eastward, in hopes of regainine, the island of Tinian, and
joining our commodore in a few days: For we were then,
by our accounts, only forty-seven leagues to the south-west
of Tinian ; so, tbat on the first day of October, having then
run the distance necessary for mak-ing the island according

to our reckening, we were in full expectation of seeing it;
but we re unhappily disappointed, and were thereby con.
vinced 'V't.a current had driven us to the westward. And
as we cou Id not j ud ge how much we might liereby have de-

-Viated, anà consequentl ' y how long we might still expect to
be at sea, we had great apprehensions that ourstoc- of wa-
ter Might prove deficien-t; for we were doubtfui about the
quantity we had on board, and found many of our casks so,
decayed, as to be half Jeaked out. However, w-e were de-
livered from. our uncertainty the next day by having, a sight;

ýof the island of Guam, by which we discovered that the ctur
rents had driven us forty-four le'agues to the westward ot

our accounts. This sight of land having satisfied us of our
situation, we kept plyincr to, the eastward, though with ex.
cessive labour, for the wind continuing fixed in the eastera
board, we were obliged ta tack often and our crew were so
veak, that, without the assistance of every man on board,

it was not in our power to put the ship about: This severe
employment lasted till the i i th of October, beipgr the nine.
teenth day from. our departure ; when, arriviao, in the offing

of Tinian, we were reinforced from. the shore, as hath been
already mentioned; and on the evening of the same day,

to, our inexpressible joy, came to, an anchor in the road,
thereby-procuring to our shipinates on shore, as well as to
ourselves, a cessation from the fatigues and apprehensions

%v'hieh this disastrous incident had criven rise tc>.

SECTIOIN XXVIII.

Of our Employment at Tinian, till thefinal Dqarture of the
Centwion, and of the Vqy;ýge to Xacao-z

TH %,-, commodore resolved to stay no, longer at the island
than was absolutely necessary to complete our stock of wa-

ter.:>

The original contains also a description of the Ladrones (or Marinn
Islands, as 1.hey are now usually called,) which, for armor. before mezi-
tioned, is omitted.
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ter, a wor- which we immediately set ourselves about. But
the loss of our long-boat, which was staved against our

poop when we were driven out to sea,, put us to, great in-
conveniences in getting our water on board: For we were
obl'ged to raft off ali our cask and the tide ran so stron(y
that, besides the frequent delays and difficulties it occasion.
ed, we more than once lost the whole raft. Nor was this
cur only misf'Ortune; for, on the third day after-our arriýal,
a sudden gust of wind brought home our anchor, forced us
off the bank, and drove the ship out to sea a second time.
The commodore, it is true, and the principal officers, were
now on board; but we had near seventy men on shore, who

had been employed in filling our water, and procuring pro-
visions: These had with them our two cutters; but as they
were too, many for the cutters--to bring off at once, we sent

the eighteen-oared barge to assist thern ; -and at the same
time ruade a signal for all that could to embark. The twro,

cutters soon came off to us full of men ; but forty of the
company, who, were employed in killing- cattle in the wood,

and in bringing them down to, the landing-place, were left
behind ; and though the eighteen-oared. barge was left for
their conveyance, yet, as the ship soon drove to, a consider«
able distance,, it was not in their power tojoin us. However,
as the weather was favourable, and our crew was now

stron er than when we were first driven ont, we, in about
five Zys thne, returned azain to an anchor at Tinian., and

relieved those we had left b;ehind us from their second fears
of being deserted by their ship.

On our arrival, we found that the Spanish bark, the ôld

ICýbJect of their hopés, had undergmone a new metarriorpho-
sis: For those we had left on.shore began to, despair of our
return, and conceiving that the lengthening the bark-, as
formerly proposed, was both a Itoilsome and unnecessary

measure, considering the small number they consisted of,
they bad resolved to join lier again., and to, restore ber to

her first state; and in this scheme they had inade some pro-
gress; for they had brought the two parts together, and

would have-&c6ý'èëMpleted ber, 1-ad not our coming back
put a period to, their labours and disquietudes.

These people we had left behind informed. us, that, just
before we were seen in the offing, two proas had stood in

very near the shore, and had continued there for some time;
but, on the appearance of our ship, tbey crowded away,-
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and wére ptesently ou of - si ght. And on this occasion,ý 1
must mention au incident, %ýliieh,- though it happened d ' u-
ring the fi rst absence of the ship, -waý then omitted., to av-Oid
interruptinc the course of the narration.

It hath been already observed, that a part. of the detach-
nientý sent to this island under the command of the Spanish
serjeant, lay concealed in the*woods; and we were the less
solicitous to-:find them-'out, as our'prisoners al1-assur-ed'usý,,
that it wasimpossible for them to, get of, and consequently
tbat if. was Impossible fer them to send any intelligence about
-us to, Guam.. But when the Centurion drove out to sea, and

left the commodore on shore, he one day, attended by s-'ome
of liis -officers, endeavoured to make the tour of the. islaad
la this expedition, béi no., on a rising grroun d, they. pefceived
i a iLhe YaUey beneath - them the appearance of a small thick.
et, which, by observing more nicely, they found had, a pro.

gressivemotion: This at fust surprised-thein; buttheysoon
discovered, that it -was no more than several large cocoa

bushes, which were dragged aloncr the ground, by.persons
concealed beneath thein. They.. imuaediately concluded
-tbat these were some of the serjeant's -party (which was ý in.

deed true); and therefore the commodore, and bis people
made after them, in hopes of findinc, out their retreat. The.
Indians soon perceived théy were discovered, and -hurried
away with precipitation; but Mr Anson was se near them,
thaihe did not lose sight of thein till. they arrived'at their

cell, which he and his officers- entering found to' be aban-
doned, there beincr a sage from, it down a precipice coný-
trieed for- tfie conveniency of flight. 'Theyfound-here.-an

old firelock or--two,- but no other arms. -However, there was a
<Yreat cjuantity- of provisions, particularly salted spare-ribs: of

pork, whieh were excellent; and from. what our people saw
he.re, they co-cluded.,, that the ex traordinary appetite, w hich

they. bad found at this island.- was not confined to - thein-
selves; for, it being about noon, the Iudians bad la id out a

-very plentiful repast considering their numbers, and hud.
theïr bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts prepared ýeady for eating,-

and in a manner which plainly evinced, that, with-them too,-
a "Ood meal was neither an uncommon nor. an unheeded
.article. - The commodore having in vain endeavoured to
discover the path by which the Indians had escaped, he and

his ýofficers contented themselves with- sittingr. down to the
ctinner, -which was thus luckily fitted to-their present appe-

tites
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titýés ; after whieb,. théy returned back, to their. old -habita.
tioup- displeased, àt missing the 1rrdians,ý-,us, -they -hoped- -to
have engaged -them in- Oiur sèrvke, - if -Lhey cou]d,ý have had
any conféren-ce wiýthýtheým. But, notwithstanding-what our
prisoners bad, asser'ted, we - were - afterwards assured,- that

these -Indians were carried off to Guam long before.we 1-eft
the place. 1

On ou'r coming to- an anchor again aftetbur second dri-
vino- off to sea- we laboured indefatiçr'ably in getting in our

water ; and having, b the- 20th of October,ý com pleted i tL-j y
to fifty tuc, which we supposed would -be sufficient for-oùr

passage to Macao we - on the next da - sent one- of -eaeh
m-m on shore, -tcr gather as large a quantity-of vrang-es, le-C

mons., cocoa-nuts,, and other fruits of the isJand., as they-pos-
sibly could, forthe use of themselves and mess-matesýwhea
at sea. And- these purveyors returnin -on board us un the

eveniiic; of the sanie day,ý,wetheu set fire to the bark -and
proa, hoisted- in our boats, and got under sail, steerinz awav

for the south-end of the- island of Tormosa, and takiý'ng-our
leaves, for the third and last time, of the'island of, Tinian.An isiand whel-her we consider the excellence-of **-, which.> 0. AS
productions, the beauty of its appearance, the elegance of
its woods and lawns, the héalthiness of -its 1air.ý or flit ad-
ventures it gave rise te, may in all these views, be truly -stýled
romande.

. [After the descripUon, çertaînly a* very imperfect one, of
the Ladranes,- which now follows, the aithor. gives. a curious
account of the proas or prows so much used among them.
This is éxtracted, as likely té - interest the - reader, and- as
more satisfactory, tfian the brief notice already- gi-ven in the

1-àstory of Maoellan's voyage. This account-is more -de-
servincr of regard as beincr drawn up from very particular

examination of one of the vessels taken., -as' bas- been men-
tionéd, at Tinian.]

The Indians tbat inhabit the Ladrones, of which Tinian
(forni'r1y wel 1 - peopled) i s o n e, are a bold, wel 1-1 imbed peo-

ýIe;- and it should seem from some -of theïr practices, that
they«are no ways defective in understandinom; for their-fly-
me proa in parLicuIarý which bas been for, ages the only ves-
sel used by thern, is so sincrular and extraordinary an iiiven-

tion,, that it wou Id do honour ta any nation, however dex-
terousa-adacute. Whether we consider its aptitude to -the

particular
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particular navigation of these islands, or the uncommOn
simplicity and ingenuity of its fabric and> coutrivance, O'r
the extraordinary velocity with which it moves, -we shaU
înd it worthy of our admiration, and meritinir a lace

am ' ongst the mechanical productions of the Most cilzed
nations, where arts and sciences bave most eminently floÙ-
rishede

The name *of flying proa given to these vessels, *18 owtng
to the swiftness wîth which they sail. Of this the Spaniards
mert such stoiries, as appear altogetber ineredible to, those
who, have never seen these vessels move ; nor are* the Spa
niards the only people who relate these extraordinary tales
of their* Slerity. For those wbo shall havethe curiosity to

enquire at the dockat Portsmouth, about a trial made there
some years since, - vni th a very imperfect one built at that

place, wili meet with accounts not less won'derful than any
the Spaniards bave given. However, from some rude esti.
mations made, by cur people, of the velocity with whieh
they crossed the horizon at a distance, whils.t we lay atTin»
ian, I c=not helpIelieving that with a brisk trade-wind
they will run near twenty miles an bour: Whieb, though
gready short of wh-at the Spaniards report of them, is yet a
prodigious degree of swiftnes&

The construction of this proa is a direct contrAiction to
the practice of the test of mankind. For as the rest of the
world make the bead of their vessels différent froin the stern,

'but the two, aides* alike, the proa, on the conbýu7 bas ber
bead and stem exactly alike, but ber two aides very dif-
férent; the aide, intended to be always the lee-side, being
:Rat; and the windward-side maderounding, in the manner
Of other,-vessels: And, to, 'prevent ber oversetting, which
froin ber. small breadth, and the straight run of ber leeward-
side, would, witho;qt this precaution, infallibly happen, - there
is a frame laid out from her to windward, to'the end of
which. i3 fastened a log, fashioned, into, the shape of a small
boat, and, made hollow : The weight of the frame is intend-

ed to. balance thë proa, and the small boat is by its buoyancy
(as itl- is always in the water) to prevént ber ovemtting

to, windWard and this frameïs usually calléd an outngger.
The bod of the pToa (at least of that we took) is made ofy

two pieces joined end-ways, and sowed to ether with bark,
for there is no- iron used about ber. She is about two inches

tbick

kîý
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thick at the bottom, which at the gmwale is reduced ta less
than one.ý

The proa generally carries six or seven Ind-làns; two- cf

which are placed in the bead and stera, ýwho steer the ves.
sel altemately with a paddle, according to the tack.she m
on, he in the stem being the steerstnan ; the other lurtians
are employed either in baling out the water-which she accim
defitally ships, or in setting and trimminf7 the sail. From
thé description of these vessels it is sufficiently obvious, how
dexterously they are fitted for rancring t1iis collecLion of
islandscafled the ladrones: For as theseislands lie nearly
N. and S. of each other, and are all within the limits of the
trade-wind, the proas, by sailing most excellently on a
wind, and with either end foremost can run from one of

these islands to the alher and back again, ouly by shifting
the sail, without ever Pâting about; %andi by the Ratness of
their lee-side, and their smail breadth, they are capable of
Iying'Much nearer the wind than any other vessel'hitherto

The eastern raonsoon was now, we reckoned, fairly set.
tled; and we had a, constant gale blo*ing right upon our
stern : So that we generally rua from, forty to fifty leagues

a-day. But we had a large hollow sea pursuing us, which
occasioned the ship ýo labour much; whence weýreceived
great damage in our rie*ng, which was rown very rotten,
and our leak was aucrmented But, happYy for us, our peo-_
ple were now in Fh health so that there were no com-
plaints of fatigue, but all went through their attendance on
the pumps, and every other duty of the ship, with ease and
cheerfulness.
1-laving no ether but our sheet-anchor left, except our

prize-anchors, which were stowed in the hold, and were too

" h be depended on, we were under great concern how
we hou d manage ou the coast of China, where we were all

entire sLran7ersý and where we should doubtless be frequent-
]y under the necessit of coming to an anchor. Our sheet-

ýanchcr being much too ýeavy for a coasting anchor, it was
nt length resolved to fix two ôf our largest prize-anchors
into one stock, and to place between their shanks two guns,
-four potuaders, which was accordingly executed, and it was

vol#. xi%-- 2 G to

The autbor refers to, a plate for a minute description> whidý,b nwe>
&arily omitted.-E.,
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to gerve as a best bower : And a third'prize-anchôr being in
like manner»oined with our stream-anchor, with guns be-a
tween - them we thereby made a sinall bower; so that, be
sides our shéet-ànichor, we had again two, others at our bows.,-
one of whiêh weighed 9 * and the'oi1herefflo pouiids.

The -Sd of Nov%ëýmber about three in the afternoon, -we
saw an isiand which at first we imagined to be the island of
Botel,-Tabago Xima: But on nearer approach we fourrd it

to be much- smaller than that is usually repregented; and
about an hour after we saw another island, five or six mile&
farther to the westward. As no chart.1, nor any journal we
bad seen, took notice of any other island to the eastward of
Formosa, than Botel Tobago Xima, and as we had- no ob-
servation of our latitude at noon., we were in some perplex-w
ity, bein1g apprehensive that an extraordinary current had
driven us iuto the neighbourhood of the Bashee islands;
and therefore, when night came on, we bronght,to, and
continued in this posture till the 'ext morning, which pro-
%ring dark and cloudy, fur some time prolonged our uncer-w
tainty ; bu t i t cleared til) abou t n ine, oclock, when we again

'discerned the two isfands above-meutioned; we then prest
forwards to the westward, and by eleven got a sight of the
southern part of the island of Formosa. This satisfied..-,us
that the second island we saw- was Botel Tobago Xima,
and the first a small island oir rock, Iying five or six-miles
due east ftom it, which, not beingrnentioned by any of our-
books or chartsj was the occasion of our féars.3

When we got sight of tbe'island of Formosa, westeered
W-. by S. in order to double its extremity, and kept a good
look-out for the rocks of Vele Rete, which we did not see

tili two in the afternoon4 They then bore from, us W.N.
W. three miles distant, the south end of Formosa at the
same time bearing N. by W. W. about five leagues dis.

tan t. To give these rocks a good birth, we immediately
baled up S. by W. and so left them between us and the
land. Irideed we bad reason to be careful of thein for

though they appeared as Iiigh out of. the water as a ships
hull, vet they-are euviroued witli breakers on all sides, and

there is a shoal stretchinor from them at least a mile and -a
balf to the southward, whence they may be truly called daa-

gerous.

These two-islands are maTked in Arrowsmitls map of Asia, undeï-the
-rames of Bottle Tobago and Little Bottle Tobago.-E.
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3gerous. The course froin Botel Tob-acro Xima to tbese rocks
is S. W. bv W. and the distance about twelve or thirteen
Jeagues: And the south end of Formosa, off which they lie,
is in the latitude of 12111W north, and in 2,1P 50' west longi.
tude from Tinian, according to.our-most approved reck.
ouings, theugh by some of our âccounts, above a degree
more. 1ý
- While we were passing bjr these rocks of-Vele -Rete,

there was an outery of fire on the fore-castle; this oCca.
sioned a general alarmi and the whole crew instantly flocked
toomether in the uLmosf confusioni so, that the officers found

it difficult for sorne time to appease the uproar , But having.
at last reduced the people to Prder, it was perceived that

the fire proceeded from the furnace; and, pulling down the
brick-work, it was extinguished with great.facility., for it
had. taken its rise from he bricksy which, being over-heat- »

edj had begun to communicate the fire to the adjacent
wood-work. In the eve«ning we were- surprised with a view

of what we at first sight conceived to, have been breakers,
but., on a stricter examination, we found them to. he only. a
great number of fires on the island oUormosa. These, we

imagine& were, intended by- the inh î4ts of that isla'da' si bu *ý
gnals for us to touch there t suited not our

views, we being impatient to reach the. port of Macao as
soori as possible. From Formosa we steered W. N.-W.
and sometimes still more northerly, proposing to, fall.in mità
the coast of China, to the eastward of Pedro. Blanco ; for,
the rock so called is usually esteemed an excellent directioa
for ships bound to, Macao. We continued this course till
the following nigght, and then frequently.brought to.,.to.try
if we were in soundings : But.it was the 5th of November,
at nine in the morning, bellore we struck grouüd, and then
we had forty-two fathom, and a bottom. of grey sand mixed
with shells. WEen we had got about twenty railes farther

W-. N. W. we bad thirty-five fathom, and the sarae bottom,
from whence our sounding gradual.1y decreased from, thirty.

five to, twenty-five fathom ; but soon afterto, our sur-
prise, they jumped back a ain to, thirtyfathom,
an alteration we could not very well accouat for,4 since all
the -charts laid down recralar soundings every-ýwhere to, the

northward

4 It was probably occasioned by their being over a sand banJý, wWch is
izici down bv Arrowsmith in tWs part of Ï7e Centurion's comei--E.
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northward of Pedro Blanco; and for this reason we kept a
very careful look-out, and altered our course to N.. N. W.
and baving run thirty-five miles in this diTection, our sound,

ings again gTadually diminished to twenty-two fathom, and
we at lut, about mid-night, got sight of the main land of

China, bearino- N. by.W. four leagues distant: We tben
brought the. ship to, with her head to the sea, proposing to

wàif for the m'orning; and before sun-rise we were surprised
to find ourselves in the midst of an incredible number of
fishing-boats, which seerned to cover the surtàce of the sea
as far as the eye could reach. 1 may well style their num'w
ber incredible, since 1 cannot believe, upon t1je lowest estie

inate,, that there were fewer than Six thousand, most of
thetn manned with-:five hands, and none with less thau three.

Nor was this swarin of fishing-vessels peculiar to this spot;
for, as we ran on to the westward, we found them as abund..,
ant on everypart of the coast. We at first doubted not but
we should procure ï-ci pilot froin them to carry us to Macao*

but though many of them came close to the ship, and we
endeavoured to Lempt them. by showing them a number of
dollars, a in ost allurin Lr bait for Chinese of aU ranks and pro..
fessions, yet we could not entiçe them en bQard us, nor pro.
cure *any direètions frow them ; though, 1 presume, the only
difficuliy was their not comprebending what we wanted
thern to do, for we could have no communication with them
but by signs: Indeed we often pronounced the word Macao;
but this we had reason to suppose they understoed in a dif-

ferent -sense ; for' in return they sometimes beld up fish ta
us, and we afterwards learat., that the Chinese name for fish-
is of -a somewhat similar sound. But what surpriséd us

-InGstý was the inattention and want of cu*osltyg which we
observed in this herd of fisbermen : A ship like ours had
doubtless never been in those seas before; perhaps, there

-. Might not be -oneý amongst all the Chinese employed in
this fishery, Who had ever seen any European vessel' so

that we might reasonably have expected to have been con.
sidered by thern as a very uncommon and extraordinary ob.

jecL; but-though iany of their vessels ' came close to the
ship, yet tbey did not appear to, be at all'interested about

us.., nor did they deviate in the least from their course to re»
gard-us; which insensibility, especially in:-maritime persons,

1 is scarcely to, be cre-
about a matter in their own profession i '
ditedi did nut the genexal behavi our of the Chinese, in otheir

instaÙces
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instances, furiish-us with continual proofs of a sirailir turn
of Mind: It may perbaps be doubted: whether this cast of
te:npeý be the effect of nature or eduéation ; but., in eithez
case, it is ari incontestable symptom of arnean and cou.
temptible disposition, and is alone a sufficient confutation

of the extra ant. panegyries, which. many hypothetical
writers have t towed on the ingenuity and capacity of this
nation-S

Not being able to procure any information from the
Chinese fishermen about o>ýr froper course to.&Nlacao, Wwas î

necessaryforustorelye ireyonourownjudgvaent;and
concluding from. our latitude, which was 9ell 4ii north, and

from, our soundings, which were only seventeen or eighteen
fathoms, that we were yet to the eastward of Pedro Blanco,
we stooeto, the westward: And, for the assistance of future
navigat rs, who may herea(ter doubt about the parts of the

coast they àre upon, 1 must observe, that, besides the lati-
tude of' ' Pedro Blanco, which is ee' 181, and the depth of
water, which Lo the westward of that rock is almost every

where twenty fathoms,.there is another circumstance which
wili give great assistànce in * Judging of the position of the

ship : This is, the kind of grouad; for, till we came within
thirty miles of Pedro Blanco, we had -constantly a sandy
bottorn ; but there the bottom changed to soft and maddy,
and continued so quite to the island of Maîcao ; only while
we were ia sight of Pedro Blanco, and very near it, we had

for a short space a bottom of greenish mud, intermised with
sand.

On the fifth of November, at midaight, we made the coast
of China; and the next day, about two o'clock, as we-were
standing to, the westward within two leagues of the coast,
and still surrouaded by fishing vessels in' as great numbers
as at first, we perceived that a boat a-ihead of us waved a

red flag, and blew a ho-rn.- -This vre considered as a signal
made to, us, either to warn us of some shoal, or to inforS-
us that they would supply us with a pilotý and in this be-lief

we immediately sent our cutter to the boat, to know their
intentions.-

5 Neither the ingenuity nor the capacity of the Chinese is at all impli.
cated by the circumstances recorded "' the source of which may be proba.
bly enough conjectured, viz. their contempt of every thing foreign, which, it

is well known, they never scruple to avow. Besidesas is very won men-
tioned, their fishermen*were under authority, and had re-eîved n'O orderý

or permission to, the efFect desired.-E.,
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intentions; but we were soon made sensible of our mistake.,
and'found that this boat was the commodore of the whole
fishery, and that the signal she ' had made, was to ordér them

all- to leave off fiahinz, and to return in shore, which we saw,
then-i instantly obey.%"" On this disappointment we kept on
our course, and soon after passed by two very small rocks,
whieh lay four'or five miles distant from the shore ; but

ný,ght came on before we got sight of Pedro Blanc'o,, and
wè- therefore brouglit-to tili the morning, when we had the
satisfaction to discover it. It is a rock of a small circumfé-

rence., but of a moderate height, and, bôth in shape and co-
lour, resembles a sugar-loae, and is about seven or eight
miles from the shore. We passed within a mile and a
half of it, and left it. between us and the land, seill keepi*ng
on ý to the- westward ; and the next day, being the 7th, wé
were a-bréast of a éhain of islands: which stretchéd froni
east to, west. These, as we afterwards found, were called
the islands of Lemà ;.* they are' rocky and barren, and are in
811, ýsmafl,,and great,,fifteen or sixteen; and there are, be.
sides, a ' great number of othe'r islands' bêtWeen them, and
the main land of China. These islands we left'on the star-
board side,- passing within four miles of theni, where we bad
twenty-fou"r fathom water. We were still surirounded by
fishing-boats;. and we once more sent the cutter on board
oùe of them- to endeavour to procure a pilot, but could not
prevail ; however, one of the Chinése directed us by sigans

to sail round the westermost of the islanàý or rocks -of Le-
ma, and then to hale up. We followed this directioný and
in- the evening came to an anchor in eighteen fathom'.

On- the 9th- at four in the* m- ornin'g, ee sent our cutter tc>
sound the ébannel, where we proposed to pass; but beforè'
thefeturn of the cutter, a Chinese pilot put on board us.,

and *told us.,'in broken Portuguese, he would carry us to Ma-ý
èao for thirty dollars : These--wete immediately paid him,

and wé then weighed and made sail; and soon after, seve,-ý
ïal other pilots came pu board us, who, tor'ecommend'them-
selves,- produced certificatés from the captains of several
,$hips they, had piloted in, but we continued the ship under
the management of the Chinese who came first on board.
By this tinie we learht., that- we *ere not far distant from.

_'Macage

CaUed Grpd 1,ema in AnowsmiWs màp, and touched at by the Lioa
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Macaci; and that there*were in the 'ri vier of Canton, à the
miouth of whieh Macao 1 ' ies, éleven Europeau ship% of which

fcïu-r were English. Our pilot carried us between the islands
of Bamboo- and Cabouce,' but the winds hanging in- the
northein board., and the tides often settine stronzly 0usywe were obli "" anceýr, so thattîed to, come frequently to an

we did not get rough between the two islands till the 12th
of November, at two in the morning. In passing î through,
our depth of 'water was froni twelve to fourteen fathom
an-elà7s we stili steered on N. W. i W. between a'number
of other islands, our soundings und'erwent little ot no varia-
tion till towards the evening, wlien they increased to seven-

teen fathom ; in whieh depth (the wind dying away) we an-
chèred not far fr'm, the' island oie Lantéon., whieh is the

largest of all this range of islan'ds. At seven in the, morn-
ing we weigheck agaïn, and steering W. S. W. and S. W.

Py W, we at ten o'clock happily anchored in Macao road,
in five fathom water, the city of Macao-bearing W. by Ne,
three le'agues distant; the peak of Lantoon E. by N., and
the grand Ladrone S. by E. each of them about five leagues'
distant. ThusP' after a fatiguing cruise of above two years
continuance, we once more arrived in an, amicable port, in
aciviliz-ed country; whére the conveniences of li fe were in
great - plenty where the naval stores, -.which we now ex-P

tremely waited, could be in some degree procured ; where
we expected the inexpressible satisfaction of receiving let.

ters from. our relations and friends ; and where our country-
men., who were lately arrived from. England, would be ca.ý-
paýble of answering the numerous enquiries we were prepa"

red -to make, both about publie and private occurrences.,
and to.relate to us many particulars, which, whetheî of
importance or not., would be listened to by us with the ut-

most attention., after the long suspension of our correspond.?
ence with our country, to w5ich the nature of our ùndertar
king had hitherto subjected use

SECTION XXIX.

Procçedings at Macao,

TR-P. city of Macao, in the road of which we came t'O au
anchor on the 12th of November, is a Portucpese seule-

ment,
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ment, situated in an isfand at the mouth of the river of 'Cýu-. ton. It was formerly a verv rich -and populous city, aipd ca-W
pable of defending itself- agrainst the.po.wer of the -adjacent

Chinese governors: But at present à is much fallen freva

its ancient spiendour; for thougb it is Înhabited by Portu-

guese, and has à governor nominated by the king of Portii-

,gai, yet it subsisLs merely by the sufferance of the.Chinese,

who can starve the place, and dispossess the Portu uese

whenever they plèase : This obliges the govèrnor of Uaca-o
to behave with great circumspection, and carefally to, avoid

every circumstance that may give offence to, thé Chinese.7
The

This circumspeétion bas never avafled much. The Portuguese obtain.
ed this port and the adjoining territory of about 8 miles in circuit> as a re.
ward for'assistance given in extirpating a pirate who took refuge here. But

the ingratitude of the Chinese always izrudged, and ofteh violated, the im.
munities thus won from their fears. 'The""city, buât after the European
raodel, and originally possessed of th military strength and commercial
consequence, bas, through the carelessiness of the Portuguese, and tiie ex-
actions and insolence of their neigbboum, dwindled into comparative insig.

mifiSnce. Accordin to Sir George Stauntons account, the population
,does not now ex=12,RX), and more than half is Chinese. In sbort,

blacao is virtWIý a Chinese town, where the Portugucse are merely tole-
rited. The Chiti'ese,:it iscertain, re wrealmostanyothertreatme>ntthau

conde5cension and good manners. 'K reader will soën see in the narra-
tive hüw practicable it - s to redice them to common sense--one of the in.

r ients of it they have in a higb degree, the desirecf self-preseriation.
he following quotation from a work recently published, may amuse him

in the mean'iÙme, and serves besides to confirin the statement of the text
"Il The situation of the Portuguese in Macao îs ularly restrained, and
that of their Fovernor extremely unpleasant tophlic Although the latter
invariably coý'ducts himself with the greatest circumspection, cases stiU
arise in which he cannot grive way without entirely sacrificing the honour »
of his countryý already inisbed in the eyes of the Chinese. A

few months orily before Êtt(November 180à,) a circumstance hapo.
pened fully illustrative of this - an account of which may tend to prove
that, if the Portuguese posse5sed greater power at Macao, the cowardly

Chinese w-uld not dare to treat them with so little consideration, or, to
speak more correctly, with so much contempt If Macao :were in the
Lands of the English, or even of the Spaniards, the sbameful dependence
of this possession on the Chinese wo uld soon fall to the ground; and, with
the "stance of theïr important possessions in the vicinity of China, either
of these nations establislied in Macao'might bid defiance to the whole em.

r e, A Portugouçse resident at Macao stabbed a Chinese, but bçing rich,
e ftered the fàmily of the deceased a sum of money to, suffier'the affiir

to drop. This was agreed to, and he paid 4(sOO piastres; scarcely, how.
ever, had he given the. money, when the affair was represented to the Chi.
iaese magistracy, who exacted froin the governor that the criminal should

be instantly given up. The.latter refused, alleging, that, as the deed was
committed in Macao, he was liable to the Po=guese lawj according te
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The river of Canton, at the mouth of which this city lies, is
the ouly Chinese port, frequented by European ships; and
this riýer is indeed a more cornmodious fiarbour, on many.
accounts, than, Macao: But the peculiar customs of the

Chinese,

whkb he would be punished if they found him guilty. The Chinese, who
*ishk to, inflict punishment on the Portuguese, immédiately on the receipt
of this anàwer shut up ail Lheir booths, and forbade the importation of préý
visions into Macao; but the governor, who bad two years stock of provi- Pl
sions for hie garrison, (we shall find it was otherwise with the governor in

Anson's time) troubled himself very little with this threat, and still reftisrA
to ive up the criminal; in the mean time bis trial went on; hewas found

guifty of the murder, and immediately hanged. The Chinese assembled
with the intention'of endeavouring to, seize the perpetrator of the murder

whilst on bis way to the scaffold; The governor collected bis troops, loa&
ed the artillery on the batteries, and awaited the attack ; and, alarmed at
his decisive measures, the Chinese withdrew, under the pretence of beî
perfectly satisfied with the execution of the murdérer, and order was im.

mediately restored." The work from which this is extracted is Capudu
Krusenstern's account of bis voyage round the world, in 1803-4.,b and 6;

being the first circumnavigation the Russians bave made, and that too un.
der the patronage and by the command of the most magmanimous and be.
neficient Alexander, a monarch whom every fýiend of hýumanity rnu8t-ad.
mire and love from the heart, as surpassing even bis liberality in the pro.
motion of useful science and discovery amongst bis own subjects, by the
splendour and substantial value of bis services in the best interest3 of Eù-
rop4 and the world:

Non possidentem. multa vocaveris
Recte beatum: rectius occupat

Nomen beati, qui deorum
Muneribus sapienter uti,
Duramque callet pauperiem pati,
Pejusque leto flagitium timet;
Non ille pro carîs amicis
Aut patria timidus perire..

To ret= to Macao: Captain IL strongly expresses bis wish that some
European power of sufficient energy and consequence would take posses,
sion of it, before the Portuguese themselves abandon it to the Chinese. It
is evident he -alludes to the Enghsh. An agreemeht, it is very probable,
might be readily entered into with the Portuguese for the possession of

that place, which could not fail to prove most convenient for our eastern
commerce. An equivalent may. be found among the West Indian islands;
but it is perhaps equally vain and invidious to speculate on such very dis-
tant concerns3, when the ýwonderfùI events now occurring in a kingdom so
long the torment and the tScher of nations, arrest the imagination froin
every trivial selfish pursuit, and fix the mind undividedly on the operations
of the great source of powe tice, a:bd truth. A new Sra commenceri in
the world-May it be remar ble to all succeeding generations for liberai

policy disinterestedness, and genend benevolenS!-F,,.
th Aprile 1814.
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Chinese, only adapted te the entertainment of trading ships,
and the apprefiensions of the commodore, lest he should

embroil 'the East-India éompany with the regency of Can.
ton, if he shculd insist on being treated upon a different
footing than the merchantmen, made him resolve te go fiirst
te Macao, before he ventured into the port of Canton. n-
deed, had not this reason prevailedwith him, he himself
had nothing to fear: For it is certain that he'might have
entered the port of Canton, and might have conÙnued. there
as long asbe pleased, and afterwards have left it again., ai-
though the whole power of the Chinese empire had been

brought together te oppose"him. --bis usual prudence,The commodore, net te depart from - -no sooner came te an anchor in -Macao road, than he dis-
patched an officer with his compliments te the Portuguese
governor of Macao, requesting his excellency, by the saine
officer, te advise him in what manner iîývouIà be proper te
aët, te avoid offending the Chinese, which, as there were

.then four of our ships in their power at Canton., was a mat-
ter worthy of attention. The difficultl, which, the commo-
dore principally apprèhended, related te the duty usually
paid by ail ships in the river.of Canton, according te their
tunnage. For as men of war are exempted in every foreigri

lharbour from ail manner of port charges,- the commodore
thought it would be derogatory te the honour of bis coun-q

try te submit te this duty in China: And therefore he de-
sired the advice of the governor of Macao, wh6, being an
Europeau, could net be ignorant of the ivileges claimed

by a British man of war, and consequently might be expect.
ed te give us the best licrhts for avoiding this perplexity.

Our boat returned in ihe evening with two officers sent by
the governor, who informed the commodore, that it was
the 8pvernos opinion, that if the Centurion ventured into
the river of Canton, the -duty would certainly be demand-
ed ; and therefore, if the commodore approved of it, he

would send him a pilot, who should conduct us into another
safe harbour, called the Typa, whieh was every way com-
.modîous for careening the ship, (an operation we were re"

solved te begin upon as soon as possible) and where the
above-mentioned duty would, in ail probability, be never

asked for.

. This propqsal the commodore agreed to, and in the morn-
incr we weighed anchor, and, under the direction of the

Portuguese
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Portuguese pilot, steered fýr the in&%-,ended-harbour. As we
entered two islandsi whieh form the eastern passage to it,

we found our soundings decreased to threc faLhom and a
-half : But the pilot assuring us that this was the least depth

we should meet with, we continued our course, till at lencyth
the ship stuck fast in the mud, with only eighteen feet wa-
ter abaft; and, the tide of ebb inaking, « theýjwater sewed to
sixteen feett but the ship remaîned eerfectly upright; we
then sounded all rcrund us, and finding the water deepened
to the northward, we carried out our small bower with two

hawsers an end., and at the return of the tide of flood, hove
the ship afloat, and a srnall breeze springing up at the same
instant, we set the fore top-sail, and, shpping the -bàwg-er,,
ran into the harbour, where we moored in about five fa-

thom water. This harbour of the Týpa is formed by a num-
ber of islands, and is about six miles distant from Macao*

Here we saluted the castle of Macao -with- elé ven guns,
whieh were returned by an equal num ber.
The next day the commodore paid a visit in person to

,the governor, and was.saluted at his landing by eleven guns,
whieh were returned by the Centurion.. Mr Anson-'s busi-

ness in this visit was to solicit the governor to grant us a
supply of provisions, and to furnish us with such stores as
were necessary to refit theship. The governor seemed real-

]y inclined to do us all the service he could, and assured the
commodore, in a friendly manner, that he would privately
give us all the assistance in h*i\s power; but, at the same
time., ftankly owned that he dared not openly furnish us
with any thinc, we deinanded, unless we first procured aýC
order for it from the viceroy of.Canton., for that he nelther
received provisions for his garrison., nor any other necessa.
ries, but by permission from the Chinese government; and
as they took care ouly to furnish him.- from day to day, Ie

was indeed no other than their vassal, whom they could at
ali --times compel to submit to their own terms., only by Jay-
ing an embargo on bis provisions. .1

On this declaration of the governor, Mr Anson resolved
himself to go to Canton to procure a1icense from the vice-'
roy; and accordingly hired a Chinese boat for himself and

bis attendants ; but'-' just as he was ready to embark, the
Ho ppo, or Chinese custora-house officer at Macao, refused

to'_grant apermit to the boat, and ordered the watermen
.not to proceed at -their peril. The commodore at first en.

1 deavoured
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deavoured to prevail with the hé ppo to withdraw bis injunc-
tion and to grant a permit; and the governor of Macao em-

ployed bis interest with the hoppo to the same purpose,
Mr Anson, finding the officer inflexible, told him. the next
day, that if be longer refused to grant the permit, he would
man and arm. his own boats to carryý hira.thither; asking the
hoppoe at the same tirne, who he imagined would dare to
oppose him. This threat immediately brought about what
bis entreaties had laboured for in vain: The permit was
granted, and Mr Anson went to Canton. ' On bis arrival
there he consulted with the supercargoes and officers of the
English ships, how to procure an order from the viceroy for

fne necessaries he wanted ; but in this he had reason to sup»
pose, that the advice they gave laim, though doubtless weil
intended, was yet not the most prudent; for as it is the cus»
tom wîth these gentlemen never to aipply to the supreme
magistrate binaself, whatever difficulties they labour under,

but to transact ail matters relating to the governwent by the
mediation of the principal Chinese ' merchants, Mr Anson

was advised to follow the same method upon this occasion,
the English promising (in which they were doubtless sin.

cere) to exert all their interest to engage the merchan'ta in
his favour. And when the -Chinese merchants were applied
ýo, they readily undertook the management of iî, and pro-

mised to answer for its'success; but after near a months
delay, and reiterated excuses, during which. interval they
p!etended to be often upon the point of completing the bu.
siness, they at last (being pressed, and measures being ta-
ken for delivering a letter to the viceroy) threw off the
mask, and declared they neither bad applied to the viceroy

nor could they; for he was too great a-man, they said, for
thern to approach on any occasion. And, not contented

,with having themselves thus grossly deceived the commo»
dore, they now used all the'ir persuasion with the English at
Cantone to prevent thein fïom intermeddEng with any

thin& that regarded Iii m, representing to them- that it would
in ali probability embroil them with the government, and
occasion them. a great deal of unnecessaýy trouble; which
grounci'less insinuations had indeed but too much wei ht
with those the'y were applied. to.

It may be difficult to assign a reason for this perfidioui;
conduct of the Chinese merchants: làterest indeed is kn"OWJ2

to exert a boundless influencéoyer tbe inhabitants of that
empire;
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empire; but how their interest could be affected in the pre.
sent case is not easy te discover, unless they apprehended
that the presence of a ship of force rnight damp their Ma.
milla trade, and therefore acted in this inanner with a view
of forcing the commodore te Batavia: But it might be es
natural in this'light te suppose, that they would bave been
eager tu bave gýt him dispatched. 1, therefore, rather im.
pute their bebaviour te the unparalleled pusillanimity of the
nation, and te the awe they are under of the government
for as such a ship as the Centurion, fitted for war only, had
never been seen in those parts before, she was the horror of
these dastards, and the merchants were in some degree ter.
rified even with the idea of lier, and could net think of ap,

plying to the viceroy (who is doubtless fond of all opportuni.
ties of fleecing them) without representing te theinselves
the pretences which a bunery and tyrannical magistrate

might powiblyfind, for censurinog their intermeddling in so
unusuai a transaction, inwhich he might. pretend the inte-
rest of the state was immediately concerned. However, be
this as it ma , the commodore was satisfied that nothin

was to be done by the interposition of the merchants, as it
was on his presing them* te deliver.a letter to the viceroy

tbat they bad deciared they durst net intermeddle, and ba(i
confessed, that, notwithstanding all their pretences of ser-_
ving him, tbey had net yet taken one step towards it. Mr
Anson therefore told them, that be would proceed to Bata"
via and refit bis ship there; but informed them, at thesame

time, -th-at, this was impossible te be done, unless he was sup.

ý lied with a stock of provisions sufficient for his pa,ýge,
lie merchants on this undertook to procure him provisions,

but assured him. that it was what they durst not engraire in
openly,.but proposed to manage it in a clandestine n-ia'n'jner.,
by Putting a quantity-of bread, :fleur,, and other provision,

on- board the English ships, whiell were now ready te sail,
and these were to stop at the mou th of the Typa, where the

Centurien's boats were te receive it. This article, which the
merchants represented as a matter of greai faveur, being

settled, the commodore, on the 16th of December, return-
-ed from, Canton to the ship, seerningly resolyed te proceed
te Batavia to, refit, as soon as he should get his supplies of
provision on board.

But Mr Anson (who never intended goincr te Batavia)
found, on his return to the Centurion, that her main-mast

was

j
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ýYas sprung in two places, and that the leak was considerably
incréased; so that, upon the whole, he was fully satisfied,
that though he should lay in a sufficient stock of provisions,

yet it would be impossible for him. to, put to sea without re-
:fitting: For, if he left the port with his ship in lier pres,,-nt
condition., she would be in the utmost danger of founder-
ing, and tberefore, notwithstanding the difficulties he bad
met with, he resolved at all events to, have her hove down

Macao. Hewasfüllyconvinced,-bywhathe-
bad observed at Canton, that his great caution not to in-

i ure the Eaist India Company's affairs, and the regard -he
ad shown to the advice of their officers, had occasioned

all bis embarrassments. For he now saw clearly, thi-at if he
bad at first carried his ship into the -river of Cautoiii and

bad immediately applied himself to the mandarines, who
are the chief officers, of state, instead of employing ihe
merchants to, apply for him, he would, in all probability,

bave had all his re4uests granted., and would have been soon
dispatched He had already lost à month by the wronID

measures be had been put upon, but he resolved to lose- as'
Ettle more time as possible; and, therefore, the 17th of De--
cember, being the next day after his return from Catiton,
be wrote a letter to the viceroy.of that place, acquainting

Ihim that he was commander-in-chief of a squadro.n.of his
Britannie majestys ships of war,,whieh had been cruising for
two years past in the South Seas'against the Spaniards, who

were at war with the king his master ; that, in his way bacL-
to, England, he had put into the port of Macao, having a
considerable leak in his ship, and being. in great want oft . . ns, s * that it.!ovisio o was impossible for him to proceed on

is- voyage till his ship was repaired, and he was supplied
with the necessaries he wanted; that he bad been, at Can-

ton, in hopes of being admitted to, a personal. audience of
bis excellency., but being a stranger to the customs- of the
country, he. had not been able to inférin himself what steps
were necessary to be tah-en to procure such an audience,

and therefore -Was obliged to apply to him. in this manner.,
to desire bis excellency to give orders for his being permit-
ted to employ carpenters and proper workmen to refit his

ship, aid. to furnish himself with provision& and stores,
thereby to enable him to pursue his voyage to -Great Bri-

tain with this monsoon, boping, at the same time, that thesé
orders -woulâ be issued with as little delay as possible, lest'

it
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i t migh t * ocèasion bis'Idss of the season, and he might be
prevented:from departing till the next winter.

This letter was translated into the Chinese language, and.
the commodore delivered it himself to the hoppo, or chief
officer of the emperor's customs at Macao, desirincr him to
forward it to the vi'ceroy of Canton with as much expedi-
tion as be could. . The officer at first seerned unwilling to,
taLce charge of it, and raised many difficulties about it, so
that Mr Anson suspected- him of being in league wa the
merchants of Canton,'iho had always shown a great appre-

lhension of the commodores having any immediate inter-
course with the viceroy or mandarines; and, therefore, the
commodore, with some resÈntment,, too- back bis letter
from the hoppý, and told him he would immediately send-
an officer with à to Canton in bis own boat, and would give

him positive orders not to return without an answer from
the viceroy. The hoppo, perceivin the commodore to be
in- earnest, and fearing to be caIleý to, an account for bis
refusad, begged to be entrusted with the leuer, and promi-ê
sed to deliver it, and to, procure an answer as soon as pos-
sible. And. now it was soon seen how justly Mr Anson had
at last iudzed of the proper manner of dealing with the
Chinesé'; fýr this letter was written but the 17th of Decem-
ber, as bath been alread ' y observed, and ou the i9th in the
morning, a mandarine of the first ma-, who was governor,

of the city of Janson., togèther with two mandarines of an*-
inferior class, and a great retinue of officers and servants.,

baving with them eighteen haïf gallies, décorated wi'h a
îreat number of streamers, and fiýraished with music, ancl
W of men, came to grapnel a-head of the Centurion;
whence the mandarine sent a message to the commodore,

telling him that he (the mandarine) was ordered by the vice«
roy of Canton to examine the condition of the ship, and

desi the shi 's boat micpht be sent to, fetch him on board.
The Centurion's boat w immediately dispatched, and pre.
paradons were made for receiving- blm. ; for a bundred of
the most sightly of the ciew were uniforinly diest in the re-
gimentais of the iharines, and were drawn up under arms
on the main-deck on bis arrival. When he entered the ship
he was saluted by the drums, and what other military mu-
sic there was on board ; and, passing by the new-formed

guard, he was met by the commodore on the quarter-deck,
who conducted him "to the great cabin. Here the manda-

ri'ne
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rine explained his comi ission, declaring, that bis business
was to examine aI the particulars mentioned in the com'a
moiere's letter to the viceroy, and to confront them with

the representation -that had been izviven of them ; that he
was p-articularly instructed to inspect the leak, and liad for
that purpose brought with him two Chinese carpenters;
-and iliat., for the greater reLrutarity and dispatch of his bu.
siness, he bad every heud oÏenquiry separately wrote down
on a si.cet of paper, with a void s"pace opposite to it, where
he was to insert such information and remarks thereon as

he could procure by bis own observation.
This mandarine appeared to be a person of very consider-

able parts, and endowed with more frankness and bonesty
than is to be found in the crenerality of the Chinese. Atter
the proper enquiries had been made, particularly about the
leak-, which the Chinese carpenters reported to be as dan.
gerous as it had been represented, and consequently that it
was impossible for the Centurion to, proceed to sea without

being refitted, the mandarine expressed himself satisfied
vith.the accourit given in the commodore's letter. And this
magistrate., as lie was more intellirrent than any other pýr.
son of his nation that camp to our knowiedge, so likewise
was he more curious and Inquisitive, viewing each part of

the ship with p-articular attention.,, and appearing greatly
surprised at the largeness of the lower-deck guns, and at
the weight and size of the shot. The commodore, observing
bis astonishment, thought this a proper opportunity to con.
Tince the Chinese of the prudence f nting him a speedy
and ample supply of ali he wanted INitýa h this view he told
the mandarine, and those who were with him-, that., besides
the demands lie made for a "Yeneral suppky, he had a parti-

cular complaint acrainst the proceedings of the custom.
house of 120acao ; that at his first arrival the Chinese boats
had brought on board plenty of greens, and variety of fresh
provisions for daily use, for which they had always been,
paid to, their full satisfaction, but that the custom-house of-

ficers at. Macao had soon forbid them, by which m-eans he
vas deprived of those refreshments which. were of the ut.

most corisequence to, the bealèlh of bis men affer their long
and sickly voyage; that as they, the mandarines, had in.
formed themsel-ves of bis wants, and.wère eye-witnesses of

the force and strength of bis ship, they might be satisfied it
was not for want of pQwer to supply himself, that he desi.

2 red
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red the permission of the government to purchase what pro.
visions bc stood in need of;--. thaît they must be convinced
that the Centurion alone was capable of destroying the
whoIe navigation of the port of Canton, or of any other port

in China, *ithout running the least risk-frorn ail the fôrce
the Chinese could collect ; that it was true this was not the
manner of proceeding between nations in friendship with
each other, but it was likewise true that it was not custom-

ary for' any nation to permit the ships of their friends to
starve and sink in their ports, when those friends had mo-
ney ta supply their wants, and only desired liberty to lay it
out ; that they must confess he and his people had hitherto

behaved with great modesty and reserve, but that, as his
wants were cach day increasing, huncrer would at-last prove
too strong for any restraint, and necessity was acknowled-
ged in ail countries to besuperior to every other law, and
therefore it could not be expected that bis crew would long
eontinue to starve in the midst of that pienty, to, which their

'y day witiaesses. To this trie commodoré
eyes were , ever û
added " (though perhaps with a less serious air,).that if by
the delay of supplying kiim. with fresh provisions bis men
should be-reduced to the necessity of turniag cannibais, and
preying upon their own species., it was easy to be foreseen,
that, independent of their ftiendship to their comrades, they

would, in point of luxury, prefer the plump well-fed Chinèse
to their own emaciated shipmates. The first mandarine

acquiesced in the justness of this reasoning, and told the
commodore that he should that night proceed for Canton;
that on his arrivai ýa couasel of mandarines would be surn-

moned, -of whichhe himseif was a member, and that by be.
employed in the present commission, lie was of course

th 'é- commodore's advocate; that, as he was fully convinced
of the urgency of Mr Ansons necessity, he did not doubt
but on his representation the counsel would be of the same
opinion ' ; and that ail, that was demanded would be amply
and specdily granted. And with regard to the commodore's

complaint of the custom-house of Macao, he uhdertook to
rectify that imtuediately by his own authorit for, desirincr

a list to be given him, of the quantity of provision necessary
for the expense of the ship for a day, he wrote a permit un-
der it, and delivered it to one of Ilis attendants, directing

him to see that quantity sent on board early every morn-
VOL. X 1, n 2-
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ing and this order, from that time forwards, was punctual-
ly complied witP

When tWs weighty affair was thus in some degree regu-
lated, the commodore invited him, and his two ;ýttendaUt

mandarines to dinner, telling- them at the same tirge, tbgt

if his provisions, either in kind or quantity, were. not what

they m- ight e:kpect, they niust thank t4èrnselves for baving

confined hirn to so hard an allowance. One of bis dishes was

be'ef, which the Chinese ali dislike, thoucrh Mr Anson was

not apprized of it; this seems to be derived from the Indi4

superstition, whieh for some ages past bas made a great pro-

"ress in China. Boweyer, leis gues4 did not entirely fast;

Captain Krusenstern, in bis very interesting work already referred to,
Telates zm anecdote, which it may amuse the reader to compare with the
reasoning of Commodore Ansons now given:

le An English brig (The Harrîer) of eighteen guns, sent by Captain Wood,
commanding a squadron on that station, to, dema.nd indeninification for a

-Spanish prize stranded on the coast of China, and plundered by the native§,.
bad tbe audacity, in deflance of the laws of China, which prohibit ships of
,war going up the Tigris, to, force ber way as bigh as Wham oa. Two man?.
darines, as usual, - went aboard the brie at the mouth of E river, to, en-
Suire what ber cargo was. - The captain shewed them a cannon-ball, on
which they instantly retired.. ý11*The brig," says IÇ. "I liad found ber way to Whampoa without a pi-
lot; and the captain,'with a guard of twelve men, proceeded to Canton to

demand the payment of the sum (£30,000.) This daring conduct threw
ille viceroy inte astonishment, and perhaps occasioned him some terror; for

nothing Put the ' e ' xcessive cowardice of' the Chinese could have deterred
him from noticing the affront. They, indeed, shewed a disposition after thr.
captain had quitted Canton of avenging themselves, but this altogether in

their customary manner; and 1 was assured, thàt the viceroy, as indemni-
fication for this insult of the English captain, had imposed a beavy fine
upon the Kobong (a company- of merchants. possessing the monopoly of the

European tràde,) although the members of this body could have no concern
in the transaction."' Capt. K. is decidedly of opipýon, that nothing but re-'
solute conduct will overcome the fickleness and knàv-ery of the Chinese.
He pays a* high compliment to, our countrymen, especially Mr Drummond,
president of the factýry, who interfèred in bis behalf when at Whampoaý
and with effkt, when they could easily have thwarted his plan, and em-

býoi1ed his government with that of China. 11 That they parsued a very
different line of conduct," says he, " will appear by the above account of
-their proceedings; nor can 1 sufficiently rejoice at the zeal and eagerness
manifested by them in this business-j Had we been detained. only tNven1ýy-ý

fburhours longer (he had applied for leave to depart, which was granted
,xi&h much difÊcýlty, and actually revoked a da after he had gone,) we

.- Pust haw fallen into the absolute poNver of these savages, who have been
emboldened by an useless moderation, not offly-to cali the polite nations Oie

-l.urone barbarians, ý!it also to treat theai as such."-E.
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for the three mandarines completely finisbectibe wbite Part
of four large fowls. But they were extremely.embarrassed
with their knives and forks, and were quite incapable of
making use of thern : So that, after some frui.fless attempts

to, help themselves, which were -suffi ciently awkward, one
of the attendants was obliged to cut their meat in small
pieces for them. But whatever difficulty they might have
in complying with the European manner of eating, they
seemed not to be novices in drinking. The commodore

excused himself in this part of the entertainment, under
the pretence of illness; but there being anoýther gentleman
present, of a florid and jovial compIeýion, the ebief man-
darine clapped him. on the shoulder, and told hira by the

interpreter,$ that certainly, he could not plead sickness, and
therefore insisted on bis bearing him company; and that
gentleman perceiving, thàt after they.had dispatched four
or five boules of Frontiniac, the mandarine still cèntinued

.unruffled, he ordered a boule o7f citron-water to be br * ought
up, which the Chinese seemed much to relish - and this be-
ing near finislied, they arose from table in appearance cool
and uninfluenceà by what they had drank, and the commo.
dore havino, according to custoin,' made the mandarine a
present, they all departed in the same vessels tbat brought
them.
After their departure, the commodore with great impa-
tience expected the resolution of the couneil, and the ne-
cessary licences for his refitinent. For it must be, obser-
ved, as bath already appeared -from. the preceding narra

tion, that he could neither purchase stores uor necessaries
with bis money, nor did any kind of workmen dare to en-

crage themselves to work for him, without the permission of
the government first obtained. And in the execution of
these particular injunetions, the magistrates never fail of
exercising great severity, they, notwithstandinz the fustiau
eulocriums bestowed on them by' the catholie missionaries
and their European copiers, býeing composed of the saine
fragile materials with Lhe rest of izankind, and aften ma-
king use of the authority of the law, not to suppress crimes,
but to enrich themselves by the pillage of those who com-
mit tbem; for capital punishments are rare in China, the
effeminate genius of the nation, 'and their Strong attach-
zient to lucre, disposincr-them. rather to make use of fines;

and hence arises no incon5iderablepro fit to those wùQ com-
-POsce
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pose their tribunals: Consequently prohibitions of all kinds,
particalarly such. as the alluringr prospect of great profit may

often tempt the subject to, infringe, cannot but befavourite
institutions in such a government. -But to, return:

Some time a ai -beforethisC 't inSaunderst okhispassage
to, England on board a weTish ship, and was charged with.

dispatches from. the cornaiodore; and soow affer, in the
month of December,,Captain Mitchel, Colonel Cracherode,

and Mr Tasse], one of the agent-victuallers, with his ne-
phew Mr Charles Harriot, embarked on board some of our
companÈs ships; and 1, havingg obtained. the commodore%

leave to return home, embarkà with them.
Whilst we lay here at Macao, we were informed by some
of the officers of our Indiamen, that the Severn and Pearl,
the two, ships of our squadrofi, which had separated from,
us o ' ff Cape Noir, were safély arrived- at Rio Janeiro on the
coast of Brazil. - 1 have forinerly taken notice,, that at the
time of their separation, we apprehended them. to be lost.
And,4here were many - reasons which. greatly favoured this
suspicion : For we knew that the Severn in particular was
-extrêmely sickly; and-this-was the more obvious to the rèst
of the ships, as, id the precedine: part of the voyage, her
commander, Captain Legg, haà-been r*emarkabÎe for- his

exemplary punctuality in keeping his station,,. till, for the
last teà days before his separation, his crew was so dimi-
nisbed and enfeebled., that with. his utmost efforts it was
not possible for hini to maintain. it. Whatever was the
cause of -it, thé 'Severn was by much the most sic-ly of - the

squadron: For befère her departure from St Catharines,
she buried more men than any of thém, insomuch that the
commodore was obliged to recruit her with a number of
fresh bands; and the mortality still continuing she was sup-
plied with men a second timé at sea, after our settin(r sýi1
froin St Julians; and, notwitbstanding these différent reinffl
forcements, she was at last reduced to the distressed condi-
tion 1 have already mentioned. z.-

Notwithstandin the favourable disposition of the man..
darine governor ofJanson, at his leaving Mr Anson, seve"
ral days were elapsed before he had any advice frora him;
and'.Nlr Anson was privately informed there were great de»
bâtes in couneil upon his affair; partly perbaps owing to its
beinc so unusual a case, and in part to, the influence, as 1-

siippose, of the French at Canton: For they had a country"
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man and fast friend residincr on the spot, who spoke the
language very well, and was not unacquainted with the ve-
nality of the*cro*verament., nor with the ersons of several
of the magistrates, and consequently could. uot be at a loss
for means o traversine the assistance desired by Mr Aus'on.
And this opposition of the French was not merely the efý-
fect of national prejudice or contrariety of political inte-

rests, but was in good measure owing to their vanity, a mo-
tive . of much more weight with the generality of mankind,

than any attachment to the public service of their commu-
nity. For, the French pretending their Indiamen to be men
of war, their officers were apprehensive that any distinc-
tion granted to Mr Anson, on account of his bearing the
kiùg's commission, would render them, less considerable in
the eyes ' of the Chinese, and would establisb a preposses-
sion at Canton in favour of ships of war, by which they, as
trading vessels, would suffer in their importanee : And 1
wish the affectation of endeavourin 'g to pass for men of war,

and the fear of sinking in the estimati ' on of the Chinese, if
the Centurion was treated in a diffèrent manner from, them-
selves, had been confined to the officers of the French ships,

enlly.9 However, notwithstanding all these obstacles, it
should seem, that the representation of the commodore to
the mandarines.of the faci-Îlity with which be could right

himself, if justice were denied him, bad at last its effect:
For, on the 6th of January, in the morning, thé governor

of Janson, the commodore's advocate, sent down the vice-
roy of Canton's warrant for the refitment of the Centurion,-
and for supplying b-er people with all they wanted; and
the next day a number of. Uhinese smifns and carpenters
went on board to agree for the work. They demanded at

first to the amount of a thousand pounds sterling for the

necessary repairs of the ship, the -boats, and the masts.

This the commodore seemed to. think an unreasonable sum,

and endeavoured to persuade them to work by the day; but
that proposal they would not 1 -en to, - so it was at last

agreed.- that the carpenters should bave to the amount of

about six hundred pounds; and that th.e smiths should be

paid for tbeir iron-work by weight, allowincy them at the
rate

This siy insinàation, it is prettv' evident from the pr.eeeding narrative.,
ià directed %pinst some of the merchants.-E.
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rate of three pounds a hundred nearly for the small worh,
and forty-six shillings for the large.

This being regulated, the commodore exerted himself to
get this- most important business completed ; 1 mean the

ýeaving down the Centurion, and examinin gn the state of
ber bottom: For this purpose the first lieutenant was dis-
Patched to Canton to bire two country vessels, called in-their
language junks, one of them. being intended to heave down
by, and the other to serve as a magazine for the powder and

ammunition : At the same time the ground mras smoothed
on one of the neighbouring islands, and a lar 'ge tent was*
pitched for lodging the lumber and provisions, and n-èar a

liundred Chinese caulkers were soon set to work on the
decks and sides of the ship. But all these préparations,)
and the getting ready thé careening gear, took up a great
deai of týîme ; for the Chinese caulkers, thougrh they work-ed
very well, were far from be'ýg expeditious:-, and it was the

0.26th of January before the junks arrived; and the neces-
sary materials, which were to, be purchased at Canton, came

down very slowly, partly from, the distance of the place, and
partly from the delays and bac-wardness of the Chinese

merchants. And in this interval Mr Anson had the addi-
tional perplexity to discover that his fore-mast was broken
asunder above the -upper deck partriers, and was only kept,
torrether by the fisbes which had been formerly clapt upon
ite

However, the Centurion's people made the most of their
time, and exertçd, themselves the best they could ; and as,

*by clearing the ship, the carpenters were enabled to come
at the leak, they took care to secure that effectually, whilst
the other preparations were going forwards. The Jeak was
found to be below the fifteen-foot mark, and was principally
occasioned by one of the bolts beincr wore away and loose
in the joining of the stem where it was scarfed.

At last all things being prepared, they, en the 22e of
February, in the morning, hove out the first course of the
Centurion's starboard side, and had the satisfaction to find

that ber bottom«appeared, sound and good; and, the next
day (having by that time completed the new sheathing of

the first course) they righted lier again., to set up anew the
careening rigging which, stretched much. Thus they con-

tiniie-d heavino- down, and offen righting the ship from aC 1 suspicion
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suspicion of their careéning tack-le, till the Sd of March;
when, having- côm leted the pavino, and sheathing the bot.

tom, which proveTto bc evere'wli%-ere very sound, they for
the last time r4ghted the ship to their great joy, fore not
only the fatigue of careenin.g had been consideÈable, but

the.y bad been apprehensive of being attacked by the Spa-
niards, whîlst the ship was thus incapacitated for defence.
Nor were theit fears altogether- groundless; for they learnt

afterwards by a Portuguese vesse], that the Spaniards at LN] a-
nifia bad been infornied that the Centurion was in the

Typa, and intended to careen there ; and that thereupon
the governor had summoned his couneil, and had proposed
to them to, endeavour to burn her whilst she was câreening
which was an enteiprise, which, if properly conducted,
might bave put them in great danger: They were farther

told that this scheme"-was not only proposed, but resolveci
on; and that a captain of a vessel had actually undertaken

to perform the business for forty thousand dollars., which he
was not to receive unless be succeeded; but the governor

pretending that there was no treasure in the royal chest,
and insisting that the merchants should advance the mo-
ney, and they refusing to co-mply with the demand, the af-
fair was dropped: Terhaps the merchants suspected that
the whole was only a pretext to get forty thousand dollars
from. thern ; ainid indeed this was affirmed by some who bore
the gov'ernor no good will., but with what truth it is difficult
to ascertain.

As soon as the Centurion Éas righted, they took in her
powder and gùnnér's stores, and proceéded'-in g tting in

their guns as fast as pRsible, and then used eïr utmost
expedition irt-repaîrîný; -the fore-mast, and in completing

the other articles oÉ-hér irefitment. And beincr thus em-
ployed, they..were al * armed on the loth of March, by a Chi-
Èese fisher -man, Who brought them intelligence that he bad
beei on board a large Spanisli ship off the grand -1.adrone,
and that there weré two more in coeipany with her: He

added several particulars to his relation, as that he -had
brought one of their officers to Macao; and that, on this,
boaLs went off early in the morning froin Macao to.them -.
And the better to establish the belief of his veracity,, he

said he desired no money if Iiis information should not
proye true,-.,,This was presently believed to be the fore-

,-.Z> - mentioned
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iiientioned expedition froni Maniffiti, and the cornmodore
iniiiiediately fitted his catinou a-iid sni-all a.rins in the best

inanner lie could for def-,ticc; and liaviiig), then his pinnace
and cutter in the offing, who, lind been ordered to ex,,iiiiinr
Z% Portuguesse vessel whieh w,,is -etting under sziil, he senn
thein the advice lie liad reccive(l, and directcd them to look
cut strîctly : But no such ship,.q ever appeared, and tliey

m-ere soon, satisfied ulie whole of the story was a fiction
tholigil it ivas difficult to coticelve what reason could induce.
the iýllov to bc at such extraordinary paiw to itnpose on,

It was the beginuing of April beforc tlley had tiew-rigged
the ship., Stowel their provisions and water on board, and
liad fitted lier for the sea; and before this ti mie the Chi-
nesc ew very. uneasy, and extrenielv dcsirous that slie
stioti'i'grýc gone efflier not knowing, or retending not to

believe, that this was a )oint Llie coinmoJ'ore was as cager-
ly set onas Llicy e. On the Sd of April, two, inan-
darine bozits caine on board fi-oin Macao to urge his depar-
Lure; and this lutving been often done before, thotigh there
Lad been no pi-etence to suspect Mr Anson of âny afl'ècted

delays, heat this last message -. tiiswered thetu in a deterrni-

iled tonc, desiring thein to give him no further troubIc, for
lie would go when lie thouglit proper, and not before. On
this rebuke tbe Chinese (tliou,(rli it was not in their ower

éompel Ilim to, bc trone) ininiediately prohibited a pro-
visions from being carried on board hini, and took st e care
that their iliJunetions should be complied with, that froin

that time forwards nothing could be purchased at any rate
Nyliatever.

On the 6tli of April, the Centurion weiglied frorn the
Typa, and war d to the southward; and by the 15th, slic

was <rot into Mcao road, completing her water as she
passed along, so that there remained riow very few articles

More te attend to, and - lier whole business being finislied
by the igtl), 'she, at three in the afternoon Of Liiat day.9

weighed and made sail, apd stood te sea.
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FrOm illacao to cape Espiritu Santo; the takin of the Ma-
r & +nilla Galléon, and rtlurniiig back agaiti.

'Plan commodore was now got to sea, witli bis shy) very
well refitted, bis stores re lenished, and ï-an additionai stock
of provisions on board : ýis crew too was somewhat rein-
forced ; for he had entered twenty-threc men during his
sttýy at Macao, the greatest part of which were Lascaris or

Intlian sailors, and some few Dutch. He gave ou*t at Ma-
cao thiat he was bound to Batavia, and thence to England;

;Lnd though the westerly monsoon was now set iu, when
Lliat passage is considered-as impracticable, yet, by the con-
fidence he had expressed in the strength of ' his ship;and the

dexterity of his people, he had persuaded riôt only bis own.
crew; but the people at Macao likewise, Lhat he proposed
to try this unusual experiment; so that there were many
letters put on board him by the inhabitants of Canton and
Macao for their friends at Batavia.

But his real design was of a very different nature : For
he knew, that instead of one annual ship from Acapulco to
Manifla, there would be thi3 year in ali probability two;
since, by being before Aca ulco, be had prevented one of
them from putting to sea E preceding scason. He there-
fore resolved to cruise for these returnin 'S vessels off Cape
Espiritti Santo, on the island of Sarnal, which is the firsi.

]and they always make in the Philippine Islands. , And as
June is generally the in'nth in which they arrive there, he
doubted not but he should get to his intended station time

cilou"h to intercept thein. It is true, they were said to be
stout vessels, mounting forty-four guns a-piece, and carry-
ing above five hundred hands, and might be expected to
return in couipany ; and lie hirnself had but twc hundred
and twenty-seven hands on board, of which near thirty were
boys : But this disproportion of strength did not deterhima-s"

he knew his ship, to be inuch better fi-tLed for a sea-engage-
ment than theirs, and as he had reason to expe ' et that his
men would exert thernselves, in the most extraordinary man-
ner, when they had in view the immense wealth of these
Manilla galleons. re. f
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This project the commodore bad resolved on in his own
thoughts, ever since his leaving the coast of Mexico. And

the greatest mortification. whicli he received, from the va-
rious delays lie bad met with in China, was his apprehen-
sion, lest he micht be thereby so long retarded as to let the
galleons escape him. Indeed, at Alacao it was incumbent
on him to keep these views extremely secret; for there bc-
ing a gireat intercourse and a inutüal conneetion of interests

between'that port and Manilla, lie had reason to féar, that'
if his designs were disco,ýered, intelligence tvould be im m*e-
diately sent to Manilla, and measures taken to prevent the

galleons from fallincr into bis hands: But bting now at sea.,
and entirely clear ohhe coast, he sum moned all bis people
on the quarter-deck, and informed them of bis resolution
to cruise for the two Manilla ships, of whose wealth they
wére not ignorant. He told- them he should chuse a station,

where he could not fail of meeting with them; and though
they were stout shîï.sý and füll mauned, yet, if bis owh peo-

ple behaved with t eir accustomed spirit, be was certain he
should prove too hard for thern both, and thàt one of thein

,at least could not fail of becomin2 bis Drize : He further
added, that many ridiculous ta]éýS had" been propagated
about the strength of the sides of these ships, and their be-
incr impenetrable to cannon-shot ; that these fictiônÉ had
been principally invented to palliate the cowardice of those

vho had formerly encraged them; but be hoped there were
none of those present weak enough to give credit to so ab-
surd a story: For bis own part, he did assure them upon
bis word, that, whenever he met with them, he would fi"ht
them so near, that they should find, his bullets, instead50f
being stop- ed by one of their sides. should go through thein
both.

Iliis speech of the commodore's was received by bis peo-
ple with crreat joy : For no sooner had he ended, than they
expressed their approbation, accordinfIr to naval custorn, by

tnree strenuous cheers, and aII,ýkc]ared their determination
to succeed Or perish, whene 'é'f the opportunity presented
itself'. And now their hop-P hi 1

1,, ý' w ich, s nce their departure
from the coast of Mexico,,iÉad enti'rely subsided, were acraiii

revived ; and they all pýT,ý'uaded themselves., that., notwý:ith-
standing the varioue-c:-aý'sualties and disappointments they
had hitherto met wâh, they should yet be repaid the price
of theïr fiatirrues, and sl-lould ait-P last retura homc enriclied

490 £ai
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with the spoils of the enemy: For, firmly relying on the as-
surances of the commodore, that they should certainly meet
with the vessels, they were all of them. too sanguine to doubt

a moment of mastering them. ; so that they considered thern-
selves as baving them already in their possession. And this
confidence was so universally spread through the whole
ship's company, that, the commodore liavincy taken some

Chinese sheep to, sea with him for bis own provision, and
one day enquiring of bis butcher, why, for some time past,

he 4,ad seen no mutton at his table, asking him if all the
sheep were killed, the butcher very seriously replied, that

there were indeed two sheep leff, but that, if his honour
would give him leave, he proposed to keep those for the

entertainment of the general of the ,alleons.
When the Centtirion left the port of iacao, she stood

for some days to, the westward ; and, on the first of May,
they saw part of the island of Formosa; and, standing thence
to the southward, they, on the 4th of May, were in the latim

tude of the Bashee islands, as laid down by Dampier; but
they suspected his account of inaccuracy, as they found that

he had been considerably mistaken in the latitude of the
south end of Formosa: For thï-s reason they kept a good
look-out, aud about seven in the evening discovered froin
the mast-head, five small islands, which were judged. to be
the Basbecs, and they had afterwards a sight of Boule To-
bago Xima. By this means they bad an opportunity of

correcting the position of the Bashee islands, which had
been hitherto laid down twenty-five leagues too far to the
westward : For, by their observations, they esteemed the

middle of these isiands to be in £21c' 4" north, and to, bear
from. Botel Tobago Xima S.S.E. twenty leagues distant,

V that island itself being in el' 57' north.1
After

The Bashee Islands were so called by Dampier from the name of a
liquor used by the natives. Four of thera are inhabited, and are tolerably
fertile, producing sugar canes, pine apples, plantaines, potatoes, &c. and ha-

vinc, sSne hogs and goats. The inhabitants, who are reckoned a harmless
and peaceable race, are said to resemble the Japanese, and probably are
derived frorn them. The unfortunate Peyreuse visited one of the most
ziortherly of these islands, and found its latitude to bc 210 9P IS*'N. Ar-
rowsrnith's map lays them down very particularly. The passage betwixt

Formosa and these islands is held very dangérous. on account of the rock call-
cd Vele Retie, the precise situation of which îs matter of discord among the

riavigators. Captain Krusenstern went through this passage during the
4-ght, and that a Etormy one too, wi h perfece iafety, keephic, he middle o4'
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After getting a siglit of the Bashee islands, they stood
between the S. and S.W. for Cape Espiritu Santo; and, the
20th of May at noon, theyflrst discovered that cape, which
about four o'clock they brouglit to beaiS.S.W. about eleveu

leagues distant. It appeared to be üf a moderate height,
with several round hummocks on it. As it was kuowii that

there were centinels placed upon this cape to make signals to
the Acapulco ship, when she first falls in with the land, the
commodore immediately tacked, and ordered the top-gallant

ils to be taken in, to prevent being discovered; 'Larýd, this
being the statioù in which it was resolved to cruise for the
galleons, they Lept the cape between the south and the west,
and endeavoured to confine themselves between the latitude
of i2o 5otý and isc, à,, the cape itself 12ying, by their obser-
vations, in 120 401 north, and 40 of east loncritude from. Bo-
tel Tobago Xima.

It was the last of May, when they arrived og this cape;
and the month of June being that in whieh the Manilla
ships are usually expected., the Centurion's people were now

waitingeach-bou with the utmost impatience for the happy-
crisis which was to balance the account of all their past ca-

lamities. As from, this time there was butsmall employ-
ment for the crew, the commodore ordered them-almost
every day to be exercised in the management of the great
cuns, and in the use of théir small arms. This bad been
bis practice, more or less, at all convenient seasons, during
the whole course of his voyage; and the advantages which
he received from it, in his engagement with the galleon,-
were an ample recompence for al] his care and attention.'

The galleons beingow expected, the commodore made
all necessary preparations for receivin them, having hoist-
ed out bis long-boat, and lashed her alconcrside, that the ship

might be readyfor engagincr if they fell in with the galleons
in the night. All this timc>e too he was very solicitous to
keep at such a distance from. the cape, as not to be disco-

vered

ille channel, and having men continually on the look-out. He seems to'
pýrefer the position of Vele Rete and its reef of rocks, (of about two miles

cir(-,uit,) as given by Broughton, according to whose observations the làti-
tude is 210 4s' 24% and the Ion,itude 2sgO is.-E.

The original bas here some reflections on the importance and advanta-
ges of exercising the seamen in firing, &-c. which, however good, are toa

common and obvious to rnerit inser-tion. Vie art of destrovinc menis Lves
luâs been abundantly improyed 5ince etz author's Jay.-E.
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vered : But it bath been since learnt, that âotwithstanding
his care, he was seen from the land; and advice of him was

sent to'Manilla, wbere' it was at first disbelieved, but on
reiterated intelligence (for it seems he was seen more thau
once) their merclants were alarmed, and the governor was
applied to, who undertook (the commerce supplyincr the
necessary sums) to, fit out a force consisting of two ships of

thirtrtwo uns,, one of twentyguns and two sloops of ten.
guns each, to attack the Centurion on ber- station : And

some of these vessels did actually weigh with this view;
but the principal ship not beincr ready, and the monsoon

being against them, the commerce and the governor dis-
agreed, and the enterprize was laid aside. 'Ibis fréquent
discovery of the Centurion from the shore was sornewhat
extraordinary ; for the pitch of the cape is not high, and

she usually kept from ten to fifteen leagues distant; though
once indeed, by an iudrau,tr.,ht of the tide, as was supposed,

they found themselves in the morning within seven league *
of the land.

As the month of June advanced, the expectancy and im-
patience of the,-comrnodore's people each day increased.
And 1 think no better idea' can be given of their great ea-
gerness on this occasion, than by copying a few paragraphs
from the journal of an officer, who was then on board, as

it- will, I presume, be a more natural picture of the full at-
tachment of their thourrhts to, the business of their cruise,

than can be given b any other means. The paragraphs 1
as th n order of time, are as fol-

have selected ey occuri
low

âfay 31. Exercising our men at their quarters, in great
expectation of meeting with the galleons very soon; this
being the eleventli of June their stile."

June 3. Keeping in our stations, and looking out for
the galleons."

June 5. Begin now to, be in -p-eat expectation, this be-
ing the middle of June their stileý"

June 11. Begin to, grow impatient at not seeince the
cralleons.ý"

June 13. The wind having blown fresh-easterly for the
f past.,, gives us crreat expecta
forty-eight hours tions of seeing
t4e galleons soon.

Jüne 15. Cruising on and off, and looL-incý out strictly-2"
June
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June 19. This being the last day of June, N.S. the gal-
leons, if they arrive at all, must appear soon!>

From these samples it is sufficiently evident, how com-
pletely the treasure of the galleans bad engrossed their ima-

'O'tnation, and how anxiously they passed the latter part of
their cruise, when the certainty of the àrrival of these ves-
sels was dwindled down to probability only, and that proba-

bility became each bour more and more doubtfal. How-
ever., on the 20th of June., 0. S. beingjust a montb from

their arrival on their station,, they were relieved from this
state of uncertainty; when, at sun-rise, they discovered a
sail from the mast-head, in the -S.E. quarter. On this, a
general joy spread through the whole ship; for fbey bad
no doubt but this was one of the galléons, and they expect-
ed soon to see the other. The commodore instantly stood
towards lier, and at balf au hour after seven they were near

enough to see ber from the Centurion's deck ; at which,
time the galleon fired a gun, and too- in ber top-gallant

sails, whieh was supposed to be a signal to ber, consort, to
hasten ber up; and therefore the Cènturion fiired a gun to
leeward, to amuse ber. The commodore was surprised -to
find, that in all this time the galleon did not change her
course, but continued to bear down upon him; for he bard-

ly believed, what afterwards appeared to be the case., that
she knew bis shili to be the Centurion, and resolved to fight

About noon the commodore was little more than a lea-
gue distant from the galleon, and could fetch her wake, so
that she could not now escape ; and, no second ship appear.
inDý it was concludeci that she had been separated from, her
consort. Soon after, the galleon haled up her fore-sail, and

brought-to under top-sails, with her head to the north-
ward, boisting Spanish colours, and having the standard of

Spain flying at the top-crallant-mast-bead. Mr Anson, in
the mean, time, bad prepared all things for au engagement
on board the Ce * nturion, and bad taken all possible care,
both for the most effectual exertion of bis small -strengtb,

and for the avoiding the confusion and tumult too-frequent
in actions of this kind. He pick-ed out about tbirty of his
choicest bands a-ad best marksmen, whom he distributed.
into bis tops, and who fully answered his expectation, by
the sianal services they performed. As he bad not bands

enou l'remaining to quarter a sufficient aumber to each
great
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great gun, iný the custoinary manner, he therefore, on his
lower tire, fixed on!y two men to each gua, who were to
be solelv employed in loading it, whilst the rest of his peo»

ple were divideà into différent gangs of ten or twelve men
each, who were constantly movingabout the decks to rua

out and fire such us as were loaded. By thi M

ment he was enablerto make use of all his guas and, instew
of firing broad-sides with intervals between them, he kept
up a constant fire without intermission, whence he doubted
not to procure very signal -advantages ; for it is common

with the S aniards to fall down upon the decks when they
see a broalside prepari'ng., and to, continue in that posture
till it is given ; after which they rise again, and, presuming
the danger to be for some time over, work tbeir guns, and
fire with great briskness, till another broad-side is read
But the firing gun by gun, in the manner directed by L
commodore, rendered this practice of theirs impossible.

Ile Centurion- being thus prepared, and nearing the gaI.
leon apace, there happened, a little after noon, severail
squalls of wind and rain, which often obscured the galle-on.
from their sight; but whenever it cleared up, they observed
her resolutely lying-to; and, towards one oclock, the Cen-
turion boisted her broad pendant and colours, she being
then within gun-shot of the enemy. And the commodore
observing the Spaniards to have neglected clearing their
ship till that time, as he then saw them. throwing overboard
cattle and lumber, he gave orders to fire upon them with
the chace-guns, to embarrass them. in their work, and pre.
vent them. from completing it, th'ugh his general direc.
ti'ns had been not to engage till they were within pistol.
shot. The galleon returned the fire with two of her stem-
chacers ; and, the Centurion gettinse ber spri t-sail-byard fore
and aft, that if necessary she"mighÎ be réady for boarding,
the Spaniards in a bravado rigged their ýprit-saiI-yard fore
and aft likewise. Soon after, the Centunon came a-breast
of the enemy within pistol-shot, keeping to, the leeward
with a view of preventing them ftom putting before the

-%vind, and gaining the port of Jalapay, from, which they
were about seven leagues distant. And now the engagement

be<Yan in earnesi- and, for the first lialf bour, Mr Anson
over-reached the galleon, and lay on her bow; where, by
the zreat wideness of his ports, hé could traverse almost all

!)ýis g-gns upon the enemy, whilst the galleQa could only
10
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bring a part of hers to bear. Immediately on the comim
mencement of the action., the mats,, with which the galleon

bad stuffed her netting, too * k fire, and burut violently, Ila-
zing up half as high as the mizen-top. This accident (sup-
posed to be caused by the Centuriods wads) thréw the ene-
=y into great confusion, and at the same time alarmed the
commodore, for he féared least the galleon should be burnt,
and least he himself too might suffer by ber driving on
board him-. But the Spaniards at last freed themselves from,
the fire, by cutting away the netting, and tumbling the
whole mass, whieh was in flames, intothe sea. But still the
Centurion kept ber first advantageous position, firing her
cannon with great recrularity and briskness, whilst at the
-same-time the galleon's decks lay open to her top-men,

who, having at their first volley driven the Spaniards from
their tops, made prodigious havock with their small-arms,
killing or wounding ev4ýry officer but one that ever appear-
ed on the quarter-deck-, and wounding in particular the ge-
neral of the galleon bimself. And though the Centurion,
after the first half hour, lost her original situation-, and wui
close alongside the galleon, and -the enemy continued to
f re briskly for near an hour longer, ye'i at last the commo-
dore's grape-shot swept their decks so effectually, and the
nu ' mber of their slain and wounded was so considerable,
that they begau to fail into great disorder, especially as the

general, who was the life of the action, was no longer capa-
ble of exerting himself. Their embarrassment was visible
from on board the commodore. For the ships were so near,

tbat some of the Spanish o ffi-cers were seen runuing about,
-with great assiduity, to prevent the desertion of thecir men

from their quarters': But all. their endeavours were in vain ;
for after baving, as a last effort, fired five or six cruns with
more judgment th-an usual, they gave up the contest ; and,
the galleons colours beincr singed off the ensign-staff in theZD ZD
beginning of the engagement, she struck -the standard at

her main-top-gallant-M'ast-head, the person who was ern-
ployed to do it, havino, been in imminent peril of being

killed, bad not the commodore,, Who perceived what he was
about, given express orders to his people to desist from.

f 
Ir

el'us was the Centurion possèssed of this rich prize,
amounting in value to near a million and a half of dollars.-

She was caUed the'Nostra Sionora de Cabadonga, and was
commanded,
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commanded by the general Don Jeronimo de Montero,
Portuguese by bit-th, and the most approved officer for skili

and courage of any employed in that service. The gaileon
was inuch Jarger titan the Centurion, had five hundred and

fifty men and thirty-six guns mounted for action, besides
twenty-eight pidreroes in lier gunwale, quarters and tops,

each of which carried a four-pound ball. Siie was very well
furnished with smali' arms, and was particularly provided

acyainst boardincr, bothby her close quarters, and by a strongzz c . ZI)
net-work of two-inch rope, which. was laced over her waist.,
and was defended by haïf pi-es. She liad sixty-seven kill-
ed in the action, and ei«litv-four wounded, whilst the Ceu-
turion had only two k-illed, and a lieutenant and sixteen
wounded, ah of whom, but one, recovered: Of so little con-

sequence are tiie inost destructive arms in untutored and
unpractised hands.

The tre-asure thus taken by the Centurion havincy been for
at Jeast ei.ghtt:en montilis, the great object of their hopes, it

is . impossible to describe the transport on board, when,-,after
ali their reiterated disappointments,, they at last saw their

wishes accomplished. But their joy was near beinrr sud
denly damped by a most treiiiendýus i . neident: Fornosoon-

er had the galleon struck-, than one of-the lieutenants com-
incr to Mr Anson to conryratulate hin on his prize, whisper-

ed him, at the same tîme, that the Centurion was danger-

ously on fire near the powder-room. The commodore re-

ceived this dreadful news without any apparent emotion.,
and, taking care not to ahirai his p'éople, gave the necessary

orders for extinguishing it, which. was happily done in a
short time, though its appearance at first was extremely ter-

rible. It seems some -cartrid(-es had been blown up by ac-

cident between decks, by which a quantity of oakurn in the

after-hatch-way, near'the after-powder-room, was set on

fire ; and the creat srnother and smoke oie the oa-um occa.

sioned the apprehension of a more extended and màschie-

vous fire. At the same instant, too, the galleon fell on board

the Centurion on the starboard quarter, btit slie was cleared
without doincr or receivincr any considerable damaae.

The commodore made his first lieutenant, Mr Saurnarez,

captain of this prize., appoir.itiocr lier a post-ship in Iiis ma-

jestys service. Captain Saumarez, before night, sent on

board the Centurion ali the Sp-tnish prisoners, but sti-li as

were thought, the niost proFer to be retziiied to assist in na-

VOL. Xi.
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vigating the galleon. And now the commodore learnt, from
some of the prisoners, that the other ship, ri, hich he had

kept in the port of Acapulco the preceding vear, instead 'of
returning in company with. the present prize, as wasexpect-
ed, had set sail from Acapulco alone much sooner than- usual,
and had, in al] probability, grot itito the port Qf Mauilla long,

-to ; so, th ý>
before the Centurion arrived off Espiritu San at
Mr Anson., notwithstanding his present sÙccess, bad great
reason to regret his loss of time at Macao, whieh prevented

bim from taking two rich prizes instead of one..
The commodore, when the action was ended, reso ' ved to,

make the best &)f bis way with his prize for the river o-f Can-
ton, beinc in the mean time fully employed in securing his
prisoners, ane, in ýemovwg the treasure-.from on board the

galleon into the*Centurion. The- last of these opera,,Lions
was too important to be postponed ; for as the navigation

to Canton was through seas but little known, aod where,
from, the season of the year, much bad weather might be

expected, it was of great consequence that the. treasure
should be sent on board the Centurion, which shipý by the

resence of the commander in chief, the greater number of
er bands, and her other advantages, was doubtless mucli

3afér agýiiist all the casuà1ties of winds and seas than the
galleon and the securing the prisoners was a m. atter of still
more consequence.,, as not ouly the possession of the trea-
sure, but the lives of the captors, depended thereon. This
was indeed au article which gave the commodore much

trouble and disquietude; «for they were above double. thc
number of bis own people; and s*ome of thern, when they

were brouaht on board the Centurion, and bad observed
bow slendej-Iv she was mànned, and the large proportiou

wbich the striplings bore to the rest, could not help express-
ing themselves with great indignation to be tb-us beaten by

a handful of bovzs. The method -iieh was taken to, hinder
them from risitig, was by placing all but the officers and

the wounded in the liold, where, to give them as much air
as possible, two batch-ways were left, open; but then (to
avoid al] danuer whilst Lhe Centuriens people should be

employed uporé the deck) tbere was a square partition of
thick planks, niade in the shape of a funnel, which enclosed

each hatch-way on the lower deck, and reacbed to that di-
rectly over iL on the upper dec- ; these funnels served- to
conamunicate the air to the hold better than could have

been
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been done without them ; and,, 'at the same time, added
gýreatly to the security of the ship; for they being seven or
eight feet bigh, it woùld bave been extrennely. difficuit for
the Spaniards to have clambered u'p ;- and still to augment
that difficulty, four swivel-guns loaded with m usquetëbui lets

were planted at the montC of- each- funnel, and , a centinel
with li 'ghted match cýonsLantly attended, prepared to fire in.

to the hold amongst thern, in case of any disturbance.
Their officers who amounted to*seventeen or ei liteen
ail lodged in the first lieutenanes cabin, under a constant
guard of six men ; and th * e general, as he was wounded, lay,
in the commodores cabin with a centinel. always with him;
and they were all informed, that any violence or disturbance

would be punished with instant death. And that the Cen-
-ion's people rnight be at ail times prepared, if, notwith-

standing these regulations, any tumult should arise, the
small arms were constantly kept loaded in a proper place,

whilst ail the men weiit armed with cuLlasses and pistols;
and no officer ever puiled off bis éloaths, and when he slept
had always his arnis lyinry ready by him.

These measures wer obviously necessary, considering
the hazards to which, the comm'odore and his people would
bave been exposed, had they been less careful. Indeed,
the sufferings of the poor prisoners, -though impossible to

be alleviated, were m-uch to be commiserated; fàr the wea-
ther was extremely bot.,, the stench of the hold loathsome

beyond ail conception,_ and. their allowance of -water but

just sufficient to keep-them- alive, it not being ble
to spare them more than at the rate of ýa pint a-day for eacb,

the crew themselves havincr ouly an allowance of a pintýand,
a half. Ail thi* considered, it waÉ wonderful- thaL not a
man of tbem died during their long confinement, except
three of the wounded, wh-o di'd the same night they were
taken ; th-oucrh it must be confessed, that the reatest part
of them were strancrely metamorphosed by the heat of the

hold; for wheil they were first taken., they were siçrhtly,
robust fellows; but when, affer above a month s imprison-
1-nent,, they were discharrsed in the river of Canton, they-

were reduced to mere skelletons; and their air and looks
corresponded mach more to tiie conception for*ed of
ghosts and spectres, than. to the ficrure and appearance oÎ

real men.
Thus emploved in securinfr thie treasure ànd the pnsoners,

-&th c
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the commodore stood for the river of Canton; and, on the..
50th of Juné, at six in the evening, got sight of Cape De.
langano, which then bore west ten lea ues distant; and, the

next day, he made the Bashee islands, and the wind being

so, far to, the nourthward, that it wàs difficult to weather
theni,, it was resolved to, stand through between Grafton
and Monmouth isiands, where the passage secmed to be

clear; but in getting through, the sea had a very danger.
ous aspect, for it rippled and foamed, as if it had been full of

break-ers, which was still more ierrible, as it was then ni.cyht.
But the ships got throûgh very. safe, (the prize always keep-
ing a-head) and it was louhid that the appearance which had
alarmed thein had bcen occ,-,isionEýd offly by a strong tide.

1 intist here observe, that though the Bashee islands are
'Usually rechon,,,d to be no more than five, yet there are

many more Iyin-g about them. to the westward, wilich, as
t4 channels aitionzyst tht-m are not at all k-nown., ma-es it

evisable for ships, rather to pass to the northward or
southvýard, tlian tbrough thern; and indeed the commodore

proposed to have (Yone to the northward, between thern and
Formosa. had it I)een possi for him. to have weathered

theni. Éroin hence the Centurion steering the proper
course for the river of Canton, she, on the Sth of July, dis-
covered the island of Supata, lhe -westermost of the Lema

islands. This island thev madie tà be an , hundred and
thirty-nine leagues distant from. Grafton's is!ànd, and tu

bear from, it north 8 370 west: And., on the 1 lth, havincr
tak-en on board two Chinese pilots: one for the Centurion,
and the other for the priz.e, they cauie to, an anchor off the
ci ty of Macao.

By this time the particulars of the cargo of the galleon.
were well ascertained, and it was found- that she had on
board 1 3 13,843 picces of eight, and 35,68.0. oz. of virgifi
silver, besides some cochineal, and a few other. cammodi.
ties, which, however, were but of smail account,,in compari-
son of the specie. And this being the commodore's last

î prize, à hence appears,-that all the treasure taken by the
Centurion was not much short of 400,0001. independent of
the ships 'and merchandise, which she either burnt or d-é-

siroyed, and which, by the most reasonable estimation,'
could not, amount to so little as bOO.0001. more; so that the
whole loss of the enemy, by our squadron, did doubtless ex--

ceed a million sterling. To whicb, if there be' added the

T
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cyreat expence of the court of Spain, in fittiner out Pizarro-,
auct in paying the additional charges in Amej-ica incu-red

on our accoutit, togetlier witli the loss of th;2ir inen of war,
the total of all these articles will be a most exorbitant suai
and is the strongest conviction of the utifity of tins exp..,di-

tion, which iýith ail its numerous d-isadvantacres, did yc
prove so extrernely prejudicial to the enemy.

SECTION XXXL

Transactions in the River of Canton.

Tiin commodore, having taken pilots on board, proceed.
cd with his prize for the river of Cantoil ; and on tiii 14th
of July, came to an anchor siio-t of the Bocca wtiich
is a narrow passace forin.nrr t'he mout rî,ýqf that river : This
entrance lie'proposed, to stand through the next day. arf] to
i-un up as far as Ticyer island which is a very safé road, se-

cured froni ail winds. But whilst tiie 0--nturion and lier
prize were thus at anchor, a boat witii an oýtn".-er came off

froni the mandarine, comniaridinz the forts at Bocca Tigris,
to examine what the ships were, and whence they canie.
!'VIr Anson infolrmed. the officer. that his- ship was a ship of
war, beloncing to, the -incr of Great Britain; and that the

other in company with him was a prize ne had taken ; that
he was croin'a into Canton river to shelter himself arainst

the hurricanes which were then coming on; and tliat as
soon as the monsoon shifted, he should proceed for Enry-
]and. Ttie officer then desired an .- accouat of wliat men,
guns, and ammunition were on board, a list of aH which he
ai'd was to be sent to the governinent of Canton, But

when these articles were repeated to him, particularly wilen
he was told that there were in the Centurion foui- hundred

firelocks, and between three and four iiundrtd barrels of
powder, he shrugged up his shoulders; and seerned to be
terrified with the bare recital, sayincr, that no ships ever
came into Canton river armed in that manner - adding, that

he durst not set down the whole of Liis force, lest it should
too mucli alarm the recrency. After he had finished his en-

quiries, and was preparing to ctepart,-he desired to leave the
two custom-house officers behind him; on which the com.

ýnodore told hirn, that though "-s a man of war he was pro-P
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hibited from trading, and had nothing to do with custorw
or duties of any kind, yet, for the satisfaction of the Chi-

nese. he would permit two of their people to be Jeft on
board., who might themselves be witnesses how punetually

he sliotild*cotnplv with his instructions. The officer seerned'-
wnazeci when 'Mr Anson mentioned being exempted froin

all duties, and told him, that the emperors duty must be
paid by all ships that came into his ports. And it is sup-

osed, that on this occasion, private directions wei .
U hiiii to the Chinese pilot., not to carry the commo ore
througli the Bocca Tigris; which mak-es it necessary more
particularly ýo describe that entrance.

The Bocca Tigris is a, narrow I)assa,"e, little more tlian
inusquet-shot over, formed by two points of ]and, on each

that on the starboard-side beincy
of which there is a fort C
battery on the waters edge, with eighteen embrasures, but
where there were no more than tw-elve iron cannon mount-

ed, seemino- to be four or six pounders; the fort on the
Jarboard-side is a large castle, resemblinz those old build-
ings %Nhich liere in Énoïand we ofLen find distinguished by

that name; it is situated on a high rock-, and did not ap-
peur to bc furnished with more than eight or ten cannon.,
none of which %vere supposed to exceed sûr poundersé These
are the defences whicli secure the river of Canton; and

which the Chinese(extremelydefecti,%,e in all military s-ill)
bave imagined were sufficient to prevent any enerny from.
forcing his way thi gh.

But it is obvious, fîýýoin the description of these forts,, that
they could have given no obstruction to Mr Ansons pas-
arre even if the had. been %vell suppfied with fruiiners and

:stores; and theret' re, thougý,1i the pilot, after the Chinese
efficer had been on board, refused at first to ta-e charge of
the ship, till lie had leavefroni the forts,, yet as it was ne-

cessary to get through without any delay, foi féar of the
bad weather which was-hourly expected, the commodore

ghed on the 15Lli, and ordered the pilot to carry him
by the forts., threatenincr him that, if the ship ran acrround,

he would instandy hang him up at the yard-arm. The
Dilo.t,, awed by these tii reats, carried the shi-p through safély,À

the forts not attemptingr to dispute the passage. Indeed
the pcor pilot did not escape the resentment oýLis country-,
men for when lie came on shore, he was seized and sent to
prison, and was rigorously disciplined with the bawboo.

Ilowever,

-1. ý
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However, lie found rýeans to get at Mr Anson arterwards,
to desire o - f him soine recompence for the chastisernent lie

bad undergone, andýof which he then earried very significant
marks about him ; and INIr Anson, in commiseration of his

sufférin s, gave him such a sum of money, as would at any9
time have enticed a Chinese to have undergone a dozeriC& gs.bastinadin

Nor was the pilot the only j)erson that sufféred on this
occasion ; for the commodore sbon -after seein(r some royal

junlis pass by hiru from Bocea Tigris towards Canton, he
leaenti on enquiiýy, that the mandarine commanding the
forts wias a prisoner on board them ; that he was aiready
turned out and was now carryinçr to Canton, where it w.I's

exp(eted lie would be sev'Ëtely puéiihed for havinry permit.
tect the ships -to pass; and the commodore urgi-ncr the un-

reasonableness of this procedure, frotn ' tlie inability of the
forts to have done otherwise, explainin a to the Chinese the

great . superiority his ships would have 'had over the forts,
by the nuinber and size of their Iguns, the Chin ' ese seerned
to acquiesce in his reasoning, and allowed thaï their forts

could- not haýre stopped him; but they still asserted, that
the mandarine would infallibly suffer, for not having done

what ail his judges were convi-ficéd was impossible.-' To
such indefensible absurdities are those obliged to subrnit

who thiu- the m*selves concerned -to suppgrt their authority,
when the necessary force is wanting

On the 16th of 3 uly the commol 'ore sent his second lieu-
tenant to Canton with a letter to the vicerny, informincr him
of the reason of the Centurion's puttinc; into that port;. and
that the commodore himself soon proposed to repair to Can-ton,, to pay a'y i to the

,isit viceroy. The lieutenant was very
civilly received, and was promised that an answer should be

seut to, the commodore the next day. la the mean time
Mr Anson gave leave to severai of the officers of the galleon
to go to Canton.,, they encracrinry their parole to return in two

days. When these risoners crot to Canton, the regèney
sent for them, and examined thern, enquiring particularly

by what nieans they had fallen into Mr Anson's power. And
on this occasion the prisoners were honest enouçrh to de-
clare, that as the kings of Great Britain. and of Spain were
at war, they had proposed to thernselves the taking of the
Centurion, and had bore down upon her with that view, but
that the event had been contrary to their hopes: However,

they
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they ack-nowledged that they had been*treatecl by the com-
modore, niueli better than they believed they should have

treated him, liad lie fallen itito their hands. This confésS-
sion from an enemy had cyrcat weight with the Chinese,

who, tffl then. though, they had revered the commodore's

Power, had yet suspëcted his- morals, and bad considered
him rather as a lawless freebooter, than as one copýrnission-

ed by the state fer the revenge of public injuries. But they
now changed thelir opinion, and regarded him as a more im-
portant person ; to which perhaps the vast treasur'e of his

prize might nota little contri bute; the acquisition ofwealth
beiwr a matter greatly adapted to the estimation and reve.

rence of the Chinese nation.
In this examination of the Spanish prisoners, tlicugh the

Chinese had no reason in the main to, doubt of the account
which was given thern, yet there were two circumstances

-%vhiýh appiâred to theua so singgular, as to, eeserve a more
ample explanation; one of them. was the great dispropor.
tion of men between the Centurion and the galleon ; the

other was the liumanity with which the people of the gal.
leon were treated after they wýQre taken. 17he mandarines

!f therefore aslçed the Spaniardb, how they came to be over-
powered by so, inférior a force; and hov it happened, since

the two nations were at war, ihat th-y were not put to, death
when thev caire into the hands of the Encrilsh, To the first

0f tiiese enquiries the Spaniards replied, that though they
had more fiarids than the Centurion, yet she being intendect
Soiely for way, had a great superiority in tbe size of* her cruns,ii mai3y o les, overand i ther artic' the <.)-alleon, which was a

vessel fitted out principali'y for traffic: And as to the se.
Cond question, they told die Chinese that amongst the na-
tions of Europe, it was not custornary to put to, death those
.viio submitted; though they readily owned, that the com-

ipi)dore, from the natural bias of his ten-jper, liad treated
both thein and their couatrytrien, who had formerly been

iti.lil*S power, witi-i very unusual courtesy, much beyond what
they could have expected., or than, was required by the eus.
toms establislied between nations at war with each other.
'îhese replies ftilly satisfied the Chinese, and at the same

titne wrouglit very poverfully in the commodore% favour.
On the 20th of Juiy, in the niorning, three mandarines,

W h a great number of boats, and a vast retinue, came on
ýý0ard taie Centurion, and deiivered to, the commodore the

Viceroy
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viceroy of Canton's ordèr for a daily supply of provisions,
and for pildis Lo carry the ships up the river as far as the se.
cond bar; and at the same time they delivered him "a mes-
sage from the viceray, in answer to t-he Jetter sent to Can-
ton. The substance of the message was, that the viceroy
desired to be excused from receiving the commodores visit,

during the then excessive hot weather; beeause the as-
semblinc the mandarines and soldiers, necessary to that

ceremony, would prove extrernely inconvenieipt and fa.
tiguing; blit that in Septeni ber, when tlie weather would be

more temperate., he should be glad to see both the commo.,
dore himself, and the EnIglish captain of the'other ship, that

was with him. As Mr Anson -new that an express had
been dispatched to the court-at Pekin, with an account of.

ýhe Centurion and her prize beincy arrived in the river of
Canton, lie had no doub't.,.but the principal motive for put-
ting off this visit was, that the regency at Canton niight
gain time to recéive the -emperor's instructions, about their
behaviour on this unusual affair.

When the mandarines had delivered tl.-eir message, they
be(ran to taI- to the commodore about the dùties to be
al'd by his ships ; but lie immediately told them, that he

Nvould never submit to any demand of that k-ind ; that as
he nelther brouoht any nierchandise thitiier, nor intended.
to carry any away, lie could not be reasonably deemed to

be within the meanin.ry of the emperor's orders., which were
doubtiess calculated for trading vessels only, adding that

no duties were ever demanded of men of war, by nations ac-
eustomed to their reception, and that his master's ordérs ex-

pressly forbad him. from. paying any ac-nowledgement for
bis ships anchoring ia any port wliatever.

The mandarines being thus eut short ôn the subject of
the duty, they said thev had another matter to mention.,

which was the only remainjug one they liad in char e9
this was a request to the commodore, that lie would release
ththe pýrîsoners he had taken on board the galleon ; for that

e viceroy of Canton apprehended the emperor, his master,
might, be displeased., if he should be informed, that persons,

who were.his allies, and carried on a great commerce with,
his sub ects, were under confinement in his dominions. Mr
Anson was himself extremely desirous to get rid of the Spa-

piards, having, on his first arrival, sent about au hundred of
Oieni to Macao, zýnd those who remained, near four hundred

more.,
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more, were, on many accounts,, a great incuiàibr,-iuý,P --o
him. However,,,.to enhance the fàvourý Fie at finie, raz-.týG

some difficulties; but permittinar hiniseilf to be prevalied
en,.he at last told the mandarines, that lo show his readiD-ýSi;
to oblige -the viceroy, he would release the prisoners, when.
ever they, the Chinese, would send boats to fetch them off.
This matter being thus adjisted 'l the mandarines departed ;
and, on the t.>,8th of July, two Chinese junks were sent froin
Canton " to take on board the prisoners, and to-carrýy thein
to Macao. And the commodore -aoreeable to his pfornise,
dismissed thein all., and-ordered Iiis purser to send with them
eight days provision for their sirbsistence, during their Mil.

ing down the river; this being dispatched, the Centurion
and -he *ze carne to her moorinrrs, above the second bar,

r 
C

where thery proposed to continue till the monsoon shifted.
Though the ships, in consequence of the vicergy's per.

mit, found no difficulty in purchasinfr 0 . ns for their
daily constimption, ye-t it was im-possible'for the cotnino-

dore to proceed to, En.,cland;'ýiithout laying in a 'artre quan.
tity both of provislons and stores for his use, during the voy.
age: The procu this supply was attended with much

;; IýOiIIr9there were people at Canton who had
underta-en to furnish Iiim with biscuit, and whatever else

he wanted; and his linguist, towards the middle of Sep-
tember, had. assured him, from day-to day, that all was

ready, and'would be sent on board him immediately. But
a fortnight being elapsed, and nothing being brought, the
commodore sent to Canton to enquire ràore part * icularly in-
to the reasons of this dLappoiiitm ' ent: And he had soon
the vexation to be informed, that the whole was an illu.
,ion : that no order had been procured from the viceroy
to, furnish him with sea-stores, as had been pretérrded ; that
there ivas no biscuit ba-ed, nor any one of the articles in
readiness which bad been promised him ; nor did it ap-
pear,, that the contractors had taken the least step to com-
ply with their ao*reement. This was most disagreeable

news., and made it suspected, that the furnishing tËe Cen-
turion for ber return to Great-Britain might pi-ove a more
troubles-ome matter thau had been hitherto, imacrined
especially too, as the month of September was nearly elap-

sed, without Mr Anson's having received any message from
the viceroy of Canton.

And here Derhaps it rnight be expected that sorne satis-
jactory
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factory accourit should be given-of the motives of the Chi.
nese for. ibis faithless procedure. Butasiliavealreadyin

-si former chapter, made some ' kind of conjectures about a
similar event, I sball. not repeat them again in this Place,

but shall-observe, thut after all,'it may perhaps be impossi-
ble for- an European., ignorant of the customs and manners
of that nation, to be fully apprised of the -real incitenients
to this behaviour. Indeed, thus much inay undoubtedly
be asserted, that in -artifice, falsehood, and an attachment
to all kinds of lucre, many of the Chinese are difficult to be

par-alleled by any other people; but then the combination
of these taIentsý and the mantier in which they are applied
in particular emercrencies, are often beyond. the reach of a
foreirrner's penetriation : So that thoucrii it may be safély
conc..uded,, that the Chinese bad some interest in thus
amusingr the commodore, yet it iuýay not be easy to assicra
the individual views by which. they were influenced. And
that 1 may not be thoueliit too severe in ascribing to this
nation a fraudulent and selfish turn of ten)per.,, so contradie-
tory to the character criven of them in the legendary ac-
counts of the'Rornan missionaries, 1 shall here mention au
extràordinary transaction or two, which, 1 hope will be isome
-ind of confirmation of what 1 have advanced.

When the commodore lay first at Macao, one of bis of-
ficers, who had been extremely ill, desired leave of him. to

cro on shore every day on a neiarlibourin" island, imaginirigID 
cthat a walk upon the land would contribute greatly to, the

restoring of bis health: The commodore would- have dis-
,-uaded him, suspecting the tric-s of the Chinese, but the
officer continuing importunate, in the end the boat was or»

dered to carry him. The first diay he was put on shore he
took- his exercise, and returned without receiving any mo.

lestation., or, even seeing any of the inhabiLants-; but the
second day, he was assaulted,'soon after his arrival, by a

great number of'Chinese who had been hoew*g rice in the
neighbourhood, and who, beat hini so violé'ntly with the
handles of their boes, that they SoOn laid Iiiin on the ground
incapable of resistance; after which, they robbed him, ta.
kincr from, him. his sword, the bilt of.which was silver, his
money, bis watch, gold-headed cane, snaff box, sleeve-

buttons, and iat, with several other trinkets - In the meau
time the boa'es crew, who were at some little distance, and
fiad no arms of any kind vvrith. them, were incapable of ýýîv-

Ing
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in im any hi ssistance; till at Last -one of thern flew on the
felloiv who had the sword in his possession, and wrestincr it

out of bis hands, drew it, and with it was preparinu to, thll
on the Chinese, some of whom he could not have failed of
kilânçr; but the officer, perceiving what he was about, irn-

mediately ordered him. to ëesist, thin-ing it more prudent to
subaiit to the pre-sent violence, than to embroil his COMIno-
dore in an inextricable squabble with the Chiaese frovera-
ment by the death of their subjects; which calrnness in
tbis gentleinan was the more meritorious, as he was -nawn

to be a person of an uncommon spirit, and of a somewliaL
hasty temper: By this mgcari's the Chinese recovered the

possession of the sword, which they soon perceived was pro.
bibited to be made use of» afuainst them, and carried off their

whole booty unmolested. No sooner were they zone, than
a Chinesé on horsf-bac-, very well drissed, and-J who fiad
the air and appearance of a gentleman, came down to thelm

,shore., and, as fâr as could be understood by his sighs,
seemed to censure the conduet of his countrvmen, and to,

commiserate the officer ., being wonderftilly ýf1ic-ious to as-
sist in getting him on board tfýe boat: But notwithstanciincr
this bebaviour, it was shrewd'y suspected that he was an ac-
complice in the theft, and time-fully evinced the justice of

those suspicions. 
-W

- When the boat returned on board, and reported what had
passed to the commodore, he immediately compliained of it
to the mandarine, who attended to, see his ship supplied ; _
but the mandarine coolly replied, that the boat ought not
to have gone on -shore, proinising, li(,)wever, that if the

thieves could be found out, thev should be punished;
thoufr.4 it appeared plain enourrh, by bis manner of answer-

Ing: that lie would never give filmself an trouble in search-C y
in(r thern out. Ilowever, a considerable tinie afterwards,

when soi-ne Chinese boats were selling provisions to, the
Centurion, the person who had wrested the sword from, the

Chiriese canie with crreat eagerness to, the commodore, to,
assure him that one of' the principail thieves was then in a
provision-boat alono-side the- ship; and the officer, who
fiad beea robbed., viewing the fellow on this report, and

well remembering his face, orders were imaiediately given
Io seize him; anci he was accordingly secured on board the
f hip, where strange discoveries were now made.

Tinis thief, on his being apprehended, ex ressed so niuelý
fri ch t'
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fright in Iiis countenance that it was féared he would have
died upon the spot;. the mandarihe too., who attended the

ship, had visibly no smaIJ share of concerti on the occasion.
Indéed he had" reason enoutrh to be alarmed, sinée it waî

soon evinced that he had been privy to the whole robbei-v,,
for the commodore, declaring that lie would not deliver 'P
the thief, but would himself order Iiim -to -be -sliot,-tl-ie man-
darine immediately put off the ma(risterial air with whieli
be.had aL first pretended to, demand him, and begged his,
lelease in the inost abject nianner; and the commodore ap.
pearing inflexible, there came on board, in less than two

hours time, five or six of the neiglibourin inandarilles, W1.10
all *oined in the sanie entreaty and, witli a view of facilita-

ting their suit, offered a large suin of rnoney for the ièllow"SZ.D
liberty. M' hilst they were thus soliciting, it was discovered
that tlie mandarine, who,«vas the most active amongst tiiem.,,.,ZD
and who seerned to be most interested iii the evtntwas the
verv yentlenian wlio came to the officer â1'ter the rob-
bery, and who pretended to be so much displeased with the
villainy of his countrymen. And, on turther enquiry, it'was
lound titat he was the mandarine of the isiand ; and.that he
had, by the authority of his office, ordered the peasants to
commit that infamous action : And it seenied, as far as

could be collected from the broken hints which were caiu-
ally thrown out, that he and his brethren, who Nvere all pri-
vy to the transaction, were terrified with the fear of being
called before the tribunal at Canton, where the first article
of their shment would be the stripping them of all thev
were wu though their judges (howeyer fond of inflie't-

ing a astisement so lucrative to theniselves) were perhaps
of as-iàinted a complexion as the delinquEnts. .- Mr Anson

was not displeased to have caught the Chinese in this di.
lemma ; and he entertained himself for some tirne with their

perplexity, rejecting their money with scorn, appeariner in-
exorable to their prayers, and givit-rg out that the ýtïiief-

should certainly be shot; but as lie the» foresaw that lie
should be forced to take shelter in their'ports à second tinie,
when the influence he might hereby acquire over the ma-.

gistrates would be of great service ïo. him 1 he at length per-.
mitted himself to be persuaded, and, as à I'àvour, released his

prisoner, but not till the mandarine had collected and re-
turned all that had been stolen from. the officer, even to the
minutest trifle.
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But,, notwi tlistatidincr tliis instance of th e good intel!igence
between the magistrates and criminals, the strong inclina.

tion of the Chiiiese to lucre often prompts them. to break-
throucyli this awful confé pats thern on defraud

Jing the authority that protects thern of its proper quota of
the pillage. For not long after the above-mentioned trans-
action (the foi-nier mandarine attendant on the ship, being,
in the mean time, relieved by another,) the commodore Jost
a top-rnast from his stern, which, after the most diligent en.

quiry., could not be traced : As it was not his own, but had
been borrowed at Macao tu heave down by, and was not to
be replaced in that part of the world, he was extremely de.

sirous to recover it, and published a consiM-able reward to
any who would bring it bim again. There were suspicions

from the first of its being stolen, which made him. conclude
a reward was the )ik-eliest method of getting it back : Ac-
cordingly, soon after, the mandarine tù- Id him. that so'e of
his, the mandarine's people, had found the top-mast, desi»
ring the commodore to send his boats to fetch -it,-wh-ich be.
ing done, the- mandarine's- people received the promised re-
ward; but the commodore told the mandarine-that-he would-

make hiin a prescrit besides for the care he had taken in di.
recting it to Le searched for, and, accordingly, Mr Anson
gave a sum of maney to his lincruist: to be delivered to. the
mandarine; but the linguist -tiowincy that the people liad*

been aid, and ignorant that a -esent ha.d been
p fiirther pi

jýromjsed, kept the money hirnsetf : Hoivever, the manda-
rine fully cÔn6ding in M*r Anýson's word, and suspecting he

linguist.,, took occasion one morninfr to admire the size of
the Centurion's masts, and thence, on a pretended sudden
recollection, he made a di.ression to the top-tnast which
bad been lost, and asked Mr Anson if lie bad not o-ot ÎL
again. Mr Ansoil presently perceived the bent of this con-
versation., and enquired of him if he had not received the
money from the linguist, and findincr he had not, he offered

topayit.himupon the spot. But this, the mandarine refu-
sed., liaving now somewhat more in -view than the sum

which had been detained ; for the next day the finguist was
seized, and was doubtless muleted of ali he had gotten in
the commodore's service, which. was supposed to be little

less than two thousand dollars; he was, besides, so severely
bastinadoed with the ýamboo, that it was with difficulty lie
escaped with life ;-and when lie was upbraided by ttie éoni-

modore
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modore (to whom he afterwards came begginr) with bis
folly in risking- ail he had sufféred for fifty dolla"rs (the pre.
sent intended for the mandarine.) he had no other -excuse

to, ma-e than the stronfr bias of his nation to disbonesty,
replyingy lu his broken jargon,," Chinese man very great
rogue- truly, but have fashion, no can help."

It were endless to recount afl the artifices, extortions, and
frauds which were practised on the commodore and bis peo-
ple, by this interested race. The method of buving ail

ti Chinabeing by weight, the tricks made use of by
th"enÎ",shi!nnese to increase the weight of the provision-they sold

to, the Centurion,, wereaimost in-credible. Onetimealarge
quantity of fowls and ducks being bought for the ship's use,
the greatest part of thern presently (lied. This alarmed the î,
people on board with the apFýrehensions that they had been
killed by -poison, but, on examination, it appeared that it was

Only owing to, their being cramnied with stones and gravel
to increase their weight, the quantity thus forced. into, Most
of the ducks beincr l'ound to amount to, ten ounces in each.
The hocrs, too, which were bought ready lkilled of the Chi.

nese butchers, had water inU«ected into, them. for the same
purpose; so that a carcass, hun,y up ail nicrht for the water

to drain from it, hath lost above a stone of its weight; and
when, to. avoid this cheat, the hoas were bought alive, it

was found that the Chi nese crave thetn sait to-increase their
thirst, and liaving by this means excited them to drink gTeat

quantities of-water, they then took measures to prevent them,
from. discharzing it again by urine, and sold the tortured

animal in thiýs iaated state. When the commodore: first
put to, sea-from Macao, they practised an artifice of another
kind; for as-i'he Chinese never ob ect to the eating of an'

J' 
j

food that dies of i tself, they took care,, by some secret prac-
tices, that great part of his live sea-store should die in a
short time after it -Nyas put on board, hoping to malice a se-
cond- profit of the dead carcasses, which they expected
would be thrown- overboard; and two-thirds of the hogs

turion wa _,htof ]and, many
dyincr- before the Cen s out of sig
of the Chinese bouts followed, her, only to pick up the car-

rion. These instances may serve- as a specimen of the man-
ners of this celebrated nation, which is often recommended.
to the rest of the world as-a patternof all kinds of laudable
qualities.

The, comniodoré towards the end of Septeinber, havincr
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found out (as has been said) that those who bad contracted,
to supply him with sea-provisions and stores had deceived

Iiim, and that the viceroy had not sent to him according to,
bis promise, saw it would be impossible for him to sur-

mourit the embarrassment he was under, without goincr him-
self to Canton and visiting the viceroy; and, tlieretoere, oit
the c7th. of" Septeaiber, he sent a message to the mandarine

who attended the Centurion, to inforrn him that he, the
coin modore, intended, on the 1 st of October, to, proceed in
bis boat to Canton, adding, that the day after he got there

he should notify bis arriva] to the viceroy, and should de-
sire him to fix a time for bis audience; to whieli the man-
darine returned no other answer, than that he would ac-
quaint the vicero with the commodore's- intentions. In the

mean time ail things were prepared for this expedition; and
the boats crew in particular, which Mr Anson proposed to,
ta-e with bini, were cloathed in an uniform dress, resein-
bling that of the watermen on the Thames; they were in

number eighteen and a coxswain ; they had scarlet jackets
and blue siý_ waistcoats ', the whole trimmed with silver-1 but.
tons, and with silver badfres on. their jac-ets and caps. As
it was apprebended, and even asserted, that the paynient of
the customary duties for the Centurion and ber prize would

be deinanded by the regency of Canton, and would be in,..
-sisted on previous to the granting *a permission for viettial-ZD ti
lino, the ship for ber future voyage, tlie commodore- who
was resolved never to, establish. so dishonourable a prece-
dent', too- all possible precaution to prevent the Chinese

from facibtating the success of their unreasonable preten-
sions, by having him in theïr power at Canton ; and, there-
fore, for the security of bis ship, and the great treasure ofi
board ber, he appointed bis first lieutenant., Mr Brett., to be
captain of the Centurion under Ilim, giving him proper in-
structions for his conduct; directin,,, him, particularly, if he,
the commodore, should be detained at Canton on account
of the duties in dispute> to, take out the men from the Cen.
turion's prize, and to, destroy ber ; and then to proceed down
-the river through the Bocca Tigris witli the Centurion alone,
and to, rernain witbout that entrance till he received further
orders from Mr Anson.

Tbese necessary steps beinrr ta-en, which were not un.
k-nown to the Chinese, it should seem as if their delibera-
tions were in some sort enibarrassed therebv. It is reason-

able

x W-M
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able to imagine, that they were in generýal. very desirous of
getting the duties to be.paid them, not perhaps solely in

consideration of the-amount of those dues, but to keep up
!heir reputation for address and subtlety, and to avoid the
imputation of receding from claims on which they had al-
ready so. frequently insisted: However, as they now foresaw
that they had no other method of succeeding than by viom
lenèe, and that even.against this the commodore was pre-

pared, they were at--last disposed, I conceive, to let the af-
t'air drop, rather than entangle themselves in an hostile

measure., which they found would only expose them. to the
risk of havino- the whole navigation of their port destroyýd,
wi thout 'any 0 certain' prospect of -gaining their favourite
Poi n t.

However, though there is reason to imagine that these
were their theu lits at that. time, yet they could not depart

at onée frorn the evasive conduct to which they had hither
to adhered. * For when the commodore on the morning of
the Ist of October, was preparing. to set out for Canton, his
linzuist came to him froin the mandarine who attended his

Ship, to tell him that a letter had been received from the
viceroy of Canton, desiring the commodore to put off his

oino, thither for two or three days: But in the afternoon of
the same day another linguist came on board, who, with
much seeming fright, told Mr Anson that the viceroy had

expected him. up that day, that the counsel was assemblédi,
and the troops liad been under arms to receive him; ànd

that the viceroy was highly offended at tire disappointment, -k

and had sent the commodore's linguist to prison chained,
supposing that the whole had been owing to, the lingaists
negligence. This plausible tale gave the commodore great

concern, and made him apprehend that there was some
treachery designed him whieh he could not yet, fathom;
and though i t afterwards appeared that the whole was a fic.
tion,, not one article of it having the least foundation, yet
(for reasons, best known to themselves) this falsehood was so
well supported byý the artifices ol' the Chinese merchants at,
Can ' ton, that, three days afterwards, *the commodore recei-

-ved a letter, Signed by all the supercargoes of the Englisli
then at t'hat place, ex-pressing their great uneasiness at
had happened, and intimating theýîý'féars that some

insult would be offéred to his boat, if he ca'me thither be-
fore the vicerov was folly satisfied about the m ake. To

'VOL. XI. this
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this 4etier Mr Aison replied, that be did not believe there
hadbéen ýLny m ' istake, but - wag persuaded it was a forgery

of the, £hinese to prevent 'his ývi8iting the viceroy,; -th-at,
therefore, he would certainly càme up to £anton on the

> uld not dare
13thof October confident that thé Chinese wo

to offer him au insult, as well. knowing it would be properly
returned".

on thé isth ef -October, thecomniodore continuing fi=
to -his ri esolation, all -the supercargroes of the English, Da-
nish, and Svredish ships, came on-board the Centurion, ýto

accompany'him to Canton, for which place he set out in.his
barge the same day, attend ed by h is own boats, and - by _those
of the ti-ading ships, wbich, on' this occasion, came to form
bis retinue; and, as lie passed by Whampoa, where the
European vessels liay, he, was saluted by ail of thern bu& the
French, and in the evening arrived safély at Canton.

SECTION XXXIL

Proceedings at the -City of Canton, and the Relurn of theCen
tunon to Eiýg1and.

WuEri the comm'odore arrived at Canton, he was visîted
by the principal Chinese merchants, who affected to appear
very much pleased that he had met with no obstruction in

eetting thither, and who thence pretended to conclude that
the viceroywas satisfied about the former mi ' stake, thèreal"-
ity of which they still -insisted on; -they added, that as soon
as the viceroy sbould be informed that- Mr Anson vas at
'Canton (which they- promised should be done the next mora-
ing,) they werelpersÙaded a day would be iminediately ap-

I ted for the.,Yisit,,whieh was the principal- business tha.t
nbrought the commodore thither.

The next day the mercha'nts:returned to Mr Anson, and
told bim that the viceroy was then so fuUy * employed ip

i>repaTiag--his dis'atches for Pekin, that -there was
iini admittance to him. for some days, but that they fiad
engaged- one of Îhe officers of his court to crive them ine.
formation as soon as he should. be at-leisure, when they Pro-

Posed tonotify Mr Ansons arriva], and to endeavour to-fix
the day of audience.'The co mmodore-was by. this time too
ivell acquainted wi ith theirartifices notto.perceivethattlaiswas

a falsehood
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«I frilsebood;-andbad he consulted onlyhis ownjudginent,
he -would ýhaveapplied directly to, the viceroy by other

bands - But, the Chinese, rnerchants bad so far prepossessed
thesupercargnes of -our ships with chiruerical féars, that
they -were -extremely appreliensive of beintr embroiled with
the governaient, -aùd -of suffering in their interest, if those
measures wère tah-en, which appeared to Mr Anson at that,
tirne 1P be the most .. p.u*dential-; aA, therefore, le't, the
malice and double-dealing.of the Chiriese initrht have give'n

rise -to some ýsinister incident, wilicil would be afterwarà
chargeà un him, lie -resolved to -continuepassive -us:lon"g as

itshould'àppear thathe.lost vo time. b1j thus -suspendi.'ng his
own c>pinion. WiLh this view, he promised notto, tak-e =y
i.maiediàte step,.for cettîng adwittànce to the vice'oy., prow

vided the-Chinese with. whotu he contracted for provisions
woufci JetIim see that his'bread. was bah-ed, hîsýueatsalt-
ed, and %is stores prepared -with the utmost dispatch ; but if

by, tbe time when, ail -was in readiness to be shipped off
(which it was supposed would be in about forty d-ays,) -the

rnerchants should not have procured the viceroys permis-
sion, then.the commodore proposed to apply ýfor hivaself.

These were the terins Mr.Anson thoüght-proper to, offýr, to
quiet the uneasiness of the supercargoes, and, notwithstand.

the apparent equity of the conditions, many'difficulties
anadobjections were urged; nor would the Chinese agree to

them till the commodore had consented to, pay.for every
articie he bespoke before ît was put in hand. Hàwever, at
last, the contract beiag past, it wias some satisfaction to, the
,commodore to, be certain that his prepamaions were now
goincr on, and beinfr himself on -the spot, he took care to

hasten them as muchas possible.
Du ring this înterva], in which the stores and provisions

were etting reax1y, 'the -,nierchants continually entertain-ed
M-r Iýnson with-accouws of their various endeavours to get
a license from the viccroy, aud their frequent disappoint-
ments, whieh to, him, was now a matter of amusement, as he

was fully satisfied -there was not one ward of truth in any
t-hi*'g they said. But vvhen ail was completed, and wanted

only to, be shipped, which W_ as about the 24th of Novembèr '9at.which time too the N.E. monsoon was set in, he Lhen. re-
soived to, apply himself to, the viceroy to, demand an audi-

,ence, as he was persuaded t ' hat., without this ceremony., the

procuring a permission to send his -stores on board would

7
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meet with. great difficulty. On the 24th of November,
-therefore, Mr Anson sent-one of his officersto tbe'aïànda-

rine., who commanded the guard of the principal gate of
the city of Canton, with a letter directed to the vicèroy.

When this letter was delivered to the mandarine, he recei-,
ved the officer who brought it very civilly, and took down
,the contents of it in Chinese, and promised that the vice.

_'roy should be immediately acquainied with it; but told -the
officer it was not necessary for him to wait -for an answer,
because a message would bc sent to the commodore himself.

OnIhis occasion Mr Anson had been =der great difficul.
.ties about a proper iiiterpreter to send with his officer, as he

was weil aware that none of the Chinese, usually employed
,as linguists, could be relied on : But he at last prevailed with
Mr Flint, an Enghsh gentleman belonging to the factory,
who spoke Chinese perfectlywell, to accompany his officer.
This person, who upon this occasion and nian-y others was
of singular service to the commodore, bad been left-at Can-
ton wlien a youth, by the late -Càptain Rigby. The leaving

him there to learn the Chinese language was a step ta-en
by that captain, merely from his own persuasion of the great

advantages which the East-In(lia conipýny might one day
-receive from an English interpreter; and though the utility
.of this nieasure bas greatly exceeded all that wa ' s expecteà

.from it, yet 1 bave not heard that it lias been to this day
imitated : But we imprudently choose (except in this single

instance) to carry on the vast transactions of the port, of
Canton, either by the ridiculous Jargon of brok-en English,

which some few of the Chinese have learut, or by the sus-
-pected interpretation of the linguists of other nations.,,
'I'ývo days after the sending the above-mentioned letter, a

fire broke out in the suburbs of Canton. On the first alarm,
Mr Anson went thither with -his officers, and his boaes

crew., to assist the Chinese. Wben he came there, he found
LWýt it, had begun in a sailor's sbed, and that by the slight-
'Iless 01 1 the buildings, and the awkwardnessof the Chinese,
-i t was getting bead apace : But lie perceived, that by pull-

ing down some of the adjacent sheds it might easily bc ex-
tinguished ; and particularly observing that it was running

along

The practice recommended, it is.almost unnecessary to'remark. bas
been adopted sinçè bur author's time, bQt certainly not to the extent thp

irobable advantarres of it would âu est.-E.ZD ý IZZ
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along a wooden cornish, which would soon communicate it
to a great distance, he. ordered his people to beain. with'

tearing away that cornish ; this was presently attemptedJ.-
and would. have been soon executed ; bat, ý in ýâe mean-

time, he was told, that, as there was-no mandarine there
to direct what was to be done., the Chinese would make
him, the commodore, answerable for whatever should be
pulled down by his orders. On this his people desisted ;

and he sent them to the English factory, to, assist in secu-

"iD the company"s treasure and effectsý as it was easy toz,
forgesee that no distance was a protection against the rage
-of such a fire, W-here so little was done to put a stop to A ;
for all this time the Chinese contented. themselves with view-

ing it, and now and then holding one of their idols near it,
which they seemed to expect should check its progress

However, at last, a manda:rine came oùt of the city, attend-
ed by four or five hundred firernen : These made some fée-
ble efforts to pull down the neighbourin. 'g houses; -but by*
this time the fire had greatly extended itself, and ' was got

amongst the rnerchants'warehouses ; and the Chinese fire-
:men, wanting both skill and spirit, were incapable of check-
ing its violence; so that its fury increased upon them, and
it was feared the whole city would be destroyed. In this
general confusion the viceroy himself came thither, and the
commodore was sent toland. was entreated-to afford his.as-
sistance, - being told thai he a ht take any -measures he

sbould thin- most prudent in the present emergency. And.
now he went thither a second time, carryi D-g with him about
forty of his people; who, upon this occasion, exerted them--
selves in such a manner,, ai in that country was altogether

ý#ithoutexample : For they were rather animated tha'n de-
terred by the flarnes and falling buildincs, amoncrst which.
they wrought; sa that it was not uncornmon- to see the üiost
forward of them tumble to the ground on the roofs, and

amidst the r-uins of houses, which their own efforts broucrht
down with them. By their boldness and activity the fire

was soon extinicruished, to the amazement of the Chinese ;
and the buildl-«n'ç-r -being all on one floor, and the materials
s5ght, the seamen, notwithstanding their daring behaviour.,
happilyescaped with no other in*uries, than sorne consider-
able bruises.

The fire, though at last thus luc-ily extinguished, did
great mischief durinc the time it continùed ; for it cons.u-
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med an hundred shops and elev'enýùxe'etsýfull:ofwarehoýusmý
so tbat'the dawage amounted to an. immenses'umï. =d-one

of the Chinese.inercharrts, weil -nownto the Euzlish; "c«
name was, Suçcoy, was supposed, .for his own.- shýý to..- bave

lost nèar two, hundre'd thousand. pouads sterling.. It raged
indeed.witýt unusnal violen:ce,.for in.niany.of thewarehouses,
there were large. quantities. of camphor, wbicb,,e7eutly add«

ed to its fury,, and profluced a colu'mn of exceè&Ù white
flame, whiçh*.shot upintothe' air to such a prodi ÎOUS eiet>

t -hatit was plainly seen, on board the Ceaturiqn, though.she
was thirty miles distant.

whilst. ËI he * ommodore and his ýeopIe were, labouring at
-the fi.re,,and the tcrior of its. beconnag..general stijI'posSeSSýb
ed the.w.ho'e city, several of the most considerable.Chin
perchants came to Mr-Anson, to desire that he would, let
eacli o-f them have one ý of his soldien. (for such,they styled
bis boaes. crew from the uniformity- of.their dress) to guard
their warehouses, and dweUin,çr-houffl which, fra the

known dishones-ty, of the populace, they feared*' would, be
p ged in the tumult. Mr Ansoa granted them this re-
qqest; and ail the men that-hethusfurnished.to.theCiiinese

-eatly. to the satisfaction of their employers,
behaved gi who,

affer -ards highly applauded tbeir great diligence and fide-
lity.

By this means,, the resolution of the.English at-the firej
and their trustiness and punctuality eJsewhereý was the fre-
neral subject of conversation amonIgst the-Chinese And,
the. next. mortiinz, many of the principal inhabitants waited,
on the commodore. to thank him for his assistance; rank-

ly owning to Iiitn,,that tbey could never have. extinguished
the fire of themseIvesý and that be had-saved theïr city-from

being totally consumed.'And soon after a message came to
the « commodore from the-Vicerov, -ing the,,Soth. of

Novem ber for his audience .which sudden resolution of the
viceroy, in a matter. that had bee.a so. long, agitatedý in, vain,

was also owing to the signal services performed by. Mr Au-
son and hi$ people at thie fire, of which, the viceroy himself
bad been in soine. measure an eve-witness.

The fixiuý-tjhis business of tIýe audience, was, on. all ac-
counts, a circumstance which Mr Anson wa&much.pleased.

with ; as he was satisfied that the Chinese goverriment would.
not have determined this point, without.. havincr agréed

among themselves to give up their preteusioni to the duties
they

k,- qé.
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tbèycliùuieo* ahd to, grant 'hii ail he could ieaào*iably ask-
for. a& théy well knew- the co'modores sentiments,'it would
have been a -pîeceý of imprudence, not consistent with the

refiied cuuniùg-of the Chinesé, to-have- admitted-hi" to an
audîencéý,,- only: to- have, cou tested with him-.ý Atid, th' refore,

being-;bimieif 'Perféetly.-eaiy about thê-result ôf hig*-Visit, he
pr, ýparatiàns ag-ainît thé- day.. Mr Flint,

wh6m. hé édgaged: tô act as', interprèter'iri thè eçýiàférenceJ,
acquitte& hiffigelf much tô - the côtnmodý>m% -satisfaction ;
repeating.with gTeat bolduess"..-md doubtIessýwiùi-exactnëss,

all:thàt was, given,' in. char,&eý * a part- which n*Cbiuese fin-
guist would ever ýhave performed-with aný -tôlërnble fidélity.
1 At. ten, o'clock in the niornîn g*, on the day, appointed-,, a
xnandaiiueý came ta the commodore, to- let. him. khow that
the viceroy was ready to. receive him; on>whit:hthe co Mi-

niodore-, and his- retinue- immediati-.Iy set-out -'Andý " soon
as lie éntered, the outeï-.gàie-of thecity,.Iiefoundaguard
of . twb, bundred .- sofdiers dr'awa. up. ready to attend -him ;

thesè coriducted hirn tu the- gregt-parade berâre the-empe.ror"s, pala'e - where ý the viceroy -theà reside3' "d. la -this pa-
rade., wbody of troops, ta the numb-er''f ten thôusàrid, were

dràwn up uader. aris, -and made a very fine appearance, be-
ail of them new elothed, for this ceremony : And *Mr
Zonsnd his retinue hàvinLypassed through the middle of

them' he was then . condû cted to the great .hall -of audience,
whei-e-hè-.-fouad theývî«ceroy. seated under a rich eàn'o*y in
the:empercir's chair of state, witWail his counëil of inianda-

rines-attending -: Here -there- vras avacatit seât- prepàred for
the commodoreý, in ýw il ich he was* placed ôn b-i'- aitivai H ' e

was ranked the third i order from the-*viceroy there 'being
abo*e- hi m oùlyÎhe -hé'ad -of -the -law- and of the treasurj,
who-. in- the -Chînese government take place of all'military
officers. W-hen the commodore was seated, -he addressed
himseif to the viceroy-by his interpreter, and*becran with re-
citing -the various: methods he had forinerty taIeri-to get au
audience; ;ýdding, that he imputed -the: delays he had met
with to the inâIncerity of those lie had empýoyéd,;wd thà7t

he fiad the-refôre no other means - lei't, thau- to send, as he
baël done, his own offiéer with a letter to the gate. On the

mention of this the viceroy stopped the interpreter., aud bid
him assure Mr.Anson, that the first L-nowledge they had of

his being at Canton, was froin that letter. Mr Anson then
proceeded, and« told him, thak the subjects of the king of

Great.
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GreauBritain trading to China had complained to him, the
commodore, of the vexatious impositions both of the mer-
chants and inferior custom-house officers, to which they
were frequently necessitated to submit,_ by reason of the

.difficulty of - Vting access to the mandarines, who alone
could grE e m redress : That it was bis, Mr Ansons, du-

ty, as an officer of the king of Great Britain,- to- lay before
the viceroy these grievances of the British subj ' ects, which
he hoped - the v'iceroy w'ould *take into considération, and
would give orders, that for the future there sbould be'no,

just reason for complaint. Here Mr Anson paused, and
waited- some time in. expectation of an answer ; but nothing

being said, hé asked bis interpréter if hé was certain the
viceroy understood what he bad urged ; the interpréter told

him, heýwas certain it was understood, but he believed no
reply would beinade to it. Mr Anson then represenied to,
the viceroy the case of the ship Haslino-,âeld, which, having

been dismasted on the coast of China, had arrived in the
river of Canton but a few days before. The people on board
this vessel had been great suffèrers by tbe fire'. e 'aptain
in particular had all his goods burnt, and bad lost besid es,
in thé confusion, a chest of treasure of four thousand five
bundred tahel, which was supposed to be stolen by the Chi-
nese boat-men. Mr Anson therefore desired that the -cap-
tain might have, the assistance of the goverriment, as it was
apprehended the money could never be recovered withouit
the interposition of" the manda*rines. And to thisrequest

tbe viceroy-made answer, that in settling the eraperor's cus-
toms for that ship, some abatement should be made in con-
sideration of her losses.

And now the commodore baving dispatched the business
with which the officers of the East-India company had en-
trusted him, he entered on bis own affairs; acquainting the

'Viceroy, that the proper season was now set in for returning
to Europe, and that hé waited only for a licence to ship off
his provisions and stores, which, were all ready; and that as
soon as thi" should be granted him, and hé should have got-
ten bis necessaries on board, he intended to leave the river
of Canton., and to mah-e the best of bis wa for Encland.y b
The viceroy replied to, this, that the licence should be im-

mediately issued, and. that every thing should be ordered
on board the following da And finding that Mr Ansony

had nothinc; farther to insist on., the viceroy continued the
conversation
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conversation for some time, ack-nowledging la very civil
terms how much the Chinese were obliged to him f'or his

signal services at.the fire, and ownincr that he had-saved the'
city frora - being 4estroyed : And then observing that the
Centurion had been-a good while on their coast, he clôsed

his discourse, by wishing the commodore a goodeoyage to,
Europe. . After which,. the commodore, thankincr him for
bis civility and assistance, took his leave.

As soon as the commèdore W'as out of the hall of audi-
ence., he was rauch pressed to, cro into a neighbourinZ apart-

pent, where th - ere was an entertainaient provided ; but find-
ing, on enquiry, that the viceroy himself was not to be pre-
sent,. he declined the invitation, and departed, attended in
the same manner-as at his arrival ; only at his leaving the
city he was saluted by three guns, whieh are as many as in

that. cotintry are ever fired on any ceremon Thus the
commodore, to, his great joy, at last finished this trouble-

some affair which, for the preceding four nionths, had givert
him great disquietude. Indeed he was highty pleased with

Procu - ring a licence for the shipping of his stores an d provi-
sions; for thereby he was enabled to return to Great Britaia
with the first of the nionsoon, and to prevent all intelligence

of his being expected - But this, though a very important
pointwas not the circumstance which gave him. the great-

est satisfaction; for he was more particularly'attentive »
the àuthentic precedent established on this . occasion by
which his majesty's ships of war are for the future exempt-

Zed froin all demands of duty in any of the ports of.China.
In pursuance of the promises of the viceroy, the provi.

sions were begun to be sent on board the day after the aum,
dience; and, four days after, the commodore embarked at
Canton for the Centurion; and on the 7th of December,
the Centurion and her prize unmoored, and stood down the
river, passing through the Bocca Tigris on the ]Oth. And
en this occasion 1 must observe., that the Chinese hýd taken
care to man the two forts, on each side of that passage,., w'ith
as many men as they could well contain, the greatest part
of them armed with pikes a ' nd match-loc- musquets. These

garrisons affected to, shew themselves as much as possible to
the ships, and were doubtless intended to induce Mr Anson
to thin- more reverently than, he had bitherto dont of the
Chinese military power: For this purpose they were equip.

ped with much parade, havinc a great number of codours
exposed
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exposed to view ; and en the castle à partieular there were
laid considerable heaps of large stones ;, and, a eoldier of uw-
usual size, dressed in very sîAtly, armour, stàlkéd-.abont oa
thé parapet witW a battle-axe in bis handý -enileavouring- to
put on as important and martial an air -as ý possible, though
sorne of the observers- on board Centurion sbrewdly sus;.

pected, ftom the appearance of bÏS amour, -tb"at instead- of
steel, it was composed only of a partiiular kiti-d
inLr Paper.

'Me Centurion and her prize'being now without the river
of 'Canton, and consequently- upon the point of ý leaving -the
Chinese jurisdiction, 1- beg 1-eave, befote- I quit'all"mention
of the Chinese affairs, to subjoin, afew rernarks on the disii.
position and crenius of *that; extraordin*aÉy. people- And

it ay be supposed, thut observations made, at Caný-
ton 4ýnly, a place situated in the-corner of the empire, are
very imperfect materials on whieh to found any general
conclusions, yet- as those who have badoppoi-tunitieesof exa-
mining -the inner parts of the couutry-j have been evidentjy.

influenced by very ridiculous prepos.sessiôn4; and as the traàsý-
actiôns of Mr Anson with the regency of Canton were of an

unciowmon nature, in which. manycircumstances occurred,
différent perbaps from any which have happened beforel, 1
hope the following reflections, many of them. drawn irom
these incidénts, will notbe-altogether unaeceptable.to the
reader.

Ilat the- Chibese are a very ingenious anà industrious
pýeopIe, is-sufficiently ey-inced. 'from the greàt number- of en.

rious -rnanufactures which are establisheà amônge them,
h are eagerly. sought for »by the môst di

and istant na-
tions; but fhoucrh skill in tbe handieratl arts seems to be
th& in Oî8t'irn portant qualification of this people, yet their ta-
lentsthereh are- but of a second-rate kind*; for they are

much 0'ut.;.done by* the Japanese in tho.3e manufactures,
which are common to both countries; and they are in nu-

mérous instances i neapable of rivalling the ni echanie dex-
r pri 1 1 excellency

terity àf the Européans. Indeed, thei incipa
seems to be imitation; and -they accordingly labour under

that povertylof grenius, which. constantly attends -all servile
:"'bis «, - -require

iznitators; T is most conspicuous in works wbich
,,reaiý-'truth and accuracy; as in elocks, watches, fite-arms,

ôr in - all these, thônah they can copy the ùi9èrent.
partsi and can form, som- resemblance, of the whole, yet

they
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"Y.'never could arrîveýatý,such. a justnessý in as
wes. necessary te produce the desired. effécL And. if-we pas*

from their manufactures te. artists-'of & -supenor, c1asý, as
in. thesez matterg the , seera , te - bepaintm y statuaries.' &c., yucr -n emussti ' Il more defectiyèý-.their- paintem, the ,h; very um

andin-great, esteew) rarely-succeeding- in-the, dmwlng" or
-olouring of human figures- or in. the, -grouping, of --large

compositions-; an-d thou,,crh in-flowers-and birds-theirperu
formancesi are inuch more admiredý yet-- eveni a the9eý- some
part of the.merit îs rather to-be imputed,-to the native-bright-

ness, and -exc. elleney of the--col*urs-, -than, to- tbre- skillof the
painter; since ' A is very unusual. to, see the-light andshade

justly and;uaturally handied, or te fiûd-thatýea9e and grace
in the. drawiliz ' ' h are te- be rnet-ýwith in. the-works -of
European artists,. Iii short, there is- a stiffhess -and -minute-

nèss i n m est- of the C h i nese prod uctiong which are extreme.
1yý displeasinS - An-d it may perhaps be- mertedwith great

truth, that these-defects. in-theïr arts. are entirely-owing to
the . peculiar, turn - of the, peol>le, amongst whom.ý nothing

great or.ýpîrited- W te. be" met with.
- -If we- -next- examine -the- Chînese littratare; (taking, our
accouuts- frein -the wri ters, who bave endéairoured te repre-d
sent-, it in. the most.-favourablé-licrbt) we- shall find tbat -on

thishead their obstinacy and-'absu-rdity are mcVA wonderful
For- though, ý for-, man'y ages, they have- bèe*ný-surraunded %y
nations, to-.w-hom the U-Se, of famifiàr, yet theyý

thit Chintse alone,- have hitherto ne.arlectedýýtb:-avàil,.them-
selvescof that-almoàt-. divine invention, _ and,- have ýeontinued

toýadhere tothé rude -and inartificial metho&ôfý.represent-
inewords-b. arbitrary-markÀ..i-; ametho& whicWýjecessari-

y 1 . > -
ly. rendere- the -number ofý thtir- chaiattem too- greât --for huffl

man; meinorv te manage, makes- writing tu- beý air ae that
r. quires,- prodigious -applicatiob, and-- in which- no man eau
be otherwise than. partially skilled ; w-hilst all.,readine, anà
Understanding, of what is wriýtten,: is- attende&with infinite
obscurity and- confusion; for thý_,,eonneetiîn-between these
marks, and the words--they representý cannot-be retained- in
books, but must be delivered. down, from age- toage by oral

traditiow: Andhow uncertain this must prove in such a
complicated - subject, is suffièieutly obvious te - those . who

haveý attended te the variation which all'verbal reluions-
undergo, when they are, transmittë& through-three -or four

hands-only. Hende itis casy to conclude.,that the history
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and inventions of past ages, recorded by these perplexed
symbols, must frequently prove unintelligible; and couse-

quently, the learning, and boasted autiquity of the nation
'Must, in numerous instances, be extremely problematical.

But we are told bY some of the missionaries .1 that- though
the skill of -the Chinese in science is indeed . much inférior
to tÉat of the Europea»s, yet thé morality and justice.taught
and practised by them are most exemplary. And from the
description given by some of these good fathers, one should.
be induced to believe that the whole empire was a well»go-

verned affectionate family, where the only contests were.,
who should exert the mosi humanity and beneficence : But
our preceding relation of the behaviour of the magistrates,
merchants., and tradesmen at Canton, sufficiently refutes
thesejesuitfcal fictions. And as to their theories.of mora-
lity, if we may juýge from. the specimens exhibited in the
works-of the missionaries, we shali find them, solely em.-
ployèd in recommending ridiculous attachments to certain

irninaterial points, instead of discussing the proper critenoix
of human actions, and regulating the _general conduct of
mankind to one another *on reasonable and- equitable prin-

ciples., Indeed, the only pretension of the Chinese to. a
more refined morali.ty than their neighbours is founded, not
on their integrity or beueficence, but soiely.on the affected
evenness of their demeanour, and their constant attention

to suppress all symptoms of passion and violence. But it
must be considered, that hypocrisy and fraud are offen not
less m ' ischievous to the general interests of- mankiud, thaa*
impetuosity and vehernence of temper, since-these, though

usually liable to the imputation of imprudence, do not ex-
clude sincerity,. bénevolence, resolution, nor many other

l'audable qualities. And perhaps if this matter were exami.
ned to the bottom, it would appear that the calm, and atim

ent turn of the CWnese on which they so much - alue
fhemselveý, and which'.-distinguishes the.nation from all

others, is in reality the source of the. most exceptionable
part of their--character; for it has been often observed by
those-who bave attended to the nature of mankiad, that it

is difficult to, curb the more robust and violent passions.,
without augrntc.,nting at the saine time the force of.theself.

ish ones: So that the timidity, dissimulation, and disho-
nesty of the Chiaese, may, ia some sort, be owing to the.

1 . composure
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cornposure and - external. decency so, universally prevailing
in at empire.

Thus much for the general disposition of the people:
But 1 cannot dismiss this subject without adding a few
words about the Chinese government, that too havinz 'been

the subject of boundless panegyrie. And on this head I
must observe,. that the favourable accounts oifien given of
their prudent regulations for the administration of their do-

mestic affairs, are sufficiently confuted by their transactions
with Mr Anson : For we bave seén that theïr magistrates,
are corrupt, their people thievish, and their tribunals crafty
and venal. Nor is the constitution of the empire, or the
general orders of the state, less liable to exception : Since
that form of governrnent, which does not in the first place

provide for the security of the publie against the enterprises
of forefgn powers., is certainly a most defective* institution:
And yet this populous, this rich, and extensive country, so,
pom pously celebrated for its refined wi sd om and policy, was
conquered about an age since by an handful of Tartars; and
even Dow,, by the cowardice of the inhabitants, and the
want of proper military regulations, it continues exposed not
only to th - e attempts of'any potent state, but to the ravages
of every petty invader. 1 have already observed, on occa-
sion of the ' 'ommodores disputes with the Chinese, that
the Centurion alone was au overmatch. for ali the naval
power of thatempire: This perhaps m-ay appear an extra-

ordinary position; but to render it unquestionable, one
may reller to vessels made use of by the Chinese.' The
first of these is a junk of about a hundred and twenty toris
burden, and was what the Centurion hove down by; these
are most used in the great rivers though they sometimes
serve fôr small coasting voyages: The ôthèr junk is about
two hundred and eighty tons burden, and is of the same
form with those in which they tradeto Cochinéhiùa.' M-a-
nilla, Batavia, and Japan, though some of their trading ves.
sels are of a much larger size; its bead is perfectly flat
and when the vessel is deep laden, the second or third
plank of thi5 fiat surface is oft- Limes under water. The

Masts, sails, and rigging of these vessels are ruder than
their built ; for their-ý masts are made of trees., no otherwise

fashioned than by barking thern, and lopping off their
branches

7 The plate is necessarily omitted.
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branches. Eachma thasoulytwo.ahroudsmadeýof twist.
'ed rattan., which are oftèn both sWfted t- the weather4de.;
anci tbe balyard, wfSm the yard is up, serves instead of a
-third .shroud. 'The sails are. inade of tnat, strengthened
ever.y-.t ee feet by an horizontal rib of bamboo; they -run
vpon the mast with boops, and when they are lowered

,down,.the-y fold upon the deck. These merchantmien- car.
rino cannon; andît-a. ppears, from this whole -description,

that the-y-are utteily, incapable of resàting any European
armedv.essel* Noris the state Provided with ships of con.

* ý* emble force, ur.of a better fabrîc, to protect -theïn - For
ýt Canton, whert doubtless their principal naval power is
stationed,.we saw no more ïhan f6ùr men ýôf war jaa-s, of
about -three huadred tons burden, being of the ma1ýe alrea.

dydescribed, and mounted only with eight or ten gutis, the
largest of whîch does not exceed a four-pounder. This
may.-suffice to -gixe an idea ..of the defenceless state of the
Chinese em ' pire. But it is time toý retura to -the comîno-

dore, whom Lleft wi th his two ships without theZocca Ti-
gris ; and who, on the 12th of December, auchored before
the town of Macao.

Whilst the ships lay bere, the merchants of Macao fi-
nished their agreement for the galleon, for which they had

offered 6WO dollars; this was M'uch short of her value, but
the impatience of the commodore to get to sea, to whicti
the inerchants were no strangers, pronipted tbein to însi-st
on so unequal a bargain. Mr Anson had learnt enough

from tbe English at Canton, to, conjecture that the war bçý-
twixt Great Britain and Spain was stiU continued; and that
probably the French miglit engage in the assistance -of
Spain, before he could arrive in' Great Britain; and there-
-fore L-nowing, that no intelligence could get to Europe of
the prize he had taken., and the treasure he-had ôn boàrd,

til] the retura of the merchantmen from Canton, he was re?-
solved to make all possible expedition in getting back, that'

he mi<rht be himself the first messenger or his.own good
fortune, and raicyht thereby prevent the etiemy from form-

gno, an roects to intercept Iiim: For these reasons, he,
to a-void ail dela ' y, accepted of -the sura offéred for the gal-

leon; and.she be.ing.-d.elivered to the merchants -the 15L5 of
Decémber, 1743-, the Çenturion the same day grot undeïr

sail, Onber return to England. And on ihe Sd orJanuary,
she came to an anchor at Princes Island, in the straits o f



Suadat.- and continued tbere wooding and.watering till the
8th,,,rben. obe' weighed. and .,stood for the Cape of Good

Hope,,,whereon the' eleventh of March she auc.ho.re.d'i*n
Table+Bay.

Here theçommodoýe contipued till the beginning of
April, higblydeUghted wi > th the place, which, 1Y its extra-P

ordinary. accommodations, the healthiness- of lîts air, and the
pîcturesque -appearance of the country, all enlivened bjý t4e
addition of a civilized colony, was not disgraced in an ima.
ginary comparison wîth the vallies of Juan Fernandez, and

lawns -of Tinian. During tay he entered aboutthe 
sforty new men; and havinjq by the Sd of April, 1744, come

pleted bis water and rovision, he on that day weighed and
put to sea; and on tZ igth of the same month they isaw
the island of St Helena, which, however, they did not touch
at,'but stood on their way; and, on the ' loth of June, be-0

incr then in soundings, they spolie with an English ship from.
Amsterdam bound for Philadelphia, whence they received
the first intelligence of a French war; the 12tý thev zot
sight of the Lizard; and the 1.5th, in the evenir C1 cr2 ti dieir

infinitejoy, they came safé to an anchor at Spithead. But
that the signal perils which liad so often threatened thera
in the preceding-part of the enterprise, might pursue them
to the very last, Mr Ans'on -learnt on bis arnrival, that there
was a French fleet of considerable force cruising in the

ýhops of the channel, whîch, by the account Posi
tion, he found the Centurion had run through, and had

been all the time concealed by a fog. 'Thus was this expe-ý
dition finished, when it had- lasted three years and nine
months; after having, by its even4 strongly evinced this
important truth, that though prudence, intrepidity, and
perseverance united, are not exempted from the blws of
adverse îortune ; yet in a long series -of transactions, theyF
usually rise superior to its power., and in-the end rarely fail
of proving successfül.

[In concluding the account of this very interesting cir-
cumnavigation, it is necessary to advert to a question of

some impqrtance in literature, as every question must be
that involves th.e claims of authors and their respective ti-
t.les to reputation. Nor is the publie often impatient in lis-

tening to, evidence on such subjects, îf the merit contended
for be sufficiently great to justify solicitude as to its being

rightly
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riLhtly.confe-rred. That it is so- in the case of the question,
Who was the author' of this work ? no one . can doubt, that is
capable of relishing its excellencies; or is aware of the high
rank it bas always held arno.ng coinpositions"of the kind-

that its first reception was such as to tak-e off four large im-
ressions within a twelvemonth-that it has been*,repeatedly
rinted since in > a variety of forms-and that it has, been

translated into most of the languages of Europe. Théclaim-
ants are Mr Walter, eh-aptain of the Centurion, under'whose

name (as is mentioned in this volume of the Collection, p.
001» it was originally, and, so far as the editor knows, ai-
ways published ; and Mr Benjamin Robins, an ingéniousmal

Mathernatician, and aùthor of several works, much esteem-
ed by men of science. A short statement of such iiiforma-
tion as the editor bas been able to procure, is ail that the
limits of this work will permit to be said on the -subject of
this question. The publie, beinz interested in wnat had been
generally reported througrh t1ýe medium of the periodical
publications, respectincr the proccedings and fate of the
squadron under Commodore Anson, hàà eagerly expected
some ficcount of this voyage dr,«twn up under his notice, or
authenticated by his appi-()%,al. This auxiety, it is likely, was
not a littie enhanced by the circumstaiice'of several small,
'but curious enough, narratives havî1ig t)een published of the

distresses experienced by part of the squadron, especially
lhe Wacrer; froni which it was naturally enough inferred,
that a judicious and minute account of the whole could not
fail to crratify rational. curiosity, and the common disposi-
tion to wonder. Mr ýVa1ter, accordingly, who had gone in
the Centurion, the commodore's vessel., as chaplain, and
Who, it seems, had been in the habit of keepino, memorials
of the transactions aud occurrences of the squadron, pre-
pared rnaterials for publication, and actually procured sub-
scriptions fer the liquidation of its expense. He' brought

down his narrative to the time of his leaving the Cénturion
-at, Ylacao, when he returned by another conveyance to

England. But as the public expectation bad been raised
very high, some persons, it would appear., . suggested that
the materiais intended to be publiibed should be carefully

cxamined, and, if need be, corrected, by an adequate-judge
'literarv and scientific composition. Mr Robins, already

well known as an aut.or of büth mathematical and political
ess-uvs, and much vaiùed. by several distinguished charac-

ters
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ters of the times, was engaged to, undertal ' e this task, w1he,
ther with or without the desire of Mr Walter, or under any
allegation of that gentlemans known or reputed i ' ncoinpi-

tency to, fulfil the * hopes entertained, cannot no- w be dis-
covered. 'On examination, ' we are told, it was resolved that

Mr Robins should write the whole work anew, and merely
use the materials furnisbed by Mr Walter, or otherwise, as
the particulars of wind, weather... currents, courses, &c. &c.

usually ziven in a sailor's journal. The introduction, and
severai dissertations interspersed through the work, are said,
moreover, to have been written by Mr Robins without any
such assistance whatever;but to.what magnitude bis laboUrýS

throughout amounted, it is perhaps impossible to ascertain.
That he acquired reputation by it- is unquestionable; but

that Mr Walter himself should not have contributed so,
much as to warrant his name appearing on the title-page of

the book, and at its dedication to the Duke of Bedford,
would require a proof of both want of talents and meanness

of disposition, which no one yet has attempted to addude.
Mr Waltes character, indeed, seems to have been quite
above either- such d.eficiency ; and, in all probability, was,

both in poiat of firmness and moral and intellectual worth,
the very circumstance which, obtained for him the rappoint.
ment to, a responsible offiée in an expedition, which, in its
origin, pro ress, and issue, attracted the peculiar regard of
the British goverument, and the admiration of mankind in

general. Besides this office, 'it may be mentioned that in
1745, on his return from the expedition, he was made chap-
lain of Portsmouth dock-yard, in which, situation lie conti.
nued till bis death on-March 10tb, 1785. The first edition
of the work appeared in 1748 ; and a:fifth being required
in the following year, Mr Robins, it is said, revised it, and

intended, bad he remained in England, to have added a seý-
cond volume. This rests on the assertion -of Dr Wilson, ivho
published Mr Robine works after bis death., in 2 vols. 8,vo.
1761 ; and who, in the account of that gentleman7s life pre.
fixed, bas been at pains to claim, in the strongest language,,
the merit of the Narrative for bis friend. A passa-cre or two,

from that memoir may satisfy týe re a-der as to tIiýis part of
the eyidence, and as to'the opinion of Dr W. one of the
principal w. ânesses, respecting the. proportional labours of
Messrs Walter and Robins. «Il Upon a strict perusal of both
the performances>-" says he, '" I find Mr Robine to contain

'VOL. Ni, about
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about as much mrtitter again as that of Mr Walter-so tbis
f-.ItnOus was composed in the person of the Centu-

ilion s chaplain, by Mr Robins in his own style and manner.
Of this Mr Robinsfriends, Mr Glover and Mr Ockenden:\are witnesses as well as myself we havincr com, ared tbe

prin ted book with Mr Walter's manuscript.zDAnd tý1'is was at
that time no sceret, for in the counterpart'of an inden'ture.,
tiov lyinrr before nie, tuade between Benjamin Robins, Esq.
and John and Paul Knapton, boo-sellers, I fitid that those

I)ookseilers puréhased the copy of this book from Mr Ro-
bins, as the sole proprietor, wifli n *0 other menfion of Mr
Walter than a proviso in relation to the subscriptions he

li-ad ta-en." Dr Wilson evidently writes iifider some coq-
victioâ that his assertions are liable to scrutiny, and that the
;natter of his remark-s is debatable; hence his allegation
th:at other riends of M r Robinsare witncsses as well as him-
self, a, ý1is'insinuation that, wlizit he testifies was no se-
cret. But it is obvions, that, were his own assertions of the
fact at all questionable, he woild be equally obnoxious to
discredit in assigning these other wittiesses; for clearly, the
nian who could falsify in the one case, would be ca'able of
doing so in the other. This may be said without any im-

prachnieint whatever of either Dr Wilson or the other friends
Pf Mr Robins'. It is merely a reniark on the mode of proof

xçhich the Dr has adoptcd As to the insinuation again, of
the fact beingr no-secret., àll that it may bé requisite to say
is simply this., that tUe circuinstatice of the exiàtence of the
counterpart of such an indenture as is mentioned, is a very
indifférent proof of publicity; and that even were it other-

, were it 111 confirmation strong " siill it rnight be readi-
]y conceived that Mr Robins should be the sole proprietor
of the work-, 'and vêt in no derrreé the author of it. On e*

may believe', at least -that Mr Robins, hav incr aided in' draw-
ing up ýhe materials for publication, and havinèr furnishéd

some pleces for it., was entrusted with the disposal of it to
the bookselle*rs ; Mr Walter himself, for value receivedi or

other consîderations, a'bandoniric ail further concern.' Some
importance has been attache&to a letter from Lord Anson
to Mr Robins, as preserved by Dr Wilson, and published, as
lie says, bý bis lordship's fýerrnîssîon, or., to use his own ex-

-o&,. 4c Ir inted not witb -ut the noble lord's consent;press 
hat- thisý%%-ho," sziys the doctor, Il being requested to, permit t

tcstinionv micht be exIiibited to the worl his lordship's
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esteem. for Mr Robins, replied, in the politest manner, That
every thincr'in bis power was due to, the mernory of one whoID

had deserved so weil 'of the Public." That Mr Robins de-
served well of the publie was unquestionable, thoti h lie had

not.written a line of the Narrative. He had pubýished se-
veral works on subjects of general utility; and, besides bis

private instructions in beneficial science, lie bad been em-
ployed officially in the service of bis country: In short, he

needed not any thincr of the reputation of the author of the
Narrative, whoever lie was,, to extend bis own. But does
the letter referred to,, or the quotation now given respecting
Lord Ansons permission to publisli.it, in any derrree déter-
mine the question, or any thing, connected with it -P The

Editor lias a different opinion of it ; lie thin-s it quite irre-
levant-that it does not yield the least shadow of proof, that
Mr Robins bad any thinir to do with the volume of the Nar-
rative 

C
, already given to the publie. All that can be legiti-

rnately inferredý-1-rom it amounts to, tins, that Lord Anson,
entertainincy a high opinion of Mr Robins, and beingr much

pleased with his works, was desirous that lie should publish
a second volume of the Voyage, and appreliended thathe

bad abandoned the intention of doing so. Of' the fact of
Mr R ' obins being the author of what had appeared, or even
of the existence of materiais for a second volume iri a state
fi t * for the publie notice-of any thing, in short, but an in-
tention on the part of Mr Robins to this effect, ilie letter in
question says not a word. Let the reader j udge for himself.
The letter is as follows:

Il DEAR.SIR,

el When 1 last saw you in town, 1 forgot to ask you, whe-
the.r you intended to publish the second volume of my

Voyace" before youJeave us; which, 1 confess, 1 am very
sorry for. If you should have laid aside all thoucrhts of fa-
vouring. the world with more of your work-s, i t will be much
disappointed, and no one in it more than vour very much
oblized and humble servant.,

-Bath, qed October, 1 î 4.9. e' A_ýzsoN,"

ee If y9u can tel! the time of your departure, let m e k-now

This letter is a] so preserved by Mr Nichois il'i bis Li terary
a A l e C d 0 t e s
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SIRP
« I am informed that the Biograpb*a Britannica insinu.

ates that Mr -Robins, and not Mr Walter., was -the writer of
Lord Anson's Voyage round the World. 1 shalltherefo-re

take it as a favour, if yon wiU pui me in the "y of correct_
in& so great a mistake. During the time of Mr--Walter'a

wnting Îhat Voyage, he visited me almost daily previous to
Our marria ge, and 1 have frequently beard him say how

closely he fiad been en 'gaged in writing for same hours to
prepare for his constant attendance upon LordAnson at six

everymorning, for his.approbation, ashis*l-ordshipg" rlock-
ed every et that -was written. At soine of those meetings

Mr R-obins assisted, as he was consulted iti flie disÉosition
of the drawings; and 1 also know that Mr Robins left Eng-
land (for he was sent to Bergen -op-Zoomj)' some moiths

'before the publication of that book; and 1 have frequenfly
seen Mr Walter correct tbe proof sheets for the printer.

You may perhaps * wonder that Mr Walter never took any
steps to contradict the assertion; but that-wonder wili cease
wbea 1 tell you that for four years bëfbre his death (vîmhich

was in 1785) he laboured under -very -severe and- pàtnfiri ill-
nesses, and theiefore never heard any thing but newspaper

squibs, which he looked upon wità contempt. But as it
now appears to be published in a work that wili be handed

down to-posterity., that Mr Walter was not the real author,
1 think it a duty incumbent upon me to endeavour to clear

his memory from. any imputation of'duplicity. Nor can it
be* Supposed that any man would. write a book for another

to share the greatest -part of the advantages. These and
many other reasons .- make me to apply to y-ou,. as 1 should
suppose that, as a- -relation to the deceased, you would be
anxious for his fame, as well as,

Sir,
Yodr rnost humble servant,

JAIE WALTER.'5

June

IVe shall make no other comment on this letter than to
observe,

Mr Robins,," says Dr Wilson, cl was iuvited over t0 assist in the defénceý
of Bergen-op-Zoom, then invested by the French; and lie did accordingly
set out for that place ; but it was entered by the besiegers September iG,
1747., just after his arrival in the Duteh army." This ýcorresponds well
vvith Mrs ýValtcr's stateiment2 andmusilaVe
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observe, that it is bighly wortby of attention. If it, shall

give such full satisfb:ction to our readers as to convince
them that Mr Walter was.the writer of the voyage in its

present form, we shall rejoice in baying had an opportunity
of doingjustice to an injured character."

Such is all the information the Editor lias been able. to
procure on this subject ; and he regrets that it îs not ade-

quate to what is desirable for the determining it. 'He
zaieht seem. invidiously.disposed were he positively to decide
in îhe' claims, tbe respective evidences of which, th'ough not
logically coniradictory, are so much opposed to each other;
but he thinks he can hazard no unfavourable imputation, if

he should merély state bis opinion drawn from the consi-
deration of the testimonies, and the comparison of the style
o 'f part of the Narrative, with that of the works which ap-
peared in Mr Robins' name. He thinks, then, in few wordsý
that the Narrative is really the production of Mr Walter,

under whose nam'e it appeared, but that it was -materially
increasedîn size, if not ià real value, by the contributions of

31r Robins ; and that the species of those contributions may
be condescended on, which of course goes far to determine
their amount.]
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